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V

v. I

PREFACE.

^^ The aid, which, it is hoped, may now be asserted to

have been given by the Censura Literaria to the

researches of the Literary Antiquary, prompted the pre-

sent undertaking, with similar views. How far it has

yet attained its end, is more proper for the reader, than
the Editor to pronounce. It may, however, be confi-

dently said, that the First Volume contains a great deal

of recondite information, illustrative of British Biblio-

graphy ; a studv which is every day growing more fashion-

able, and which, surely, is honourable to the liberal

curiosity of a polished and enlightened age.

Even within the last five years, we have seen this pur-

suit make a rapid progress. Books, which were before

little regarded, except by a few black-letter collectors,

have become objects of a wide interest ; and the taste for

knowledge of this kind, is at length far spread through
the kingdom. This has given encouragement to the

Booksellers to repnnt the major part of the old English
Chronicles;* and to put the rest in a state of forward-

ness ;t works, which were before almost inaccessible, and
which form, in themselves, an historical librar\ of high
and important value. The body of the English PoetsJ

• Holinshed, Hall and Grafton, are already pr'nted ; and others
in the press. To these is to be added, a reprint of the old trans-
lation of Froissart, by Lord Beniers.

t Hackluyt's Voyages have been reprinted by Mr. Evans, of
Pall-Mali, who has, also, given a new edition of his hithcr's Col-
lection of Ballads. Prince's Worthies of Devon have been re-
printed by Pees, of Plymouth; and Fuller's Woithies of England
are in the press, under the care of an able Editor. Dugdale's
Warwickshire, and Carew's Cornwal', are also reprintii.g,

Bloomfield's Norfolk is finished.

J Twenty-one Vols, large 8vo. in double column?, piirted for

the principal booksellers, 1810. It contains the chief poets, from
Chaucer to Cowper, including all of Dr. Johnson's edition ; and
the scarce Volumes of Gower, Skelton, Surrv, Wyat, Gascoigne,
Turberville, Warner, Habington, Stirlii\g, Sec. &c.

b also.
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IV

also, edited by the judicious labour, the elegant pen, the

n-ice and correct taste, and virtuous mind of Mr. A.
Chalmers, has been augmented by the accession of
some of our rarest writers in that class.*

That m<inv of these sunk into oblivion for want of

eminent merit, may be admitted ; but the progress of

time has j^iven them attractions of a different sort from
that by which they originally endeavoured to force them-
selves into notice.

It is, however, no longer necessary to expatiate on the

instruction, or on the amusement afforded bv Bibliogra-

phical inquiries.f The voice of the British public has

acknowledged it J
The present work, by the assistance of friends, whose

fame is so well known, that the tribute of my commen-
dation would be impertinent, offers some gratification to

the prevailing taste, by an account of a few rare books, of

which notices are no where else to be found.

Mr. Park's Catalogue Raisonne of Wither's

* To these may be added, Todd's TlUistraJjons of Chaucer and
Gower: as well as his Spenser and Milton.— Mr. Gilchrist has
illustrated Bishop Corbet j and Mr. Fry has given Selections from
Carew. Dr. Nott's long expected edition of Surry's Poems,
has not yet appeared.

f An English De Bure has long been wanted; and I ana

happy to announce that it has been, at length, undertaken t>y the
person most quiilifiei by his extensive and varied knowledge, by
his lively mind and indefatigable industry, to do it justice. Mr.
Dibdin, whose " Introduction to the knozvledge of rare and 'valuable

Editions of the Greek and Latin Classics,'"' has es'ablislied his repu-
tation; and whose splendid first Volume of" Ameses Typographical

Antiquities,'''' cannot be too highly praised, has exhibited among
hJs friends, a most luminous and elegant spcimen of " The
English Gentleman's Library Companion, or a Guide to

the kiiQ-uAedge of rare, curious, and useful Book, in the English Lan^
guage, or appertaining to British Literaticre and Antiquity, by the Rev.
Thomas Frognall Dibdin."

\ The Treasures from the Hafod press, ougVt not to be omitted
among the modern additions of the greatest value to the literature

of past a res. To the Froissart, andjoinville, is row added the

Monstrelct, in five handsome quait j volunics, n)ost lichly embel-
lished with plates. The Somers Tracts and Harkic^n Miscellany,

coirtribute to the m;'.3D of eld literature new reprinting.

numerous



numerous Works, will be admitted to be highly curious

and instructive. It will be of essential aid lo the Biblio-

grapher, m future inquiries after his works.

Mr. Dibdin's similar Catalogue of HfiARNE's pub-

lications, is entitled to equal notice and praise. The ex-

cessive price of the \ oluuics of ihis industrious collector,

renders a full account of them of important service to

the student in British Antiquities.

The articles regarding our old Komances, may, with-

out hesitation, be pronounced worthy the attentive peru-

sal of those who are fond of exploring ancient manners,

and the intellectual amusements of our ancestors. The
Editor regrets that he is prohibited from meniioning the

name of the learned and ingenious communicator, to

whom the Volume is under such essential obligations.

The " Account of the St. Graal," p. 217, is of the

same class ; and calls for the Editor's graietul acknow-

ledgments.

But it is to Mr. Haslewood that the work owes
the care of constant superintcndance, and a most copi-

ous and never-failing supply of articles, as remarkable

for their rarity, as tor the curious maittr in which they

abound. The keenness of Jbis researches, his industry,

his accuracy, his lueniory, his opporiuniiies, liisexten-,

sive acquauuancc, give a value to his niuuerous articles,

which caimot be too highly rated.

Among the friends to whose rich collections he has

access, it is not easy to cimvty, in terms which ade-

quately unite warmth with dtlicaoy, the acknowledg-
ments which arc due to Mr. Bindley, now become
almost the only remnant of the old .School of Collectors,

who^e inestimable stores have been laid open with as

much urbanity, as they have btcn collected with taste,

research, perseveraiice, and judgment. Mr. HkblP:,
whose library is become a national treasure, on which all

the members of British Literature are conlinually draw-
ing, must submit to the tax of the same acknowiedi:-
ment, hovAcver frequently, even to satiety, it meets his

eye in every new book, whieli tends to elucidaie the
learning ot our ancestors. Ijow n.ueh his ov\n bnlh;int

conversation excels all that can be taught by the Ijooks,

Wiiidi



VI

wMch he so liberally purchases, can only be appreciated

\>y those who have had the happiness of his personal

acquaintance.

For other valuable communications, the Editor begs

liere to express his thanks.

It would be an ill compliment to such aid, to speak

too diffidently of the contents of this Volume. In truth

It possesses much recondite matter, for which Black-lel-

ier Literati will find a substitute in no other Work. It

IS the earnest wish of the Editor, that ii should contri-

bute to feed that increasing curiosity regarding past ages,

which may continue to give encouragement to the Book-
sellers, to revive, by modern typography, the relics of

former ingenuity, long covered with the mantle of obli-

Yion.

The literature of Queen Elizabeth's reign is growing
more familiar to us, than that of Queen Anne ; scarce one
of the numerous poetical offerings of her time will much
longer escape elucidation. Even the most insignificant

production of that kind, restores some person, illustrates

some expression, or explains some temporary allusion

of that period.

In the pages of the Bibliographer such knowledge

is to be abundantly gathered. The continual recurrence

of the names of obsolete poets makes the reader nearly as

well acquainted with them, as with those which form the

list of Johnson's Collection.

Of the Memoirs of Wither, Sir Philip Sydney, Lord
Vaux, Lord Buckhurst, Gascoigne, and Sir Thomas
Wyat, which accompany each Number, it becomes not

the Editor to say any thing. They were deemed ne-

cessary attendants of the Portraits.

The Paradise of Dainty Deuises and Tus-
ser's Husbandry may either be bound separately, or

placed together at the end of the volume.

May the Reader receive this new volume of unmercc-
nary labour, the result of inextinguished z«al for the il-

lustration of past ages, with candour and kindness I

June 29, 1810.
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3$ritte|) MUioQX^pfftt.

N°I.

Art. I. Account of the Life and Writings of George
Wither.

There is scarcely a name more known among the

readers of old English poetry than that of George
Wither; yet the fsw particulars of his life, which
our various books of biography furnish regarding him,
may all, I think, be found in Anthony Wood. The best

chance of any new information would be opened by a
careful perusal of his multifarious publications. Bu^
who has the patience or the opportunity to perform such
a task ? A complete collection of his works is perhaps

no where to be found. If some of them are common,
some are unusually scarce. The venom of party, and
the spleen of Pope, who preferred pilfering from obsolete

poets to reviving their memories, long threw the veil of
contempt over the productions of Wither. The notice

of Dr. Percy, followed up by those investigations into the

literature of our aiicestors, which have been the growing
fashion of the age, have gradually produced such a cu-
riosity regarding this writer, and such a strong suspicion

of injustice done to him, that I trust, some further

examination of his character and writings will nqt beun-*
acceptable at this time to the public.

George Wither was born at Bentworth, near Alton in

Hampshire, June ii, 1588. He was son of George
Wither of Bentworth, the first son, by a second venter, of
Wither of Manydowne near Wotton St. Lawrence in
that county, at which seat Mr. Bigg Wither, the heir,

^uot the heir male, but the heir female who has taken
VOL. I. K t^c



the name) still resides ; and of which another branch,

long seated at Hall Place in the adjoining parish of

Deane, * is represented by Wither Bramstone, Esq. who
resides there. The poet speaks of " his Bentworth's

beechy shadows" in the prooemium to his ** Abuses
Stript and Wkipt" f
He was educated under John Greaves of Colemore, a

celebrated schoolmaster of those parts. In the Epigrams
annexed to the poem already mentioned, first published

1613, at his age of 25, is the following

<* To his School-master, Master John Greaves.

*' If ever I do wish I may be rich,

(As oft perhaps such idle breath I spend,)

I do it not for any thing so much.
As for to have wherewith to pay iny friend.

For trust me, there is nothing grieves me more
Than this; that I should still much kindness take>

And have a fortune to my mind so poor,

That, though [ would, amends I cannot make:
Yet for to be as thankful as I may;
Sith my estate no better means afford

;

What I in deeds receive, I do repay

In willingness, in thrinks, and gentle words.

Then though your love doth well deserve to have
Better requital? tlian are in my powerj
Know ing you'll nothing ultra posse crave.

Here I have brought you some essays of our.

You may think much perhaps, sith there's so many
.Learn'd Gradu.iies that have your pupils been,

I, who am none, and more unfit than any.

Should hr^t presr.me in pulpit to be seen.

Ent yon do know those horses in the team.

That with their work are ablest to go through,

Stklcni so f6r\vard ms blind Bayard seem.

Or give so many twitches to the plough.

And so, though they may better, their intent

Is not perhaps for to be fools in print."

In 1604, or thereabouts, Wither was sent to Magda-
len College, Oxford, under the tuition of .Tohn Warner,
afterwards Bishop of Rochester. Here he has himself

* See " The Topographer," iv. 7,2Z, and " Topographical Misrellanics."

f See it in Ccns. Lit. II. 294.
eiveij



.^iven a full account of his proficiency and his pursuits

in the prooemium already mentioned. He says he found
the art of logic, to which his studies were directed, first

dull and unintelliffible; but at the moment it begun all

at once to unfold its mysteries to him, he was called

home " to hold the plough." He laments that thus by
fate's appointment he was obliged to forsake " the Para-

dise of England :" "there," says he,

'' There all my sweetest hopes I left, and went
In quest of Care, Despair, and Discontent."

After he had stayed some time in his own country,

certain malicious advisers, under the cloak of friendship,

pretending that nothing was to be got by learning, en-

deavoured to persuade his father to put him to some me-
chanic trade. But he, aware of their hollowness, and
finding that country occupations were not fitted to hi&

genius, determined, on some slight gleam of hope, to try

his fortune at court, and therefore

" forsook again

The shady grove, and the sweet open plain,"

and entered himself a member of Lincoln's Inn.

Now the world opened on him in characters so different

from his expectations, that, having been probably edu-
cated in puritanical principles, he felt that disgust which
perhaps made him a satirist for life. The first thing,

which appeared to fill him with dislike and anger, was the

gross flattery and servility which seemed necessary to his

advancement. If however his manners did not procure

liim favour with the courtiers, his talents obtained him
the acquaintance and friendship of many men of genius.

William Browne, the pastoral poet, who was of the Inner
Temple, was an early familiar of his. And some of his

verses having got ahroad, began to procure the name of
a poet for himself. His Philarele's Complaint, &c. formed
a part of his Juvenilia, which are said to have been his

earliest compositions. I know not the date of the earliest

edition of these. There was an edition, as it seems, with
many additions, in 1633. There was also an edition in

1622. He also wrote Elegies on the death of Prince
Henry, 1613.

B 2 la



In 1613 first appeared his celebrated Satires, entitled

Abuses Stript and Wkipt.

The reign of King James was not propitious to the

higher orders of poetry. All those bold features, which
nourished the romantic energies of the age of his prede-

cessor, had been suppressed by the selfish pusillanimity

and pedantic policy of this inglorious monarch. Loving
flattery and a base kind of luxurious ease, he was insen-

sible to the ambitions of a gallant spirit, and preferred the

cold and barren subtleties of scholastic learning to the

breathino- eloquence of those who were really inspired by
the Muse. Poetical composition therefore soon as-

sumed a new character. Its exertions were now overlaid

by learning; and the strange conceits of metaphysical

wit took place of the creations of a pure and unsophisti-

cated fancv. It was thus that Donne wasted in the pro-

duction of unprofitablt' and short-lived fruit the powers of

a most acute and brilliant mind. It v. as thus that Phineas

Fletcher threw away upon an unmanageable subject the

warbiings of a copious and pathetic imagination. The
understanding was more exercised in the ingenious dis-

tortion of artificial stores, than the faculties which mark
the|>oet in pouring forth the visions of natural fiction.

Such scenes ns youthful poets dream,

On Slimmer eve, bjr h.mnted stream,

were now deemed insicid. The Fairy Fables of Gorgeous
Chivalry ncre thought too rude and boisterous, and too

nnphilosophical for the erudite ear of the book-learned

kino!

As writers of verse now hrougin their compositions

nearer to the nature of prose, the epoch was favourable to

the satirical class, for which so much food was furnished

bv the motley and vicious manners of the nation.

Wither therefore, bursting with indifrnation at the view

of society which [.resented itself to his young mind, took

this opport'.inity to indulge in a sort of publication, to

•which tlu' jMosaic taste of the times was well adapted;

but he disdained, and perhaps felt himself uncjualified,

to use that glitter of false ornament, which was now sub-

stituted for the true decorations of the Iviuse. " I have

strlved," says he,* "to be as plain as a pack-8addle."T—

• Preface to « Al)uacs Sttipt and Whipt."
" Though



* Though you understand them not, yet because you
see this wants some fine phrases andflourishes ^ as you

find other mens writings stuffed withal, perhaps you will

judge me unlearned."—** Yet I could with ease have

amended it; for it cost me, I protest, more labour to ob-

serve this plainness, than if I had more poeiically trimmed

it."

In the Abuses Stript and Whipt. Wither is indeed ex-

cessively plain, and excessively severe. These Satires

gave such offence that he was committed to the Mar-
shalsea, where he continued several months. To these

there is a copy of commendatory verses, signed Th. C.
(probably his friend Th. CranleyJ which deserves in-

sertion,
*^ To the Impartial Author,

"George, I did ever think thy faithful breast

Contain'd a mind beyond the common sort;

Thy ver)' look an honest heart express'd.

And seem'd an aweful mildness to import.

Poets may vaunt of smooth, and lofty strains j

Thine with thy subject fitly doth agree:

But then thy Muse a better praise obtains,

P'or whilst the greatest bat Time pleasers be.

Thou unappall'd and freely, speak'st the truth

Not any one for fear or lucre sparing :

A virtue rare in age, more rare in youth
j

Another Cato, but I think more daring.

Well mayst thou speed in these tempestuous times

!

Thou soon beginst to make the world thy foe

:

Yet I so well do like thy honest rhymes.
That I could wish all poets would write so.

For thou the way of truth so rightly tend'st,

I hold them double prais'd, whom thou commendst.
Thy dear friend,

Th. C."

The poet, at the commencement of the Second Book
of these Satires, has the following prayer,

" Precaiio.

*' Thou, that createdst all things in a week.
Great God ! whose favour I do only seek.
E'en thou, by whose sweet Inspiration

I undertook this Observation,
O grant, I pray, sith thou hast deign'd to show -

Thy servant that which thousands do not knoyfj

» 3 That



That this my noting of man's humorous passion

May work within me such an alteration,

J may be for my past oftences sorry.

And lead a life to thy eternal glory.

Let not Ambition, nor a foul Desire,

Kor Hate, nor Envy set my heart on firej

Revenge, nor Ciioler, no, nor Jealousy

j

And keep mc from Despair and Cruelty:

Fond hope expel, and I beseech thee, bless

My soul from fear, and too muca heaviness.

. But give me special grace to shun the vice

That is so common J
beastly Avarice:

Yea, grant me power I not only know,
But fly those evils, that from Passion flow.

jNIoreover, noiv inspire my soul with Art,

And gia:;t me thy assistance to impart

The rest of man's ill customs yet remaining.

And their vaui liumours ; that, by my explaining.

They may perceive how odious I can make them.
Blush at the reading, and at last forsake them.

So let my Muse in this, and things to come,
Sing to thy glory. Lord, or else be dumb.''

. In the third Satire of the Second Book, entitled JVeak-

ne?Sf the following lines occur.

— " Though it be disgrac'd thro' ignorance.

The generous will Poetry advance,

As the most antique science that is found.

And that which hath been the fir^t root and ground
Of every artj yea, that which only brings

Content; and hath been the delight of Kings.

Great James our King both loves and lives a poet,

(His b.-oks now extant do directly show it)

And that shall add unto his worthy name
A better g\orj, and a greater fame,

1'han Britain's Jlo/uirchy ; for fev/ but he,

1 think, will both a King and poet be;

And for the last, although some fools debase it,

I'm in the mind that angels do embrace it:

And though God give 't here but in part to som.e.

All shall have 't perfect in the world to come.
This in defence of Poesy to say

1 am compeli'd, because that at this day
Weakness and Ignorance hath wrong'd it sore;

But what need any man therein speak more
Tiiaa



Than divine Sidney hath already done ? , .

For whorDj though he deceas'd ere I begun,
I have oft sighed, and bewail'd my fate.

That brought me forth so many years too late

To view that Worthy ! And now think not you,
Daniell, Drayton, Jonson, Chapman^ how

1 long to see you with your feliow Peers
j

Sylvester matchless, glory of these years;

1 hitherto have only heard your fames
j

And know you yet but by your works and names

:

The little time I yet on earth have spent.

Would not allow me any more content.

I long to know you better; that's the truth j

1 am in hope you'll not disdain my youth.

For know, you Muses darlings, I'll not crave

A fellowship amongst you for to have:

no ! for though my ever willing heart

Have vow'd to love and praise you and your art.

And though that I your style do now assume,
1 do not, nor I will not so presume}
I claim not that too worthy name of poet j

It is not yet deserv'd by me, I know it:

Grant me, I may but on your Muses tend.

And be enroU'd their servant, and their friendj

And if desert hereafter worthy make me.
Then for a Fellow, if it please you, take me."

In 1615, he published The Shepheards Hunting:
Being Certain Eglogues written during the time of the

author's imprisonment in the Marshalsea. Which book.

Wood observes, is said to contain more of poetical fancy,

than any other of his writings. Long extracts from it

have already been given in the first volume of the Cen-
SURA LiTERARiA. The fourth Eclogue is a dialogue

between Willy (Browne) and Roget (IVitherJ on the

subject of his confinement. In this Roget says,

" Never did the Nine impart

The sweet secrets of their art

Unto any that did scorn

We should see their favours worn.
Therefore unto those that say

Where they plcas'd to sing a lay.

They could do 't, and will not, tho'j

This I speak; for this I kaow>
B 4 Non*
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None e'er drunk the Thespian spring,

And knew how, bnt he did sing.

For that once ihfus'd in man,
Makes him shew 't, do what he can .'

Nay those that do only sip.

Or biit e'en their fingers dip

In that sacred fount, poor elves.

Of that brood will shew themselves

{

Yea, in hope to get them fame
They will speak, tho' to their shame*

Lfit those then at thee repine,

That by their wits measure thine."

In the Third Eclogue is this

" Sonnet,

" I that erst while the world's sweet air did draw^
Grac'd by the fairest ever mortal saw.
Now, closely pent with walls of ruthless stone.

Consume my days and nights and all alone.

When I was wont to sing of Shepherds loves,

My walks were fields and downs, and hills and groves
j

But now, alas, so strict is my hard doom,
Fields, do'vvns, hills, groves, and all 's but one poor room.

Each morn, as soon as daylight did appear.

With Nature's music birds would charm mine ear;

Which now, instead of their melodious strains.

Hears rattling shackles, gyves, and bolts, and chains.

But tho' that all the world's delight forsake me,
I have a Muse, and she shall music make mej
Whose airy notes, in spite of closest cages.

Shall give content to me, and after-ages.

Nor do I pass for all this outward ill;

My heart's the same, and undejected still

;

And which is more than some in freedom win,
I have true rest, and peace, and joy within. . •

And then my mind, that spite of prison's Iree,

Whene'er she pleases, any where can be;

She's in an hour in France, Rome, Turkey, Spain j

In earth, in hell, in heaven, and here again.

Yet there's another comfort in my woe

;

My cause is spread; and all the world doth know,
My fault's no more, but speaking truth and reason.

Nor debt, nor theft, nor murder, rape, or treason.

Nor



Nor shall my foes with all their might and power
Wipe out their shame, nor yet this fame of our:

Which when they find, they shall my suit envy.

Till they grow lean and sick -and mad, and die.

Then though my body here in prison rot.

And my poor Satires seem awhile forgot

;

Yet when both fame and life have left those men,

My verse, and I'll revive and live again.

So thus enclos'd, I bear affliction's load :

But with more true content than some abroad;

For whilst their thoughts do feel my Scourge's sting.

In bands I'll leap, and dance, and laugh, and sing."

When in prison he not only also wrote but published

his Satire to the King, 1614, which Mr. Gilchrist thinks

might have procured his release; but which seems rather

a justification than an excuse.

Mr. Ellis has given several extracts from the PAi/a-

rete, which are very elegant, and possess a true poetical

vein; and Mr. GilchHst has given others in the Gent.

Mag. Vol. LXX. p. 1 150, &c.

An account of his Translation from Nemesius—of

Britain's Remembrancer—of Haleluiah, or Britain's

Second Remembrancer—of IVIiat Peace to the Wicked—
of Opobalsamum Anglicanvm—o^Amygdala Britannica—aLndofCarmenExposfulatormm—has already been given

in theCENSURALiTERARiA. In the Haleluiah, which
consists of penitential hymns, spiritual songs, Sec, there

is great merit; and several poetical passages have been
pointed out in Britain's Remembrancer.

Indeed this copious author continued from this time
to write and publish both poetry and prose without inter-

mission till the day of his death, which yet was at a great

distance. Wood remarks, with more correctness of judg-
ment and expression, than he usually attains, that our
poet was now cried up, " especially by the Puritan party,

for his profuse pouringforth of English rhyme,'' which
abundant facility has tempted him into an excess that has
totally buried the select eftiisions of his happier moments.
Such a superfluity of easy but flat and insipid narrative,

and trite prosaic remarks, scarce any writer has been
guilty of. On, his pen appears, in general, to have ran
without the' smallest effort at excellence; and therefore

subjected
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subjected him too justly to Wood's stigma of being a
scribbler. But let it be observed, that this was the fault

of his will, and not of his genius. When the examples

of real poetry, which he has given, are selected from his

multitudinous rhymes, they are in point both of quality

and quantity sufficient to stamp his fame. A man of
genius may often or even generally write bad poetry;

but he, who has not a genius, can on no occasion write

good poetry. Wither's Eclogues strike me to be far su-

perior in ease, spirit, elegance, and pure fancy, to his

friend W. Browne's Pastorals, which yet have had the

good fortune to have their merit generally allowed.

Another active cause of the depression of Wither's
reputation was the violent party spirit, by which a large

portion of his works was dictated and degraded. To be
a writer for a party, nay for a furious faction, was unbe-
coming the dignity of the Muse. The false fire of po-
litical enthusiasm is very different from the genuine flame
of the poet. The vile dissensions of sects struggling for

power; their misrepresentations, and falsehoods; their

malignity, intrigues and tricks, are subjects so little fitted

to employ the sacred machinery of verse, that they almost
always debase the mind that is occupied in them; and
make such an incongruous mixture as to render both
ridiculous.

Had poor Wither's party been finally triumphant, bis

political rhym.es would, after the occasion was past, have
sunk his fame. But unfortunately for him, he lived to

see that, which for a time had prevailed as victorious

patriotism, sunk under the censure and penalties of trea-

son. Then it was that the party zeal, which had
liitherto gilded with a false lustre the poetical defects of
his rhymes, accelerated the ri^grace of perverted genius
by the infamy attached to political crime.

Wither had many years before incurred tiie mortifica-

tion of a pretended rivalry from that well-meaning, but
dull and almost illiterate versifier, John Taylor, the
Water- Poet. He '* began very early," says Wood,
*' being precisely educated from his childhood, to express

and publish those conceptions which the affections and
inclinations to youth had awakened in him, endeavouring
to season them with morality and piety, as subjects of

that
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that nature are capable of, suiting them to the capacitres^

of young men, wh(5 delight to see their own natural pas-

sions represented as 'twere in a glass; wherein they not

only meet with some better things than they looked for,

but with such notions also therewith mixed, as insinuated

into their hearts that seasoning, which made them much
delighted with his poems, and rendered him so generally-

known, that thousands, especially such youths, that were
puritanically educated, were desirous to peruse his future

writings, and to take better heed of that, whereof else

perhaps they had taken little or no notice, while others

of generous education and more solid parts, looked upon
ihem as the effects of a crazed brain, and esteemed Tavlor

the Water-Poet a fit match for him, with his wild and
wandering rhymes."

In 1639 Wither was a Captain of Horse in the expe-

dition against the Scots, and Quarter Master General of
his Regiment, under the Earl of Arundel. But as soon
as the Civil Wars broke out in 1642, he sold his estate

to raise a troop of horse for the Parliament; and soon
afterwards rose to the rank of Major; but being taken

prisoner by the Royalists, "Sir John Denham, the

poet," (savs Wood) " some of whose estate at Egham
in Surry Wither had got into his clutches, desired his

Majesty not to hang him, because so long as Wither
lived, Denham would not be accounted the worst poet in

England. About tnat time he was constituted by the

said Long Parliament a Justice of Peace in Quorum for

Hampshire, Surry, and Essex, which office he kept six

years, and afterwards was made by Oliver, Major Gene-
ral of all the Horse and Foot in the County of Surry, in

which employment he licked his fingers sufficiently,'-

gaining thereby a great odium from the generous Loy-
ahst."

At the Restoration, 1660, the spoils which he had
amassed from the adherents of the King, and from the

church, were taken from him. His principles, and
especially a libel which he had dispersed and which was
deemed seditious, rendered him obnoxious to the new
government; and he was now committed to Newgate; and
afterwards by order of the riouse of Commons was sent

close prisoner to the Tower, to be debarred of pen, ink, and
paper.



paper, about the same time (24 March, 1661-2,) an

impeachment. was ordered to be drawn up against him.

In this confinement he continued three years and more;

and here he wrote several things* by connivance of the

keeper, of which some were afterwards published ;
«* yet,

never/' adds Wood, *' could refrain from shewing himself"

a Presbyterian satirist.^'

" At length," concludes his biographer, '* having

lived to the age of 79 years, mostly spent in a rambling

and unsettled condition," he died May 2, 1667 j and his

body was buried between the east door and south end of

the Savoy church in the Strand, London.f

It seems not to be very easy to reconcile the pure senti-

ments of pastoral content, expressed in many of the

poems, especially the early poems, of Wither, with that

restless ambition, which plunged him through a long life

into constant contentions of the most unquiet, question-

able, and dangerous kind. Perhaps his keen desire of

distinction made him more than commonly sensible of

neglect ajid disappointment ; and therefore after the first

acute sufferings of his passions taught him how to appre-

ciate the blessings of that solitude, which brought with

it silence and peace. Yet as soon as this blessing grew
stale from enjoyment, and the pains, but not the pleasures,

of bustle and activity were forgotten, his fiery temper and
unextinguished love of notice again urged him into the

fields of contest, to mingle with the turbulent spirits of the

time. None perhaps are so touched with the charms of

Nature, as they, who have an eye for rural beauty, are,

when they first emerge upon them, after having been
long confined to the dirt, clamour, and loaded air of a

populous city. Hence the very contrast of Wither's al-

ternate occupations might give an additional zest to his

enjoyment of the delights of hills, valleys, meadows, and
yoods.

The following appreciation of Wither's poetic

merits was written by the late Alexander Dalrymple,
Esq. (brother to Lord Hailes of Session) and printed in

• One of these, he tells us, was scrawled on a trencher with red chalk !

f- One Mr. George Wither of Winchester, and Katherine Chester of
Woolvfs'ey near Winchester," were married at the church of Crundal, Hants,
(near Farnhatn, Surry) Aug. 8, 1657. See •' Topographical Miscellanies,"

sub Wco.

1785,
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1785, with extracts from his ''Juvenilia:** the whole of

which he recommended to republicafion, and regrette4

that his own avocations as Hydrographer to the East-

India CoiTipany, &c. did not admit him to undertake it,

" If poetry be the power of coraraanding the imagination,

conveyed in measure and expressive epithets, Wither was truly

a poet. Perhaps there is no where to be found a greater va-

riety of EngHsh measure than in his writings, (Shakspeare ex-

cepted) more energy of thought, or more frequent devclope*

ment of the delicate filaments of the human heart.

" Withers pen flows as freely with becoming praise, ai

biting satire; and was always employed in the cause of virtue:

there is in his Works unconunon strength of mind, and peculi-

arity of thought, often most happily exprest.

" One modern versifier ccmph incd that Withers verse wa«
rough: on the other hand, a lady, who is mistress of all the

modulation of sweet sounds, admired how the lines run injo

each other with the beauty of blank verse, without losing the

spiiit of the lyric measure. Attention to the old English poets

will clearly shew, that there was a greater variety admitted, ia

pronuncintion and accent, than is allowed in modern versifica-

tion. Ihe ear which cannot conform itself to the ancient

practice, but is bound in the silkt-n traces of modern verse,

may be offended sometimes with the early poets; and in every

reader it will require a habit and use, before the ear attains

the complete practice, without which many lines will appear
prosaic. Words also become obsolete ; or what is worse, ap-

propriated to vulgar ideas only: such will ever be a stumbling-

block to a ref'.der without genius.

" Mere versifiers freqnentll call themselves poets; but the

recital of common ideas, in however flowing language, can
never, with propriety, be styled poetry: nor does the most
exact description of nature, of man, or manners, deserve the

name, unless that description raises in the imagination some
idea not expressed; and if it does, nothing can be so trivial as

not to give pleasure to a mind of quick conception. An ap^
example occurs in " The Shepherd's Hunting."

" I with wonder lieard thee sing

At our last year's revelling:

Yea, I saw the lasses cling

Eound about thee in a ring;

As, if each one jealous were.

Any but herself should hear.''

" The art of assigning a fanciful reasoi) for an ordinary

action.
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action, is tlie soul of poetry ; we can here imagine the counte-
nances of the encircling auditory. The imagination must ever
be the poet's commentator, and its scope is universal; embracing
the world of ideas as well as forms. It may happen that a
man shall be so destitute of imagination, as to have no relish

for true poetry, and prefer mellifluous verses; but the want
of sight does not prove that there are no colours in the rain-

bow. They who are satisfied, for pleased none can be, with
the flowing lines of those modern versifiers, who have fewer
ideas, of their own, than the learned pig, are not the people
for whom the repast of Wither's poems is adapted. Lovers of
natural thought and sentiment will be pleased at being brought
to acquaintance with Wither: but to enable them to judge for

themselves was the intention of the specimens which follow.

They are taken from different poems, to convey to those who
are ignorant of the poet, an idea of what they may expect:
but scarce any of these quotations arc complete; the intention

of them being to raise, and not to satisfy curiosity.

" In some of his latter pieces. Wither has given up the

reins to enthnsiasm, and is rather to be considered as display-

ing himself in the character of a prophet, than a poet: neither

these, nor his political poems come within the intention of this

publication; although many fine things are interspersed in

his Hakluiah, Campo-Musce, and in his other pieces not here
recited: \n xht Haleluiahihext vlxq some things, perhaps, no
where to be surpassed.

" Wiiher's prophetical and political poems seem to have
been the true cause of that depreciation of his merit which we
find broached by his contemporaries, and retailed in subse-

quent writers.

" Swift has stigmatized Wither in his ' Battle of the

Books ;' * but as Uryden is joined with him, thfe opprobrium
falls on the critic and not on the poet ; for it is too absurd to

be allowed, in the candour of criticism, that condemnation
should be past on Alexander's feast, the Origin of Harmony,
or Absalom and Achitophel, because their author, in his plays

published much trash, that has been so justly ridiculed by the
' Rehearsal.' The value of poets must be tried by the same
standard as the metallic ores; by the proportion of the finer

metal to the dross : and in the aggregate miasSj a grain of pure
gold is of more value than a pound of lead.

* So have Butler and FIccknce, and many later minor wits and seconfi-

hand satirists : against wiij^e trite censures see a liberal c^tm^ entered in Gent.
Idag. Vol. LXV. p. 754, and just commeudaUon bestowed on the poet'»

rison-edogues, in Vol. LXX. p. 1149.
" Wither
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" Wither having been actively concerned in the Civil "Wars,

his character as a poet, as well as a man, is stigmatized in the

true spirit of party-rage: a stronger testimony cannot be

given of this blindness of prejudice, than the vile Grub-street,

Taylor, the Water poet, being set in competition to Withers

we have now little concern with Wither's personal character,

but candour will hesitate to join in condemnation of the man,
when the poet is so unjustly arraigned; more especially as he

was repeatedly thrown in prison for his Satires, and the last

time confined in Newgate, at about seventy years of age, for

a MS. general satire, seized in his own possession, and con-

strued into a I'bel against the House of Commons, without

hearing his deience, but garbling his MS. to find exceptionable

parts. This and ati his other Satires were general. Thank
God, the Rev<ilntion hns banished, from this country, the op-

pression of such tyrannical power! and, it is to be hoped, we
shall never be so wanting to ourselves as to bring it forth again

from its lurking-place, by giving the trial by juries out of

our own hands into tho«e of any judges whatever : if a jury

gives an improper verdict it is confined to the single case only,

but the lieieiminalion of judges, whether in the House of

Parliament or on the bench, is made a precedent of injustice.

" According to Pope, there is more orfcnce in general thao

in personal satire

—

'The fewer still you name, you wound the more.

Bond is but one, but Harpax is a score.'

" It is not wonderful that profligate individuals should re-

sent general satire, but that there should be such prostitution

and perversion of public justice to punish it as an otfence, i$

beyond credibility j if the evidence was not uncontrovertible.
" General satires are moral essays, which come home (as

Lord Bacon expresses it) to every man's heart and bosom 5 and
although they admit fewer poetical ideas, than almost any
other species of writing, still Wither has introduced much
poetical imagery into his satires. They are written in rhime,

in heroic verse of ten syllables ; and Wither's verse will gain
more by being compared with Donne, his immediate prede-

cessor, than it will lose by a comparison with Dryden orPopej
although Withers ** Juvenilia" were published several years

before Dryden was born.
" Pope has said,

— ' Dryden taught to join

The varying verse, the tuU resounding line,

The long majestic inarch, and energy divine.'

but
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-but the claim of having first deserved this character, must
be granted to Wither ; although it be allowed he, more even
than Dryden,

* wanted, or forgot,'

What Pope calls

* The last and greatest art, the art to blot.'

The following Epitaph upon/im5eZ/*occursinWither's
** Memorandum to London," 1665, 8vo. and may
suitably accompany his biographical Memoir.

'* The Author's Epitaphs composed hy himself upon a
common fame of his being dead and buried.

" By way of Epitaph, thus s ^d

George Wither, when Fame voic'd him dead.

If I did scape the dooms of those

Whose heads & limbs fed rats & crowi.

And was not thrown into the fire

Or water, when breath did expire;

Then here (or somewhere else) my bones

Lie raked up with earth & stones.

My life was not too long nor short.

Nor without good and ill report
j

And profited as many waies

I was by scandals, as by praise:

Great foes I had, & very manyj
Friends too a few, as kind as any.

And seldome felt their earthly hell.

Who love and are not lov'd as well,

A IVife I had, as fit for me
As any one alive could be;

Yea, as if God out ol each other

Had made us to be joyn'd together:

And, whilst she lives, what ere is said

Of ray death, I am but half dead.

Beside the issue of my brain,

I had six children, whereof ttvain

pid live when we divided were.

And I, alive, was buried here.

When portions I had none to give.

Con gave thera (as I did believe

He would) a means, whereby to live

:

Which is here menticiied, to this end.

That others may on him depend.

I priji'd
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I priz'd no Jiomurs, bought or sold.

Nor wish'd for youth when I was oldj

But what each age, place and degree.

Might best become, best pleased me. '

I coveted nor ease nor tvealth.

No, not enjoyment ofmy health.

Ought further than it had relation

To God's praise, and ray soul's salvatloH,

When I seem'd rich, I wanted more
Then e're I did when deemed poor:

And when in body most confin'd,
j

Enjoy'd most freedom in my mind.
I was uotjactious or seditious

,

Though thereof many were suspicious.

Because I humor'd not the times

In follies, and destructive crimes.

In things that good or e-vil were,

1 had abundantly my share;

And never wish'd to change my lot

For what another man had got;

Or that, in any time or place.

My birth had been, save where it was.

So wise, 1 was not to be mad.
Though much opprest; or to be sad

When my relations did conceive

I had exceeding cause to grieve

:

For God, in season still supplide

Those needful things the world denide.

Disposing ev'ry thing so well

To my content, what me befel.

That thankful praise to him was due,

And will be, for what shall ensue.

I sold not honesty, to buy
A formal garbe of sanctity;

Nor to hate any was inclin'd,

Because they were not of my mindj
Nor fear'd to publish truths in season.

Though termed heresie and treason

:

But spake what I conceiv'd might tend
To benefit both foe and friend :

And if in love they seem'd sincere.

With their infirmities could bear,

I practis'd what I did bcleive.

And pinned upon no man's sleeve

My fiiith or conscience; for there's none
Judg'd, by what other men have done.

c My
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My sins were great, and numerous grown j

My righteousness was not mine own.
Yet more prevail'd by grace divine.

Then if it had been wholly mine.

I loved all men, fenred none

Except myself, and God alone:

And, when I knew him, did not make
Esteem of ought, but for his sake.

On Hini in life-time I depended.

By death are all my troubles ended.

And I shall live again, ev'n here.

When my Redeemer doth appear:

Which (by what I have seen and heard)

I know, will not be lohg defer'd;

Nor that reign, here on earth, among
His saints, which they have look'd for long.

Nor oft, nor much desire had I,

Long time to live, or soon to die;

But did the work I had to do.

As I enabled was thereto

:

Then, whether it seem'd good or ill,

Left that, and all things, to Goo's will;

And when this mind is not in me.
That I am dead, assured be.

Do, reader, what I have well done

:

What I have err'd in, learn to shuu

:

x\nd, when I must no more appear.

Let this be thy Remembrancer !" *

Art. II. <ff Here hegynnetk a neive trade or ireutyse

onnoU proj'ytahle for all huslandemen : and very

Jriilejullfor all olher persons to rede. [Wood cut of

a man at plow with oxen, a boy driving ; the countrv

hiily; within the square at the top " Husbandryc."
Col.] «T T-luis endeth the hoke of huslandrie. Im-
printed at Loiidoji 171 Flttcstrete hy Rycliarde Pyji-

son printer vnto the kyngcs noble grace: Willi prrui-

lege to hym. graunted by our sayd souerayne lorde the

kyuge. j^to. 68 leaves.

*
"^ ritzlicrhert's Husbandry"- is a work universally

known, tliough ihe existence of a copy of the first edition

* T..; w.-ii?rof this article is just informe-' that a gentleman of Bristol has
iinJer' -Lvn ;i sekciicii riorn Vv'ithei's poems; in 3 voh;. Svo. ol" vvh.cli iwo are
«!i:j.iy ;)ii;it.:J. I: will ije pieitdeJ by a incmoi;, and a portKiic,

has
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has long been considered doubtful. It is usually attributed,

to Sir Anthony Fltzherbert, with a hesitation accompa-
nied by a conjecture, that it might be the performance of

his brother John ; a conjecture which gathers some ad-

ditional strength from the circumstance of Pynson having

first printed it in i^-^S* ^'^^ same year Sir Anthony F. was
made one of the Judjjes of the Court of Common Pleas;

when it is not likely he would be employed in printing

works not attached to the profession. The copies of this

and following article are in the possession of Mr. Heber.
At the back of ihe title

" ^ Prclogus. Sit ista questio. This is the questyon.

Wher vnto is euery man ordayued ; and as Job sayth. Homo
nasciiur ad laborem sicut auis ad volandum. That is to say, a

man is urdcyned & borne to do labour : as a byrde is ordayned
to flee. And the apostle sayth. Qui no' laborat no~ ma'^ducet,

debet enim i obsequio dei laborare q de bonis eius vult ma*"-

ducare. And he ouo;ht to labour & do goddes warkes that

wyll ('tc of his goodes or gyftes. The whicb is an h:'rde text

after the literall sencc. For by that leiter the kynge, the

quene, nor all other lordes spirituall aiid temporall shulde

nat ete without they shulde labour. I'he which were vn-
cumly & nat conuenyent for such estates to labour, but who
that redeth in the boke of the moralyties of the chesse shall

iht-rby perceyue ; that eucry man from the h\est degre to the

lowest is set and ordeyned to haue labour and occupacyon.
And that boke is deuyded in vii degrees, that is to say. The
kynge, the quene, the bysshopes, the knyghtes, the iuges, and
the yoman. In the whiche boke is shewed theyr degres, theyr

auctorities, theyr warkesand occupacyons, what they ought to

do. And they so doyng and executing their anctorj'ties warkcs
and occupacyons, haue a wonders great study and labour. Of
the whiche auctojilies occupacyons & warkes were at this tyme.

to longe to wryte. Wheifcjie I remytte that boke as myne
auctour therof. The which boke were necessary tcvbe knowen
of euery degre, that that they myght do and order themselfe

accordyn-g to the same. And in somoch the yoinen in the

sayd n;or.ilitie3 and game of the chesse b; set before to labour
defeiide &. meyntayne all the other hycr estates. The which
yomen represent the conftn people, as husbiuides & labourers,

therfore 1 purpose to speke fyrst of husbandry. «J Finis.

The chapters or sections are not numbered. A de-

-scriplion of the plough and management; of sowing,

c 2 weeding,



weeding, and reaping; directions concerning sheep; that

•' a gode horse hath liiii properties, that is to say, two of

a man, two of a hauson or a badger four of a lyon, nyne

of an oxe, nyne of an hare, nyne of a foxe, nyne of an

asse, and ten of a woman ;" * their diseases ; grafting of

trees and other lessons of husbandry; concluding with

moral and religious recommendations, is a brief epitome

of the contents.

J. H.

Art. III. *I Here legynneth a ryght frutefull

mater: and hath to name, the boke of surueyeing

and improiimetes. ^to. 64 leaves.

The title is over a square wood-cut, having a detached

border, representing a room with door and casement and

chequered floor; a person, seated at a low desk, inlaid,

apparently speaking to a man of lesser rank who has

brought a present. On the back of the title-page, wood-
cut of a room with three figures, a man and woman of

some dignity in conversation seated on two chairs closely

joined, the third a page delivering some message. Then
follows the table. Another wood-cut of three persons,

one at a desk drawing, a book open above him ; and a

youth in the act of obedience and speaking to a senior

master. On the same page follows,

'^
«il TIlo. Berthelet to the reders of this lytell lokc.

*' Rede this boke, with the other of husbandry.

And ye shall fynde them very profytable.

Good, behouefull, and moche necessary.

To my mynde they be right commendable.
It is nat a iest, a talc, nor a fahle:

It is suche mater (ye may beleus me)
As noble clcrkes wrote, in olde antiquytc.

The. worthy Caton, that excellent romaynC;,

Columella, Varro, and Vrrgilius,

Of liLisbandrie to write, had in no disdaync,

* This is exteiul'ng the nui'.ieration of Juli;'.n;i V?;irries ; wlio says " a gooi
hors; sho!..c h.iue w piopryi'.e^ and conciytfons ; that is to w\te, thre of a
iiMii, ihic of a woman, thie of a foxe, thrc of an h^ie, and thie of an ass?."

Nor
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Nor many other eloquent and fnmous.
Thought it nat a thynge inglorious,

Such mater to write, wherby they migh auau~ce

The ccTmon wclche, and theyr countre enhaunce.

But in our dayn, some are blynded so with folly

That the[y] count husbandrie but a thing right vylej

Some had leauer write of louc, ye of baudry
Than to so good a mater tourue their style ;

Fon.de pleasure and pride do them so begyle.

That alouthe wandreth about in euery way.
And good busynesse is fallyng in decay.

Yet neuerthelesse, good labour to call agayne.

In welthy busynesse, men to exercyse.

This worthy man, nobly bath done his payne,

I meane hym that these sayde bokes dyd deuyse.

He sheweth to husbandes, in right frateful wyse.

The manyfolde good thynges, in brefe sentence

Whiche he hath well proaed by long experycnce.

And this I leaue hym, in his good wyll fe mynde.
That he beareih, vnto the pubjyke weale,

"Wolde god noblemen, coude in their hertes fvnde

After suehe forme, for the commons helth to deale.

It is a true token, of hyghe loue and zeale;

Whan he so delyteth and taketh pleasure

By his busy labour mens Vvfelth to procure. Finis."

In " the prologue of the authour for the dcclaracyon

of this present treatyse," the subject of the fonrier one is

thus continued.

"Of late by experycnce, I contryued, compyled, and made
a treatise for tlie same poore fermcrs and lena'^tes, and called it

the boke of Husbandrie, the whiche mcsemcd was very neces-

sary for husbande men that vse tyllage, & for many other of

dyuers degrees and occupacyons. And where as in the pro-

k>gue of the sayd boke I deinaunded and asked a (juestyon, and
that was this, Whervnto is cuery man ordayiied as playnely

it dotlie appere in the prologue of the same. In lyke maner in

the prologue of this treatise, y^. whiche I cntende by the suf-

Irau'^ce and helpeof our lorde Jesu, to contryue, compyle, and
make to the profyte of all noble mrn and women botlie spyri-

tuall & tempoiall, I demaunde anotht;r quoetyon and that is

this, Howe & by what maner do all these great estates and
noble men and women lyue and maynteyne their honour and
degre? And in myne opinyon their honour and degree is

vpholdcn and maynteyned by reason of their rentes, issues,

c :i reucnews.
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reuenewes, and pvofytes that come ©f their maners, lord-

shippes, landes & tenementes to them belongyng. Than it

is rjccessarye to be kno"A'en, howe all these maners, lord-

ships, landes, & tenements sbulde be extended, surueyed,

butted, bou'ded, and valued in euery p^te: that the said es-

tates- shuloe nat be disceyued, defrauded, nor disheryted of

tht-ir possesiyons, rentes, cu-tomes, and .seruyces, the ^vhiche

they haue to the*" rehcrued, for maynteynaunce of the.r estates

and degrees. And y-. there be no parcell tiienif lost nor im-

beseldf, and than may ihe lorde of y^. sayd mi:ners, lori.'.s!iip-

pes landes and ieneruentes, haue parfyte knnwiedge where 4^hc

lande lyeth. \Vhat cuery parcel! is worthe, and who is his

freholders, cnpyeholders, cusiomarye tenaurte, or tenaunt at

his wyll. Aiid rvbat rentes, cuhiomes and seruice he ought to

haue of them, wiih many mo artycles, as here after sha'ibe de-

clared."

The work is divided into forty-one chapters, with

various regulations and sugrrestions for the iniprovt-ment

of estates. Forms of homage, oaths, &c. and concl'ides

with a repetition of the last described cut which precedes

the following lines.

" ^ The Aulhour.

" Qso thou lytell queare with due reuerence.

And with an iiumble Lert, reco'^mende me
To all those, that of their beniuolence

Thys lyteil 'reatyse doihe rede, here, or se,

Wherwith I pray them, contented to be.

And to amende it, in places behouable.

Where as I haue iauled, or be culpable.

For herdc it is, a man to attavne

To make a thyng perfyte, at fie first syght.

But whan it is reed, and well ouer seyne,

Fautes maye be founde. fhit neu^r cam.e to lyght,

Thoughe t!:ie maker haue do his dilygence & might,
Prayeng them to take it, as 1 haue entcndcd.
And io forgyue me, if that I haue offended. Finis."

S\ Thys eTuIt-i!i this lyfell treatyse, named the lohe of Siir-

'ucye?i^ and c,f imprnumentes. Imprinted at London injlete

strcti' l-y Rycltorde Pynsnn, printer to ihe h/risres noble grace.

The ycre 'j our iorde gad MD xxiii, the xv day of July. Cum
prini/egio a rege indullo."

On the list page the printer's device^ N''5 of Herbert's

list, p. 242. J. IL
Art.
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Art. IV. Lnpii cvhsdam Epigramma tis qvod edidit

Richardus Shaklockus in mortem Cuthberti Scofi,

qnondd' prcBsulh' Cestrensis Apomaxis. Tlioma
Draiita Cantnbrigiensi aiithore. y'Uio ctrtayne of the

speciall articles of the Kp/gramme, refuted in

E/igli/she 1)1/ T. D. Cres.tit vin orin victis. Perused
and allowed accordyng to th/i Queues Maiesties In-
iuncfions. LoJidiui, in cedibus Thorna- Marshi.
M. D.LXV. 4I0. 18 leaves.

The only Information respecting this rare article to

be found in the Typographical Antiquities, and VVarton,

was derived from the following short and erroneous entry

in the Stationer's books. " An epigra'me of the death

of Cuthberte Shotte so^me tyme besshoppe of Chester,

by Roger Shacklocke and replyed agaynste by Tho.
Drant." Riti^on, upon this authority, gives the name of
Roger Shack'iock, as an English poet.

This compilation appears to have been formed by
Drant, (who wa-s a grave divine of the protestant per-

suasion,) as an attack upon Shacklock, (an advocate in

support of the catholic cause,) for the epitaph upon
Cnthbert Scot, designed bishop of Chester, but deposed

by Queen Elizabeth, and who had died a fugitive. It

commences with " ccctvi psevdo catholicorum Angiou-
aniensum piae conscientias testimonium," in prose, sig-

nature " Thomas Dranta." Then " Epitaphivm in

mortem Cuthbtrti Scoti quondam episcopi Cestrqnsis,"

by •' R. Shakelocke." and " Apomaxis eiusdem," by
" T. Dranta," with several smaller pieces, also in Latin

verse. Ihe English portion has a prose iniroduction by
Drant.

" An Epigramme vppon the death of. Cuthbert Scotte,

sometyme Byshop of W est Cbesterj deuisedby Kicbatde Shake-

locke, translated by an vncertayn author, and replied against

by 1 homas Drant. To the Engiysbe Lonanistej, the Pope his

suppliantes. JVIany were tlie vaLuUes, and passing were the

•wordes, that were bruted in conDme~dation and maintcnaunce

of tins so Ijttell, but learned an Englysslie Poesye : It doth argue

(I right wiilin:;ly contesse) the indiler therof to be a piety

ordin.uie smalterer: not so lettred a workman, but if that be

will to much abuse his brayne in bolstering of falihode, he

c 4 may
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way haply haue to doo with his snperiour, in assistyng the
truth. Small is the relief that is not welcome to the hungry :

smalle is that bootie, that scapeth thenedy warrioure: small and
sclender (god wot) is that kynde of arguruent, which you pa-

pistes, and yours, vse to reiect. Yea, not so muche as those

verses, but they were thought to be a stedy fortresse and stout

buUvarke to the safe preseruation of your religion. This for-

tresse certes I was most vnwillyng to assault: but pardon me,
I beseche you, the iniquitie cf the place, and the easy hope
conceyued of victory, were my chiefest inductions to lay to the

battrye. A thyng you wyll say more then boldly begun, so

vncurteously to encounter with your maister Shaklocke, and
as I expounde it, no whit at allof boldnes respectyng the fact,

and considering the person. Eoldnes and impudency (if I were
vncurtcou^) I would say to be qualities vn to you papists natu-

rally incident : whose stable kepers and raskalls arc so muche
in their owne fauours planted: that they will not lifte penne
agaynst any lesse personage than our renoumed prelates and
most rcuerende fathers. ...... Embrace the one of these two
counsels, whiche shal seme vnto you the rather : eyther to

chaunge yourreligions.yf youmyndeamonpestvs toprotite with
yourepennes ; eyther to spare yr ur penncs, if you mynde to per-

sist in that your disguised religion. Farewell, the xxv of May,
from S. Johns CoUedge in Cambridge. Yours to wishe your
amendement in Christ Thomas Drant."

The high character and popularity which the transla-

tion appears, by this address to have obtained, is an in-

ducement to give a longer extract than may be visually

expected irom matters confined to theological controversy.

The number of lines in the translalioii are the same as

the original, I02, and entitled

''j^7iEpiiaphe vpon the death of Cuthberl Scoite,ivhilom

Bishop ()f
Cliester, deuised by Richard Shaklocke, and

trcuislated into Englyske by an vncertcajne Authour.
" Whilst heresy tlie houtid of hell, the En^lyshe harts did teare,

And "pred her poyson perillously in |)laccs farre and neare.

Whilst good ri.iigious nrit'n it rack;, and hoJy housis rent,

Ar,d caught into her ciynkyng chaynes the good and innocent,

Whilst eucry tiling it did displace, and he;!uen w'th earth contbifd,

AnA I'-'dde the cjsv way to synne, to geue our souk a wound.
Then Cutbert Scot of Briton hloud, a newe sprong starre indede,

AtChe.'^ter very painfully his laithiuli flocke dyd rl-dc.

But htiesy n.ot yet content, vvyth bloud which she liad shedne,

Begar.Jto sp^yle thunspoted shepe, whii.-h this good shepard fed.

This ihepaid waned against the wolfe, & to his charge; he stande.

When he miglit well haue toke his fete, he toke liim to his ha dc.

Wltk
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With reason he doth pleade his cause, she mesures all with might.
Reply doth he, deny doth she, and thus they long do tyght.

Farre better learned the byshop was, but errour dyil excel!.

By force, and by the peoples voice she bare away the bell.

For settyng foorth to waueryng wits, with lyes her forged ware,

Inueigled soine lyght credite heads, to fall into her snare.

Lyke as a drabbe or strumpet, which a matrane chast would seme.

Doth fayne her face, & line her Icke, y*. chast her men may deoie*

O heresy sj full of fraude, an ape I may thee calle,

Inlforgyng truthe, ihv sugred cups are niyxt With bytter g;ill.

Through thy deC3ir, France famous is wyth false & woiTded lies.

Alack the day, besprent and staynd with blood of noble Guyse.
Through thy deceit, a ragyng rout which dwelt in Andwarptuwn ,

With stones did aide an heretike & thwackt yc. Mar-raues down.
The cittie feared least in thy broyle thou shouldest iiei betray.

And least \ nto the ijredy doggrs, she should become a pray.

But myghty Joue dyd [jut his hande, betymc to quench the tiame.

And sent the people which wer mad home to their houses tame.

Wcl golden Andwerpc, take thou hede, be circumspect and waight.

For with thy goodes all heresy intendes har shijis to fraight.

Let England now whiche is a ieste iu all the woriile so wyde.

Teach thee wiiat maner faut it is, from Romayn fayth to slyde.

Dothe not there crepe so many sectes and no man d ire them blame.

As there l)e fyshes in the Thames, a (loud of noble fame

Ay nie promotions of great pryse doohaunce to tryflyng bojes,

All pulpits places for theni be, to vtcer out their toycs.

And whylst she byds the babblyng boys to jjjattle what they wyll.

She wylls old men to locke theyr lypps, and lyue in sylence stylf.

Whilst onely Britayn brutyshly on Onely fayth tikos holde,

Fayr words in di;de do giu^, soni heat, good works do qu.ike for cold.

In bre'e to speake, whilst holy ihyngs itchangeth for prophane.

An angle of all heresy, <Mxr A'lgli.i^ dotb.e remayne.

But now my muce thou dost begyn wide Irom thy mark to runne

'^ A reply ly Thcmas Drant.

" whilst raging Rome that ruthfull rock'.-, yt. \-~i Si sunk ye, sales.

And bratt y'-'. barge of ir "dies faith & frai/.ht her fii.ete w'. talus;

Whilst talcs wer tiU2,ht for tru>ty truth, & tn)d-~ tiutli did shrink,

Whil t painted pojieour ho'y syre, dyd gcue vscrrours drinke:

Whilst error had through Britain land hij mysty nnrti'. s spred.

Whilst syn brought gain, & truth bioght p.dii. whilst al vnclt''ncs bredj
One Cuthbert Scot the Chester flock aucioiissd ro ke; e,

Le' louse the uolfcs, & he most wolfe, with rauin rent his shepe.

A cutryng Cutbert sure he was, a cu ter for the nones,

He cut the flc;'ce, supt vp the mylkc, & broylde the fl.sh fi: bones.

His sorie calcr.ds conieat length : the p'inccsie dyd require.

If that were fedyng of the flock-, to m.^kc them fcde the fyre.

Cuthbcrt that could cnou;:;h of craft move then o:-'le,irned skill,

Difloyall to her royaltie doti-.e w rke to wraste her will.

The«c bhcpc (quod he) tiic;e wiiked sh'-p' in buch case will not stand

As Coiy<lon ijad n-.e, they shuld, the lord of Latin land.

What C.irydon a kejier he, • ? let Itirn ki'pc in Ivs boundes :

He <>u.,ht not, nether soal (qa;:d she) haue i^tcrd in iheic grounds:

t)ugh; not quo ! she : he ought quod he, he hath it done of vorc:

^oni thing ij th.i!, not mucli (quod she) but harke to mc tiierlore,

WhiloE
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Whilom there was in Nazareth a shepaide of great fame, •

Net e-irth i-a" hcldj nor hcauc-ns c?n shroud, ye. prices of his name.
There is of'hs ^ pamphlet prnde, a j.-amphlet of great price,

Hetelthe what {»ode, & w!\o shuKl fede, and how diseaj'-.s ryse.

If thou or th\n by words j: his ainst prone that pastors strange,
Permiited are to ruie our cos'es, and here as lories to i junge :

In woide of i^rirce we promise thee, we wvll hy-n not rei)st.

Let Corydon CcSt on h.s i urres, and byte where as he Ivs'.

Eothe parties coadesrended tho: the juducs, tyme, and ]),acc.

Assigned were, and thos? assi^iide that should dei/ate the c: se.

Eche herdiria~ left as then h\- charge, no shepefold had h:s guide,
Bcthe more or Icsse to London st a.ght to se the matches tride.

Vp was the golden tressed so -.ne^arne was the da!smsnt day,

That pri-ce wt. pope shidt' ita~ 1 in plea, which shula jn &hej;e bear sway.
Great was y«. worthy auu;e~c", y=. iud^^es sage & graue,
The parties fully ];riui!cgefi the scriptures for to raue,

Sle; te to the bdrre a n jbie rout<; as chalengers <i{ oiyght,
Wt. wepo" whtt at scripiures sharp, to win thtir iouerains right.

Ko po; e, no popyshe ch^ipion, no Scot gaue oi.set there,

Theyr wrangling arguei Ignorance tiieir cauills argued feare.

Then truth thatliTg exited v/as, whe~ murtlier! wer her knights,
Exlyng r'eaie j;ut forrk her head, & neer co rrcst mens siglits :

The piiiicesse doth her well entreave, the pe:[;l her imbrace,
And T}')vv they rue that eu rerst they plcasi;nle m that i^ct.

That h-x )=. fained Rcmiih f::Ce, whose Irames of glorious hue.
Do yet bewitche the wicke'! won<l, appaiant s.yll for t-ue.

Ah Fra'ce to fond & >^]y-v\ wt. t3ys thou mightsi. by this haue seen.

But that duke Guye (d;s?uised deuil) tiid so ' edimme thyn eien.

Alack, with bloud of barons bold how purpled was thy soyle.

For amour., of an apjshe hocr°was k^nriled all that broyie.

But let him dye emb.-ued with blood, yt. such dissention brewde:
A lioble paterne for the rest, how they become so lewde.

And An'iwarpe if the ciise so stode, that Jou- would now bewray
His wil to the by preachers mosthes, O Andwarpe doo riot stay :

1 wis th se preachers be not dogs that bark to fy 11 ye. pan.he,

The pcjet raues who^e fra*'tike so \-t no vair. of words ca~ sta»ch.

No golden Andwerpc, no of tru'h they srke no gold of thyne,

A c.'ieat of thanks for popysn piiests to iram their prolli:!^; ])irie.

Let England rqv,? a fl.uryng land to peace and bivsse affyde.

Teach thee, what exneme ruth It is, in Romjsh Icage to abide.

The princtsse of such perfect skll, the pieies stand )n such steaJe,

That s'JCt nor scisme can sooner crepe, than nipped is her he^-d :

Sects crepe (quod Shaklock) vncontioid : lo >hit!e Shaklocklo:
She blames, they blame, & yet vnbl :m.i, go folish Shaklock go.

The] lince she anchors ful on Chrot, we stray not in yc st-^Cini,

Ijer fa.th to Christ, our faith to both, hath wroght a pa=sin"g realm,

O b;;pj)y days, promotions now fad not to trvHyng boyes,

Kcr pul;/its <:erae not sh)ued syres, there to v.'lode their toys.

Eoth c d & yong of r^.ied tongue, and of surpassyng lore;

Are iymitcd ro preache in prease the scriptures, an i no more "

This parodia! reply exceeds the epitaph in lenjrth by
several lines; it is succteded by two short pieces "to the

vnknowcutranslater of Shacklockes verses," and " Shack-
locks Portiigale." On the last page a short piece in Latin.

J. H.
Art.
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Art. V Bil'liotheca Criticn : Opivions of the Learned

on the most celebrated Books ^ Authors, ancievi and
modern : comprehending the yiibjeels ofgeneral science

&( niiiversal erudition.*

Such \ias the title to an extensive compilation pro-

jectetl many years ago by an ingenious youno; man irained

to the law, but led astray by a taste for the leiles lettres.

His woik had received the approbation of the late Dr.

Gretiorv, Dr> Lake, &:c. and was offered to Mr. George
Sacl, bookseller in the Strand, for foriy guineas. Sael

proposed to give him' half that sum, and half of all the

profits and proceeds of the publication. The compiler

demurred on the occasion, and soon after was reported to

have taken hm'iseU and his manuscript to America. Not
having he^rd of either since, it is probable that both may
have bccoiDC extinct; and it therefore may not be un-

suitable to the plan of the Bibliographer to record

the heads of this literary projection, so far as related to

the poetical department.
Introduction.

Chapter I. Epic Poesy.
^

Homer, Lucnn,

Virgib Camoens,
Milton, Apollonius Rhodlus,

Spenser, Boccacio,

Ariosto, Glover,

Tasso, Statius,

Dante, Ossian.

Dramatic Poesy.
Menandrr,

Greek
Dramatists

Latin

Dramat.

Chapter II.

r Euripides,

< Sophocles,

L^.schyius,

J
Planlus,

\ Terence,

Dramatists.
| ^"^^

Aristophanes.

Accius.

Voltaire,

Crebillon,

Grt-bsct.

Metastatio.

Racine,

yornciile,

loliere,

Italian C Ariosto,

Dramat. \ lasso,

Spanish, l,ope de \"e»gH.

C Shakspearc,

English J Oiytien,

Draniiatiits. j Ben Jonson,

(^Otvray,

' Proposals were circulated with flils title, by AVcn and WeT of Pyterncster

Row, and a cedicuti(in was purpoie'.l to Si: johw it. .•iubyr., Bart. " by ;vf i-'j'-

prob.Uion."
'

English

Beaumont Sc Fletcher,

YoUDg,
Addison,

Steele,
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/•Smith, Rowe,
English J Congreve, Hughes>

Dramatists. 1 Sheridan, Golman1^

vMurphy, Thomson.

Chapter III. Lyric .Poesy.

Archilochus, Smith, MenzinI
Pindar, Mason, Kousseau,
Sappho, Warton, De la Molte,
Anacreon, Anna Seward, Malherbe,
Horace, Yalden, Cresset,

Casimir, Watts, Grainger,
Alcaeus, Dryden, Akenside,
Stesichorus, Collins, Beattie,

Buchanan, Petrarch, Lomonozof,!
Gray, Fulvio Testi

Chapter IV. Elegiac Poesy.

Callimachus, Alcmon, Tickell,

Propertins. Hammond, Milton,

Tibullus, Smith, Dryden,
Ovid, Hurdis, Scott,

Catullus,

Chapter V. Pastoral Poesy,

Theocritus, Tasso, Gcsner,

Moschus, A, Phillips, Guarini,

Eion, Pope, A. Ramsay,
Virgil, JFontenelle, Shenstone.

Spenser,

Chapter VI, Didactic Poesy.

Lucretius, Aratus, Soraerville,

Virgil, Oppian, Pope,

Hesiod, . J. Philips, Boileau,

Horace, Akenside, Manilius,

Vida, Armstrong, Mason,

Chapter VII. Fabulistic.

iEsop, Dunbar, Phaedrus,

Ovid, La Fontaine, Boyardo,

Chaucer, Dryden, Prior.

Hawesj

Chapter VIII. Satirical.

Juvenal, Boileau, Butler,

Persius, Wyat, Oldham,
Horace, Hall, Young.
Lucilius,

Ch/.p-
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Petrarch,

Caraocns.

CatuUuSj

Sect.

Chaucer,

Lydgate,

Chatterton,

Dunbar,
G. Douglas,
Lyndsay.
Savage,

Buchanan,
Brome,
Gray,

Grotius,

Chapter IX.

Surrey,

Sonnets,

Milton,

Chapter X, Epicrammatic.

Martial.

Chapter XI. Miscellaneous.

i. Incidental and Characteristic Sketches.

Collins, Cowley,
Dryden, Spenser,

Addison, Philips,

Parnell, Waller,
Prior, Marot,
Cowper, Smith.
Hayley,

Sect, ii. Modern Latin Poets.

Milton, Philips,

Cowley, Pitcairn,

Fracastorius, Musa Anglicana.

Sect. ill.

Comus, MilLon.

L'AUfigro, Ibid.

II Penseroso, Ibid.

Cooper's-Hill, Denham.
The Wanderer, Savage.

Castle of Indolence, Thomson.
Night Thoughts, Young.
The Campaign, Addison.

Calendar of Shepherds,Spenscr

Annus Mirabilis, Dryden.

Sect. iv.

Chap. XII.

Moral and descriptive.

Religio Laici, Ibid.

The Seasons, Thomson.
The Traveller, Goldsmith.
London, Dr. Johnson.
Deity, Boyce.

The Chronicle, Cowley.
Creation, Blackmore.
Davideis, Cowley.
Hermit, Parnell.

Blenheini, J. Philips.

Miscellaneous Olservaiious.

Cabinet pieces of Poesy,

Ode by Chatterton. " O sing me," Src.

Elegy on Guillen Peraza, Letters of Lit.

Description of Ma}'', Gawcn Douglas.

Romaunt de la rose.

Indian song, Letters of Lit.

Palace of Honour, G. Douglas.

Invocation to the stars, Cowper.
Ode lo Ella, Chatterton.

Ode by Casimir, translated by Watts.
The
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The Grave, Blair.

Dies Irae, dies ilia, A. Phillips.

Aiiacreou's Dove.

Sparrow of Ca\u11us.

Edwin and Angelina, Goldsmith,

Spring, Al tumn, Mon>ing, Chatterton's Rowley,
Oh, tu severi, &c. ode. Gray.

Cecilia's Dav, ode, Dryden,

Vital Spark, &c. ode. Pope,

Elegy in a Country Churchyardj Gray.
Ad suam Testudinem, Casimir.

Danae, Simonides.

Epistle to Abelnrd, Pope.

Messiah, Ibid.

Experience, Dunbar.
. Charm to Sleep, W. Browne.

Induction to Mir. for Mag. SackvUle.

Nutbrown Maid.

Hymn to Ceres.

Ode to the Passians, Collins.

Love, Chancer. "^

Palace of Sleep, Statins.

Epithalnraium, Claudian.

Night, Dryden.
Spring, Canticles.

Scene from Tempest, Shakspeare.

Ode from Mourning Bride, Congreve."

Every reader who is conversant with ancient and
modern poetry, in the dead and living languages^ will

probably feel inclined to add some articles to this copious

list, and to subtract others. Such however must be the

case with every selection : even though its component
parts were ballotted in by a convocation of poets and
critics. T. P.

Art. VI. Godfrey of Bvlhi^ne, or the RecoT/erie of
lUervsalem. An Heroicall poeme, written in Italian

ly Seig. Torquaio Tasso, and translated into Eriglisii

ly R. C. Esquire: and now the first part containing

fine Cantos, Imprinted in both Languages. LondoUy
imprinted by lohn Windet for Christopher Hunt of
Exceter^ 1594. ^io. pp. 235.

The above initials are properly assigned by Ritson to

Richard Carevv^, author of " the Survey of Cornwall;"
whom
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whom Camden describes as *'innobled no less in regard

of his parentage and descent, than for his virtue and
learning."* \Vood as well records him " a religious and
ingenious man, learned, eloquent, liberal, stout, honest,

and well skilled in several languages;" but withal, may
be added, a harsh, if not an indifferent versifier. One ex-

cuse arises from the slavish and vain attempt of rendering

the original of Tasso nearly line for line, which occasioned

the adoption of mean and puerile sentences and created

many false and unwarrantable rhimes. Wood does not
appear to have known of the present work, yet he has
noticed in the same year, 1594, a translation also from
the Italian, of Huartc's *' Examination of Men's Wits,"
and observes " I have been informed by some persons,

was mostly, if not all, performed by Thomas Carew his

fathctj yet Richard's name is set to it." The initials only

are set to it. Richard was born J555, and died in 1620.

" To the Reader. Gentlemen, let it be lawful! for me with
your Icaues to trouble you a little : it was my good hap of iatc

to get into my b3~Js an English translated copie of Seig. Tasso
Hierusalcm, done (as 1 was intormed) by a gentlema" of good
sort &: qualitie, and many waies comraeuded vnto n)e for a
worke of singular worth, & ezcellencie; whereupon, by the
aduisc, or rather at the instance of some of my best friends, I

determined to send it to the presse Notwithstanding the

perswasions of some that would faine haue preuailed with me:
I resolued (at the motion no doubt of some rare excellent spirit,

that knew and foresaw this to be the readiest meanes to draw
him to publish some of his many most excellent labours) to croc

on with what I had begunne. Now wheras I thought you
should haue had all together, I must pray you to accept of the

hue first Songcs: for it bath pleased the excellent doer of

them) for certaine causes to himsvife best knowne) to com-
mand a stale of the rest till the sommer. In that which is

done, I haue caused the Italian to be printed together with the

English and thereby the learned reader shall see to how
strict a course the traushuor had tyed himselfe in the whole
work, vsurpiiig as little liberty as any ^^hatsoeuer, that euer

wrote with any commendations. from Exeter^ the last of

Februarie, 1594. Yours C. H." f
Arm'ida's

* Athcn. Oxon. Vol. I. Co!. 4^2.

f Christopher Hunt, the printer, who scrveU hia umc to Thomas Man, a
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, Armidas search of Godfrey, from thefourth Canto.

*' The faire Armida priding in her hew.

And in th' endowments of her sexe and age.

This charge takes on her, and as eu'ning drew.

Doth part, and to close wayes her steps engage:

Stout harts she hopes, and arm'd hands to subdcw

With her tresses, and wenches equippage :

But of her parting diuers tales are spred

By set deuice t'aiviuze the peoples hed.

"Within few dnyes this Darae her iourney ends,

There where the Frankes their large pauillions spred.

Whose bewtie rare at his * apparence lends

Babbling to tongues and eyes a gazing led

:

As when son^e starre or comete strange ascends.

And in cleere day through sky his beames doth shed :

They flocke in plumps this pilgrim faire to vew.

And to be wizde what cause her thither drew.

Not Argos, Cyprus, Delos, ere present,

Paternes of shape, or bewtie, could so deere,

Gold are her lockes, which in white shadow pent.

Eft do but glimpse, eft all disclosde appeare.

As when new clensde we see the element.

Sometimes the sun shines through white cloud vncleerc.

Sometimes fro" cloud out gone his raies more bright.

He sheads abroad dubling of day the light.

The winde new crisples makes in her loose hairc.

Which nature selfe to waues recrispelled.

Her sparing looke a coy regard doth beare.

And loues treasures, and hers vp wympelled,

Sweete roses colour in that visage faire.

With yuorie is sperst and mingelled,

But in her mouth, whence breath of loue out goes,

Ruddy alone and single bloomes the rose.

ITer bosome faire musters hisf naked snow.

Whence fire of loue is nourisht and reuiues.

Her pappes bitter vnripe, in part doe show.

And part th' enuious weed from sight depriues

:

Enuious, but though it close passage so

To eyes, loues thought vnstaid yet farder striues :

name substituted for that of Hunt in srme copies of the work without date.

Rilson notices copies having " less matter in tlie title," printed for flunt.

• Her. t ^'c.

Which
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Whicii otitward bewty taking not for pay^

Eu'n to his secrets hid endeeres a way.

As through water, or christall sound, the ray

tasseth, and it deuides or parteth not.

So piercing through her closed robe a way.
His daring thought to part forbodden got.

It roameth there, there true it doth suruay

Of so great maruailes, part by part, the plot:

Then to desire it tels, and it discriues, /

And in his breast the flames more quicke reuiues.

tlyed and praysd Armida past the while

Through the desirefull troupes, and wist it well.

But makes no show, though in her heart she smile.

And there deseignes of spoiles and conquests swell.

As this some guide she craues with doubtful! stile.

To her safe conduct to the Coronel

:

Eustace her meetes, who claymes a brother-hed

In him, that chiefc those armed forces led.

As fly at flame, so he* about turned

At the brightnes of this bewtie deuine.

And neere those lights to view he coueted.

Whom modest fashion sweetly can encliiie.

And cought great flame, and close it fostered.

As neered tinder doth the sparckle s-hrin^-j

And to her sayd; for hart and hardiment
The heat of yeares, and loue vnto him lent.

Lady, if you at least so base a name
Beseeme, who nothing earthly represent.

Nor euer skyes on daughter of Adame,
Of their faire light so large a treasure spent.

What ist you seeke? whence is it that you came?
What fortune yours or ours you hirher bent?

Make me know who you are, make me not missc

To yeeld you right, and do what reason is.

Your prayse too loftie mounts, she answering sayth.

Nor to such height our merit can arriue:

You see one, ^ir, not subiect sole to death.

But dead to ioy, onely to woe aliue

:

My hard mis- hap me hither carryeth,

A pilgrim mayden poore and fugitiue:

I seeke good Godfrey, and in him affy.

Such fame about doth of his bountie fly.

Doe you to Captaine mine accesse obtaine.

If kinde and courteous (as you seeme) you be.

That to tl\e oue the t'other brothers paine

VOL. I. D YoU
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You guide, and him entreat tis meete, quoth he,

Fairc mciide you haue uot made recourse in vaine.

Nor in the meanest grace he holdeth me

;

At your best liking all is yours to spend.

What so his Scepter, or my sword may frend.

He ends, and guides her where good BuUeyn staid

Twixt worthies great, stolne from ihc vulgar was.
Lowly she bendcth

"

J.H,

Akt. VII. A Quest of Enqidr'ie

by ivomen to know.
Whether the Tripe wife were trimmed

hj Doll yea or no.

Gathered by Oliuer Oat-meale.

Imprinted at London by T. G. and are to he sold in

Paules Church-yard. 1595. 4^0. 15 leaves.

A rich widow that sold tripe, marrying a Grocer, re-

sident on London-bridge, to the mortifyLiig disappoint-

ment of several other suitors, seems to have occasioned

this humoursome but rather indelicate libel : It begins

abruptly,

'^ Oliuer, if your name be Oliuer, by your leaue a cast, for

I must slioue in betweene thedoore and the wal, that is shuffle

a letter in betweene your title and Pamphlet : which letter was
directed to be left at the two fooles at London-bridge; and for

my hart I cannot finde the signe. Now since your pamphlet
lackes both a pislle and a patrone, 1 thinke this letter wil fit

ye for either, and by wandring among manie, happen atlengtli

into the right owner's hands. It followes at auenture

—

To
Si7non Huff-snuff, iJie terrible Hook-tearcr, ^ furious defacer of
the Tripe-iviues effigies : peace offered luith cap and knee, tapre-

serue all papers from like extre7netie."

The epistle is subscribed '* Yours to vse, when ye know
how to vse your selfe. D. D." To this succeeds,

'^ An Eglogiie, louingly begun and vnluckely ended, le-

tvjeeiie the Tripe wife, and Trickes her husband,

" TRICKES.
" Set we sweete sowce-wife on this fraile of figs.

Despite of those that doo our fortunes hate:

lestlng
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lesting at vs with ballads and with ligs.

Enough to make kinde loue unkinde di bate.

And while we carroIl of our discontent.

With strained notes, like scritcb owles yrkcsorae crie.

The roaring riuer vnto our lament
Shall lend her lowd contused harmonic.

TRIPE-WIFE.
Ah were we seated in a sowce-tubs shade^
Ouer our heads of tripes a canopie :

Remembrance of my past ioy-thiiuing trade.

Would somewhat ease my present miserie.

But since I trotted from my trotter stall.

And figd about from neates feete neatly drest:

I finde no pleasure nor content at all.

But Hue disdaui'd, despisde, abusde, distrest.

[The dispute is thus concluded]

TRIPE-WIFE.

What doost thou cursse my trade ? be this thy paine :

Rim booties madding, rauing vp and downe

:

AH helplesly gainst iyggir^g rymes complainCj
Let ewierie ballad-singer btare thee downe.

TRICKES.
Saist thou me so, thou Tripe, thou hated scorne?

Goe swill thy sowse tubs, loathed pudding-wife :

My brother Huf-snuf and myselfe haue sworne.
Spite of thy eares to lead a pleasant lif'=^.

With this thev part ; and so the Eglogue ended.
Tripe was with Trickes, and Trickes with Tripe offended."

'' A Quest of enquirie of twelue good, honest, and substan-

tial! women, vpon examination of certaine persons," is ad-

dressed to " Neigljbour Nicholson," (tlir husbj<nd). Upon
the orderly proceedmg of the quest, " I dr-\v foorih (says the

author) my writing tab'es. * and getting close into a corner,

noted downe euu:ry thing so neert- as I coald -, which miw writ-

ten more at large, then n so small a roume I could comprise,

I have sent ye bv my seniant William." The questions to be

asked are eight, and the ,ast, " Whether the Capon or lurkie

(by any of their kuov\ledge) wa^ sent to th;; King and Queene
of Faires or no?" Margaret, the daughter, when examined.

* This appears to confirm the using tablej being a comrron practice in

Shakespeare's time.— Rjed'i Sh. Vol. xviii. p. 28.

c 2 say?,-
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says, " Ncuer 1 tliinke was widdowe sowasht In sack, sugar, and
good drinkes,* I warrant there are some that yet sit and thinke

on their lauish expences, for my mother was outwardly kinde to
all, but inwardly enclined to thinke well of no one As for

sending the Capon and Turkic to the King and Queene of
Fayries, thats best knowne to Doll and my mother, for the
matche was closely made betweene themselues, and whether
on any such condition or no, 1 am not able to say : but sure I
am our maid caried them with her, and deliuered them to the

woman, ere they came halfe way to the king of Fayries house,
for they say his dwelling is at Paddington, and the maide was
discharged of her burthen in high Holborne." Mother Mes-
singham and others, not described, having been examined, the
jury write on the bill Ignoramus; and sentence the widow
*' should thence be sent to London bridge, and there be ma-
rled. . . . Lord how glad was I, when I heard the game go on
your side, when I remembred what a tall seruitor you had
beene all her wooing time for her : your hard fortune at

M. Graces, where you had so slender entertainment, how you
walkt in your jerkin and tawney veluet hose, to view M. Hub-
bards hoppes^ when by that meanes you got a bidding to din-

ner, yea euen the best place at the board, namely, to sit iust

before your louing mistresse. . . . Thus haue I sent ye all the

proceedings of the Jurie, and therewith (according to your
request) my opinion of that blessed night, when you made
such passage to the purpose, as the next morning you had the
fruition of all your labours, I meane the garland of your brid-

ing day, to the disgrace of al the other suters, and your owne
cternall commendation for euer. But first I pray ye read this

Dittic, which was deuised by a dere friend of yours. Master
ipffyay Kexon, in defence of your wife so much wrongd, and in

applauding of your rare conquest, the like being neuer heard
f)f since the great Conquest.

•* A liggefor the Ballad-mongers to sing fresh andfasting, next
their hearts euerie morning, in sted ofa ncTXj /iuntS'Vp,f to giue
a good morroiv to tJie Trife-ivife.

*' O neighbour Tripewife,

my heart is full of woe:

• Reed's Sh. Vol. II. p. 308.
•\- Huiits-u|). To tise iio;ices collectLni i» the Censura, Vol. X. p. 261. may

'^ adUed one i'roin ihe <' life and death of the Piper of Kilbarchan."

' Now who shall play, the Jay it daius?
Ur fKifit yp, when the cock he eraws ?"

Ritffn'i Ciikdonian Musi, p; 193.

That
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That cousning Doll the lugler,

should iumble with you so.

I that am your poore neighbour,
had rather spent a crowne.

Than haue ye thus defamed
by boyes about the towne.

Abroad in euerie corner,

the ballads doo report.

That you were trmid vnwomanly,
and in most shameful! sort.

By standing on a Triuet,

to heare what she could say

:

She lopt ye ot" a louers locke,

and carried it away.

Alas were you so simple,

to suffer such a thing;

Your owne maids sit and mocke ye,

and euerie where doth ring,

The trimming of the Tripe wife,

it makes me in a rage :

And doubt least that the players

will sing it on the stage.

I am sorrie for jour husband,

alacke good honest man
j

He walkes about, yet mends not,

but looketh pale and wan :

That where before he vaunted,

the conquest he bath got.

He sits now in a mammering,
as one that mindes it not.

A number doo imagine,

that he repents his marriage.

And gladly to the shambles,

would send ye with your carriage :

For all the carts of houshold-stuffie,

that came to London bridge, '

Kere pleasd him so, as this one greefe

doth rub him on the ridge. i

If gold bring such a hart-breake,

. lie none i thanke ye I

:

Tis shame it should be spoken,

and if It be a lie.

D 3 B«t
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But would he be aduisde by me,
if it be true or no

;

I would turne her to her Tripes again©,

and let all matters go.

I. K.
Finis.

" Now all good Ladds, to whose reading this present Ji^ge

ghall come, I would not haue ye mistake ray meaning in ^hc

song, that ye should goe about the streetes singing it, ( r cn;iunt

it at her doore, ere she be vp in a morning. Ko, God torbid,

that would but breed domestical! disqniftnesse. , . Therefore I

pray ye conceit it after my owne entendin-j:. that is, a sorrowfull

sonnetforeuery friend of his to meditate on, least thfii t'ortunes

should prooue so monstrous as his, and they run into perill of

han-^'in-^ thcmselnes, vpon so extraordinarie a con'^uskm.
'^ Heere followeth the rare archif uement of the w iddowe,

from her house behinde the Shambles, how she was conueyed

thence to Loudon Bridge, and made a Bride vnov. a very short

warning. Yea marie S'r, nov^' yc come to thr- maiter 1 )org to

Leare of, by reason of the diners reports brutcd abroad thtjre-

of.". . . . Pri-bably the reader will begin to consider thetf is

nearly enough of the widow, but the writer was a forerunner

of Baxter in dealing in last wordsj fom- pages further introduce
" certaini' report- spread abroad of the Tripe-wife and her late

married husb.nd, whereby if they be slaundred or no, let ihem-

selues be their own Judges Good people, beware of wooers

promises, they are lik*- the musique of a Taber and Pipe ; the

pipe sings golde, gifts, and manie gay things ; but pertourmance

moralized in the Taber, still beares the burden ot' 1 doubt it, I

doubt it : which in my conceipt is a verie pitifull bearing ....

I heare how you [Oatnieal addresses the whole to the husband]

goe bragging about, brsathing forth horrible thundring tiireates,

because certain bookes snJ ballads are printed of the Tripe-

wife: ye said ye had the tricke to out-face all the w oers, and

so yee wouM ouer dare all the Printers: yee beknaue your

betters, calling them at your owne pleasure, and then turn

your tung to your taile when you haue done. What irian ? it

willnotsnowe alwaies, neither can you, or the besttenaurit yee.

haue, beare downe Paules Church-yard. Rather win them
with kindnes, for extremetie auayles not, they know yee for a

man and no more, awd will care for ye as a man and no more.

.... Yet it sufficeth that ye haue wonne the sparres, from
them all, and therefore let me adde these, as appendixes vnto

your armes. A Chitterling rampant in a field sowsant, two
haggas puddings for the supporters^ a Neatcs foote cleanly

washt
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washt -fixed on your creast, and a fairc scrapde tripe to counr

all for the mantle. So with my bartie commendations to jour
good bed fellowe and your selfe, with all the rest of ray ap-

prooned frends, I bid yee heartely farewell, this 2 of Apvile,

1595. By him that is more yours than his owne,
'•' Oliuer Oat-meale."

A short postscript concludes this " tcrribie matter
against Nichol Neates-ft)ote, and Huff Snuffe his neigh-

bor. Farewell till within this fortnight, by which time
we shall either be all frends, or make our fude cndlesse.

Finis." J. H.

Art. VITI. Martin Mar-slxfvs. A second replie

against the defensory and apology of Sixtus the Fift
late Pope of Rome, defending the execrable fact of
the lacohine Frier, vpon the person of Henry the

Third, late King of France, to he both commendable^
admirable, and meritorious. Wherein the saide apo-
logy is faithfully trarislated, directly answered, and
filly satisfied. Let God be Judge betwixt thee and
me. Genes. 16. [Device of Orwln the printer of two
hands clasping, Sec] At London printed for Thomas
Woodcock, and are to he sold at his shop in Patiles

Church-yard, at the sig?ie of the Black Bear. 1592.
Herbert says 159 1. 4to. 23 leaves.

It would lighten the task of bibliographical research,

if the voluminous works of theological disputants might
be left in a heap silently to moulder as a mass of incohe-

rent dulness; but the cock raked up the diamond in the

dunghill, and the labour must be continued. The pre-

face of this little work rescues it from the general obloquy;

where, in addition to a characteristic sketch of the pro-

ductions of the press at that period, the attack on a then

popular writer renders it valuable to every reader that feels

interested in tracing contempary notices of the unfortu-

nate and too imprudent Robert Green. It Is inscribed

" To the right worshipful and vertuous Gentleman, Master
Edmund Bowyar, Esquier, the Author hereof wishcth peace

and wealth, with aboundance of all spirituall feliciiie

D 4 Loath
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Loath I was to display my selfe to the worlds but for that I

hope to daunce vnder a maske, and bluster out like the winde,
which though euery man heareth, yet none can in sight descrie,

I was content tor once to become odious, th it is, to speake in

print, that such as vse to carpe at they know not what, may
for once likewise condtmne they know not whome; and yet I

doo not so accuse the readers, as if all writers were faultles, for

why r we liue in a printing age, wherein there is no mtn either

go v^inely, or factiously, or hlthily disposed, but there arc crept

out ol all sorts vnauthorized authors, to fill and lit his humor;
and if a mans deuotion serue him not to goe to the church of

God, he neede but repayre to a Stationers shop and reade a

•ermon of the diuels: I loath to ipeake it, euery red-nosed

rimester is an author, euery drunken mans-dreame is a booke,

and he whose talent of little wit is hardly worth a farthing, yet

layeth about hic;^ so outragiously, as it all Helicon had run
through his pen ; in a word, scarce a cat can looke out of a

gutter, but ontstnrts a halfepeny Chrf'nicler, and presently a

fropper new lallct of a strange sight is endited : What publish-

ing of friuolous and scurrilous prognosticationg ? as if Will
Sommers were againe reuiued : what counterfeiting and cog-

ging of prodigious and fabulous monsters? as if they labored to

cxceede the poet in his Metamorphosis; what lasciuious, vn-

honest, and arr.orous discourses, such as Augustus in a heathen

commonwealth could neuer tolerate, and yet they shame not

to subscribe, By a graduate in Cambridge; In Artibus Magister\

as if men should iudge of the fruites of Art by the ragges and
parings of uit, and endite the Vniuersities, as not onely acces-

«ary to their vanitie, but nurses of bawdry ; we would the world
should know, that howsoeuer those places haue power to create

a Master of Artes, yet the art of loue is none of the seauen

;

and be it true thai Honos alii ar/es, yet small honor is it to be
honori'd for such artes, nor shal he carry the price that seasoneth

his profit with such a sweete; It is the complaint of our age,

that men are wanton and sick of wit, wiih which (as with a

loathsome potion in thestomack) they are neuer well till all be
out. They are the Pharisees of our time, they write al, &:

speak al, and do al, vt audiantur ab hominibus; or to tel a

plaine truth plaintly, it is with our hackney authors, as witl^

Oystcr-wiues, they care not how sweetely, but how loudely

they cry, and coaming abroad^ they are receaued as vnsauory
wares, men are faine to stop their noses, andcrie; Fie vpon
this wit ; thus affecting to bee famous, they become notorious,

that it may be saide of them as of the Sophisters at Athens,

dum volunt haheri ceJebriter docti, innolescunt insigniter asinini

:

& when with shame they see their folly, they are faine to put

oa
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on a mourning garment, and eric, Farwell.* If any man bee of
|i dainty an^ curious eare, I shall desire him to repayre to those

authors; eaery man hath not a pcrle mint, a fish mint, nor it

bird-mint m his braine, all are not licensed to create new
«tones. new fowles, new serpents, to coyne new creatures; for

my sclfe, I know I shall be eloquent enough, 1 shal be an orator

good enough if I can perswade, which to be the end and pur-
pose of my heart, he knoweth who knowcth my heart

Your Worsiiips in all duety, R. W."

Then follows " The Oration of Sixtus the V, as it was
vttered in the consistory at Rome. Anno. 1589, Septem-
ber ii :" and the author's " reply against the former
apologie." J. II.

Art. IX. Pasqvlls Tests, mixed with Mother Bunches
Merrnnents. IVhercnnto is added a Bakers doozen of
Guiles. Very preltie and pleasant, to driue auuay the

iediousnesse of a PVinters Evening. Newly corrected

ivith neiv additions, London prinfedfor lolin Browne^

and are to he sold at his shop in Saint Dunstones
Church yard, in Fleetcstreete. i6og. 4/0. 26 leaves.

Wit, like family plate, appears new modelled for each.

succeeding generation. As the massy tankard of the
** nrcat belfrrard-father," after various transmigrations,

dwindles into the lesser but also serviceable vehicle of a

modern paji-spoon, so an ancient witticism, by descrip-

tion and tedious pro and con, occupying two quarto

pages, becomes at length solved into a sentence of a few

lines. This collection has been moulded in various

shapes, and most of the stories well known to the general

reader. The first is the wrangle between the blind maa
and lame one on finding an oyster, adjusted by the lawyer

who '* drew forth his rusty whittle," and distributes the

shells. Several pieces had a Pasquil title about the

time this was printed. An earlier edition is without the

gulls, and that portion may be occasionally found distinct,

" From this sentpnce Green's " mourning garm:nt," &c. and '* farewiU

to Folly," appear the sarae public^ti'oa.

Wartoo
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Warton notices a copy, and of the whole, dated 1627.—
The following is a sufiicient specimen.

" Of one that lost his purse.

'' A Countrej man comming vp to the tearme, by miifor-

tune lost his purse; and because the summe was great, he set

vp billes in diucrs places of London, that if any man had found
such a purse, and would restore it againe, he should hauc very

well for his paines. A gentleman of the Inner Temple, wrote
vnder one of his billes, that he should come to his Chamber,
and did write where, jSo when he came to the place, the

gentleman asked him, first, what was in his purse ? Secondly,

what countrey-man he was ? and thirdly, what was his name?
Sir, quoth he, twenty pound was in my purse. I am halfc a
Welshman, and lohn vp lanken is my name. lohn vp lanken,
quoth the Gentleman, 1 am glad I know thy name: for so long
as I liue thou nor none of thy name, shall haue my parse to

keepe; and so farewell gentle lohn vp lanken."

'^ A tale of a merry Christmas Carroll^ sung by
women.

" There was sometime an old knight, who being ctisposcd to

make himselfe merry, in a Christmas time, sent for many of
his tenants, and poorc neighbors, with their wiues, to dinner :

when having made meat to be set on the table, would suffer no
man to drinke, till he that was master ouer his wife, should

sing a Carroll, to excuse all the company : Great nicenessc

there was, who should bee the Musician, now the Cuckow
time was so farre off. Yet with much adoe, looking one vpon
another, after a dry hemme or two, a dreaming companion
drew out as much as hee durst, towards an ill-fashioned ditty.

"When hauing made an end, to the great comfort of the be-

holders, at last it came to the womens table, where likewise

commandment was giuen, that there should no drinke be
touched, till she that was master ouer her husband had sung a

Christmas Carroll; whereupon they fell all to such a singing,

that there was neuer heard such a catterwalling pcece of mu-
slcke. Whereat the Knight laughed heartely, that it did him
halfe as muche good as a corner of his Christinas pie."

'' Thefourth Gull vpon a wager to hang himselfe.

" Vpon a time, I haue forgotten when, in a place out of
minde, met a company of good fellowes, which beeing likely

to bee some Inne, while the people were all set at dinner,

came in an old rich farmer of the countrey, who being well

lyned in his purse, and therefore might haue the mericr heart,

was
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was so full of talke at dinner, that scarce any man else was
heard at the table. WhiCii a SchoUer sitting among thenj, well
obscruing, and withall seeing him well tickled in the head with
the good drinke, vpon the sudden fell into this speech with
bini: Honest man, I pr-y yon pardon me, if 1 say any thing
that may oifend you ; I a in 3orie to see the cuil that is towards
you: You haue been ver-» a^eiy, but 1 ^earc, you will neuf r be
so againe in this com pa y ; for I see in your eyes a spirit of
madnesse^ which will ve v speedily bring you to your vnhappy
eode: for indeedc, within ihishoure, you will hang yourselfe

in the stable, vpon oi;je of tbs great beames, and that I will lay

a good wnger, either wit/i you, or any of this company. The
oldf man much moued ?*. tiiis speech, and yet noting his gra-

uitic-, told him, that hee was sorie to see a Scholjcrhnue so much
learning, and so little wit: but my friend (quod lie) if you
haue any money in your purse, you shall he rid of it, when you
will vpon that wager. Whej-evpon the SchoUer gaue him ten.

shillinge, and told him, that if httdid not hang himseife, withia

an houre aiter, and first come into the hou.se, and :iske for-

giuenesse of all the house, he should giuc him but ten pounds
for it. The farmer tookc the money, called in for wine and
sugar, and made merry withall. At tlie.houres end, he came
to take his leaue of the SchoUer, and his company, who told

Lim, that he mr.st pay ten pounds, for that he had not hanged
himseife. At which words, he finding the deceit confessed

his ignorance, payed for the good chcere, and trebling the
Scholiers money, like a true Gull^ got him home againe."

J. H.

Art. X. The most ancient and famovs History of
the re?iou'?ied Prince Arthvr, Kmg of Britaine ;

wherein is declared his Life and Death, with all his

glorious hattailes against the Saxons, SarateJis, and
Pagans, which (for the honour of his country) he
most K'orthily atchieued. jls also, all the noble acts

and heroicke deeds of his valiant Knights of the

Rovnd Table. Newly reftned, and publishedfor the

delight and profit of the Reader.—London, printed by
IVilliavi Stansby,Jor bacobBloomc, 1 634.

—

Small 2^to.

—[No paging, i^ut running to sig. I i, 4,^ accompanied
vvith a very rude wood cut of Arthur and his knights,

many
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(many of whom are named above and beneath the

cut) sitting at the round table. Second and third

parts, with title pages varying from the first, and from
each other, by containing the words, second part and
third part, respectively: and with similar frontis-

pieces.—The second part contains sig. R r 2 j and the

third part, sig. P p 4.]

In the developement of the character, and in the in-

vestigation of the customs of our ancestors, we derive

much a&sistance from an acquaintance with the amuse-
ments which employed their careless hours : while un-
occupied with plans of ambition, and free from the
apprehensions of meditated attack, the illiterate Baron
found sufficient resource for the day in the pursuit of

the chace, and shortened the length of the night by-

uniting the pleasures of the table, with the recitations of

the minstrel; both partook of the same character: the

Hunt was no bad imitation of the foray; * and the song
'of the Jougleur kept alive the spark of enterprise, by the

continued repetition of chivalric achievements. These
amusements, however, must necessarily have been con-
fined to the wealthy and the noble, since the remune-
ration of the minstrel was of too extensive a nature to

have accorded with limited means. Three parishes in

Gloucestershire were appropriated bv William the Con-
queror to the support of his minsf.rcl.f The recitations

of the minstrel appear to have been chiefly of a roman-
tic cast, more particularly from the period when the in-

troduction of the Eastern fictions, *' coinciding with the

reigning manners, and perpetually kept up and improved

in the tales of Troubadours and Minstrels, formed the

ground-work of that species of fabulous narrative called

Romance."—(Warton's Diss^non the Origin ofRomantic

* I am not, perhaps, justified In applying this term to the ravages of the

eayly feudal baron, but no other phrase seems so well adapted to express the

sense 1 would give.

•j- " The same day Thcrlc of Fol« gave to haranldes and minstrelles the

somme of fyue hundred frankes : and gave to the Duke of Tourayn's min-

»trel;es gowns of cloth of gold, furred with ennyns, valued at two hundred

franks." Froissirt's Chronicle, edit. 1525. Books iii. ch. xxxL

Fiction
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Fiction in Europe, vol. i. Diss~n i.)
—

^The pleasures cftf-

rived from the recital of romances, although confined to
the great for several centuries, were, by the introductiori

of printing, afforded a wider range; and the great mass
of readers were benefited by a more familar acquaint-

ance with those fascinating scenes of extravagance and
fiction. Some of the earliest productions of Caxton and
de Worde were prose version^ of the old metrical talcs;

and by a reference to Herbert, we see, that even after

the Reformation had deluged the press with the wrang-
lings of theological polemics, no inconsiderable em-
ployment of the printer arose from the multiplication of
romances, many of which are now only known by
tradition. The wondrous acts narrated in the ro-

mance, its splendid scenery, and the frequent suc-

cesses of human prowess over the strength of dialjolica!

agency, offered, to an illiterate population, unacquainted

with the more polished models of classic elegance, a
never-failing source of amusement and study. Not-
withstanding the introduction of more varied readins;,

toward the middle of the sixteenth century, the volumes
of chivalry retained their hold on popular favour until a
very late period of the succeeding century, when the im-
provement of taste, and more familar acquaintance with

classic lore eventually expelled the magician and the

tournament from the hall of the mansion, to the shi-lve*

of the collector. One of the earliest and most justly

favoured of these now neglected works, was that under
review: it carried with it, iiT addition to its interesting

narrative, a certain degree of authenticity in the opinion

of our forefathers, who listened to, and perused, the

work containing the deeds of Arthur and his knights,

with twofold interest; first, as it amused the liour of in-

dolence, and secondly, as bearing with it the authority

of a chronicle. Alanus de Insulis, born in 1109, in-

forms' us that *'ifany was heard in Bretagne, to denv
that Arthur was then alive, he would be stoned."

Warton, in his Hist, of Eng. Poetry, vol i. 352. says-,

that in the reign of Edward the I lid. " the fame of
king Arthur was still kept alive, and continued to be an
object of veneration long afterwards; and however idle

and ridiculous the fables of the Round Table may appear

at
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at present, they were then, not only universally knowh^
but firmly believed."* The general acquaintance with
the romance containing this British hero's achievements
was such, as to call down the lively indignation of a very
learned, though puritanical writer, who shortly after the
Reformation, writes thus :

" In our forefathers time,

when papistrie, as a standing poole, couered and ouer-
flowed all England, few bookes were red in our toong,

sauing certayne bookes of chivalrie, as they sayd for

pastime and pleasure, which, as some say, were made
in monasteries by idle monkes or wanton channons: as

one for example, Morte Arthur, the whole pleasure of
which booke standeth in two specyall poyntes, in open
mans slaghtcr and bolde bawdrie: in which booke, those

be counted the noblest knights that doe kill most men
without any quarrel!, and commit fowlesi adoul tries by
suilest shifts : as, Syr Lancclote with the wife of King
Arthure, his maister: Syr Tristram with the wife of

King Marke, his uncle : Syr Lamcrocke with the wife

of King Lote, that was his own aunte. This is good
stuffe for wise men to laughe at, or honest men to take

pleasure at. Yet I knowe when God's Bible was ba-

nished the court and Morte Arthure receaved into the

princes chamber, what toycs the dayly reading of

such a booke may worke in the will of a yong jenlle-

man, or a yong maide, that liveth welthely and idleh^,

wise men can judge, and honest men do pittie." [As-

cham's Schoolemaster, 1589. f. 25. Ascham was not

* A passage in the inimitable satire of Cervantes, proves the very general

popularity of Arthur and his knights in other parts of Europe, as Vvfell as con-

firms vifliat I have said above, respedling the credence given by his countrymen

to the tales of his deeds.

« Have you not read, Sir," answered Don Quixotte, ** the annals and

histories "i England, wherein are recorded the famous exploits of King Ar-
thur, whom, in our Castilian tongue, we perpetually call King Artas ; of

whom there goes an old tradition, and a common one, ail over tliat kingdom
of Great Britain, that this King did not die, but that, by magic art, he was
turned into a raven ; and that in process of time, he shall reign again and

recover his kingdom and sceptre ; for which reason it cannot be proved, that

from that time to this, any Englishman hath killed a raven ? Now in this

good King's time was instituted that famous order of the Knights of the

Round Taljle ; and the amours therein related of Sir Lancei >t of the Lake,

with the Q^eeii Ginebra, passed exactly as they are recorded; which gavo

birtli to that well-linown ballad, so cried up here in Spain, of " Never was

knight by ladies so well ssrved, as was Sir Lancelot when he came from Bri-

tain," H'ith the rest of that sweet and charming recital of his amours and

exploits."- ! Don Quixotte, vol, i. ch. xUi, Jaruli' T/andgiicn,

the
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the only scholar employed in the education of youth,
who beheld with affright the popularity of the Mort
Arthur ; Francis Meres in his Wit's Commonwealth,
1598, 268, says " As the Lord de la Nouue in the sixe

discourse of his politike and military discourses censureth

ef the bookes of Amadis de Gaule, which he saith are

no less hurtfull to youth, than the workes of Machiavell,

to age; so these bookes are accordingly to be censured

of, whose names follow; Bevis of Hampton, Guy of

Warwicke, Arthiir of the Round Table, &c." In oppo-
sition to this censure however, which savors much of

puritanism, I with pleasure cite the following' pas=a<re

from Mr. Ritson's Dissertation on Romance anJ Min-
strelsy, vol. i. p. 145. '' It is no slight honour to an-
cient romance, that so late as the seventeenth century,

when it was become superannuated and obsolete, the

expansive and enlightened mind of our British Homer
was enraptured with the study, as is manifested, by fre-

quent and happy illusions, in his two principal poems :

— " And what resounds

In fable or romance of Uther's son.

Begirt with British and Armoric knights," Sec.—
Paradise Lest, B. i. v. 579.

And see Par. Rec. B. id. v. 336,

'' He had even meditated a metrical romance, or

epick poem, upon the story of Arthur." That the

study of our old romances did not appear to the immor-
tal Milton, fraught with such dangerous consequences

as Ascham and Meres supposed, is further evident from

his saying, " Next, I betook me among tho>e lofty

fables and romances, which recount, in subHme cantos,

the deeds of knighthood. So that even these books,

proved to me so many enticements to the love and sted-

fast observation of virtue." Toland's Life, p. 35.*

The prose romance of the Mort Arthur, of which this

work before us is a transcript, was, according to War-
ton, " much or most of it taken from the old French

romance of Lancelot, translated from Latin into French,

at the command of one of our Henries,"

* Dr. Newton, however, in his eJition of MiUon, censures Our poet's pas-

doa tor reading Romance.

From
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jfrom internal evidence, I should imagine it to have

been a compilation from several different romances, ra-

ther than a translation of one individually. The acts of

Lancelot form but a portion of the body of the book^

in which are related the histories of various other"

knights, and also the achievements of the Saint Greall.

There were various different romances on the subject

of Arthur at a very early period, most, if not all of

them founded on the basis afforded by Geffrey of Mon-
mouth, *' to whose strange chronicle we owe," says

Mr. Ellis, *' the first outline of our earliest and best

romances." From the Prologue to the work by Caxton^

it appears, I think, to have been a compilation merely,

as he savs, '* the said noble gentleman instantly re-

quired me to imprint the historie of the said noble King
and conqueror, King Arthur, and of his knights, with

the historie of the Sancgreall, and of the death and end-

ing of the said King Arthur."— '' And many noble vo-

lumes be made of him and his noble knights, in French,

the which I have scene and read beyond the sea, which
be not had in our malernall tongue. But in VVelsii * be

many, and al?o in French, and some in English, but

no where nigh all. Wherefore, such as have beene late

briefly diawen out into English, I have after my simple

cuiming, that God hath sent me, under the fauour and
connection of all noble Lords and gentlemen enterprised

to imprint a booke of the noble histories of the said

King Arthur, and of certaine of his knights, after a copy

unto me delivered. Which copy Sir Thomas Malory
tooke out of certaine bookes in French, and reduced it

into English."t
Of the translation and co.npUer of the Morte Arthur,

little, I believe, is known ; Hollingshead, who, although

not alv.ays inimical to legendary tales, does not appear

to have had much of the fashionable taste for romances

of chivalry, mentions, among the learned men that lived

• Malory, the translator, was a Welshman.
\ The testin;ony ot a mcdcrn writer of consulerable celebrity, adds

strength to this opinion; he says " die Advencures of Tristram make a part

of th^ colhction, calkd the Morte Arthur, cojitaining great part of the

history of the Ruund Table, cxrr icted at hazard, and without miu-h art or

eomb'n^ticii, from the vaiiouj French prose folius on that favourite topic."

SciiCt lutnductisn to Sir Tristiom, p. Ixxi'u

ia
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in the reign of Henry the Vllth, " Thomas Maillorie, a
Welshman borne, wrote I wote not what of King
Arthnre, and of the Rounde Table." H, Chr. vol. ii.

1462. ed. 1577.
The translation was finished the ninth year of the

. reign of King Edw'krd the IVth. The first edition was
printed by Caxton, and bears the followijig title,* " A
book of the noble hystoryes of Kynge Arthur, and »f
certyn of his knightes. Whiche booke was reduced
into Englysshe by Syr Thomas Malory, knyght, and
by me devyded into xxi bookes chapytred and em-
prynted, and fynyshed in thabbey Westmestre, the last

day of Juyl, the year of our Lord M. CCCC. LXXXV.
fol. The second edition, according to Herbert, was
printed by W. de Worde, 1498, in folio; the third also

in folio, by Thos. East, without date, after which, I

am not aware of its being reprinted until 1^34, the edi-

tion herein mentioned.

This edition commences with a preface or advertise-

ment to the reader, for the better illustration and un-
derstanding of this famous history, lliis is a short

chronicle of rulers in England, from the departure of
the Romans from the island, until the death of Arthur,
in confutation of the error, that no such person as that .

prince existed : one object also of this preface is, to shew
the reader

" The best form and manner of writing and fpeech, that

was in use at these times," (the reign of Edwd. IVlh).

—

" In.

many places this volume is corrected f (not in language, but
in phrase) for here and there. King Arthur and some of his

knights were declared in their comniunicatiotis to swearc

* To my fileiiJ the Rev. Mr. Dlbdin I .im iadebted for the above commu-
niontioii ; who says the title is gathered from the prologue and colophon, there

being no title " at full kngth," as Mi. Buinett supposed, (Specimens ot Prose

Writers, vol. i. 247.) prefixed to the edition. Of juch r:iiity is this edition, that

llitson doubted of itn existence, a;id Herbert, without having seen it, g.ive a

very erroneous account of it, mentioning amonij other inaccuracies, " a vtoaien.

cut to c.ich book," whereas there is not a single cut throughout the volume.

—

Of thi, inestinwbte rarity, Mr. Dibciiu purjiO es giving a paiticular account

ia his sijlcndid and much looked for edition of Herbert's Ames, now in the

press

•f-
The variations are trivial, and little affect the construction of the sen-

tence : oy Mr. Dibdin's kindness, I have been enabled to compare several

;a'.<agtsof Caxtou's edition with the pre-ient one.

VOL. I. K prophane
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prophane, and use superstitious speeches, all (or the most

part) of which, is either amended or quite left out ; so that as

it is now, it may pass for a famous piece of antiquity, re-

vived almost from the gulph of oblivion, and renued for the

pleasure and profit of present and future times."

Then follows Caxton's prologue, g'iving the reasons

for the publication of the work, and also eon firming,

from various circumstances, the reality of Arthur's ex-

istence. Caxton then prefaces the work.

" To the Christian Reader. To proceed forth in this

booke, the vi^hich, I direct unto all noble prinees, lords and

ladies, and gentlemen, that desire to read or hear read, of the

noble and joyous history of the great conquerour and excellent

prince. King Arthur, sometime king of this noble realme of

England, then called Great Britalne, v/ith the noble chivalry

of the worthy knights of the Round Table, I JFHliavi Caxton,

simple person, present this book following, which I have en

-

terprised to imprint. In which, all those that dispose them to

eschew idlenesse, which is the mother of all vices, may read

historicall matters. Some are willing to rcadc dcuoutc aiedi-

tations of the humanitie and passion of our Saniour Jesus

Christ. Some the Hues and jiainful martyrdomes of holy lainls.

Some delight in moralisacion and poeticall stories. And some
in knightly and victoriovis deeds of noble princes and con-

querours, as of this present volume, which treatf'th of the

robleacts and feates of armes ofchivalry, prowesst*, hardinesse,

humanitie, loue, courtesie, and gentlenessc, with diners and
many wonderful histories and aduentures ; and for to under-

stand briefly the contents of this present volume, compre-
hending the valiant of this noble concjueror, with his lament-

able death, caused by Sir Mordred his sonnc and the subjects

of his realme. 1 have deyided it into three parts, and every

part into sundry chapters, as hereafter, by God's grace, sludi

follow."

The first part contains 153 chapters; the second part

173; the third 176; before each pari is given a table of

contents.

1 shall select a few specimens of the language and
incidents, which will be less numerous, from the pro-

bability that this now scarce work, will, ere long, be
given to the public in a reprint.

The work commences with the visit of the Duke of

Cornewayle and the fair Igrayne his wife to the court of

Ulher Pendraygon^ King of England : the King and the

Duke
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Duke ha\'lng long been at variance, this visit was
brought about for the purpose of reconciling them : the

endeavours of their mutual friends were effectual, and
returning amity succeeded to long protracted war.
Better, however, had it been for the unfortunate Duke,
still to have considered his too powerful neighbour as an
enemy; for the friendship of IJther was of so warm a
nature, as speedily to be converted into love for the
beauteous Igrayne.—" The King liked and loued this

lady well, and made her great cheare out of measure,
and desired to have lycn by her." This honour, how-
ever great, does not appear to have had much temptation,

for the Duchess. *' She was a passing good weman,
and would not assent to the King/' Not satisfied with
repulsing his overtures, she communicated to the Duke
her hu{band, the solicitations of the monarch : and in

consequence, they both instantly took their departure

from the court.

Uther's passion was not to be cured by the absence
of the beloved object, but raising an army, he imme-
diately set forward into Cornwall. The Duke had di-

vided his forces : one party garrisoned his castle of
Tintagill, in which fair Igrayne resided, and with the

other, he in person defended the castle of Terrabyll.

This '" castles strength long laughed a siege to scorn,"

and although frequent fkirmishes occurred, the King
made little progress in his wishes.

The passion of Uthcr, at length, became too great for

his strength, and nature yielded to its violence: befell

sick—courtiers are always at hand to administer to the

pleasures or passions of a monarch; and Sir Ulfius, one
of Uther's knights, having inquired into the nature of
his master's malady, received from the King this reply,

" r am sick for anger and for love of fair Igrayne that I

may not be whole." Sir Ulfius, like many other physi-

cians, thinking a knowledge of the disorder nearly

equivalent to its cure, immediately searches for a re-

medy in the person ot the famous Merlin. This cele-

brated characicr contributes by his an to the gratifi-

cation of the Kind's desires, and upon condition that

the child to be born from the intercourse shall be de-

livered to him, brings about an interview between the

E 2 love-
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love-sick Uther and the fair Igrayne, which produces

the far-famed Arthur. The mode adopted by Merlin

to recover the King from his malady (which for several

reasons we cannot insert here) although it saves the

honour and feelings of Igrayne, gives a convincing

proof that Uther was not scrupulous ni the means of at-

taining his wishes, and certainly gives us reason to be-

lieve that Merlin possessed more of the nature of his

daemon-father * than his Christian mother. In process

of time Arthur was born, but not until Uther had mar-
ried Igrayne. The daughters of Igrayne, by her former

husband, were well married; two of them at the same
time with their mother, and the third, Morgan le Fay
(the subsequent cause of all Arthur's misfortunes) "was
put to schole in a nunnery, and there shoe learned so

much that shee was a great clarke of nigromancy."

—

Merlin, in compliance with the agreement made with

Uther, carried away the infant Arthur, and educated

him. On the death of his father, however, through the

interposition of Providence, he obtains the kingdom;
notwithstanding, his supposed low birth (for he is con-

sidered the son of Sir Ector, a knfght of Uther's) raises

many enemies against his possession of it. After Arthur

had Dcen crowned with great splendour at the feast of

Pentecost, his adversaries began to stir against him, and

in spite of Merlin's assertions, many of his neighbours

persisted in condemning him, either as a person of low

degree, or as a bastard : both these errors, and this latter

stigma in particular, Merlin very satisfactorily removes*

by stating that Igrayne's former husband (the Duke of

Cornwall) had been dead three hours, before Uther's

interview with her, and that thirteen days after the King
wedded her. Convincing however, as such evidence

ought to have been, and although " some of the Kings

had mcrvalle of Merlin's words, and deemed well that

it it should be as he said
;
yet some of thetn laughed

him to scorne, as King Lot and nioe other called him a

witch."— Parti, ch.vi.

Arthur however, conscious of his rights, supported by

* See some account of the birth of Merlin in Hcywood's Life of iMerliii,

1641, th. i.

several
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several great men of the kingdom, and amongst the rest,

by the Archbishop of Canterhurij^ and befriended by
Merlin, boldly asserts his claim, and ultimately triumphs
over his numerous enemies. Chapters xii. xiii. xiv.

afid XV. are occupied with a tedious battle between his

united foes and the intrepid Arthur, all the incidents of
which are minutely related ; at which we cannot be sur-

prised, when we learn that after the battle, "Merlin (who
acted as commander in chief) took his leave of King
Arthur for to goe see his master Bleise which dwelt in

Northumberland."— '' And so Bleise wrote the battayle

word by worde as Merlin tolde him, how it began, and
by whom, and in like wise how it was ended, and who
had the worst. All the battayles that were done in

King Arthur's daves. Merlin caused Bleyse his master,

to write them. Also he caused hym to wryte all the

batayles that every v^^orthy knyght did of King Arthur's

court."

Merlin, although he amused himself with Arthur's

ignorance of ihe powers of sorcery (for he frequently

appeared in different disguises for the purpose of playing

tricks upon the simple monarch) uniformly stood his

friend. He preserved his life repeatedly; and put the

famous Excalibur into his possession; that celebrated

ftilchion *'• which was so bright in his enemies eyes that

it gave light like thirtie torches." Victorious as Ar-
thur had generally been, yet was not his personal

prowess or his political consequence sufficient to pre-

vent the insult offered him at ch. xxviii.*

" The meane while came a messenger bastely from Kinj
Ryence of Norlhwales, and he was King of all Ireland, and
of many iles, and this was his message, greeting wel King
Arthur in this manner wise, saying that King Ryence had
disconfited and overcomen eleaven kings, and cveriche of

them did him homage, and that was this, they gave him
their beards cle.in flaync of as much as there was, wherefore

the messenger came for King Arthur's beard, for King Rience

had t purfeled a mantell with king's beards, and there lacked

for one place of the mantle, wherefore he sent for his beard, or

else he would enter into his lands, and brenn, and sley, and
never leave till he have thy head and thy beard."

* This is erroneous'y numheicd, it being, in fact, the 74^h chapter,

f Fmbroideieii, from the Fr. Puifiler.

E 3 ^O
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So injurious a demand was strongly resisted by the

liigh-ppirited Arthur, who felt no indination for so roval

a Tjarber, and who seems to have been as unwilling to

part with his beard as his head: he expresses his indig-

nation in warmer terms on this occasion than he was in

the habit of using.

" Well, said King Arthur, thou hast said thy message, which
is the most vilainous and lewdest message that ener man heard

sent to a king. Also thou mayest see my beard full young yet

for to make a purfell of, but tell thou the king this : I owe him
none homage, ne none of mine elders, but or it be long, he
shall doe to me homage on both his knees, or else he shall leesc

his head by the faith of my body, for this is the most shame-
fullest message that euer I heard speak of *

This passion of King Ryence's for purfelling his

mantle with the beards of his brother kings, like many
other ridiculous whims, tended to its author's final dis-

grace and discomfiture.

At length Arthur, in compliance with the wish of his

barons, takes a wife; and disregarding Merlin's prophetic

advice, yields to his passions, and selects Guenever, daugh-
ter of Leodegraunce, king of the Land of Camcliard, to

share his throne. This lady possessing every grace save

that of chastity, (for her amours with the famous Sir

Xiancelot have been celebrated in romances and fabliaux

innumerable.) brought as her portion the much-famed
Round-table. Merlin, notwithstanding his advice to

Arthur, and spite of his necromantic skill, appears to

have been unable to resist the tender passion, as we are

told, ch. 60. that he " fel in a dotage on the damosel

that King Pellinore brought to the court with him, and

she was one of the damosels of the lake which hight

Nimue." Sorcerers are sometimes equally unlucky in

pleasing the fair sex with less learned suitors: the lady

obtained a knowledge of his art from his attachment, but

refused him all remuneration in her favours, " and foine

would haue been deliuered of him, for she was afraid ot

* A song on this subject, sung before Qneen Elizabeth at Kcnelworth

C'astle, in 157^. is given in vol. iii. p. 2^. ot Percy's Reliques of Ancient

IV-ti-y, Ed. 1775. This song the learned editor of that wcil-: siipi'osts

t'. have heiii probably composed for that occasion.

him.
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itim, because he was a dlvels sonne." We occasionally

meet with *' gyants" who possess the same qualities

which are common to all giants in our old romances

—

viz. ferocity and cruelty. In one instance, however, a
gyant rauisher is introduced, and falls beneath the edge of
Arthur's sword, whose rapes are attended with eifects not
usually consequent on that crime. The series of adven-
tures, relating to Arthur and his knights, are related

without any regularity ; and however Vi'e may give credit

to Merlin's Master Bleise for the fidelity of his narration,

we certainly cannot praise him for the lucidus ordo of his

arrangement. He travels from Sir Gareth to Sir Gauaine,
leaving the feats of each respectively neglected to intro-

troducc the deeds of Sir Gringamor and Sir Tristram, who
in their turn quit the stage for a time to inferior actors.

His morality is as loose as his style: although Sir Tris-

tram and Sir Lancelot are allowed to persist almost unin-
terruptedly in their adulterous intercourse with Tsonde

and Guenever, Sir Gareth is less fortunate in the less

blameable pursuit of the dame Lyones ; since the nocturnal

visits of the latter to the knight are disturbed by the in-

trusion of a supernatural visitant, who, although be-

headed and hewn in pieces by the disappointed Sir

Gareth, fails not to wound in relurii that gallant knight.

Amongst other qualifications which he possessed, and
which claimed the notice of the ladies, was an extremely

good af)petitc
—" Then Sir Garetii list well to eate, &

knightly he eate his meat &c egerly, there was many a
faire lady by him, & some of them said they neuer saw
a goodlier man nor so well of eating." The second part

is chiefly oGcupied with the adventures of Sir Tristram,

which nuich resemble those in the romance of that name,
edited by Mr. W. Scott. In the third part, Sir Lancelot

is the most prominent character, although the achieve-

ments of the Sancgreal, and the death of Arthur, add ma-
terially to its stock of variety. Continual combats fill the

pages: as a specimen of one of them, I will extract that

between Sir Lancelot and Sir Tristram.—Part ii. ch. 90.

" So when Sir Tristram came to the tonibe wliere Sir Lauii-

ceor and his lady were there buried, liee looked about after Sir

iVJomides. I'hfn was lice ware of a seemely knight tliat came
f'Jiiig agaiuil liini all in white, with a couered shidd; when ho

E 4 came
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came nigh unto Sir Tristram^ hee said on high yee bee wel-

come sir knightj and well & truely haue yee holden your pro-

mise. And then they dressed their shields & their speares,

and came together with all the might that their horses could

runne. And they met so tierceiy that both horses and knights

fell to the earth. Then as soone as they might they avoided

their horses, and put their shields before them, and they strake

together with bright swords, like men that were of might, &
cither wounded other wondrous sore, that the blood ranne

upon the grasse. And thus they two fought the space of foure

houres, that neither of them would speake unto the other one
word} and of their harneis they had hewen off many peeces.

O Lord Jesu, said Gouernale, I haue great mervaile of the

strookes that my master hath giuen unto your master.- By my
head, said Sir Launcelot's servant, your master hath not giuen

so many but your master hath receiued as many or moe. O
Jesu, said Gouernaile, it is too much for Sir Palomides to suffer

or Sir Launcelot, and yet it were it pittie that either of these

good knights should destroy others blood. So they stood &
wept both & made great moane when they saw their bright

swords couered with the blood of their bodies. Then, at the

last, spake Sir Launcelot, and said. Sir knight, yee fight won-
drous well as ever I saw knight, therefore I require you, if it

please you, tell me your name. Then said Sir Tristram, I am
full loth to*tell any man my name. Truely, said Sir Launcelot,

and I were required, I was neuer loth to tell my name. It is

well said, quoth Sir Tristram, then I require you tell me your
name. Sir, said he, my name is Sir Launcelot du Lake.
Alas, said Sir Tristram, what haue I done, for ye are the man
in the world that I most louc. Now faire knight, said Sir

Launcelot, tell me your name. Truly, said he, my name is

Sir Tristram de Lyones. Oh Jesu, said Sir Launcelot, what
aduenture is now befallen mee. And therewithal! Sir Launce-
lot kneeled downe and yeelded him up his sword. And so

either gauc other the degree."

The greatest of all achievements, in a court like

Arthur's, where heroism had scarcely aught left lo feed

upon, was that of the Sancgreall. An account of the

Sancgreall, and its disappearance, is to be found in Mr.
W. Scott's edition of Sir Tristram,* to which I refer the

reader. This adventure was not to be achieved by per-

sons tainted with siti:—Sir Lancelot had failed in the

* Second edit. p. 350.

completion,
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completion, as had his brother, Sir Ector dc Marls : the

former lay twenty- four days and nights in a stupor re-

sembling death, as a punishment for his unhallowed
attempt. This honour was reserved for Sir Galahad,
who, accompanied by Sir Percival and Sir Bors, and
King Pelles and Eliazer his son, and some other knights,

met at the spot on which the Sancgreall rested. King
Pelles and his son, however, not being in the quest of

the Sancgreall, Were warned by a voice from heaven to

depart.

*' And thcrwith it seemed them that there came a man and
foure angels from heauen, clothed m the likenesse of bishops,

and had a crosse in his hand ; and the foure angels beare him
up in a ciiairC;, and set him doune before the table of siluer,

wherupon the Sancgreall was, and it seemed that he had in the

midest of his forehead letters that said. See yee here Joseph,

the tirst bishop of Christendome, the same v.hich our Lord
succoured in the citie of Sarras, in the spirituall place. I'heu

*he knights mervailed, for that bishop was dead more then

three hundred yearcs before. Oh knights, said hee, mervailc

not, for I was some time an earthly man. With that they

heard the chamber doorc open, &: there they saw angels, and
two beare candles of waxe, and the third a tovveli, and the

fourth a speare, which bled mcrvailously, that the drops fell

within a boxe, the which he held with his other hand. And
then they set their candles upon the table, and the third put

the toweil upon the vessell, and the fourth set the holy speare

eiten upright upon the vessel. And then the bishop made
semblance as though he would hauc gone to the sakring of the

masse. And then he took a wapher, which was made in the

likenesse of bread, and at the hfting up there came a fgure in

the likenesse of a child, and the visage was as red and as bright

as any lire, & smote himselfe into that bread, so that they all

saw that the bread was formed of a fleshly man.* And then

he put it into the holy vessel againe. And then hee did that

belonged unto a priest to doe at masse. And then hee went
unto Sir Galahad, and kissed him." " And then bad him goe

<k kisse his fellowes. And as he was bidden, so hee did. Now,
said he, ye seruants of Jesu Christ, ye shall be fed before this

table with sweete meates which neuer no kni^'hts tasted. And

* The simplitity and rudeness of tliii method efdc5cr'ibin^ the iia'.substan-

tiation of the cathc;ic church nriiut S'/il^c ev;:y leader.

when
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when he had said, he vanished away, and they set them in

great dread and made their prayers,"*

The succeeding part of this chapter is wild in the ex-

treme. The singular devotion of Sir Lancelot, coupled

with his criminal passion for Queen Guenever, are

quaintly narrated in ch. 105.

" Now after the quest of the Sancgreall was fulfilled, and
that all the knights that were left aliue were come againe to

the round table, as the booke of the Sancgreall maketh men-
tion. Then was there great joy in the court. And especially

King Arthur and Queen Gueneuer made great joy of the rem-
nant that were come home. And passing glad was the king

and the queene of Sir Launcelot and of Sir Bors, for they had
beene passing long away in the quest of the Sancgreall. Then
Sir Launcelot began to resort unto Queene Gueneuer againe,

and forgat the promise and the profession tha*^^ he made in the

quest; had not Sir Launcelot beene in,his priuy thoughts, and
in his minde set inwardly to the queene, as hee was in seeming
outward unto God, there had no knight passed him in the

quest of the Sancgreall, but euer his thoughts were priuely

upon the queene." " And so it bee fell, that Sir Launcelot

bad many resortes of ladyes and damosels, that daily resorted

unto him, which besought him to be their champion. And in

all such manners of right, Sir Launcelot appealed Wm daily to

doe for the pleasure of our Lord Jesu Christ."

Notorious as this connexion was, and indecorous as it

ought to have been in the eye of the church, our author

makes the Pope interest himself in favour of the lovers,

at a period when Sir Lancelot had taken away the

queen, and was in open rebellion against his patient

sovereign.

" Sir Launcelot, which was called the most noble knight of

the world, wherfore the Pope called unto him a noble clarke,

that at that time was there present, which was the bishop of

Rochester. And the Pope gaue him bulls under lead unto

King Arthur of England, charging him, upon pain of inter-

diting of all England, that he take his queene dame Gueneuer
to him again, and accord with Sir Launcelot."

Arthur, in compliance with the Pope's commands,
again received the faithless Guenever to his bo=om.

* Port iii. ch. loi.

The
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The period when Arthur's life was to be shortened now
approached, of which he was warned in dreams, and by
spectres.

" And so \;pon Trlnitie Sunday, at night, King Arthur
dreamed a right wonderful drearne, and that was this. That
him thought hee sate upon a chaflet in a chaire, and* thechaire

was fast unto a wheele, and therupon sate King Arthur in the

richest cloth of gold that might bee made. And the king
thought there was under farre from iiim a hedious and a deepc
blacke water,and thcrin was allmanner of serpents and wormes,
and wild beastes foule & horrible. And suddainely the king
thought that the wheele turned up-side downe, and that hce
fell among the serpents and wilde beasts, and euery beast tooke

him by a limme. And then the king cried as hec lay in his

bed, and slept, helpe. And then knights, squires, and yeo-

men awaked the king, and then hce was so amased, that hee
wist not where hee was. And then hee fell in a slumbering
againe, not sleeping nor through waking. So King Arthur
thought that there came Sir G:;vvaine unto him verely, with a
number of faire ladies with him, and so when King Arthur saw
him, hee said. Welcome my sisters sonne, I wend thou hadst

beene dead;, and now I see thee aliue, much am T beholding

unto Almighlie Jesu. O faire nephew and my sisters sonne,

what bee these ladies tjiat bee come hither with you? Sir,

said Gawaine, all these bee the ladies for whom I hauc fought

when I was a man lining. And all these are those that [ did

battaile for in a rightwise (juarrtll. And God hath giuen them
tliat grace at their great prayer, because I did battaile fcr

them, that they should bring mee hithey to you; thus much
hath God giuen inee leaue for to warne you of your death.

Por and yee light as to morrow with Sir Murdrcd, as both yee

haue assigned^ doubt yee not yee must be slaine, and the most
part of your people on both parties. And lor the great grace

tk goodnesse that Almightie Jesu hath unto you, 5: for pittic

of you & many more other good men that there should bee

slaine, God hath sent mee unto you of his most special! grace

for to giue you warning, that in no wise yee doe battaile as to

morrow, but that yee take a treatise for a monethes day, &:

proffer him largely, so as to morrow to bee put in a delay ; for

within a moneth shal come Sir Launcelot with all his noble

knights, 8c shall rescew you worihipfuUy, & sley Sir ]\iordred

and all that ener will hold with liim. Then Sir Gawaine & all

the ladies vanished."—B. iii. ch. l(k).

* The rude wooc'-cut prefixed to the sixth book ofLy'gatc's " Fall oi

Piinces," 1554) r .j>re5cntb a moaarc'i, f-c-i.c-d on a wheel, in the mariner above

described.

Arthur,
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Arthur, notwithstanding these friendly advices, falls a

sacrifice to the traitor Sir Modred. Lancelot did not

lonn- survive the master whom he had so grossly injured;

but as he had been more fortunate than Arthur in pos-

sessing the affections of Guenever, so was he more for-

tunate in having time to repent of his misdeeds, and

dying a natural death. His brother, Sir Ector de

Maris, " that had sought seuen yeare all England, Scot-

land 8c Wales, seeking for Launcelot," arrived in time

to see the body of the deceased hero.

" And then Sir Ector threw his shield, his sword & his

helmCj from him. And when hee beheld Sir Launcelots

visage, hee fell downe in a sowne. And when hee awaked,

it were hard for any tongue to tell the dolefull complaints that

he made for his brother. Ah Sir Launcelot, said hee, thou

were head of all christian knights, & now I dare say, said Sir

Bors, that Sir Launcelot, there thou liest thou were neuer

matched of none earthly knights hands. And thou were the

curtiest knight that euer hcare shield. And thou were the

truest friend to * thy loner that euer bestrod horse, and thou

were the ttuest loner of a sinful man that euer loued woman.
And thou were the kindest man that euer stroke with sword.

And ihou were the goodliest parson that euer came among
presse of knights. And thou were the meekest man and the

gentlest that euer eatc in hall among ladies. And thou were
the sternest knight to thy mortall foe that euer put speare in

the rest."— B. iii, ch, 170.

Few panegyrics, (allowing for the manners of the age)

in ancient or modern story, appear to me more compre-
hensive, or less affected : the simplicity of the diction is

only equalled by the energy of the thoughts ; and, if i am
not misled by my partiality for a favourite work, I.shall

not hazard too much in saying, that this short funeral

oration over the lifeless Lancelot is one of the most inte-

resting specimens of the pathetic in the English or any-

other language.

T cannot better conclude this article than by quoting

the language of a celebrated modern writer.— '* The Ro-
mance of the Morte Arthur contains a sort of abridgment
of the most celebrated adventures of the Round-table

j

* This might hiive hccn added ro the iJIustrations of tho phrrfse " your
rrorbsr and !iis lov r.'' Mr.as ire tor Mfasure, hc: i. sc. 5, contained in tl;t:

: p!:2 to Johnson .mo S;u';v;r'.:.'-j eJitioa ut Sn.iksjje.Hre, 1713.

and
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and being written in comparatively modern language,
gives the general reader an excellent idea of what romances
of chivalry actually were. It has also the merit of being
written in* pure old English; and many of the wild ad-
ventures which it contains are told with a simplicity bor-
dering upon the sublime."—Scott's Marmion. Note i.

to Canto ist.' \V.

Art. XI. Old English Romances.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BKITISH BIBLIOGRAPHER.

SIK,

In my rambles last summer to both the universities,

for the purpose of ascertaining copies of books printed

by Caxton, I inspected an exceedingly curious and
valuable volume [in quarto] of black-letter tracts,

which was pointed out to me by the polite attention of

Mr. Mathews, one of the sub-librarians of the Bodleian

Library. I need hardly add that this treasure is con-

tained within the same magnificent repository : it formed

a part of the Selden collection, and is marked 4°. C.

39-
It is my Intention to say little or nothing about

the rarity of the pieces hereafter enumerated, or to

expatiate upon their intrinsic merit or curiosity: the

learned in black-letter lore are sufficiently informed

upon these points. If any remarks of my own could

be of use to the uninstructed, those, it must be ob-

vious to you, are best reserved for the laborious typogra-

phical work upon which I am likely to bestow so many
years of attention. A list of these tracts, or productions,

is here submitted, under an impression that it may be

serviceable to some of your readers who may have the

opportunitv, as well as the wish, of making an accurate

and minuie examination of their conienls.

T. Kynge Rycharde cner da lijun. 1528.

I'rinted bv VVvnkyn Dc Worde: with a wood-cut

frontispiece of a knight in armour, and his stjuire btl.ind

him.

The present work appf.Ts to have te;n ? rppri'\t U^.vr. E.";:'^ ex' .\.-.^

whijh :n a few phr:iSv;i (but irjt mjtc.i.i-ly.t rliH'-.i . funr. C.'»:or:":.
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2. Sijr Bevis of Hampton. No date.

Printed by Thomas East, dwellinge in Aldersgate Street

:

at the end, the same ; with the addition '* at the signe of
the Black Horse/' It ends on the reverse of the last

leaf after signature I iii, and contains 33 leaves. There
is a frontispiece of Sir Bevis on horseback, with a label

[on which his name is inscribed,] issuing from the
horse's mouth.

3. Syr Degore. 1560.

This title is over a rude wood-cut of a knight at full

gallop: at bottom " Anno domini MDLX." It ends
on the reverse of the last leaf immediately after signa-

ture D iii, and contains 16 leaves. Imprinted at London
by John King.

4. Syr Tryamojire. No date.

The frontispiece consists of a rude wood-cut of Sir Try-
amour seizing a man by the hair of his head, and about
to knock him down. Imprinted at London by William
Copland. 24 leaves.

5. Syr Eglamoure of Artoys. No date.

This title is over a rude wood cut of a man on horseback
at full gallop, brandishing a broad faulchion, or Turkish
scymitar. Imprinted at London by William Copland.
20 leaves.

6. Heere beginnetli a mery lest of Dan Hew, Munk of
Leicestre, and how he ivasfoure times slain and once
hanged. No date.

The preceding is over a curious wood-cut in five com-
partments. Imprinted at London, at the long shop ad-
ioyning unto Saint Mildreds Churche in the Poultrie, by
lohn Allde. 6 leaves.

7. Here heginneth a Utell Treatise of the K?iighf of
Curtesy and the lady offaguell. No date.

Over a rude wood-cut of this illustrious couple. Im-
printed at London by me Wyllyam Copland. 10 leaves.

8. The Batayll of Egyncourte, and the great Sege of
Rome, by kynge Henry of Monmouthc, the fyfthe
of the 'name, that ivan Gascoyne and Cyenne and
Normandye. No date.

Imprinted, &cc, by lohn Skot. 6 leaves.

9. A merrie, pleasant, and delectable Historie betweene
King Edward the Fonrih and a Tanner of Tamworth,

as
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05 he rode upon a time luith his Nobles a hunting tO'

wards Draytofi Basset. 1596.

This title is over a rude wood-cut of Edward and the

Tanner; and, in the course of the work, the frontispiece

of N'^. I. is contrived to be introduced. This copy, con-
taining only 5 leaves, is imperfect. The printer is lohn
Danter.

10. Adam Bell, Clim of the Clough, and William of
Cloudesse. 1605.

Over a wood-cut of these three hunting heroes. Printed

by lames Roberts 5 and containing two parts, or 17 leaves

in the whole.

11. yl ryght pleasant and menje Hlslorie of the Mylner
cf Abyngton, with his Wife and hisfayre Daughter

:

and of tivo poore Scholcrs of Cambridge. No date.

12. A merye lest of a Sargeaunt that woulde have
learned to be a Fryar. No date.

Both of these pieces are printed, without date, by-

Richard Ihoncs. The first contains eight, the latter five,

leaves.

j^. Here beginneth a mery lest of the Frier and the

Boy. No date.

The frontispiece of this tract has been copied by the

late Mr. Ritson for his reprint of it, among the pieces of
*•' Ancient Popular Poetry," p. 35 ; alihough that copy

was taken from an edition by Wynkyn De Worde, in the

public library of the university of Cambridge. The pre-

sent impression is by Edward Aide, and contains 8 leaves.

Ritson supposed that there was no duplicate of either in

existence.

14. Here begymieth a treatyse of the Smyth luhych

that forged hym a new dame. In two Fyttef^. No
date.

This title is over a rude wood-cut of two men beatino;

a woman on an anvil with large blacksmith-liammers.

Imprinted in Lolhburi, over agaynst Sainct Margarites

Chiirch, by Wyllyani Co])land. It contains 9 leaves.

15. 1 he iPfe lapped in Morels Skyn, or the Taming of
a Shrew.

The title-page is wanting; exclusively of which, it con-

tains 22 leaves, and is imprinted by Hugh Jackson. The
wood-cuts throughout the piece are sufncienlly curloii^

:

and
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and" at the end is a tolerably good one [though common
in books of this period] of a man by the s^de of a woman,
who holds a ring in her right hand : above we have,

" He that can charme a shrewde wyfe
Better than thus.

Let him come to me and fetch ten pound.
And a golden purse,"

16. The Unluckie Firmentie. No date.

Containing only the second, third, fourth, and fifth

parts. At the end: " Finis, quoth G. Kyttes." From
the device, I should suppose this to be printed by Wyer.
17. Heer heginneth the Schole House of IVomen, ivher-

in euery Man may read a goodly praise of the condi-

tions of Women. MDLXXII.
Imprinted by lohn Aide. 16 leaves.

18. The Defejise of Women, By Ed, More.
Imprinted by lohn Kynge. Imperfect.

.19. Idyl of Breyntfords Testament, newly compiled.

No date.

Over a rnde wood-cut of an old man and woman. On
the reverse, three figures. Composed by Robert Cop-
land : and printed by Wyllyam Copland.

20. XII mery lests of the JVyddow Edyth. 1573.
Imprinted by Rycharde lohnes.

21. The Proude Wyues Pater Noster, that wolde g6
gaye, and undyd her hushande and went her luaye.

No date.

Over a rude wood-cut of two women. Imprinted by
[ohn Kynge. 10 leaves.

22. Spare your Good. No date.

Over a rude wood-cut of a woman sitting up in her
l)ed, and addressing a man and woman placed beside

her. Imprinted by Anthony Kytson. 4 leaves. The
device of the Gemini.*

2j. T^his Boke, called the Teple of Glasse, is in many
places amended, and lute diligently imprinted. No
date.

Over a rude vi'ood-cut of Fortune, blinded, standing

upon a wheel, with kings surrounding her. On the re-

* Also printed by Wynkyn de Wordej of which edition, a fragment U
jijicitcd \n the Cen«. Lit. vol. ix. p. 373.

verse,
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verse, another wood -cut, of a man and a woman in a
flower-garden Imprinted by Thomas Berthelet; with
very elegant types. Indeed, there are few of our old
printers, whtther abroad or at home, who excel JBerthelet

in the choice and working of their types.

24. The Booke in meeter of Rotin Conscience; against
his father Couetousnesse, his mother New ,* and
his sister Proud Beauty, &c. No date.

Printed by Edward AUde. 8 leaves.

25. l^yl Bucke Ids Testament No date.

Imprinted by Wyllam Copland. 7 leaves. The last

six leaves are devoted to recipes for cooking good dishes

:

these a'-e in prose.

26. Here folowetk the Churle and the Byrde. No
date.

Over a wood- cut of an old and young man, with a
bird on a tree between them. Printed at Canterbury by
John Mychel. 8 leaves.

27. The Parlament of Byrdes. No date.

Imprinted for Antony Kytsori. 8 leaves.

Thus briefly, Mr. Editor, have I given an account of

the contents of one of the most curious and valuable

volumes, in its way, that are to be found in the Bodleian

Library. It is a short and moderately thick quarto- and
however repulsive may be its exterior, its in/rin,sic value,

to the lover of ancient lore, is inestimable. I question

whether one or two of the pieces be not unique—but I

have put a seal upon my lips on this score; and have only

to assure you, that I am, with the heartiest wishes for the

success of the British dibliogkapheu,
Your obedient humble servant,

T. F. DIBDIN.
Kensington, June 17, 1809.

Art. XIT. Barley-hreahe, or a Warning for Wan-
tons. IVritten by JV.N Gent. Printed at London
by Simon Stafford, dwelling In the Cloth'fayre,neere

the hed Lyon, 1607. 4^0. 16 leaves.

• Defaced in the title.

OL. I, F "To
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'• To the vci'tvovs and chaste maiden' Mistresse Eliz. C.

daughter to the Worshipful! Rob. C. Esquire, yours in seruice

VV. N. wisheth all fortunes smiles, with the dew of immortall

felicitie. It is not vnknowne (right vertuous) amongst the

wise, the sillie oaten pipe^ winded by a rurall shepheard, vnder

shadowing hawthorne, sprouting on a champion mountaine, -

hath beene as highly esteemed, as the curious strained lute,

sounded by the cunning musician in the richest chamber of

the court of the most potentate princes, and that a sillie

brauiich reft from an oliue tree, hath beene as acceptable, as

the most precious perle dragd from the sands of the ocean.

Then seeing the zeale lyeth not in the gift, but in the giuer,"

this treatise serves as a testimony of zeal. Concluding with

duty to the " worshipfull parent and iny very good friend, to

whom if this my pamphlet may cause mirth, as an arbour iest,

it hath his desire, and my hopes accomplished."

From the vein of heroics displayed in the dedication

some expectation is raised of the numbers of the author,

but it is the poetic prose of a prosaic poet. The princi-

pal characters areElpin, his daughter Euphema, a " pretie

snowy maid/' and her lover Streton. After playing at

barley-break the father warns his daughter against "that

rude and ruffling swaine," and a large portion of the

poem is the old man's recital of the tale of Calisto. The
lover, by a device founded on falsehood, obtains and seduces

his mistress) and the " warning for wantons" is the

tragical end of all three. As the most amusing specimen

may be selected a description of the game of barley-

break.

" On a time the lads and lasses came.
Entreating Elpin that she might goe play;

He said she should (Euphema was her name)
And then denyes : yet needs she must away.

To Barley-breake they roundly then 'gan fall,

Raimon, Euphema had vnto his mate;

For by^a lot he won her from them all;

Wherefore young Streton doth his fortune hate.

But yet ere long he ran and caught her out.

And on the back a gentle fall he gaue her

:

Jt is a fault which iealous eyes spie out,

A maide to kisse before her iealous father.

Old Elpin smiles, but yet he frets within,

Euphema saith, she was vniustly cast.

She
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She stiiues, he holds, his hand goes out and in
j

She cries, away! and yet she iiolds him fast.

Till sentence giuen by an other maid,

Tliat she was caught according to the law

3

The voice whereof this ciuill qnarrell staid.

And to his mate each lusty lad 'gan draw.

Euphema now with Streton is in hell,

(For so the middle roome is alvvaies cald)

He would for euer, if he might, there dwell

;

He holds it blisse with her to be inthrald.

The other run, and in tlicir running change;
Streton 'gan catch, and then let goe his hold

3

Euphema like a doe, doth swiftly range.

Vet taketh none, although full well she could.

And. winkes on Streton, he on her 'gan smile,

And faine would whisper something in her eare;

She knew his mind, and bid him vse a wile.

As she ran by him, so that none did heare.

Some other pastimes then they would begin;

And to locke hands one doth them all assummonj
Varietie is good in euery thing.

Excepting onely Gods and earthly women."*
J. H.

* The amusement of B>.ily-!ire:ik is fully described by Mr. Gyftbid in a

note on the Virgin Martyi ; Massingsi's Works, Vol. I. p. 104. It was a

pu.-uLir pastime in thereigu of James the First, and might afcerw.uds become
negiecttd from trie fastidious ceniuie of the jiuritans. Thus, as a correspond-

ent o;)serves, in "an Eclogue on the Paii'ia and noble assemblies reviewed on

Cotswold Hills by Mr. Ro;,t, Dover, by Thomas Randall j" one of the charac-

ters says,

" Som* melancholy swaines, about hauc gi'ne,

To teach all zealt-, their ov.\ ne completion,

Choler, tlicy will admit, som;- imes, I see
;

But fleagmc, and sangvine, no religions bee
3

These te.ich that dauncing is a Jezabell,

And Biiriey-i/i eake, the ready way to hcil.

The mnrnce, idolls ; Whitson ales can bee

But profane reliquCi of a jubilee."

Annalia Dubrensia, 1636, c. 3^

Art. XIIT. The Compost of Ptholomeus Pr'mcc of
Aslronomye: verye necessarye, vtile, and profytable

for all suche, as desyre the knowledge of the science

of ylstronomye. [Wood cut, see Herbert, -563. Col.]

imprinted at London in Saint Brydes Churchyardc:

r 2,
<>"<?'
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ouer agatjnst the North doore of the Churchy ly
Thomas Colwell. n. d. 8vo. folded in eight, extends

to N iiij.

Although Herbert has accurately described a different

edition, p. 365, some reader may possess a portion of
" the properties of mercury," He may '^ loue well to

preache, to speake fayre rethoryke language, and to talke

of phylosophy and geometry . . shall loue well wrytynge
and to read euer in straunge bookes, and to caste ac-

comptes of great nombres, and shall be a great maker
of balades, songes, meters, and rymes . . shall be per-

fite in the arte of musick and loue it," and when in

good health, that is to '* play gladly in the feeldes and
gardens to take the sweet ayre, and sport in the me-
dowes by water sydes," still contemplate the progress

of life in the following old and often-varied description,

and moralize on the brief eventful history.

" Here foloweth to shcwe how a man chaungeth xij times,

cuen as the xij monthes doth.—He must take the first vi

yere for Janiuere, the which is of no vertue nor strength,

at that season nothingc on the earth groweth. Soman, after

that he is borne, till hec bee W yeare of age, is with litlc

or no witte, strength, or conning, and maye doo litlc or

nothingc that commeth to any profile.—Than corameth
Feueriere, & than the dayes longeth, and the sonne Js

more hoter, than the f^ldes begin to waxe greene; so the

ether vi yeare til he come to xii, the childc beginneth to grow
bigger, and is apt to lerne such thinges as is taught him.

—

Than commeth the month of March, in whiche the labourer

soweth the earth, and planteth trees, and cdifieth bowses } the

childe in these vi ycares waxeth bygge to lerne doctrine and
science, and to be fayre and pleasaunte and louyng, for than
he is xviii yeres of age.—-Than commeth Apryl that the earth

and the trees is couercd with greene flowers, and in eucry
partye goods encreaselh habundantly. Than commeth the

yonge man to gather the swete flowers of hardines, but than
beware that the colde windes, and stormes of vices, beate not

downc the flowers of good mancrs, that should bringe man
to honour, for than is he xxiiii yeare of age.—Than com-
meth Maye, that is both fayre and pleasaunt, for than byrde»
singe in woddes and forestes nyghte and dayc, the sonne
shineth bote; as than man is most lusty, mighty, and of

delyuer strength, and seckcth plajes, sportes, and manly
pastimes.
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pastlmesj for than is he full xxx yeares of age.—Than coni-

mcth June, and than is the sonne at the hyghest in his nac-

ridionall, he may ascend no higher in his stacion. His glc-

mering golden bearaes rypeth the come, and than man is

xxxvi yeare he may ascende no more, for the nature hath
gyurn them courage and strength at the full, and rypeth tlie

seedes of perfyte vnderstandynge.—Than com"eth July that

•ur fruytes be set on sonnynge, and our corne a hardenynge,
but than the sonne begin'cth a lytell for to descend downwarde.
So than man gocth from youthc, towafde aege, and begynneth
for to acquaynt hym with sadncs, for than he is come to

xlii yeare.—After that than commeth August, than wee ga-
ther in cure eorne, and also the fruytes of the earth. And
than ma" doth his diligence to gather for to fynde hym selfe,

to mayntayne his wyfe, chyldren, and his houshold whan
aege cometh on hym, and than after that vi yeare, he is

xlviii yeare of aege.—Than commeth Septembre, that wynes
be made and the fruytes of the trees be gathered, and than
therewithal! he doth freshly begyn to garnysshe his howse,
and make prouysion of nedefuU thynges, for to lyue within

wynter, vrhiche draweth verye neare, and than man is in his

most stedfast and couetous estate, prosperous in wysdome,
purposyngc to gather and kcpe asmosche as shulde bee suf-

ficient for him in his aege, whan he maye gather no more,

and than is he liiii yeare of aege.—And than commeth Oc-
tobre, that all is into the foresayde howse gathered, both

corne and also other maner of fruites ; and also the labourers

plowe and sowe newesedes on the earth for the yeare to come,
and than he that nought soweth nought gathereth. And than

in these vi yere a man shall take himselfe vnto God for to doo

penaunce and good workcs, and than the benefites the yeare

after his death he may gather, and haufr spirituall profite, and
than man is fully the terme of Ix yeares.—Than commeth
Noucmber, that the dayes be very shorte and the sonne in

raaner geueth but litell heate, and the trees losen thyr leues,

the feldes that were grene, loketh hoore and graye; than all

maner of hcrbes ben hyd in the grounde, and than appeareth

no flowers. And than winter is come that the man hatli

vnderstandinge of age, and hath lost his kindly hete and
strength j his teeth begyn to rot and to fayle hym; and than

hath he lytle hope of long life, but desireth to come to the life

euerlastinge. And these vi yercs make him Ixvi yeare of age.

—Than last commeth December full of coldc with frosts and

snowcs, with great wyndes and stormy wethers, that a ma"

may not labour nor nought. The sonne is than the lowest

that it may descende. Than the trees and the earth be hyd
F 3 in
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in snowc, than it is good to hold them nie the fyre, and to

spend the goods that they gat in somnaer. For than man be*

ginneth to waxe croked and fable, couchinge and spittinge,

and lothsora, and than he loseth his parfite vuderstandynge,

and his heyres desire his death. And these vi yeare maketh
hym full Ixxii yeares. And if he liue any longer, it is by
his good guydinge and dieting^ in his youth. How be it, it

is possible that a man maye liue till he be C yeare of age, but

there"be but fewe that lyueth so long, tyl they com to a C
yere of age.— Wherfore Ptholomeus sayth moreouer^ that

of lyuynge or dyenge, the heauenly bodyes may steare a man
both to good and euill, without doubt it is so. But yet maye
man withstande it by his ov/ne free vvyll, to do what he

wyll by hymselfe good or bad euermore. And aboute the

whiche inclination is the might and will of God that longeth

the lyfe of raa"' by his goodnes, or to make short by justyce."
* *

Art. XIV. A Lecture or Exposition vpon a part of
the fifth chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrues. Set

forth as it was read in Paides chiirch in London, the

6 of December I ^'] 2. By Edward Dering. Given for

a Neiv yeere's gift, to the Gedlie in London and else-

where. Periised and allowed by aiithoritie. Im-
priiited at London, by lohn Charleivood, 1581. Six-

teens, 24 leaves.

An epistle " to his verie louing friend maister M. F."
is prefixed and dated the 26th of December 1572. The
text is Heb. v. 7, 8, 9. This work was extended to

'• XXVII Lectures or redinges vpon part of the Epistle

written to the Hebrues set forth as they were read in

Paules church in London, by Edward Deringe, Ba-

chelour of Diuinitie. Newly imprinted." n. d, again

1576, by Harrison. * *

Art. XV. A Little Handful I of Cordial Comforts
scattered thorowout several ansiveis to certain ques-

tions and objectionsfollowing, by Richard Standfast,

Mr. of Arts and Rector of Christ church in Bristol.

Believe and Live. The fourth edition. London,
printed by T. Mabb, and are to be sold by Ed-
ward Thomas, at the Adam and Eve, in Little Bri-

tain, 1665. AP.Tr
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Art. XVr. A Caveat against Seducers, as it ivas

preached ly Jtichard Sta7idfast, Master of Arts,

and Rector of' Christ Church in Bristol; whereunto
are annexed. The Blind Mart's Meditatioiis, ly

the same authour. London, printed hy T. Mahb,for
Edward Thomas, at the Adam arid Eve, in Little

Britain 1664. 24W0,

The above two are bound together, and my motive in

noticing it, is to introduce the author as a poet. The
Blind Man's Meditations are several pieces of poetry,

from which I select the two following.

*' The Complaint of a Sinner.

" Ah me!
What a wretch should I be.

Should 1 suffer what I see

That my sins do require !

There be none of them so small,

Which for vengeance do not callj

And for bitternes»and gall.

Loss of body, soul, and all

In the pit of woe and thrall.

'Tis no less than endless fire.

That injustice is their hire.

Sin, Sin^

W^ith my life did begin.

And I have lived therein

All my dales heretofore

!

Sins of heart, head, hand and tongue,

Through my life all along,

Like a thread have they run,

Binding me to be undone;

Many and great are they grown,

And ifjustice scan the score,

I must perish evermore.

Poor I
;

Whither now shall I fly

To be set at liberty.

From this depth of misery?

'Tis not sea, 'tis not shoar

'Tis not all the Indian o're,

'Tis not Rome with all her store,

That liath salve to cure my sore

CJnely One can me restore,

V 4 Tf'
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,
To that altar I will fly.

There I'ie live, tbere I'le d^'c.

Save, Save,

Mercy, Lord, do I crave,

Otherrcfuge, none I have.

But thy mercy to implore;

O look upon me through that side.

Which I he spear made so wide,

Look on me through him that died.

And for sin crucified
' Grant his wounds my sins may hide.

And his blood cross my score.

And L ask but one thing more.

Grace, Grace,

In my heart do thou place.

That I may run the race.

Which thy laws d > -.equire.

Give me. Lord, I humbly sue,

Grace to know, grace to do,

Grace that may me so renew.

And confirm, and perfect too.

That, when death shall claim his duej
Grace in glory may expire.

This is all my desire."

*' ^n Epitaph.

*' Life leads to death, so nature saith;

Death is the way to Life, so Faith :

Xhen let us think of both, say I,

He that desires to live, must dye."

I have nothing to add conctrning the author, but

the following information, which 1 have taken from an
inscription to the memory of his great grandson in

Marvport church, Bristol.

Richard Standfast, M.A. Chaplain in ordinary to

Charles I, who, on account of his inviolable loyally

to the King, and firm attachment to the church, was for

14 years deposed, but on the Restoration, restored to

his benefice and promoted to the dignity of a prebendary

of the cathedral church of this city, where, notwith-

standing a total privation of sight, he continued to dis-

charge the duties of each province as an able, diligent,

and orthodox divine. J. F.

Bristol.

Art.
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o^^^^^o

TAM MARTI OVAN MERCVRIO:

A TIT. XVII. A brief Memoir of George Gascoigne, with
a complete List of his Works.

More than seventy years ago, Mrs. Cooper, in her Muses
Library^ recalled the public notice to the poetry of Georgk
Gascoigne. Dr. Percy, Mr. Warton, Mr. Headley, and

Mr. Ellis, have all since contributed to revive his fame.

Mr. Gilchrist has also given an original memoir of him in

the first volume of Censor a Literaria, p. ho. I am
fearful
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fearful that T can add nothing new to these accounts-
but it is proper to say something of the author before a
hst of his works, which, it it is presumed, will be found
more perfect than any hitherto given.

This poet is said to have been descended from an
ancient and noble family in Essex, which must therefore

be taken to have been a branch of the eminent Yorkshire
house of that name. Mr. Gilchrist however doubts
whether Essex can in truth claim the honour of his blHh,
as he speaks of having *' stale his Englishe in Westmer-
land." It is now ascertained (by the appropriation of the

life written by George Whetslone_,) that he died at Stam-
ford in Lincolnshire, Oct. 7, 1577, at which time it is

probable, that if he was not very old, he was at least a
middle-aged man; as Mr. Ellis remarks that he mentions
" his crooked age and hoary hairs." On the other hand,
as he took a Captain's commission in Holland under
William, Prince of Orange, in 1572, a presumption
arises, that he had not at that time outlived the vigour of

life.-^

Our poet having been educated at Cambridge chiefly,

(if not exclusively) afterwards removed to Gray's Inn to

pursue the law; but, as is generally the case with men
of a lively imagination, found that study too dull for him.
The splendors of the court were better suited to his

taste, though not to his finances. Here he exhausted

his patrimony; and having resolved to seek his fortune

abroad, embarked on March 19, 1572, at Gravesend for

Holland. In this voyage he narrowly escaped shipwreck;

but having at length reached the land in safety, obtained

the mihtary employment, which I have already men-
tioned. In this occupation he distinguished himself at

the siege of Middleburgh; for which he received an

handsome present and promises of future promotion from
the Prince. But he was soon surprised by the Spaniards,

and taken prisoner near the walls of Leyden.

He did not however during this active life discard the

* It is to be lamented th^t w'i'le tb.a nur.;ereus genealogical records of the

Heralds College preserve tlie births, deaths, and connections of thousands of

.insignificant people, thty should furnish no notices regarding such men as,

Spens'r and Gascoigiic, to link tliem with their ancestors; or particularize

r-.ny oil cumstaace of tlieir own lives. Yet it h;'.i bcr.n aigued tn^it sagacioudj

•iKit t/ie silence of the Heralds is a proof of oLscurity ! ! Edmund Spenser and
f.t'''-Xi:''- G.i.-c'oigni": were no d-'iibt vciy ohscurt rmn ! ! !I

Muse
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Muse. For here he is said to have written in his winter

quarters his poem entitled The Fruits of f^Far, under
the patronage of Lord Grey of Wilton, * from whom he
professes to have received many signal favours.

He was released from his imprisonment at the end of

four months and sent back to England. On his return

he is reported to have again fixed his residence at Gray's

Inn, where he was in high esteem among the wits of the

age, for his talents in amatory poetry, and his skill in dra-

matic compositions, as well as for his elegant translations

both from the ancient and modern languages.

In 1575 he retired to his " poore house" at Waltham-
stow; and there collected and published his poems. But
it does not seem that he had totally forsaken the court;

for in this year he wrote an account of '•' The Princely

Pleasures at Kenilworth."

He did not enjoy his retirement long, as is evident

from " A rememlrance of the wel-imployed life and
godly end of George Gaskoigne, Esqiiire, who deceasscd

at Stalmford in Lincolnshire, the ']th of Octoher, 1577:
the reporte of Geo. IVhetstone, Gent. An eye-witnes oj

his godly and charitable end in this world. London,
printedfor Edivard Jggas," f &c. which unique pub-
lication was lately bought by Mr. Malone from the

curious library of Mr. Vorght; and on examination

proves the person commemorated to have been our poet.

Some good specimens of Gascoignc's poetry have been

given in the last volume of Censura Literaria, in

the article on Hunting, extracted from Turberville,

Putienham's praise of him " for a good metre and a

plentiful vein," is very correct. His poems are elegant,

smooth, and harmonious; copious in sentiment and dic-

tion; and animated by an easy and abundant, though not

a sublime, fancy. Yet with all this, he is not free from
antithesis and conceit; and seems sometimes to affect a

kind of courtier like pretiiness. Many specimens prove,

that in moral and didactic poetry, he was capai)le of

reaching considerable excellence.

There is much ingenious delicacy in the following

little piece, which has been given by Mrs. Cooper.

* One of thy patrons cf Saense''

-1 Sec Cens. Lit.IV.'zjH,

Tht
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'^ The Arraignment of a Lover.

1.

At Beauty's bar as I did stand,

When false Suspect accused me,
George! quoth the Judge, hold up thy hand;
Thou art arraign'd of Flattery !

Tell therefore how thou wilt be tried

!

Whose judgement here wilt thou abide ?

2.

My Ix>rd, quoth I, this Lady here.

Whom I esteem above the rest.

Doth know my guilt, if any were:

Wherefore her doom doth please me best
;

Let her be judge and juror both.

To try me guiltless by my oath.

3.

Quoth Beauty ; no, it fitteth not

A Prince herself to judge the cause:

Will is our Justice, well you wot.
Appointed to discuss our laws.

If you will guiltless seem to go,

God and your country quit you so!

4.

Then Craft, the cr}er, call'd a quest

Of whom was Falsehood foremost feere :

A pack of Pickthanks were the rest,

Which came false witness for to bear.

The Jury such ; the Judge unjust.

Sentence was said, I should be trust.

5.

Jealous the jailer bound me fast

To hear the verdict of the bill :

George, quoth the Judge, now thon art cast,

Thou must go hence to Heavy Hill;

A.nd there be hang'd all but the head.

God rest thy soul, when thou art dead.

6.

Down fell I then upon the knee.

All flat before Dame Beauty's face.

And cried, good Lady, pardon me.

Who here appeal unto your Grace ;

You know, if I have been untrue,

It was in too much praising yon.

7. And
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And tho' this judge do make such haste

To shed with shame my guiltless blood,

Yet let your pity first be plac'd

To save the man that meant you good.

So shall you shew yourself a Queen,
And 1 may be your Servant seen.

8.

Quoth Beauty, well, because I guess

What thou dost mean henceforth to be.

Although thy faults deserve no less.

Than Justice here hath judged thee,

Wilt thou be bound to stint all strife

And be true prisoner all thy life ?

9-

Yea, Madam, quoth I, that I shall;

Lo, Faith and Truth my sureties I

Why then, quoth she, come when I call

;

I ask no better warrantise.

Thus am I Beauty's bounden thrall,

At her command when she doth call."

Mr. Ellis, in his general character of the poetry of this

reign, very justly remarks, " that the lyrical compo-
sitions of this time are so far from being usually marked
with a faulty negligence, that excess of ornament and
laboured affectation are their characteristic blemishes.

Such as are free from conceit and antithesis are, in gene-

ral, exquisitely polished, and may safely be compared
with the most elegant and finished specimens of modern
poetry." Of these observations the above little piece is

not a very inapposite exhibition, as perhaps it may be

deemed to contain a mixture both of the beauties and
faults, which they allude to.

Lht of Works of George Gascoigne.

A hundreth sundrie flowres bound vp in one small posie.

Gathered partely (by translation) in the fyne outlandish gar-

dins of Euripides, Ouid, Petrarke, Ariosto, and others: and
partly by inuention, out of our owne fruitefull orchardes in

England : y elding sundrie sweete sauours of tragical, comical,

and morall discourses, bothe pleasaunte and profitable to the

well smellyng noses of learned readers. Meritum petere,

graue. At London, Imprinted for Richarde Smith, n. d.

Ci5;2.]
[In this collection was inserted] Svpposes. a comedic, writ-

ten
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ten in the Italian tongue by Ariosto, englished by George
Gascoignc of Greiesinne, Esquire, and there presented 1566;*
[and] locasta, a tragedie written in Greeke by Euripides, tran-

slated and digested into acte by George Gascoigne and Francis

Kinwelmarsh of Greies innc and there by them presented in

1566.

The posies of George Gascoigne, Esquire. Corrected, per-

fected, and augmented by the author, 1575. Tam marti quam
Mercuric. Imprinted by HenrieBinneman for Richard Smith,
These bookes are to be sold at the North-west dore of St,

Paules Church.
The Glasse of Gouernement. A tragicall comedie so en-

tituled bycause therein are handled aswell the rewardes for

vertues, as also the punishment for vices. Done by George
Gascoigne, Esquier, 1575, Blessed are they that feare the

Lorde, their children, shalbe as the branches of oliue trees

rounde about their table. Seen and allowed, according to tlie

order appointed in the Queenes Majesties injunctions. Im-
printed at London for C. Barker. [Col.] Imprinted at Lon-
don by H, M. for Christopher Barker at the signe of the

Grasse hopper in Faules Churchyarde, Anno Domini, 1755.
[Another edition in the same year appears to vary in the

colophon. Her. 1803.]

The Hermit's tale, at Woodstock, 1575. From the British

Museum, Royal MSS, 18. A. XLVIIl, [Printed in the first

volume of Queen Elizabeth's Progresses, by Mr, Nichols.]

The Princely Pleasures, at the Com te at Kenelwoorth : that

is to saye, the copies of all such verses, proses, or poetical in-

ventions, and other devices of Pleasure, as were then devised,

and presented by sundry Gentlemen, before the Queenes Ma-
jestic, in the yeare 1575. Imprinted at London by Rychard

J hones, and are to be sold without Newgate, over against Saint

Sepulchres Church, 1576, [Reprinted with the Progresses,

Vol. L]
A delicate diet for daintie mouthde Droonkardes, Wherein

the fowle abuse of common Carowsing, and Quaffing with

hartie draughtes, is honestlie admonished. By George Gas-
coyne, Esquier. Tam Marti quam Mercurio. Imprinted at

London by Richard Jhones, Aug, 22, IsyQ. [The only copy
known of this tract belonged to the late George Steevens, who,
with his usual urbanity, permitted Mr. \\'aldron to reprint it

for the Literary Museum, 1789. Steevens's copy is now in

the possession of Mr. Heber.]

The Droomme of Domesday. Wherin the frailties and

* The Su;)poscs vv;;? rcpiliuci in Hawkins's Ori^ir, of tlie English Drama,
Vol.]].

miseries
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miseries of mans life, are lyvely portrayed and learnedly set

forth. Deuided as appcareth in the page next following.

Translated and collected by George Gascoigne, Esquyer. Tarn
Marti quam Mercurio. Imprinted at London for Gabriell

Cawood : dwelling in Paules Churchyard, at the signe of the

Holy Ghost, 1576.

A Discovrse of a Discouerie for a new passage to Cathaia,

written by Sir Humfrey Gilbert, Knight, 15/6, [has a preface

by Gascoigne. Herbert, 1041.]

The whole woorkes of George Gascoigne, Esquyre : newlye
compyled into one volume, that is to say : His Flowers,

Hearbes, Weedes, the Fruites of Warre, the Comedie called

Supposes, the Tragedie of locasta, the Steel glasse, the com-
plaint of Pbylomene, the Story of Ferdinando leronin'ii and the

pleasure at Kenelworth Castle. London, Imprinted by Abel
lefFes, dwelling in the Fore streete, without Creeplegate, neere

vnto Grubstreete, 158/.

[As this edition forms the completest cellection of Gas-

coigne's pieces, an enumeration of the usual contents may be

acceptable.]

Prefixed to the volume are three epistles *' to the reuerend

Deuines 5" then " to al young Gentlemen," and " to the

readers generally." Eleven pieces of English poetry in com-
mendation by T[homas] B[astard] ; E. C; M. C ; R. Sj

T[honias] Ch[urchyard] ; G[eorge " W[hetstone] ; P. B ;

A. W3 L Bj L D; and Richard Smith. Then M. A; Peru-

gins a ilittori; I de B and kcteuis ; H. M; in poemata, &c.

thelikeB, Cj K. D j eiusdem de eodem 3 P. W; G. H j and

E. H. On last page new title, of

1. Flowers, Tam, &c. \\\ this diuision are conteyned

[twenty eight pieces.]

1. The Fruites of Warre written vpon this Theame Dulccs

Bellum inexpertis; audit was written by peece meale at sundry

tymes as the authour had vacant leysures from seruice being

begunne at Delfe in Holland, and dyrected to the ryghtHonble

the Lord Greye of Wylton, as appeareth by the epistle dedi-

catory next following.

3. Hearbes. Tam, &c. In this diuisian are conteyned

[twenty pieces.]

4. Weedes. Tam, &:c. In this diuision are conteyned

[thirteen pieces.] *

• Tanner describes Gascoigne's pk'Cfs as published in two volu.Ties, i575j

and 1587, wliich apj.ears a mistake. 1 believe the description should be 1572
and 1575. The poems arc evidently to bind in two volumes, and perhaps the

title ot 1575 wai intended for the second volume. Of the above number* i and

2 regularly page to 160, and \\\ 3 and 4 the paging begins a second vim*"* 3'^'

runs to 296. The other pieces are not pa^cd. Piobably, on close examina-

i on of each coUection, it would prove by the type some of the pieces Ii:\ve nevri-

xtended beyond oiie editioj). 5. A
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6. A briefe rehearsallj or rather a true copie of as much at

was presented before her malesties at Kenelworth, during her
last aboade theee, * as foUoweth [Head title.]

Q. Ccjrtaine notes of instruc'ion, the making of verse or

rime in English. [Head title, prose.]

7. The Steele Glas. A satyre compiled by George Gas-
coigne, Esquiere. Together with the Complainte of Phylo-
niene, an elegi**, deuised by the same author. [Printer's de-
vice of a bell, with motto, " Prase the Lorde with harpe and
songe."] A I. Imprinted Ano. 1587.

[Second title.] The Steele Glas A satyre copiled by
George Gascoigue, Esquire. Togithcr with the Cornpla'iitc

of Phylomene, an elegie, deuised by the author, Tani, &c.
[Device of Time drawing of Truth from the cavern, with the

motto round it, " Occulta Veritas tempore patet."t] Printed

for Richard Smith. No date. [At the back of this tiile, is a
wood-cut of the author, a copy of which is given with the

present article. J]

8. The Complaynt of Phylomene, an elegye, compyled by
George Gascoigne, Esquire .. Tarn, &c. Imprinted at London,
by Henrie Binneman, for Richarde Smith. Anno Domini,
1576.

9. The Glasse of Gouernment. [Ut sup.]

10. The Droomme of Doomes Day. [Ut sup.]
j|

The Grief of Joy: being certain elegies, wherein the doubt-

ful delights of man's life are displayed. [M. S. Tanner.§]

The Wyll of the Devyll, with his ten detestable Com-
maundementes. By Geo. Gascoigne. Imprinted by Rich.

Ihones. [No date. Bib. Beauclerkiana.]

Commendatory Verses, prefixed to " Cardanus Comfort e,"

15/6; betore Turbervile's booke of Hunting, " in the com-
mendation of the noble Arte of Venerie, 1575;" and Holly-

band's French Littleton, IspS.
" G. Gaske," subscribed to " A Description of the World,"

in the latest edition of " The Paradice of Daintie Denises,"

1600, was considered by Mr. Reed as the signature of this

vvriter; but see Ritson's Bib. Poetica, p. 218.

* Sic.

f Thi» device his been engraved as a head-piece for vol. ii, book 3, cf

Dr. Percy s Reiiques of Ancient Poetry.

J This was cut tor Mr. Stace, Scotland Yard, who possesses an unusuaiiy

fine copy of Cascoigne's [joems.

Ij
The whole of the poetical works of Gascoigne are inserted in the forth-

coming editijn of the English Poets, by Mr. A. Chalmers.

§ Now in the British Museum. 1 he other pieces mentioned by this writer,

which do not appeiir in the above list, are minor pieces jirinted in the get.eral

divisions of Flowers, Herbs, «nd \V.'i-fl<;

T. fenflcy, Prinrrr.
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Mtitislf 1Sibliofirapf)er*

N° II.

Art. I. Memoir of Sir Philip Sidney.

When the late Lord Orford represented the glorious

Sir Philip Sydney as " an astonishing object of tempo-
rary admiration," he called forth a ieeling of indigna-

tion from all enlightened and generous minds, which
has been rather increased than diminished by the lapse

of years since he ventured an assertion so unpropitious to

his own reputation.

The man, who could combine with so brilliant a genius

such an heroic spirit and such incomparable virtues of

the heart, and exhibit all these in their full splendour

within the short space of a life which did not extend to

two-and thirty complete years, must be deemed the just

wonder, not only of his own, but of every age.

Memorials of Sir Philip Sydney may be found in most
of our Biographical collections. A short life of him was
written by his friend Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke ; Ar-
thur Collins, in the Memoirs of the family prefixed to the

Sydney Letters,* has with great diligence and accuracy

brought together a minute account of this great ornament
of chivalry ; and Dr. Zouch, the amiable editor of Wal-
ton's Lives, has added to the graces of a lettered old age
*' Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Sir Philip Sya-
ney,'" printed at York in one vol. 4to. i8c8. As the

public therefore has been so lately gratified with the

leading particulars of this subject, it will be the less ne-

cessary, and even less proper to repeat many facts, while

indulgence may be allowed to a few remarks naturally

* In 2 vols. fol. T746.

yoL. I. 6 springing
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springing from so delightful and fertile an object of con-
templation.

Sir Philip Sydney was born at the noble family man-
sion at Penshurst in West Kent, on Nov. 29, 1554. His
father was the famous Sir Henry Sydney, the able Lord
President of Wales and Lord Deputy of Ireland, of whom
an ample account may be found in the fourth vol. of the

lately reprinted edition of Holinshead's Chronicles. His
mother was the daughter of the powerful John Dudley,
Duke of Northumberland, too well known in the annals

of K. Edw. VL Sir William Sydney, the grandfather,*

was Tutor, Chamberlain, and Steward of the Household
to K. Edw. VL from the time of his birth to his coro-

nation; and was son of Nicholas Sydney by Anne daugh-
ter to Sir William Brandon, f and aunt to Charles Bran-
don Duke of Suffolk.

He was educated at Christ Church, Oxford, where he
continued till he was seventeen years of age. He then

obtained from Q. Elizabeth a license dated May 25, 1572,
to travel abroad for two years, to obtain the knowledge of

foreign languages. In these travels. Lord Brooke relates,

that though so young he gained reverence among the chief

learned men abroad. And K. Charles IX. of France

was so taken with his deportment and extraordinary

merits, that he made him one of the Gentlemen of his

Chamber. Dr. Zouch however remarks, that this has

been considered as an insidious artifice to conceal the de-

sign, then formed, of destroying the Protestants; for he
had not held his office a fortnight, when he had to behold

the dreadful 'massacre of the Huguenots, which filled all

Europe with horror. He himself escaped by being in the

house of Sir Francis Walsingham, ihe Ambassador.
From Paris he travelled through Lorrain, and byStras-

burgh and Heidelburgh to Frankfort. At the last place

he became acquainted with the famous Hubert Languet,

Minister of the Elector of Saxony, who was so taken with

his behaviour and deportment, that Lord Brooke says,

*• he quitted his several functions, and became a nurse of

• His wife was daughter of Sir Hugh Pakenham.
•^ By EliE, daughtei of Sir Robert Wingfield, by Eliz. daughter of Sir

Robert Gousell, by Eliz. daughter and heir of Sir John Fitzalian, descended

In the female line from both ths Kings of icoiland and Englaii'l.

knowledge
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knowledge to this hopeful young gentleman ; and without
any other hire or motive, than their sympathy of affec-

tions, he accompanied him in the whole course of his

three years travel."

In 1573, ^^ removed to Vienna, where he stayed till

September, and then went into Hungary, and from
thence into Italy, where he continued all the winter.

Most of the summer, 1574, he spent in Germany; and
the next spring he returned by Frankfort, Heidelburg,
and Antwerp, home to England, where he arrived about
May 1575.

In 1576, when not much more than one and twenty
years of age, he was sent by the Queen to the Emperor
Rodolph, to condole with him on the death of Maxi-
milian, in which high employment he gained great credit.

The next year, on his return to England, he had an op-
portunity of becoming acquainted with Don John of

Austria, and WiHiam Prince of Orange.
In T579 he opposed the Queen's marriage with the

Duke of Anjou. " In this freedom," says Lord Brooke,
*' even while the greatest spirits and estates seemed hood-
winked or blind, and the inferior sort of men made cap-
tive by Hope, Fear, or Ignorance, did he enjoy the free-

dom of his thoughts with all recreations worthy of him."
His mighty spirit and warm temper jealous of his

honour, on which he could not bear the least intrench-

ment, was particularly exhibited at this time in a quarrel

with Edward Vere, Earl of Oxford, himself a man of

genius and a poet, but of an equivocal moral character.

There are two reasons why I shall give this story at

length in this place, and in the very words of Collins, It

not only illustrates Sir Philip's noble feelings of fortitude

and independence, but it brings into full view anoiher

Elizabethan author, * and a considerable contributor to

The

* It seems that Lord Oxford was <» great coxcomb. In Todd's Life of
Sfemer (Works, Vol. I.) is the following passage: " Harvey's Encomium
Lauri is followed by what he calls Speculum Tuscanismi, in other words, a re-

presentation of the Earl of Oxford, as Nash assures us, and as it was believed

by others; although Harvey protests on finding that " a company of special

good .ellovves would needcs forsooth very courtly persuade that the Mirrour cf
Tuuani'.tno wa:? palpably intended against hiin," he never meant to dishonour

that nobleman with tlie least prejudicial word of his tongue, or pen; and ac-

knowledges hi^ obligations to iii:n while at Chiist'i College. The Mirrour, to

c 2 whomsoever
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Tke Paradise of Dainty Denises, It also proves the

disgusting heighth to which the claims of aristocratical

privileges were at that time carried, and even supported

by the sovereign. It must appear astonishing to the pre-

sent day, that an Earl of Oxford himself should thus pre-

sume to treat a man of the birth and qualities of Sir Philip

Sydney

!

" In this freedom of heart," says Collins, " being one day

at tennis, Edward Vere, Earl of Oxford, a peer, born great,

and greater by alliance (having married a daughter of the great

Cecil) and superlative in the Queen's favour, abruptly came
into the tennis court, and forgot to entreat that, which he could

not legally command. And finding this unrespectiveness in

himself (though a great Lord) not respected by Sir Philip

Sidney, he grew to expostulate more roughly. The returns of

which still coming to a heart, that understood what was due to

itself, and what it owed to others, seemed through the mists of

my Lord's passions, swoln with the wind of his faction then

reigning, to provoke in yielding. Whereby the less amaze-
ment, or confusion of thoughts, he stirred up in Sir Philip Sid-

ney, the more shadows this great Lord's own mind was pos-

sessed with, till at last with rage (which is ever ill disciplined)

he commands them to depart the court. To this Sir Philip

coolly answers his Lordship,that had he expressed desire, i n milder

characters, perchance he might have led out those that he

should now find, would not be driven out with any scourge of

fury. This answer (like a bellows) blowing up the sparks, of

already kindled anger, made my Lord scornfully call Sir Philip

by the name oi puppy. In which progress of heat, as the

tempest grew more and more vehement within, so did their

hearts breathe out their perturbation in a more loud and shrill

accent. The French Commissioners had that day audience in

those private galleries, whose windows look into the tennis

whomsoever the apijHcation belongs, represents a curious description of a per-

son, whom, to adopt the phiase ol Shaljspeare, we must suppose, < the glass of

fashion" id those days, according to the Italian style, *' a nooleman," says

Nash, adopting the phrases of Harvey, distinguished by " new-rasbioncd ap-

parell and Tuscanish gistures, cringing s'de necke, eyes glauucirig, fisnoniie

srairkjng j" ^ind again, speaklns; of these letters to Spenser, he names the Earl

Oj" Oxford expressly: Harvey " cair.e verie short but yet shiirpe up[)on my
Li.rd of O)cford in a rattling bundle of English hexameters." L'fe cf Spenser,

p. xliii. More particulars of Lord Oxford may be found in " Memoirs of K.
James's Peers," and in the second vol. *' cf Park's Royal and NobieAtithors,^'

where the story of his ill usage of his first wife Anne, daughter of Lord Bur-

leigh, may be read. He died aged scarcely more tlian sixty, June ^4, 1604.

See Cdlir.s's No!'/e Familus, p. 266.

court.
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court. They all instantly drew to this ^umult, every sort of
quarrels sorting well wiih their humour, but especially thisj

which Sir Phi dp perceiving, and rising with inward strength,

by the prospect of a mighty faction against him, asked my
Lord with a loud voice, (hat which he heard clearly enough
befoie. Who like an echo (that still multiplies by reflections)

repealed this epithet oipuppy the second time. Sir Philip re-

solving, in one answer to conclude both the attentive hearers

and passionate actor, gave my Lord the lye, impossible as he
averred to be retorted, in respect, all the world knows, puppy

s

are gotten by dogs, and children by men. Hereupon those glo-

rious inequaliiies of fortune in his Lordship, were put to a
kind of pause, by a precious inequality of nature in this gen-
tleman. So that they both stood silent a while, like a dumb
shew in a tragedy: till Sir Philip sensible of his own wrong,
and the foreign and factious spirits that attended, and yet even
in this question between him and his superior, tender of his

country's honour j with some words of sharp accent he led the

way abruptly out of the tennis court ; as if so unexpected an
accident were not fit to be decided further in that place.

Whereof the great Lord, construing it in a wrong sense, con-

tinues his play, without any advantage of reputation; as by
the standard of humours in those times it was conceived.
" A day Sir Philip remains in suspense, when hearing nothing

of, or from this Lord, he sends a gentleman of worth to awake
him out of his trance : this stirred up a resolution in his Lord-
ship to send Sir Philip a challenge. But these thoughts in the

great Lord wandered so long between glory, anger, and ine-

quality of state, as the Lords of her Majesty's Councel took

notice of the differences, commanded peace, and laboured a
reconciliation between them. Yet needlessly in one respect,

and bootlessly in another. The great Lord being, as it should

seem, either not hasty to adventure many inequalities against

one, or inwardly satisfied with the progress of his own acts.

But Sir Philip was on the other side confident, that he neither

had, nor would lose, or let fall any thing of his right; which her
Majesty's council quickly perceiving, recommended this work
to herself.

" The Queen, who saw that by the loss or disgrace of either

she would gain nothing, presently undertakes Sir Philip, and
lays before him the difference in degree between earls and
gentlemen; the respect inferiors owed to their superiors; and
the necessity in princes to maintain their own creations, as

degrees descending between the people's licentiousness and the

anointed sovereignty of crowns; how the gentleman's neglect

of the nobility taught the peasant to insult upon both. Where-
G 3 upto
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unto Sir Philip, with such reverence as became him, replied:

first, that place was never intended for privilege to wrong,
witness herself, who, how sovereign soever she were, by
throne, birth, education, and nature} yet was she content to

cast her own affections into the same mould her subjects did,

and govern all her rights by the laws. Again he besought her

Majesty to consider. That, although he were a great Lord by
birth, alliance, and grace, yet he was ho Lord over himj and
therefore the difference of degrees between free men, could not

challenge any other homage than precedency. And by her
father's acts (to make a princely wisdom become the more fa-

miliar) he instanced the government of King Henry the Eighth,

who gave the gentry free and safe appeal to his feet against the

oppression of the grandees; and found it wisdom by the

stronger corporation in number to keep down the greater in

power : inferring else, that if they should unite, the overgrown
might be tempted by still coveting more, to fall, as the angels

did, by affecting equality with their Maker. These truths did

not displease the Queen, though he did not obey her com-
mands.
" Whereupon the same year he retired from court, and in

that summer, ]580, it is conceived he wrote the eloquent and
entertaining romance called Arcadia, whereof there have
been printed fourteen editionsj which he dedicated to his sister

the Countess of Pembroke; and there is a room at Wilton,

the lower pannels whereof are finely painted with representa-

tions of the stories mentioned therein."

Notwithstanding this quarrel with Lord Oxford, he
appears, either immediately afterwards, or about this time,

to have been engaged on the same side with him in a

public exhibition of heroism. For Sir Wm. Seagar re-

cords, that in 1580 a challenge to a Tournament having

been brought before her Majesty by the Earl of Arundel

and his assistant Sir Wm. Drury, against all Comers,
the Defenders were the Earl of Oxford, the Lord Wind-
sor, Sir Philip Sydney, and others; and the prize was
given by her Majesty to the Earl of Oxford, *

About this time Sir Philip represented the County of

Kent in parliament, and took an active part in the

business of the House.
In 1581 he attended, with his uncle the Earl of Leicester

and others, the Duke of Anjou to Antwerp on his depar-

* Honor Military and Civil, p. jo.^.

ture
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ture from England AndJan. 13, 1583, vcas knighted
as proxy to John, Prince Palatine of the Rhine, then in-

vested with the Order of the Garter.

In 1583 he married Frances only child of the famous
statesmaii, Sir Francis Walsingham, who in her widow-
hood remarried, ist, the celebrated Robert Devereux
Earl of Essex, and afterwards Richard de Burgh, 4th Earl

of Clanrickard, who in 1628 was created an English Peer
by the title of Earl of St. Albans, and died in 1635.

In 1585 he projected an expedition to America, in as-

sociation with Sir Francis Drake; but the Queen having
discovered his intentions would not suffer him to engage
in a scheme so remote and hazardous.

To alleviate this disappointment, his Sovereign instantly

on his return to court, made him '' Lord Governor of

Flushing with the Rammekyns, &c. and General of the

Horse under his uncle the Earl of Leicester." The patent

of this appointment was dated Nov. 7, 1585.* On the

i8th of the same month Sir Philip arrived at Flushing.

In July of the following year he shewed great skill in

contriving the surprize of Axel. About the same time
he lost his father, who died at the Bishop's Palace at

Worcester, May 5, and was buried at Penshurst June 25
following, having been twenty-six years Lord President

of Wales. His mother did not survive her husband more
than three months.
On the 26th of September of the same year (1586) in

stopping a convoy of the enemy, under the guard of 300
cavalry, wliich was making its way to Zutphen, a despe-

rate engagement took place, in which this illustrious

hero was so wounded, as after a short period of excru-

ciating pain, which he bore with inimitable fortitude, to

occasion his death.

The following anecdote, though perhaps better known
than any other in the biography of England, must not

be omitted, f
'* As he was returning from the field of

battle, pale, languid, and thirsty with excess of bleeding,

• On this occasion the family of Temple, since so opulent, and powerful, first

rose into distinction. Mr. Wm. Temple, their ancestor, was appointed by

Sir Philip his Private Secretary.

•j- It is recorded by his friend Lord Brooke.

04 he
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he asked for water to quench his thirst. The water was
brought; and had no sooner approached his lips, than he
instantly resigned it to a dying soldier, whose ghastly

countenance attracted his notice—with these ever memo-
rable words * Thy necessity is yet greater than mine.^ *

He lingered till the lyih day of October, when he ex-

pired in the arms of Mr. Wm. Temple, not having com-
pleted his thirty-second year, to the regret of all Europe.
His death caused a general mourning in England, sup-

posed to be the first instance of the kind in the case of a

private person. *' No gentleman for many months ap-

pearing in a gay or gaudy dress, either in the court or

city."

Three volumes of verses on his death in Hebrew,
Greek, Latin, and Italian, were published by the Uni-
versities of Cambridge and Oxford.

I cite the following Epigram on him from Holland's

Heroologia, Vol. I. p. 73, and Blount's Censura^ 584.

'* Quod sit ab antique tantum cantatus Homero,
Felicem Macedo Rex vocat ^acidem.

O me infelicem! quia tu. Divine PbiJippe^

Felix carminibus non potes esse meis.

Qui scribenda facit scribitve legenda beatus

lUe ; beatior es tu, quod utrumque facis.

Digna legi scribis, facis et dignissima scribi

:

Scripta probant doctum te; tua facta, probum."

Justus Lipsius in Epistol. prcefix. Dialog, de Red,
Fronunciatione Laf. Lingua", speaks of him in the fol-

lowing terms of high panegyric.

" Corporis tui bona intueor ? ad robur pariter factus es, et ad
decorem. Animi ? cultissimus ille; et uberriraae in te ingenii

judiciique dotes. Externa? stirpe nobilissimus es, opibussplen-

didissimus : Nee quidquam facile tibi deest, quod Natures aut

Fortunce adest. Macte his dotibus ! eo magis, quod non ad
ambitionera, ut pleraque ista nobilitas, aut ad pompam abute--

ris : sed confers eaSj qua potes ad tuam et publicam salutem:

Idque domi et foris, toga et sago : cum vegeta ilia animi vis ad
omnia sufficiat : et Marti italites, ut Sacrum nunquam deseras

Sophia; et Alusarum. Sed libo hoc laudum tuarum limen, non
penetro. Quia utsacratum silentio potius, quam plausu spec>»

• This has been made the subject pf a celebrated pictuie by West.

tamus?
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tamus : sic tuas ego virtutesquas veneror, non exseqaor, adoro

paene dixerim, non adorno. Tu tantum, O Britanniae tuae

clarum sidus, (cui certatim lucem affandunt Virtus, Musa,
Gratia, Fortuna) tenuem obscummque hunc laborem a me
libens accipe, et paulisper instar doni pendere patere in Famae
templo."

Hubert Languet in Epist. 72,* has these words.

" Natura te raaximis animi et corporis dotibus ornavit: For-

tuna vero nobilitate et opibus ac splendidis necessitudinibus

:

Tu autem a prima pueritia animum magno studio excoluisti iig

artibus, quae contendentibus ad virtutem magno adjuraento esse

Solent."

" I feel the death of Sydney deeply," says his friend Du
Plessis, to Sir Francis Walsingham, " both on your ac-

count and my own ; I bewail his loss and regret him, not
for England only, but for all Christendom,^' &c.
" The learned of Europe," says Lord Orford, " dedi-

cated their works to him ; the Republic of Poland thought
him at least worthy to be in nomination for their crown I"

And yet this noble critic cannot find out what prodigious

merits excited such admiration ! Could all the nations of

Europe then, who beheld him living, and witnessed the

splendid assemblage of his virtues, concur in yielding to

a delusion ? Could after-ages promote the mistake by con-

tinuing to ratify his praises? To give a colour for the re-

mark, which must rather have been prompted by a love

of singularity than the unbiassed conviction of his mind.
Lord O. speaks as if Sir Philip's writings alone were con-
sidered as the basis of his fame. Does he wish us to for-

get him as a man of romantic gallantry, a general, a

statesman, a courtier, a man of manners exquisitely re-

fined, of a heart of the purest virtue and the nicest sensi-

bility, and actuated by the most sublime principles of re-

ligion ? Does he wish us to forget that Sir Philip attracted

the notice and won the favour of all the greatest princes

of his time; and the friendship of most of those eminent
for their genius or learning, to many of whom he became
a patron as munificent as he was a companion beloved ?

* The Ls-ters of Hubert Languet to Sir P. Sydney were originally printed

at Frankfort in 1632. They we^e re-sdited at Edinburgh, 1776, by Lor'"!

H'iii-s. Much use has been iraiie of them hy Dr. Zouch.

n
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It seems an idle sort of scrupulosity to rqect the testi-

mony of opinions upon characters recorded in the history

of past ages, even though most of the facts on which
those opinions were built should have perished in the

wreck of Time. If Lord O. had chosen to confine his

censure to Sir Philip's literary remains, they would have
formed a fair subject of criticism, because they still existed

in full exposure to him. In answer to the weak cavil on
his heroism, it has been long ago remarked, that to be a
hero among heroes must surely deserve higher praise, than
to be so among those whose gallantry has been less dis-

tinguished.

To my humble mind, which, perhaps from its weak-
ness, isj liable to be dazzled in degrees so very different

from that of Lord Orford, the various powers of head,

heart, and body, which Sir Philip possessed in perfec-

tion, and all of which he kept in full exercise, must form

a subject of unabated and inexpressible astonishment!

And how in the little space of two-and- thirty fleeting

years he could find leisure to cultivate so many opposite

accomplishments must ever, I conceive, raise rational

wonder in every generous contemplator of former years

!

We now come to Sir Philip's writings. Lord Orford

seems to consider the best proof of his talents to appear

in his Answer to the scandalous libel on his uncle, en-

titled Leicester's Commonwealth,^ originally entitled,

A Dialogue between a Scholar, a Gentleman and a

Lawyer, 1585, 8vo. and from the colour of its leaves,

then usually called Father Parsons's Green Coat. Lord

Orford remarks, that '* what was said in derogation of

their blood seems to have touched Sir Philip most." It

is certainly true, that that subject forms a large portion of

the answer; and is written with great ability and force.

I shall venture to pronounce it decisive on the point;

though such are the prejudices of the world, so fond are

the 2;enerality of mankind of listening to tales derogatory

to the preeminence of others, and so difficult is it to

wipe out the stain of the most unfounded scandal, that

the lie continued for ages to prevail; and even that pro-

iound genealogist Sir William Dugdale fell into the error

* Twice piinted in /{.to, and izmo. by that title in 1641.

ia
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in his early work, the History of IVarwichshire, though
he afterwards abandoned his error (silently indeed, which
was not quite candid) in his Baronage. It was pretended
that the Duke of Northumberland's father Edmund was
not son of John Dudley, a younger son of John Sutton,

Lord Dudley; but of one John Dudley, a Sussex me-
chanic.

" Perchawnce" (the writer) "" will seem to dout" says Sir

Philip, " for what will he not doubt, who will affirm that,

which beyond all dout is fals, whether my great grandfather

Edmond Dudley, w(=re of the Lord Dudleis hows, or no. Cer-
tainly, he might, in conscience and good manners, if so he did

doubt, have made som distinction between the two Howses,
and not in all places have made so contemtible mention of that

name of Dudlei, which is born by an other Peer of the Realm j

and euen of charity sake he should have bestowed som Father

uppon Edmond Dudlei, & not leave him not only ungentled

but fatherles. A railing Wryter extant, against Octavius Au-
gustus, saith, his grandfather was a silversmith; an other

Italian, against Hu Capet, though with most absurd falshod,

saith his father was a butcher. Of dyvers of the best Howses
of England, there have been such foolish dreames, that one
was a ferrers son, an other a shoemakers, an other a milners,

an other a tidlers; foolish lyes, & by any that ever tasted of
antiquities, known to be so. Yet those Howses had luk to

meet with honester raiiers, for they were not left fatherles

clean, thei descended from some boddi; but we, as if we wear
of Deucalion's brood, wear made out of stones, have left us no
awncestors from whence we are come: but alas, good Railer,

you saw the prooves wear cleer, & therefore for honesty sake,

wear contented to omitt them; for if either their had been dif-

ference of name or difference of annes between them; or, if

though in name & armes thei agreed, yet if iheir had been many
descents fain since, the separating of those bratiches, (as we
see in many ancient Howses, it so falls out, as thei are uncer-

tain whether came oat of other) then, I say yet, a vaillant

railer mai venture uppon a thing, where, becaws there is not

an absolute certainti, there mai be som possibiliti to escape;

but in this case, where not oneli name & armcs, with oneli that

diiFerence which acknowledgeth our House to be of the yonger
brother, but such neereness of blood, as that Edmond Dudleis

was -no furdre of then son to the yonger brother of the same
Lord Dudlei, & so as he was to be Lord Dndlei, if the Lord

Pudlei had died without hcires 3 & by the Jernien & Italien

manner
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manner, himself was also to have been called Lord Dudlei j

that his father being called John Dudlei, married to the daugh-
ter & heir of Bramshot, in Sussex j twas the oncli descent be-

tween him & the Lord Dudlei, who was his grandfather; his

great grandfather beeing that noble Lord Dudlei, whome be-
fore I mentioned, & no man need doubt that this wryter doth
not only know the trewthe hereof, but the proofes of this

trewth. This John, Edmondes father, being brried at Arnn-
dell Castle, who married Bramshot, & left that land to' I'-d-

mond, & so to the Duke in Sussex, which, after the Duke
sold, by confiscation came to the crown. This tomb any man
at Arundel Castell mai see. This Bramshot land I name, a

thing not in the air, but which any man, by the ordinari course

of those thinges, mai soone know whether such land did not

succeed unto Edmond from his father. So as where is this en-

heritance of land, & monumentes in churches, & the persons

themselves little more then in man's memory ; truly this

libeller deserves many thankes, that, with his impudent fals-,

hood, hath given occasion to set down so manifest a rruth," *

It does not appear that any of Sir Philip's works were
published in his life time.

The " Akcadia," supposed to have been written in

1580, was first printed by Wm, Ponsonbie, 1590, 410.

Again, 1593, Fol. A third time, 1598, Fol.

" AsTROPHELL ANDSTELLA,t w/wrein ike excel-

lence of sweet poesie is concluded. To the end of which

* There are men who blame this earnestness of Sir Philip on what they

deem a trifle. But do they recollect the opinions, or prejudices, if they will,

of the times in which he lived? In those days, high birth WuS almost an es-

sential qualification to nearly all the honourable paths of ambition, .Sir Philip

had lately had a mortifying experience of the effects of its superioiity in the

contest witk Lord Oxford. Is the sneer of Lord Or.brd therefore, judging

from a far different state of society, justifiable ?

If we did not every day see how difficult persons are of belief where their

corrupt passions are hostile to it, while they are equally easy of faith, when it is

in consonance with their wishes, we should wonder how this cescent of Ed-

mund Dudley could have been seriously brought into question. But it must be

presumed that there were in those days, as in these, men, who from the violent

malignity of their hearts, or the operjition of sordid seli-interest, would either

oppose or support any thing. To such men moral ()roof is nothing, when it

answcis th-ir purpose to object. They will net admit of any thing ihort of the

testimony of their own eyes and ears ! With such all history may be disputed,

and every fact of a former ags which does not $uit their purpose denied 1 But

not only has Lord Leicester's descent been untruly attacked—both his character

and his talents by a propensity to urge to excess a clamour once raised, have

.probably been far too severely depieciated.

-f-
Stella was his favourite Lady Rich.

are
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4re added sundry other rare Sonnetes ofdivers noblemen
and gentlemen," primed for T. Newman, 1591, ^to.

This was annexed to the second edition of The Arcadia,

1593, and to all subsequent editions.

The ** Defence of Poesy" first appeared in 4to.

1595, and was annexed to the third edition of The Av"
ca^za, 1598. It was reprinted by Wanon, 1787.*

Several of his " Sonets" appeared in " Constable's

Diana," 15945 and were afterwards annexed to The
Arcadia.^
The " Arcadia" is called by Lord Orford ** a tedious,

lamentable, pedantic pastoral romance." Had this

honourable critic exercised his candour instead of his love

of censure, and looked for beauties instead of faults, he

might have found an abundant harvest in this work.

Its tediousness to a modern reader arises in a great mea-
sure not from the fault of the writer, but from the vast

change of manners since it has ceased to keep up the at-

tention. I am afraid that most readers would think Spen-

ser himself tedious, were they condemned to read the

Fairy Queen regularly through ! And how few other pro-

ductions of that day are there, enriched by the same
extent of observation, the same variety and delicacy of

sentiment, and the same purity and copiousness of style?

I take the following character ;!: at random, from the

second book, as a specimen.

" This man, called Pamphilus, in birth I must confess, is

noble; (but v. hat is that to him, if it shall be a stain to his

dead ancestors to have left such an offspring?) in shape, as you
see, not uncomely, (indeed the fit mask of his disguised false-

hood;) in conversation wittily pleasant, and pleasantly game-
some; his eyes full of merry simplicity ; his words of hearty

companionableness; and such a one whose head one would not

think so stayed, as to think mischievously; delighted in all

such things, which by imparting the delight to others, makes
the u.^er thereof welcome ; as music, dancing, hunting, feast-

ing, riding, and sucli like. And to conclude, such a one ag

• With " Observations on poetiy and eloquence from Ben Jonson's Dis-

coveries.

j- Some of his ()cems appeared in Ei.'glanas He/icon, 1600, aiui extracts

arc to be found in Englund's Parnujsus, 1600. In Dailtont Poctni, 161 1,

are two i'aitorals by Sir Philip.

X v. 171, Edit. 159S.



who can keep him at arms end, need never wish a better

companion. But under these qualities lies sucli a poisonous
adder, as I will tell you. For by those gifts of nature and for-

tune, (being in all places acceptable) he creeps, nay to say-

truly he flies so into the favour of poor silly women, that I

would be too much ashamed to confess, if I had not revenge
in my hand, as well as shame in my cheeks. For his heart

being wholly delighted in deceiving us, we could never be
Warned, but rather one bird caught, served for a stale to bring

in more. For the more he gat, the more still he shewed, that

he as it were gave away to his new mistress, when he betrayed

his promises to the former. The cunning of his flattery, the

readiness of his tears, the infiniteness of his vows were but
among the weakest threads of his net. But the stirring our
own passions, and by the entrance of them, to make himself

Lord of our forces; there lay his mastes's part of cunning,

making us now jealous, now envious, now proud of what we
had, desirous of more : now giving one the triumph, to see

him that was prince of many, subject to her^ now with an
estranged look, making her fear the loss of that mind, which
indeed could never be-, never ceasing humbleness and dili-

gence, till he had embarked us in some such disadvantage, as

we could not return dry-shod, and then suddenly a tyrant, but

a crafty tyrant. For so would he use his iraperiousness that

we had a delightful fear and an awe, which made us loth to lose

our hope. And, which is strangest (where sometimes with

late repentance I think of it) I musf confess, even in the

greatest tempest of my judgment I was never driven to think

him excellent, and yet so could set my mind both to get and
keep him, as though therein had lain my felicity; like them,

I have seen play at the ball, grow extremely earnest who
should have the ball, and yet every one knew it was but a ball.

But in end, the bitter sauce of the sport was, that we had
either our hearts broken with sorrow, or our estates spoiled

with being at his direction, or our honours for ever lost, partly

by our own faults, but principally by his faulty using of our

faults; for never was there man that could with more scornful

eyes behold her, at whose feet he had lately lain, nor with a

more unrnaiiHke bravery u«e his tongue to her disgrace, which
lately had sung sonnets of her praises; being so naturally in-

constant, as I marvel his soul hnds not some way to kill his

body, wherf^to it had been so long united. For so hath he dealt

with US (unhappy tools) as we could never tell, whether he

made greater haste atter he once liked to enjoy, or after he
once enjoved to forsake But making a glory of his own
shame, it delighced hun to be challenged of unkindness ; it

was
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was a triumph unto him to have his mercy called forj and hft

thought the fresh colours of his beauty were painted in nothing

so well, as in the ruins of his lovers; yet so far had we engaged
ourselves (unfortunate souls) that we listed not complain^ since

our complaints could not but carry the greatest accusation to

ourselves. But every of us (each for her self) laboured all

means to recover him, while he rather daily sent us companions
of our deceit, than ever returned in any sound and faithful

manner. Till at length he concluded all his wrongs with be-

trothing himself to one (I must confess) worthy to be liked, if

any unworthiness might excuse so unworthy a changeableness;

leaving us nothing but remorse for what was past, and despair

of what might follow : then indeed the common injury made
us all join in fellowship, who till that time, had employed our

endeavours one against the other. For we thought nothing

was a more condemning of us, than the justifying of his love

to her by marriage; there despair made fear valiant, and re-

venge gave shame countenance; whereupon we (that you saw
here) devised how to get him among us alone; which he sus-

pecting no such matter of them whom he had by often such

abuses, he thought, made tame to be still abused) easily gave

us opportunity to do." *

In the Annual Review^ VII. p, 324, under the ac-

count of Dr. Zouch's hook, is a very able defence of Sir

Philip. "Neman, who had read this romance," ob-

serves the critic, " would call it pastoral. It is an heroic

romance with pastoral interludes; but not pedantic; not

tedious, not lamentable. Never was there a story in

which the light and shade were more happily blended

and proportioned ; nor one which more deliglitfuUy ex-

cited interest, or more irresistibly maintained it. The
fable is wound up with such consummate skill, the events

follow so naturally, and yet the issue is so well concealed,

that the suspense of the reader almost amounts to pain.

They who admire Shakspcare, and despise the Arcadia,

admire they know not what, and only because such ad-

miration is the fashion."— " There is nothing wearying

except the Interludes. They indeed come in like had

music between the actis of Macbeth; but as little do they

spoil the piece."

. The Arcadia is filled every where with poetry, in which

* I have nio<Jern:zcil the Sf elji.ig.
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there are many pieces of great merit; and the whole. arc

proofs of great talent, though sometimes misapplied.

I commence with the following extract, as short.

" Get hence, foul Grief, the canker of the mind!
Farewell Complaint, the Miser's only pleasure

!

Away, vain Cares, by which few men do find

Their sought-for treasure

!

Ye helpless sighs, blow out your breath to nought

!

Tears, drown yourselves, for woe (your caused is wasted

!

Thought, think to end •; too long the frait of thought
My mind hath tasted

!

But thou, sure Hope, tickle my leaping heart

!

Comfort, step thou in place of wonted sadness

!

Forefelt Desire, begin to savour parts

Of coming gladness!

Let voice of sighs into clear music run!

Eyes, let your tears with gazing now be mended 1

Instead of thought, tme pleasure be begun.

And never ended !"

" Madrigal.

" Why dost thou haste away,
' O Titan fair, the giver of the day ?

Is it to carry news
To Western wights, what stars in east appear?

Or dost thou think that here

Is left a Sun, whose beams thy place may use?

Yet stay, and well peruse

What be her gitts, that make her equal thee ?

Bend all thy light to see

In earthly clothes enclos'd a heavenly spark.

Thy running course cannot such beauties mark.

No, No, thy motions be

Hasten'd from us with bar of shadow dark.

Because that thou the author of our sight

Disdainst we see thee stain'd with other's light."

Sir Philip, as appears from a passage in one of Lan-
guet's Letters to him, was naturally melancholy :

*' Cum
es natura minus hilaris," says he, '* quaerendi sunt tibi

sodalcs, quorum honesta consuetudine exhilareris.'* But

is not this melancholy almost always, if not constantly,

the attendant of high genius ? It is not necessary here

to enter into the causes which produce this characteristic;

but
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but perhaps the acute feelings, without which genius can-

not exist, are alone sufficient to account for it. The per-

petual chills which that noble flame of ambition en-

counters in a coarse world; the murmurs of that soli-

tude, which is the only field for the expanded thoughts it

loves, must necessarily cherish the propensity.

I select the following poem on Solitude, because it is

in coincidence with these ideas, and appears to me forcibly

expressed, though the attempt to adapt the English lan-

guage to Latin metres, which has been much censured,

may offend the English reader. It is an endeavour to

imitate Asclep'iadiacs.

" O sweet woods, the delight of solitariness!

O how much do I like your solitariness!

"Where man's mind hath a freed consideration

Of goodness to receive lovely direction.

Where senses do behold th' order of heav'nly host.

And wise thoughts do behold what the Creator is:

Contemplation here holdeth his only seat

:

Bounded with no limits, borne with a wing of hope.

Climbs even unto the stars ; Nature is under it.

Nought disturbs thy quiet, all to thy service yields

;

Each sight draws on a thought, thought mother of Science:
Sweet birds kindly do grant harmony unto thee;

Fair trees shade is enough fortification.

Nor danger to thyself if be not in thyself.

O sweet woods, the delight of solitariness!

O how much I do like your solitariness

!

Here nor treason is hid, veiled in innocence.

Nor Envy's snaky 'eye finds any harbour here.

Nor Flatterer's venomous insinuations.

Nor coming Humourists puddled opinions.

Nor courteous ruin of protfered usury;

Nor time prattled avvay, cradle of ignorance.

Nor causeless duty, nor comber of arrogance.

Nor trifling title of Vanity dazzleth us.

Nor golden manacles stand for a Paradise.

Here Wrong's name is unheard : Slander a monster is;

Keep thy sprite from abuscj here no abuse doth haunt.

What man grafts in a tree dissimulation ?

O sweet woods, the delight of solitariness

!

O how well do I like your solitariness!

Yet, dear soil, if a soul clos'd in a mansion
roL. 1. H A«
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As sweet as violets, fair as a lily is.

Strait as cedar, a voice stains the Canary birds.

Whose shade safely doth hold ; danger avoideth her:
Such wisdom that in her lives speculation

:

Such goodness, that in her simplicity triumphs:
Where Envy's snaky eye winketh, or else diethj

Slander wants a pretext; Flattery gone beyond

:

O, if such a one have bent to a lonely life.

Her steps glad we receive, glad we receive her eyes.

And think not she doth hurt our solitariness j

For such company decks such solitariness."

" Sonnets.

" Because I oft in dark abstracted guise

Seem most alone in greatest company,
With dearth of words, or answers cjuite awry
To them that would make speech of speech arise.

They deem, and of their doom the rumour flies.

That poison foul of bubbling pride doth lie :

So in my swelling breast that only I

Fawn on tne self, and others do despise :

Yet pride I think doth not my soul possess.

Which looks too oft in his unflattering glass:

But one worse fault. Ambition, I confess.

That makes me oft my best friends overpass.

Unseen, unheard, while thought to highest place

Bends all his powers, even unto Stella's grace."

" Having this day my horse, my hand, my lance

Guided so well that ! obtain'd tke prize.

Both by the judgement of the English eyes,

And of some sent from that sweet enemy France:

Horsemen my skill in horsemanship advance;

Town -folks my strength; a daintier judge applies

His praise to sleight, which from good use doth risej

Some lucky wits impute it but to chance:

Others, because of both sides I do take

My blood from them, who did excell in this.

Think Nature me a man of Arms did make.
How far they shot awry! the true cause is,

Stella look'd on ; and from her heavenly face

Sent forth the beams, which made so fair my race."

*' What
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** What have I thus betray'd my liberty?

Can those black beams such burning marks engrave
In ray free side? Or am I born a slave.

Whose neck becomes such yoke of tyranny?

Or want I sense to feel my misery ?

Or sprite, disdain of such disdain to have?
Who for long faith, tho' daily help I crave.

May get no alms but scorn of beggary 1

Virtue awake ; Beauty but beauty is
3

I may, I must, I can, I will, I do
Leave following that which it is gain to miss.

Let her do: soft, but here she comes, go to;

Unkind, I love you not : O me, that eye

Doth make my heart give to my tongue the lie."

" In martial sports I had my cunning tried, r

And yet to bre9k more staves did me address :

While with the people's shouts, I must confess.

Youth, luck, and praise, e'en fill'd my veins with pride.

When Cupid having me his slave descried

In Mars's livery, prancing in the press;

What now, Sir Fool, said he, I would no less;

Look here, I say.—I look'd and Stella spied.

Who hard by made a window send forth light.

My heart then quak'd ; then dazzled were mine eyes

;

One hand forgat to rule; th' other to fight.

Nor trumpets sound I heard, nor friendly cries

;

My foe came on, and beat the air for me.
Till that her blush taught me my shame to see."

" Stella, think not, tjiat I by verse seek fame.

Who seek, who hope, who love, who live but thee;

Thine eyes my pride, thy lips mine history.:

If thou praise not, all other praise is shame.

Nor so ambitious am I, as to frame

A nest for my voung praise in laurel-tree

:

In truth, I svs^ear I wish not there should be

Grav'd in mine epitaph a Poet's name:
Ne, if I would, I could just title make,
That any land to me thereof should grow.

Without my plumes from others wings 1 take.

For nothing from my wit or will doth tiow.

Since all my words thy beauty doth endite,

And Love doth hold my hand, and makes me write."

When far-spent Night persuades each mortal eye.

To whom nor art nor nature granteth light,

H 2 To
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To lay his then mark wanting shafts of sight,

Clos'd with their quivers in sleep's armory
3

With windows ope, then most my mind doth lie.

Viewing the shape of darkness and delightj

Takes in that sad hue, which with th' inward night

Of his maz'd powers keeps perfect harmony

:

But when birds charm, and that sweet air, which is

Morn's messenger, with rose-enamel'd skies

Calls each wight to salute the flower of bliss j

In tomb of lids then buried are mine eyes,

Forc'd by their Lord, who is asham'd to find

Such light in sense, with such a darken'd mind."

" O happy Thamris, that didst my Stella bear,

I saw thyself, with many a smiling line

Upon thy chearful face, Joy's livery wear:
While those fair planets on thy streams did shine.

The boat for joy could not to dance forbear:

While wanton winds with beauties so divine

Ravish'd, staid not, till in her golden hair

They did themselves, O sweetest prison, twine.

And fain those iEols youth there would their stay

Have made, but forc'd by Nature still to fly.

First did with puffing kiss those locks display.

She, so dishevel' d, blush'd;—from window I

With sight thereof cried outj O fair disgrace.

Let Honour self to thee grant highest place." ^

*' Song.

" In a grove most rich of shade,

Where birds wanton music made.
May then young, his pied weeds shewing.

New perfum'd with flowers fresh growing,

Astrophel with Stella sweet

Did for mutual comfort meet.

Both within themselves oppressed,

But each in the other blessed.

Him great harms had taught much care 5

Her fair neck a foul yoke bare;

But her sight his cares did banish j

In his sight her yoke did vanish.

Wept they had j alas, the while;

But now tears themselves did smile,

* Four more of these Sonaets to Stella may be found in the review of Dr.

Zouch's book, \n the Annual Re'view, beibrementjoned.

While
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While their eyes by love directed

Interchangeably reflected.

Sigh they did, but now betwixt

Sighs of woe were glad sighs mixt.

With arms cross'd yet testifying

Restless rest, and living dying.

Their ears hungry of each word.
Which the dear tongue would afford.

But their tongue restrain'd from walking.
Till their hearts had ended talking.

But when their tongues could not speak.

Love itself did silence break
j

Love did set his lips asunder.

Thus to speak in love and wonder

:

Stella, Sovereign of my joy.

Fair triumpher of annoy,

Stella, star of heavenly fire,

Stella, loadstar of desire.

Stella, in whose shining eyes

Are the lights of Cupid's skies.

Whose beams, where they once are darted.

Love therewith is strait imparted.

Stella, whose voice, when it speaks.

Senses all asunder breaks;

Stella, whose voice, when it singeth.

Angels to acquaintance bringeth.

Stella, in whose body is

Writ each character of bliss.

Whose face all, all beauty passeth,

Save thy mind, which yet surpasseth.

Grant, O grant; but speech, alas.

Fails me, fearing on to pass.

Grant, O me, what am I saying ?

But no fault there is in praying.

Grant, O dear, on knees I pray,

(Knees on ground he then did stay)

That not I, but since I love you.

Time and place for me may move you.

Never season was more fit.

Never room more apt for it

;

Smiling air allows my reason;

These birds sing; iiovv use the season.

This small wind, which so sweet is.

See how it the leaves doth kiss,

H 3 £ach



Each tree in his best attiring.

Sense of love to love inspiring.

Love makes earth the water drink.

Love to earth makes water sinkj

And if dumb things be so witty.

Shall a heavenly grace want pity ?

There his hands in their speech fain

Would have made tongue's language plain;

But her hands his hands repelling.

Gave repulse all grace excelling.

Then she spake; her speech was such,

As not ears but heart did touch
;

While such wise she love denied.

As yet love she signified.

Astrophel, said she, my love.

Cease in these effects to prove :

Now be still; yet still believe mej
Thy grief more than death would grieve mc.

If that any thought in me
Can taste comfort but of thee.

Let me, fed with hellish anguish,

Joyless, hopeless, endless languish.

If those eyes you praised, be

Half so dear as you to me.
Let me home return, stark blinded

Of those eyes and blinder minded.

If to secret of my heart

I do any wish impart.

Where thou art not foremost placed;,

Be both wish and I defaced.

If more may be said, I say.

All my bliss in thee I lay,-

If thou love, my love content thee.

For all love, all feith is meant thee.

Trust me, while I thee deny.

In myself the smart I try

;

Tyrant Honour doth thus use thee,

Stella's self might not refuse thee.

Therefore, Dear, this no more move.

Lest, though I leave not thy love.

Which too deep in me is framed,

I should blush, when thou art named.

Therewithal away she went,

Leaving him to passion rent.

WiUi
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With what she had done and spoken^

That therewith my song is broken."

" Song,

" Go, my flock, go, get you hence.

Seek a better place of feeding.

Where you may have- some defence

Fro' the storms in my breast breeding.

And showers from mine eyes proceeding.

Leave a wretch in whom all woe
Can abide to keep no measure}

Merry flock, such one foiego.

Unto whom mirih is displeasure

Only rich in mischief's treasure.

Yet, alas, before you go.

Hear your woeful master's story.

Which to stones I else would show :

Sorrow only then hath glory.

When 'tis excellently sorry,

Stella, fiercest shepherdess.

Fiercest, but yet fairest erer

;

Stella, (whom O heavens do bless,

Tho' against me she persever,

Tho' I bliss inherit never,)

Stella hath retn-,ed me,
Stella, who more love hath proved

In this caitiff heart to be.

Than can in good ewes be moved
Towards lambkins best beloved.

Stella hath refused me,
Astrophe!, that so weii served

In this pleasant spring must see,

While in pride flowers be preserved.

Himself only winter sterved.

Why, alas, doiti she then swear.

That she lovein me so dearly.

Seeing me so long to bear

Ceals ot K)vc, that burn so clearly;

And yet leave me helpless merely ?

Is that love? Fo-soolh I trow.

If I saw my good dog grieved.

And a help tor him did know.
My iove should not be believed.

But he were by rac relieved.

H 4 No}
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No; she bates me, well away,
Feigning love, somewhat to please me:
For she knows, if she display

All her hate, death soon would sieze me.
And of hideous torments ease me.

Then adieu, dear flock, adieu:

But alas, if in your straying

Heavenly Stella meet with you.

Tell her in your piteous blaying.

Her poor slave's unjust decaying."

** Anacreontics. From the Arcadia,

" My Muse, what ails this ardour

To blase my only secrets ?

Alas, it is no glory

To sing my own decay'd state I

Alas, it is no comfort

To speak without an answer.

Alas, it is no wisdom
To shew the wound without cure.

My Muse, what ails this ardour ?

Mine eyes be dim, my limbs shake;

My voice is hoarse, my throat scorch'd j

My tongue to this my roof cleaves;

My fancy amaz'd, my thought duU'd,

My heart doth ach, my life faints,

My soul begins to take leave.

So great a passion all feel

To think a sore so deadly

I should so rashly rip up.

My Muse, what ails this ardour.'

If that to sing thou art bent

Go sing the fall of Old Thebes,

The wars of ugly Centaurs,

The life, the death of Hector j

So may the song be famous.

Or if to love thou art bent.

Recount the rape of Europe,

Adonis' end, Venus' net;

The sleepy kiss the Moon stale

:

• So may thy song be pleasant.

My Muse, what ails this ardour.

To blase my only secrets ?

Wherein do only flourish

The sorry fruits of anguish.

The



The song thereof a last will,

The tuaes be cries j the words plaints

;

The singer is the song's theme.
Wherein no ear can have joy.

Nor eye receive due object,

Ne pleasure here, ne fame get.

My Muse, what ails this ardour ?

Alas, she saith, I am thine;

So are thy pains, my pains too.

Thy heated heart my seat is.

Wherein I burn, thy breath is

My voice, too hot to keep in;

Besides lo here the author

Of all thy harms: lo, here she,

That only can redress thee

;

Of her will I demand help.

My Muse, I yield, my Muse sing.

But all thy song herein knit.

The life we lead is all love :

The love we hold is all death;

Nor ought I crave to feed life.

Nor ought I seek to shun death
j

But only that my Goddess
My life my death do count hers."

As the present article has already run to too great a
length, and as the portrait intended to accompany it,

has been delayed, I shall reserve the conclusion of it for

another Number.
Aug. 27, 1809.

Art. IT. The Arhor ofAmitie-^ wherin is comprised plea^
sant poems and pretie poesies^ set foortk by Thomas
Howell, Gentleman. Anno 1568. Imprinted at

London hy Henry Denham^ dtveUing in Paternoster-

Roive, at the signe of the Starre. pp. 104. iimo.

The Bodleian library is believed to possess an unique
copy of this volume, which is dedicated "to the ryght

noble and most vertuous Lady, the Lady Anne* Talbot,"

in prose and verse; and under a wood-cut of a'-Talbot,

preceding the poems, this family compliment is added:

• Amic, (laughter of William E.ul of Pc;n".l)roke, who married Framig
Lord Talbot, the ekiest son «f George Earl of Shrewsbury.

" The
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'* The Talbot true that is.

And still hath so remaynde.
Lost never noblenesse

By sprinck of spot distaynde

:

On such a lixcd fayth

This trustie Talbot stayth."

The poet's friend (John Keeper, student) says of him,
'^ Small gaines at first yong trees doe yeelde,

lowe things youth handleth right
j

Of matter small the poets young
at first began to write :

As Horace first his trifling toycs

in booke did place and plat j

And Virgil's youth occasion tooke

to praise the siclie gnat.

But length of lyfe shall Howell holdc
on stronger stem to stay

:

By cunning skill of setled braunch
to beare the bell away.

—

Again—Him I doe judge ApoUoes impe,

and eke our Chaucer's pea re.

—

Then hope I well my Ho to plie,

some greater woorke to see:

O pittie tis this golden Muse
should vade and die with thee.

Adewe, good friends, yee readers right,

maintaine this braunch now shutej

Then will he spring in time full trim,

to yeelde you larger fruite."

The volume in manner and matter much resembles

Turbervile's niedley of epitaphs and sonnets; and the

shortest poems therefore may be regarded as the best.

'* To one laho after death ivould leave his livelie picture,

" To leave behinde a picture fine to see,

It may small time well stande in steede for thee:

But picture faire of noble actes of minde.

That farre excelles to learne to leave behinde.

Which will maintaine a noble name for aye,

/Cs TuUi's tongue & Caesar's actes can saye.

As Chauser shewes, & eke our morall Gowre,
With thousands more, whose fame shall stil endure,"

It 7>



" To one thai thatcht with a frowarde fVoman.
" To get good Wife 'tis harde, sayth Chereraoni

'Tis better burie two then marrie one.

Who marrie will, his hart will sone be spent.

And after that he will also repent.

A necessarie yll the Wyfe they call,

,But this is worst, it is perpetuall.

/ Wherefore, my friende, thou dost me warie make
Whome I to Wife & daylie mate shall take."

'* An Epitaph made uppon the death of the Rt. Hon,
the Lady Gartrid, * late Countesse of Shrewisburie,

" She of grace the garlande gay
in goodly giftes did weare.

Whose flowres do now, in children wise,

of Talbot's line appeere :

Of Rutlande's race she noblie sprang,

and linkt with peerlesse pearle.

Of Shrewisburie who bare the name,
a noble worthy Earle:

Whom she hath left behinde among
the blessed branches fine.

The working imps that sprang of them
as of a vertuous vine."

The following love- suit is curious, from being written

in the Somersetshire dialect.

*' Jacke showes his qualities and great good will t*

Jone.

'• Mine pwne sweet Jone, let rae not mone,
no more I thee require;

But as I crave, so let me have

the thing 1 doe desire.

And ich shall still, even nt thy will,

be readie at thy hande.

To flinsr, to spring, & runne at ring,

whilst ich ara able stande.

Willi cap & knee ich will serve thee,

what should ich more declare
j

* Geitru'le ^fanners, elilest daughter to Thomas first Earl of Rutland,
and wife to George, sixth Earl of Shrewsbury, by whom she left ftsue four

tons and three daughters. The date of her decease is not given by Collins, vr

by Lodge, who sreaks of her in the Introduction to his vaiuable lllifstrdtions

of British History.

Thy
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"fhy minde to please, & bodie ease,

is oncly all my care.

Though ich am not zo zeemlie chwot,

as bene the courtnoles gayj

Yet chave a flaile, that will not faile

to thrashe both night & day.

And r\or manhood, cham zure chain good,

vor all our towne can zay

—

How stout ich stood with Robart Whood,
when Baldoone voke vetcht may.

And eke ich pas, both more and las,

in dauncJng Dountoones rounde

:

To trip, to skip, and handle a whip,

cham aure my peers not vound.

To cloute a shooe, ich ma tell you,

veowe cunningare there bee

:

And eke to theatch, wheare can ye veatch

another like to mee.
In husbandry, ich am truely

ycounted to excell

:

Yee, & ich can, if neede be than,

waight at the table well.

For once ich went, up into Kent,

with the headman of our towne:
Where ich did waite at everye baitc,

before my lorde of May'.

No countrie man there is that can

teach me, tho I doe zay

:

And, further more, thou knowest gay store

of good will fall to meej
Vor Vat her zed, when he is dead

that all mine owne shall bee.

Both calfe & cowe, & our great zowe,

that viftene pigges did varro*

Even at one tyme, shall then be mine,

and eke our newe wheelbarro.

Beside all this, ich shall not mis
of red ones to have store.

That zawe no zunue, nor yet the moone,
of yeres cham zcwer a score.

And all, my Jone, shah thou alone

at thy comraaundment have

;

If thou wilt let me friscoles vet,

in place where ich doe crave."

* Farrow.

Several
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Several of the poems are addressed to his friends, one
to D. M. one to T. A. More than one to his friend

J. K. (John Keeper.) See Warton, Hist. iii. 418. A
farewell to his friend T. Hooper. And the volume thus

concludes with verses by Frauncis Flower, in commen-
dation of the authour.*

" As pamphlets for repast present

good will of writers parte;

So poems prove, & poesies praise,

a well good wylling hart.

How due desart by just desire

reward may truely crave.

The readers may consenting gree,

if Howell prayses have."

Another publication by T. Howell is noticed in Cen-
SURA LiTERARiA, Vol. IV. p. 217. Of the author I

find no mention in theMSS.of Aubrey or Wood. T. P.

Oxford, July 29.

Art. hi. A Learned and True Assertion of the

origmal Life, Actes and death oj the most Noble,

Valiant, and Henmimed Prince Arthure, King of
great Brittaine. Who succeeding his father Vlher
Pendragon, and right nolly governing this Land sixe

and iwentie yeares, then dyed of a mortall ivonnde

receyued in battell, together ivith victory ouer his

enemies. As appeareth Cap. 9. And was huried at

Glastonbury. Cap. 12. An. 543. Collected and
written of late yeares in lattin, by the learned English

Aniiquarie of worthy memory lohn Leyland. Newly
translated into English by Richard Hobinson Citizen

of London. Anno Domini. \ ^^2. Vbique [the flower

deluce] Florescit. London, Imprinted by lohn IVolfe,

dwelling in Distaffe Lane, ouer against the Signe of
the Castell. 1582. qto.

Richard Robinson was, probably, early in life a ser-

vant in the household of the Earl of Shrewsbury at

Sheffield castle, and one of the domestic centinels em-
ployed there to guard the ill-fated Queen of Scots. His
night-watches produced a dull metrical compilation, as

f' The Rewarde of Wickednesse'" printed about the

* Neither Keeper nor Flower occur, as vei semen, in Ritsjii's Bii)l. Poetlca.

year

<<,
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year 1574> * but which he afterwards either forgot, or

intentionally omitted, in a manuscript list of works in

his own hand-writing, and now in the British Museum.
That manuscript must have been written at various

times, from the year 1599 to 1603. Intended originally

for Royal inspection, it is first addressed to Q. Elizabeth,

and afterwards altered to suit her successor. It consists

of a folio, extending to seventy-nine closely written

pages, and the narrow margins transversely filled with

various quotations. The whole bears the usual character

of his compositions; every sentence gathering shreds of

the sacred writings, and otherwise garnished from Ovid,

Tibullus, &c. forming a compilation of useless pedantry

and misplaced piety. By attempting to give a list of all his

printed works, a detail is formed of what good benefactors

he had for maintenance of his poor study and pen, and
what hindrance he otherwise suffered f»om 1576 to 1602,

a period of twenty-six years. It is noticeable that the

narrative commences two years after the " Rewarde for
Wickednesse'^ appeared, and he might not wish to revive

the record of servitude engrafted in that title, as about

1576 he obtained, or assumed, what his pride often re-

peated, the distinction of *' Citizen of London." +
In that year he seems to have commenced author by

profession, and besides the " Epitome of a Common
JVealtli" from Patritius, there appeared *^ Certeyn select

HisiorT/es for Christian Recreation oute of Latin prose

into English verse, ivith theyre severall and apte tunes^'

To link the domestic of the Earl ofShrewsbury with our

author, in addition to similarity ofname and composition,

another connecting fact I consider to occur in some lines

prefixed to the Welfare? of ^Fic/iec?n<?55e, whereby Richard
Smith, clerk, extols " this Robinson the rubi red," al-

luding to *' Robinson's Ruby, an historicall fiction,

translated oute of Latin prose into English verse, with
the praver of the moste Christian poet Ausonius,"
Printed by Charle^vood, Barbican, 1577. For the dedi-

cation he received two Fi"ench crowns, and *' made
benefit of twenty-five bookcs mo."

* Vide article by Mr. Park, Cins. Lit. Vol. IV. p. 36.

f How he obtained this civic honour dees not appear. Neither purchase or
servitude seem probable. His birth-place is >.lluded to when describing Robin
Hood's May game as he

———" reniemfareth of a child; in top.treye native mine."

In
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In 1577 also appeared the translation of the Gesta
Romanorum, the only popular work he published, which
passed the first six editions during his life-time.*

The list ot his works is too voluminous to follow dis-

tinctly. VVith'lhe record of literary labour a few perso-

nal anecdotes are occasionally blended, and the detail un-
wittingly forms a melancholy memorial of the precarious

source of existence which a man of letters, depending on
his pen, of necessity resorted to at that period. Uncertain
bouiity of individuals for dedications, often aew vamped
as opportunity suffered, and always liberally paid for by
vjs. viijd or xs. with the chance sale of a few copies of a

work, thrust upon the purchaser by the needy and con-
tinued urgency of the author, was the principal and too

often only hope of Robinson.

For several years he chiefly relied on " a proceeding in

the Harmony of King David's Harp," printed oc-

casionally in five parts. The third part he dedicated,

without permission, to Elizabeth, and formed sanguine

expectations of partaking the royal munificence. He
presented a copy to her Majesty as oi;oing to the chapel in

the morning at Richmond on the first of November,

1595 (the winter, as he describes it, before that summer
when she sent the navy to Cadiz), and which proved a

vain expedient to excite commiseration. Doctor Caesar,

Master of the Requesis, he tells the Queen, returned for

answer: " Your Maiesty thancked mc for mv good will;

your Hiohnes was glad yow had a subiect coulde do so

well, and that 1 daserved commendations. !^ut for any
gratification for any suche labour, youre Maiesty was not

in mynde as then to bestow any suche relief vppon mee;
for your Higluies (as hee sayde) had care of the chargeable

voyage to come of releving your nedv soldvers and re-

quyting of theyre paynes. Fynally youre Highnes sett

me not on worck and therefore you were not to pay me
any wages, t Herewith (lie continues) I departed from

yo^ Highnes court at Richmoiid pacyentiy as a poore

man before, but now, by this meanes, become a poorer."

* See account of Gcsu R'.:manjmrn in Illustrations o." 5h.ikspea:e by Mr.
Douce, Vol. II. p. 4^3.

j- The Queen p'oaably was well acquainted with his v.- iks. Dr. Fatm-.r

possessed a copy of Tke Asserticrif liavjn^ the Royal arms on t!)e oindiiig.

Poverty
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Poverty, long habituated tp expect refusals, feels little

mortification at remarking a groundless subterfuge, but
the denial of ten, or as royal bounty, twenty shillings,

from the fear of impoverishing an English armament, is

in character for a Queen whose '* vanity lay more in

shining by her own learning, than in encouraging men
of genius by her liberality."* Let it be hoped the sting

of neglect and disappointment to a man that always
uttered praises and combated difficulties with a text of
scripture, would lose its poignancy in the calm doctrines

of piety and resignation. Without repining he recounts

the inconveniences then experienced as more than he
ever felt since he could handle a pen, and for the next six

months found bare support in his own labour, uttering

of books, and bounty of friends. " All (he says) was
litle ynough, and bee to litle to meynteyne mee, my
wyfe, and one pore chylde, with meate, drincke, lynnen,

wollen, rent and necessaryes, even very nieanely : so as

before youre Maiestyes Royall Navy went to Cadiz, in

June followyng, 1596, I (still wanting my sayd releef),

had solde away certeyne of my howsehould moveables,
pawned away dyverse good bookes outeof my chest, allso

my very gowne from my back; yea, and (within two
years after) was constrayned to sell away the very lease of

my house, wherein I then dwelt, in Harp Alley, in Shoe-
lanc, for the rent due to the landlord at Micha~s 1598.*'

Indigence was not the only difficulty to encounter; he
found another, equally formidable, in the never conquered
hydra, popular clamour. Of the prejudicial circum-

stance involving him in a bickering contest with the city

'prentices, he makes a long and tedious recital.f Having
visited

* Hume,

•f
This part has a separate title, coiisisting of the following lines, central

of ail incrsdible number of passages selected from the Bible.

" Mercvry marr larr, malice

ScoVrge and make |)eate :

cr a Messenger
of consolation to truthe and Innocency

But of shame & confusion to falshood & Forgery :

from August 1 593 to May this yeare 1603.
Discovering and detect.ng a forge of false devyse.

In Fleet street of L(jndon founded and framed :

At \t. shopp of sh^ime by the iewde A])prentyce,

* (Of Rob. Griffith a scrivener) Rich. Veale s« named.
And
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visited the chambers of a gentleman in Cliffords Inn, to
sell his books, a cloak was shortly afterwards missed,
when the owner following, cried " hold him, hold him,**
and upon obtaining the cloak gave the unfortunate author
a box on the ear and let him depart. From this fabri-

cated tale of slander his ears were continually saluted by
a cry from the prentices of " hold him, hold him.'*
Falsehood is easily disseminated and spreads rapidly.

This story is supposed to have spread through " moste
p~ishes, streetes, lanes, bowses, and shoppes, but moste
horribly at the conduit in the city :" a circle so extensive

that it may be considered rather enlarged by the fretted

passions of the narrator. That the process of time did

not abate the annoyance is certain, neither did appli-

cation to the spiritual pastors of the parish, and temporal
magistrates in successive Lord Mayors, obtain more than
a slight and ineffectual interference. * The fate of the
" sclaunderus prentice," was similar to his calumny.
Having in 1599 taken five pounds from his master's

desk, which he lost or consumed at the revels in the

Inner Temple, he was turned out of service, and con-
tinuing gaming and drinking ; about three years afterwards

he fell to some worse action, when '^ a warrant was sent

by a pursyphant to apprehend him, but not beyng found,

hee fled (as some thincke) to the Brill."

An interlineation, that might be made at some later

period, records the child dying of a consumption from
want of succour and maintenance : and the father made
several unsuccessful applications to obtain the tenantcy

And by this evill example so suffered lykewysc,

Term ycates grown" to malice & mischief vntamcd:

From shopp to howse corru, ting chylde & apprentyce.

Whose piuenfs & masters they here make asshamed.

So as this false forge and shopp of shames practiz.

Not punished, disciplined, nor rightly yet reclamed,

Gods dishonor & pore mans wrong for iuit reveng erycs

On falshood and his Ibllowers w'^. have truth defamed."

• Churchyard might allude to this report when he says, " Richard Robin-

son, a man more debased by many then he merits of any, so good f)arts are

there in the man." Dedication to "a trve discovrsc historicall of the svc-

ceeding Governovrs in the Netherlands," from Meteranus, i6oi. In this

work, and probably in some ethers, they were jointly concerned. Rubinsoa

stiles Churchyard her Majesty's <' Cipteyn, Poet and Esijr."

YOL. I. I *^
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6f one of the " twelue Allmose Kowmes at West-
minster," in the disposition of the Queen.

Robinson's pieces are chiefly upon pious subjects, and
in number exceed twenty, all of them scarce, and seve-

ral unknown: others were planned but probably not com-
pleted. As a translator his labour was nearly unceasing,

and his confined genius probably discovered that, as the

more lucrative and easy progress to the press. His lan-

guage and style is sufficiently developed in the course of

this and the following article.

The author's list is divided into three columns, con-
taining the titles, allowance and printing, patrons and
benevolences. There is entered of 1582 ** The learned

English Antiquary John Leylandes Assertio Arthvrii

quondam Regis Anglise: by mee translated out of Latin

into English^ with the annotations of Mr. Stephen Bat-

man pson ofNewington Butts.*—Pervsed and allowed

by the Wardens of y^. Stacyoners, &c printed by lohn
Wolfe, then Clerck to the Stacyoners, f in Pawles
Church yarde : yt conteyned 14 sheetes printed.—Dedi-
cated to the R. Honorable L. Arihure Gray, Baron of

Wilton (then her MaiestycsLeevetenantGenerall in Ire-

land), who gave me here in London x^ Allso to the R.
Honorable S"^. Henry Sydney, knight, her Maiestyes

preeside~t in Wales, | who gave mee here allso for his

booke 6". S'^. and dedicated allso to Mr. Thomas Smyth
chefe customer for her Maiesty in the porte of London,
who gave me for his booke 6^ Besydes 25 bookes w~ch

I made my benefit of at least xl^'*

At the back of the title,

*' Insignia Ulustrium Patronorum, huius opuseuli selecto-

rum." Arms, then the Epistle Dedicatory, inscribed to Lord
Arthvre Gray, Sir Henry Sidney, Knight, M. Thomas Smithy
Esquirej " & to the Worshipfull Societie of Archers in Lon-
don yearely celebrating the renoumed niemorieof the magnifi-

cent Prince Arthvre & his Knightly Order of the Round Table
There were neuer Brittaiiies wanting of excellent learn-

* Translator of Bartholomeus de proprietatibus renim.

-f"
This varies from Herbert's extracts from the Stationer's books, whereby

Wolfe appears to have acted only as beadle fiom April 1587.

J Father of Sir PhiTp S. For a dedication to Melancthons prayer* **Mr.
Philip Sydney, Esqi'f." gave hl:n four angels, and his father x*.
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Ing and exquisite knoxvledge to leaue with carefull diligence •

and credible commendation the progenie, life, prowesse, proa-
peritie, and triumphant victories of our said auncient Arthure
worthely published vnto the worlde, *. . . Many artizans, as

learned Glidas, William of Malrasbury, Nennius^ Diuionenses,
Graius, losephus, Geoffrey of Munmuth, Silnester Giraldus,

&:c. performed ibeir worthie workmaiishippes in our Arthur
Maur (to vse the Brittaine phrase:) euen one English Leyland
for his learned laboure laudable, hath perfectly polished him
in all poyntes. Chusing a cheefe & most perspicuouse. a
valiant and most victoriouse, a couragiouse and most conquer-
onse, a religiouse and most redoubted Royall sovcraigne King
Henry the eight, as sole supreme patron andproteclor thereof

against the cankered currish kinde ofcaueling carpers: bycause
his elder brother being named Arthure, he hiraselfe a most
christian King for all heroicall vertues commendable, the
rather seemed to fauour and further the aduancement of the

fame of his most renoumed auncestor this same our ancient

Arthure and the knightly traine of his rounde table. Hereupon
by patent of his princely prerogatiue ordayued, graunted, and
confirmed hee, vnto this honorable Citie of London, free elec-

tio"" of a Chieftaine and of Citizens representing the memory
of that magnificent King Arthure, and the Knightes of the

same order, which should for the maintenance of shooting

onely, meete together once a yeare, with solemne and friendly

celebration thereof.. . . . Your Honourable Lordships and wor-
thie Worships most humble and faithful! poore Orator, Richaid
Robbinson, Citizen of London."

" L L. ad candidos Lectores," eight lines, with translation.

Authors " whose testimonies this present booke v.seth," cor»-

sisting of eleven foraine and thirty Brittaine.

.

" Certaine memorable notes inserted into this assertion since

the translation thereof. .... First by conference with Master '

Steuen Batman, a learned preacher and friendlic fauourer of

vertue and learning, touching the praise worthie progenie of
this K, Arthure, he gaue me this assured knowledge on this

maner taken out of his auncient records written at Aualonia.
" Verses found in certaine Cronicles, wherein were discourses

had of Aruiragus king of Brittaine forty-five years after the

natiuitie of Christe Morcouer he shewed me out of his

auncient records the interchaunges of King Arthurcs armes

which hee gaue in three chiefes, from the first to the third

;

* " Honest King Arthur will neuer dlsplease_a soul.ilcr," Sidney's D.'fenff

•f Poesic.

I 3 yiz.
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vfz. His first armes he bare in a shield gules, (red), three ser-

pentes. Or. (gold). His second hce bare in a shield Vert,
(greene), a plaine crossargent : in chiefe the figure of the

Virgin Marie with Christe in her armes. His third and last

in a shield azure (blew), three c[r]ownes. Or (gold).
" But after knowledge of these seuerall arnacs I had intelli-

gence of a certaine French booke, wherein he is reported to

haue giucn in a shiclde Aaure (blew) 13 crownes, Or. gold.

This booke beeing in an English mans handes I was not so de-

sirous to see it, but he as willingly shewed it & lent it me.
There was in it portracted both the seuerall names, shieldes,

and seuerall armes in colours also depainted of all K. Arthures

knightes, and vnder cuery one the commendation due vnio

him by his cheualrie. Which because the engauing of their

armes was very chargeable, & the circumstance of matter more
then I coulde in so shorte time publish in the English tongue,

I was enforced to content me with this briefe collection con-

cerning K. Arthure, and with the names of sixteen kings, [ex-

clusive of K.Arthur] one duke, and 149 [should be 150]

knights, so many as were therin printed. * [Here follows the

enumeration^

* By an error of the press in repeating a number, the list appears to have

only 149 l^n'ghfs- As the deeds of these doughty heroes of romance and
chivalry continue to awaken interest, their nuraes may be considered amusing.
• Kingti. Le Roy Meliadus : Le Roy Ban de Beiiock : Le Roy Boort de

Gauues : Le Roy Kaiados : Le Roy Lac : Le Roy de Clares : Le Roy Vrien :

Le Roy Lottho de Orchany : Le Roy Ryon : Le Roy Pelinor : Le Roy Bau-

«lemagus, de Gorre : Le Roy Pharamondo : Le Roy Galganoys de Norgalles

:

Le Roy Aguisant d' Escosse : LeRoy Malaquin' d* outre Ics marches dc Gal-

lounne : Le Roy Claudias.

" \Puke.'\ Le Duke de Clarena.
*^ Knigktes. Messier Lancelot du Lac: Boort de Gauues: Gawain d'Or-

chany : Messier Tristran de Lyonnoys : Lyoner de Gauues : Helias le Blanc :

Hector des Mares: Bllomberis de Gauues : G;iherriet: Keux le Seneschal!;

Messier Yuaine : Bruor le Noir : Baudoyer le Conestable : Agruall de Galles :

Segurades : Patris le Hardy : Esclabor le Messoniez : Saphar le Mescognieu ;

Sagremor le desree : Gyrou le Curtoys : Seguram le Brun : Galchault le Blanc

:

Le Morholt de Ireland : Danayn Ic Roux : Amilan de Sessougne' : Brallain :

Brallain que Ion disoit le Cheualier an duex espees: Galichaulte : Liimorat de

Lysthenoys : Brunor de Gauues ; Le bon Cheualier de Norgalles : Henry de

Ryuell: Messier GuUat : Gucherres : Aggrauaine le Orguilleux : Mordrec de

Orchany: Gyrfflet: Dodvnel le Sauaige : Yuain le Auoutre : Ozementcoeur
hardy: Gualegantine le Galloys. Gaheniet de Lemball : Mador delaporte:

Earners le forcene : Dynadam de Estrangor : Herret le filz de lac ; Artus le

petit: Cinglant Rcchmont: Artus lesbloy : Guallogrenant de Windezores

:

Kandelis : Merangis des portz : Gauuaine le franc : Gnades le fort : Phara»

le Noir : Pharas le Roux lambegues le Gariuloys : Taulas de la mountaine:

Abandam le fortune: Damatha de folime''t: Amand Ic bel lousteur: Garesmor

k Noir : Arphin le Dire : Arconstant le adures: Le BeauCourant: Le laid

bardj : Andelis le Roix serrc~ : Bruyant des Isles : Ozenall deE^range^: Le
Cheualier



enumeration, concluding with an acknowledgment of the help

of Stow and Cambdcn for interpretation of names of places,}

which neither Master Leyland the collector of this assertion

-had expounded perfectlie, neither I my selfc the translator

could otherwise of my selfe haue perfourmed."

Leyland's work is generally known. Anxious to pre-

serve the fame of one of our greatest heroes of antiquity,

and prove the existence of Arthur beyond the doubt of
fable, he collected all the accounts, historical and narra-

tive, from the best existing authorities, in order to con-
fute the allegations of '* William Paruuis, and Polydorus

Vergilius." Hearne reprinted the Assertio Arthvrii in

the Collectanea, Vol. V. The translation is divided into

seventeen chapters, from which the following extracts

form part of the outline of the romance, already so ably

described in our preceding pages.

Chap. 1. The assertion of K. Arthur, " the chiefcst onw-
ment of Britayne and the onely myracle of his time," To give
** Arthures originall euen from the very egge," the story of
Igerna, the wife of Gorloys the Gouernour of Cornewall, '* a

woman no doubt of most louely feature, but of an improbate
or vitious chastitie," is related ; by whom Vther, surnamed
Pendragon, " so called for his serpentine or subtile wisedoroe,*

in lust had Arthur, " together with a beautifull virgin named

Cheualler de Esther : Le Varlet de Gluyn;: Heroys le ioyeiix : Fergus du bianc

lien: Lot le coureur : Meliadus del Espinay : Meliadus annoir ail; .'^yglius

des vaux : lamburg dii Chastell : Messire Clamor.it : Surados ties ;ept fontanes

:

Le Varlet au circle : Kaedlns de Lonizern : Lufane le Boutellier: Brumer de

lafountaine: Lenfant du plessics : Persides legent: Sibilias auxdures mains s

Sinados le Esile : Aiphazat le groz coeur : Le blonde Amoreux : Argahac le

Beau : Normaine le Pelerin : Harmaine le fzlon : Toscane le Romane : Lan-
done le Leger : Le fort troue : Le Noir Perdu •. Le fortune de I sle: Le fee des

Dames : Le Forester de Denevvich^ Le Chasseur de ontre les aiaiches : leyr Ss

Landroys de Rufe : GeofFroy le Lancoys*. Ranciowin Ic pcrsiiM : Fiojadus le

Gay : Rousse lin de la Mitre mcTde : Currant le Roche dure : Aiin. on cuuerd

serpent: Ferrand du tert.v : Thor le filz de Arez : lupiii des croix-: Ydeux le

fort Tyrant: Bolinian du Boys : Le bon Cheualier jo's paous Brou;tda$ le Es-

paignoll : Brechus sar.s Pitye : Malignain : Le Cheualeur de Scallor: Meliat

de r Espine : Agroer le fel Vatrides au circle d* Or : Mandius le noir-: Perce-

uall de Gallis : Aeuxdcstraux: Lamant du Boys: Mcliauderis de Sansen

:

Maudrin le Sage : Kalahari k petite : Sadocde Vencon, Perandon le panura :

Verrant de la Roche : Le Brunsans joy : Bustcrin le grand : Le Cheualier des

septvoyts: Gryngalovs le fort: Malaquin le Galoys : ngiicole Beau grand:

Gualiandres du Ttrttre : Margondes le Rongo ; Kacerdius de la Vallee : Nabon
le fel : Talamor le Volans ; Alitcl de Logres : Dalides de la Ryuier : Arain du
pine" : Arganor le riche : Melias le Beau Cheualier : Meliadus Is Blanc : Ma-
kjguln le gros: Messier Palamidcs: Alexander le Orphelin."

J 3 Anna."
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Anna." It does not redound to pre udice or reproach the father

being an adulterer to leave " a sonne borne to valiant courage,
prosperitie, & triumphant victories: seeing he was not in fault

that he the lesse proceeded fro~ lawful! matrimony."
Chap. II. K. Arthures Coronation. A ceremony that took

place at Winchester, but the age appears uncertain, whether
XV or xviii " yeares when Aithure ascended vp to the Royall

seate." Lotho and Conranus, brothers in law, and rulers of
the Picts and Scots, joyning Occa, made war. " At length the

matter came to hande stroakes, and the Pict beeing ouercome
had the worse suctesse, partly by the helpe or furtherance of
the most inuinciblc Hoel. . . . neither did better fortune happen
vnto the Saxons 5" the Duke was slain, and after victory

ensewed concord. " In the meane season had Arthure married

Gueuhera, daughter vnto Cadorus the Duke of Cornwale, a
woman of rare beawtie."

Chap. III. The xii battles fought by Arthure. This list is

given from Nennius, and supported by other authorities,
** The first battle was at the entraunce of the floude called

Gleyn, alias Gledy. The second, third, fourth, and fift, was
vpon an other floud called Dugles, which is in the countrie of
Lynieux. The sixt was vpon theiloud which is called Bassas.

The seauenth was in the wood Caledon, that is Catcoit Celi-

don. The eight in the castle ofGwynyon. The nynth was
fought in thecittie ofCaerlegion upd" Vske. The tenth on the

sea shore which is called Traitheurith, otherwise Rhydrwyd,
The eleauenth in the hill which is called Agned Cathregonion.

The twelfth in the Mount Badonis wherein many were slaine

by one as<;;mlt of Arthure."

Chap. I V". K. Arthures expedition towardes the French.

Having committed his kingdom and wife to the care of Mor-
dred his nephew, Arthur entered France, where he remained

during nine years, and gave notable testimony of his prowess

tliere. He also killed a *' sauage tyrant, cruel! and fierce, who
had rauished Helen the neece of H^el of Armorica."

Chap. V. K. Arthures familiar Cheualyers or knightes. Of
Hoel, Galluuinus, Aiigusellus, Iderus, Carodocus, and Cadorus.

The existence of these persons considered as undoubted.

Chap. VI. K. Arthures Round Table. " At Ve~ta Symenq
alias Winchester in y'. castle most famously knowne sta~deth

fixed y^ table at thewalle side of yc, kiiiges hal, which, fory'^.

majesty of Arthur, they cal ye. round table. And wherefore?

Because neyther the memorie nor felowship of the round
trowpe of knightes as yet falles out of noble mens mindes io

the latter age of the world."

Chap. VII. King Arthures Godly disposition, proved by his

target
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target bearing the shnilitude of the Virgin Mary. Also wheo
he went to lerusalem " he tooke with him the signe of the

crosse of wood in memory of his Sauiour, where of the frag-

mentes are at this day reserued in VVedale, a towne of Lodo-
neia, six miles from Mailros."

Chap, VIII. King Atthures Seale, *' and because I haue
againe entered into the misteries of sacred antiquitic, and am
descended a curious searcher into tlie bowels thereof, it liketh

me to bring forth to light another matter, namely Arthurcs
Seale, a raonume't most cunningly engrauen, auncient, and
reuerent. Concerninge which Caxodunus* maketh mention,

yet breefly and sclenderly in his preface to the history of Ar-
thure; which the common people readeth in the English

tongue. Being moued with the testimony of Caxodunus what-
soeuer it were, I went to Westminster f.. . .The sight of the

antiquitie pleased me at full, and for a long time the majestic

thereof not oncly drewe away but also detayned myne eyes

from me to the beholding thereof : of such force it is for a man
aptly to chaunce upon a thing with great care desired

Vpon the vtterside of this seale it is thus engraued with these

breefe, but in very deede most excellent, most bauty and most
magnificent tytles, that is to say, Patricivs Atviiivi Bkit-

TANiJE, Gallic, Germanic, Daci^ Imperator. And of

trueth this inscription circleth (he outermost compasse of the

seale. The former parte thereof is most bright, shining by a

circle of christall, which being taken off, streighlway may
any man touch the wax, which by reason of the antiquitie is

most harde. But the portracture of Arthure printed there-

upon, resembleth I wotte neare what Heroyicall Maiesiie :

for the Prince as it were inuested with purple, royally sittcth

upon a halfe circle such one as we see the rain boe is. Hauing
a crowne vpon his head be sbineth like the sunne. In his

right hand riseth vp a scepter wrought with a flower de luce

at the toppe: and his left hand holdeth a globe adorned with

a crosse. His bearde also groweth comely, large, and at length,

and euen that is a maiestie. The other side of the seale is al-

together couered oucr with a thinne plate of silner : by meanes

whereof also it is vncertaine of what fashion it is. There

hangeth downe at the same a string, chaine fashion like, twisted

of siluer. Cerles, Reader, I pray God, I be deade but thou

wouldest desire to see the satne, such and so great is the an-

tiquitie and also the maiestie of the thing.". . . .

Chap. IX. King Arthures returne out of France, Mordrcd

* «' He meaneth Robert [William] Caxto", who translated [printed s:e

postep. 121,] the history of K, Arthure.'"' Margin.

t " K. Arthurcs seale kept at Westminster in John Leylandes dayfs."

JMi-rgi/i,
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having revolted, assumed the royal seat, grown much familiar

with Guenhera, messengers are sent to inform Arthur, who
thereupon returns with his army. Both parties meet and being

ready for battle Arthur makes an oration " with cheerfulnessc

of countenance together with a certaine maiestic mixed, say-

ing on this manner.
" Yee Cheualiers, the most noble lightes of martiall prow-

Csse, and you the other multitude of most approued valiancie,

do see whither our fortune and associate of so great victories

hath brought vs, as what we haue with most strong hand
gotten abroade, wee may not onely kcepe vpright, but also get

vs more greater booties with some straunge and large increase

the which thing that it may at this instant be brought to passe

and more easely, such occasion is now offered vs, as all good
happes could not in deede, if they would more plentiftilly,

not more prosperously offer themselues to fauour vs frendly.

Let vs therefore go to this geare with most manly courageSj,

whither as fortune, valiancie, and finally victory calleth vs.

Now is the most impudent Mordred at hand, yet one most
nearest to me in bloude, whome I baue brought vp and loued in

hope of greate fame, and so far forth made much of, and that

in very mauy booties bestowed vpon him in deede, and those

no lesse beneficiall : as whe~ I shoulde passe into France to ad-

uenge me of mine enemies, he so seeming to be then vn-

doubtedly of profound counsell, vnto him I did both commit
my wife & state

j
(and, that which is much more,) my natiue

country to keppe and gouerne our affaires as our deputie:

finally to defend the same most valiantly from the dayly assault

of Saxones, Scottes, & Pictes. But he in meane time forgetfull

of ray most bountiful Hbcrallity towards him, 8; of our faraili-

aritie, (which for most part in humaine affaires, hath vn-

doubtedly cheefcst importance) and not remcmbring the sole~ne

oath of warelike order wherby he is to me most deeply boun-
den like a false periured and mightie contemner of God and
man,* yea an adulter also (as fame reporteth), now entertayn-

eth me, a king and conquerour of nations, and his liege soue-

raigne lord returning into mineowne countrie (if God so would
permit him), euen with ope~ hostilitie hauing ready for his

complices the Pictes his kinsmen, the Scottes their neighbours,

^ last of all the Saxones to helpe him. And neither doth this

Ko nbtable mischeefe only touch me, but in deede it toucheth

you all. Wherfore you most inuincible champio"s, my only

care, & you most valiant fellow souldiers, with present prow-
esse, handle your comune cause and let vertue now shine forth

in yon, which I haus hetherunto perceiued to be ready valiant

& v/ondcrful alwayes,

* " M..ta. Their first battell fougt in Kent." Margin,

f' Sir



** Sir Gallouinus, you the most praise worthy garland of war-
like prowessc, whose glory for manie causes, and cheefly this,

is most commendable vnto the world, in that you haue set at

nought Mordred our ccTmune enemie, and in respect of equi-

tie & oath of your alegeance to vs made, haue despised him
your brother in law, sta~d you here on your right hand, as

the most apt furnished home with stre~gth of souldiours, for

the first shares of hand stroakes and of renome shal light in this

troupe of yours. Sir Augusellus, as the bulwarke of most ap-

proued valiancie shall cast himselfe to encounter with our ene-

mies at the left wing. I myselfe (& God to frie'd) will in the

mjddest of you fight it out continually and will be present as

your onely safcgard, but to the enemies will I be a terrour, a
scourge, and a deserued destruction.

" But what neede many wordcs which neyther in deede adde
Tior take away valiant courage. Your valiancy is enlarged by
custome, exercise, and sustayning of labour, watchingcs and
penury, yea finallie by shedding of the enemies bloud, and
spoyling the same enemies : for the which considerations both I

to you, and you to me againe, God fauouring so iust a cause,

do promise assured victory. Go to, make immortall tryall of
your manhoodes, and slay down right those traytours at a
pinch."

The army shouts, and the sanguinary conflict com-
mences. This battle was fought near the haven of Dor-
chester, and proved fatal to Gallouinus and Augusellus,

though Mordred was defeated; to whom a similar chance

afterwards occurred at Winchester. In another contest

alledged to have taken place in Cornwal, Mordred was
*' thrust through with y*^. sword," and Arthur '* in that

broyle and fierce fight himselfe was either slaine outright

or wounded past recouery," whereupon was public la-

mentation through Britain.

Chap. X. K. Arthures Commendation. After noticing

various testimonies of ancient writers, Leland, in addressing a
passage to Polydore Virgil, observes, " Though Polidore hold

his peace it is not needful by and by for the whole worlde to

be mute: and although Italy in times past so esteemed of
Arthure, and yet still doth, when bookes printed both of his

prowesse, & victories, as I haue learned, are read in the Italian

tongue, yea in ye. Spanish, and alio in the French tongue:

whereupon also the English collection of Thomas Mailerius

his tranaile, is published abroade. The aduersarie I know will

say, that many lyes haue crept into thu:>e bookes. Wherefore
this
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tbis is nothing els, but to teach him which is fully taught. As
ieontemne fables, so I reuerence & imbrace ye. truth of the

history : neyther will I suffer this to be taken away from tnec

at any time but with losse of life. VnthankfuU persons I vt-

terly eschew and I betake me vnto those rockes & monume s,

the true witnesses of Artbures renoume aud maiestie."*

Chap. XI. The Antiquitie of Aualonia, i.e. Glastenbur}'.

Chap. XII. K. Arthures Buriall. Whether the here died in

the field of battle, or afterwards of his wounds, the authorities

vary, " but touching the place of his buriall, they doe all agree

as one," in considering it at Aualonia.

Chap. XIII. The tivo Pyrameds in that religious place.

Chap. XIIII. What raannef person Gueniiera was. "The
coniecture is, and that not aUogether vncertaine, this name of
.Guenhera soundeth in the Brittish language the same that Bella

Pona doth in the Italian, & in Freeh Belle Dame: no doubt
ithe name was giuen for some fame, as Guenllean, that is

white or fayre Leonora, or of coniecture Helena : so as y'=.

worde white may signifie fjire, beamifull, or aniiable. But as

it is sufficiently apparent y«. she was beautiful!, so is a thing

doubted whether she was chaste yea or no. Truly so far as 1

can with honestie I would spare the impayred honor and fame
of noble wome : but yet the truth of y*". historic pluckes me by
the eare, and willeth not onely, but commandeth me to declare

what the ancients haue deemed of her. To wrestle or contend
with so greate authoritie were in deede vnto me a controuersic

and that greate. Tlie historic of Brittaine affirmeth that she

had not only carnall knowledge of Mordred the Pict but also

that she was ioyned to him in marriage. O mischiefe ! O
lewd life ! 1 O filthy dayes! ! ! Most assured is this that

she lined no long time after the death of her husband and the

adulterer, but whether through any disease of the bodie, or

with vnfayned sorrowe she dyed (which I doe sooner beleeue)

it appeareth not playnely. Writers make mention that she

beeing mooued with repentance did put vpo her a holy veylc

at Ambrosia, and that there she dyed and was also there buried,

vntill both the dilligence and also godlinesse of Sir Lancelot

the most courteous and most inuincible knight had translated

• Th"s chapter gives as historic fact that at Montgomery *' amongest the

juinous olde cottages of the walks, is a place by common reporte knowiie, which
the rtmuaiit of the citizens of later age do call Arthures gate." A like au-

thority has Sir John Harrington in proof of the existence of Merlin. •• Con-
cerning his lif>; tliat there was such a man a great counseller to king Arthur, I

hold it certaine : that he had a castell in Wilt^hire called after Merlins burie,

oow Marleborow, it is verie likely ; the old ruines whereof are yet scene in our

.-highway from Biih tu London." Orlando Furioso. Argument of.book iii.

the
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the bones and ashes afterwardes vnto Aualonia. Heerearyesth
a doubt against the suspition of this adulterie : whether so
notable a louer or fiiend of Arihure, and the same a reuerencer

of his royaltie had co~mitted such a fact ihat hee woulde buric

the aduUresseia the most religiouse place so neare her husbaiKis

graue in the earth," *

Chap. XV. K. Arthures tombe found. ''The Britaines

being vtterly worne away by so many battles bestowed scarce

any iust or right dilligence in writing of the historie. , , .The
historicall singers only studied to preserue with musjcall meanes
the famous memorie of nobles in those dales. They sung the

famous facts of noble personages upo~ the harp. Thissiudie

or practise wonderfully profited knowledge, as it were de-

liuered by hand vnto posterit}'. "Whereupon in deede it so

commeth here to passe also that the name, fame, an-d glory of
Arthure might be sp preserued after a sorte." Hence Heury
the Second (Anno 115/) being in Wales, " at his banqueltes

there (vsing an interpreter) he gaue eare not without pleasure

vnco the historicall singers which singe to the harpe famous
actes of noble men. f Truely there was one amongst the rest

most skilful! in knowledge of antiquitie. He so sunge the

praises and noble actes of Arthure, comparing Henry with

him as conqueror in time to come for many respc^ctes, that hee
both wonderfully pleased, and also delighted the kinges eares:

at what time also y=. king learned this thing especially of the

historical singer, that Arthure was buried at Aualonia in the

religiouse place. Whereupon, sending away the saide singer

as witnesse of such a monument most liberally rewarded, he
had conference with Henricus Blesensis, alias Soliaceiiiis his

xiephew, who euen then, or a litle after was made of an abbot

• .In the romance the queen's paramour is Sir LaimccLt. Although " meu
and women cold loue together seeuen yeares and no licoius lusts were bttwecne

them, and then was loue, truth and faithrulnesse." (p. ,^. c. 128). Yet a«

Gueneuer *' was a true louer there she had a good end :" i. e. repeated op-

portunity of gratifying her vohiptuous passion with the aniorous knight, whence

the * warres were wrought and the death of the most noble knights in the

world." lb. c. 172.

-f-
A practice continued in the time of Puttenham. " We ourstlues whA

compiled this treatise haue written for i)Ie2Sure a little brief romance or his-

toricall ditty in the English tong of the Isle of great Britaiiie in short and long

met tres, and by breaches or diuisions to be more commodiously song to the

harpe in places of assembly, where the company shal be desirous to he;ire of

old aduentures & laliaunces of noble knights in times past, as aic those of

king Arthur and his knights of the round tabic, Sir Beuys of Southampton,

Guy of Warwick',', and orhers like." Arte of English Poesie. 1589. p. 33.

Caiew, in the Survey of Cornwall, speaking of Tintengal, recites soiueriint*

louchjng the
*' Place which worthy Arthur bred,

\yhose prayse the Breton slugs."

In
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in the isle of Berfnundsiege, chiefe magistrate oner Glasten*

bury, that be might with most exquisite dilige"ce search out
tborowly the tombe or burying place of Arthure within the
<Sompasse of that religiouse house} it was assayed by him other

whiles and at length founde out with greate difficulty." An
account of the translation of the bones of the hero and his

fair queen into the church : of the leaden cross preserved in

the stone with the inscription downwards: their second re-

moval and epitaph, which last sounding to the learned anti-

quary like "a harsh grating instrument," being scarce eloquent
and too brief, there follows a new '* encomion funerale," and
translation. Various relations of " the largenesse of K. Ar-
thures lineaments" are also collected."

Chap. XVI. The translation of King Arthurcs bones, by
Edward Ihe first in 1276.

Chap. XVII. A confutation and ouerthrow of slaunders

rashly affirming that Arthure was not lining. Recapitulating

and arguing on various writers, he says that another brabler
*' alledgeth more vaine matters are in Arthures history con-
teyned then that they may toUerably be allowed of him that is

of ripe iudgement, and discreet knowledge. If he meane
touching that history which is reade amongest the common
sorte in the Italian, Spanish, Frenche and English tongues, I

do not much strive with him: although the vpright reader

shall call to minde the same thing hath beene often times done
euen in the history, each where forraine of Charles Rowlande,
Godfrey, Guy and Belloiise, that I may let passe many others:

neither yet notwithstanding are their names, or credit of the

true history taken away the more. It is no noueltie that men
mixc triflinge toyes with true thinges, and surely this is euen
done with a certaine employment that writers might captiuatc
ye. simple common people with a certaine admiration at them
when they heare of marueylouse matters." *

A peroration, or briefe conclusion, bespeaks courtesy

as rightly looked for, knowing well " how slender furni-

ture i haue at home, for the which cause I challenge not

any thing at all vnto my selfe."

London. Imprinted by lohn Wolfe, dwelling in Dis-

taffe Lane, ouer against the signe of the Castell, 1 582.

J. H.

• In a trifling toy of rwarveHous matter, highly esteemed by the learned few

who study Aldemary classics, it is recorded in renown of a terrifying hero,

that from his wonderful prowess and other "his good services, [he, by K.
Arthur], was made one of the Knights of the Round Table." Binary of

Jatk the Glc-nt Killer. Part I. c. yii. p. 24t

Art.
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Art. IV. The Avncieni Order, Societie, and Vmtle
Laudable, of Prince /Irthicre, and his knightly Ar-
mory of the Round Table. IVith a Threefold Asser-
tion frendly in fauour and furtherance of English
Archery at this day. Translated and Collected by
R. R. Psal. 133, vers. 1 & vers. 4.

" O how happy a thing it is and ioyfull for to sec.

Brethren together fast to hold the Band of Amitie :

Eue" so the Lord bestoweth on the" his b!ssir>gs manifold,

Whose harts and minds without all guile, this knot do keepeand hold."*

London: Imprinted by lohn Wolfe, dwelling in Distaffe
Lane, neere the signe of the Castle. 1583. qto.

Inserted in the translator's list under the year 1583, as
*' The laudable Society Order & Vnity of Prince Arthvre

and his Knights of y=. Rounde Table in London, by mee
collected penned and published in English verse, with a
threefold comendacion of Archery—Pervsed and allowed

by the sayd Mr. Stephen Battman, preacher, and by y^
Wardens of the Stacyoners. Printed by John Wolffe, con-

teyning 12 sheetis printed—Dedicated by me to the sayd

Mr. ThomasSmith her Ma''^ Customer, representing him-
self Prince Arlhure, who gave me for his booke v'. His

^6 Knightes gave mee every one for his xviij'^. and euery

Esq^^ for his booke viij*^. pence. When they shott vnder

the same Prince Arthure at Myles end green."

In a subsequent page are the following remarks. " In

the yeare i 583 I translated oute of Frenche into English

a proper litle booke of the Blazon of the colourcs in Ar-
nioryes and Ensignes Military, w~ich I intituled ' a rare,

true and proper blazon of coloures in Armoryes and En-
signes military: with theyre peculiar Seavenfold Significa-

tions, Planets, signes, Proprietyes,Vertues and Fortunityes

Quoiidian. Translated (oule of a litle frenche booke
printed at Parys in Anno Xti 1546^ t by mee R. R.*

first in the yeare 1583, and then first given to Prince Ar-

* Common version by Whittingham,

•f-
Camden might allude to this work in the following passage. " Childish

it is to referre hither the shields of King Arthurs round-table Knights, when
they were devised, as it is probable, for no other end, but to teach yong men
tbe termes of blazon." iUmcinetf Ed. 1637, p. 341.

thuer



thuer and his knights of the Rounde Table for encorage-
nient of English Archery; but in the yeare of our Lord
1599 I added a prasface in the beginning, and a peroration

or conclusion in the ending, and gave yt to the Capteynes
of the City for theyr encoragem'. agenst all inward &
owtevvard Enemyes, whcrof I keepe the original! written

copy. In perpetuam rei memoriam. Vntifl God enable
mee to publish yt in prime."

Poverty suppressed the second edition, while the pro-

duce of the first, amounting as above to about six guineas,

and considered amply beneficial j is now under the price

of a single copy of either part. Few early pieces are of
more rare occurrence than the preceding and present arti-

cles. Hearne inserted a confused note upon them in th9

Collectanea, Vol. I. p. liii. gleaned from his friend John
Anstis, whose only source of information was the cata-

logue of Richard Smith's library, sold 1682, neither of
them having *' been able to meet with this English edi-

tion." The late Rev, Mr. Brand, with considerable labour,

perfected a copy of " the Ancient Order," in manu-
script, and prefixed a note that the only copy he ever saw
of this ''most rare book" was in the possession of Mr.
Douce. Both parts were possessed by the late George
Steevens, and purchased at his sale by Mr. Bindley; a

gentleman, whose easiness of access, and liberal com-
munications, highly increase the value of a well-chosen

collection, and to whom this work is already indebted for

much valuable assistance. I have also to acknowledge the

prompt loan of another copy by Mr. John Louis Gold-

smid of the Grove, Box-hill, Surry.

A Dedicatojy Address wishing to M. Thomas Smithy Es-

qnif r, " and to the Worshipful! Socyety of Archers, here

yearely celebrating the renowmcd memory of the magnificent

Prince Arthure and his Knightly traine of the Round Table,

Grace, Mercy, Peace, and Plenitude of tempnrall and eternall

beatitude in Christ lesus our onely Lord and Sauiour, Amen.
. . . . Onr ancient Arthures noble ordinance order and famous
memory like as your worships do yearely with worthy solem-

rity celebrate as the Israelites did their dales of gladnes in

their peace time.. . . But touching your famous order & fellow-

ship of knights in shooting, though in K. E. 1 his time (ann.

1279) a valiant Knight and manly Mortimer at Kenelworth

appointed a knightly game, which was called the Round Table
of
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of 100 knightes atid so manie Ladies (nameth not expre^sely

shooting to be one) yet for exercise of armes tliither came
many warlike knightes of diuers kingdomes. And the most
famous & victorious king E. 3. builded at Winchester (ann.

1344) an house called the Round Table of an exceeding com-
passe, to the exercise of like or farre greater Cheualry therin :

. . ..So the most famous,prudent, poliiike and graue prince K.
Henry the "J . was the first Phenix in chusing out a number of

chiefe Archers to giue daily attendance upon his person, whom
he named his Garde. But the high and mighty renowmed
prince his son, K. H. 8. (ann. 1509) ^^ot onely with great

prowes and praise proceeded in that which his father had
begon ; but also added greater dignity vnto the same, like a
most roial renowmed Dauid, enacting a good and godly statute

(ann, 33 H. 8. cap. 9-) for the vse and exercise of shooting in

cuery degree. And furthermore for the maintenance of the

same laudable exercise in this honorable city of London by his

gratious charter confirmed vnto the worshipful citizens of th6

same, this your now famous order of Knightes of Prince Ar-
thures Round Table or Society : like as in his life time whe"

he sawe a good Archfer indeede, he chose him and ordained

such a one for a knight of the same order Herein for one

mlnilus ex minoribiis, I acknowledge rayselfe right worshipful

patrone & worshipful Citizens, answering with poore Pede-

rectus, not worthy to be chosen in the number of 300, which

in this citie for 'this purpose excell others in worthiness of

learning, liberal krt or humane dexteritie, but. .. .as an ad-

dition vnto my last yeares translatio of the assertion of Prince

Arthure incident in purpose and conuenient in order; I dedi-

cate this ancient order, societie & vnitie of Prince Arthur He

his knightly armorie, vnto you the famous & worshipful presi-

dent, & to you the knights of English Archery in the same
order, with a condigne commendation and encouragement

vnto my natine countrie vniuersallie therunto. Hu'bly &r

hartely beseching you to accept in good part this my poore

paines, as partly in fauour & furtherance of the lawdable exer-

cise of shooting in this our prosperous peace time Your
worthy good worships most humble and dutiful Orator, Richard

Robinson, Citizen of London."

Then follows ^' a praise of the Bowe and commenda-
tion of this Booke, written by Thomas Churchyard,

Gent." who gives honour to the bow in preference of

murthering shot.

• " Wel, speak, of shot what best you may the I'ow is hraue in field,

Aud sure ia skirmish Archers oft mukes fe;ok shot to veeldi-

;

A :-re



A rare deuise 7 will set out to strengthen man and bowy
And when the plaine deuice thereof the world shall sec and knoWy
The Bow shall come agalne in fame and win his wonted grace,

Looke out of hand for my discourse til then come Bow in place ; *
And take thine ancient rowme & vse, as Arthures knights the gaue^
Thou art a fearfuU foe in field and yet a pastime braue.

That brings vp youth and pleasures age, a noble tiling in view.

An auncient arte, a worthy guise, that scornes all practise new

:

An exercise that all men loue, an vse of armes and strength,

And to this English soyle of ours, wilt bring great fame at length.

So cease I heere in prayse of Bow, thinke of me what you please,

A longer matter shall I show before I crosse the seaes.

Finis qd. T. Churchyard."

The French preface Englished, of the invention and
substance of arms, with a signification of metals and
colours, (in which are several errors, as azure is assyned

to the planet Venus instead of Jupiter, to Friday which
should be Thursday, and to silver for copper), and other

arts of emblazonyng. '' Now to the armorie of Prince

Arthvre and the Knights of his Round Table florishing

by the fame of Enghshe Archery at this daye." The
arms of Elizabeth, *' Prince Arthures Armes for that

Society of Archers in London," and M. Thomas Smith,

ornament one page, with a few lines, subscribed by
Robinson.

Blank shields for fifty-eight knights, f with theif

names and the several bearings, described in rime.

** S. Launcelot du Lac,

1.

H. [Shield] O.J

In siluer shield three bnndes of blew §

Hee bare, full valyant hee.

And ventrous was, one of the cheefest

Approued in Cheualry

:

Of knights which did the Table Rounde
Adorne with condigne prayse

:

His factes and fame in bookes compildc

Are founde in these our dayes."

* It seems doubtful if any such discourse was printed.

f- Each shield is placed between two Roman capitals, and may conjecturally

be explained as the initials of the knight in archery, placed against the as-

sumed title. The number of shields translated, and Smith's knights, who

were to represent Knights of the original Order, are nearly equal.

X Since the last note was printed, I observe the suggestion seems confirmed

from Sir Lancelot being personated by Hugh Offlcy. See p. 1 34.

§ These are like the arms of Grty. Editor.

*f
(S. Lamwell
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** S. Lamwell of Gardyff,

53.

E. [Shield] P.

A sheelde red, where a lady fayre.

In man tell clothed Greene,

On siluer palfrey mounted is.

As though she were some Queene,

This knight did beare : as one which di4

By seruice dewe attend.

Or els in some distressed case

His Lady deare defend."

'* S, Pyramus.

58.

T. [Shield] H.
,

In sable sheeld three gryffons golde^

Passant, carbonckled with eke golde.

This comely knight condignely bare

For his deraerites many fold.

As whether hee were S. Pryam of Troy,
Or els from whence hee baue his namej

Great was his force his foes to anoy.

Defending his frends from harme & blame.

Here ende the Knights names and their commendationi.

Retaine the good, refi*aine the ill.

Repute not amisse of my good will.

q. Richard R.'

" A Breefe Repetition of the Table Roimde,

" In so much as wee haue spoken of the Noble Knightes of
the Round Table, which were in the tytne of the most mag-
nificent King Arthure of Great Brittayne, and that wee haue
in brief and roundly explained the deuise of euery their es-

cuchecn and plaine armories: it is good as mee seemeth and
of great congruity to declare also somewhat of the state and
institution of that Round Table, because peraduenturc many
which haue scene those armories, may yet bee ignorant what
thing y^ Round Table was. I say therefore y*. the Round Table
was one ordenance and institution which King Arthure of

Great Britayne made and ordayned, as I haue sayde: audit
was on this maner made to defend the Island of Malogres
within the said kingdome of Great Brittaine. By this orde-

jaance ought & were bound to come & assist him once in the

\Qi,, I, IL year*



yeare at yc. feast of Whytsontyde all trauayling knights, and
theare to enranck themselues at the sayd table, and were set

downe in great honour and reuerence, feasting in the presence
and companie of the saide King Arthure. * And moreouer
euery knight of this order was bound to rehearse and recOn vp
all his feates of armes valyant actes and conquestes whi' h they
had exployted, by the labour and trauaiel of their bodyes for the

honour of nobility, and estate of Knighthood and as well for

the honour of their Ladyes as for other purposes tending vnto
al honour and glory, in such sort that they ail and euery of the

8o aspired to th^t estate, that they mightely amplified the said

Kound Table, whereby the nomber of them was very great.

Like as one may see by their armories and escucheons, which

* The number of knights necessary to complete the Round Table i*

variou'^ly stated. A theological writer has the following passage. <* King
Arthur was a noble king, he hud xij knightes of the rounde table ; and whether

Launcelot <lu lake were one of them, I do not wel remember; but he was a

martial nfiau too : he was a doughty knight: he did many worthy, feates, as it

foUoweta in the texte." (Calfhill's answer to the treatise of the Cros*, 1^6^,
fb. 126). This error might have arisen from the order instituted by Sir Gala-
bed, descriljed in Harding's Chronicle, that,

" he made xij knightes of the order

Of Saynt Graall : in full significacion

Of tile tabic, whiclie Joseph was the founder <

At Aualon, as Mewya made relacion:

In token of the table refyguracion,

Of the brotherhedeof Cbristes supper, & maundie
Afore his death of hygett dignyte."

Mortimer, on the revival, at Kenthvcrth, selected an hundred knights,

(ante p. 127) f-nd Ritson, in a not? on the Metrical Romances (V. iii. p. 255)
attaches to this famous table ' one hundred knights." On this point the Ro-
m::nce appears sufficient i Jthority. When Merlin was deputed to obtjin Gue-
neuer, " that is to me, s^id King Lsodegrance the best tidings thai euer I

heard, that so worthy a king of prowesse and of nobleness© will wed my daugh-

ter. And as for my lands I will giue him, wisht I that it might please him,

but he hath lands enough, he needeth none; but I shall send him a gift that

shal pifciise h';.'i ir.uch moo, for I shal giue him the table round, tho which

Vther pencliagcn gaus me, and when it is ful conip'eate, there is un hundred

knigl.ts and ^'tle, and as for an hundred good knights I haue mysel;~e, but I

Jack fii'tv, for so many haue been slaine in my dayes. And so Kin-g Leode-

grace deliuered his daughter Gueneuer vnto Meilii'., and the tabla round with

thehundi^d knighis, nnd so t^ey rode freshly with great royalty, what by

water and vhat by Ia;id till they came that night vnto London." Parti. C.45.

Ajain, '' King Arthur went to his meate with many other kings. And there

were all the knights of the round table, save those that were prisoners or

slaine at an encounter. Then at t'nc high feast eu^rmore they should be ful-

filled the whole number an hMudred und iiftie, for then was the round tab'e

fully acccmpliihcd." C. 120. At the end of the third part there appears an

crrox- of the press, stating " when they were whole together there was euer an

hundred and fortie. ' The French list has already been noticed as containing

J50. •

haue
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feaue beene assembled together and so blazoned, to th' ende
that they which sawe and behelde them might take good
example thereat and better vuderstande the condicion of the
arte of warre, and so knowe what the estate of nobilitj aad
knighthood were for the augme''tation of vertewe and attaine-

ment of glory and praise. Whereby many young princes and
lordes might come to moregreate perfection in following the
feates and deedes of them which were also nombred and named
The Knights of the Round Table, or trauelinge knights, and it

was no maruaile made amo~gst them if such personages, as ex-
ploited euery excellent deede of armes and matters of prowesse,
were beloued : because honour and glory are the rewardes of
vertue, as saith the philosopher

"

Robinson's poems on Archery^ or threefold assertion,

with an eulogium on Elizabeth, concludes the work.
In " the first assertion and is sacred historicail," the

various passages of scripture mentioning the bow are in-

dustriously selected, with marginal references. The like

from Ovid, Virgill, &c. &c. forms *' the second asser-

tion and ys prophane hystoricall." Domestic records

supply " the thirde assertion englishe hystoricall," com-
mencing A. C. 1108. Here the introduction of Arthur
has not afforded the author any scope to enlarge on the

prowess of the Patron.

" Arthvre the mirrour of manhood and Champion of Cheualric,

Subdewed the Saxons to him, tho with many a victorie

Among the Brittons, after his time, west Saxons still bare sway.". . .

.

Asa specimen of the poetry there is not much choice

in selection, the whole is a detail of facts with little

obligation to the muse beyond a rime.

*' Henry the 8 that mighty prince and mirour of maifsty fAnno 1511
Ayded the Douches of Sauoy with power of Archejy,

Fifteene hondieth tall good men, genstDuke of GeUlerland,

Which did full great good seiuice there her enemies to withstand.

Sir Edward Poynings did conduct this army to and fro,

Of whome the Chronicles much fame and valyancy do sho.

This mighty prince did also ayde the king of Arragon [i^^*
Agenst french power, where, as 1 reaH, our Archers many one

Of the french horsemen galled so, that foundring downe they fell.

And chasing their footemen a!so slew many as stories tell.

K. Henries ship the Regent cald with Carik Ficnch grapling

Our Archers geanst french-crcsbowes shot & held them such tackling.

So as in fine the englishmen the Carick layde a bourde,

Where vnto them the pryze and pray the Lorde God did afFoard.

Arde and Gwynes and Turwyn too withTurney testified ['5*3
Our Archer* force which freshly shot, as then was veryfied:

K 3. King



King Henry in his campes at.arkes by Culpepcrs condact^
Did cause 200 Archers stout to bee at full instruct,

Vnder the banner of S. George to issew manly owte,

Which set so fercely on the french and flew so through the rowte,

That they forthwhfi discomfitwl, twice twelue of them were slaine.

And twelue icore taken prisoners were, not small yet was the gaine

Our English got, when as th^ brason ordeinaace and feek'e peaces.

Before time lost, they wan againe, with bootyes spoyle and fleeces.

Whi'es the King in France w.'.s on this manner busied theare,

The Scottish King began as fa;t his broyles in England hearc

:

Genst whome the noble Noribike Duke with Northern noble hart;.

Of Archers Cheshyer, Lankasshyei , and others playd their partes,

Euen brant against that Flodden-hill so swift their arrowe' flew,

K. le^my an. I nxaay a noble Scot whereby they downeright s-ew
Queene Mai yes dayes most miserable and trauLlesom? tiioueh they were^
Of Archers actes nothing or small, the Chronicles witne^sc beare."

»

for Elizabeth an invocation bids her subjects

•* Pray that our fiime defence from God and Prince contenewc may.
Pray that yearely, from year to year, and many ayeare I say,

God her will graunt vs Nestcrs ypares, a mother in Israeli,

And that wee ay coheyres with Christ in heaucn aboue may dwell.

So be it. q. R. Robinson."

Ccfl. "At London printed by R.I. for lohn Wolf
dwelling in Distaffe Lane, ouer against the signe of the

Castle."

Archery by the late revival, and various publications

that arose therefrom, cannot be considered as a novel

subject. The entertaining treatise of Toxophikis by the

learned Roger Ascham, written 1544, was reprinted at

"Wrexham 1788, and is now easily obtained.* The
modern treatises are Oldfield's Anecdotes of Archery,

1791 ; Hargrove's, ptinted the same year at York; Mose-
ley's Essay i^n Archery, 1792; and Roberts's English

Bowman, 1801; in these many interesting particidars and
amusing anecdoies ar^ collected. A more enlarged his-

tory of the origin, warlike progress, decline, and tempo-
rary revivals of the art is yet wanted. The chronology of

* Robinson, in the Epist'e prefixed to T/a Asicrt'ion, observes, " I could

at large he>e call to minde the cox-nmendation of this peaceable practise of
shooting which once I, as a rawe schuUer, reade ouer in Toxophilus, and at

times by tasked lessons interpreted in Latine here and there," a circumstance

to ground the suppcsJiicn that Ascham's work was placed in the ha^Hs of
youth to excite lc::j:ning. Mulcajtfr, who v/ould probably have noticed such
a fjcf, o:.'y I raises shootipg as a best round stirring without doors, adding,

" which if I did n :t, thnt worthy man, our lat? a -d learned countrieman,

Maister Askam, v/ uid be hal.e angrie with ai°, chough he were of a nn!d«

<'ispositior, who both for traynin? i!-e rrclier to his baw, & the schoUer to hif-

btioke, hath shewed himseife a caanirjg axcLcr and a skiihill maister."

Robinson
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Robinson has copious references to his own period, when
the art had recently become neglected. Though English-
riien once *' made arrowes flee as thick as motes on the

Sonne heme/' and surpassed every other nation in the

management of the bow, upon the invention of the caliver,

the whole fell rapidly into disuse, and at length was totally

forgotten as a warlike system. Henry the Eighth passed

several acts for promotion of Archery, and to render it

the only public diversion ; but those acts do not appear
to have been regularly enforced.

An intelligent writer of that period exclaims

" O what cause of reproche shall the decaye of archers be
to vs nowe liuyng ? ye what irrecuperable damage eitiier to vs

or theim, in whose tyme nede of semblable defence shal hap-

pen ? Whiche decaie, though we alredy perceiue, leare, and
lament, and for the restoring therof cesse not to make ordi-

nannces, good lawes and statutes : yet who effectually putteth

his ha~d to continuall execucion of the same lawes and pro-

uisions, or beholdynge them daiely broken winketh not at the

offendours Verylye I suppose, that before crosbo\A'es and
handegunnes were broughte into this realme, by the sleyghte

of our enemies, to the entent to distroye the noble defence of

archerye, continuall vse of shootynge in the longe bowe made
the feate soo perfecte and exacte amonge englysshemen, that

thei than as surely and soone kylled suche game whiche thei

lysted to haue, as thei nowe can do with the crossebowe or

gunne." *

To what celebrity and effect the society of Prince

Arthur arrived, may be gleaned from the pages of Richard

Mulcaster, who gives a dissertation in the 26th chapter of

his work in favour of shooting as an exercise, which is

thus concluded.

"In the middest of so many earnest matters, I may be al-

lowed to entermingle one, which hath a relice of mirth, for in

praysing archerie, as a principall exercise, to the preseruing of

health, how can I but prayse them, who professe it throughly,

& maintaine it nobly, the friendly and franke fellowship of

Prince Arthures knightes in and aboute the citie of London,

which of late yeares haue so reuiued the exercise, so counte-

nau ced the artificers, so enflamed emulation, as in the selues

• Tbe boke naned the Gouernow, deuhed hv Sir Thomai E(yBt, hnygli, Lon-

dini An. M.D.LIU, f.ii-.

K a for
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for frindly meting, in workeraen for good gayning. In compa-
nies for earnest comparing, it is almost growne to an orderly

discipline, to chcrishe louing society, to enrich labouring pouer-

tie, to maiiitair.s honest actiuity, which their so encoiaraging

the vnder trauellours, and so encreasing the healthfnll traine,

if I had, sacred to silence, would not my good freind in the

citie raaister Hewgh Offly, and the same my noble fellow in

that order Syr Launcelot at our next meeting, haue giue~ me a
sowre nodde, being the chiefe furtherer of the fart which I

commend, and the famosest knight of the fellowship which I

am of? Nay would not euen Prince Arthur himselfe, Maister

Thomas Smith, and the whole table of those wel known
knights & most actiue archers haue layd in their challeng

against their fellow knight, if speaking of their pastime I

should haue spared their names? Whereunto I am easily led,

bycause th^ exercise deseruing such praise they that loue so

praiseworthie a thing neither can of them selues, neitl"ier ought
at my hand to be huddled vp in silence." *

However, these puny knights bore little of the ancient

cost;ime of chivalry, beyond the name; they were after-

wards rendered more ridiculous by the assumption of

new coined titles of nobility, such as Duke of Shore-

ditch, Marquiss of Islington, Earl of Pancridge, &c.
whence the several orders appear to have sunk into con-

tempt, as naturally consequent upon such a piece of idle

and farcical mockery.
As Prince Arthur, alias Thomas Smith, appears on

one occasion attended by '* Irish lackies," f it seems
probable that the character was sustained by Thomas
Smith the son, who, with his father Sir T. S. attempted

about that period, to form a colony, under letters patent,

in the north of Ireland. | Not any credit was given in

the plan of this expedition to the use of ihe bow, as each

* Positions wherin those primitite circ-vmstances be examined, ivhich art

tecessarle for the training I'p of children, either for skill in their looke, or'

health in tbtir hcdie. VVritten by Richard Mvlcaster, master of the schcole

trected in Lotidon Anno 1561, in the parish of Sair.ct Laivrence Fo-wntneiCf

ly the viorshipfull ccmpar.ie cf the tmrchatint tailors- of the said cit':e Im-
printed at Lcndon by Themes f^autrcllierf dwelling in the Llacke Friers bj

Ludgate, 1^8 1, qtc.

•\ English Bowman, p. 269.

j Per cor.trn, there was " Thomas Smyth, haberd[asher] merchant, Cap-
teyne ct' the Bishojisgate warde and Broad strete warde; then a good man
^1588) new prisoner in ths Tower synce February i6oi." Robinson.

footmatt
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footman was to be provided with *' halberd or cahuer,**

and the horseman with ^' stafFe and a case of dagges."*
The usefulness of the art is strongly contended for in

the Discourses of Sir lohn Smythe, Knight, who accuses

military men of making '' vaine and friuolous obiections

against Archerie to suppresse and extinguish the exercise

and seruiceable vse of long-bowes ;" f out at that period

it may be considered as onely followed for amusement.
K. James, in the Instructions to his Son, (1603) enume-
rates it among the exercises to be used moderately, not
making a craft of them as "running, leaping, wrastling,

fencing, dauncing & playing at the caitche or tennise,

archery, palle maille, & such like other faire & pleasant

field games." Cleland who enlarged on the work of the

monarch, in the " Noble Institutions," speaks only of

the ** pastime of Shooting." This subject will be re-

sumed in a future article. J. H.

Art. V". The First Pari of the no lesse rare then ex^

cellent and stately History of the famous and forin^
nate Prince Palmerin of England, Declaring the

birth of hiiUy and Prince Florian da Desart his

Irother, in the Forest of Great Britaine: the course of
their Hues afterward in piLrsuing Knightly adventures

and performing incomparalle deeds of Chivalry,

Wherein Gentlemen may find choise of sweet iJiven-

iions, and Gentlewomen he satisfied in courtly expec-

tations. Translated out of French, by Alnthony"]

Mlunday] one of the Messengers of her Majestie's

Chamber. Patere ant ahstine. London: Printed by

Ber, Alsop and Tho. Fawcett, dwelling in Gruh
street neere the lower Pumpe. 1639. Second Part with

a similar title-page and date, both in b. 1. Small 4to.

The First Part runs to D d 8—the Second to F f 3.

Art. VI. Palmerin D^Oliva. Th£ First Part : shew-
ing the Mirrour of Nobiliiie, the Map of Honour,

• Cens. Lit. Vol. VII, p. 240.

•f-
A great portion of this perlbrniance is inserted in the '^B^wmau'*

Glory."

K. 4. Anatcrm



Anatomie of rare Fortunes^ Heroicall presidents of'

Lioue, wonder of Chivalries and the most accom^
plished Knight in all perfection. Presenting to noble
minds, their courtly desire^ to Gentiles their expec-
tations, and to the inferiour sort, how to imitate their

vertues: handled with modestie to shun offence yet
delightfull for Recreation. Written in Spanish,
Italian t and French : and from them turned into

E?iglisfi, by A[?ithony] M^unday'], one of the Mes-
sengers of his Majesties Chamber. Patere & absiine,

Londo7i: Printedfor B. Alsop and T. Fawcet, dwell*

ing in Grub street neere the lower Pumpe. 1637.

Palmerin D'Oliva. The Second Part: of the Honour-
able Historie of Palmerin D'Oliva, Contijiuing his

rare fortunes, Knightly deeds of Chiualry, happy
successe in loue, and how he was crowned Emperour

of Constantinople. Herein is likewise concluded the

variable troubles of the Prince Trineus, and faire
Agriola the Kings daughter of England : with their

fortunate Marriage. Translated, isfc. Both parts,

I. I. Small 4/0. The First Part containing Z. 4—the

Second B. b. 7.

*' And so opening another book, he saw it was Palme-
rin de Oliva, and next it another, called Palmerin of

England ; which the licentiate espying, said, ' let this

Oliva be torn to pieces and burnt, that not so much as

the ashes may remain; but let Palmerin of England be

preserved, and kept as a singular piece; and let such

another case be made for it, as that which Alexander

found among the spoils of Darius, and appropriated to

preserve the v/orks of the poet Homer/ * Therefore,

Master Nicholas, saving your better judgment, let this

and Amadis de Gaul, be exempted from the fire, and let

ail the rest perish without any further enquiry.'

(Jervis's Translation ot Don Quixotte, Vol. I. Ch. 6.)

The punishment thus imposed by the inimitable Cer-

vantes on the unfortunate Paln^erin d'OIiva appears at a

subsequent period to have been inflicted with equal rigour

on his English counterpart : highly popular as this once

was with our forefathers, it has long since ceased to oc-

cupy
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cupy the attention of their descendants, and has not re-

tained a sufficient hold upon their affections to induce

that active class of booksellers, who provide a banquet
for the appetite of juvenile readers, to reduce the victories,

and fritter the laurels of the heretofore magnanimous
Palmerin into the shape of the unexpensive chap-book.

I am not aware that even Aldermary Church Yard
has given up his bones. Its comparative scarceness may
be estimated from the circumstance of its not having

been seen by Mr. Southey, whose iacquaintance with our
romances is so generally extensive.

The original, according to Mr. Southey, was written

by a female, who is claimed by the Portugueze as their

countrywoman. The elegance of her style (of which I

am unfortunately ignorant) and not the vigour of her

imagination or the purity of her morality, must be the

inducement which renders them anxious to adopt her.

From a passage in this book it is clear that the trans-

lator did not know who the author was.*

Of Anthony Munday, the translator, much has been
given by Warton, and additional notices are afforded in

the Censura Literaria. Continually employed in

the task of translation for the gratification of roinance

readers, we cannot wonder that his productions bear

evident marks of haste, or even that he may have been
induced to intrust portions of his undertakings to depu-

ties, who, as Mr. Southey has remarked, '*knew neither

French nor English." Romances vtere then as neces-

sary to certain readers, as novels in the present day; and
we all know that the fecundity of the Minerva press too

frequenily produces little more than an unformed embryo.
1 fear that the manners of the original were frequently

altered to suit the taste of their readers by these transla-

tors : Mr. Southey (whose knowledge of the original,

renders his opinion decisive) says " tliat the costume of

the Spanish romances-is very ill preserved in the various

translations." Chr. of the Cid, p. 82.

From a passa^je of the original, given by Mr, Southey

in the preface to his edition of Palmerin of England, it is

* " But such ridiculous follies are not hers to be inserted, and though the

Spaniard \i\ his History affirme it, yet cauics it no likelihcoJ," &c. Pare ii.

evident
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Evident that honest Anthony little regarded the language,

actions, or even sexes of his original. " When Cardin
returns from exposing Palmerin de Oliva, the mother
asks what he has done with the infant. Think no more
about him, he replied ; he is in God's hands, who can
save him ; and if not he is christened and must go to

' heaven." (Preface to Southey's Palmerin of England,

p. '3 1.) The Cardin here spoken of, Munday without

the least scruple, has emasculated into Card'ma, a female

attendant of the Emperor's daughter, and has entirely

omitted the devout precaution of the authoress to pre-

vent the damnation of the infant Palmerin. Whether
he thought it might smack too strongly of popery, which
at that period could not have been very fashionable among
the messengers of her majesty's chamber, I know not;

but he altogether deprives the unfortunate mother of all

consolation, by making Cardina " discourse in what sort

shee had left it; which grieved her (the mother) as much
as the weight ofher offence." The first edition of Palmerin
d' Oliva, in an English dress, was printed by Charlewood,
in 1588; although Herbert has omitted a notice of any
edition prior to that by Creed in 1596—a copy however
of Charlewood's edition was in the collection of the late

Isaac Reed, Esq. We are informed, by Warton, * that

notwithstanding many translations from the modern
languages were licensed to be printed, they were after-

wards suppressed by the interest of the Puritans. He
says, " but not only the clamours of the Calvinists, but
caprice and ignorance, perhaps partiality, seem to have

had some share in this business of licensing books. The
rigid arbiters of the press who condemned Boccace in

the gross, could not with propriety spare all the licentious

cantos of Ariosto.—The romance of Palmerin ofEngland
was licensed to be printed in 1580, on condition, that if

any thing reprehensible was found in the book after pub-
lication all the copies should be committed to the

flames."

I have had no opportunity of referring to the registers

of the Stationers' Company to ascertain whether a simi-

lar restraint was imposed on the printing of Palmerin

d'Oliva, but apprehend from its appearing shortly after that

* History of English Pottry, Vol. iii. p. 487 etse^.

, time
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time and existing with impunity, that it was indehted (u

the same caprice or partiality which in the preceding and
the same year allowed a new edition of the Decameron,
and the Enghsh Amorous Fiametta of Boccace to be
given to the public without censure or restraint. The
justice of these Calvinlstic accusers would have been less

favourable to Palmerin d'Oliva, than was their inatten-

tion, from whatever cause it may have originated. Yet
the same authority which winked at or permitted the im-
morality and tautology of Palmerin d* Oliva, launched
all its thunder. at the Satires of Hall! The brayings of
the ass perhaps had no terrors for the lion. Meres how-
ever attacked this work, and denounced it '' as one to be
censured of." * It is by the bye not discreditable to his

taste that he omits Palmerin of England in the list of
those works of a similar nature, to which his pen is hos-
tile- A few years afterwards we find another severe cen-
sure on Palmerin d'Oliva, and which justly analyses that

work in a general enumeration of the objections to works
of recreation of that period. The passage I allude to is

in Vaughan's Golden Fleece, 4to. 1626, p. 11, wherein
he says '* excellent were those Spaniards, which wrote
the Life of Guzman the Rogue, and the Adventures of

Don Quixot de la Mancha, the former serving to with-

draw a licentious young man from prodigalitie, whore-

dome, and deceit; and the latter to reclaime a riotous

running wit from taking delight in those prodigious, idle,

and time-wasting bookes, called the Mirrour of Knight-

hood, the Knights of the Round Table, Palmerin de

Oliva, and the like rabblement, dcuised no doubt by the

devyll to confirme soules in the knowledge of euill.

Honest mirth I like, but if it be accompanied with scur-

rilitie, baudrie, notorious lyes, or with prophane and too

frivolous fopperjes, I vtterly dislike all such pretended

recreations."

In two points of view however, and those of a nature

interesting to an antiquary, even the 'A'ork in question

may be worth the investigation. The unseemly toad, it

is said, has a jewel in its head : and the purest gold is oc-

casionally found amidst the vilest dross. As affording

illustrations of early manners and of the variations of our

* Wit's Treasury, 1598, p. 268.

language.



language, there may be -some parts of this book worth
extracting.* It is a subject not unworthy of remark, that

from the eleventh until the close of the fifteenth century,

the ordinances of marriage were either little attended to,

or the frequency of concubinage superseded the necessity

of sanctioning the -impulses of passion by the regulations

of the church. The natural consequence of this laxity

of morals was the increase of illegitimacy. The subjec-

tion of the daughters of their villeins to the will of the

lords under the feudal system, might have been one cause

of the general immorality throughout Europe : but perhaps

the gallantry arising from the continual intercourse be-

tween the sexes, which was a natural consequence of

the institutions of chivalry, coupled with the celibacy,

either imposed or voluntary, of several classes of knight-

hood, tended still more strongly to lessen the regard"due

to the virtue of continence. That \Q.ryJldelity too, which
was so indispensable in the character of a perfect knight,

added dangers to the freedom of conversation which
existed between him, and the mistress of his affections.

His word was supposed to possess equal validity with an
oath, and the too tender fair frequently listened to the

seductive arguments of her faithful lover; and allowed

Yi\s promise to supply the place of a more solemn, though

not less binding sanction. Danger, or the continual

habit of roving in search of adventures, removed the lover

from his affianced spouse: years rolled away over the

separated couple: and if he lived to return to the arm's

of his mistress, he not unfrequently was greeted by a rela-

tive, to whom by resuming his pledge at/Aea/^or, he was
to give the credit of legitimacy. Fromthese causes it is

not to be wondered at, that to use the language of a

modern writer, in speaking of the early aglfe, " the spu-

rious race of adultery and prostitution are to be seen not

only enjoying the honours and offices of public life, but

some of them even obtaining the sway of kingdoms,*'

* <' Those who described the ages of chivalry (which were chiefly the old

romance writers) describee! simply what thty snv j and have always been

found in accord with historians of the greatest authority."—" In this light,

they are as highly to be prized as the ancient jjcels so justly were, in the limes

of the Greeivs anci Romans ; and if some authors had known, instead of having
despised, the ancleat rcnnancss, they woi^id have wrote with more clearness of

tho3c ages." Preface to St. Palaye's Mciiioirs of Ancient Chivalry.

(Card's
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(Card's Literary Recreations.) To such extent had the evil

reached in some parts of the Continent as to render obso-
lete almost every legal incapacity, which might lessen the

bastard's rights. *' * Mais ils ne font point grande diffe-

rent an pais d'ltalie d'un enfant bastard a un legitime."

From Bishop Hurd'sZ/5/^e»\j on Chivalry andRomance we
learn, that '' bastardy was in credit" with both heroic and
goihic manners : and William the Conqueror com-
menced one of his charters thus, *' Ego Gulielmus cog-
nomento Bastardus." If so trivial then were the objections

tOj or so honourable the appellation of, bastard, in the

middle ages, we cannot be surprised that the authors of
the old romances have not considered the estimate of
their hero's pretensions and character diminished by .his

bein^ born withoiit the pale of wedlock. Amadis de
Gaul is the son of King Perion of Gaul and the fair

Elisena; who, smitten at first sight, through her confi-

dante, tenders her person to the equally enamoured
stranger, on the sole condition that he promises *' on the

faith of a king and a knight, that he will take her to

wife when lime shall serve." There appears no other

reason why the King of Gaul should have debauched the

daughter of his unsuspecting friend, and why that daughter

should have abandoned, without scruple, every particle

of female delicacy, than that Amadis might travel over

the globe *' blest with a bastard's birth." In this how-
ever he is not singular; throughout the whole of Palme-
rin d'Oliva the princesses, both Christian and Turky

give way to the cravings of sensuality with as little re-

straint as the females of Otaheite. They arc da/zled

with glory, and, likeLeucothoe, find the splendour of the

god, irresistible. They love without being addressed,

and yield without being seduced.

The Prince Florendos, son to the King of Macedon,
having heard of the fame of the beautiful Griana,

daughter to the Emperor of Constantinople, visits that

monarch's court, where he is received with the courtesy

to which his rank and qualifications entitle him: he

has an opportunity of assisting the Emperor in his

wars, and as a reward for his services demands the

• Meiiioires f'e Coininlnes Liy. 7, chjf. 2. p. 527. E.'a. edit.

hand
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liand of Griana in marriage. A snealcing cousin how-
ever of the lady, by the mother's side, has already ob-
tained 'a promise in his favour through the exertions

of his aunt, the Empress, who rules the good Emperor
as despotically wit/iin doors, as he does the luxurious

Byzantines without.—Fiorendos falls sick, but the Empe-
ror, or rather his wife, is inexorable. The fair Griana
however '* understanding for cerlaine, that the grievous

sicknesse of the Prince Fiorendos, is caused by very

earnest love which he bears to her, and acct)unting it

great pitie to loose so good a knight," sends one of her

damseU, who is a special go-between, to tell him that
** if there be any thing in her power may doe him good,

she will gladly accomplish it." So liberal an oflTcr is hot
rejected by the dying prince, whose disease quickly yields

to the remedies thus generously afforded him. Tarisius,

her cousin, during this period was not inattentive to the

motions of his rival, and his suspicions rec eiving confir-

mation from the evidence of his senses, he imgallantly

breaks in upon Fiorendos as he is about to enter the Prin-

cesses apartment, for the purpose of carrying her away
with him to his father's dominions. This interruption

however is fatal, and her progress from the shores of the

Bosphorus to the capital of Macedonia is unfeelingly in-

terrupted. This unmannerly conduct of Tarisius how-
ever is very properly punished, as he receives from his en-
raged rival "so great a blow on the head, ihat he fell

down to the ground as he had been dead. '—The whole
story, after the escape of Fiorendos to Macedon, is re-

ported to the King, who feels a natur.il and ju-.t indigna-

tion at the easiness of his daughter, as well as at the trea-

son of Fiorendos. '* Thou iewd gyrle," he exclaims to

the trembling princess, " dare'>t thou ct)nceiMe the

thought to doe me this clishonour? P>y my crowne, for

this thy presumption, T shall make tKee such an example
to all other, as thy head from thy shoulders will scant

quit thy fault." This Blue beard threat does not deprive

the lady of her sexes' dis;^imulation; she affects igno-
rance of the cause of his anger, a.id trJks very sensibly,

by acknowledging her father's power to chastise her "if
she haue done evill." The good Fieraicius, though
governed by his wife, is not a slave to his daughter, but

confinei
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confines her in a strong tower, of which the kej' is ke-^t

in his own pocket. In this confinement she gives birth

to our hero, who, for the sake of preserving his mother's
reputation, is exposed in a grove of palm and ohve trees,

from whence his name is derived. In this grove he is

found by a weaUhy farmer, who carries the infant home,
nurses it as his own, and educates it, until his lofty blood
aspiring to knightly deeds, he is led from his supposed
father's habitations by an accident, and commences hi&

career of renown.

His sorrowing mother at length yields a reluctant

consent to the applications of her parents, and weds Ta-
risius, whom she accompanies into Hungary. Palme-
rin, born to be admired, becomes the object of affec-

tion to Laurana, daughter of the Duke of Durace:
this passion is mutual, and the knight gives way to it

without resistance, and encourages it in the lady, until

warned in a dream of his dwarfs that to another damsell

his vows are fated. This dream is of a singular nature,

and from the fright into which it put the innocent squire,

reminds us of the unhappy situation of Sancho, whose
personal sufferings were destined to remove the enchant-

ment of Dulcinea, an object certainly in which, although

his master was materially concerned, the rib-roasted

Panga had no interest whatever.

Fate now leads the way to the court of the Emperor of

Almaigne, where his daughter, the future wife of Palmerin,

resides. His introduction to the court is a splendid one,

as he overpowers an enchanted knight who had been
gifted with the privileo;e of never beinq; overcome in fiorht

but by one possessmg an enchantment ot superior force.

This wretched conjuror, notwithstanding, is defeated by a

greater conjuror than himself, and his " charmed life'*

falls before the blade of our hero. The Emperour, re-

joicing in the fall of his hitherto invincible focj calls Pal-

merin before him.

" So went Palmerin to the Emperour, who calling him to

him, said : my noble friend, I shall make knowuc to you what
hath been concluded in your absence. The ladyes of the court

haue been so long lockt in, for fearc of the enchanted Knight

whom you haue slaine, as ihey haue desired to progrcsse a litle,

for which cause, and to pleasure them I haue thus determined;

two leagues hence haue I a goodly castle, enuironed with

woods
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woods and pleasant meadowes j there may wee hunt the wilde

hart, and bore, with other pastimes : but now haue I caused
«cafFolds & other prouision to be made there for a Tourney,
and forty knights will 1 appoint in this action, tenne against

tenne, and the first convjuerours shall keepe the field against

tenne other, that shall reuenge the tenne vanquished : so

having all jousted, they shall fight at Barryers, wiih * rebated

•words, and the brauest champion shall haue a rich jewell,

which the Empresse hath prouided for that purpose: now
would I haue you one of the ten challengers, and my nephew
Ganerino, on the defendants side: for him doo I esteeme one
of the best knights of my courte: will you not doo thus much
at my request ? God forbidde (said Palmerin) that I should re-

fuse any thing you please to command." Part T. I. 7.

In this jousting, as we may imagine, Palmerin conquers
all the other knights and obtains the prizej after which
** the tabells being couered, the Eniperour, and all the
knights of the Tourney sale down to meat : where much
talk was spent as concerning the successe on all sides,

but Palmerin and Polynarda had enough to doe to view
each other, their eyes, doing their oftice, and carrying

between them- the message of their passions, yet so dis-

creetly shaddowed, as none could perceive ihcm. Supper
ended, the knights and ladies went to dancirg, and after-

wards to their chambers, because the Eniperour com-
manded the next day another tournament."t Part [. K. a.

In a subsequent part we find England and the acts of
Englishmen forming a considerable part of the narrative,

in

m - *' one who never feels

The wanton stings & motions of the sense;

But doth relete and hlur.t his natural edge

With prt.fits 01 the mind." Measure for Measure, Act i. sc. 5.

In the reign of Hen. VI'. certain ger.tlemen calling themselves ** servants of
the Lady Marie," f ffsred to keej) the course at Giecnvvich, and to run ccurset

against all comers for six days. On tl.e third day, tc sttikc eight strokes with
swoi des related, and fcure mere 'or the siike of an adnersary 's mistress." On
be fifth day to fight on fool v.ith speares related. (MSS. Hurl, apud Strutt.)

\ Of ths fidelity of this portrait orai.cient manneis we may judge from the
counterpart [,ivcn by Friiisart, in speakir.g cf the itjs icings made en the
entry of Isabel cf Bavuiia into I'aiis— he Si.ys " These iusies c ntyi.ued tyll it

was nyght ; than they departed & tlie ludvf s brcught to their iodgynges. Thft
kynge with his ccmpaiiv wrs brought to his lodgynge cf Suynt Pole, and there

was a supper for the ladyes with such? haboundancs that it were haide to re-

corde.
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in which the latter appear in an honourable point of
view, and indeed the character of our countrymen for

chivalric virtues was very early a subject of admiration on
the continent. St. Palaye repeatedly bears testimony to

this'fact, and towards the conclusion of his treatise on
Ancient Chivalry, having enumerated the virtues which
in the first years of chivalry, were the foundation of its

glory, he says (" and for which, in the good old times,

the English were no less renouned)."

Numbers obtained not success in their attacks on Pal-

merin, more than individuals; whether they charged
him in a body, or run singly their courses against him,
his usual force and skill enabled him to baffle their as-

saults, and send them grovelling to the earth—having
discovered Hermes one of his friends in the custody of
twelve knights, belonging to the Duke of Gaul, he at-

tacked them all without delay, and speedily maimed, dis-

comfited, and overcame them : and then, in compliance
with the customs of knighthood, disposed of their horses;

and coming to Hermes said " What doo you wSir Knight?
Why take yuu not the best horse among all the dozen ?

That shall [, sir, seeing you command me. " Hermes,
mounting on horseback, commanded his squire to take a
fresh one for him likewise, and so they rode on together

rejoicing at this goo'd fortune." We learn from St.

Palaye that to settle exactly, and to lace the helmet on
ihe head was an art which demanded much skill, and in-

deed-of which the necessity must be very obvious.* We
are repeatedly informed, that Palmerin clasped his hel-

met, not meaning thereby that he put it on his head, but

that

coide it and the feest and leuell with syngynge «rKi daunsyng till (he nexle

mornynge the serine tysiinge."

Froissart's Chronicle, Lord Berneri's Trans'atioii, 1525, Vol II. fol. 175.
* Carelessness in this particular has been more than once attended with 'atal

efFccLs: owing to neglect in fastening his vsj; sscurely Henry the Second of

Trance lost his Lfe, as did Aymei de Valence Earl of Pembioke. Our Henry

the Eighth ne.triy suffered ssvercly, from his iuactention to this point. '< The
X rf:y of March the King havjig a new harn-^s'e made of his own devise and

lasr.ion, such as no armorer before that tarie had seer.e, thought to assay the

same ?.t the tilte, ar,d appointed a lustes to serve him. On foate were appointed

the Lorde Marques Dorset and the trie of Sui rev. The King came to one endc

ef the tilte, and the Uuke of Suffolk; to the other : then a gentleman sayd to

the Duke, sir tiie King is come to the tilte's endc— I see him not, sayd the

TC^L. I. L Duke
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that the joints of the visor were carefully fastened ere

he ventured on his course.

The Turks, as is usual in our old romances, occupy a

prominent situation ; sometimes unmerciful, sometimes
benevc^lent, but always abused, and never fortunate The
fair princess of England with her husband Trincus (whose
misfortunes are mentioned in the title page of the fecond

part) unluckily become prisoners to Olimael, an autho-

rized freebooter; he tenders the lady to the Turkish

soldan, who retains her in his seraglio, until death frees

her from his power. " Olimael, in consideration of

his noble present, was created High *Admyrall of the

Mediterranean Sea, and furnished with greater store of

f foystes and galleyes than he had before." Pt. ii. c. i.

As the history advances towards a conclusion, that is to

say, when the writer's imagination can no longer eke out

a tournament or a brawl, it becomes necessary to unite

the long separated Florendos and Griana, and thus re-

move the blot from the shield of Sir Palmerin: the ar-

Duke on my faith, for my head peece taketh fiom me my sight. With these

\yor :l»s, God knoActh by what chsunce the King had his speare delivered him
by the Lor e Marqiies, the uiser of his head- peece being up, and not downe nor

fastened, sa ihat his face was cleane naked. Then the gentleman sayde to the

Duke, sir the Kinj tommeth, then the Duke set foivvarde and charged his

speare, and the Kiiij. likewise unadvisedly set towafd the Duke; the peo[)le

perceiving the Kin_,cs face Lare, ciyed hold, hoidc, the Duke neyther saw

nor heard, and whether the K'ng jem^inbrcd that his viiar was up or no, fewe

could tell : alas what ssnow wls it to the psople when ths-y saw the splcce rs of

the Dukes speare strike on the King-s hedpeece ; for on a suertie the Duke
strake the King on the browe right undf r the defence of the headpcce on tiie

very cayt'e, scull, ex basDenit peC'3 wliervr.to the barbst for power or defence is

charneld, to which cayfe or basserxt r.euer armorer tak&th hsede, for it is eu' r-

more C'lieicd with the v>s;i! , b ii Let and volant pece, and so tha' pec: is so de-

fended that its of no charge. But when thespeaie on that ph''ce lighted it was

great ieopu:die of dea h, insomuch that the face was bare, for the Dukes speare

brake all to shyuers. and bare the Kinges visar or baibet so farre backe by the

counterbufTs that all the Kinges head pece v«3 full of spleters."—Grafton's

Chroivcle, f->l. iic^.
* From the Syrian ^w,r, a prince, and the Greek fi>5-. aXof, the sea—

•

a phrase first introduced bj the Emperors of Constant;:! .pie.

•f-
The f yst, from a passage in Graltcn (v.here indeed the j;hrase h often

used) I concei'.e it to be a veFs:l drawing ii:tle water. "Ihen six archers

which kt] t the watch followed Prior John to the sea, and shot so fast, that

they beat tiie Galimen from the shore, anil I'ryor John hi iselfe waded to Ms
foyit) and the Engliihmen went into the water, bat they were put backe with

pikes or el-e they had entred the foyst." Grafton's Chronicle, fol. ioo8. In

Barrett's Alzearie, it is called " a light and swift shippe," and in Minsbeiv's

Sfanisb Dictionary a " little pinnase."

rangements
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rangements for this are miserably formed : Florendos, after

whining so many years over his lost Griana, at length de-
termines to go to Hungary to see her; he obtains, by
fabricating a tissue of lies, an interview with the Queen
in her apartments, in the course of which the unfortu-
nate Tarisius enters; finding her talking with strangers,

he demands the reason of so indecorous a proceeding

:

the rudeness of this inquiry is intolerable, and is re-

quited, as no doubt it deserved, with a blow from the

dagger of Florendos, who eflfectually stops the King's
curiosity.—In the tumult which ensues, the Prince and
the Queen are on the point of being torn to pieces, but,

.
by dint of the foulest falsehoods, they induce an old

friend, the Duke of Pera, to remit them for judgment to

Constantinople. It is but justice to the authoress to say,

that throughout the whole of this transaction she is con-
sistent in taking leave altogether of common honour and
morality, for, after Palmerin has delivered the Prince and
Griana, by slaying their accusers in combat, the submis-
sive widow marries, to the great joy of all parties, the base

assassin of her unoffending husband !—Palmerin makes
an honest woman of Polynarda, the daughter of the Em-
peror of Almaigne, and mounts the throne of Constan-
tinople. Whether it be so in the original, or whether it

be from partiality to his country in the translation, I

know not, but the daughter of the King of England is

almost the only woman of rank, throughout the history,

who has patience to wait for the offices of the church,

ere she makes her lover happy.

Of the two pieces of poetry contained in the Second
Part, I extract the second, as the best : neither are men-
tioned by Ritson, in his enumeration of Munday's poeti-

cal productions in the Bibliographia Poetica ; in which
perhaps he has consulted Munday's credit, as their merit

would not add a single sprig of bays to the wreath even

of the city-laureat.

^* The Dittie sung ly A7Lrecmda to the Prince Trineus,

^' The God of Warre, fierce, sterne and rigorous.

When he beheld faire Venus heavenly beauty.

Made small account of her disloyalty.

But suddenly became full amorous.

L 2 Beautie
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Beautie had then her power vigorous.

Changing rough lookes to sweettst secresic.

But he I love inct-ns'd with cruehy.
Doth not regard my torments languorous.

Why should I then pursue that stubborne minde.
That with excuses kils my hope out-right?

Yet if he helpe not, death must me acquite.

Oh mighty love in nature most unkinde.
Thou dost constraine me to affect the man.
That neither favour, love, nor kindnesse can.

What have I said? the Knight of my dt-sire.

Is raeere divine, & furthest from compare:
Whose eagle's eyes can well discerne my care.

And with sweet pitie's drops allay this fire.

The little god hath made him gracious,

Kis mother milde, to me the ladies smart:

That shines his lovely image in her heart.

Then to despaire beseemes no vertuons.

Regard sweet friend the passions of thy friend.

Whom God and nature hath appointed thine:

Giue Love his due, & then thou must be mine.

So shall long sorrow haue a bnppie end.

The Persian Mayd, say boldly thou hast wonne;
ThatMonarchs, Kings, and Princes, ne're could done."

It may perhaps be worth while to remark, that in

Part IT. Chap. 3, an idea occurs, which might have af-

forded to Shakspcare the hint for that beautiful passage

in Hamlet's soliloquy, " The undiscover'd countrj,

from whose bourn no traveller returns." Hamlet,
Aci iii. Sc. I. The words in the romance are " before

he took his journey wherein no creature returnethagaie,"

&c. The first edition of Palinerin d'Oliva was printed in

1588; and as according to Mr. Malone's opinion Hamlet
was not written until 1^96, this may not appear an im-
probable conjecture, particularly as the passages in ques-

tion possess a very remarkable similarity.

OfPalmcrin of England it is unnecessary to say any
thing, as through the taste and industry ot Mr. Southey

it has been laid before the public in a corrected shape.

The first edition, as before mentioned, was licensed to

CharKvood in 1580, and the last in quarto, of which I

can obtain any information, was printed in 1664, and
which I apprehend to have been the fourth.

W.

Art.
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Art. VII. J Pit to purge MelanchoUe : or a prep[a]-
rative to a purgation: or Topping^ Copping, and
Capping: taking either or whether: or Mash them,
and squash them, and dash them, and diddle come
derrie come daw them, all together, qto. eight

leaves, n. d.

At the back of the title

** I?i laudem implaudim.

''This worthy worke may printed bee.

For ought therein that I can see

:

For the graue Author nothiiig sayth

Contrary to the Catholique faith j

Nor ought therein that doth agree

With learning, wit, or good moralitie.'

His od vaine.

A short dedicatory epistle, inscribing

" To M. Baw-waw health, with increase of mirth and
merrie conceltes. Maister JBaw waw, as one vnknowne, yet

raooued through affection, as also hearing of your arriuall into

England, I haue made bolde to dedicate this my simple labor

vnio you, to be shrowded, shielded, and defended by your in-

different censure, you beeing a Spirit all compoz'de of mirth

and merrie conceite; and although it may seeme but a toy, yet

being read, may refrigerate your senses tossed and weeried

with the tedious trauell of forraine countries, as also stirre vp
a hart plunged in melancholic, and adde alacritie to a minde
disposed to mirth. Thus, not knowing how I may well com-
mend it, I referre it (as before) by you to be censured.

Yovrs his blue vaine.''

The next piece commences without address,

" I cannot but maligne and with dyre execrations bellow

foorth the gorgonian dieresis of your late com'ensed misprision,

wherby you do vnkennell your goatish affections, and kt loose

the firie codpeece-humor, & sparrow-like dominations calcic-

nated with the modulation of your supposed Arcadian spright-

Unesse, to serenize my metaphisicall partes. But I wonder how
this crooknosd conceite of yours came snayling itselfe into the

diurnall reuolution of your jadelike, plunging, durtie, & sca-

uenger-Uke, sweeping & rakeing togeather the rubbish and

outcast of your lierringcobs inuention. ..... How thou durst

L 3 presume
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presume to call my vnstayned name \a question, with tby
scattriug papers like halfe penny gigges: but I comraaund thee

by thy pumpes and pantables to desist from priming them, or

I do asseuerate my oath vnto thee, that I will cause thee to be
most dangcrou ;li" <:^su]cerated. Hadst thou none to theorize

thy halting barbaiisine and wit wanting Howliglas vpon but

me, and then to print it for euery trencher-waighting foolish

knaue to slauer on Therefore, presently turne the hower-
glasse of your determination, or looke for roddes.

She that skornes thee and thy pvffie stuffe : SnufFe."

An answer follows.

*' I haue double dd. receiued your letter written in a fidling

style: which I haue answered with a crowding spirit. ... I do
perseuere in my scuruie iouzie meaning, to beray & betray the

world with my flattring papers like sixe pennie gigges, and to

haue them printed: and to confirme my resolution, I haue

sworne by my pumpes and pantables, bootes, slippers, and
shooes, it shall be performed with as much expedition as may
be If you will send me twentie more such snufFes, they

shall be answered, but how.' I will not promise yon in an Ar-

cadian spirit, but rather with some Lenton relictes, or with

some drunken drouzie drafEe durtie dounghill stile, or scauen-

ger like kind of wryting and inditing, fit for such driuelieg,

scribbling, sniueling, filthy, fidling, stuffe: therefore I counter-

manndyou, presently to auert your heauy displeasure & indig-

nation ccnceiued and intended against me, or looke for no

fauour at my handed.

Heihat loues thee and thy smiffie stuffe, Snipsnap."

The remaining portion is ludicrously addressed

" To all skornersj skoffers, mockers, iybers, andderiders:

and to all foule knaues, fine knaues, faire knaues, proud knaues,

prettie knaues, prating knaues, foolish knaues, flattring knaues,

flieripg knaues, cogging knanes^ deceitfull knaues, soothing

knaues, smoothing kriaues, dissembling knaues, maddc knaues,

merrie knaues, d'-<'uzie knaues, dronken knaues, harme hatch

knaues, warme watch knaues, cold catch knaues, harme watch

knaues, and harme catch knaues: and to all other inferior

knaues, of what qualitie and propertie soeuer; togeather with

all jacks, whipiackes, and skipiacks; dawes, woodcocks pea-

cocks and weather cocks: and to all and singuler flat knaues

and very knaues, tapsters, tilters and fylers, diggers, ditchers

and dcluers; plotters, workers, deuizeis and coninuers of ro-

garie, knauerie, and villanie: long cut, short cut, pinch cut,

and plucke cut, the writer hereof icndetli greaziug and greet -

ing.
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ing, raking, shooueling, swapping, loading, threshing and
sweeping; with salting, seazoning and sauoring, powdring*
spiceing and fauouring; brushing, blouzing and blazing, with
blowing, fyring and flaming.
" Your Letter (faire Mistris) was deliuered, and receiued,

according to the direction: but being written in a loftie stile,

it may require some extraordinary deliberation to answereyour
boliships abhomination: but because it may not seeme alto-

g ^ther to loose his grace and majestic, I thought I would hit

yv , and wit ye, and scant ye and want "ye, and lacke ye and lot

ye, and get ye and haue ye, and lose ye. [Seven pages are

occupied with a continued string of invectives, such as]

Then tit ye and tip ye and tap ye, and heele ye and halt ye,

and hop ye and top ye and cop ye and lip ye and lap & lop ye,

and hick ye & hack ye & hew ye, and hood ye and hart ye and.

hind ye, and home ye and hammer ye and stammer ye, and
stunnie and head ye Then crooke ye and cukold ye and
corne ye, and knit ye and knot ye and knag ye, and snig ye
and snag ye & crag ye, and kricke ye and kracke and krancke
ye, and bind ye, and fast ye & lose, and knaue ye^ & crampe
ye & knacke ye Then ferret ye and feare ye and fray

ye, and gast yc and ghost ye and spright ye, and fetter ye and
foxe ye and fright ye Then skoggin ye and skofFe ye
and skorne ye and sl^ald, and skar ye and skurfe ye and skarfe

ye, and mocke ye and mop ye and mow ye, and shelter ye and
shield ye, and shrowd ye and shade ye, and house ye and mow
ye and mew ye [Concluding] Then pepper ye and poy-

son ye and pearch ye, and pine ye and perish ye and paine ye,

and so fret ye and frost ye and fieeze ye, and plunge ye and
pardon ye & plague ye. And so fire the worlde with rattes and
brattes, and sprattes and gnattes, and knottes and cords, &
kogges and bobs, and noddes and oddes and hearing-cobs, and
bussardes and beares and bugges and battes, and Hagges and
flyes & waspes, and burres & beeues and buftes, and bees and

bawdes and butterflyes." [Without signature. The next

. page, which seems intended as a postscript, is given entire.]

" Val. I commend me vnto you, and to your Sis. Although
at this time not worthie either to be remembred or commended,
because she thought that a red hearing was not a dish daintie

enough to feast so royall a guest as a commaunder, yet thinke

I my stomacke eager inough at all tymrs and seasons to feede

vpon a poore sprat, in her company. And althoui^h shethinkes

sorrell a sauce too sweete for an asse-head ; yet I thinke mus-
tard & green-sauce, without suger, not sweete inough for her

calues-head. So I am very well content to beare the asses bur-

den on my backe for once, if she be as willing to weare

L 4 the
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the eares, as I am pleased to stinke of the pampc, because I

am not able to endure a paire of straight leather sbooes on my
feete, my heeles being sore. And to requite your kindnes and
goodwill, which L perceiue you beare mee, I haue sent you by
this beater some ditties and songes, such as I haue : and if it

lie in ray power to gratifie you with a better thing, ye shall

ommand me. In the meane time, I rest beholding vnto you
for your curtesie shewed me at the poore widdowes house,

being in your sisters conceite too homelie a roofe to entertaine

so great a commaunder : and for bidding me, come vp asse into

a higher roome, that choUericke pill of hers will easely be dy-
gested with one pleasant conceit or other of Mounsier de
Kempe* on Monday next at the Globe, where I would gladly

meete you if your leisure will so permitte. In the uicane time

I bid you farewell. Finis."

Either the popularity or the warfare Thomas Nash
kept alive with contemporary wits might give origin to

this epithetical medley, a p<^or attempt to imitate the

rambling humour of that writer. The local allusions

probably refer to incidents connected with his life, and the

dedication is addressed to him as *'Maister Baw-waw,"
a term used by Nash in the '•' Lenten stuffe, or prayse of

the red herring/' in the following passage. " All this

may passe in the Quecnes peace, and no ma~ say bo to it:

but bavvwav/ quoth Ikgshaw to that which drawlacheth

behinde/'t In the same dedication the *' arriuall in

•England," is noticed, and Nash speaks of his '* return

from Ireland," in his Epistle Dedicatory. Such allu-

sions and the "Arcadian sprightlinesse—Herring cobs

invention—Lenton relictes," &,c. &(!•. fix the date of

printing to 1599, or foriowing year.

This tract was discovered in a volume of philosophical

transactions, in the immense mass belonging to the late

Mr. Dalrymple, and was purchased at the sale by Mr.
Heber. ^ J. H.

* " An Aimond for a P.rrc;," 1589, attributed to Nash, is deJicated to

the " rnnceited Cavalieie Monsieur du Kempe." l^.ecd''s Sh. Vo!. iii. p. 243.
-j- Sec p. 59 of '* N.;she's Lenten stuffe," 1599. This tract may ue found

in the fourth vcl'ime of the Harleian Misrjtliany, vs hich the valuable !c;iubli-

caticii by ^fr. Park making 0/ ensy refe.ence, further extracts appear un-
^ necessary, one passage exci^ptsci. At p. 52., Nash o;serves " the head town
inthat Ila:id is Leyst(>fe, in which bee it knowne to ..11 men 1 was .uornt-,

though my father si)rang from the Nash'-s of Herefordshire." The last word

is misprinted, in Gibber's Lives, Heitf: nishire, and that err.;r transcribed inta

Berkcnhout.

,-
* Art.
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Art. VflT. Dolarny^s Primerose; or thefirst part of
the passionate Hermit, ivherein is expressed the liiieiy

passions of zeale and Lone, luith an aUuding dis-

course of Faloiirs ghost. Both pleasant and profi-
table, if judiciously read and rightly vnderstood,

Non est Beahis, esse qui se nesc'it. Written by a
Practitioner in Poesie and a stranger amongst Poets,

which causeth him dread this sentence : Nihil ad Par-
menonis suem. At Lojidon, Printed by G. Eld^ and
are to bee sold by Robert Boulton, at his shop in

Smithfield, neere long lane end, 1606. qto. 36 leaves.

The perusal of the " first part" forms the extent of

my acquaintance with this " practitioner in Poesie,'*

nor does that appear to unriddle the conceit of "Do-
larny's Primerose." The author, John Raynolds, dedi-

cates the poem to Esme Stewart, Lord of Aubignuy,
*^ one of the Gentlemen of his Maiestie's bed-chamber,
ennobled with the rarest guifts that honour may afforde,

or vertue challenge," and observes,

" Beholding right Honorable (as in a mirror) the estates or

proceedings of passed times, and bailing in homely manner
penned these few vupolished line=;, I presumed to present them
into your Jjordships hands: which although they are not

stretcheJ to the delicate treble keye of such refiied poems as

Maro sung in the ears of Augustus, yet they may bee rightly

called the fruits of as well intended thoughts. ... if it wil

please your Lordship to h.irbour this handful of harsh sounding

flillables vnder tlie safe conduct of your honours faire protec-

tion I shall not onely thinke them sufficiently guarded from

enuious tongues : but also esteeme my selfQ happie, to hauc

tiicni shadowed vnder the winges of so worthy a Macaenas."

'* To ike Right Honourable Lord Aubignuy health

etemail.

" What nerc scene gemnie shall I deuise to set

Vpou your h<-hue, your tempk'S to ingert.*

Wliat trophe nire, wh;it wreath or coronet.

Can guerdouize your meriting desert?

O let me poUish some nere written line.

To fit your worth lur worldlings to peru?c:

And pLice it in ih:^t lottie crest of thine.

Whose siluer showers nourisheth my muse.
>r Makiusr
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Making them spring as flow'rs from frosty earth
With Aprill deaws, the world's broad eye to view

j

Which else had died and nere obtained birth.

Had they not gain'd incouragement from you.
Base are the thoughts that longs to write and dare not.
Then if you smile, let others frowne, I care not.

Your Lordship's euer humbly denoted :

John Raynolds."

The same number of introductory lines from the au-
thor " to the gentle readers whatsoeuer," and " In lau-

.dem Authoris," by Abraham Sauere Gentleman, pre-

cede
*' Dolarny's Primerose.

" When flowring May had, with her morning deawes,
Watred the meadowes and the rallies greene.

The tender lambes with nimble-footed eawes.

Came forth to meete the wanton sommers queene:
The linely kidds came with the little fawnes.

Tripping with speed ouer the pleasant lawnes.

To heare how that dame Natures new-come broodes

Began to set their sweet melodious notes.

With sugrcd tunes, amidst the leauie woodes.

In cbaunting musicke, through their pretty throats:

By whose sweet straines right well it might appearc

The pride ofsommer to be drawing neere.

Then bright Apollo threw his radiant smiles

Into the lappes of each delicious spring :

Where Philomele the weary time beguiles

In grouie shades, fountaines inuironing :

Th^ late bare trees there sportiuely didgrowe
With leauie sprigs on euery branch and bowe.

In garments green the medowes fayre did ranck it,

The V allies lowe of garments greene were glad.

In garments greene the pastures proud did pranck it.

The daly grounds in garments greene were clad:

Each hill and dale, each bush and brier were scene,

Then for to florish, in their garments greene.

Thus as the medowes, forests and the fcelds.

In sumptuous tires had deckt their daynty slades.

The flurishing trees wanton pleasure yeelds.

Keeping the sunne from out their shadie shades:

On whose greene leaues, vpon each calmie day.

The gentle wind with dallying breath did play.

Th«
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Tlie oafee, the elme, the alder, and the ashe.

Were richly clad, in garments gay and greene.

The aspen trees, that oft the waters wash.
In like arraiment, then were neatly scene;

The lou'ly lavvrell, precious, rich and faire.

With odors sweet did fill the holesome ayre.

Their spreading armes, their branches and their boughes.
Were made a bower for the pritty birds.

Where Philomele did come to pay her vowes.
With sugred tunes, in steed of wofuU words:

Their lofty tops, of tovvring branches fayre,

Dampt with the musicke of delicious ayre.

Whose hawty pride regarded mirth nor moanes.
But with ambition view'd the sommer flowers,

Their labclls hang'd, with quiuering dew-pearl'd stones.

Did represent spangles on am'rous bowers

:

Their grouy shade such pleasing ayre did lend.

As doth on groues, and grouy shades attend.

Vnweldy trees, gorgeous to behold.

Stood hand in hand, with branches all combining.

Their gentle armes each other did infold.

With iuye sprigges, vpon their bodies climbing:

The more to breake, the hot reflexing rayes

Of bright Apolloy in the sommer dayes."

Such is the ^commencement of the poem. The beau-
ties of Nature inviting the author to roam, he meets
with an aged man who, descanting on youth, introduces

the relation of finding a hermit; and a long and woful

plaint follows, made by him, in relating his history,

afjainst fortune and love. A banquet is set forth by the

hermit, and the board supplied with a skull, an hour
glass, an earthen pot of withered flowers, a book, a bell,

^nd some roots. These themes for morality are descanted

on successively: the following is on the scull.

" fn his hand he took the dead mans scul.

The which did seeme to till his stomacke full.

He held it still in his sinister hand.

And turn"d it soft, and stioakt it with the other
j

He smil'd on it and oft demurely faund.

As it had beene the head of his owne brother :

Oft would h'haue spoke, but something bred delay;

At length hallc weeping, these words uid he say.

This



This barren scuUj that here you do behold.

Why might it not, haue beene an Emperours head,
"Whose store-house rich, was heap'd with massy gold?
If it were so all to him is dead:

His empire, erowne, his dignities and all.

When death tooke him, all them from him did fall.

^hy might not this, an Erapresse head haue beene.
Although nowe bare, with earth and crooked age ?

Perhaps it was the head of some great Queene,
Vertuous in youth, though now spoil'd with earth's rage

:

Well if it were so rich a treasure once.

Now tis no more but rattling gastly bones.

Say that it were the head of some great man,
That wisely searcht, and pri'd out euery cause

j

And that inuented, euery day to skanne.

The deepe distinctions of all sorts of laws:

And sometimes so cut otf his neighbours head.

Why if it were, himselfe is now but dead.

And might it not a lady soaitimes ioye,

T'haue deckt aii.l trim'd this now rainbeaten face

With many a trick, and new-found pleasing toye?

Which if that now she did behold her case,

Although on earth she were for to remaine,

She would not paint, nor trimme it vp againe.

Why might not this haue beene some lawiers pate.

The which sometimes, brib'd, brawl'd, and tooke a fee.

And lawe exacted to the highest rate?

Why might not this be such a one as he?

Your quirks and quillets, now sir, where be they?

Now he is mute, and not a word can say.

Why might not this, haue garnisht forth some dame.
Whose sole delight was in her dog and fanne.

Her gloues, and niaske, to keepe her from the aime

Oi Phehus heate, her hands or face to tanne:

Perhaps this might in euery sort agree.

To be the head of such a one as shee.

Or why not thus some filthie pander slaue.

That broaker-like, his soule doth set and seil,

Might not haue dyed, and in an honest graue.

After his death, gone thether for to dwell

:

And I come there, long after he were dead.

And purchase so his tilthy panders head.
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Or say 'twere thus, soma three chind foggle dame^
The which Mas so, but then a bawd was turn'd.

And kept a bouse of wanton Venus game,
Vntill such'tivne her chimnies all were burn'd:

And there sorcs one v/ith Gallian spice well sped.

May dye of that and this might be her head.

But O I runne, I runne too farre astray.

And prate and talke, my wittes quite out of doore.

Say 'twere a King, Queene, Lord, or Lady gay,

A lawyer, minion, pander, or a whore.:

If it were noble, 'twere not for me to creake on

:

If it were base, it were too vile to speake on.

But what so ere it was, now tis but this,

A dead mans scull, v=urped from his graue.

Yet doo I niake it still my formost dish.

For why ? 'tis all the comfort that I haue.

In that I may, when any dine with mee.

Shew what they were, and eke what they shall bee."

The author heard " the hermit's life and his," but the

pen grown dull denies to indite, and the story is left un-
finished. J. H.

Art. IX. TJie Quinteseiice of Wit, beivg A corrant

comfort of conceiles, Maxlmics, and polelicke deuises,

selected and gathered together b?/ Francisco SuJisonino.

fV/ierin is set foortli sundrije excellent and wise sen^

tcnccs, u'ortliie to he regarded and followed. Tran-
slated out of the Italian inng, and put into English

for the benefit of all those that please to read and
vnderstand the works and north iff a worthy writer.

At London printed by Edward Allde, dwelling with-

out Cripple-gate, at the signe of the gilded Cuppe,
Octobris 28, 1590. qto. 108 leaves.

The translator, Captain (Robert) Hicbcock, in the Epistle

Dedicatory "to the Right Worshipfull Maister Robert Cicell,

Esq (lire, one of the sounes of the Right Honorable the Lord

High Treasurer of England," observes " the dissoluinp of

doubts, and discouering of secret sentences breedes a light-

somnes in man, and puts away the wearines of time, and

^ labour
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labour of the spirUes, such care and foresight of our commo-
ditie had our fore-fathers and auncicnt writrr;,, that alwiies

they filled the printers shops full of great voUumes, and main-
tained the worldes knowledge with an innumerable number of
bookes, and neuer in any age bookes were mote sought tor and
better esteemed if the authors thereof be of sound iudgement)
then in these our florishing daies, where flowing wittes atiound,

and reapfs the reward of well dooing and vertuous disposition.

.The praifse, preferments, great fame, anH good fortuti/s they
haue found, is such a gazing glasse to looke in, that thousands

therby seek after vertue and learning to shun the reSuke of
vicious idlenes and sloath, none more disliked then ignorant

idiots, nor more admired than the wortbie wits of our world.

Who is not abashed to follow a painted shadowe? and who
takes not great glorye to waite where some substance is looked

for? though the wise for their wisedome are enuied of the

foolish, yet the fond for their folly are derided and pointed at

by all kinde of people, wisdome is honoured in his meanest
attire, and fondnes is but scorned in his brauest garments j the

bare presentation of the honorable, brings gladnes to the be-

holders, and the proud pomp of the vain-glorious, are both
irckesomc and disdained; golde is more made otFlor his good-

nes then his cuUour, and men look more into the perfectnes of
things then to the outward apparance; this book though it be
printed in common paper^ yet was it not penned in ordanarye

discourses; it spreadeth it self like a tree that hath many
braunches, whereon some bowe is greater then another, and
yet the fruite of them all are alike in taste, because no soure

crabbes were grafFed where sweet apples should growe, nor no
bitter oranges can be gathered where sweet powngarnets are

planted ; the excellency of this fruit, must besencibly felt and
tasted with a well seasoned minde and iudgement, and the

delicatenes therof must be chewed and chawtd with a chosen

and specia'il spiiite of vnderstanding, not greedily mumbled vp
and eaten as a wanton eates peates that neuer were pared.

Philosophic and fane fetched knowledge may not be handled
and entertained like a Canterbury tale, nor vsed like a riding

rime of Sir Topas.

"

An address from the author to the Emperor Rodolph
the Second, and another to the reader. The work con-
tains 803 aphorisms, which forms the first book of Sau-
souinos, of politick conceits: " Captain Hichcock seru-

ing in the Lowe Countries Anno 2586 [1586] with two
hundreth souldiours;, brought from thence with this

book^i>
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booke, the seconde," which was to be put to the printing;

as soon as' translated. A short specimen may serve.

"Touching the minaging of warfare the counsel! of theolde^

doth little hc'lpe, if in putting the same in execution, the

courage, the valour and the gallant lustines of youthes doo not

set their handes to the dooiug, who for the moste parte are of
a very quick vnderstanding, and haue their spirites and wittes

in sach a readines, that oft'^'ntimes they ouercome the diffi-

culties of the atfaiies with greater discretion and prudence then

others can beleeue, for we must not expect the processe of
yeeres, when the vertue of valour and force is to be shewed :

for so much as the race and course of force and vertue is much
more swift then that of age."

'• That cominon-wealth where iustice i-5 found for the poore,

chastisement for those that be insolent & tirants, weight and
measure in those things which are solde for the vse of man,
exercise and discipline amongst yong men, small couetousnes

amongst olde persons, can neuer perishe."

" A good prince ought neuer to laye handes vpon any man
for what iniurie soeuer he hath doone him, for his hands

ought ncuer to be cKercised in the reuenging of iniuries doon
against him, but in defending and reuenging the iniuries of

those that obey him."
" Ambassadours are the eyes and eares of states, and the

other otKces the eyes of princes, but woe be vnto that prince

that sometiriies doth not see without those eyes."
" He is an vnprofitable citizen, that for any occasion dooth

withdrawe himsolfe to perswade vnto others that which in him-

selfe he dootn fecle to be the benefit of the common-wealth."

* »

Abt. X. Here legynnetli a litil hoke the whiclie

traylied and reherced many gode thinges necessaries

for Ike infirmite & grete sekeiiesse called Pestilence

the Lvhiche often times enfcctcth vs made by the mos^

expert Doctour in phisike Bisshop cf Anisiens in the

realme of Denmark, ^€c.

Such is the head title to a quarto tract of nine leaves,

without date or printer's name. The types are sufficiently

rude for it to class in the fifteenth century j and it was
considered,
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considered, on a late occasion, as a production of Caxton's
press; the late Mr. Thomas Baker appears, by Herbert,

p. 217, to have entered it in Mainisell's catalogue as by
Wynken de Worde; but the Kev. Mr. Dibdin, on in-

specting the present copy, has declared it to be the work
of Machlinia. Her> invesiigatiofj may conclusivelv rest,

as a judgment formed on such accurate and exiensivc re-

search as Mr. Dibdin has given to typographical antiqui-

ties is not likelv t() be mistaken. In hi'^ mtcnued work,
which proceeds most rapidly, considering the superior

embellishments that accompany it, a full account of this

little article, with a fac simile of the first page, will be
given. Turning the leaf, for a different specimen from
the work of this holy physician, (who invokes the aid

of the blessed Trinity and Virgin Mary,) the following

are the signs cf the pesiilence,

"Fyrst I saydc the tokenes of th'ts infirmite vii thynges ought
to be noted in the same. Tiie first is \vhan in a somniBrs dayc
the weder often times chaungeth, as in the raorr.i"'g the wedyr
appereth to rayne, after ward it apperith clouL^y & atte lastc

wyndy in the south. The seconde token is whan in somracr
the dayes apperith al derke &c like to rayne & yet hit rayneth

not. And if many dayes so continue it is to drede of grete

pestilence. The thirdc tokyn is whan multitude of flyes ben
vpon the ecrthe tlienne it is signe the ayer is veneaious and
enfect. The fourth token is, whan the sterres semen ofte times

to falle ; then hit is token tl>at the ayer is enfecte with moche
venemons vapours. The v token is whan a blasyncr sterre is

see in the elrtinent, thenne it sholdc fortune sone after to be
grete ina!i;daghter in bataylle. The vi token is, whanne there

is grete lyghtny^ge and thundre namely oute of the southe.

The vii token is whan grete wyndes ])assen out of the south

they be foule & vnclene therfore whan these tokenes appere it

is to drede grete pestilence but god of his m~cy will reraeue

it."

The causes and remedies of the disease, with comforts

of the heart and letting of blood, follow; concluding
*' these remedyes be sufficient to eschewe thys grete

sckenesse with the hclpe of God ; to whom be eu^lastast-

yng laude &c praysing world wiihouten end. Amen.^'*

J. H.

* Another cditlouj printed for Richard Banks, n. d. Her. 411.

Art.
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Art. XT. Dismocritus, or Doctor Merry-man his

Medicines, against Melanchohj humors. IVritten hy
S. R. Printed for loh/i Deane, and are to be sold at

his skof) at Temple-barre, vnder the gate, [date cut,

off, entered 24 Oct. iSz'j.'] qto. 23 leaves.

The above arc the initials of Samuel Rowlands, author
of various pieces, forsome of which he studiously laboured

the most singular tilles. The present work forms the fifth

and eighth in Ritsou's list. A variation of title occasioned
this mistake. It now lies before me as a chap-book
*^ Doctor Merryman : or nothing but mirth, being a

Poesy of Pleasant Poems and Witty Jests. Printed and
sold at the Printing Office in Bow- Church-Yard, Lon-
don," with some omissions. As the first poem,

*' Honest Gentle-men.

*' Some ancient Seniors, that experienc't be '
^

Of famous Doctor-i, do applaud these three:

First, Doctor Dyet, a right sober man.
That nere disorder'd courses ran :

But keepes such rules as nature holdeth good,

For to preuent corruption of the blond.

He is no glutton with the filthy swine,

Nor drowncs his wittes as drunkards do with wine;

Rut by his temperate carriage liueth long, -

Keeping an able body, sound, and stronge.

Next Doctor Quiet, of a modest life.

That alwayes doth auoyde contentious strife;

He enters not into the swa^g'ring lits.

With those wliom rage depriaeth of their wits;

For euery light occasion to contend.

Not caring whom it bee, with foe or friend.

To vex himseife in fretful! furyes rage:

For all these passions he can well aswage;

Whereby he keeps himselfe in perfect health.

Esteeming more of that, then Cressus' wealth.

The third is Doctor Merry- man, whose dyet
^

Doth keepe himselfe and all his friends in qui:t..

With disposition of a pleasant sort;

And men of wit will vnto him resort,

To driue away dull melancholy mind,

Wiiich to a madding frenzy is inclynd:

roL, 1. M This
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This Doctor honest recreation vsetb.

And such iests as are here he often chuseth;
Not to offend, but like Democritus
That laugh't at th' Athenians, he doth thus; ^
He makes but nierry with some shallow braynes^.

And smyles at many in their knauish vainesj

And if that discontentment grow,
Tis not his fault but theirs that take it so.

[Epigram.']

Enuy betwixt two friends a breach did make.
And th' one of t'or.her very hardly spake:

Rayling vpon him, with vntruths and lyes.

And all she slaunders that he could deuise.

Th' other that no good conceit did lacke,

Gaue him all gratious words behind his backe.

Commending him fur a kind honest man
With as mucli prayse as for his life he can:

One that heard this told him it seemed strange,'

That for bad words so good he did exchange;
But he reply'd, Sir, we both lyers be,

I do but slander him as he doth me. J. H.

Art. XII. Psyche-, or the Legend of Love. Castas

docet ei pios amores. Martial. London. 1805. [Back
of title] Printed for James Carpenter^ Old Bond
Street, hy C.Whiitingham, Union Buildings, iimo

pp. 314.

Bibliography embraces every period, from the sombre
text of CJaxtoii to the trim type of Caslcn. The difli-

culty arises in seldom being able to extract novtlty

from the latter. One hundred copies of the Legend of
Love have been distributed to the '' chosen few," while

the readers have multiplied above ten fold, and a perusal

is only obtained by favotir. For the present loan I am
indebted lo the Rev. Mr. While, of Lichfield, and con-

sider that those who may not have seen the elegant and
fascinating numbers of Mrs. Henry Tighe, * will feel

gratified in the perusal of the following specimens.

* See some comp!lii;entary lines afidicsscd to t?iis Lady on her poem, ly

Mr. Mcoie, in the second volume of his Episiles, Odts, &c. p. 77.

"The
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••The loves of Cupid and Psyche fsays the faire authoress, in

a short and apposite preface) have long been a favourite subject

for poetical allusion, and are well known as related by Apu-
lems : to him 1 am indebted for the outline of nly tale in the
two first cantos } but, even there, the model is not closely

copied, and I have taken nothing from Moliere, La Fontaine,

Du Moustier, or Marino. I have seen no imitations of Apu-
leius, except by those authors, nor do I know that the story of
Psyche has any other original." Dated Rosanna, Jan. 1802,

*' Sonnet addressed to my Mother.

" Oh. thou! whose tender smile most partially

Hath ever bless'd thy child: to thee belong

The graces which adorn my first wild song.

If aught of grace it knows: nor thou deny
I'hine ever prompt attention to supply.

But let me lead thy willing ear along,

Where virtuous love still bids the strain prolong

His innocent applause; since from thine eye

The beams of love first charm'd my infant breast.

And from thy lip Affection's soothing voice

That eloquence of tenderness expressed.

Which still my grateful heart ccnfess'd divine:

Oh ! ever may its accents sweet rejoice

The soul which loves to own whate'er it has is thine!"

A short proem thus commetices :

" Let not the rugged brow the rhymes accuse.

Which speak of gentle knights and ladies fair.

Nor scorn the lighter labours of the muse.
Who yet, for cruel battles would not dare

I'he low-strung chords of her weak lyre prepare;

But loves to court repose in slumbery lay,

lb tell of goodly bovvers and gardens rare.

Of gentle blandishments and amorous play,

And all the lore of love, in courtly verse essay.

And ye whose gentle hearts, in thraldom held.

The power of mighty Love already own.
When you the pains and dangers have beheld.

Which erst your lord hath for his Psyche known.
For all your sorrows this may well alone.

That he you serve the same hath gutFered;

And sure your fond applause the tale will crown.

In wliich your own distress is pictured.

And all that weary way vvhich you yourselves must tread..

M 2 The
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Tbe first Canto, introduction of the heroine. Her fatal

beauty is not attempted in minute description, though its effect

more engages the attention.

For she was timid as the wintry flower.

That, whiter than the snow it blooms among.
Droops its fair head submissive to the power
Of every angry blast which sweeps along.

Sparing the lovely trembler, while the strong
Majestic tenants of the leafless wood
It levels low. But, ah I the pitying song
Must tell how, than the tempest's self more rude.

Fierce wrath aud cruel hate their suppliant prey pursued.

Envy of Venus, and her vengeful instructions to Cupid aro
next described, >vith his visit to the fountains of Joy and Sor--

row; where

Pleasure had call'd the fertile lawns her own.
And thickly strew'd them with her choicest flowersj

Amid the quiet glade her golden throne
Bright shone with lustre through o'erarching bowers :

There her fair train, the ever downy hours,

Sport on light wing with the young Joys- eotwin'dj

While Hope, delighted, from her full lap showers
Blossoms, whose frag' ance can the ravish'd mind

Inebriate with dreams of rapture unconfin'd.

The two fountains temper the darts of love; the vases filled

;

visit to the conch of Psyche. In using the dart love also wounds
himself. Sacrifice to Apollo for an explanation of her dream.
The decree.

" On nuptial couch, in nuptial vest array'd,
*' On a tall rock's high summit Psyche place

;

" Let all depart, antl leave the fated maid
^' Who never must a mortal Hymen gracej
" A winged monster of no earthly race
" Thence soon shall bear his trembling bride awayj
" His power extends o'er all the bounds of space,
" And Jove himseii has own'd his dreaded sway, [obey."

" Whose flaming breath sheds fire, whom earth and heaven

The devoted heroine left on the rock, borne by zephyrs to

the islaiid of Pleasure; surprise at the enchanting scene; de-

scription of the beauty and treasures of the palace of Love.
The banquet and marriage.

Once mere she hears the hymeneal strain.

Far other voices now attune the lay.

The
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The swelling sounds approach, awhile remain.
And then retiring faint dissolved away:
The expiring lamps emit a feebler ray.

And soon in fragrant death extinguished lie

:

Then virgin terrors Psyche's soul dismay.

When through the obscuring gloom she nought can spy,

But softly rustling sounds declare some Being nigh.

Oh, you for whom I write ! whose hearts can melt

At the soft thrilling voice whose power you prove,.

You know what charm, unutterably felt.

Attends the unexpected voice of Love:
Above the lyre, the lute's soft notes above.
With sweet enchantment to the soul it steals

And bears it to Elysium's happy grove;

You best can tell the rapture Psyche feels

When Love's ambrosial lip the vows of Hymen seals.

Solitude of the heroine during the day; request to see her

relations and reluctant consent of Love, conclude the first

Canto. Opening stanzas, the visit to the paternal mansion
and envy of the Sisters. Their speech to implant suspicion iil

her breast; its effect.

Oh ! have you seen, when in the northern sky

The transient flame of lambent lightning plays.

In quick succession lucid streamers fly.

Now flashing roseate, and now milk)^ rays.

While struck with awe, the astonished rustics gaze?

Thus o'er her cheek, the fleeting signals move.
Now pale with fear, now glowing with the blaze

Of much indignant, still confiding love.

Now horror's lurid hue, with shame's deep blushes strove^

Psyche returns, conceals the lamp until

Allowed to settle on celestial eyes

Soft sleep exulting now exerts his sway,

From Psyche's anxious pillow gladly flies.

To veil those orbs, whoie pure and lambent ray

The powers of heaven submissively obey.

Trembling and bieathless then she softly rose.

And seized the lamp, where it obscurely lay.

With hand too rashly daring to disclose

The sacred veil which hung mysterious o'er her woes.

Twice, as with agitated step she went.

The lamp expiring shone with doubtful gleam.

As though it warned her from her rash intent

;

And twice she paused, and on its trembling beam
M 3 Gazed
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Ga/Al wjtli suspended breath, while voices seem
With murmuring sound along the roof to sighj

As one just waking from a troublous dream.
With palpitating heart and straining eye.

Still fixed with fear remains, still thinks the danger nigh.

Her imprudent curiosity is discovered, the god awakes, sud-

denly departs, and the palace vanishes, leaving the heroine

deserted on a sandy wild. Her repentant invocation and prayer,

the celestial answer with comfort and advice. Visit to the

temple of Venus ; hears the task to be performed j commences
her journey, guided by Innocence as a Dove; and the Canto
finishes by reverting to, and continuance of, the description of

her wandering state from the commencement of the poem.
The third Canto opens in praise of Love; an armed knight in-

troduced, who attends the heroine as a champion, with his page
Constance; assumes the command of passion, who appears as

a Lion. They arrive at the bower of loose delightj

On a soft downy couch the guests are placed.

And close behind them stands their watchful page.

But much his strict attendance (here disgraced.

And much was scorned his green and tender age.

His calm fixed eye, and steady aspect sage

:

But him nor rude disclaim nor mockery.
Nor soothing blandishmei:ts could e'er engage

The wanton mazes of their sports to try.

Or from his lord to turn his firm adhering eye.

Psyche's escape from the alluring blandishments^ conducted;

by Innocence to the vale of Retirement.

Oh ! have you never known the silent charm
That undisturbed retirement yields the soul.

Where no intruder might your peace alarm.

And tenderness hath w ept without control.

While melting fondness o'er the bosom stole?

Did fancv never, in some lonely grove.

Abridge the hours v.'hich must in absence roll?

Those pensive pleasures did you never prove ?

Oh you have never loved! you know not what is lovei

They do not love, vs'ho can to these prefer

The tumult of the gay, or folly's roar;

The Muse they know not; nor delight in her

Who can the troubled soul to rest restore.

Calm contemplation: yes, I must deplore

Their joyless state, even more than his who mourns
His love for ever lostj delight no more

Uuto
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Unto his widowed heart indeed returns,

'

Yet while he weeps, his soul thtir cold indifference spurns.

Psyche straying, while her knight sleeps, is met by Vanity
and Flattery; betrayed by them into the power of Ambition

j

her danger, rescue by the Knight, and battle compared.

Beside the cold inhospitable lands

Where suns long absent dawn with lustre pale,

Thus on his bark the bold Biscayen stands.

And bids his javelin rouse the parent whale;
Fear, pain, and rage at once her breath assail>

The agitated ocean foams around.

Lashed by the sounding fury of her tail.

Or as she mounts the surge with frightful bound.
Wide echoing to her cries the bellowing shores resound,

Fierce was the contest, but at length subdued
The youth exulting sees his giant foe.

With wonder still the enormous limbs he viewed.
Which lifeless now the waves supporting show;
His starred helm, that now was tirst laid low.
He seized as trophy of the wonderous light.

And bade the sparkling gem on Constance glow;
While Psyche's eyes, soft beaming with delight.

Through tears of grateful praise applaud her gallant knight.

The fourth Canto draws an interesting contrast between
Sympathy and Suspicion; the journey continues, and the

heroine benighted is met by Credulity, described from a pic-

ture by Apelles.

It was a helpless female who exclaimed.

Whose blind and aged form an ass sustained:

Misshaped and timorous, of light ashamed.
In darksome woods her hard-earned food she gained.

And her voracious appetite maintained.

Though all devouring yet unsatisfied;

Nor aught of hard digestion she disdained,

Whate'er was offered greedily she tried.

And meanly served, as slave, whoever food supplied.

Credulity seized upon by Slander, or the Blatant Beast; de-

livered by the Knight who is wounded in the contest. The
heroiue deluded by Credulity into the castle of Suspicion; her

agony at concluding she is deserted ; betrayed into the cave of

Jealousy. Magick deception represents the knight in the

bower of loose Delight, unarming; she descries Love.

While thus she gazed, her qnivering lips turn pale.

Contending passions rage within her breast,

>\ 4 -*^ or
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Nor ever had she known snch bitter bale^

Or felt by such fierce agony opprest

:

'

Oft bad her gentle heart been sore distrest.

But meekness ever has a lenient power
Froin anguish half his keenish darts to wrest;

Meekness for her had softf^ned sorrow's hour.

Those furious fiends subdued which boisterous souls devour.

For there are hearts that, like some sheltered lake,

Ne'er swell with rage, nor foam with violence;

Though its sweet placid calm the tempests shake.

Yet will it ne'er with furious impotence
Uash its rude waves against the rocky fence.

Which nature placed the limits of its reign

:

Thrice blest! who feel the peace which flows from hence,

"Whom nieek-eyed gentleness can thus restrain,

Whate'er the storms of fate, with her let none complain!

The knight arrives and relieves Psyche; effect of lingering

resentment and reconciliation. The opening of the fifth Canto
cannot be omitted.

Delightful visions of my lonely hours!

Charm of my life, and solace of my care!

Oh ! would the Muse but lend proportioned powers.

And give me language equal to declare

The wonders which she bids my fancy share,

"When rapt in her to other worlds I fly.

See angel forms unutterably fair.

And hear the inexpressive harmony.
That seems to float on air, and warble through the sky.

Might. I the swiftly glancing scenes recall

!

Bright as the roseate clouds of summer's eve;

The dreams which hold my soul in willing thrall.

And half my visionary days deceive.

Communicable shape might thtn receive.

And other hearts be ravished with the strain

;

But scarce I seek the airy threads to weave,

"When quick confusion mocks the fruitless pain.

And all the fairy forms are vanished from my brain.

Fond dreamer! meditate thine idle song !

But let thine idle song remain unknown
;

1 he verse which cheers thy solitude, prolong ;

"What, though it charm no moments but thine own.
Though thy loved Psyche smile for thee alone.

Still shall it yield thee pleasure, if not fame.

And when escaped from tumult thou hast flown
To
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To thy dear silent hearth's enlivening flame,

There shall the tranquil muse her happy votary claim!

Psyche's arrival at the palace of Chastity ; an impostor known
as the " knight of the Weeding heart," prevents the entrance

of her companion ; her plea for his admission; gates unbarred

by Hymen. Hymn celebrating the various triumphs of Chas-

tity. Psyche becomes a supplicant to enter the service of
Chastity; directed to continue the journey. Tempestuous
voyage; the coast of Spleen ; attack and shelter in the grotto

of Patience. The sixth and last Canto commences with de-

scribing the power of Love to soften adversity, and effects of

ill-temper. Voyage continued. Psyche becalmed; Island of
Indifference rescued by her knight and voyage concluded.

Psyche reunited to her Lover, who has attended as the armed
knight, and invited by Venus to receive in heaven her apo-

theosis. The poem concludes.

Dreams of Delight farewell ! your charms no more
Shall gild the hours of solitary gloom

!

The page remains—but can the page restore

The vanished bowers which Fancy taught to !/oom?
Ah no! her smiles no longer can illume

The path my Psyche treads no more for me

;

•• Consigned to dark oblivion's silent tomb
The visionary scenes no more I see;

Fast from the fading lines the vivid colours flee!"

As a narrative poem this forms a pleasing and inte-

resting performance. The legitimate stanza of Spenser

is a difficult and hazardous attempt, and the slavish re-

currence of the rhime too frequently baffles all the powers
of genius. It may be objected that there are a few lines of

this description, where the similarity of the conclusion

scarce amounts to a rhime, and the abrupt opening of

the first canto, picturing the distress of Psyche, with its

continuation, at the end of the second canto, forms too

long an interval. Such slight blemishes, as are imme-
diately discoverable, will weigh little with the lover of

the ISIuse, while enjoying the more general beauties, flow-

ing from a brilliant imagination. Let it be hoped that this

introduction to extended notice will assist in surmounting
the causeless timidity of the writer, and that the fear of

periodical critics will no longer keep from the public this

pleasing production.

J. II.
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Art. Xfir. A merie iesie, vttered ly Hannibal, tp-

kyng Antlockus.

£From WJllidin Puiatei's Palace of Pleasure, 1567.]

'* The xxj Nouell.

" Antiochus makyng greate preparacion 8r furniture, to In-

ferre warre vpon the Romanes, decked bis annie with siluer

and golden ansignes and pendentes, wherein he had plentie of
wagons, charioltes, and eliphantes with towers, his bande of
horsemen glittered gloriouslie, with golden bridles, trappers,

barbes, and suchelike. The king beholdyng, in glorious and
reioysyng wise, his gaie and beautifull armie, looked towardes
Hannibal, and said.

How saiestthou Hannibal? "Thinkest thou that these thynges

be not inough and sufficiente, lo matche with the Romanes?"
Han nib d mocking and deluding the cowardnesse and weake-
nesse of his souldiers, cladde in those precious and costlie fur-

nitures, saied. "All these thynges be inougli and inough againe

for the RAmanes, although thei were the moste couetons men
of the worlde." The kyng vnderstoode Hannibal, that he
had meant of the noraber of his souldiors, and of their bra-

uerie. But he meant of the praie and spoile, whiche the Ro-
manes should uinne and gette."

*' Of the loohes of Sylilla.

[From the same.]

** The XXV Noiiell.

" In auncient chronicles these thinges appere in memorle,
touchyng the bokes of Sybilla. A strange and vnknowen old

woman, repaired to the Romane kyng Tarquinius Superbus,

bearyng in her armes nine bookes, whiche she said were de-

uine onicles, and ofiVed them to bee solde, Tarquinius de-

maunded the price. Ihe woman asked a wor:derfull some.

The kyng makyng sembl lunce, as though the olde woman
dored, began to laughe. Then she got fire in a chafing dishe,

and burned three bookes of the nine. She asked the kyng
againe, if he would haue the sixe for that price, whereat the

kyng laughed in more ample sort, saiyng, that the olde woman
no doubt did dote indeede. By and by she burned other thre,

humblie deir.au~dyng the kyng the like question, if he would
biiye the reste for that price. Wherevpo~ the kyng more ear-

iiestiie g:iue hecde to her request,, thinkyng the constant de-

maundes
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bookes that remained for no lesse price, then was required for

the whole. Therewithal! the woman departed from Tarqui-
nius, and was neiicr seen after. These bokes wer kept in the

capitole at Rome, wherevnto the Romanes resorted, wbe~ thei

purposed to aske counsaile of the goddes. A good example
for wise men to beware, how thei despise or neglecte auncient

bokes and monumentes. Many the like in this realme haue
been defaced, founde in religious houses, whiche no doubt
would haue conduced greate vtilitie and profite bothe to the

common wealth and countrie, if thei had been reserued and
kepte, whiche bookes by the ignoraunte haue been torne and
raised, to the greate grief of those that be learned, and of
them that aspire to learnyng and vertue."

* *

Art. XIV. Voems : Written ly Wil. Shakespeare.
Gent. Printed at London hy Tfio. Cotes, and are to

he sold ly lolin Benson^ dwelling in St. Dunstans
Church-yard. 1640.

There is a magic In Shakspeare's name, even to the

''whistling," which renders it all-powerful. This volume,
principally consisting of translations, which never pro-

ceeded from his pen, is considered valuable,; and a corn-

pleat copy being seldom met with, it has been suggested

an account of the contents would be useful.

Prefixed is an engraved portrait by Marshall, which
Horace VValpole described as " genuine." An address

to the reader, with the initials of John Benson, Inviting a

perusal of the lines as " serene, clear, and elegantly plain,

such gentle strains as shall recreate and not perplex your

brain, no intricate or cloudy stuff to puzzle ip.tellcct, but

perfect eloquence." Lines upon the author bv '' Leon.

Diffges/'^andby "John Warren."! Prefixes with tiilefour

leaves, then a new tille-pagc, an exact copy of the above,

omitting the date. The poen)s extending to L folded in

* For him s:;e Cms. Lit. vii. 318,424.

\ The lines by Warren Ao do: apptar to h^vt; leen consMeref' woitb pre-

serving with the other cjmmctiti.Uc-y vess^s jrefixsu to Rvxii's t'.liucn.

eights.
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eights.* Wirh li 2, a head title of " an addition of
some excellent poems, to those jirecedent of renowned
Shakespare; by other Gentlemen ;"t and which may be
traced in the works of Jonson, Beaumont, Herrick, and
Carew*, at M 4, Finis.

J. H.

Art. XV. A new Enlerlude called Thersytes.

^ Thys Enterliide folowynge^ Dothe Declare howe that

the greatest lossters are not the greatest doers.

^ The names of the players.

Thersites, a loster.

Mnlciber, a sinyth

Muter, a mother.

Miles, a knyght.

Telemuchusy a childe.

This rare dramatic piece may be considered as hitherto

unknown: it is mentioned by the industrious Langbain
in the Momus Triumphans, 1688, and again in his Ac^
count of the Dramatic Poets, 1691, where he candidly

adds " an Interlude which I never saw," p. C52. Phil-

Tips, VVinstanley, and Mears, erroneously give it to Sir

Aston Cokain ; and Chetwood, who certainly never saw-

It, announces " Thersytes his humours and conceits,

1598," which addition Reed has noliced as " probably

the offspring of this bookseller's fertile brain." Biog.

Dram. V. 11. p. 442.
The work commences, at the back of the title, with

ihe entry of Thersites, bearing a club, who is just re-

turned from the siege of Troy where he losi all his har-

ness, and deternnnes on applying to Mulciber to make
him new. As a specimen of the author's attempt at

* Several copies conta'n only the second title-page to I> i, wl-.ich appear

perfect from the wjtd Finis ijeing used. Qucr« , it there was not a puWica-

tion of the v:)i; me in tliat state, and for want of sale the portrait and other

adiiitionsmade in 1640?

f This atidiiion entered at Stationer's Hall, by Benson, Nov. 4, i^jiy'J

JlJabnc's Supj'leaient, Vol. i, p. 705.

wit.
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wit, which may rival the ^iuns of modern comedy, the

following dialogue is selected.

Thersites. " I say abydc good Mulciber, I pray yc make tne a fallet.

Mulciber. Why Thersites '-ast hou anye wyttc iu thy h?ad,

Woldcst thou hauc a ssllct nouc. all the hert«s are dead?
Besyde that it is not mere for a smyth
To gather herbes, and sallettes to niedle with.

Go, get ths to my louer Venus,
She hah s.illettes ynoiigh for all vs ;

I eatc none suche sallettes, for now I waxe olde.

And for my stomacke they are verve collide.

Thersites. Nowe I praye to Jupiter that thou dye a cuckolde
;

I meane a jallct'with whiche men do fyght:

Mulciber. It is a sinail tastinge of a mannes mights,

That ho shoaMe, for any matter,

Fyght with a fewe herbes in a platter:

No greatc laude sboulde folov;e that victorye.

Thersiies. Goddes passion, Mulciber, where is thy wit & memory?
I wolcle haue a sallct made of stele.

Mulciber. Whye Syr, in yoiire s'lomacke longe yon shall it (eie.

For stele is haide for to digest.

Thersites. Mans bones and sydes, hee is worse then a beest

!

I wolde haue a sallet to were on my hed,

\Vh che vnder my chyn, w*. a thonge red,

Buckeled shall be:

Doest thou yet parceyue me.

Mulciber. Your mynde now I se." *

The smith, who *' must haue a shop made in the

place," according to the stage direction; proceeds to

make a sallet, and, upon further request, an habcrgyn.

The last he transfers in a speech announcing to Thersi-

tes, that

" Yf Mahierne hyll s should on thy shoulders light.

They phall not hurts ti;e, nor sujijireSie thy ini;^r>te:

Yf Bsuis of Hamptoii"^ Colburne, atid Guy,
Will the ass;'.yc, set not by them a flye:

To be biiefe ih's harbergyii shall the sjue

Bothe by lande and water, nowe playe the lustye knane.

Then lie gOLth ia to his shopjjc againc

Theriitc?. When I consider my sliouWers that so brode be.

When the other partes of my badyc 1 do beholde;

I ve;\ly thyake that none in chiystente

With me v.) medele dare be sa bolde :

No'.v haue at I he iyons on cotaobie !

1 wyll neytbcr S|iarc for heatc, ncT for ciVc.

Where art thou King Aithur, & the kiiighus of the round table»

Come brynge forth your horses out of the stabh- ?

Lo, with me to mete ihey be not able,

F>v the mavse they had rather were a bablc.

V7here arte thou Gawyn the curtessc, and Cjy the crabed ?

Here be a couple of knightcs, cowardishe and scabbed :

Reed's Shak. Vol. XITI. p. ^6:
A pper!
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Appere in thy likenesse sjt LlSeus d'sconius,

Yf thou wilt haue my clu'obe lyghte on thy hedibus !

Lo, ye maye see he beareth not the face,

With me to trye a blowe in thys jjlace :

Howe, syrray ! ajjproche syr Launcelot de lake

:

What, reniie ye awa'e, and for i'eare quake ?

Nowe he that did the a knight make,
Thought neuer thnt thou any battaile shoiildest take,

Yfyu wjt not come thy self, some ether of thy felowes send,

To battailel proucke them, t;;em selfe let them defende
j

]o, for all the goad that euer they se.

They v.yll not cnes set hands to fight with me !"

The boaster threatens to stalk through London streets,

in spite of the proctor ami hU men ; then, if he cannot

find an antagonist, lo visit the regions below and after-

wards chmb to heaven, to know why Peter the fisher

keeps good fellows out. The smith next makes the

briggen irons, and his employer promises to remember
the kindness while stars shine, women love silk, beggars

have lice, and cockneys are nice, &c. Mnlciber's cha-

racter finishes with producing a sword that will pare iron.

A long dialogue between the mother and son ensues;

the one soothing and praying peace, the other continuing

the same rant of boasting.

" I wyll haue battay'.e in wayles, or in kente,

And some of the knaues I wyll all to rent :

Where is the valiaunt knighte syr Isen!>rase,

Apjiere syr I pr^ye you dare ye not iliewe your face?

Where :s Robin l->hn, and little hode ?

Approche hyther quickcly if ye thinke it good,

I wyll teache suche oullawes, wyth Chrysles curses.

How they take hereafter a«aye abbotes purses."

At length *' a snaile muste appere vnto him, and hee
must loke fearefully vppon the snaile." Being put in a

sweat, with fear, he attacks it first with the club and then

with the sword, saying,
*' 1 wyll m^ke the or 1 go, for to ducke,

Aiul thou were us ta:e a n.an as frier tucke."

The snail having drawn in her horns, he resolves to

seek more deeds of chivalry. * Miles, who describes

himpclf, on entering, as " a pore souldiour come of late

fr^r f 'aiicc;" and before joins in the scene, apparently

V.y :-• uiking aside, comes forward to offer battle, when
Ihersytes runs to his mother for shelter, as persecuted

* This incident is evi.leiitly borrowed from the Kj'cr.dar cf SheJ^arJes.

See Ct:;s. Lit. Vol. VI il. p. ^t.

by
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by a thousand horsemen. Upon this secretion Miles
departs, and ihe boaster again advances alledginghis an-
tagonioi had done wisely. Telemachus arrives with a
letter from his father Ulisscs to request Thersites to ob-
tain a charm from his mother for the boy, as the worms
do him harm, and invites him to his house, when they
are to have " minstrelsy, that shall pype hankyn boby.'*

As Ulisses was ever ready to mar Thersites, the mother
refuses her assistance, an altercation of humour follows,

iind a curious charm is performed. It invokes

•* The ccw!iei\! of Cimertowne, with his crooked spais,

Cuuss frotue the the wjrmes sooiie to vadc

:

Aik! iolye Jacke iumbler, that tuggleth wi^h a horae,

Grsunte that thy wormes soon be all to toine.

Good graundsyie Abrahaai godmother to Eue,
GrauiKe that th s woj mes ao longer this thylds greue.

All the courte of conscience in cockold: hyres,

Tynckeis, and tabbc-iers, typplers, taiieriieis,

Tytty ylles, fryfulleis, tuiners and truirpers,

Ttoipters, tiaytomcs, turners and thumpers,

'J'hryftlesse, theuyshe, thycke and theieto t'oynne,

Tiie nnalad, e o: th s wannes cause for too blyniie:

The vcrtue of the tayie of liuackes cow,

That before Adam in }xir;'.dyse dyd lowe," &;

At length Telemaciius departs, and on the mother
going out, there is a long speech of ribaldry, wishing her

death, with an unfiivourable and n;n VL-ry delicate de-

scription of her person and manners from Theriiites. He
concludes with threatening the knave he had seen beffjrc,

when Miles re-enters, who makes a short speech * and
then he must strike at hvm, and 'I'lu'rsytes nuiste runne
awaye and leave his clubbe & sworde behynde." Some
lines from Miles end the performance.

The rarity of this piece has induced me to hastilv form
an article. It takes precedence, I believe, of the earliest

snecinicn vet known of an inicrlude, unconnected with

scripturaHiistorVjaud will be found to give a new period to

the appearance oftliat speciesof production on the Knglish

stage. The concliiding lines affix a very extraordinary

date for its beint?: first acted or printed, viz. between the

I2th and 14th of Oct. 1537- An iuvocr.tion, at the end,

prays favour for tiic King, Lady Jane, and the I'rincc,

whose birth wss on the 12th, and, according to Uunic,

from Stry'j;e, the mother died within two days after.

These lines the hearer was to priiU in his heart, and tlu-y

contain



contain the only serious allusion to the Deity in the
whole piece. They conclude

** To yourc rulers and parentes, be you obcdiente,

Neuer transgiessinge their lawefuU cominaundemente.
Be ye merye and ioyfull at torde and at bedde :

Imagiii no traitourye againste youre prince and heade. *

Loue God an'l feare him, and after him youre kinge,

Whiche is as victorious as anye is iyiiinge:

Praye for his grace with bartes that dothe not fayne,

that longe he maye rule vs witho jt: grefe or paine :

beseche ye also that god maye saue his quene,

Lonely Ladie Jane., & the prince that he hath send them betwen,
to augment their ioy, and the comoiis felititie :

Fare ye wel swete audie~ce, god giaunt you al prosperities

Amen.
^ I.tiprinted at London, by lohii Tysdale, f and are to be soide at hys

shop in the vpper ende of LomUa^cI stretej, iri Alballowes church yarde nearo

vntoo grace church." ^
Sept. 25, 1809.

J. H.

Aat. XVI. A hoke of very Godly Psabnes and
prayerSf dedicated to the Lady Lctice, Ficonniesse of
Herefoide [a Griffin passant with motto] *' Geve
God the Glorye noive and evermore^ Imprinted alt

London, in Fletestreate, at the signe of the faucony
ly Wylliam Griffith, isyo.^ itmo. pp. 118.

Herbert's notice is from the Stationer's register. The
epistle describes it compacted and devised as a recreation

during '' sickely solitarinesse," and is signed ** Roger
Edwardes." The psalms are in prose.

* *

This seems to allude to the rebellion which had then recently made con-

siderable head in the North.
-(• He printed 1550-63.

X It IS in quarto, and contains seventeen leaves. I have this morning se-

lected it from a list of an hundred plays, of which a catalogue for sale will

be piinted during the ensuing winter. Among them will be found the Enter-

lude of Jack Juggler; Gammer Gurton's Needle; Earl of Huntington, both

parts; Pinner of Vakefield; others by Gascoigne, Shakspeare, Deckar, Chap-

man, &c.

To Correspondents.

The favours of the Rev. Mr. Dibdin, and •ur friend at the MuseuDi,

are unavoidably postponed to the next Number.

T. Pen/lev, Printer,

S»;t Court, Fleet Street, Loadoft.
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^vitisi) Bibliographer*

/'

N" III.

Art. I. Memoir of Lord Vaux.

An account of Lord Vaux is given in the preface to

the new edition of The Paradise of Dainty Devises:

]iut as that will hereafter be separated from the Bibli-

ographer^ it is necessary to say a few words of him
here, to accompany the engraved head which appeared

in the last number.
It is now universally admitted, that Lord Vaux the

poet was not Nicholas, ihe first Peer, who died in 1534;
and it seems at length sufficiently ascertained, that the

author who merits this denomination was, Thomas his

son and heir, second Baron, who died about 15.55, ''^"

ther than the grandson, William, third Lord Vaux, of

whose pretensions some doubt has been suggested; and
who died in 1595. The mistake of the name of A7-
cholas is believed to have originated with Pultenham
in his Art of Poetry.

Mr. Park* has observed, that it appear? by a pas-

sage in the prose Prologue to Sackville's Inductioti in

the Mirrorfor Magistrates, that Lord Vaux had un-
dertaken to pen the history of King Edward's two sons,

cruelly murdered in the Tower of London; but that

it does not appear he ever executed his intention.

This poet is more distinguished by morality and
sentiment, than by imagery. Yet, even in the latter,

his two celebrated poems of The Assault of Clip id ; and

* R-iyal a:;d Noble Authors, I. 310.

VOL. I. N The
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The Aged Lovers renunciatiofi of Love, so well known
from having long since found a place in Dr. Ptrry's

Reliques,' are far from deficient; and the sweti and
touching simplicity of the ideas, and the airy ease of

the lancruagc, entitle them to hio^h commendation.
I have expressed m another place uhat seems to me

to be the merit of those pieces by this noble author,

which are printed in The Paradise of Dainty Devises.

He who speculates on the productions of genius, may
justly wonder that, of all men, they whose elevated situ-

ation enables them to appreciate the value of retire-

ment, and whose refined leisure gives them the best

opportunity of pursuing and fixing the passing phan-

toms of intellect, should have done so little in this way
in the long lapse of ages. Yet how few have there been
of high rank in this country, who haA-e even attempted

to produce fruit of this kind ! And of those few, how
very rarely have the attempts been successful 1

It is a fair inference, that to write good poetry re-

quires, in addition to native genius, some qualities to

which a lofty station is unfavourable. Much artificial

skill indeed, whiefi can only be attained by much and
continued labour, is necessary to enable the most fer-

tile mind to communicate its wealth to others in the

form of genuine poetical composition. There are many
steps between thinking poetically, and writing poetically.

Lord Vaux could do both. With a sensibility that

made him shrink from the follies, the vexatious am-
bition, the crimes and dangers of the active life into

which his rank had thrown him, his mind overflowed

with all those plaintive refieriions on frail humanity,
which soften the bosom, and he joined to these .stores

the command of those *' strokes of art," by which he

could convey to others, in the most pleasing manner, a

transcript of the ideas with which he himself was im-
pressed. In the Aged Lover, there are two or three

stanzas most delicately turned, yet of exquisite sim-

plicity.

That numbers of his own rank liave lived as happily

accomplished as he was, cannot reasonably be doubted.

* See Vols 1. and II.

But
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But as they have suffered the flame of the muse to ex-

pire selfishly within their own breasts, their memories
are justly forgotten in the dust, while the soul of Lord
Vaux still lives to delight and refine us, and to draw
down flowers of new blossom on his grave.

D.-c. 4, I Soy.

Art. If. Chronological List of the PVorks, in verse

and prose, of George Wither.

Having fallen in v^-iih a bevy of Wither's pieces at a

book-shop, several years ago, which led me to purchase

others, and to undertake the perusal of more, I have
tried to form somewhat like a Catalogue Orne of this

writer's voluminous productions; and trust it may be
likely to find " fit audience though few" among the

patrons of the British Bibliographer.^
The following list is gathered chiefly from Wither's

own catalogue,! from Wood's Athenaj, from Dal;--

rymple's Extracts,
;J:
from the collection of my friend Mr

Hill, and from the King's pamphlets, &c. in the British

Museum. T. P. ,

1. ^^ Iter Hibernicum : or his Irish voyage," Verse.

2. " Iter Boreale, a northern journey.'" Ver.

3. " Patrick's Purgatory." Ver.

4. " Philarete's Complaint." Ver.

These four are mentioned by Wither as ^ccm posed in

his minority, and therefore maybe called bis Jiu'enilia,

but were '^ lost m m anusciipt." From the term Juv k-

KiLiA being applied afterwards to other pieces published

by Wither in 1622 and 1633, § Wood has erroneously

* An able and interesting Memoir of Wither bus been giv-n i'i N"* I. of the

present publication ; to wliich this bibliographi.-al essay is li-.'signed a» supple-

mental, ani imy at least evince die perseveiiug putlciice ot its contiiLuto:.

f Printed at the end cf " Fiiics Angi'canae," i6'io.

j Extracts from Juvenilia, or Poen-iS, by Georgi Wither. Printed at Loi>

don, 178^ : an'i piesented to liten.ry friencs by thi late Alex. D.ilrympie, Esq.

§ Wither iiinuelf in 1633 described his printed works to ccnsibt of tw;)

vols. ; lhf/r;f contaming his juvenilia, and th« second, his Brituia's Remenr;-

S^ranc'T.

s 2 asserted
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asserted that the above-named *' were recovered and
printed more than once."*

5. ^'Abuses stript and whipt: or Satyricall Essayes.
Divided into two bookes." Ver. (161 i,t, 161 ^^, 2 edits-

1614, 1615, 1617, 1622, 1626, 1633, 8vo. and lamo.
A satire I is annexed called "The Scourge:" with
** Certaine Epigrams," addressed to several persons

who were presented with this publication.

Much of the writer's early history occurs in this

work : and much of it is general satire. The leading

heads of its contents may be seen in Censura Litk-
R'ARiA, Vol. II. p. 294.. The title might have been
suggested by Marston,§ who says " I'le strip you nak't,

and wldp you with my rimes." Scourge of Villanie,

1598. Great variations are observable in different

editions.

6. ^^ Prince Henrie's Obsequies •, or mournefull Elegies

upon his Death. With a supposed Interlocution be-

* Athen. Oxon. II. 392. Wither numbers them among those MSS,
which were lose when his house was plundered, or by other casualties : and

offers the restorer of them such satisfaction as he shall reasonably demand.
•j- This date is given from Dalrymple, who said in 1785—" Mr. Herbert

has a co))y of ' Abuses stript and whipt,' wanting the title-page, with Wither'*

head, 1 6 1 1 tetat : sua: 2 1 + 1 5 8 1 r. 1 609 J
so that 1 6 1 1 must refer to the

publication, and not to Wither's age." This to some readers may appear

doubtful; but it places the birth of Wither in 1590: and that iv^s the year

of his nativity. 1 am therefore inclined to believe, that his Satires were not

piintedtill 1613, (the earliest known edition) though certainly written in

161 1, as the following lines from a later production sufficiently attest and

ascertain

:

•' In i xteen hundrtd ten and one

I notice took of publick crimes :

With mine own faults I first begun,

Observ'd the changes of the times;

And what God had on me bestown,
'

Employed for the common good,

Therein I sought to find mine own.

Which Wiis so oft misunderstood,

That I, for being so employ 'd.

Have been three times nigh quite destroy'd."

Wither's Warning-pi^ce to London, scr. i66i.

Taylor, in his Aqua Musae, says thut the linci unJ.er Wither's portrait wo'
ma^c by himself. Qu. who was Sir T. I. supposed to be ? See the Plate to No. !•

% This Satire wiil remind the poetic antiquary of Hall and Marsron.

^ Or perhaps from a (juritanical pamphlet |)riuted in 15(59, and entitled

** ^hfCi)ildren of the Chapel i/n^f and whipt.'' Sec Warton's Hist. III. 288.

tweene
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tweene the Ghost of Prince Henry and Great Britaine."

Ver. 4to. 1612. 8vo. 1G17, 1622, 1C33.

This is inscribed to Robert Lord Sidney of Penshurst,

in a metrical epistle dedicatory, wherein the writer de-
clares that he "doth neither write for praise nor hope oi

gaine." A second dedication is addressed to the whole
world in generall, and more particularly to the Isles of

Great Britaine and Ireland, &c. The verses are, as the

author terms them, elegiac-sonnets ;* consisting of four-

teen lines each, and extending to forty-five in number.
A sonnet-epitaph precedes the " Interlocution," and a
"Sonnet of Death" follows it, composed in Latin rhymes,
and paraph rastically translated.

7. *^ Epithalamia: or nuptiall poemes vipon the most
blessed and happy marriage betweene the high and

. mighty prince Frederick the fifth, Count Palatine of

the Rhine, Sec. and the most vertuous, gracious and
thrice excellent princesse Elizabeth, sole daughter to

our dread Soveraigne James, King of Great Brittaine,

&c. Celebrated at Whitehall the 14 Feb. 1612-3,"

Ver. 4to. 1613. 8vo. 1620, 1622, 1633.

• Mr. Dalrymplc remarked that these were so different fronj the common
style of court funeral elegies, that it would be unpardonable to consign them to

that oblivion which such pieces generally deserve. Fxlr, p. 48. Ohe of them

is here presented as a specimen. It is addressed in a strain ofdignified conso-

iation to the poet's amiable patroness, Princess Elizabeth,

" Eleg. 14.

" Thy Brother's well : and would not change estates

With any prince that raigns beneath the skie

;

Nq, not with all the world's great potentates

:

His plumes have borne him to eterjiitie !

He raigns o'er Saturn now, that raign'd o'er hirn t

He fearc no planet's dangerous asp rct

;

Butdotli aoove their constellations climb.

And earthly joys and sorrows both neglect.

We saw he had his Spring amongst us here
j

He saw his Summer, but he skipt it over;

And Autumn now hath ta'en away our Deare t—

»

The reason's this, which we may plain discover,

He shall escape (for so Jehovah wills)

The stormy Winter of ensuing ills."

Mr, Polwhele, who probably never saw or heard of Wither's Epithalamia,

has a beauti ul sonnet on the loss of an infant daughter, much in unison

with the close of this elegy.

N 3 In
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In his book of Satyricall Essayes, having teen deemed
over cynical. Wither wrote this partly to shew that he
was not wholly inclined to that vein, but more especially

(as he professes) out of the love and duty which he O'ved

to the personages celebjated :* and it was a tribute that

the princess Elizabeth appears to have been nobly mind-
ful of, when the author was under difficulties and dis-

tresses. At the end of the Epithalamia are " Certaine

Epigrams concerning Marriage/' These are seven in

number.

8. ^^ A Satyre written f to the King's most Excellent

Majestic." Ver. 8vo. 1614, 1615, % edits. 1616,1620,
1622, 1633.

The author addresses this to James I. and signs him-
self his Majesty's '*most loyall subject, and yet prisoner

iin the Marshalsey." His imprisonment there seems to

have been incurred by the freedom of his poetical re-

flections on some of the peers in * Abuses stript and
whipt." Yet this could not have been his first oiTence,

since he speaks of having been relieved from the effects

of a former accusation, through the condescending inter-

ference of Princess Elizabeth. The present poem he
terms an Apology for former errors, proceeding from the

heat of youth: but part of it is a vindictive appeal to

the King J from the restraint put upon his person, and
part

* Yet Wlther's love of admonishment prevailed over the bbndishings of
courtly congratuhition, and hence he recommends the Princess to reflect amid the

splendour of a couit,

" 'Tii but a blast, or traiuitorie shade,

VVhich in the turning of a hand may fade :

Honours, which you yourselfe did never win,

And miglit (iiad Gon so pleas'd) another's been.

And think, if shadowcs have such majestic.

What are the glories of eternitie,"

•|* In some copies this word zvrltten is altered tii dedicated.

\ The folLwing lines may more than vie with Churchill in boldness and

independency of spirit : for it should be recollected that Wither was at the time

under confinement for the licerUiousness of his pen.

" Do not I know a great man's power and might,

Jn spight of ini'ocenc'?, can smother right

;

Colour his viilanics, to get esteem.

And make die horje?t man the villain seem ?—
I know it, and the world doth know, 'tis true '.

Yet, I protest, if such a man I knew
That
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part of it is a monologue conducted by the author be-
tween the impulses of su,^piication and disdain. Mr.
Dalrymple affirms, this spirited defence had so good an
effect as to get his release. Extr. p. 71. Before the poem
are two introductory copies of verses *' to the mere Cour-
tiers," and to the honest Courtiers :" both very caustic*

9. " The Shepheard's Pipe:'* Ver. 8vo. 1614, 1620,

1772.

In the last of these editions, this highly poetical pro-

duction is assigned to Browne, the author of Britannia's

Pastorals; but in the edition of 1620, it is given to

Wither. This however would be of insufficient authority,

as it is deemed a spurious impression of his works, did

not Wither himself affirm, that the Shepherd's Pipe

was '* composed jointly by him and Mr. W. Brown."f
The modern reprint was taken from Mr. Warton's copy,

which then had the undurable character of being an
unique. At the end are two complimentary Eclogues by
Chr. Brooke and Jo. Davies, both addressed to Browne.
The latter is much in the imitative taste of Spenser's

rustic pastorals, and little if at all inferior.

In the reprint of 1772, a third is added from Wither's
Shepheards Hunting.

lo. '^ The Shepheards Hunting: Being certaine Eg-
logues, written during ihe time of the Author's im-
prisonment in the Marshalsey." Ver. 8vo. 1615, 2

edits. 1620. 1622. 163.

These eclogues form a continuance or second part to

those in the Shepherd's Pipe. They were composed as

a recreation during the purgatory of imprisonment, and

were published after the poet was set at liberty, by

That might my couvtry prejudiif, or To::\

V/ere he the greatest or the prouJcst re

That breathes th s (i. y ; i. s> it migiit be foi;:id.

That any ^jOod to either might ivajuritl
;

I unappalled dare, in such a case,

Rip \x\) his tcule.st crimes bcfcre nia face,

Tiiough for my labour, I w ;re .sure to <irop

Into the mouth of ruin, witlK<ut hope.'

• This consists of seven eclogues and pastorals, the first of which include*

•jie metrical talc of Jonathan, by Tho. Occleve. See Warton's Hist. vol. iii.

|- Fides Angiicana, p. 91.

N 4 the
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the persuasion of his friends: though for such reluct-

ant compliance, he supposes he should be considered as

one of those " who out of an arrogant desire of a little

preposterous fame, thrust into the world every unsea-
soned trifle that drops out of their unsettled brains."
** Yet," (he adds) " those that know mc can witness,

if I were so affected, I might perhaps present the world
with as many several poems as I have seen years; and
justly make myself appear to be the author of some
things that others have shamefully usurped, and made
use of as their own." These passages are taken from a

postscript to the reader: the work is inscribed " to those

honoured, noble, and right virtuous friends, my visit-

ants in the marshalsey, Sec." and has been favourably

exhibited in truly poetic extracts by Mr. Dalrymple,

Mr. Gilchrist,* and in Cens. Lit. i. 43. The names of

the colloquists in edits. 1615 and 162.0, were Roget and
Willie. Roget was afterwards altered to Philarcte, and
seems to have been intended for Wither, as Willy was
for Browne. The title of the book, he says, was im
posed by his stationer.

ir. ^'Fidelia. Newly corrected and augmented." V"er.

8vo. i6ig, 1630, 162a, 1633.

t

This piece has a prefix from *' the stationer [Geo.
Norton ]t to the reader," in which he represents, that

it was " long since imprinted for the use of the authpr,

to bestow on such as had voluntarily requested it in way
of adventure:" it would seem, for circulation among
their acquaintance, in the prospect of some pecuniary

return; and perhaps to enable the versatile writer to sup-

port himself with more credit or comfort during his

confinement in the Marshalsea. Norton proceeds to

sav, that it had pleased Wither now to allow him to

pruit and publish it for his own benefit, so long as he
should, in printing of it, carefully respect his credit

:

and he expresses a wish that he could as well present the

reader with all the rest he had been author of. This

* In Gent. Mag. Ixx. 1149.
•|- In this edition a press error dates the title 1632.

+ Some of Withcr's pieces in 1615, were printed by W. White and by T,
Siiodham for Geo. Norton, who kept a shop at the ^iguc of the Red Bull near

Temple Bar.

was
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was in 1619, which is the earliest date of any copy
now known to he extant : yet' even then it was printed
by E. G. for Tho. VValkley, and in 162c, it was re-

printed by John Beale for Walkley, with what he en-
titled, •* The Workes of Master George Wither of
Lincolns-inne, gent."* A prose argument precedes
this poem, which is denominated " An Elegiacal Epis-
tle of Fidelia to her unconstant Friend." Mr. Dalrym-
ple terms it *' most passionate and elegant:" it com-
bines indeed, in many passages, the amatory elegancies

of Ovid, with the genuine pathos of Pope, and far tran-
scends any of those heroical epistles produced by Dray-
ton, which professor Hurdis thought well enough of
to republish; but its effect, as in many of Wither's
pieces, is weakened by dilatation. Mr. D. has reprinted

from it numerous short selections; but the whole should
be perused, to have its merits felt. Subjoined to Fi-
delia, edit. 1619, are Inter Equitand. Palinod :f and
two sonnets, or rather^ songs,| which for their standard
excellence have been reprinted by Dr. Percy in his

Reliques. All these pieces were afterwards incorporated

* These vvjrks comprise his Satyre to the King, Epithalamia, Shepherd's
Pipe, Shepherd's Hunting, F.cielia, and the Chribtiaa's Armour, oi Faith and
prayer } being a metrical paiaphrase upon the Creed and Lord's Prayer. In a
statior.er's jwstscript to Wither's Juvenilia, 1653, signed

J. M. this edition is

slurred as an " imperfect and erroneous copie, foaliihly entitled his fVorkt."

The Juvenilia contained in addition to the above, Wither's Motto, Faire

Vertue, and Epigrams, Sonnets and Epitaphs.

•f This short poem may possibly be adverted to, in his first Satire against

Love.
*'—^_ how comes it now
Ywu carp at Love thus in a Satyr's vein ?

I'akc heed you fall not in her hands again.

Suie if you do, y >u shall in oi;en court

Be forc'd to sing a palinodia for 't."

\ The second of these " Shuli I wasting in despair," which has been set

to modern music, seems to have had its prototype in Browne's Britannia's Pas-

torals, 1616, Book ii. A close resemblance to this has been ascriijed to S;r

W. Raleigh. Other parodies may be found in Heywood's History of Women,
1624; in Beedome's poems, 1641, reprinted in Wit a sporting, 1657: with

a professed Answer by Ben Jonson, at the end of Certaine Epigrams, &c.
which follow a Description of Love, printed in i6zo, and several times after-

wajci. This little volume contains a love-sonnet, quoted by Hearue in his

notes on 'William of Ncvborough, and attri')uted to Wither, llitson has re-

printed it in his Ancient Songs, p. 207. By Warton it was misconceived to

be a parody on a song of Taylor the water-poet. Sci; his Companion to the

Oxford Guide.

into
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into Wither's " Faire Vertue;'* but with alterations,

not always for the better.

12. " A Preparation to the Psalter: by Geo. Wyther/'
in pr. 1619, folio, on a neatly engraved title plate,

by Delaram.

This volume is inscribed to Charles Prince of Wales,
as the frontispiece to a greater building;, which does not

seem to have been completed. His plan was to divide

his proposed Treatise on the Psalms of David into fifteen

decades, each of which was to be " every whit as large

as this Preparation," which extends to 148 folio pages.

Yet such was his thirst after satire, that he tells the

reader, " if it be any pleasure to see abuses whipt againe,

many of the Psalms will give so just occasion, that he
believes his meditations on them in verse, will answer
part of his desires." The present work is extended to

14 chapters of learned comment and critical disserta-

tion on the author, names, order, titles, poesy, music,

rhetoric, excellency, matter, form, and end of the Psalrns.

To which is added, *'A Metrical Solilocjuy; or, The Au-
thor's Preparation of himself unto the Study and Use of

the Psalter:" with a hymne of thanksgiving after sick-

ness. Prefixed to the volume is what he terms " a son-

net," wherein all creatures are excited to join together

in praise of their almighty Creator: This I willingly

transcribe: for though little more than a lyric paraphrase

of the 148th Psalm, it may compare with the modern ver-

sion of Merrick, and gain much praise from the com-
parison.

" Come, O come, with sacred lays

Let us sound th' Almighty's praise.

Hiibf-r bring, in true concent,

He.irl, and voice; and instrument.

Let the orpharlon sv.'eet

With the harp rnd viol meet:

To your voices tune the lute.

Let not tong'ie nor string be mute^
Nor a creaturt- dumb be found.

That hath either voice or sound.

Let such things as do not live.

In still musicic praises give:

Lfwly pipe, ye worms that creep

On the earth or in the deep,

Loud
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Loud aloft your voices strain.

Beasts and monsters of the main.

Birds, your warbling treble sing;

Clouds, your p^als of thunder lingj
jf'-'^'h

Sun and moon, exalted higher,

And you, stars, augment the quire.

Come, ye sons of human race.

In this chorus take your place •

And, amid the mortal throng,

Be yon masters of the song.

Angels and celestial powers.

Be the noblest tenor yours.

Let in praise of God, the sound
Run a never ending round :

That our holy hymn may be
Everlasting, as is He.

From the earth's vast hollow womb.
Music's deepest base shall come.
Seas and floods, from shore to shore,

Shall the counter-tenor roar.

To this concert, whrn we sing,

Whistling winds, your descant bring:

Which may bear the sound above,

Wh^re the orb of fire doth move;
And so climb, from sphere to sphere.

Till our ..ong" th' Almighty hear.

So shall ho from Heaven's high tow'r.

On the earth his blessings show'r : ^

All this huge wide orb we see

Shall one quire, one temple be.

There our v.dces we will rear,

Tiii '.ve fill it every where:

And enforce the fiends that dwell

In the air, to sink to hell.

Then, O come : with sacred lays

Let us sound vh' Almighty's praise."

13. ^' Exercises upon the first Psalme, both in prose

and verse." 1620, 8vo.

Wither, in the title pau:e to this book, designates him-
self '* of the socictie of Lincohies Inne;" and inscribes

his work to Sir John Smith, Knt. only son to Sir Tho-
mas S. Governor of the Cast India Company, Sec. from

whom he had received much respect and inany cour-

tesies. In requital for which^ and as a pledge of honest

affection.
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affection, he consecrates these exercises to the service of
the son : intending thus to publish the rest of the
Psahns, by one or two together, until a whole decade
be imprinted This sj)ecimen consists of a preamble,
wherein the author, person, matter, method, occasion,
and use of this Psalm are pointed out: then succeed a
metrical translation of the same, the several readings of
ancient and modern interpreters, a copious exposition,
meditations in verse upon the same psalm, a paraphrase
upon it in prose, a prayer taken from it, and (to fill up
five vacant pages of the last sheet) a metrical paraphrase
upon the first eight verses of the 12th chapter of Eccle-
siastes. The sublime beauty of our bible translation is

not, and perhaps cannot be, heightened by verse. -

Oh, do not thou the [evil] time prolong!

But mind him, whilst the silver cord is strong.

Now, whilst the golden ewer uncras'd is found.
And at the fountain-head the pitcher sound :

Before the wheel be at the cistern tore.

Or dust grow earth, as earth it was before

;

And, from the body's quite dissolved frame.

The soul returns to God, from whence it came.

14. " Exercises on the nine Psalms, next following: in

prose and verse." These Wither tells us, were all

lost.*

They are spoken of in a prefix to the preceding pub-
lication, as then having wanted much of being finished.

These nine with those on the first psalm, were probably

designed to form the first decade of psalmodic exercises,

announced in '^ A Preparation to the Psalter"

15. " IVither's Motto, f Nee habeo, nee careo, nee

euro.

* In his Fides Anglicana, p. 91.

\ Taylor, the water-poet, in contrast to thi?, came out with his motto—
*' Et habco, et ctreo, et euro ; I ba'tie, I want ^ 1 care,^' in 1621.

'• This Motto in my head at first 1 took,

In i.nitation of a better book :

And to good minds I no oft'.nce can give

To follow good examples whilst I live,"

This is complimentary to his o| ponenr, and so are other passages : nor doei

much |;eisonality appear in the production. Wood therefore had no strong au-

thority tor [iittiiig them, as he did, against each other. In 1625 was printed at

Oxford An "Answer to Wither's Motto, without a frontis[.iece : wherein Nee

bebeo nco,c careo, r.cc cure, are neither approved nor confuted, but modestly con-

trouled



curo.'^f (nor have I, nor want I, nor care I.) Ver.
8vo. (i6i8)j i6ai, 4 edit. 1633, 1641.

This is placed first on the list of books which Wither
informs us " were composed when he was of riper

years:" yet his "Satire to the King," had an earlier

tiate of publication, and is included in the same list.

He records its appearance in 1618, but I have seen no
printed copy before 1621 % Mr. Dalrymple justly terms
it " a spirited poem which shews great independence of
mind, and has many poetical beauties." His own appre-

ciation is this :
" the said motto, and the descant there-

upon, may perhaps appear to some readers, a careless,

rather than a serious composure, because expressed in

an imusual and extravagant strain: nevertheless, it hints

many good principles, which the author thought would
be best insinuated in that mode: and he was not therein

deceived. For, it then so well pleased, that about thirty

thousand copies thereof were imprinted and published

trouled or qualified." T. G. Esq. the author, addresses himself to Wither, and
says— '* Ifthe worst come, we shall do no worse than lawyers, who fall out witi:

ore another at the Bar, and are friends when they meet at the Temple-hiUl at

dinner." The purport of this tract is to point out some contradictory passage*

in V^ither's Motto: but the writer seems afiaid ot his anntiioni.t, and his

performance is the product of insipidity. Shipman '\\ his Carolina, i6,S
,

revilei Wither as a rhyming jircsbytcrian, and trun-p.ter to rebellion, in h.'j

iViff haheo, nee carro, r.ec euro.

\ An engraved frontispiece, full of emblems, contains this Mottn, and *

whole-length of the Author, looking toward heaven, and pointing to t'lf

earth, with his back supported by a pillar and his foot spurning a iphere.

The adumbration of his Motto is thus unveilei :

" The words Hec haheo, he doth there bestow,

And what he means doth wi'-h his finger show.

Above him hover angels, and his eye

He fixing, on the glorious heavens on high,

(From whence a ray into his breast descends)

tlis other word Nee eareo, thither sends
;

To intimate that he can nothing need

Whom angeli guard, and God himself doth feed.

By force, or sly temptations, to prcvaile,

Both temporal and ghostly foes assaile

His naked person: but, without a wound.
Their darts are broke, or back on them rebound.

So with Nee euro those he entertains :

And to expresse how highly he disdain*

The best contents the world afford him may,
A globe terrestriall he doth spume away.'

ij This date the engraved title bears: but Mr. Dalrynnple infers that ;hcr«

miiit have been an earlier edition as the plate is so much wmn. WitherVi own

report of the number taken off, may account tor the effect observed by Mr. D.

within
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Mithin a few months."* The descant here spoken of,

forms a triple play and disquisition '.jn-.a the tripartite

motto in his title-page. He inscribes his work *' To
any hody," and talks with his customary indifference as

to its reception with the world Long as the poem is,

he professes to have undertaken it as a recreation after

more serious studies, and the carelessness expressed in

his motto, proceeded, he says, from an unchsiempercd

care to make all his actions, as near as he could, sucii

as might be decent, warrantable, and becoming an ho-
nest mau.-j- He therefore deprecates the idea, that any
part of his production should be personally applied to

any but himself. *' My intent (he avers) was to draw
the true picture of mine own heart, that my friends who
knew me outwardly,:!: might have some representation

of my inside also: and that, if they liked the form of

it, they might fashion their own minds thereunto. But
my principal intention was, by recording those thoughts,

to confirm mine own resolution; and to prevent such

alterations, as time and infirmities may work upon me."

* Fragm. Prophet'ca, p. 47.

-f
The following declaration cf liis integrity, as a poet, is not less ho-

nourable to himself than spiritedly sarcastic on many hireling riiyniers.

" i have no Muses, that will serve the turne

At every triumph, and rejoice or mourne
Upcri a minute's warning, for their hircj

If with old sherry they themselves inspire.

—

I cannot at tlie claret sit and launch,

And then, half lipsic, write an Epitaph:—
Nor, like the poetasters of the time,

Go howl a dolefull Elegb in lyme,
For every lor'! or ladyship that dies;

And then perjilcx their heirs, to patronize

That muddy poesie. Oh ! how 1 scorn

Those rap^nvcs, which are free T'tA nobly born.

Should, fidclcr-iike, for entertainment scrape

At strangers' windows, and go play the ape

In counterfeiting passion, when there's none, &c.
1 cannot, for my life, my pen compel
Upon the praise of any man to dwell.

Unless I know, or think at least, his worth
To be the same which I have blazed forth."

J Of his person he says :

'< I have not so much beauty to at^ract

Tfie eyes df la<!ies : neither have I lackt

Of that projiortion which doth well suffice

To make nio gracious in good pcop^'s eyes."

This wjuld seem to be true from his poitraitures by Hole and Payne.

This
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This was the highly laudable desiffn of Steele in j)ub-

lishing his Christian Hero: but alas! he failed to fulfil

it. Wither, in his owri estimation, <iid PiOt appear to fail.

i6. " The Songs of the Old Testament, translated into

English measures : pi;eserving the naturall phrase and
genuine sense of the holy text: and with as little cir-

cumlocution as in most prose Tninslatious. To everv

song is added a new and easie Tune, and a short pro-

loguf also ; delivering the effect and use thereof, for

the profit of the unlearned Reader." Pr. & ver. Cvo.

i2mo. 1621, Cum priviiegioetpermissu superiorum.

This contains fourteen of those versions of scripture

afterwards entitled " Songs of the Church." It is in-

scribed to the Archbishop of Canterbury (Dr. Abbot),
and all the clergy. Wither tells us in it, that he had not
leapt on a sudden into this employment, but in studies

of a similar nature had consumed almost the years of

an apprenticeship.

17. '^ Faire Firi tie : the Mistresse of Phil'arete. Writ-
ten by Him selfe." Ver. 8vo, 1622. 12°. 1633.

Mr. Balrymple entertained a doubt vt-hether *' Phi-

larete's Complaint," called in the early editions ofAbuses
stript and vvhipt, " Aretophil's Conipl.iint," be the

same as this poem under ditferent names. Wither has

solved this doubt, in his '^ Fides Anglicana," by record-

ing them as distinct poems. Mr. D. with less hesita-

tion asserted, that Wood was demonstrably wrong, in

his Atheme, concerning .the contents of the Juvenilia

:

but Mr. D. himself was not right in this assertion. Wood
had the authority of Wither for classing what he did,

under the term Juvenilia, and he was only wrong iu

limiting it to four productions lost in MS. * which he
supposed (with Mr. D.) were recovered afterwards and
printed. Philarete's Complaint is more likely to have
resembled the epistle of Fidelia. " Fiiirc Virtue" was
undoubtedly one of Wither's early performances, as it is

ihus obliquely noticed in his '* Satire to the King :"

'' I would not (could I help it) be a scorn,

But (if I might) live free as I wa^ born,

••See p. 179, and Athen. Oxo i. ii. ~t)z. Wltb'.r ;')itr;jd,'d the enunie.'arictn

•f his fi'venilu to thirtesn pic'-cs.

Or
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Or rather, for my mistress Vertue's sake,

Fatre fer/ue : of whom most account I make."*

It has all the youthful g'ow of a rich poetic mind,t ex-

alted by an early admiration offemale excellence ; and was
thought by Mr. Dalrytnple to contain a more perfect sys-

tem of female tuition ihan is any where else to be found.

By Mr. D. therefore it was largely extracted from. A
prefatory epistle from the stationer (John Marriot) to

the reader, written, as we are informed, by Wither him-
self, tells us the poem was composed many years agone,

and, unknown to the author, got out of his custody by
an acquaintance. To prevent *' imperfecter coppies"

therefore, from being scattered abroad, he condescended

that it might be puolished (by Marriot J) without his

name; and his assent was conveyed in these very cha-

racteristic terms. ^' When (said he) I first composed
it, I vi'ell liked thereof, and it well enough became my
veares; but now, I neither like nor dislike it. That,
therefore, it should be divulged, I desire not; and whe-
ther it be, or whether (if it happen so) it be approved or

no, I care not. For this I am sure of; howsoever it be

valued, it is worlh as much as I prize it at. Likely it is

also, to be as beneficial to the world as the world hath

been to me; and will be more than those who like it

not, ever deserved at my hands." The moral object of

the poem is thus forcibly described: "Here you shall

find, familiarly expressed, both such Beauties as young
men are most intangled withall, and the excellency also

of such as are most worthy their affection: that, seeing

* Again, in his " Motto." i6zi

" Falrc Virtue is the lovely RyiH|)h I seive,

Her w.ll 1 loUow, her commands observe."

\ In the niid^t of his poem ha pays a pleasing complimeiitaiy tribute

" To that art sweet Drayton had
;

And the happy swain that shall

Sing Britannia s Pastorall

:

And to their's whose verse set forth

Rosalind and Stella's 'vorth."

These were Browne, Lodge, and Sidney.

+ Vet Mirriot's edition, ir'he published one, has not been seen. Those of
1622 and '633 were printed for John Grismand.

In Harwood's poems, 1793, is a copy of verses in praise of Wither, after

having perused his Philarcte, and returned it to the owner, Mis S—y.

both
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both impartially set forth by him that was capable of
both, they might the better settle their love on the best.'*

In the reprint of Wither, preparing at Bristol, doubtless

the whole will appear j and may serve to verify the poet's

own prediction of his posthumous celebrity:

" Future times shall happy call thee.

Though thou lie neglected now :

Virtue's lovers shall commend thee.

And perpetual fame attend thee
!"

iS. " A Miscellany of Epigrams, Sonnets,* Epitaphs,
and such other Verses as were found written with
the Poemc foregoing." Printed at the end of his Faire

Virtue, in the two editions of Juvenilia.

19. *^ The Hymnes and Songs of the Church: Divided
into two parts. The first part comprehends the ca-

nonical! hymnes, and such parcels of holy Scripture,

as may properly be sung with some other ancient

Songs and Creeds, The second part consists of spi-

ritual songs, appropriated to the severall tunes and
occasions observable in the Church of England.
Translated and composed by G. W. and printed at

London by tlie Assignes of George Vv^ither, cum pri-

vilegio regis regali." pr. & ver. 8vo. 4to. 8c i2mo.
1623. also 8vo. without date.

One of these editions lias an epistle dedicatory to

James I, which declates that the Hymnes, &:c. were im-
printed under his gracious protection, and according to

his royal privilege.f Nay, he was also pleased to grant

and command, that they '^ should be annexed to all

psalm-books in English metre." Considering that

James, himself, had constructed a rival version, this

would seem to have been a very liberal licence. We
further learn, that the celebrated Orlando Gibbons had
fitted tunes to this new psalmody, and (according to

Wither's report) chose to make his music agreeable to

* One of tJiece, at its opening, may remind the reader of Milton's Comus.

'* When bright Phcehus, at his rest.

Was repojed in the west,

And the chcerrull diiy light gone,

Drew unwelcome daiJcness 0:1," Sec, .

•[• See this Privilege reprinted from Rytner, in CENSUiiA Literaria,
Vol, i;i. p. 21 S.

VOL. I. o the
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the matter, and what the common apprehension can
best admit, rather than to the curious fancies of the

time. Two of the editions close with *' a song for the

King's day," i. e. in celebradca of hib accession.

20. " The Schollers Purgaloiu, discovered in the sta-

tioners' Commonweahh, and d;scribed in a Discourse

Apologeticall; as well for the publike advantage of

the Church, the State, and the whole Common-
wealth of t^ngland, as for the remedy of private in-

juryes. Imprinted for the honest stationers." It would
seem at a foreign press. Pi. 8vo.

This has no date, but, from internal notices, must
have appeared in 1625 or 6. It I2 addressed, in the way
of argumentative petition, to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury [Abbot] and to the Bishops and others, in the

convocation-house assembled. At the opening of the

address?, the author speaks of having composed a little

poem (doubtless his '* Abuses Stript,") well known
throughout this kingdom, wherein having glanced at

some particulars, not then in season to be meddled
wliha'i, he unhappily fell into the displeasure of the

state ; and was shut up from the society of mankind,
denied access to the sight of his acquaintance, and (what

must have been the severest of hardships to Wither)
refused the use of his pen !

'' But of these usages (says

the sturdy satirist) I complaine not; for they are past

:

and He that made me, made me strong enough to des-

pise them." Opportunity having been afforded to justify

his honest intentions, and to give his reasons for ques-

tionable expressions, " T was restored (he says) to the

common liberty; as I persuade myself, with the good

favour of the king, and of all those that restrayned

me." Such favour was presumable at least, since

the royal privilege and grant was given to Wither, for

printing his *' Hymnes and Songs of the Church."
This grant, he further says, " passed his majesty's

hand, and office after, with so much unusual favour,

^.and such good wishes, besides expedition, that I was
greatly encouraged to ingage my credit almost 30CI.

further thereupon, to imprint and divulge my booke,

according
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according to his majesty's letters patents." Bat the
booksellers, it seems, *' those cruel bee-masters, who
burne the poor Athenian bees for their honey," endea-
voured not only to overthrow his grant, because he
would not let them have the benefit thereof, at their

own rates, but became so malapert and arrogant, as to

traduce and vilify the author's licensed labours; tbouorh

being themselves only '' the pedlars of books, and for

the most part ignorant fellows, acquainted with nothing
concerning them, but their names and prices." From
this selfish slander of the bibliopoles, w'ho termed these

hymnes of the church, '^ needless songs, popish rymes,
and Wither's sonnets," the present strong and sarcas-

tic appeal is made to the hierarchy. His adversaries, the
book- pedlars, and many zealous ministers, allcdged that

he had " undecently intruded upon the divine callinc;"

of metrifying the psalter: and he, therefore, tauntin<dy

exclaims; " I wonder v.'hat ' divine calling' Hopkins
and Sternhold had more than I have, that their metrical

psalmes may be allovv^ed of, rather than my hymnes I

Surely, if to have been 'groomcs of the privie Chamber,*
were sufficient to qualify thcni ; that profession [the

law] which I am of, may as well fit mc for what I

have undertaken; who having first layd the foundation

of my studies in one of our famous universityes [Ox-
ford] have ever since builded thereon, towards the erec-

tion of of such fabricks as I have nowc in hand." Wi-
ther had spent about three years in preparing himself

for this task, had been invited by some of the clergy to

pursue it, and on its completion, had received the

sanction of his Grace of Canterbury, (who gave order

to alter one word onlv) and the approbation of the royal

judgment in its favour. It cannot therefore excite sur-

prise that he was severely outraged, by having his ver-

sion of the Canticles stigmatised as obscene, and his

hymn for St. George's day slurred as popish and super-

stitious. Of both he enters into a copious and lawyer-

like defence, nor does he spare the brotherhood of sta-

tioners, either in their corporate or individual capacity.

The following declaration of his own principles as a

writer, will be likely to gain assent from those who
have perused his early works, devoid of vulgar prejudice

or popular prepossession.
'

o .3
^^ Let
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" Let all my writings, privatly or publlkly dispersed,

be examined; from the first Epygrani that ever I com-
posed untyll the publishing of these Hymnes, now tra-

duced by my adversaries: and if there can be found out
one lyne savouring of such a mynde as may give cause
to suspect I undertook that taske without that true Chris-

tian ayme which I ought to have had; or if you can
have any probable testimony that throughout the course

of my lyfe, or by any one scandalous act, 1 have given

that cause of offence as may disparage my studies, or

trouble their devotions to whose use my Hymnes are ten-

dered: let those thinges be layde to my charge, untyll

I find meanes to disproove or wash away such impu-
tations."

21. ^^ Britains Rememhranccr: Containing a Narration

of the Plague lately past ; a Declaration of the Mis-
chiefs present ; and a Prediction of Judgments to

come: if repentance prevent not. It is dedicated (for

the glory of God) to posteritie ; and to these times

(if they please)." Vfir. lamo. 1628. Engraved fron-

tlsp. Imprinted for Great Britaine. By the hand
of Wither himself: as a prefatory introduction

states.

This, though it only passed through one edition, is a

book more easily to be procured than almost any coeval

publicaiion.* The impression of it was very extra-

ordinarily large; and it must have been freely pur-

chased, or it could not now be so generally diffused.

Wither's enthusiastic hardihood, as a vaticinal poet, is

shown in his Dedication to the King, in his prose pre-

monition, and poetical conclusion.f The volume was
written

* It seems unaccountable therefore that WItlier, in his Fragmenta Pro-

phetica, 1 669, should speak of it as ** not easie to be gotten ;'' and yet inform

«s thct the imprtssion consisted of4000 copies. See his Mem. to London, 1665.

"f-
In this he tells his leaders

fc '

'* I have thrice

Imi)risonnient endui'd ; cjose prison twice t—
And, being guarded by God's providence,

I lately walked through the ])estilence.

And saw, and felt, wliat Nature doth abhor,

To harden me, and to prepare me for

This worke— and therefore neither all the gracei

Of king* ; nor gifts, aor honourable places,

ShouU
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written in 1625 • ^^^ is referred to in his Furor Poeti-

cus 1 660, as produced, though heeded not, " nigh forty

years ago," p. 89. For the assumption of the prophe-
tic and censorial character which the poet here takes up,

he certainly beUeved himself to have been religiously

waranted; and hence decrees perennial existence to his

warning song.

" What I have done is done : and 1 am eas'd

And glad, how ever others will be pleas'd.—
And this I know,—that nor the brutish rages

Of this now present, or succeeding ages.

Shall root this Poem out : but that to all

Ensuing times, the same continue shall

To be perused in this land, as long
As here they shall retain the English tongue

!"

This is uttered with the self-complacency of Horace,

but from very different views. The poem has been ably

appreciated, and a solution of its more poetic cantos

judiciously displayed by Mr. Spurdens, in Censura
Lit KR ARIA, V. 17. ct seq. Much of it might be pro-

fitably perused by the reflecting, at this eventful crisis.

2Z. " A Propkesie of our present calamity, and (except

we repent) future misery." foi» 1628.

This is mentioned by Wood as printed on a single

sheet in folio: and written in 1628. Qu. if not an ab-

stract from Britain's Remembrancer?

23. " The Vsalmes of David translated into ly rick-

verse, according to the scope of the original. And
illustrated with a short argument and a briefe prayer,

cr meditation, before and after every psalme, by Geo.

Wither." 1632. i2mo.

This very neat little volume bespeaks itself to have

been printed '* in the Neatherlands," and exhibits a

more elegant specimen of typography than any of

Should stop irsy mouth : nor would 1 smother this.

Though twenty kings had sworrie thai I should kiss

The gallows tor it ; lest my conscience should

Torment me more, than all men living cjuld.-j—

For I had rather in a dungeon dwell

Five years, th.m in my soul to feel a hell

Five minutes : and so God will be my friend,

I i[r.''i\ not cire how many I offend."

o 3 Wither's
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Wlther's pieces whicli proceeded from a London press.

It is inscribed " to the Majestic of the most virluous and
high-borne princesse Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, and
countesse of the palatinate ©f the Rhyne," whose gra-

cious favour he here thankfully acknowledges, that when
his own forward Muse fintter'd out of her nest, the prin-

cess obtained the preservation of his endangered liberty,

whereby he escaped that pinioning which would have
marred his flving forth for ever after. See No. 7 and 8

of the present list, in farther explanation of this acknow-
ledgment. It appears from his Scholler's Purgatory

(1625) ^^^^ ^^ ^""'^^ ^^^^"^ preparing a version of David's

Psalms for the English lyre ; " and if our metrical transla-

tion (he says) were rectified and purged from those im-
perfections and escapes which the first translators un-

willingly committed in the infancy of reformation, thevi

the singing of psalms would be more helpful to devotion,

in such manner as the reformed churches now use it."

According to his present dedication, Wither- was ho-

noured with the gracious respect of James the First, and
encouraged to finish thisTranslation of the Psalms "about
the time of his translation to a better kingdom.'' This was,

in 1625. Sometime after the decease of James, on re-

membering that he had long since vowed a pilgrimage

to the Queen of Bohemia, he seems to have travelled to

her court to accomplish his vow, and to present her

Highness with the first jewel he had, " which, if it were

answerable to his humble affections, would be the richest

ever presented to a princess." Some of the Psalms have

a twofold version, for the purpose of being sung to dif-

ferent tunes, and at the end is •' a concluding hymne"
by Wither, on four pages.*

24-

* One specimen perhaps may be endured, as the collection is not coprimon.

'•' PsA. 137.

" As nigh Babel's streams we sate.

Full of griefs and u.ibefriendcd,

Minding Sion's poor estate,

From our eyes the tears r'escended
5

And our harps we hanged high

On the willows growing nigh.

For (insu.ting on our woe)
They that had us there entiirailcd^

Their imperious pow'r to shew,
For a sjn- of bion c:iilcd :

' Cc.xe
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24. ^' Emllems illustrated, by Geo. Wither." (on an
allegorical frontispiece.) Asecond title runs thus: '-A
Collection of Emblems, ancient and modern. Quick-
ened with metricall Illustrations, both morall and di-

vine ; and disposed into Lotteries : that instruction

and good counsell may bee furthered by an honest and
pleasant recreation." \'er. folio, '634-5.

These Emblems engraved on copper by Crispin Pass,

with a Motto in Greek, Latin, or Italian, rourd evtry

plate, came into the hands of Wither, it seems, about
20 years before the date of this publication : but the

verses upon them were thought so meanly of, as to occa-

sion removal from the plates. Yet the workmanshij) of

Phss having received just commendation, and a few illus-

trations by Wither, having delighted his friends, they

requested him to moralise the rest; and to this, he says,

he condescended. But wiihout seeking out the original

meaning of each Emblem, he contented himself with

giving such explanation as occurred at first sight, so it

should serve to remind the reader of some duty which he

might else forget, or lead him to beware of some danger,

which he might be unheedfui to prevent. Th\s, plan he

very creciitablv executed. The t-uir divisions of the book
are uiscribed to four great personages, and at the end

is a device for casting lots amid the Emblems.*

* Come ye captives, come, said thsy.

Sing us now an Hebrew i.?y.'

But, oh Lird, what heart h .d we,

In a ;'.rci^n h^L)itati><n,

To repeat our ;on;.,s ot Thee,

For our spoiler's recreauon?

Ah, alas ! we canno" yet

Thee, Jerusalem, tbrijet.

Oh, Jerusalem ! \^\

Do n )t moura (.ul pleasure shunn'ng)

Whilst thy walls .-"f iari-il lie :

Let my ri^ht hant! I se h.s cuimmg ;

And ibr ev-. let my tijngi.e

To my pahtc tas; l,c .-luHj; " &e.

This is closely vfrsifi.d in harmoni< us nerre, of whivh Wither hM dis.

played c;ns'derable variety in hi^ va.uai.le little perfi-rm uicc.

•f
This /c7^<7_y Mr. Dalrymple scpnis to have e'.r. ^ •$ a (iistinct |iii'.li-

cation. See his list. One short extract from the EniLilemi in.iy fuv.)i.i ably

Q A siiow
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25. " The Nature of Man. A learned and usefidl tract,

written in Greek by Nemesius, sumamed the Philo-

sopher; sometime Bishop of a city in Phoenicia, and
one of the most ancient Fathers of the Church.
Englished and devided into sections, with briefs of

their principall Contents." Pr. 12". 1636.

This translation was not made from the Greek of Ne-
mesius, but from two Latin versions which are specified

in a preface to the reader. It is inscribed by Wither to

his *' most learned and much honoured friend, John
Selden esq. ;" and dated from his '* cottage, under the

Beacon-hill, Farnham, May 23, 1636." This transfu-

sion of the labours of a Phoenician prelate into his mo-
ther tongue seems to have been undertaken in a season

of philosophical leisure and retirement, which Wither
but rarely enjoyed. In his epistle to Selden, he says

—

" I have lately confined my selfe to my rustick habita-

tion, in that part of this kingdome, which is famous for

the best of those meats, wherewith the poet Martial

invited his friend : Fallens faha, cum ruhenti lardo.

Yet it hath not made me so meer a Corydon, but that I

relish the delicates of the Muses; and retaine some am-
bition to be continued in your esteem." To be continued

in the esteem of Selden, who had vouchsafed him " a

friendly and a frequent familiarity," was an object worth

show their moral design. It is placed below " The figure of on? rolling a stoic

up a steep hill.

" A massy miH-stone, up a tedious hill,

With endless labour Sisiphus duth roll.

And down, wlien raisM aloft, it tumbleth btill.

To keep employed his nfflictcd soul .

On him this task is feign'd to bs impos'd.

To be, though vain, perpetually assay'd :

But some there be, by no such streight enclos'.i,

Who on themselves as endless tables have laid.

Yea, knov/ing not, or wiihout care to knov,
Hov/ they are worn an.d wearied out in vain :

They plunge themselves into a world of v, o.

To seek uncertain ease in certain pain.

Yet we are bound in faith, with hor,e and love.

To roll the stone of s{ood endeavour still

As near as may be to perfection's top.

Though back again it tumljKs down the iiii !:

For then, what v.'orks had never power to do,

Cod, by liis grace, will freely bring us to."

ambition:



ambition : and there seems reason to conjecture, from
the space which intervened between the present and his

subsequent publication, that Wither had cherished this

amicable and honourable intercourse with the most
learned philologist, critic, antiquary, herald and linguist

of his time, whom Grotius called ' the glory of the

English nation,' and whom Sir Robert Cotton, Sir

Henry Spelman, Camden, Drayton, Usher, Hyde, &c.
were proud to number among their first literary friends.

26. *' Haleluia/i; or Britans second Remembrancer.
Bringing to remembrance (in praisefull and pceniten-

tial Hymns, spirituall Songs; and morall Odes) me-
ditations advancing the glory of God, in the practise

of pietie and vertue, and applyed to easie Tunes, to be
sung in families, &c. Composed in a three fold vo-
lume by George Wither. The first contains hymns
occasional! : the second, hymns temporary ; the third,

hymns personall. That all persons, according to their

degrees and qualities, may at all times, £nd upon all

eminent occasions, be remembered to praise God, and
to be mindfuU of their duties.

* One woe is past ; the snrond, pnssing on :

Beware the third, if this in vain be gone," Ver. 12mo. 1041

.

The copies of this are as scarce as those of his first

Remembrancer are common: yet this would seem to be
the more inviting publication, from the variety of its

contents; and, according to Mr. Dalrymplc, " such are

its poetic merits, that there are some things interspersed,

which are no where, perhaps, 'o be surpassed." Such

an assertion may be thought tc border (m hyperbolic

praise, or overweening partiality : but of this the public

will have it in their power ta judge, ac a selected portion

of the book is preparing for reprint, by Mr. Gutch of

Bristol, who is about to publish Wither's Juvenilia

with an ingenious biographical prefix, combining many
passages respecting the Author from his own poetical

data. The following four stanzas, as a brief sample

of the present book, arc taken from a Sunday Mynm

:

" Great Lord of time ! great King of Heav'n !

Since weekly ihon reuew'st my days,

To thee shall diiily thanks be given.

And weekly sacrince of praise.

This
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This day the Light, Time's eldest born.

Her glorious beams did first display
j

And then the evening and the morn
Did first obtain the name of Day.

Discretion grant me, so to know
What Sabbath-rites thou dost require.

And gi'ace, ray duty so to do.

That I may keep thy law intire.

Nor doing what should not be done;
Nor aught omitting, fit to do;

Nor over buith'ning any one
With more than thou enjoin'st them to,'** &c,

27. ^' Campo MusiS : or the field-musings of Captain

George Wither, touching his military ingagement for

the King and Parliament : the justnesse of the same,

and the present Distractions of these Islands :" Ver.

8vo. 16/13. 3 edits. 1644.

This poem. Wither tells us,;!: was written whilst the

Author was in arms for the King and Parliament, to re-

unite and not divide them ; as appears by this impress in

his cornet, under the figure of a sword and pen, ProRege,
Lege, Grege.f It was partly composed to vindicate him-
self from the aspersions of those who imputed to him a

desertion of principle, relating to the royal power: and
partly to evidence, that he had neither actually nor in-

tentionally infringed it. In support of this, he refers to

his hearty prayer made for the King, and registered in

*' Britain's Remembrancer:" while he thus declares his

enthusiastic love of liberty, and self-devotion to the cause.

• Fragmen. Proph. 1669. p. 191. J In Frag. Pioph. p. 49.

f-
The above pamph.et produced '' Taylor's /IquaMuste, or Cacafogo Caca-

dcemon : Captain George Wither wrung in the withers: bemj u short lash-

ing satyre, wherein that juggling rebell is compendiously finely ferked and

jerked for his rayling pamphlet against the King and State, called Campo
Muste. Printed in the fourth year of the grand reliellion." It sea«is to have

been a mistaken notion of Wood and others, that Wither and Taylor weie at

continual variance as authors. The " Motto" of the latter contradicts this,

and so does the dedication to this squib : " Capt. Geo. Wyther (he says) was
a man that I have these 35 years loved and res|-ccted, because I thought him
simply honest ; but now his hypocrisie is by himself discovered, I am bold to

take my leave of hinri. His < Campo Musae' doth declare the gentleman's

loyalty, his book called ' Britain's Remembrancer,' in 7 and 8 cantos, do

shew his ait in adulation, and also what spirit of contradiction inspired his

Muse " This charge- is not without foundation ; though Taylor was a red-hot

Royalist

" For
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* For this I pnrUy fight: not with the King,
But with ihose miscreants who seek our harm.

And his abused name and person bring

Unwary people, by fair shows, to charm.

And ere they shall accomplish their intent.

By slaving him, their projects to befriend.

Or by dishon'ring of the Parliament

;

My life-time in this quarrell I will spend.

Or if I must unhappily survive

To see our English honour overthrown,
I will not (if I may avoid it) live

To be a slave, where I did freedom owne:
Nor, vvillingly, in any land remain

In which - iiyrant (call'd a Ring) shall raigne."

There is much of a martial spirit in these ** Field

Musings," but few approaches to real poetry, or con-
sistencv. They are inscribed to the t-arl of Essex, Lord-
general! of the army ; under whose command he says

he " served faithfully," until his troop was disabled;

and shall again when it is recruited. His Colonel was
Middleton, " a valiant Sect/' on wliose left flank he
led his own troop to combat. He after says

—

" My quarter v/as the field j my tent and bed

A well-made barley cocke : the canopie

And curtains, which to cover me were spread.

No ra:-aner than the star-bespangled skie."

Wond tells us that Cromwell made him a Major General

of the horse and foot in the county of Surrey : but it

does not appear that his rank in the army rose higher

than Major. In the present tract he speaks of his Farn-

ham misadventure, and affirms,

" He had tjje Oastle to his care committed.

Without supply of 'voney, meat, or men.
Save his halt troo[v,'."

28. *^ Se Defemlnido : a Shield and a Shaft against

Detraction. Opposed and drawn by Capt. George

Wither: hySic.asion of scandalous rumours, touching

his di.^eriion of Farnham-castle ; and some other ma-
licious a^pe^sions." Pr. 4to. 1643.

On the i4.th of Get. 1642, Wither, by a Committee of

the



the Lords and Commons for the safety of the kingdom,
was appointed Captain and Commander of Farnham-
castle, in the county of Surrey, and of such foot as

should be put into his hands by Sir Richard Onslow,
knt. and Richard Stoughton, esq. for the defence of the

King, parhament, and kingdom. But his government
was of short duration, for the Castle was ceded on the ist

of Dec. to Sir W illiam Waller : and Wither says he was
advised by his superiors to quit the place, and to draw
away his men, ammunition, &c. This does not seem
to have been done in a very soldier like way, and there-

fore he was rumored to have deserted the place.* He
here enters into a circumstantial excusation of his con-
duct, which is closed with the following defiance.
** Whosoever hath reported that I have either committed
or omitted any thing through negligence, faithfulness,

or want of courage ; or that I have otherwise behaved
myself than b.icame a souldier, in the ordering, keeping,

or quitting Farnhara-castle, or in any publike service

or duty, smce I took arms in defence of the King, par-

liament and kingdom; and shall not call me to account
for it, either before a councell of war, or where else it

may beseem me to take notice theieof, ^nd make an-
swer for myself; that man (unless he shall heartily re-

pent the scandal) is thereby injurious, as well to the

publike, as to me; and, as most of my detractors and
oppressors have hitherto proved, is aybo/e, a coivard, or

a villain, or all

:

" When I have spoke, despights to sports are turn'd
j

When I am silent, ray proud foes are scorn'd.

29. *' Withers Remembrancer : or Extracts out of Mas-
ter Withers his booke called Britain's Remembrancer.
Worthy of the review and consideration of himselfe,

and all other men." 8vo. 1643.

An address to the reader says : *' There flie abroad cer-

taine pamphlets in the world, being Extracts of a poem
written by Mr. George Withers, &c. as if there were
something in them to tell the world, from the propheti-

cal provisions oi the Author of such things as are now to

Taylor, in his " Aqua Musae," accuses Wither of cowardiccj, when he

comisandcd at the taking of Farnham-Castle.

befall



befall it. It were yet some happiness unto us, if that
Author, on whom the severer sorf of men look with
some admiration, might with his hook he brought forth

to let us see the just and true measure of our condition
at this time, Sec. But since we canoot for the present
command him (being in a posture of warre above our
power) we shall however become master of his booke,
out of which some material passages are extracted." This
does not seem to have proceeded from Wither, who is

spoken of as having the command of a troop of horse in

the service of ihe Parliament ; and being quartered at

Maidstone, in Kent ;
" an act in the first motion and pro-

gress of it, without the commands of the King, and ex-
pressly against his proclamations since, and hath exe-

cuted some things in the county, beyond the sense of his

book ;" for which he is publicly called on to state the

grounds of his proceedings in reason and conscience.

The things here alluded to are likely to have been what
*' So Defendendo" records, viz. his seizing, by order of
Parliament, goods from the estates of malignants (in

Surry, Middlesex, and Kent) to the amount of 170/.
besides other property from Captain Andrews, Sheriff

Denham,* &c. &c. In this tract Farnham garrison is

mentioned as being thought a sufficient |)rotection for the

associated brigade of Kent, Surry, and Sussex.

[To be continued.] '

T. P.

Art. til yiyres and Dialogues, for Oyic, Two, and
Three Voyces. By Henry Lawes, Servant to his late

Ma", ill his publick and private Musick. The First

Booke. London : Printed by T. H. for John Play-

ford, and are to he sold at his shop, iii the Inner

Temple, near the Church Door. 1653. Fol.

In the centre of the title is a fine portrait of Lawes, by
William Faithorne.

An f-mple account of this excellent composer having

appeared long ago, not only in Sir John Hawkins's His-

tory of Music, but in Mr. Warton's and Mr. Todd's

Notes on Milton, it will not be expected that much
should be said of him here.

Probauly Sir John Denham the poet, of whose facetious lenity toward

Wither a pleasing anecdote is related bv Anthony Wood in Ath.Oxon- ii. J92.

The
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The Ladles Alice and Mary, the Earl of Bridgewater's
daughters,* to whom this work is dedicated, were not
nierely Lawes's scholars. They were his great benefac-
tors during his sufferings for the Royal Cause, not only
in the rebellion but afterwards.

Milton's thirteenth Sonnet is addressed "ToMr.H.
Lawes on his Airs," and will at any rate shew the high
estimation in which his contemporaries held his music.
The '' Commendatory Verses," which follow Lawes's

address " To all Understanders or Lovers of Musick,"
are by " Ed. Waller, Esquire," " Francis Finch, Es-
quire," '^ Will. Barker/' *' T. Norton," "John Cobb,"
' Edward Phillips," "John Phillips," and "JohnCawar-
den :" several of them in a neat vein of poetry.

" The Tahle, v.ntk the Names of those who were
Ahihors of the Ferses," set to music, deserves the atten-

tion of the reader. We shall follow it wiih a few speci-

mens of the Airs themselves: including the Latin Eccho
by Fuller the historian.

Ariadne Page i Mr. Will. Cartwri^ht of Christ

Chuichj Oxford.

Am I di-,[)'.s't! because you say 19 Mr. Robert Herkk.
AmaraiUha ^vveet and fair , . 1 j Col. Richard Lovtiace,

Ask me why I send you here 24 Mr. Herick.

Begone, begone thou perjur'd man .. 15 Henry La-^es.

Careless of Love and irce from feari. 1 1 Carew Rakigh, Esquire.

Ciiloiii yourself you so escell J4 Edmond Waller, Esquire.

Cceiia '.hy bright Angei^s Face 17 Thomas Earle of Winduisea,
Canst thou love me and ye' doubt . . 23 Willi.-'.m Eaile of Pembroke.
Come my Lucasca 25 Sir C^.arles Lucas.

Come heavy Souis 28 Dr. William Strcu.J, Oratour of
the University of Oxford,

Ccme, ome, thou g)o/;ou3 Object. . 30 Sir W;iiiam Killigrew.

Come my Sweet whilst every strain. , 32 Mr. Cartwright.

Dearest do not now delay me 20 Mr. (lenry Harrington, Son to

Sir rie;:ry Harrington.

Farewell fair Saint 10 Mr. Thomas Cary, Son to the

Earie of Moninauth, and of

the Bedchamber to his late

Majes'y.

Gaze not on swanns 15 Mr. Henry Noel, Son to the L.
Viscount Carabden.

Give me more Love or more Disdain. 21 Mr. Tho. C.irew, Gent, of the

Privy Chamoer, and Sewer to

his lace Majesty.

* Sec Collins's Peerage {Ncio Edition^ soon forthcoming) Vol. III. p. 196,
for these Ladies. Editor.

He
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Ke that loves a Rosie CJieek i z Mr. Carew.
1 long 10 slug the iiedge ot Troy. ... 27 Mr. John BerkcnheaJ.
If when tT- Sun at Noon 18 Mr. Oaiew.
It is not ihac I I.,ve you lesse 17, Mr. Wailcr.

Imore laJjiymarum Largo 36 Mr. I horn is Faller, Batch. Di-

vinity.

Ladies who gild the glitt'ring Noon.

.

35 Mr. Fruiicis I.enton.

Latei;/ on yonder swciiiiig Bush 24 Mr. Waller. '

Lovely Chloris through thine eyes. .

.

20 Mr. Henry Keynolds.
The Day's returnM 33 Mr. Beike .h,.,d.

Til! now I nev-r did believe 16 Sir Th^Jr^a^ is •v'ii.

Till 1 beheld tai: Coelia's Face 25 Fnncis Fmcli, EsquirCi

'Tis true fair Coelia •• 29 Mr. Heni) Bathui<t.

Thou art so <'air & young 31 Mr. Aurehan Townslicnd.
'Tis Wine that inspires 32 Lord Brotighill.

Two hundred minutes are run down . 7 Mr. B'?r^eniiead.

Venus redress a wrong 7 Viv . Cariwright.

WCen thou |)oor Excommunicate ... 8 Mr. Carew.
When on the Altar o^ my hand ^ Mr. Carew.
While I iiiten fo thy Voyce 13 Mr. Waller,

©tAa; >,s)/siv''ATfSfa'if 26 Anacreon'b Ode, callM the Lute.

In qui;l :^'elato c >re (TAVOLA) (last By divers and sundry Authors.
page in the book)

Dialogues and Songs for two voyces.

Distressed Pilgrim, a Dialogue betwixt

Cord aius and an Ainorebt Page i Col. Francis Lovelace.

Age i man that mowes these Fields, A
DiaLi^uebetwijftTimeand aPilgrim 3 Mr. Aurt-dian Town^hend.

As Cctliu rested in the t! adc, A Du-
Icgue bti-wixi Cleoti and Ccelia ... 5 Mr. Tho Carew.

Bacchus racelius fill our brains 9 Mr. Tovvnsheiid.

Go Thou Emlhrn ot'my heart 10 Mj. f^aiington.

O the Fickle State of L!)vers 12 Mr. rraiK-ls Qunrles.

Musick thou Queen of Souls 14 Mr. Thomas Randolph, of Tii-

nity CoUedge, Cambridg?.

Ayres and Songs Jar three voyces.

Come Chloris, hie we to the Bower.

.

j6 Mr. Henry R ynolds.

Though my Torment far exceals. .

.

17 Mr. Hariingron.

]f my Mistress fix her eye 18 ^U. H.^rringtcn.

Kec|> on your Vaiie 19 Di. Stroud.

Tnoii Shtrdheard whose iiitentivc t-ye. 20 M'. Twwuihciid.

O now the certain Cause I know ... 21 Mr. Ca'twr gnr.

Si.'ig Fair Cloniida 22 Sir Wm. D vena it.

Ciiieve not Dea;- L )ve 24 J^ hn Ed: k of Bnstoll.

Ladyes whose smooth and dainty Siciii 26 Mr. Haiiington.

" A Complaint acjahist Cupid,
Voiius redrcb.s a wrong that's done

By that yong sprighttiil boy thy son;

He wounds, and then iruighs af the sore.

Hatred itself could not do more;
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If I pursue, he's smal and light.

Both seen at once, and out of sight j

If I doflye, he's wing'd, and then

At the first sjep I'm caught again,

est one day thou thy selfe niay'st suffer so.

Or clip the wanton's wing9_, or break his bow."

** Disdaine returned.

*' He that loves a rosie cheek.

Or a corall lip admires
j

Or from star-like eyes doth seek

Fuell to maintain his fires.

As old time makes these decay.

So his flames must waste away.

But a smooth and steadfast minde.
Gentle thoughts and calme desires.

Hearts with equall love combin'd.

Kindle never-dying firesj

"Where these are not I despise

Lovely cheekes, or lips, or eyes.

Coelia, now no tears can win
My resolv'd heart to return j

I have search'd thy soul within.

And find nought but pride and scorn
j

I have learn'd those arts, and now
Can disdaine as well as thou."

" To his Mistress ohjecting his age.

Am I dispis'd because you say,

And I believe, that I am gray?

Know Lady you have but your day.

And night will come, when men will swear
Time has spilt snow upon your hail:

7'hen when in your glass you seek.

But find no rose-bud in your cheek.

No, nor the bed to give the shew,

Where such a rare carnation grew;
And such a smiling tulip too.

Ah! then, too late, close in your chamber keeping,
It will be told

That you are old

By those true tears y'are weeping,"
" The

]

}
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** The excelency of IVine.

" Tis wine that inspires.

And queucheth Love's fires.

Teaches fools how to rule aetata;

Maydes ne'r did approve it.

Because those thai love it

Dispise and laugh at their hate.

The drinkers of beer

Did ne'er yet appear

In matters of any weight j

*Tis he whose de'signe

Is quickn'd by wine
That raises things to their height.

"Who then should it prize.

For never black eyes

Made wounds which this could not healej

Who then iloth refuse

To drink of this juice.

Is a foe to the Commonweale."

" yin Eccho.
" Imbre lachrymarum largo

Genas spargo.

Quavis aurora
;

Deus cito

Tu v^enito,

Nunc nunc sine mora,

Ora:
Hoc non valet, semper ore.

Semper ploro.

Cor deficit dolendoj

Te te amo.
Ad te clamo,

Dato finem flendo

endo.

Peccatorum primus ego.

Hoc non nego,

Fateor vero:

Sed tu Deus
Esto meus

In te solum, spero,

ero

:

Vox pergrata satis, satis.

Jam coedam Fatis-

Mortuusj vivam tamen

:

VOL. I. p Hie
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Hie cum morior,

Coelo orior,

Magnum magnum hoc solamen.
Amen."

*' Beauties have ye scene a Toy,

Called Love, a little boy ?

Almost naked, wanton^ blind,

Cruell nov/, and then as kind:

If he be amongst you say.

He is Venus run-away.

She that will but now discover

"Where this winged wag doth hover.

Shall to night receive a kisse.

How, or where her selfe would wish j

But who brings him to his mother.

Shall have that kisse and another.

Marks he hath about him plenty.

You shall know him among twenty.

All his body is a fire,

And his breath a flame entire,

That brings shot (like lightning) in

Wounds the heart but not the skin.

Wings he hath which though ye clip.

He will leap from lip to lip.

Over liver, lips, and heart.

But ne'er stay in any part

:

And if chance his arrow misses.

He will shoot himselfe in kisses.

He doth beare a golden bow.
And a quiver hanging low.

Full of arrowes that out-brave

Dian's shafts; what if he have

Any head more sharp than other ?

With that kisse he strikes his mother.

Still the fairest are his fuell,
^

When his daies are to be cruell.

Lover's hearts are all his food.

And his baths their warmest blood,

Nought but wounds his hands doth season.

And he hates none like to reason.

Trust him not, his words though sweet.

Seldom with his heart do meet.
All
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All his practise is deceit.

Every gift it is a bait.

Not a kisse but poyson bears.

And most treason in his teares.
• *

Idle minutes are his reigne.

Them the stragler makes his gaine.

By presenting maydes with toyes.

And would have you think 'em joyes;

'Tis th' ambiiion of the elfe.

To have all childish as himselfe.

If by these ye please to know him.
Beauties be not nice, but show him.

Though ye had a will to hide him
Now I hope yec'i not abide him:
Since ye hear his falser play

And that hee's Venus run away."

Y. S.

Art. IV. Select Ayres and Dialogues for one, tiooy

and three voyces; to the Theorho-Lute or Basse Viol.

r^i
' 1 r- 7

'
i Doctors 'm Musick.

Charles LoLman, J
Composed by

Henry Lawes, -v Gentlemen iff Servants

JVilliayn Lowes, \io his late Majesty in his

Nicholas Laneare, fPulUck and Private Mu-
William Weh, > sick.

and other excellent Masters of Musick, London. 1659.
Folio.

The dedication of this work " To all Lovers of Vocall

Musick," is signed ''John Playford :" and is followed

by tai:)lcs of the airs, dialogues, and glees.

Some of the more beautiful sonrs in this work have
been communicated to the world by Bishop Percy and
Mr. Ellis; more particularly "Like Hermit poor"

—

** Take O ! take those lips away"—" About the sweet

bag of a Bee"—and " VVhere the Bee sucks, there suck

L" The following however have great merit and are

less known.
p 2 ''A
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" A Forsaken Lover*s Complaint.

•' As I walk'd forth one summer's day.

To view the meadows green and gay,
A pleasant bower I espide

Standing fast by a river side;

And in't a maiden I heard cry,

Alas I Alas! there's none ere lov'd as I.

Then round the medow did she walk.
Catching each flower by the stalk;

Such flowers as in the meadow grew.
The Dead man's Thumb, an hearb all blew.
And as she puU'd them still cry'd she,

Alas! Alas! none ere lov'd like me. •

The flowers of the sweetest sents

She bound about with knotty bents.

And as she bound them up in bands
She wept, she sigh'd, and wrung her hands,

Alas ! Alas ! Alas ! cry'd she,

Alas! none was e're lov'd like me.

When she had fill'd her apron full

Of such green things as she could cull,

, The green leaves serv'd her for a bed.

The flowers were the pillow for her head :

Then down she laid, ne'r more did speak;

Alas! Alas! with love her heart did break.

* Delayes in Love breed Danger.

Phillis, why should we delay.

Pleasures shorter than the day ?

Could we, which we never can,

Stretch our lives beyond three span>

Beauty like a shadow flyes.

And our youth before us dyes.

Or would youth and beauty stay.

Love has wings, and will away,

Love has swifter wings than time.

Change in love too oft do's chime
;

Gods that never change their state^

Very oft their love and hate.

Phillis to this truth we owe
All the love betwixt us now

Let
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Let not you and I require

What has l)e<^n our past desire

j

Oil whai shepherds you have smil'd.

Or what nyuiphs I have btguii'd.

Leave it to the planet* two.

What we shall hereafter do.

For the joy we now may prove.

Take advice of present love."

*' To his Forsaken Mistresse.

" I do confess th'art snaooth and fair.

And I might ha' gone neer to love thee,

Had I not found the slightest prayer

That lip could move had pow'r to move thee.

But I can let thee now alone.

As worthy to be lov'd by none.

I do confess th'art sweet, yet find

Thee such an unthrift of thy sweets
j

Thy favours are but Hke ihe wind.
Which kihseth ev'ry thing it meets:

And since thou canst with more than one,

Th'art worthy to be kiss'd by none.

The morning rose that untouched stands,

Arm'd with her briars, how sweet she smels !

But pluck'd, and strain'd through ruder handsj

Her sweet no longer with herdwels;
But sent and beauty both are gone.

And leaves fall from her, one by one.

Such Fate e'er long will thee betide.

When thou hast handled been a while,

With sear flow'rs to be thrown aside;

And I shall sigh when some will smile.

To see thy love to ev'ry one,

Hath brought thee to be lov'd by none."

At the close of all is a short copv of verses '^ lu praise

of Musick," signed " W. D. Knight."

" Musick miraculous 7/ie/orici/ that speakst sence

Without a tongue, excellent eloquence

:

The love of thee in wild beasts have been known.
And birds have lik'd thy notes above their own.

How easie might thy errors be excus'd,

Wert thou as much belo*. ed, as th'art abus'd

;

r 3 Vc
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Yet although dull souls thy harmony disprove.

Mine shall be fixt in what the angels love."

These last verses are quoted by Walton in the Com-
plete Angler, though without the author's name or
initials.

Y. S.

Art. V. Philochasander and Elanira the faire
Lady of Britaine, IVherein is discouered the mise-
rable passions of Loue in exile, his vnspeakahle Toy

receaued againe intofauour, with the deserued guer-
don ofpeljit loue and Constancie. Hurtfull to none^

but pleasaunt and dtdightfidl for all estates to con-

template. By Henry Petowe. Dulcia non meruit
qui non gustauit amara. Printtd by Thomas Pur-
foot. 1599. qto. 26 leaues.

Dedicated by the author in three six line stanzas to

•* his very friend Maister John Cowper:" who is invoked

in the second stanza

" to descend
Downe <iom th' imperious rich skie thrcatning throwne.
Of all subdewing.vertue, (honours friend)

And grace the roofe of my poore mansion

:

Herein's contain'd the house of my good-v/ill.

Like it and take it, so be landlord still."

^" Ad Inuidiam," a sonnet, by •' N. R. Gent." and
^' In laudem Authoris," six Hnes by " Henry Snelling,

Gentleman." Both English.

*' To the quick-sighted Readers.

" As he that lately ransom'd from the snare^

Dreads still [to] venture on tJjc selfe-same gin.

So erst by folly led, not arni'd with care,

Seeke I to shun the pit I late was in.

The sinke of misconceite, and error's bell.

Wherein my wandring Muse downe head-long fell.

(Rays'd by your fauours) she hath prunde her wings.

And now her second flight she 'gins to ni::ke.

Oh doe not hurt her, though she rudely springs.

For want of skill, but rather pleasure take
j

To
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To see an vnfledg'd fowle make shift to flie,

"Whose vn(;rowne plumes all meanes for ayd deny.

Once she did ill, since when she liu'd obscure.

In blacke robes mu'd within an ebon hersej

No longer now she will her selfe Immure,
But cancell her rude Epitopht's* harsh verse.

Elfst may her second resuirection be,

And in your fauours Hue eternallie.

"Your's as opportunitie wili permit,

H. P."'

" To the fayrest Klanira," four six lines stanzas, sub-
scjribed '^ Philochasander," is followed by *' the pleasant

Historie" of those persons. This is given in forty-four

pages, and, from the manner of printing, apparently di-

viding the poem into as many short ones of liiree six-line

stanzas. How the author's muse had before " down
head long fell," remains to be discovered: the ftar of a

similar fate on the '* second resurrection," should have

deterred him from pilfering of his predecessors. The
second division presents a portion of a well known
sonnet written by Lord Surrey on the fair Geraldine.

" From Tuskajie came my Ladle's vi'orthy race,

Faire Florence wa'? sometimes her avintient seate,

The Westerne I!e whose pleasant shore doth face,

Wildi' Cambers clifTes did ghie her iiuely heate:

Fosired shr was with milkc of Irish brest.

And now in fTOious Britaine she doth rest.

Fortune bad Chan nee, the author of my rewe.

Why did you sutFer hoarie aged tyme.

To present such a Diamond to my viewe.

At whose first sight, my Sun -shine did decline:

"Warres forren gallants wheretore did you slumber.

And carelesly let slip so rare a wonder.

"Why did you sleepe^ and did not gaze vpon her? ,

"Why did so rare a prise escape your handes ?

Why did not waking Centonels cease {- on her ?

Whose sacred lookes all earth on earth commands:
Her fairc of kinde, her vertues from aboue,

Happy is he that can obtayne her lone.

There is a familiarity in some other passages, from

• The piece alluded to is unknown.
-J-

Seize.

p 4 which
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which I am doubtful if the Diw was content wirh steal-

ing a single feather ; though it might require a long re-

search to restore all that awakens suspicion. The name
of the author's real mistress was probably White, and
I think was an attendant on Elizabeth: at portion five,

he says,

" Fvll faire and white she h; and TVhite by name.
Whose white doth striue the Lillies white to staiuc

Who may contemne the blast of blacke defame.

Who in darke night can bring day bright againe.

Day is not day, vnles her shine giue light.

And when she frownes, day turnes to gloomy night.

The rnddie Rose impresseth with clere hewe.

In lippes and cheekes right orient to behould.

Her sparkling eies dart foorth to worldly view:

Such glimering splendant raves, more bright the" gold:

Her lookes the still behoulders eyes amazes.

Dimming their sights^ that on her Bewtie gazes,"

The hero having defeated and killed four knights,

through jealousy, that attended Elanira, he is banished

and complains.

" Some nifn will thinke 2.9. due they ought to haue.

For ii'^ir true seruice, guerdon and reward.

But I ir.«Te.^^e, and loi:e for loue I craue:

Yet ot':er.s though unworthy are prefar'd.

1 beat ;;he bush, and others calch the bird.

Reason e^. "lalmcs and sweares my hap is hard.

They eale the hoimy, I mu.t hold the hiue

I sowe the seed ant] th.-^y must reape the corne,

I wast, they win; I drav.-e, and t]iey must driuc.

Theirs is the thanke, and nine ti:e bitter scorne:

1 seeke, they sp'eede: iu /aine my wir.ue is spent,

I gape, tliey get; I pray and yet am shent.

I fast, they tecde: they drinke, and I still thurst;

They laugh, I veepe; they ioy, I euer raourne:

They gaine, I loose; I onely haue the worst

:

They are whole, I am sicke : they cold, I burne.

I would they may : I craue, they haue at will,

That helpeth them, but hate my hart doth kill."

The narrative is ill conducted, and the incidents im-
probable. The hero, when at length beloved by the

Jicroine is directed to destroy *^a proude Brittaine Dame,
Silht,"



Silk," who resides in a neighbouring castle. This san-
guinary request is converted to a general friendship.

*' Phllochasander, where is such another.

That can indure the sorrow he hath borne?
What man is he to ayde his dearest brother.

Will were* loues weary yoke, as he hathworne?
Doe good to all, though you be tyranniz'd

That 'boue the spheare, your soules be cannoniz'd.

Omnc simile non est Idem."

Some other pieces by Petowe, of subsequent date, are

noticed in the Bibliographia Poelica. This was dis-

covered in a volume of miscellaneous tracts in the second
part of Dalrymple's collection: it is now in the posses-

sion of Mr. Hebcr, who will assign it a niche more in

character with such a rarity.

J.H.

Art. VI. yln Account of the Saint Graal.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BUITISH BIBLIOGRAPHER.

As the Romance of Arthur has been so largely no-

ticed in a former number of your valuable and enter-

taining work, and as froniMr. Dibdin's accurate analysis

ofCaxton's edition of it,t the ; 7th book appears to con-

tain 2-j chapter^,, devoted to the Sangrcal, I conceive

the follow'; :^ particuhir account of this singular subject,

translated lr)m Le Glossaire de la Langue Romaiie

(Art. Graal) bv Mons. Roquefort, lately published

at Pari-^, may i)e acceptable to your readers.

A few cofiifs only of t!iis latter work have reached this

country; but i' is a vurk wfiich cannot fail to prove

highlv intereslii and valuable lo the adu;:rer.i of an-

cient French Liteiaturc.
" Graal, greal; in tlv.- plura' oraa:i.}\gr,'as-,gn^aux

a drinking cup; a large Ji-h, a lav'^e hollow bason, fit

for serving up meat, and ikji an earthen vessel, or ter-

• \year. f AmrsS rypc.^,. A .t 4. Vol. I. p. z;z, EJ. iSio.

riuc
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rine as Borel says j when made of day it was called an
earthen graal, when of silver it was railed a sWvcv g7'aal,
and when made of any other substance, the name of that
suhstince v» as added to the word graal; from crater,

craiera ; and not as Borel imagines ^roni grais^ because
these vessels, " adds he," are made of b ikcd freestone.

This word grais has never been so wrnten, but gres,

grez; Monet, under this head, '' says ^m, ^rex a kind
of mountain stone; hard, gravelly, coarse grained and
rugged, fit among other uses for paving streets, and for-

me; ly used by the Romans for paving and edging the

great military roads. The gres is of two kinds, hard and
soft ; the latter serves as rubbish for masonry, and the

hard for flagging footways ; but because pots, pitch-

ers, and other vases are made of ^m, it does not follow-

that the graaux, greaux, were all made of this material.

A passage in Les Assises de Jfrusalem, in which men-
tion is made of the offices and officers of the kingdom, and
particularly of the Seneschal, will leave no doubt concern-

ing the word graal, and will decide that it is a vase, in

general, of whatever substance it may be formed.

Le jor dou coronement, le Seneschau pent et doit or-

dener le mangier dou jour, et content on servira celui

jour en la maniere que means li semllera

et quant le Roy aura mangii doit le Senes-

chau mangier, et toutes Ics escueles et les grcaus en que
il aura servi le cors dou Roy dou premier mcs fservicej

doivent estre soues fsiennesj plaine de tel viande com le

cors dou Roy aura este servi celui jour.

Assizes de Jerusalem;, Chap. 289,

We cannot suppose that Kings were served on the

day of their coronation (which was that on which they

displayed the greatest magnificence) with dishes and
cups of freestone; neither can we imagine that they

would make a present to Uieir Seneschals of the cups and

dishes of their first course if they had been of such com-
mon materials, and of so little value.

St. Graal: The vessel in which our Saviour ate the

Paschal Lamb, at his last supper with his Apostles ; a

vase in the shape of a chalice which served to collect the

blood and water that flowed from his wounds, and
w'hich
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which afterwards was called holy, on account of its pri-
mitive use, and the miracles wrought by it. Our ancient
romance writers have made frequent mention of it, and
have diffe'-.'d from each other as much in discussing; its

shape and use, as the divines of the r^th and l4th"cen-
turit s have done respecting the wood of the true cross:
if w^ extend tbii-< article to any length, it is not only that
it may fo»m a continuation to the learned disseriaiion of
M, Miliin, member of the Institute and conservator of
the antiques of the Imperial -Jabinet, on the Sanlo Ca-
tino, (which is nolliing else but the Saint Graal;) but
also, because it will prove that for a length of time seve-

ral cities were allo'-ved the honour of possessing this vase

which must have been an unique.

Borel savs, that he wished to clear up the confusion

that prevailed about the meaning of this word, and to

explain whether it actually was a vessel in which the

blood of Jesus Christ was received (which he sometmies
calls sang real, royal, and sometimes sang agreablej,

but far from dispelling our doubts, he encreases them,
and is not himself very clear in his opinion of tlie sig-

nification of this word : for my part, \\ ho imagine 1 have

pretty clearly demonstrated in the toreuoing article what
was unJcrstood by graal, I shall here give the history

of the holy vase from our ancient romance writers, and
afterwards prove by an extract from the Chronicle of

Louis Xil. and by Jehan d'Autun, that it is no other

than the Santo Caiino.

Joseph of Arimathea, who was secretly a disciple of

our Lord (St. Matt. c. 27. v. 57.) possessed himself of

this vase, preserved it carefully, and made use of it to

collect the blood and water which flowed from the

wounds of Christ; accordina; to our romance writers, he

carried this vase, called the Saint Graal, into Great

Britain, and made use of it 10 convert the people to the

fliilh.

Kobert de Bouron, Burons or Boiron, cnmpoped, in

the i^-vth century, a romance called \hc Snhi' Graul, in

which he gives this information resjieeting Josci'/h.

The day on which the Saviour of ihe world suffered,

death was destroyed, and our life restored : on that day

there were few who believed on him j but there was a

Knight,
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Knight, named Joseph of Arimathea (a fine city in the
land of Aromat). Tn this ,city Joseph was born
but had come to Jerusalem seven years before our Lord
was crucified, and had embraced the Christian faith •

but did not dare to profess it for fear of the wicked Jews,
lie was full of wisdom, free from envy and pride, and
charitable to the poor. All this goodness was in him,
and of him, the first book of Psalms speaks Blessed is

the man that hath not walked in the counsel of the un-
godly, Ps. i. V. I. This Joseph was at Jerusalem with
his wife and his son, who was also named Joseph. His
father's family crossed the sea to that place which is now
called England, but was then called Great Britain; and
crossed it without oars, in a manner of whijh, that he
re^ider may comprehend and enjoy the full effect, we shall

give the words of the original narrative, an pan de sa die-
mise. Joseph greatly lamented the death of Jesus Christ,
and determined to do him honour.

Joseph had been in the house where Jesus Christ took
his last supper with his apostles; he there found the plate

off which iht Son of God had eaten; he possessed him-
self of if, carried it home, and made use of it to collect

the blood which f!owed from his side, and his other
wounds, and this plate is called the Saint Graal.

Roman dii S. Graal fol. 4 V°, col. 2.

MSS. de I'Eglise de Paris, No. 7.

This Lucan was son of Joseph of Arimathea, from
whom was descended the great lineage by which Great
Britain was first enlightened, for they brought with them
the Sainct Graal, and convcrt?d the unbelievers to the

faith of our Lord.

Roman de Lancelot du Lac. Tom. 1. Fo. 36, Ro. col, 1,

The Sainct Graal is the same as the holy vessel in the

form of a chalice, which was neither of metal, nor
wood, nor horn, nor bone, and in which the blood of

our Lord was put.

Merae Roman. Tonfi.2. fol. 120, V*'. col,2.

The Sainct Graal is the same as the holy vessel of

tt'hich we here read the history; the twelve apostles had
eaten
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eaten out of it, the lamb, on Holy Thursday ; and it was
preserved in England, in a tower, built for the purpose

at Corbeuicy.

Roman de Perceforest. Tom. 6. fol. 130. Vo. col. 2.

Another romance unanswerably decide?, that all the

ancients have understood the Saini Granl to be a vase

which had been used to collect ihe blood of our Saviour

at his passion. Other romancers make Joseph of Ari-

mathea travel, and sojourn in Great Britaiji, v/here he

finds a brother-in-law, named Broin or Hmns, who had
twelve children whom he wiohed to settle there; he
consults Joseph, who has them brought before him

j

eleven agree to marry; but the twelfth by no means
agreed to do so, but on the contrary declared he would
remain a bachelor all his life, attend at the table of the ^oiw/

Graal, and preserve his virginity for our Saviour; when
Joseph heard the child's intention, he replied, May our

Lord keep thee in this mind, and much it pleaseth me
that thou shouldst he a servant and minister of the holy

vessel, and jbccause thou aspirest so earnestly to serve

I grant to thee the keeping of it afier my death.

Roman de Tristan le I eonnois. No 6Q56.
fol. 1. V". composed by luces. Cheva-
lier du Chastel du Gat. pres de Salibiere«

(Salisbury).

At length this vase, which three or four cities of Eng-
8;land imagined they possessed, was found (see Annales
de Louis Xi I.) in 1502 at Genoa; whither, according to

the MS. it was brought directly from the Holy Land.
The following is the manner in which it is mentioned in

the chapter, intituled :
** riovv the Sa'rict Graal was

shewn to tne King at Genoa, and how it was brought

there by the Genoese."

" The following diy, which wfS Monday, 29 August, the

festival of the decollation ofJotm the iJaptist, the King went
to heai mass in a chapel of that saint in the church of St.

Laurence, which is the great cathedral church of Genoa,

•where, after mass was t ndt d, he was shewn the rich « merald

vessrlj tbat is to say, thepncious di'-h, on winch our Lord

Jesus Christ ate his last supper with the Apostles, and this

dish
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dish is what is called the Sainct Graal, which, according to

the common opinion at Genoa, and agreeably to what I have
read, was brought there by the Genoese in the year 1 101, and
was taken in the holy city of Jerusalem, in the following man-
ner in the said year 1 101. The Pisans, who, at that period were
in a manner Kings at sea, together with the Venetians, and
Genoese, crossed the sea with a great fleet and a large army,
and took from the Turks and the Soldans, inany cities, islands,

and castles; and among the rest, Antioch and Jerusalem,
slew all the infidels whom they found there, and possessed

themselves of innumerable riches, and incomparable treasures.

" After the taking of Jerusalem, a dispute arose among
the conquerors about the plunder; and, because there were
three competitors, they agreed, that it should be divided into

three parts, viz. the lordship and domain for one; the trea-

sures, furniture and riches for anether; and the precious eme-
rald dish, for the third; which things were accordingly di-

vided. And because the Pisans, who then were the strong-

est of the three bands, had also dene more, and been at

greater expence towards the said conquests, it was agreed

among them, that the Pisans should have their choice of the

shares, and that they should have the first of the booty; who
having considered the matter, took for their part the land

and lordship of Jerusalem, as the most honourable portion of

the three, in token of which, they took all the great gates of

the Holy City, and brought them to Pisa, where they still

remain, except two, which were taken from them by the

Florentines:— but to return to our subject, all the fortresses,

places and castles, were given up to them, and the possession

of the lordship placed in their hands, which they maintained

by force against the Soldan, for a length of time, and enjoyed

peaceably; which was, and would, for ever have been to

them a title of honourable praise, if the wicked wretches had

not, from avarice, sold it to the Infidels as they did; and by
so doing, committed so heinous a crime, that for this otFence

they were precluded from all grace of doing well, and from

all care to improve in virtue, as well as from all power for

ever, and have always continued to decline in their good
name and prosperity. Now after they had thus made and

taken their choice, the Venetians came next; and, covetous

of wealth, seized on the gold and silver, and took precious

stones, plate, jewels, cloth of gold, silk or worsted, and in

short, every thing of value that they could carry away ; ex-

cept only the holy vessel, which remained for the share of the

Genoese, who brought it to the city of Genoa, where, to my
knowledge.
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knowledge, it now is, having seen it, as I shall relate here-

after.

" This most precious vessel, which I have ahendy men-
tioned, is an emerald formed and cut like a large dish, about
two* palms broad, which we French call sp«ns, of such' bril-

liant lustre, and so green, that all other emeralds are dark,

dim, and as seem nothing when compared with it; it is, in

its largest circumference at top six square palms. At the

bottom of this dish is another little circle made in propor-

tion to its size, and from the edge of this circle to the top

of the dish are six exact squares, made to support this dish,

underneath there are two handles of the same stone, hrge
enough for a man's hand to pass through, which is a won-
derful work to behold, and formed with such exquisite art

that it rather seems wrought by a supernatural power, than

by human hands, and so it is, according to the report of

many, and the opinion of every one : For Our Lord, on the

the day of his last supper, being not provided with rich

dishes to eat the paschal lamb, and chusing to shew his

power to mankind, miraculously formed this precious stone

from vile clay. O wonderful alchymist ! there never was,

nor ever will be such another ! The Genoese possess this pre-

cious jewel, which they value more than all the gold in the

world, and indeed it is a treasure of incomparable richness,

and inestimable value, and is most carefully kept in tke

sacristy of the great church of St. Laurence in Genoa.

Croniques de Loys XII. par Jehan d' Autun Annee 1502.

Fol. Ill &l]2, N°9701.
" The passages quoted by Borel, no less prove that it was a

vase or vessel, and that when it is written sangreal or san-

graal, it was meant to designate the vase of Joseph of Ari-

mathea, and not as he says, the royal blood of Jesus Christ.

Borel has not been aware of this, because he did not under-

stand the passages, and yet those quoted by him are very

«lcar.

" Senefioit que li greaus

Qui tant est beaux et precieux

Que le saint sang glorieux

Du Roy des Roys y fu receus.

Roman de Perceval quoted by Borel.

" Un Greal trestout descouvert.

Same Romance.
" Et puis apporta un grcaux

Tout plein de pierrcs prccicuses.

Same Romance.
" £t
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" Et por ce I'appeion nos graal qu'il agree as prodes horati}

en cest vessel gist Ic sang de Jesus Christ.

Roman de Merlin.

Which signifies :
" and therefore we call this vessel, this

x'ase, (because it so pleases good men) the Saint Graal,

because it contains the blood of Jesus Christ.

The other passage is no less plain.
" £t ils distrent, et porrons dire du vesseil que nos veimes;

ct coman le clameron nos qui tant nos gree, cil qui \y vou-

dront clamer, ne metre non a nos esciens, le clameron t le

greal qui tant agree ; et quant cil I'oyent, si dient, bien doit,

avoir non cist vesseaux graax.
" Which means nothing else but that they are pleased to

call this vase, this vessel. Sai?it Graal (sanctam eraterram)

because it contained the blood of Jesus Christ, tliat this vase,

this graal pleases them much, and that it deserves to be

called holy.
" Rabelais who made such a jest of every thing, speaks

of this pretended rclique in his fifth book, chap. 10.

" La' (en I'isle de Casiade) aussi nous dist estre ung flasque

de sang great chose divine et a peu de gens conniie.

" Duchat has fallen into the same ideas and doubts as

Borel, whom he quotes, and it is certain that none of the

manuscripts (except the Chronicles of Louis XII.) has men-
tioned of what materials the Saint Graal was formed.

R. W. W.

Art. VII. The description and pycture of a chyld
lorne in Coiientry. (Col.) Impryntcd at London in

Flete stretc at the Sygne of the Rose Garlandy by
mee fVyliyam Copland.

A broadside with metal figured borders; beneath the

title, in wood, is a back and front representation of the

figure of the child. An account of its birth* is followed

by a pious exhortation to the reader, and the wonderful
always obtaining extensive circulation, seems a fit period

* The sheet being mutilated prevents ascertaining the year it was "th«
"lastedaye of June," and " iii quarters after a xi of the clocke afore"
noon. The figure is naked, and reminds the beholder of Buckinger,

to



to call the attention of the multitude to the inscrutabl<i

ways of Providence. A short extract may suffice,

- *^ The mother of the sayd chylde is not a lytel sory that it

is her fortune to have suche a monstre : notwythstandyng,

accordynge to our Sauyour Chryst institucio~, it was brought

to the churche, and there receyued baptyme, and is named
Jone. God doth not send into the worlde (gentyll reader)

thys wonderons and straunge sygnes that we should no more
but woonder at them as at syghtes strange and monstrouse to

be seen. For so shalt thou neyther satysfye the mynde and
good pleasure of God, the maker and sender of them (who
dothe nothyng in vayne) nor yet be the better for it in thy-

selfe. For truly by thys outwarde corporall monstres ; whyclie

are seen wyth the eyes of the body wythout amies, and the

legges dysplaced, nor of iuste proportion accordynge to the

ryght and naturall byrth, we are taught to dyssend intooure

owne breast, and there beholde wyth the eyes of our soule,

what deformyte and foule mysshapennes thoroaghe our owne
\vyckednesse,aud howe foule monsters we doo brede nouryshe

and bryng foorth ; a hundered tymes more horryble to the

eyes of God, than thys is vnto manne."

Art. VII. The Honorable, pleasant and rare coU'

ceited Historic of Palmendos. Sonne to the famous
and fortunate Prince Palmcrin d'Oliva, Emperour
of Constajitinoplc and the Queene of Tharsus. Tran-
slated out of French hy A. M. one of the Messen-
gers of her Maiesties Chamher. Patere out alstine.

At London printed ly I. C. for Simon IVatersonne,

and are to he solde in Church-Yarde at the s'^gne of
the Croiv?i. ylnno Domini 1589. 4/0. /;. /. fol. 99.

Herbert, in his Typographical Aniiquities, speaks of

the " Hon. Hisio/ies of Palmendos and Prtmnleoji of
Grece sones to the famous Emperor Palmerin d'Olitiia

of Constantinople : in vij paries,'' as printed in 1588
by Ch;irlevvood, p. 1105.

If Herbert was correct, I should suppose the edition

he rnentious to have been the first, and the one now be-

fore me the second: I am doublful liowcver, whether,
VOL. I. a without
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without an assignment, Watersonne could have been al-

lowed to print in the ensuing yeJir a work in the posses-

sion of Charlewood, and which in all probability was
licensed to him. In this view 1 am apt to conceive that

Herbert had .been misinformed, and knowing well that

Charlewood had printed many works of a similar descrip-

tion, he attributed Palmendos to the latter instead of
giving it to its lawful posses.«or Watersonne.* There is

no clue to enable us to ascertain by whom the original

(which comprises the adventures of Primaleon also) w as

written; it bears however little trace of the authoress of
Palmcrin d'Oliva, ^nd in fact appears very superior to

that work in vigour of thought, and fertility of invention.

A passage too in fol. 70, seems to afford strong proof

that this romance was the production of a different peij
*^ al beit shee had two sisters named Flerida and Bazilia,

(which by the author of Palmerin are namcii Belisa and
Melicia,") &(•. The popularity however of the Palme-
rin d'Oliva, as general as it was undeserved, recom-
mended the adoption of its relationships and Palmendos
rather glorying to be the base born son of an Emperour,
than the legitimate ofFsp'^ing of undignified parents, seeks

celebrity from his connection with l-*almerin. AvHofron-
det honore. The objections to his birth however, as I

stated in the lasiNumber of the Bibliographer, were
as little likely to interfere wiih his preferment in the

court of Constantinople as in the closets of our ances-

tors. They sought only for amusement, which they

found in the extravagant fictions and entangled episode

of the early romances, without seeking for probability of

incident or correctness of idea. To the unlettered hind,

4he eccentricities of Punchinello afford more gratificatioii

than the sublimities of Shakspeare. Yet

" Such were the themes of regal praise.

Dear to the Bard of elder days ;

The songs to savage virtue dear.

That won of yore the public ear!

• It is however highly probable that Munday's translation was only a mu-
tiiatec! e;itjmc, while the work said to be printed by Charlewood was a com-
\Wit tanelation of the whole original work.

I-: re
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Ere Polity sedate and sage

Had quench'd the fires of feudal rage.

Had stemm'd the torrent of eternal strife,

And charm'd to rest an unrelenting age." *

Palmendos incurred the censure of Meres5 and it Is

not unlikely that the puritanical Stubbcs had this and
other books of the same description in his contemplation

when he says the *' reading of wicked and ungodly bookes
(which are to the minde as meat is to the body) infect

the soule, and corrupt y*. minde, hailing it to distruction;

if the great mercy of God be not present." He has
taxed his imagination to the utmost to characterize a firm

for the manufacture and promulgation of the books so

obnoxious to him. He saysf " That woorthie Bookeof
Martyrs made by that famous father and excellent in-

strument in God his church, Maister John Fox, so little

to be accepted and all other good books little or nothmg
to be reuerenced; whilst other toyes fantasies and bable-

ries wherof the world is ful. are sutfered to be prmted.
Then propha~e schedules, sacraligious libels, and heth-
nical pamphlets of toyes andbableries (the authors wherof
may vendicate to themselves no smal commendations, at

the hands of the devil for inventing the same) corrupt

mens mindes, pervert good wits, allure to bandrie, induce
to whordome, suppresse virtue and erect vice: which
thing how should it be otherwise? for are they not in-
vented and excogitat by Belzebub writte~ by Lucifer,

lice~sed by Pluto, printed by Cerberus, and set a broche
to sale by the infernal furies themselues to the poysning
of the whole world." Jnatomie of Abuses, Sig. P. 7.

This work commences with a Latin dedication, in

twelve elegiac lines.

" Fortissimo, et militiae naualis Peritissimo -'

Viro, Domino Francisco Draco Equiti Aurato."

The purport of this lecommendation, signed *^ An-
tonius Mondaius" is to compliment this celebrated

navigator by supposing, that patronized by Sir Francis

• T. Warton's Poems—Ode for the New Year 1787.

f ^' This maketh the Bible, the blested Book of God toLc so little esteemed."

a 2 Drake,
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Drake, Palmendos may d.^fy crillcism and opposition

—

Then follows a preface " To the Courteous Reader.

" Having finished this History of Palmendos, I commit the

same to thy fauourablc censure. And though it bee not floo-

rished fourth with borrowed phrases of eloquence, yet hope I

thou wilt acceiA it friendly, as thou hast done heertofore my
works of the 'like matten To make a:iy commendation thereof

to thee, 1 will not, first read t!;y fill therein, and after iudge

as thou findest occasion : yet with thy wonted fauour, to en-

courage me in proceeding in translation oi Pr'imaleon, which
by the next tearme I hope will be accomplished. From my
house at Cripplegate the fifth of Februarie, J 589- Thine in

all courtesie. Anthony Munday."

The first characters brought forward are Belcar and
^Tyrendos, the one the son of Kmg Fry soli of Hungary

;

the latter the son of Duke Eustace of Mecoena, who
Mere on a visit at the court of Palmerin, *' that they

might deserue their knighthoode at the hand of the Em-
peror, the true mirrour and idea of manhoode."

" The time then beeing come, that Belcar son to King
"Frysoll, shoulde receiue his order of knighthood, he humbly
intreated the Emperor that he might enjoy it at bis hand, and
Tirendos sonne to Duke Eustace of Mecoena, desirous of the

selfc same honour, made like request unto his Majestie,

whereto the good Emperor (who looned them both with sin-

gular affection, knowing how well chiualrie woulde bee im-
ployed by them) right willinglie condiscended.—Hereupon^

after they had performed the accustomed vigill, he knighted

these two Princes with great royaltie."

—

'' The ceremonies

beeing ended, they all returned to the pa 11 ace, where the newe
knights beeing unarmed, * rich robes and mantles were
brought them for greater honour of the feaste, which in the

courte at this time exceeded."

Glorious as the feats of Belcar were, subsequent to his

* From the singula.- life of Lord Herbert of Cherbury, written by himself,

we karn that so Ijte ;;s the reign of James I. similar ceremonies were observed

at the iiiaiiguration of Knich's of the Oiiler of the Bath." There is aaother

custom likewise that <' the knights the first d^y wear thegoua ot some religious

i>:(ler (and this too afier the reformation), and the night follo'.'. ing to be

batiiixl." The secoiul day the new kniglit was clothed in robes of crimson

taff;ty, and on the thini he wore a gown of puriile, the decorations and o:na-

nner;rs pf v.iiith Lord H. [larticid^nzes. p. 'c6, 8vo. edit. 1809.

kniglitliood,
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inlghthootl, those acts of heroism fade away before the
more dazzling effects of the exploits of Palmendos, to

whom indeed he acts principally as a Gentleman Usher.

Pahnerin d'Oliva in the course of his adventures as an
errant knight had become acquainted with the Queen of

Tharsus, whom, being connected with her by magic
aid, he left preanant, without being aware of tht' celebrity

v/hich would attach to his name as the f:ither of Palmen-
dos at a fulure period. This son the Queen carefully

secludes in her court, where he resides perfectly ignorant

of his father, and where his many iioble qualities ob-
tained him general esteem and affeciion: and he "be-
came so famous through all the neyghbour marches and
limitrophes of Tarsus, as- the very best woulde come to

offer him theyr service."

This comet was not to be confined to so small a range

as his mother's kingdom, and supernatural agency is

exercised to inform him of his actual situation.

" The courte was filled with resort of nobles and others,

for beside the royall nature hee brought from his mother's
wombCj accordhig to the idea and celestial influence of his

eonstellation, he was borne and naturally incKned to armesi,

which made him evermore converse with y"^ most skilfull

tliat wa)- addicted. But one day before he was armed knight>

a very aged, d'rcrepite and over-spent woman, came and sate

down on a steppe in the porche of the pallace, att) red in

such poore garments, as her naked flesh was scene in manift.

places; and there s-ite she trembling in such sbrte, .asjhough'
her soule were ready to forsake her bodie, Sucli .as passed iii

and out the court, were greatly amazed hereat, apd ,mp\'ed ,t-t>

pittie her case very much, so that Palmendos came,himselfe
to beholde her; and seeing she would vse no speeches to

him, went in againe and sate downe to dinner. AtlerwaWe,
coming forth lo walke abroade for his delight, lie found het

sitting ihere stil in the same place, wheri fore he called his

cozin Uz dio to him, who was sonne to his unckle and tutouri

saying, can we not understand what this, f)ooi"e bide womaii
would have? Ozalio as desirous as the piiuce, came to the

olde woman, demaunding of whence she was, and if she stood ;

in neede ot' anie tliitig? t)ut sjiec, widunU aunswcring on(^

worde, gave him a verie frowning counteniinnce, and after-

ward sco'uefuHie turned her back towards hitn, wherewith
Ozalio somewhat offended, gave her such a *purne with h's

foote, asshe tumbled quite beside herser,te,'whcreat Palmendos
tt 3 and
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and his Lordes merilie laughed; but theyr pastime was soone
altered into admiration, for after the woman arose againe,

she seemed of such huge deformed stature, as eache one-

was amazed that had beheld her before, and turning herseJfc

angerlie towards the prince, used these speeches. ' Ah, Pal-

mendos, little regardest thou to resemble the Emperour of
Constantinople thy father, whose gentlenes and sweetnes,

strctcheth aS wel to the meanest persons, as them that are

Lordes and of great account. What gainest thou in rejoyc-

ing at the iniurie doone mee by thy knight? I pray that the

great imperious monarch Cupid (quoth shee with lifting her
eyes and hands to Heaven) may so cruellie wound thy hart

with the love of faire Francelina, and cause thee to con-

ceive such gracious thoughtes of her, as thou maist leaue

this idle and delicious life thou leadest, to winne the honour
that is got with paine and trauaiie. So did thy father heere-

tofore for the Princesse Folynarda, whom he loued so reli-

giously, as with the dexteritie and strength of his bodie, he
assaied to gaine y'^ reward which Fortune prouideth for her

cheefest fauorites; whereon imperially he is now amounted,
accompanied with y= greatest felicilie, that can happen to

anie one vnder this hemisphere. Leave then these wanton
and courtlie surfettiugs wherein thy mother laboureth to con-

taine thee, and nowe beginne to manage armes, which may
make thy name perpetuall, and yeelde the rewarde of immor-
tal glorie : for it will redound to thy great shame, beeing

Sonne to so rare and invincible a knight, not this way to

imitate his laborious deedes. And when I shall see thee

<horowlie wrapped in the passions of louc, I will thinke my-
.seife satisfied with reuenge of the dishonour, which thou

hast suffered to be done to me in thy presence.' The olde

woman so breaking oft', immediately vanishe away, to the

great terrour of all the beholders."—Chap. 5. p. 16.

The remonstrances of the old woman succeeded; Pal-

mendos, struggling with the fears and affections of his

mother, eventually enfranchised himself from her ap-

prehensions, and in search of adventures, quits her em-
braces without regret. The first exploit of our hero, is

to visit the grave of two faithful lovers in '* the Is-

land of Delphos," which island, after conquering a

cruel giant and his son, he rescues from the powers of

nccroiuancy, and having given directions to erect a

monastery on the spot, delivers the government to an

old knight, who is to hold the reins, subject to the au-

thority
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the tomb of the lovers before mentioned, is hardly

worth repeating, yet as this, with two other short

poems in the course of the work appear to have escaped

the research of the indefatigable Ritson, it may be worth

while to give it here.

" Forbeare mine eyes more to bemone thy freend,

Whose peereles verlues time nor death can staine;

Despise the man that thus procurde his ende.

And hath (vt-ithall) his onely daughter slaine.

Ah, angrie fate, and planet most unkinde.

What more inhumaine act could you deuise:

Then step betweene the hart, the eye and minde.

And pierce that vaine which could them all suffise ?

But sith in life our fortune was so bad.

To missc of that which we desired most

:

Yet nowe in death the same is freelie had.

Wherefore of loue in death we make our boast."

Love and glory appear to have been the sole employ-
ments of the contemporaries of Palmcndos, and in the

intrigues which were the eternal occupation of the

knights and the damsels, we not unfrequently, as in

other romances of chivalry, find dwarfs entitled to a rank

in the society of that period, from which their personal

deformity would seem to have excluded them. The
daughter of the mighty Palmerin himself, condescends

to employ one of these freaks of nature in carrying on a

love affair (which ends without any imputation on the

lady's character) with Arnedes, a French knight.

—

** Bruguell (the dwarf) ha/ing doune his endeavoure,

for the conciliiation of Philocrista with his maister, re-

turned immediatlie to him, whom he found attending

in silent deuotion, to vnderstand the issue of this amo-
rous stratageme, and after that the dwarft' hadde worde
by worde recounted all his negotiation; Arnedes was
rapt into such unspeakable joy, as hee imagined the
houre happy when he mette with such an ingenious *

Trucheman. Amenada on the other side, when she
espied time for the purpose, interpreted so well and

* According to Minsheu's " Ductor in L'nguas," this v^ord, derived from
the modern Greek, and equivalent to the Turki»h wyrd <' Dragoman" rr.eani

Q. 4- faithfulli*
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faithfullie the intent of the prince to her illistresse Phi-

locrista, as she iherewitli was carried into a thousand
imaginations. And albeit the kuight dispayred not in

his sute, but rather imagined so sweet a countenance
would be inclined to mercie." Chap. 18. p. 57.

—

Arnedes, like many a love-sick swain, possessed a

rhyming vein, which produces the following " dittie :'*

'" The finest gold is by the touch discern'd.

The Adamant the sturdie yron drawcs

:

The proof e heereof in loue may well be learned.

For by these twaine I shape a louer's cause.

You Madame framed of the finest goldc.

Upon the touchstone of my hart is tryde
j

And I composed of the yron molde.

Follow the vertups that in you abide.

Then sith the touch ttUes if the gold be pure,

. And rugged yron shewcs the vertuous stone: "

Take touch, and yi'on both into your cure.

For (Madame) they belong to you alone.

The metaphysics of love (if 1 may be allowed the'

expression) appear to have been at their height, at the

period when this work was published: the fantastical

nonsense of Lyly was the fashion of the court, and the

jargon of his " Eupheus, and his England," can hardly

be exceeded by that contained in the following passage:

" But these louers could eat verie little, because they had
worke enough to regard eche other; for there is nothing in

the worlde more agreable to one enamoured, then to contem-
plate the object of his thoughts, because loue making a breach

into the bodie, and planting his siege against y'^^ very soule,

hinders the passage of nourishing meates, and makes them
feed on his louely tlenises, Avhich arc such, as euery one of

you that bane tasted thereof, can distinguish whether tliey be

bitter or sweet. Hence proceedeth the pleasure conceiued

by beholding, when the eye takes his course to the hart, car-

rying with it the liuelic draught and effigies of the thing

scene, making so sound impression therof in the spirit, as

nothing els maybe represented therto: in y'' end this idea

passing through the penctrailcs and secret rayons of the sto-

mach, engraves on tiic hart the perfect portrait of y* thing

beloued, and what morsel more delicious, what wine more
plcsant,, or licquor more ambrosius can one find wherewith to

satisfie
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satisfie the soule esprlsed with the Irandon* of Venus, then

the exact contemplation and secret discourse, which' the spirit

rnaketh to his onlie choise, when he beholdeth himselfe re-

ciprocally beloued of her whom he Icueth? doubtless none at

all : happily some other might be spoken of, which seeme to

yeeld more content, but then they are transitory and of no,

continuance." Ch. 21. p. 65.

The most fertile genius of the modern school of hor-

rors need not be ashamed to steal a hint from the cos-

tume of the ghost which assailed Palmendos on his

reaching the magic-defended temple of Dclphos.

" Palmendos sate downe on a curious piller, intending to

repose himselfe till the next morning; but immediatelie he
hfearde such a bruite and rumour, as though the whole
worlde had been in one moment assembled. Hereupon he
arose, and couiagiously drawmg his sworde (because hee
doubted some ambushe or newe charge) went directly to the

sepulchre of the Duke, where hee behelde a damsell with
her hayre about her eares, and all her garments soyled with
blood, which very si^;ht greeved him to the hart. This was
the shaddow and representation of the Trieste's daughter, who
after shee had delivered manie bitter sighes, with a voice hol-

low and trembling, thus spak(-—am I not more wretched and
vnfortunate, then anie other under the globe of Heauen?
yes, questionlesse, seeing the fatal) destinies hath appointed

me to endure perpetuall, cruell, and rigorous martirdomes,

for thy sake, noble Duke of Feria, the onely recorde of mine
afflicted soule, for whom loL:e took such priuiledge on me, as

I feared not to offend myself with mine ownc hand. But v,lio

hath robbed me of the sworde that so suddainly made the

sad execution of my life? Ah, Palmendos, thinke not to

carry it away so lightlie, for that sworde is yet more ueces-

jary for me. With these wordes she ronne violentlic uppon
him, and shooke him as if she would have tome him in peeces:

at which instant there arose such a thunder and trembling of

the earth, as he thought verilie the temple woulde have suncke,

and the foure elements resolve and turn into their former state

of Chaos. By reason hereof the Prince coulde not continue

his magnanimous and wonted vigour, but fell downe dc-

pryued of his understanding, as though pale death had taken

possession of him."f Chap. ix. p. 30.

The
* According to Minsheu a gallicism (or Jiiebtand.

\ Thh effect of tear on Palmendos miiitatts agjinst Lavateriuj, who $;,>$
<' They which arc of stout and hautie courage, fitc from all feaic, seldoire

ivmej
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The endeavour to rescue Francllina daughter of the

King of Thessaly, was, in the reign of Palmerin the ob-
ject of greatest consequence to the knights who filled his^

court: repeated failures by increasing the difficulty, in-

creased also the wish lo surmount them; for Palmendos
this wreath of glory was reserved, and after the usual

course of battles followed up by enchantments, in all

which he is uniformly victorious, the fair one is restored

to liberty and her country, and rewards her deliverer

with her hand: the possession of which however is de-
layed until he shall have emancipated the aged king her
father from the prison walls within which by the power
of the great Turk he has been for years confined. I fear,

were I to enumerate the train of frauds and cruelties by
which this desirable end is attained, I should deprive

our hero of all claim to either respect or esteem : it may
however be allcdged in justification of his conduct
throughout this aft'air, that the parties he had to deal with

were Turks, and who therefore were entitled to as little

mercy or consideration from the early romance writers,

as so many mad dogs.

Tiie funeral ditty beneath is composed by the page of

Iffida, whose father was the governor of the castle in

which the King of Thessaly was confined, and who (with

his whole family) falls a victim to her unsuspecting fond-

ness for the dissembling Palmendos.

•' Dead is the bud of Beautie's cheefe delight,

The fairest flower whereon the Sunne did shine.

The choyce belov'd of many a famous Knight^

The pride of honour, precious and divine.

The loucly maid of whome the Nimphes did sing :

That Nature neuer fram'de so rare a thing.

Had Paris scene this wonderous peece of art.

Proud Venus had not caried beauties prize:

Pallas and Juno would haue stoode apart,

To see their gifts one Virgin royallize.

In euerie point surpassing curious

:

Had Fate and Fortune beene as gracious.

tymes see any sp'rits. Authors write that Hor.s are not feared with any bugs •.

for rhey are full of stomackc and devoide of fe i'e." Lic":!ter us of Ghostes and

Spiilus, 4to. Ij72, p. 16. We must not however tiy the heroes ofiomanct

L.y the tou'.-listone of jiature.

Vngentlc
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Viigentle starre that domineer'd the day.

When first my Lady Mi&tres breath'd this aire:

What angry object stood then in the way.
To crosse the course that was begun so faire ?

You loariag heauens, why did ye oppresse:

The Sainte whom you so many waies did blesse ?
' '

But wretch, why stand'st thou charging these with guilt

And art thy selfe the Authour of this ill ?

Thou haplesse boy thy ladies blood has spilt.

Thy Maister and his seruants thou didst kill.

When first thou trauaild for this trothlesse man

;

Euen in that hower these miseries began.

But Soucraign Loue, immortal and diuine.

Whose gracious name did sbaddow this abuse

:

Canst thou permit before thy holy eien.

This hainous deede exempt from all excuse?

O raightie Loue, what will thy subjects say:

If foule offence goe vnreueng'd away ?

* Stand not exposiulaling this or that

While on thy back the weightie burthen lies ?

Waste no more time with value and idle chat.

But for this fault be thou a sacrifice.

Faire Iffida, thy page doth follow thee:

The onely engine of this tragedie." Ch. 28, p. 8/.

The obstacle to Palniendos' marriage being thus re-

moved, that knight discovers himself to his father Pal-

merin, who, after some qualms of conscience, and dread

of a scolding from his wife Polynarda for his infidelity,

gladly finds in the hero, whose fame has been bruited

through every coast, his own offspring. Palmendos (who
has been hitherto a i-*agan) is then baptized, and after-

wards united to Francelina. As in a modern novel the

marriage of the parlies winds up the tale, and the hero

and heroine lose ail their interest when reduced to the

forms and habits of common life.

For the loan of this rare work I am indebted to the

kindness of R. Hebcr, Esq. In Steevcns's Catalogue a
copy edited in 1663 is to be found. I have not heard of

any other editions than these two. . W.

* The words in italics a' the beginning of the Srst two lines of this stanza,

I have supplied on conjcctuie, the crijinal bein^ mutiiated»

Art.
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Art. IX. Divine Meditatioyis, and Elegies. Bij Tohn

Hagihorpe, Gentleman. London, printed ly Ber-
nard Alsop. 1622. 8z;o. pp. loi.

Art. X. Visiones Rervm. The Visions of Things,
or Foure Poems, i. Principivm isf Mutahilitas Re-
rum. Or, the heginniyig and Mvtahilitie of all things.

2. Cursus &^ Ordo rerum. Or, Art and Nature,

3. Opineo & Ratio rerum. Or, IVeallh and Poiier-

tie. 4. Malum tsf finis rerum. Or, Sinne and Ver-
tue, concluding with the last Judgement and end of
all things. PVherein the yfuthour expresseth his in-

uention by way of Dreame. By lohn Hagthorpe,
Gent. London, printed hy Bernard Alsop and are to

le sold at his house in Distaffe Lajie at the signe of
the Dolphin, 1623. pp. 141.

Art. XT. [Title imperfect.] or a Discovrse of the

Sea and Navigation, with some things therein coin-

cident concerning Plantations. Likewise some par-
ticular Pcmonstrances, how a Sea-force might he

profitably imployed. IVhcrein hy the way, is like-

wist set downe the great commodities and victories the

Portingalls, Spaniards, Dutch and others, haue
gotten hy Nauigation and Plantations, in the West-
Indies, and else-u'hcre. U^'itten as an incourage-

ynent to our English Nation to affect the like, who
are better prouided then any of those. By John Plag^
thorpe, Gent. Qui A\are possidet, omnia possidct.

Themistocles. London, printed for Naihaiiiel But-!-

ter, and Nicholas Bourne, 1625, qto. pp. 49.

Of the domestic history of this writer not any par-

ticulars are known. Tiiat he was a " Gentleman"
above is a threefold assertion, but whether that term im-
plies the minor branch of an ancient family, or the de-

scendant of one whose broad thumb narrowing many a

yard of drapery, left wealth sufticient to found a new one,

remains with the sagacity of the reader to decide. The
dedications of Magthorpe are confined to the works they

precede, iic considers the reader of the ikv^l may think
'

^' It
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** it strange to see so sad matter as Meditations drest in

Verse; not considering how the same musick that plaies

your Spanish Pauin and Lauolto, is sometime fitted to a

Lachrimoe. That (he conlinues) thou findst here so

many kinds of verse for one continued matter, maruell

not: varietie is the best preseniion for satietie. It re-

sembles an instrument of many strings, from whose di-

persitie of sounds arises but one harmonic. If I haue,

like a bad taylor, ill suted good bodies, I am sorie: for

my purpose was to do like good 1 hysitions thai guild

their physick to make it goe downe the better; but the

lawyers have transformed me to gall and my Debtors
to copper." The Visioncs Rerum he dedicates to Charles

Prince of Wales, and calls himself " the least and most
vnfortunate of all men wrapt vp through infinite calami-:

ties in Cimmerian night of vnknowne obscurities

Hauing (he says) of late presented your royall father witli

a smaWhookc oi' Mcdilations^ 3.nd a suite; so, renuing

the said suite, I make bold now againe to present your
Grace with these most rude and most vnpolisht lines,

but honest matter, and not vnfit for your contemplation,

which my poore muse having wandred round the world
to gather, layes downe at length at your princely feete.'*

His Discourse is addressed to George Duke of Bucking-
ham, and says, " I may seeme to be iustly taxed of pre-

sumption, in offring this dimme tapor of my weake ob-
seruations, to the cleare sunshine of your knowledge,
especially considering how much it may be thought
aboue my ranck, my reach, & the strength of my low
grown fortunes to meddle with the armes of Hector, or

the shield of Minerua." An address to Time, at the

end of the Meditations, concludes,

" Ten yenres the guiltie lawes haue from me pul'd.

My Wants and Cares as much; Sicknes the rest;

My best hoiires but from Wants and Cares are culd

—

Oh, Tiir.e! must he hau« least that spends thee best?

Oh, Time! giue m-" a Time my seife t' applie,

To Vertue and to Knowledge, or to die,"

From tuese passages he appears to have been a poor
Gentleman. His residence for a time is traced by the

poem o^ Art arid Nature " written whilst he lined in the

old Castle of Scarborough, standing vpon z. most higli

rockc
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rocke almost surrounded by the sea."* One of the best

of his poetical pieces has been selected by Mf. Ellis for

the Specimens, who considers his Muse as bearing ''tes-

timony to his learning and piety, but his subjects were
too sublime for his genius."f His prose is full of con-
ceits and hyperbolical allusions ; the -Dwcoz/rjie thus com-
mences :

*' The clouds being blowne away from our Britain spheare,

and a faire hope of cleare skye appearing, my Muse hauing
with more paine then profit too long trauel'd the two-topt
mountaine, is tempted in this stormie, and yet calm6 season of
a Winter Spring, to put to Sea in hope of some better for-

tune. The Sayler will here perchance looke out for some
waxen conceits^ to pumpe fresh water out of salt, in long
voyages. The curious will expect to be satisfied, whether the

seas Mortuum and Herbosum, be such as indeed their names
import J

or these names, Nigrum, Rulrum, Pacificum, or

Glaciale; onely imposed by accident. The gut-louing glut-

ton hungers to heare news, of two hundred seuerall dishes

from hence. The deepe diuing philosopher would as gladly

vnderstand whether the flux and reflux thereof be 77iotus lo-

calis, or spiritus tumescens spumoso in corpore. But none of

these is the subiect of my present Discourse. I would shew
the benefit of the sea by reason of trading and commerce; and
the happinesse of this Utile He, disjoyned from the rest of the

world yet vnited by commerce and naulgation."

Holland is described by the following stanzas,

" Faire Hollandhadst thou England's chalky rocks.

To gild thy watry waist; her healthful! mounts
With tender grasse to feed thy nibling flocks

;

Her pleasant groues, and chrystaline cleare founts.

Most happy shouldst thou be by iust accounts.

That in thine age so fresh a youth dost feele,

Through flesh of Oke, and ribs of brasse and Steele.

But what hath prudent mother Nature held

From thee, (that she might equall shares impart

Vnto her other sonnes) tliat's not compeld
To be the guerdons of thy wit and art?

And industry, that brings from euery part

* '* I did Hue sometimes vpon the Sea-coast in the towne and Castle of

S:arborough.''' Discoune, j). 34.

t Vol. III. p. 138.

Of
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Of euery thing the fairest and the best.

Like the Arabian bird to build thy nest?

Like the Arabian bird thy nest to bnild,

With nimble wings thou flyest for Indian sweets

And Incense which the Sabaan forrests yecldj

And in thy rest the goods of each Pole meets:
(Which thy toes bope^ shall seme thy funerall rites)

But thou more wise, secur'd hy thy deepe skill,

Post build on waues from fires moie safe than hill."

Of his ability and reasoning as a politician, the follow-

ing plani to raise *' 2 or 300,000 pounds" for establish-

ing a foreign plantation, forms an amusing and suf-

ficient specimen.

" Here the maine obiection would be, how should so great

a summe be leuyed? it would be very grieuous and burthen-

^ome to the people. At this time it cannot be denyei but it

would : yet in some fit oportunitie, a subsidie and fifteene

would doe it. Or else it might be drawne euen from the su-

perfluitie of some one thing (if it were not too much dis-

paragement for England to be as ^vise as Spaine) euen from
our very Ruffes. I beleeue there be 5 or 600 thousand Gen-
tlemen, Cittizens, and Yeomen in the Kings Dominions,
which doe weare two of these Ruffes yearly; (a forraine com-
moditie therefore to bee restrained) the charge of which, one
with another, cannot amount to lesse then tenne shillings the

peece. Now if jiiery such person which hath beene kuowne
to weare such Ruffes, should contribute the price of one of
them, towards this so glorious, so pious, and so necessarie a

worke, it would bring in a greater summe th^n is formerly

named ; or, since it is true that the weare of Ruffes and Bands
was not in vse a 100 years agoe. and that many as noble nations

as wee (the Polonigns and Hungarians) haue not yet receiued

the fashion, the excesse of such Ruffes might be better spared,

being prohibited to ihe meaner sort, after bpaines example, to

weare onely Falling-bands, for one yeare opely. And if any
man obiect to this, that it were disparadgenif-nt or disgrace,

I pitie him: there being so many presidents (both antient and
moderne) of farre stranger things. It is not like mony ex-
tracted from the swear of laborers and hirelings; nor like the

excise of some countries, which extreamely pinche the bellies

of the poorer there is no subiect would be ibr this either colde

or hi:ngry, but many the warmer and the better fed, so farrc

,from any iust imputation of disgrace, that I dare bee boulde to

affirm*
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affirme, it would be rather toposteritie a monument of etcrnall

honour." Discourse, p. 1"]

,

J. H.

Art. XII. The Epislel Exhortatorye of an Inglyshe
Ckrystian vnto his derely heloued coilirey of Ingland
agcyfist the pompouse popysh Bisshops fherof, as yet

the true memhrc-; of theyre fylthye father the great
Antychryst of Rome, Made by Henry Stalbrydge.

Hieremie, L. Deale with hahylon as she hath de-

serued, for she hath set vp herselfe against the lorde,
' and against the holy one of Israeli, izmo. ;^6 leaves.

This epistle is saiJ to be " written from Basyle, a citie

of the Heluecyans ;" it is without date or printer's name,
but the type appears English.* Among other allegations

against the Roman Catholics^ is their persecution of the

players.

" None leaue ye vnuexed a~d vntrobled. No, not so much
as the poore minstrels and players of ii terludes, but ye are

doing with them. So long as they played lyes & satige baudy
songes, blasphemed God and corrupting me~s co sjelences, ye
neuer blamed them, but were verve well consented. But
sens they persuaded the people to worship the}'r Lord God a

ryght accordyng to hys holie lawes & not yours, and to ac-

knoledge Jest's Cliryst for their onlye redemer and sauiour,

without vour lowsie legerdcmai~s ye neuer were pleased with

•ThtT; whan they tell you, as the truth is, that your Romysh
father hath played the cruell Antychryste, and you his false

physicions in hold)ng the Christe" multitude so many hudreth
yeres in such damnable darknes of sprite without repentaunce,

ye take it vnpatientlye sekyng their destruccion for it."

* *

* Another edition, 1^44, Herbert, Ij5j.

Art.
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Art. XIV. Catalogue Raisonne op the Works
PUBLISHED BY Hearn::.

To the Editor of the British Billiographer.

The attention of the public having recently been

powerfully directed towards the works edited by that

celebrated antiquary Thomas Hearne, and the letter,*

as well as the printed proposals, of Mr. Bagsier, book-

seller, having informed us of his intention to republish '

all the productions of the same antiquary, in a manner at

once elegant and correct, you may probably have no
objectitjn to the present conununication ; which has, for

its object, the promotion of antiquarian works in gene-

ral, a\id the illustration, or accurate description, of those

of Thomas Hearne in particular. I beg leave, however,

to premise that it is far from my intention, as well as

beyond my ability, to enter into a critical disquisition

upon the comparative merits and demerits of these mul-
tifarious puiilications. My object is chiefly biblingra-

phical ; and as such you may consider this epistle the

better entitled to a nich in your periodical journal.

Subjoined to the biogrr.phies of Wood, Leland, and
Hearne, printed in two octavo volumes at Oxford, 1772,
there is a copious, and, ujxn the whole, minute and
accurate, list of Hearne's publications. Much, how-
ever, remains to be noticed, and to be added to this list

;

and if the present attempt, which I v/ould call a

Catalogue Raisonne of the Works edited by Hearne^

should be deemed in some measure to have supplied

these deficiences, and to be useful at a moment when
there is such an arderU and general thirst to pr)sscss the

publications of this antiquary, I shall consider myself

amply remunerated for t!ie pains and trouble it may have

cost me.
One word more, Mr. Editor, by wpty of preliminarv

remark; and this relates to tlie laudable plan of Mr.

* CentUman's Ma-^czine, Octrbcrisoo, Vcl. LXXIX. Fait II.

VOL. I 11 Bae^te .
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Bagsler. Every one who has seen ^and what man of

literary tantc is there who does not possess?) his elegant

reprint of IVullons Coviplete Angler, must, while he
wiishes uell to his present undertaking, be convinced

that it will be creditably executed, lor my own part,

I will frankly conifess that I have seen, and highly com-
mend, the plan, or rather the reprint itself, of those vo-

lumes * which are shortly to meet the public eye : but I

would anxiously wish both the publisher and editor,

again and again to reflect, how far a repritit of the entire

ivorks of tlearne (as they are called) may be a profitable

or even useful undertaking 1—and whelhf r the advice of

the O ford editor, f and the opinion »f a late learned

antiquary, J may not be worth an attentive consideration

upon

* Ruhert of Glocester's, and Peter Langtoft's Chronicles, 4 vols. Svo.

The common impression in meilium octavo ; a second, upon royal octavo
pap'T ; and a third in dtmi quarto, [with a beautiful pearl border, in red

inis-, round every page of 'his la'terj ; are each excellently well printed, or
' " got up," aL the technical phrase is. The number of the copies, on each
paper, is very limited.

\ " A judicioii-^ collection of the more curious papers, publishedby him,
would be a valuab'c work ; but it is said, that such an undertaking has
not been carried into execution for private reasons res\cctin2; his family."

Edit. 177''. vol. i. p. S3. Note; might it not be infeired from this pas-

sage, that it would be necessary to examine the papers of Hearne, where-
cver now deposited, in oidcr to make this reprint complete?

;J:

" A friend proposes, that all Mr. Thomas Mcarne's works should be
printe<l in two volumes, folio. Some of the publications are, indeed,

scarce worth r:prin!!ri'< ; but, as gentlemen will ever be desirous of col-

lectine; them, it would be no bid si heme to reprint thtm together, in the

manner proposed; as it would both reduce i!ie price, and make the volumes
mnre easily to be come at, some being now exceedingly scarce." Aiiwiy-

miona, p. -273. edit. I8O9, Svo.

To this it may be rejilicd, that, if " a ereat book be a great exil," a
" f()lio" is a much greater evil than an " octavo ;" besides, the conve-

nience of the latter size, [which has been acknowledged in the reprint

of all law pul)licatioiis in it] is too obvious to require an argiiment to

support it. It is very well tor such men as the late Dr. Pegge, and the

living Professor Heyne—who, by using three or four, or even eiiht desks,

have '* ample room and ve-^ge enough' to wield their foliis,—to talk thus:—
but, " rioii omaia po-sumus omnes."

In the preceding passage from the ^' Anmiyndava" I have omitted the

mention i/t Dr. Wiikin's criti' ue on Heair.e's works, as inserted in his pre.

face to HishopTaniie''s Hibliotheca i^ritc.nnica. 'J his critique I have read ;

but it is very shnit iScin^ occasioi ahy subjoined to his description of some
of 1 Icarne's j)iects} and not very im|jortaut. However, the " judgment"
of Ur Wilkins sh.ill he brought forward in the course of my Catalogue

Raisonne. The opmion proiiounced upon bishop Nicolson's Historical Li-

brary
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upon this occasion ? As to the particular works which
should be reprinted, the present is not the place to con-
sider them : there can be no question about the intrinsic

excellence, or the probabiHty of the sale, of those whicH
are forthwith to appear. Thus much only may here

be added, with reference to the publication o^ thefuture
volumes; that those works should first be printed which
are not only very scarce, but very curious and interest-

ing; and that the scattered notices of iriearne upon a

particular subject, in various works published at different

periods, should be brought together into one publica-

tion, be the same in two, three, or more volumes.

Moreover, that the errors should be corrected, the ap-

pendixes, notes, and annotations thrown into their pro-

per places, and, where an opportunity occurs, addi-

tional information should be introduced : for, it may
be said of Hearne's works, as it was by an eminent
bldck-letter critic of Shakspeare*s; ' if they are worth
reading, they are worth illustrating/

It is a conviction of the imjiortance of this mode of

arranging Hearne's publications that ha.s induced me,
in forming my Catalogue Raisonne of the same, to

Lrary, both by Hearne and Wilkin=!, is a just one : and might not some-
thing similar be pnjnounced upon the learned work to which the latter's

opinion is prefixed ? A new edition of EiaUop Tanner's BibliolheLa £ri-
tanmca is, indeed, a e;reat desicieracum in literature.

It may be v/onh addins, that Fabricius, long agi', had expressed a wish
for the republication of Hearne's pieces. In his Bit:'ioth. Media el hif,

JElatis, vol. i. 'ijO. [edit. 1/34, hvo.] he Siys, qrfe [uimirum flearnii

Opera] junctim excudi curanie aiiquo viro docto, csset tanto masis
opera: pretium, qnoinam et diana pleraque OjUEe studiosorum Ilistoiia;

ttrantur manibus, et rarissima sunt omnia, editore hoc agentc scilicet, ut

paucissima tantum singidorum exempla typis exsciibcrentur." He then
brieflv noiices about fourteen of Hearne's pieces that had fallen under his ob-
servation. Vogt, in his Cata'.ogus LiL-ror. Rarinrum [cd.t. i 793, 8vo. p. 420]
reiterates the wishes of I'aijricius; telling us, wnat few modern ci Hec-
tors stand in need of b;;ing apprised of

—

" paucis cxemp!arib:.!s, nee
exip;uo pretio, imprimuntur

;
quo fit, ut lis scmel distractis libri immani

jiretio veneant" i-learne"s works are scarcely known in France. De
Bure gives but a meagre and partial notice of them; and neither Four-
nier, nor Peisr;ot, the latest and amonj; the most active bibliographers,

have incorporated them in their rect.nt works. Con-ult the foimcr's Die
tieiinnaire Porlatif de Brllioeraphie, ISOi, Svo.and thelattor's Ks^^ai de. Cu-
ri'jsith Bii-.ios^Taphi.ijues, I804, 8vo. and Bihliographie Cvricvse l>'08,

8vo. The fine liijraries of Gaignat, the Duke de la Vailiere, Boze, Prince

dc Soubisc, Gouttard, F'avier, Boutonrlin, and Saiitander, are quite bar-

ren of our antiquary's publications.

R 2 commence
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commence It with an aecount of those vohimes vvhicVi

treat oF

CDe i:!ncitimm0 of <3latont!ur|i.

I. The History and An' imqui rii:s of Glaston-
bury; by an anonymous author who enlitles it

*' A I'tile IVlonninent to tlie once famous abbey and
borough of Glastonbury. [Or, a short specimen
of the history of that ancient monastery and town,
giving an account of the rise and foundation of both.

To which is added, the description of the remaining

ruins, and of such an abbey, as that of Glastonbury
is supposed to have been : 8cc. Sec] From a MS.
never before printed.* Oford, printed at the Thea-
tre, 17 2, 8vo." [Puldlihed at los. bd. the small

paper: 1 I. is the large; number of the large is

not specified. 151 Suuficrlbers.]

Opposite the title page there is an indifferent plate of

a nnrnk of St. Benedict, executed, I suppose, from one
of the cuts in the * jVionastic-on Anglicanum :' and fac-

ing page 285 are three cuts (folded); namely, i. A
Prospect of Littltmore Minchery, and a view of the

Nuns' dining table in the refectory: 2. The Effigies of
Mr. William Smith : 3. An Inscription upon an old

grave-stone, Sec. The:?e four cuts, with another of a
medal of an ancient Earl Pembroke^ introduced in

• This MS, is said to be " Finisht April 3fe, 1710." The author of

it, who I ihink is calitd hy Hearne " a worthy and pious man," [sec

I'ref. p. Ixxxvii .] is said, " in the Bodleian Caia'og'.-e, to have been Dr.

R. Rawlinson ; but Hearne says ihe author was ctnainly Charles Eyston,

of E. Hcndred, Berks. So ttiat Dr R. was only publisher." See Gough's
Brili.th Touti^iraphy, vol. n. 215.

'1 he author, ike R. Sre])hens [in h's planning the division of the New-
Testament into vcist'':] ai;d Erasmus [in meditatmu: upon his " Moriye

Encomium"'], scerns to h:ive been indebted to k journey upon horsr.lack,

tor tin- on^ui of tho composition. Me haj''pei.s 10 alight at an inn
;

where, put' in;: up his hurse, he walks into th.e bar or common room,
for rtfrcfhrntiu, and entt'ing int(5 chit-chat with the landlord, hear»

a lone; ryi^s-piuf. story about the abbey of Glastonbury, in the

neisrhljourhood jf which the puDlic-house chances to be. This excites in

the aulh'T a v.i^h to I 'xomc better acquainsed with the history of so

extraordinary a piuce : and 2;oing heme, he rummages the works of the

" be.st antiquarx-s^" fiom which he ttlls us his own composition is " ga-

thered."

broke.
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(he letter-press, p. LVii, (all of them very itidiflferent)

are the only embtllishnieiits to the book, from page vii.

to xciii. we have a copious, and rather curious, preface

by Hearne, wri/ten in his vernacular tongue; being

one of the very few which he wrote in the English

language. Below_,* are submitted lo the reader's n')tice

some
* " Efjlsii's on Tomb Stones.

** Effigies on tombstones are Dftcn iicglecteii, and overlooked, as if of

little or no value, whereas jonieiimes they are exce!ltntly well done, and
for that reason alone [were there no Oiliei] they our;ht carefully to be

preserved, John tiarewelJ's [Bishop of Bath and Wells, temp E. 3 ]

was a very good one, and so v.ere many besides, that are now quite gcr.e.

And, 'tis arnons; such effigies, that we ought to reckon the images of

cross legged knights, as they are called, and of some others that are to be

found in some churches." Preface xl.

" Ditto on Brass Platrs.
'• I know that the putting ctiigies on brass plates is now disused, and

another pompous custom is come in its place. But it wus continued for

some lime after tlic Reformation, as mi^ht be shew,.d in several iiistances.

But I will leave particulars to fuiure industry, V^oi,. xi.m. Hearne then

notices the effigy of a Mr. William Smith, a celebrated Oxford man,
which is not noticed in either of the editions of Wood.

" Regis feriri!^ Names. Mortuary Bills.

" Divers of those buried at Glustonburv, were benefactors either to the

church or abbey there, aorl all their names were carefully aid exactly

registered For this justice must be done to our anoestois before the Re-r

formation, as to confess, that they were men of gratitude. 'I'hey thought,

and ver> justly too, tliat a good deed deserved an acknowlt;Igment.

For that reason they had many ways of recording their Iriends. I he
common method is books. fJut this was not sufficient. Thev- embe!-
li^hed the sacred windows with names. Rut ihen they had no fulsome
characters about their friends.' They thought such eulogiums would
rather hinder than encourage benefactions. I will not insert all the v>';'.ys

they had of commemor;iting what was done for tiiem. One more, how-
ever, 1 will mention, and that is iheir Mortuary Bit.'s, which cnntained

catalogues of name% and v/ere generally eitiier fixed upon the sncris'y, or

else read by the curates before their Prones or shf;rt sermons. The bigger

and mtirs famous any church or chapell was, so much the greater number
of moituary hills belonged to it. So that it is iuconceivalile to think,

what a variety tiiere was at Glastonbury. Indeed no church or chapell

was without them.
" I vvlil not pretend to plead for prayers for tl:e dead, cr to justify any

error or mistakes. But I hope, a com;m-m)ration or nicntion of our dead
friends and benefactors, is no ccvaj, and tiiaf the ancieiUs do not dtser'.e

any ill character for leturning tiiaiiks to Ciov-1 for rai>ing them such, what-
ever may be said against ihcm for pn;\ ing fjr 'hem in the sep;irate state.

Many curious gentlemen collect, among ot!;er antiquities, these mortuary
bills, and I had one lately lent me oy my ingenious and worthy I'riend, Mr.
John Murray, of London. What church or chapel it belonged to, Mr.
Murray cannot learn, but, from the hand, 1 t.^ke it to be about the time
of Rieh.ird II. and since Air. Murray [as he hath oiten toldmrl iound
it in a MS, of Hilton's Scale of I'crfection, that once belonged to the

k3 ''

Cliatter
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some extracts from this preface, which are conceived
to be sufficiently striking of Hediue's peculiar manner

of

Charter House, before the dissolution ; i" is very probab'e that it relates

to some benefactors of thm mo»ahtery. It i» written on a iuige octavo
leaf of vellum, and contains the following wo; ds :

for the scale of Roger Iloug- ,

ton, and lone: And for the

soule of Nicholas Yona; and '

Margaret ;
' Sir John Browne

for the soule of Syr lohn
Rudkyn. And <"cr tfie soule off

Emmot Skyllyn^ton. And
for the soule of Thomas
Parkyn and lone. And for f the
Henry Walsat. Aid for the

soule of Rychnrd Fit,rry and
iVIargere. for the suule (.ff

John Coyc and V. i'haip I'oye

:

And for the souie or ^J;l^ ster

Roger ficure. And for tic

sojle of Mayster Rycliaid

Thyraraylby. | G->d iiavc n ercy on
liiCte sc'.;j;, and of all

Ciystan soules

am not, by any means, an enemy to reformation ; biit then, I bopCj

wickedness will not be called such. No good man, ^urely, will either

ecmmer;.! ingjatitude, or exto'l thove that are against keeping up the

memoiy of excelleiit persons ; much less will he applaud such a.s will not

let the bones of pious men and women rest, even in the places where they

had raised churches and chapells. 1 could here recount seseral sad

stories, and some, too, of things that have happened within my own
memory. I am not far from a place, where an eminent benttacior was
forgot almost as soon as he Vv'as dead ; I am sure within a few years

after his death, the costly buildiiig he raised was pulled down, anci his

benefaction looked upon as just nothing. But such stories will grate."

Pref. p. xly;i : i.ii.

" Use of Painted Glass IFindotcs,

" What light -would it give to our accounts cf Glastonbury, if we
could now see the w.ndows that were there in old time, in wliich the

history of Joseph cf Aiimath.ca and his companions ccmmg tiiither, and
settling there, was depicted ? Nay, what encouragement would it be
to virtue, to find a great iiumber of other historical passages neatly done
in the glass of that place, and most carefully preserved, till destr. iyed by
such as stuck at no wickedness to gratify their lusts? Were there no
other instances of tl.c use of such glass, the west window, that was
formerly in St. Maiie's chuich in the University of Oxford, were sufh-

rient jiroof, in which window was painted the whole histoiy of King Al-

fred's restoring that university, and many ancient and laudable customs
' '

were

* These three words are in a later hand. -f
The words " soule of"

£re wanting. | Tiiese three lines are in a small hand of the same age.
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of thinking and writing. Then follows the preface of

the af)?)nymou.s author of the " Little Monument,'*
which occupies thirteen unnumbered pages ; and in

whi' h h»^ gives us some account of the authorities that he.

used in its compilation.* Next comes the ' Little

Monument' itself, comprehending 160 pages. The
following pieces, as specified in the Oxford List before

mentioned, close the volume:

1. Fund'tla ft Jia'.uta Cantariee Sheiingion'tavte in ecclesia

cat/iedr,:ii dk'i Puuli hondini. e Cci. MS. vttf'i penfsD,
Edvaiduin Fi'mer, de Eall Sution in agro Cantiaiio, Baro-

net tuui. p. 161.

2. l^r. Fktts Later to the Earl of Arlington, covcerning Thet-

ford Froni tiie Original in liie liaiids ot the Author's

Son in lavv, Mr. Joim Burinan. />. '22.5.

3. S(jme Fr gyinms reinting to the rittis/i Antiquities, "written

by old Ol.vtr Mailieivs. From a MS. coniinunicated by
Dr. Th rpe of ilochetter. p. 2r>7.

4. Notes out of the Church Register in Thatcham in Berks,

cotnntunic ted by Thomas Hcnvttnson, Esqr. p. 2/2.

5. I- xiracts font Ifie lugistLr of Huivkeshead in Lancash, le-

ginrdng r. 15U8. couuDunicated also by Iho. Kawlinson,

Lmj. /. 2h()

6. L,. tract of a Letter, ivritten hy fcr. Lo'jcday, relating to the

te^isier of Bisham in Berks, p. 2S4.

were cleared and explained by it. From this window, a controversy be-

tween tf.e Doctors and Masters vas dtCided ; nanuly, wliether the mas-
ters Were to be coxcred in convocatioiis and congregations, and it was
carried in behait of ti.c rna-ters, Iroin tl.e painting ni that window, in

which they were represented covered in such assemblies." Pret. p. lxxi.

&c.
• '* I have all aV ng, says he, u?ed Protestant authorities, excepting

only where I hnd Protestants not cojicurring with Saunders, \ Reyner,
and Crtssy. And the rta-.on why I pteiei their seinimei.ts before Protes-

tants, is, because ,Saundc;rs lived at the time of the dissoiuMon, being 3
fellow of New (.'oileH;e in Oxfo.d, in laift; which was but nine years at

nio-t alter the (Issoiutn.n oi this monastery, and Reiner and Crcssy were
bi th monks of he same order that the monks oi Glastonbury weie of,

so had bettei ojjportunities of knowing, and [m a;l i ktlihood] did know,
nioie of the matter < f fact than Mr. Wood or Mr Willis could know."
p. .5. Hi-, aci.ount of the Benedictine Monks, the original tenants of the
abbey, is bricfiy and prettily wriiicn in the preface: fie iiaving " sayd
but little of them hi the btjok itself.

'

f Saunders must be a stubbed lioy, if not a man, at the dissolution of
abbeys ; thciefo;e what he rcpoits, probably, was troni his own know-
ledge ?

r 4
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7. E. Thomx Gasceigne Dictiofiario Theologico MSt\ excerptum,

unde liquet, Johannern de Gaunt, lue venerea misere
affectum ac cruciatum diem obiisse. p. 29O.

8. hidcx Ubrorum, quos Jomnes de Brjig^es MonacJius Co-ven-

triensis scriput ad opus si-ve usurn eccles'ta Co've?iiriensis . Una
cum recensione aliqaot terrarum erclesiarlum, ab ecclesia

Coven triensi alienarum. E. MSS. \et. in Bibl. Bodl.

p. 291.

9. De Capelhino TJn'i'versitahs Oxojver.ns, ^ de solenni ejusdent

XJmvejsitaiis Benifacioru7n c.clehcrnmorum Co?nmemoratwney
ex epistolis v. do6tiss. Tboir.te B:ike;i Excerpta. p. 'ig5.

10. Bishop Good.?iaii dVid Mr. Ashmoles recount of the Glaston-

bury Thome. £ Cod. MSS. penes Editomn. p. 301.*
11. Ex Epistcia V. doctiss. Thom^e Bakeri Excerptum, dc

Abbatibns quibnsdam Gl.isto; iensibu*-;, & de constructioni-

bus quorundam Monasteriorum. p 303.

1 2. Out of a Lciler ivriitev by Dr. fidm Thnrpe of Bochesfer

concerning Shcrington's Library, Chapell, and Place of burial,

p. 30".

13. For?/iuIa antiqua m/ptias i?i lis parfHus Anglicc COcciden-

talibus nimirum) quie Ecclesia; Hcreforucnsis in ritibus eccle-

siaslicis, ordine sunt vscB, celebrandi p. 3S,'P.

14. A Charter of the Prior and Convent of Poghley, by which
they grant a tenement in South-Denchworth, to Elias de
Bagenore. p. 325.

15. The Indenture conf.itiifing "John Att Hyde, Steivard of
the Priory of Poghley, with an Inventory of the Goods com-
mitted to his Trult, p. 328.

The preceding will be found to be the most copious

and accurate description yet published of Mearne's first

attempt at iilustraiing the antiquities of the far-famed

abbey of Glastonbury. It would gcem that he had rather

sharpened, than satisfied, his appetite in this new un-
dertaking. His natural turn for seriousness, his en-

thusiastic admiration of monastic establishments, and
his reverence for the literary undertakings carried on in

* " Bisl'.op Goodman, in his ' Tive ^reft mysten.s of the Chris' ixn Religion,'

]^?2, thinks r'lis m:r;H-ii)ous diorn n;st ii|j|*earc'd at t'le dissolution, as an

em!)lcm that religion should survive that evfnt, no a.'icicnt author having

mentioned it. AEhmole says, Gerard, Parkinson, ai'd Camden, are the first

that sprak of it. Appendix to Hist, ofCJast. p. 301." Cough's British To-

f(%''c^i>y, Vol. ii. 2 1 6,

thciij.
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them,* quickly led him to make other discoveries, and
to receive other communications, connected with his

beloved Glastonbury. Accordingly, about four years after

his first publication, he put forth

II. JoHANNIS CONFRATRIS ET MoNAClII GlASTO-
NiENSiS Chronica ; sive Historia de Kebus Glas-

toniensibus. E Codice MS. membraneo antiquo

descripsit cdiditqne "fho. Hcarnius. Qui et ex eodem
Codice historiolam de aniiquitate ct augmentatione

vetustse ccclesiai vS. IM anise Glastonientiis pracmisit,

multaque excerpta e Ricliardi Becre (abbatis Giasto-

niensis tcrrario hujus coenobii) subjecit, &c. Oxon.
1726. 8vo. 2 vols. [Published ai il. is. the smalls

and il. 25. the large paper. Nuraler of the

latter not specified. About 140 Subscribers], We
have

1. Heanies Preface 272 Latin; in which there is some curious

matter, and a good deal said about ancient coins, and the

• In consequence of the w.irmth and partiality afhis ssntiments relating to

these subjects, in some of his pref.ices, [see, in paiticular, those pre/ixe.i to

Thoinas of Otterburne, Waller de tl-inin_j;ford, Jj'idiines de Trckelowc,
which will be noticel in their proj)sr order] Hearnc did uoc escape the impu-
tation of dying a Roman Catholic; but this chai-ge, which was ;i!oO b. ought
against his great predecessor Sir Vv'iiliam Dugdale, was eqinily, with th-; lat-

ter, destitureoi' foundation. Ouj- Antiquary, perhai^s, went tlieful! length of
Ordericus Vitalis, ia the follovving obse' v ition : '* S.c in Anglia Monasticus

Ordo reii'jvatus est: et in multis Cce.iobiis gloricsum agms.i Monachorutn
contra Satanarn viitu'um armis brumi'um c«t : et peis^veianter dimic.Te in

proelio Domini donee victoria putiatDi-, n./oilitcr edoctum est." [See Baron
Masere's valuable ILsnrla AygHcance Sele:ta Miir.umer.ta, p. :39, edit. iSc,
4to.] - but he did no", ss far as 1 have bi-en able to (ijscover, subscribe tj any
of the doctrines of the Rrjrnan Catholic faith. To be sure, he takes care to

give lis a plentiful s,)rinkli- of anecdotes of nunneries, abbeys, &C. in almost

ad his appen'liccs, notes, and addemia: witiiess, the long and wearis ..!;? ac-

count of the " Protestant Nunnery of Little ('lidding in II"jn''in(;do::si)ire,"

subjoii.ed to the second volume of " Hmnce Can Vind'ic, An'.iquitat . Oxon.'*

of which Mr. Lenton'i sprightly h tvir to Sir Thomas (ieciey is the only

readable part. What W3uld have been Hearne's sensarions to have had the

first rUiiimsgiiig of the moiiauery of Hir;au^e, in Germany ? the Chonicle of
which was %vrir;en by Trirhemiu-', and ftist puj.jjhed in i 5 59, afterwaros iij

1690. t'vo vol?, fjlio ! The Chronicler's account of ths iiiriry in this nioil.Tj-

tery [" ilibli -.r-he-a jrcciosj, et muitis v.wiimin:bi.s Ciimu a"a, p. 56, edit.

J 5 59], i:i.:y j^istlfy u' in supposing th.;t our aufquaiy, like Erasmus, [when
the l.uter v«as iiusitd in completing liin edition oi' St. Jtn- ;m,— see Fabricius's

excellent acc-niiit of the l.ibrirs cf Erasinus; Sjilog. Olusc. U.st.Cnt. Lit.

}). ;66, 17^2, 41.1.] wouid hive braved " pv'riis ef robners, and perils of

watery" in the accump. bhment oi'so Cvii^c.Tiai an ujidcitakln^ !

decayed,
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decayed state of the mint of the realm : advising, very pro-

perly, the cultivation of that branch of useful antiquities

which r-la;es to ancient coins and genis. In prnise of the

text of his author, Hearne observes .hat his iriendDr. Smiih,
*' quuni Museum A->hmolianuin adiie solr rrt, praeter alia.

Codices ibi adservatos, yo/i nne7n Gl-stoniensem manu versare,

et curiosis oculis lustrare e re sua duxjt, elegantiam que
etiam Codicis Ashmoliani laudare, qui Codex Ashmoiianus
(quippe operae pretium est anim dverterej ad Biblioti.ecam

San Gregorianam Duaci olini pertinebat, &c.' Of the

intrinsic excellence of ihis manuscript we shall pivsi nily

speak. At page lix. among the preiaiory matter, aie some
notes of Gerard Langbain (in Latin relating to the MS. of

John of Glastonbury, prescrred in the Bod'eian library.

Then follows,

2. Johanms Glastoniensis Chronica, M'hich fills the first vokime,

concluding at p. 2b4. The second volume begins with

3. Excerpta E. liicharUi Becre Tcrrario Coenobii Ghistonicjisis;

concluding at page 357- Then, according to tl^e Oxford
Catalogue,

4. Omsuctuclo Eurninar'n seu Cereorum, in ^ccle'iia Glastoniensi

per Sacristam loci ad ciivinum officium exhibendorum. Ex
cod. IVIvS. veteri membranco in bibiiotheca Coilegii S. Tri-

nitatis Cantabrigiae. p, 3o8. lids is a verj' curious piece

of u.onastic antiquity.

5. Charla Adam't Ic Eyr de Soiiy, Coenobio Glastoniensi con-

cessa, de redditu quodam annuo ad sustentaiionem cnjus-

dam Cerei ac Lurninaris.' Ex eodem Cod. Cantabr.

—

p. 35o.

6. Clidtrta iViUchni Hogheles de redditu quodam avnuo, ad sus-

tentandum luminare ecclesiag beataeMariae Giastoniensis.

p. 36s. Ex eodcm Codice.

7. Ea nucc deinisitfrater Adam de Domer/iam de bonis S. Dun-
sfani inThesauraria Glasioniense, A. D, 1259. p. 309. Ex
eod. Codice.

8. Index Chartarum, aliorumqne id genus, ad cc»nobium Glas-

toniense spectantium tempore Johannis de J antoria, Abba-
tis Glast. [A, D. 129O.] p. 37O. Ex eod. Co'dice Car.tabr.

Very curious and interesting,

g. Henrici III. Charta de coenobio Glast. Ex eodem Cod,

p. 419.*

* This charter is taken from '' An ancient, fair, and very large If iger book

of the JOliey, calied " Secretiim Abbatis," becuus--, alway:, in hi custody : it

is iu the feodkian library, aniuiig Wood's books bo: gh: by the Uiiivers.ty."

Gough'i Britisb Ti^ogra^Jiy, vol. ii. 218.
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10. Numerui llhrorum Glastonicns'is eccleslcs, qui fuerunt do

librario anno Gratiac m". cc".xl°.viii'^ p. 423, I^x eodem
Codice.*

11. Jldhjuice saera Glasion'unsis ecc/esi^. p. 445. Ex eod.

Cod. Ail the ensuing pieces, as far as ihe Index, /arc

comprehended in an " Appendix."

12. Dr. Charleu'i Letter tu Archbiikop Teii'ison, oncerning tJie

death of Mr. Ant/iony a W',nd,\ p. 4.')5. Ex Apogiapho

Edvardi Burtcni, Arrai^'^'n, qui ex AutO'^rupiio de-

scripsit.

13. Amicistrtii doci'iss'imique I'tri T/!o??tye S.a'ith'i, S T. P.

Ej)isiL\c/-,t duje d3 S. ignatii cpiitolarum Codice MS. Me-
diceo,

• *« There la somi thing, says Mr. Gougli, pxtrernely ['icturesq'ia in Le-

lan: '? acV-'u.it of this i.L)iury, wh.cli he re j':»sfiits aa the finest. i;i England.

Asm.'g the books htrc, ap(.ei:i Livy, S . lust, and so.iie of Bede's pieces, so

tid as to ij? usvlesi." Biit;sb Tofcgrij,hy, Vol, ii. 217. S:e siso the n-ote la

the subicquent p;'g';. Leiu.id's dts^TijiC^o i is worth subjoir-.injj*. *• Eram aliquot

abhif.c annis [ sy^ he, in his account t-. Mzlchik u sj Gltsso'jurji S .mu-
roui^uTi, ub; ar.tiq'iissimum si.nul et fcriii^s sslnnua est t:)tius insulse noo;rse

cocncu.um, a;Mmu:rqu- longo studiomm laLioie fcium, iavente Richardo
Wh..-.rj ), ejijs;'em loci abbate, recreab.im ; c.'onec n.)vus quiaam cum !egen<ii

turn di3ve:"Ji ar-ior »ne i.^nammaret. Suj,civenit a-jtem ardor ille citius opini-

one . it?.q'ie ;tat;m rr.'' ront.;K cd blbtia.hecam, aon Oinnibus pervijm, utsacro-

iaucts vet. su'.ia re' qai-'S> q'.irirjia tantiis jui iiumcius, quantus milio alio facile

Br.::..nix ;-c< , (aligei.tjCi iii'". e^olverem. Vix ceite lim"^!. intraverain, cuni

ant.qi.issimor.im I';Lr..ru:Ti vei solus co: Sj cctus relif iomm, nescio an stupjicin,

Jiiirnr; I'.c-c st mco ; f-qj" cie caasa j)e(!cm |)autr.!um s sLeb.im. D.-inde,

laiu.a'j ijii ni;i",:i:.', per die's ahqiot oriT tis rt/ruios curiv.sissirjie excussi."

Di Sc'i^torUus 8'ltaniiicis, Vol. i. 41. i>t.s;<les the cl.;,s'cs mentioned by

Mr. Gou^h, thtie appear tu hava been some opuscula of Piin^, Aristotle,

Boctii;!, Foinpeius. &c. Vine the ai,ove Catalogue.

•j- ihisleterii ins rled in the Li'e o; Wc.J, p. 30?, published as the

lecoi.d volume to the Aorh n-Lm whicii the :ib-.ve l.st ii la-.en.

I 1 liAje two letter? have the foh^w';.^ ia'rt dnccoiy ,)assai;e, en the reverse

of paee 4C0. *' Gc;od f.Ti'. Keani*, aivl my trcsty frienil. 'Ilirse two lc:ters,

with Mr. Ledgard's papers, you niu;,t pi'-seive most carctu 1 y, ami j.iiut them
somv; ti.Te or other, tb.j' it bee 7 ycavts hence otbe.w.?e put t'leni into

tbe-hand ( f sor.ie ti as'y fiiend, who v»ill do rnee thi.^ piace of jutice snd ser-

vice, T. S," " V» hen 1 read these lines, 5a;.s ttii! aii'nor of the A^jsj Af*-

tKoifs of Lnci-jture, Vol. IV. 2C5, I thong-,:; Dr. Sinilh's IlC ers wure a sort of

mystery : but it was a n.istal.s. 'i h:'y \.i.xz date-i fron V/estmuisier, March
3, 1708-9, ai.d Oct b. :;, 170.1. I.i the first Dr. Smitii s'.iws, that the

manusi-rijjt of Saint Ignarius's epi'^t! s, in the li'uisiy o/ the Great Duke of
Tus:any,is very inc-^riect and .i.u.tv ; a-.d gives several iiis'aiKes of ii, frorri

the coi.a'ion of Mr. L'.'-'!t,ar : in ire 5C; onJ iettei, Dr. Sgnith informs .Vr.

H''arne, that in th. year 1677, Di. i'cai\,ai, 13i=hop Fell, and Dr. l.l.yd, at

that time Dean of i..'.!igor, proposed to stud iii.n intn Grtoc, Aiutolia and
Egypt, to seajch .or an^tiier c), y of St. lJ;^;l:;u^^ Epistles, and sc^eial \'i':lc«

of the ancisrit Fathers no; yet di cr.ered. But Dr. Smith did net think to

unsierrakc suih a jom'nev, t.Tr iorr.e rcaroiis rreniioncd bj him. I iio^c L'jitJis

are followed by Jvlr. Leo^uid's Cu.laiion of the Floreiitiiie Manusc. :,;: or St.

ijnatius's



diceo, una cum V. cl. Joliannis Ladgardi eadem de re ob-
servationibus. png. 45().

14. J suppUca:ion io Q. Mary^ hy John Bee* for the 'Recovery

and Prcserifuiinn ofancient Wriicrs, and Monurncnis. e Coll.

MSS. SiViithianis penes Edit, ivith Dee's articles on that occa^

sion. fag. 490.
J 5. John Dees accnimt ofhis life and studiesfor halfen hundred
years, p. Agj . Ex ii>dem Coll. ]\ISS. Smithianis.

16. Out of John Dee's book, entituled famous and rich Lisco-

veries : ivritten in the year, IS/J. p^g- 552.

17. Kalendariurn tnr^nasterii de hello cupite, id est, Beauclref
ex Fundatione t:)aronuai de Alfreton. Ad fic.ein Cod. MS.
inihx donati ab aniico doctiss. Ricardo Graves, de Mickle-
ton, in Agro Glocestriensi, Armigero. p. Hb"]

.

18. The Copy ofa Paper, relating to jlshdoivne or .tshfju/y, in

Berkshire, comniuuicated hy my friend Air. George JVigan,

AT. A. and Student of Christ Church, p. 50/

.

19. Fragnientum quoddam historicu2U de eod. Cod. Sec. vel

fragnientum Hi.storicum, capite & calce rautiium, sex foliis

constans, quo Poetice & Stylo Ca-.umuniano celcbratiir vinus
bellica liEORTHNothi Eaidoimanni & alioruni Anglo Saxo-
num, in praelio cum Danis, Anglo-Saxouice, pag. 5/0. e

Cod. MS. in Bibliotheca ("ott.

20. Nota, ad helium de Brannokhurjie pert'inens e Boweri a(!di-

tionibus ad Joannem Fordiumm penes Nobilissinuim Co-
mitem Oxonienscm. p. b'j'j

.

21. hidulgc7itia Ahbaii ^ Conzwntui nionasterii Glastonicnsis

concessa, de utendis pileis, dnm iuteressent Divinib. e Cod.
MS. vet. in Bibl. Coll. Trin. Cantabr.— p. 579.

22. Index, p. 581.

23. Noice aliquot omissee. p. 606.

Igi-iatius's EpiitUs vt'i'.h the edition of Isaiic Vos,,ius." At p. 4S6 tliore is an

account of the civility of MagiL.beciii, th= fu.ajous Librarian to the Grand
Duke ofFuscsny.

* In his jireface, p. xx, &c. TIearne speaks with rapture of the discovcjy of

thij curious memorial, ;md li;c subsequent p:cce of biography, relating t;Joha
Dec. The whole is, indeed, sin;_.ularly intercstini;; ; and has been almost

verbally copied by nie, to appear m a fuuire edition o; a recent worii. Dee's

libiaiy contained 4000 volumes, and was valued by him, iierhapsexa^.geratiiigly,

*'. 20C0/. It was the result or forty yca.s active l.;bour in coJlcting, and

abounded .vith ancient classics, as well as with a copious lj,arvcst of books illus-

tiativeof the occnh art. Its owner was the great coijuicr, traveller, alchymisc,

astrol'jger, and scholar af the ;:ge ! His Mem;.Tial was written " iv^th tears of
Llosd,''' as he himself informs us ! Poor n:an ! whiie i'.e was the oracle of tiie

vulgar, he was not itwiv.e. of being the dufC''; the court ! 'In the second volume

of Mr. 'RftXoii's Ai.ccuotes if Li.erarurc ar'd Sarce Bcioks, p. 263, there is ex-

tracted the advertiseme:!, 10 Ids " General and Rare Memorials pertayning

to tiie perfect Aite of Naviguiion,"' &c. Foi. 1577.

24.
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24, Operum Ilearnli Catalogus. Q\2. containing much curioili

addition il matter rtspectin^ Sir Thomas* Bodley, &c. This
li>;t of Hc^ai ne's works includes every thing hereafter spe-

cified, and closes the second volume.

15. appendix egrtgia ad Reliquias Bodleianas, e Cod. MS.
p. dli.

26, Nota (U Astern Mcnevensis Vita /Elfredi Mi^gni. p. 648.

47. Findicia F. cl. Hmrici Dodwelli contra Gualterum Moy-
leum. p. 649.

28. De iractu qundam MS. in Bihl. Cott inscripto, Imposi-
tions and Taxes on the state, gathered out of Monkish Re-
gisters, and Stories, from the Conquest to Hen. the 7th.

p. 652.

29. T/ie Ep'it.-ph ofMr. Thomas More, Author of the Life ofSir
Thomas More, Kt. iffc.—p. 055.

Thus much for a list of the pieces in these rare vo-

lumes of Hearne. As to the intrinsic value of the chro-

nicle of John of Glastonbury, (which abridges

Domerham's history, and brings it down from the year

1290 to 14.00) perhaps the less that is said of it, the bet-

ter it may be for its reputation. Neither Wilkins, Gough,
nor Nasmith (see the last edition of that most valuable

of all Bishop Tanner's publications, the Notilia Monas-
tica,-\' folio, I/87, Art. xxii. Somcr^rctshire) dwell a mo-

ment

* Tho'e lettcis, which have been also copied by me for the forerrentioned

purpose, are, some of ihcm, very interesting. It is delightful %o otseivs

the progress of such a work as the establishment of the Bodleian Library.

*' Priiiio p;irva metu, mox scse attoilit adauras." The invincible [)cr5everance

{" null's it'asus laboribLis," as J::)hnson said of Cavo] and unbounaed gene-

rosity of iiis. Thomas Bodley place him in the foremost rank of the

greatest characters of his age. To the credit of the times, too, it must be

adJed, that m:;stof the leading noblemen and literary characters contributed,

by large donations, to the success of tlie undertaking. Some of their contri-

butioni aie thus recorded by Sir Thomas.
My Lcrd of EsitX ; I'.bciut 300 volumes, (chiefly in folio.)

My Loid Charnierlai'ic \ ico volumes : "ail in a manner new bound j

v;ith his aims, and a great part in folia.

My Loiil MoiUaaitc ; 66 costly great volumes, in folio; " all bought of
set pur)io£e, and fairly bound, with his arms."

Sir R'lert Sidny ; loz volumes in fclio, to the value of one hundred
p.umds, being all ve»y Tair, and especially well bound, with his arms."

7lie Lord cf JVort humlerlti/.-d ; i ool.

T/if Lrd Bishop of Ely
;

4&I.

Sir Walter RaLifih ; :;ol.

fllr. Rolerl Cotton of Ciininglon; 9 Manuscripts, of which some are in

Hebrew, he hath .ilso promised to augment his gifr."

•f A great portion of tlic impression of this wcik, which waj printed at.
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mcnt upon its value. Indeed, it seems evident, from the;

preface to Adam de Domerham, that Elearne him-
self had b\it a poor opinion of it, and was ashamed
of the eulogies under which he had ushered it into

the notice of the learned. It was unfortun;ue that

he had not seei the excellent chronicle of this latter

monastic historian, before he ventured upon John of
Glastonbury : and equally unfortunate was it for Whar-
ton, in the first volume of his .^ngUa Sacra, p. 587^
to print the corrupt text of John, under the name o\ tl)at

of Adam de Donieihnm. But, whatever may be the
defects of the first volume of this publication, the second,

as the reader may have already had a sufficient intima-
tion, is singularly curious aiid valuable; and deserves

reprinting on many accounts. Like the s;reater part of
Hearne's works, the fruit ingrafted is generally better

than the parent stem.

A spriglulv review of this publication appeared in the

New Memoirs of Literature, V^ol. IV. p. 20C-207 : in

which the account of the relics,* said to belong to the

abbey, is more minutely and sarcastica'ly criticised than
by Mr. Gough, in his British Topography. The review

the University PfSi, at Cambridge, far Mr. JJichols of Red Lien Passage, i>

»riid to have peii,h°a in the fire whii-h jcnsiimed the preuiiccs of the latter,

in the %sai- i8c7. Bishop Taniier's NntUia Monastia was hrst ]iu dished in

Svo. I 65 J, when 'ts author was only twenty -two years ohl. A second edition,

greatly cmarge.l by his own lalxjurs, was published, after his dect-ase, in i 75 i »

folic; and the abtve ' worth its_ weifji in gold, ' was the third and last

edition. A ft;w j-^rtic f.rs conceininj the Tanners [•' c'arum tt venerabiie

nornen!"] may be fo\\ .'i in Mr. Nicholo'i recent putiiic-tioii, entitled Bishop
Nic.olsoti's Epistolary Correspividtnce, Vo\. i. 57.

' " A journal. St m y be allowed to take no',i,:e cf relics, when they are very

curious and uncoir.m -n. '1 he IVI ,'nks of Gh-.stonbury wcie resolved to be well

itored with relics of tie .^posties, ai;d of all the mott eniincnt sa.iiils and con-

fessors : it was a proitable c intiivance. They had but few relics of the Old
Testament; but tho e relics were very well chosen. I iiave seen in Ger.Tiany

«nd Italy very cxtrairdinary relics j but 1 quickly f:rcw weary of that sight.

*' I shail menriori but oriC miracle among thoae that are ascribed to cruci-

fixes, and images of the Holy Viigin. A certain Monk, n..mfd Ailsi, used

to go by a venciab'e rruc^ris, covc:ed wi'h goid an 1 ril-er, w.thout bowing to

jr. But o e day he th jjj^ht tit lo nuke a bo'.v. 'i'he cru.-ifix ."]ioke to him—

•

nozv ion late Ailsi: r.oiu loo iute, Ailsi. VVhereupon tht- Monk fell

duwn ;.nd died in-.mcd ..•.ely. I refer to the book those readers who desire to

have a full knowlecg^ ji it. But I must not forget to observe, that because

the abbey was siti:aie i iii a very cold jdace, Pope Innacent IV. gave the

Monks leave to oUivi,.t; with their caps on." SiC the aLiove authority, p. 203,
l4C.

concludes
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concludes with calling *' Mr. Hearne an indefatigable

Antiquary ;" and, among his valuable qualifications,

'* particularly lo be commended for his great exact-

ness
" ^

In a very short time after the publication of John of

Glastonbury, Hearne put forth another more valuable

and ancient performance, relating to the abbey, under

the following title:

III Adami DeDomerham Historia De Rebus Gestis

Glastoniensibus. E Codice MS. peraiitiquo, in Biblio-

theca Collegii S. Trinitatis Cantabrigiae, descrip-

sit primusque in lucem protulit Tho. Elcarnius.

Oxonii. 1727. 8vo. 2 vols. ('Published at ^l. is. the

small, audit. 2S. the large paper : of which latter

there appear to have been forty-eight copies. 128 sub-

scribers; of whom nine subscribed for several copies.)

These volumes contain : (exclusively of the table of

contents
)

1. y^ Latin Preface of Hearne: p. ix—7<xxvi : which is

succeeded by an Appendix, extendino; to p. clii.

From this preface, we learn that Adam de Domerham
Improved and continued the text of William of Malmes-
bury concerning the history of Glastonbury i\l)bev,

bringlnn; it down to the year 1290. Dr. Gale had before

published Malmesbury's text (Hist. Script. Anglic.

Vol. in. p, 291. to 335), but in a very incorrect* man-
ner. Domerham's text, which is most accurately f
printed by Hearne, from a unique % MS., has been con-
sidered by antiquaries as a great acquisition to the history

of Glastonbury, in the period of which it treats: the

author, however, does not seem to have given it the last

polishing touches of his hand. Hcarne's account of
him is sufiiciently interesting; and his preface contains

various curious particulars relating to literary works.
Opposite, p. xxxviii. there is a plate of a nuitilated in-

scription upon an ancient stone. The following parti-

* " Verum Giilei editio erratis qiiam pluri'^is 5piss*s fcedisque sc.itet ; sicut

«t pliiics in cadcm depreiienduiiMir omissioiies." i'. xv.

•f
" Nds nihil vel mutavimu";, vel dejiravavimuj, sed codiccn Mo. ca, cui

4;cuit, fide sccuti sunius." P. xiii.

\ " Non .diud au.'toris hujus excmjviir antiquum exstareexistimo." P, x.

ticulars,



eulars, from the Oxford list, are comprehended in the

Preface and Appendix.

1. Abhatnm qnorundam CcEnobil de Mushelney, in agro
Soinerseieiibi latttrculas, cum iNotis hi<itoricis, p. xxv.

2. An Extract of a Letter, lur'uten hy Dr. Echvard Bayh), of
Ha-jarit in llampsli'trc, to a friend of his about the Chichester

Itiscriftiou. p. xxxvii.

3. Some Notes of the said Dr. Ea/fy- en Air. Gate's Copy of the

Fi.omu7i Inscription at Chichester, p XL.

4. The Fnilishers Discourse conccrmng the Chichester Inscription,

occasioned hy the Extract oiH of Dr. Bayly s Letter, p. XLi.

5. The Copy of a Paper fcop'ed from a Ecgister at Westininsier

,

artd) gn'cn to the Diibinher, hy the Hon. Benedict Leonard
Calvert, Esqr. eortcerJiing Edivard Eotiilers leaving the mo-
nastery at IVcstminstcr, in order to retire to Ivlilhurgh' s Priory,

at Wetdoch, of the Cluniack Order, p. lvi.

Q. A Grant from Richard de Paston to the Ahhcv of Bromholm,

in Norfolk, p. LXiii. from an old L^iger Book, pertaining to

the Abbey of EromJiohne, in Norfolk, and noiv (Feb. 8. J 726.)

in the hands of JSIr. Pasto7i ra i>ery curious Gentleman) of
Pautley, in Gloucestershire, ivho copied this Charierfrofn it.

J. E Statutis Collegii No-vi, de libns Collegii conservandis &
noh alienaiuli'-. p. liv.

8. Ex iisdem Slat, de portis iff Ostiis dicti Collegii statutis

temporibus clnndendis & serandis. p. lxi.

p. Joannis Foj.i * Epistclam ad Laurerdium Hiimphredum,
qno tempore Collegii Magdalcnensis (Oxonii) bibliothecae

lihriun de gestis ecclesisB donavit. p. lxiv,

10. Excerpta qtasdam, ad ccenobium Muchelncyense, in agro
Somersetensi peitinentia, e Breviarlis duobus antiquis^ ca-

lamo exaratis, p'ues nobiliss. Dom. D. Carolum Bruce in

Membraneis. p lxvii.

11. Electionem Richardi iVmiing in Abbatem Glastoniensem.

p. xcvii. e Schedula MS, a doctiss. Tannero cornmu-
iiicata.

II. GuIieJmus ItLdmesteriensis de Antiquitate Glastoniensis

* It may be worth while to inform the reader that, at p. xxii, Hearne
tells lis of the value of xhc first edition of Fox's B.ok of Martyr^, of

which be gi'. estlie titk-jmse in a note. It was published in the year

7.'iC3; and the wood-cars, from their freshness, are creatly superior to

thor.c i:i the editions of ? 034, 16S4, Hearne's words are "prima [editio]

cti:ini cinniuni oprima;" \Yithout specifyin,<.-, any particular reason for this

preference. I'Von-. :tp, t.r;;;.;in.il MS. letter of Anstls, however, I find that

the hi'e c(i;u':Tis a:e Hut (piite so full in soirie jiar'iculars j and that " many
thiiigs are left out about the rroteccor Seymour."

eccleslse.
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ecclesiae_,multo quam antes emendatior, atque etlam auctlor^

ex Cod. MS. in Bibl. Trin. Coll. Cantabrigias. p. cxi.*

3. Tie ehcticne (Vaher't More,\ Abbatis Ccenobii Glastonien-
sis, e registro ecclesipe Wellensis. p. 123.

•4. QucBdam dc una atque altsro Abbate ejusd. Ccenobii ex
iisd. Registris. p. IhO.

5. Perambulaiiones Forestarum quhique, in agro Sonaersettensi.

p. 184,

6. Ohservationes ad pretia ac 'valorem rerum s^ectantes, ex anti-

quis Registris. p. 202.

7- Chariee qucE-dum, cum al'ns aliquot instrumentis, ad Glasto-

niam, spectantes. p. 22S.

8. Chance l^ ^otee ad Prioratum Bat/ioniensem s^tetanies^

p. 278. Chartse autem e Registris hausli sunt VVellen-

sibus.

9. Chartee ad Charlton Carm'tU, in agro Somersettensi perti-

nentes. .p. 294. E Registro Prioratus Kenilworthiani.

This concludes the first volume, which ends at p. 299.
10. Adatni de Domerham Hisioria de Rebus Gesiis Glitstonlensi-

hus. p. 303. 10 596.

11. Auctariuvi ; a considerable part of this is taken from
Domesday -book. 5^^ . to 676.

12. Notce : contahiini, among other tilings, a Description of thi

Parish of Wilde Combe, in the Moor* [in Dt'vonsh.'] shelving

the Situation of the flace, the ancient Pimvorksformerly in the

same, the antiquity of the Church and toiver, and other an*
cient structures and buildings : together ivith a plain and true

Narrative of that ivonderful Work of God's poiver and mercy

^

shewed to the inhabitants thereof, in the dreadful Tempest and
storm ofthunder, lightning and hail ; nvhichfell on that Church
and trnuer, the 21 st day of Oct. being the Lord's day, in the

year l638. In Verse : the Author Mr. Richard Hill, Shoolmas-

ter there. I p.6-j6.

13.

* A plate of the ground plan of the abbey, by Browne Willis, facet

the commencement of Malmesbury's History'.

f " V/alter More was elected abbat, May 7, 1456, and died October 22
following," p. 181,

t Take the following, gentle reader, as a specimen of the poetical ta-

lents of rare " Richard Hill, schoolmaster," part of which is *' now truly

copied out as foUoweth"— [to use the language of Hearne.j

In the west part of D»»onshire, towards the southern side,

There lies a valley, which in form is long and somewhat wide;
From whence a parish there derives the name of Widecombe,
Well qualify'd with a pure air in large and ample room,
This p.ribh was in tinworks rich, as ancient men have said.

Wherein men rather than in land their cost and labour laid

:

^'-i. u s And



13. Index. 69O-716, x

1 4. Operum Catalogm*

These three publications were expressly put forth bv
Hearne, in order to illustrate the ancient history of Glas-

tonbury Abbey. With the exception of the five indif-

ferent plates in the first, and the two meagre ones in the

last, they were published in a manner the least satis-

factory to the tasteful antiquary; although an oppor-

tunity was afforded of illustrating one of the most an-

cient and interesting spots of monastic life, in a way
which could not have failed, by the introduction of

picturesque and faithful embellishments, of securing

And with the gains thereof, they built a tall and stately tower,

Which yet remains, though tinwoiks fail, untill this very hour.
A spacious church adjoiri'd thereto, with other buildings new.
For ancient structure more beautiful! were none or few.

One mansionhouse near thereunto was chief and principal,

Tho' much decay'd, yet remains siell, was called Great North Hall.

In houses, walls, and windows all, fair prospect did appear.

The motes and trenches being fiU'd with streams of water clear.

Wherein good store of fish were bred, as ancient men did say ;

The rum'd banks whereof remain untill this very day.

And when the family within would walk into the town.
Or else return, a dra-bridge firm was presently let down ;

And at their pleasure drew it up, to keep the household safe

:

This house did formerly belong to Ralfh the sok or Ralph.
&c. &c. ' &c.

The black-lcvter reader [for Hearne reprinted it in the said black letter]

will probably see the remainder in Mr. Evans's forth-coming edition of
his father's Old Ballads ; meanwhile, in order to soften the severity of

hi» criticism, he should be thus told ; in the language of the
Postscript,

Blame not the rudeP':ss of these lines, they are as I command theirj,

I writing to plain mtn desire plain men should understand them.
&c. &c.

• In this catalogue are, amongst other things, i. The Death and
Epitaph of Nicholas Fitxhirbert, author of " Oxoniensis in Anglia Ac-
cademia Descriptio," p. 720. 2. Henrici VI. Literte Patentes, quibus ef-

f.cit, ut in jus gcntis nostrse Anglicanas adscriberetur Titus Livius Foro
Juliensis, p. "22. 3. j4 Letter of Soldan Malet, Empercr of the Turks,

directed to a Christian King about the taking of Aeon or Acres from the

Christians. The letter, which Hearne justly calls " a curiosity," [and
as it pleased him, so he believed it might not be displeasing to curious

readers] is in Latin, with an English translation from the register of
John dc Pontessera, Bp. of Winchester, by the Rev. Mr. Rich. Turney,
Archdeacon of Surrey, p. 727. 4. Mr. Anthony a JVood^ss Last Will and
Testament, from the Prerogative Office, p. 781. This latter is not inserted

in the 0»tord Life cf Wood.

both
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both fame and profit to the publisher. But Hearne was
a sorry hand at these things! It should be noticed, how-
ever, that in his William of Worcester, p. 120, &c.
Hermingus Chart. Wigorn. p. 602, &c. and Waher de
Hemingford, p. 631, &c. he inserted some further par-

ticulars relating to the abbey. ^If the reader wishes for

more copious information concerning the subject, let

him consult the elaborate and excellent account sub-
joined to the last edition of Bishop Tanner's Biblio-

theca Monastica *' XXII. Somersetshire:" also Mr.
Gough's British Topography, Vol. II. 315, 8cc. where
some publications are noticed which I do not observe to

be incorporated in the last edition of Tanner. If he
is desirous of being amused with the fabled histories of
its original founder, he mav consult Article VI. of this

Number of the *' British Bibliographer;" and arrange

himself, if he pleases, in the number of those romantic
believers,* who, against the better judgment of Leland,

Usher, Stillingfleet and Collier, are resolved to make
Joseph ofArimathaea lay the first stone of the building.

A farevvel word in regard to these Heasnean An'-

NALS of Glastonbury. They are, upon the whole, inte-

resting ; and the greater part of them deserving of re-

publication ; but 1 submit whether an English transla-

tion of the Latin historians (throwing the Latin into an
Appendix) would not render such a republication consi-

derably more amusing and valuable ; especially if the

text were supported by good note?, taking in the whole

* Among; whom was Hearne himself. Thus, in his preface to Adam
De Domerham : "Josephum ccrtc de Arimathaea adhuc acccssissc, fidemque
apud nos Christianam seniiuasse plane credo," p. xvii. He did not seem
to be aware of the sentiments of his great master Leland ; " Nam eg»

facile credere non possum Josephum, Christi optimi maximi discipulum,

Glessoburgi sepultum esse. Credidercrn tamen simctissimum aliquein

ejusdem nominis ibidem sepultum, &c." De Siript. Britan. p. 42. See
Stdlingfleet's sentiments in his Qrig. Brilan. p.'2e,&c. edit, loss ; Col-

lier's, in his Ecr/fszaiL History, vol. i. ji. 8; and Usher's, in his v^/Ui^ui-

tities of the Brit. Chr. ch. li. & vi.J

So attached was Hearne to this hypothesis, thrit, in the list of his works
incorporated in the Thoma Caii. Vind. Aiitiq Oxnn. he printed a grant

fiom some ancient roll, sent tiim byTiv^mas Baker, in which permis-

sion was given to hunt for the body of Joseph at Glastonbury: this, in

fact, proved nothinc; ; as tlie result of the search is not told. The grant

»hall be extracted in my account of Thomas Cay, or Key.

S 2 of
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of Hearne's scattered accounts, and giving an air of
elegance and interest to the work by the addition of
plates, and plans, Sec. Much may be c-one, and easily

done, from Dugdale, Stevens, Browne Willis, and other

topographical writers, referred to in the last edition of

Tanner
J

and the republication might be judiciously

compressed into three " goodly" octavo volumes—
without parting with a single period of Hearne, As
these antiquities of Glastonbury are now published, they

cannot be procured under a sum much short of twenty
pounds ;* as they might be published, in an improved
state, perhaps one fourth of this sum could obtain ihcm
for the anxious collector.

In your next number, T shall treat of those publica-

tions of Hearne which relate to Biography.

Meanwhile I remain, respectfully, yours, &c.

T. F. D,
Kensington, Nov. 13. 1809.

Art. XIV. A sermon preached before the Qucenes
Maiestie, by Maister Edward Bering, the 25, of
Februarie. Anno 1569 Imprinted at London by
lohn Charlevvood, dwelling in Barbican^ at the signe

of the halfe Eagle and Key, 1584. sixtcens,

24 leaves.

^

The text is from Psalm 78, v. 70, t, 3. The zealous
preacher thus advertises the Queen of the state of the
church ministry.

" If I would declare vntoyour Maiestie all the great abuses
that are in your Ministery, I should leade you along in die

• I suspect that it was the rarity of these pieces which made Dr. Henry
overlook the Gias'onbury historians ; and the same reason may be sup-
posed to account for the omission of a reference to either of them in the
elegant disquisition of Mr. Milner " Upon an antient cup, f,;rmerly bc-
lonein;^ to the abbey of Glastonbury." Vide Arch^okgia, Vol. xi. 41 1 .

'

f Herbert mentions it by Awdeley, 15(59, probabiy by Roberts, sec
1064, under year lagr, (the author died 1576, by Charlevvood, 1580, and
without date. The present edition not noticed.

spirit.
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1

spirit, as God did the prophet Ezechiel, and after many intol-

lerable enilles, yet I shall styll say vntoyon : behold, yon shall

see mo abhominations then these: I would first leade you to

your btnefices. and behold some are defyled with Impropria-

tions, some with Sequestrations, some loden with pensions,

some robbed of their commodities : and yet beholde more
abhominations then these. Looke after this vpon your pa-

trons, & loe some are selling theyr benefices, some farming

them, some keepe them for theyr children, some guie them
to boyes, some to seruingmen, & very fewe seeke after

learned pastors : and yet you shall see more abhominations

than these. Looke vpon your ministery, and there are some
of one occupylion, some of another : some shake bucklers,

some rutfians, some hawkers and hunters, some dicers and
carders, some blinde guides, and cannot see, some dumme
dogs, and will not barke : and yet a thousand more iniqui-

ties, haue now couered tJie Priesthode- And yet you in

the meane whyle that all these whoredomes are committed,
you at whoie handes Grd will require it, you sit styl, and
are carcles, and let men doo as they list. It toncheth not

belike your common wealth, and therfore you are well con-
tented to let all alone. The lord increase the giftes of his

bo!)''^pirite in you, that from faith to faith, jon m?!ye growe
tontiniially, tyl th;U you be zealous as good king Danid, to

worke his wyll. It" yuu kiiowe not bow to reforme this, or

haue so lyttle councell (as man's heart is blynded) that you
can deuise no v-ay . a>ke councell at the mouth of the Lord,

and iiis holy will shalbe reuealed viito you. To rftbvme

euyll Patrones, your Maiestie must strengthen your lau-es,

that they nny rule as well hye as lowe." * *

Art. XV. The Kyng of Englandes Dovghter.

[:'.o;n William Paintci's Pjlac-.- of Pleatuic, i;');.]

Three yonge mf-nne hauyng fondlie consuii-ed al! tliat tiiti h;i<i, be
t.anie vcne j)o<>rt-, whose nephtwe (as he rctouir.cJ nL.t ot Lrt.^laiule

into Italie, by the waie) fill into accujiritarce wr.h un .-ihhotre

whom (\pon further famiiiaritie) lie i-nuwe t b?e tiie K- ne, of En;;-
landes doughii^r, which* to!<e him to h<-r husbf-iitfe. Afterviafles stic;

restored his vncles to all their los:es, and bcnt tlicm home in co-.d
• a:e and rtpuiacion,

" ey The xxxiiij. NoucJ].

" There was somiime ago in the citie of Florence a knigiir,

called Sir Tebaido, who, as some sale, was of the liouic (i

s 3 Laiiibcrli:
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Lamberti: and as other affirme, of Agolanti. But leauyng

the variaunce, of whether house he was, true it is, that he
was in that time, a notable, riche, and wealthie knight, and had
three sonnes. The firste called Lamberto j the second, Te-
baldo; and the thirde, Agolantej all faire and goodlie chil-

dren: and the eldest of them was, not xviij yeres of age.

When the said SirTebaldo died, to them (as his lawfule heires)

he left all his landes and goodes. Who seyng thcmselfes to

be verie riche, in redie money and possessions, cd"tinued their

life without gouernement, at their owne pleasures, and with-

out bridle or stale, thei began to consume their goodes. Thei
kepte a greate and francke house, and many Horsses of greate

value, with Dogges, and Haukes, of sundrie kindes, and con-

tinuallie kept open house, giuyng liberall giftes, and obseru-

yng diuerse gestes at Tilt and Torney, doing that thing, that

not onelle did appertaine, and belong to gentlemenne, but also

that, whiche was incident to the trade and course of youthe.

Thei continued not longe in this order, but their substaunce

lefte them by their father, was verie muche consumed. And
their reuenues (not able to maintaine their expences) began
to decrease, wherevpon thei were faine, to morgage and sell

their inheritaunce in suche wise, as in the ende thei grewe to

extreme pouertie. And then penurie did ope'" their eyes in

like sort, as before richesse had closed them vp. For which
lause, Lamberto vpon a dale, did call his other twoo bre-

itiien vnto hym, and told them of what honour their father

was, to what value his richesse did amounie, and now to

what pouertie thei wer come, through their disordinate ex-

pences, giuyng them counsaill (so well as he coulde) that be-

fore raiserie did growe any further vpd" them, by scllyng that

whiche was left, they shoued goe their waie. Whiche thei

did. And without leaue taken of any man, or other solerop-

nitie, thei departed from Florence, and taried in no place,

before thei were arriued in Englande. Where takyng a litle

liouse, in the citie of London, thei liued with litle expences,

and began to lende out their money to vsurie, ard fortune

was so fauorable vnto tiiem, by that trade, that in fewe yeres,

thei had gained a verie notable some of money, whiche made
them one after another, to retire againe to Florence with their

substaunce, where thei redemed a greate parte of their inhe-

ritaunce, and bought olher lande, and so gaue themselnes to

mariage: continewing neuerthelesse in England, their money
at interest. Thei sent thither to be their factour, a yonge
manne their nephewe called Alexandre, And thei threa

dweliyng still at Florence, began againe to forget to what raiserie

their
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their inordinate expences had brought them before. And ai -

beit thei were charged with householde, yet thei spent out of

order, and without respecte. And were of greate credite

with euery Marchaunte: whose expences the money that

Alexandre, many tymes did sende home, did helpe to sup-

porte for certaine yeres, whiche was lente out to diuerse gen-

tlemen, and Barons of the countrie, vpon their castelles, ma-
nours, and other reuenues, whereof was receiued an incre-

dible profite. In the meane tyme, the three brethren spent

so largelie, that thei borowed money of other, fixyng all

their hope from Englande. It chaunced contrary to the opi-

nion of al men, that warres happened betwene the kyng of

England, and one of his sonnes, which bredde muche diui-

sjon in that countrie, some holdyng of one part, and some
of another ; by meanes whereof, all the manours and mor-
gaged landes, were taken awaie from Alexandre, hauyng no-

thing wherevpo" any profite did rise. But daily trustyng,

that peace should be. concluded, betwene the father and the

Sonne. And that all thynges should be surrendred, as well

the principall as the interest} he determined not to departc

the countrie.
" The three brethren which were at Florence, not limityng

any order, to their disordinate expences, grewe daily worsse

and worsse. But in processe of tyme, when all hope was past

of their recouery, thei lost not onelie their credite, but the

creditors desirous to be paied, were faine to sende the~ to

prison ; and bicausc their inheritance was not sufficient to

paie the whole debt, thei remained in prison for the rest;

and their wiues and childre~ were dispersed some into the

countrie, and some hether and thither, out of order, not

knowing how to do, but to abide a poore and miserable life

for euer. Alexandro whiche of long tyme, taried for a peace

in Englande: and seeing that it would not come tn passe,

and consideryng with hymself (that over and besides his vaine

abode for recouery of his debtcs) that he was in daunger ct

his life, he purposed to return into Italic. And as he tra-

ueiled by the waie alone, and departed from Bruges, by for-

tune he perceiued an Abbot, clothed in white, in like manner
about to take his iourney, accompanied with many monkes,
and a greate traine : hauyng muciie Crinagr-, and diuers bag-

gages before. After whom rode twoo clde knightes, the kins-

menne of the kyng, with whom Alexandro eiured acquaint-

ance, by reason of former knowledge, and was recfived into

their companie, Alexandro then ridyng with the" frendly,

dematujded what ruunkes thei were that rode before, with mo

s 4
^

grcale
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greate a traine, and whether thai wente. To whom one of

the knightes answered^ that he whiche, rode before, was a

yoijgc gentleman, their kinsman, which was newhe chosen

Abbot, of one of the best Abbaies in Englande. And bicausc

he was verie yonge, and not lawfull by the decrees for suche

a dignitie, thei went with him to Rome, to obteine of the

holie fatl;er, a dispeasacion for his age. and for a co'tirraacion

of that dignitie. But thei v.illed hrm to disclose the same
to no raanne. And so this newe Abbot, riding sometymcs
before, and sometymcs after, as we see ordinarilie that lorde^

doe, wht'n thei trauell, in ib.e countrie; Jt cbDunced that tbe

Abbot, perceiuyog Alexandre ridyng besides him, whiche
was a faire yonge manne, honest, curteons, and i'amilier, who
at the first meting, did so menu-ilouslie delight him, as any
thing that euer he sawe in his life, and callyiig hym vnto

hym, he began familierlie to talke, and asked what l;e was,

from whence he came, and whether he went. To whom
AUxandro declaied liberallie ail his state, and satisfied his

demau'de, offryng vnto hym (although his power was little)

all the seruice he v/as able to dooe. I'he Abbotte liearyng his

curteous offer and coralie talke, placed in good order, cnnsi-

dcryng more paniculerlie tbe state of his affaires, and waiyng
v/ith hyniself, that albeit his traine was small, }et neuerthe-

lesse he semed to be a gentleman, and then piiiyng his njis-

happcs, he recomfv^rted hym familierlie, and saied vnto him,

that he ought daily to Hue in good hope, ' For if he were an

honeste manne, God would aduauuce him again, not onelie

to that place, fro~ whence fortune had throwen hym doune,

but also to greater estimacion, praiying him that sithe s he

was goyng into Thuscane whether he likewise went, that it

would please him to reraaine in his compaine.' Alexandro

thanked hym humblie of his comfert, and said vnto him
that he was redie to imploie hymself, where it should please

hym to conraunde.
" The Abbot thus tidins; (in!o whose minde newe thcitightes

enired, ,vpon the sight of Alexandre), it chau^ced yfter many
d-des iournies, thei arriued at a villiige, that was but meanlie

furnished with lodgyng. The Abbot desirous to lodge tliere;

Alexandro intieated hym to lighte at the Inne of an hoete

whiche was familiarly knowen vnto him, and caused a cham-
ber to be made redie for hymseif, in the worste place of the

house. And the Marshall of the Abbottes Indgynges, beyng
alrcdic come to the toune (whiche was a manne verie bkilfuU

in those affaires) he lodged all the traine in that village, one

here, an oih'jj there, so well as he could. And by that time the

Abbot
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Abbot had supped, night was farre spente, and euery mao
repaired to his bedde. Alexandre demau'ded the host where
he should lie? To whome the hoste made answere, ' Of 4
trouths, Maister Alexandro, I knowe not : for you see that all

my house is so full, that I and my houshoide, be faine to li6

vpon the benches: howb:it I haue ccrtaine garrettes, harde

adioynyng to my lorde Abbotte's chambetr, where 1 male

place you verie well, and I will cause my folkes to beare thi-

ther a pallet, and there, if you please, you niaic lodge this

night. To whom Alexandro saied, how shail I goe throughe

the Abbotte's chamber, whiTe for the streightc rome in the

same not one of hi« monkes is able to lie. B it if 1 had

knowen it before, ths curtfin^ liad been drau'en : 1 would
have cr;u3ed his Monkesto hauelien in tiie garreUe,and 1 my-
self would hc.ue lodged where ihei doce : Wiicrevnto the hoste

saied, it is dooen now, but (me thinke) you male if you iiste

lie there so well, as in sny phice ot the hou^o. Tlie Abbot
beyng aslepe, and the curteins drawen before bym, 1 will sptt-

lie and without noise conueie a p:illctt fhitberc. Alextuiuro

ptrceiuyr.g thai the same ii.ight be dcen, without any anoy-

aunce to ihe Abbot, agreed, and conueied himself so btcrcthe

as he conid, through tl^iC chfimber. Ihe /ibbot wliich was
not as>pe (but gaue him'^clf to thinke and imagine vpon his

newe desires) heard;^ the woordts that were spoken, betwene
the hoste and Ah xandro, and likewise vnderstanding where
Alexandro laie, was verie wed contente in himself, and began
to saie, ' The Lorde hath sint me a time fauourable to satis-

fie my desires, whiche if 1 do not now rcceiue, peraduenturc

the like will neuer bee olTred againe. Wherefore, perswad-

ing with himself, to take that pre.icnt occasio"", and supposing

likewise. il;iat euery ma" uas aslepe, he called Alexandro so

softlie as he could, and willed him to come and lie beside him:
who, after many excuses, when his clothes were of, came
vnto hym. The Abbot laiyng his arme ouer him, began to

attempte suche amorous toics, as be accustomed betwene twoo
loners: whereof Alexandro raerueiitd mucbe, and doubted

that the Abbot te beyng su:pri,sed with dishonest loue, had
called hym to his bedde of purpose to proue hym. \Vhich«

tloubte the Abbot (either by picsampcion, or some otlier actc

dooen by Alexandro) vnderstandyng : incontir.entlie begaauie

to smile, arid to putte of his shurte whiche be ware, and tookc

Alexandro's hande, and hiied it ouer his sion);;cke, saiyng

vnto hym. * Alexandro cast out ol thy minde thy vnhoue^t

tboughte, and feir, here the tiling, u niche I haue secrete."

Alexandre laiyng Lis hande, ouer the Ai>b()ttcs slomack

perceiued that he had twou breabtes, rouiide and harde,

the
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the skinne whereof was verie fine and neshe, whereby he
perceiued, that he was a woman, whom incontinentlie he em-
braced, and without lookhig for any other inuitacio~, he would
haue kissed her: but she saied vnto him, ' Before thou ap-
proche any nerer, marke what I shall saie vnto thee. I am
a woman, and not a man, as thou maiest perceiue, but beyng
departed a maide from my house, I am goyng to the Pope,

to praie him to place me in marriage. But whe" I first

viewed thee, the other dale, whether it was through thy

good fortune, or my mishappe, loue attached me in suchc
•wise, as neuer woman loued manne, as I dooe thee, and there-

fore I dooe .purpose, to take thee for my husbande, before all

others. But if thou wilte not take me to wife, get thee hence,

and retourne to thine owne bedde:' Alexandre although he
knewe her not, yet hauyng regarde vnto the companie and traine

that followed her, iudged her to be some noble and riche Ladie,

On the other parte, he sawe that she was a personage, right

beautifull and faire, therefore, without further consideracion,

he answered. That for so muche as her pleasure was such, he
was verie well conte~ded. She then sitting vp in her bedde,

hauing a little table (wherin the picture of Christ was
painted) indowed him with a ringe, doing the order of es-

pousalles and afterwardes embracing one another, to their

greate contentacion and pleasure, thei ioyfullie conti^ ued to-

gether that night, and after thei had deuised, and concluded

thorder and meanes to accomplishe their affaires, frop that

time forthe: Alexandre so sone as it was dale rose, and went
out of the chamber, that waie he came in, without know-
ledge to any man, where he laie that night.

" Then right ioyfull and glad, he proceded in his iourney

with the Abbotte and his co~panie, and within fewe daies, ar-

riued at Rome. And when thei had remained there a certaine

tyme : The Abbot taking with him, but the twoo knightes,

and Alexandro, wente to the Pope : where doying to him
their due reuerence, the Abbot began to speake in this wise.

'Holie father (as your holinesse dooeth better knowe then any

other) euery manne that purposeth to liue an honeste life,

ought to auoide (so muche as lieth in him) all occasio's that

male drawe him to the contrary. Whiche to thintent I that

am desirous, to leade an honeste life, male fuUie performe :

am secretlie fiedde, and arriued here, in the habite, wherein

you see, with a good porciou of the kyng of Englandes trea-

sure, who is my father : that your holinesse, maie bestowe me"
in Mariage, for so muche as ray father would giue me to wife

(whiche am a yonge gentleM'oman as you see) to the Scottishe

King,
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King, a verie riche and wealthie Prince. And his olde age

was not so muche, the occasion of my departure, as the feare

which [ conceiued (through the frailtie of my youth, to be

maried vnto him) to commit a thing, that should be co~trary

to the lawe of God, and the honour of the bloud roiall of ray

father. And in comying hitberwardes, beyng in this deepe

deliberacion with myself, altuightie God, who onelie knoweth
assuredlie, what is nedeful and necessarie for vs all, did place

before mine eyes (through his gracious mercie as I tiuste)

him that he thinketh meete to bee my hu<bande, whiche is

this yonge gentleman (poinctyng to Alexandro) whom you
see standing besides me. The honestie & worthinesse of

whom, is well able to matche with any greate ladie, how
honourable so euer she bee although peraduenture, the nobi-

litie of his bloudde is not so excellent as that, which procedeth

from the roiall and princelie stocke. Him then haue I chosen

to be my husbande, him I will haue and none other, whatso-

euer my father shall saie, or any other to the co~trarie.

AVherefore the principal] occasion, that moued me to come
hither, is now dispatched But I will acco~plishe and per-

forme the rest of my voiage, aswel to visite the holie and reue-

rent places (whereof this citie is ful) and your holinesse: as

also, that the contracte of mariage (hitherto onely made in

the presece of God, betwene Alexandro and me) shalbe

consummate openly, in the presence of you, and consequentJic

in the sight of all men : Wherefore I humblie beseche your
fatherhode, to bee agreable vnto that, which it hath pleased

God and me to bring to passe, and that you would giue vs your
benediction, to the intent wee maie line together, in the ho-

nour of God, to the perfection and ende of our life.*

** Alexandro greailie merueiled, when he vnderstoode,

that his wife was the dotighter of the Kyng of Englande, and
was rapte with an vnspeakable ioye. But muche more mer-
ueiled the twoG knightes, whiche were so troubled and ap-

palled, that if thei had been in any place els, sauyng in the

presence of the Pope, thei would haue killed Alexandro, and
peraduenture the Ladie herself. Of the other parte, the Pope
was verie muche astonned, bothe at the habite and appareil

of the Ladie, and also of her choise. But knowing that the

same could not be vndocn, he was contente to satisfie her
requeste. And firste of all, he comforted the twoo knighies,

whome he knewe to bee moued at tl.e matter, and reduced

them in amitie, witii the Ladie and Alexandro: then he gaue
order what was best to be doen. And when the Mariage
daic by him appointed was come, he caused the Ladie to

issue
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issue forthe, clothed in roiall vestures, before all the Cardi-

nalles, and many other greate personages, that were repaired

to the greate feaste, of purpose by hym prepared. Wliiche

ladie appc-red, to bee so iaire and comelicj that not without

deserte, she was praised and commended of all iht assemblie.

In like manner Alexandre gor/eouslie apparelled, bothe in out-

warde apparaunce and condicions, was not like one that had
lente money to Usurie, but of a mote princelie grace, and was
greatelie honoured of those twoo knightes, where the Pope
solempnelie celebrated (again) the espousallf s. And after that

riche & roiall mariage was ended, he gaue them k-aue to

departe. It seraed good to Alexandro, and likewise to the

Ladie, to goe from Rome to Florence, in whiche citie, the

brute of that accidente, was fili readie noistrd, where beyng
receiued of the ciiiz~e3, wiir. great honour, the Ladie deli-

uered the three brethren out of prison, and hauyng iirs;t paied

cuery roan their debte, thei with their wines, were repos-

sessed in their former inberitaunce : Then Alexandro and

his wife, with the good will and iuyfull gratulacions of all

men departed fron Florence, and takvng wiih tbens Agolante,

one of their vncles, arriutd at Paris, where tliei were iionor-

abhe interteigned of the Frenche kyng. From thence the twoo
knightes wente into Englande, and so p^rswaded the king,

that thei recouered his good will towardes his doughter : and

sendyng for his soonue in lawe, he receined theme bothe,

with greate ioye'and triumphe. And within a while after,

he inuested his saied soonne, with the crder of knighlhodc,

and made hym Erie of Cornouale, whose wisedome proued so

great, that he pacified the father, and the sonne when of

insued, surpassyng profite and commoditie for the whole

realme, whereby he gained and gotte the loue, and good m ell

of all the people. And Agolante his vncie, fullie recouered all

debtes, due vnto hini in Englande. And the Erie when he

hadde made his vutie knighte, sufFred him to retourne in

riche estate to Florence. The Erie atterwardes liuei! with

his wife, in greate prosperitie, and (as some dooe afiirme) bothe

by his owne pollicie and valiaunce, and with the aide of his

father in Law, he recouered and ooercame the realme of Scot-

lande, and was there crouned kvng "
• *

Art. XVr. Cert.alne verie wort/iie, godly and profit-

able Semions, vpon the fifth chapiter of the Songs of
SoloTuojL : Pi cached ly Bartlmevs Andreas^ Minister

of
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of the word of God', published at the earnest and
long request of snndrie well minded Christians.

Esai 62. 6. 7. I kaue set ivaichmcn on thy walles,

CO JcrnsalemJ which all the day and all the night

contiJiually shall not cease : yee that are mlndfull of
the Lords, kecpe not silence : and glue him no rest

till he repayre, and vniill he set vp lerusalem the

praise of the world. 2 lim. 2. ig. But_ the foun-
dation of God remayneth sure, and hath this zeale.

The Lord knoiveth who are his : and let euery one

that calletli on the name of Christ depart from
iniquitie. At London ; Printed by Robert IValde-

grane, for Thomas man. Sixteens; 140 leaves, Paged

from Introduction.

Dedicated to " Lorde Henrie Earle of Huntington,
Lorde tiastings, Hungerfordc, Botreaux, Mullens and
Moyles," SccT An Address " to the Christian Reader,"

of " the handling of this fifth chapiter of the Canticles."

The discourses form five Sermons or Lectures. He de-

scribes the clergy thus^

" I cannot otherwise think of many, which study to preach

them selues, ard to haae their giftes (yea' some times those

giftes wl)ich they haue not) to be knowne, rather than tlie

power of God in his gospel, then of bnbcs and yong chil-

dren, which hailing any gay thing about them, that they

themselues think highly on, thinke all men should delight in

their gnyes : therefore thpy are aKv^iyes pointing at their gay
brooches, pointes, laces, &c. shewing euery one where they

are cay. So these men which preach tlieni selues, are alwayes

poyncfing at their gaye eloquence or giftes, which they set

more by, then the pure handling of the worde." In another

place he observes " many viie and vnworthy persons (as J said)

are crept (I know not by vv^hat oversight) into the church
liuinges. Ruffinns, gamesters, fornicators, idolators, popish

prelates, idol ministers, & as Esay speakcth, dorab dogges,

belly gods, loucrs of filthie lucre, wels without water, empty
cloudes, wandring stahs, 8cc. /Iso sectiiaries, fnnnelists, or

loui-.ls, & many other vnworthy persons are set on horseback,

when many worthy me" for their learning, godlinesse, grauity,

yea (as Solomon cdlt-th them) princes, are tayn to go on foote

like seruauntes. For so many blinde dolts of the counir\

,

ploughmen and artiticers, thorough symmony 3nd corriiptiou

siealtf
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«teale into the liuinges of the church, that the learned and
meete persons in the vniuersitie which shold be called foorth,

are fayn to be without place. Which happeneth partly by
default of patrons which make not conscience of the Lorde's

people, partly by other corruptions."——Upon the passage
" his head is as fine gould, his lockes curled and black as a

rauen;" is a description of the fashion of tl<e hair then preva-

lent. " The word for the purenes, truth, and soundness of
it, is called gold. That which foUoweth of his locks curled or

left vp, is a speech borrowed from the vse of men, hauing in

those times locks of heere curled or standing vp, that as it is

the custome or maner of men to count them comly and
seemely with their lockes, so the spouse saith, he lacketh

nothing to comlines. Not that hereby ruffians in our times

should beare out them selues in their curled haire, women with

their haire crisped and layd out as a seemly thing, when that

is reprehended by Peter, But it was the maner then of some
valiant men to goe so. Againe it may bee that she meaneth,
that as the worlde set by them selues and thinke them selues

comly with their brodred or crisped haire, so the Spouse saith

her loue wanted nothing to set him out. For the speache (as I

sayde) is allegorical. And we see that in such figures as well

form a bad thing as a good, a simil^may be borrowed, as the

comming of Christ is compared to a theefe, figuratively, in the

gospel, &c, Vaine fellowes therfore may not scoffingly main-
taine their vile and whorislie pryde by this speech, neither yet

the mincing dames their crisped and broydred heere coloured

with vnnatural colours, as checking the Lorde in his worke, as

cne that did not fully his part in fashioning of men, but we
wil adde of our owne, hereof come all straunge apparell (as

the prophet speaketh) here of come (he swynishe gorbellies,

their ruffes like carte wheeles about their neckes. Here of

.spring that filthye abhomination men to resemble women in

their long heere, and women to imitate men in their dublets,

and all such thinges as the Lorde countethe an abhomination,

spring of this saucely checking of the lorde in his worke-
manship, by seeking of new & vnnaturall formes."

* *

Art. XVII. A Coppie of the letter sentfrom Ferrara
the xxlj af Nouemher, 1570. [Head title. Colophon.]
Imprinted at London in Pmtles Churchyarde, at the

signe
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four leaves.

On the first page, under the title, is the /second to the fifth

verses fiomchap. 1* of St. Luke, in Latin and English. The
second page has "a. trve copie of a letter," &c. where the

writer describes " the great and horrible earthquakes, the ex-

cessiue and vnrecouerable losses, with the greate mortalitie

and death of people, the mine and ouerihrowe of an infinite

number of monasteries, pallaces and other howses, and the

destruction of his graces excellencies castle. The first earth-

quake was on Thursday the eleventh, at ten at night, " "whiche

endured the space of an Aue Marie ;" on the 17"'- *' the earth

quaked all the whole day." Upon the whole '' the earthquakes

are numbred to haue bene a hundred and foure in xl houres.

Yet for all these, they ceased not, but on twesdaye the xxi of

the nioneth in the mornyng, there were iiij other." The
weakness of tlie writer in assigning a reason for this desola-

tion is tainted with the common prejudice of ignjraiice and
superstition. " The Duke gaue commaundemente, that euerj'C

man might bake breade in • their howses, whiche was a token

that he began to remember his couetous and gready errour. In

dede his cruell tyrannyes were the occasion of all these ruynes.

Do not you thinke it a great matter that he had solde all the

taxes or tributes vnto a Venetian gentleman of his name II

Sforza. And none afore could bake any breade vpon a groat

payne without his commission : also if one dyd weare a payre

of newe shoes without paying taxe or tribute he lost L. 6
Italian, & should suffer three puUes with the cord afterward,

was not this a rauenous suckinge of the co~mon peoples bloud?

Marke whether God reuealed not these things to come by the

Duke's Secretary c named M. lohn Baptist Pigna, a very

learned man, a great philosopher, and braue & conninge as-

trologier : who the Sondaye before which was the xij of this

presente moneth framed these woordes unto the Duke his

Maister. My Lord I perceyue, that the people do greately

murmure against your grace which if you redresse not I doubt
(no I am sure) that this wceke will not be endtd before you
shall see verye eanhlye and heauenlye tokens as might be
earthquakes : The Duke aunswerrd, it was toldeme that there
should haue bene earthquakes in Maye past, and yet there was
none sene. M. Secretarye without other replie sayde. God
graunte there happen none," About 2000 persons are calcu-

lated to have been lost, and the recital ends with a list of
* castellcs, churches, monasteries, chiefs pallaces, all fallen

to ruyne.'* * *

i Art.



Art. XVIII. The Anglers. Eight Dialogues in Verse.

Rura mihi l^ rigui placeant in vallilus omnesy

Flumina, ainem sylvasque inglorius.

London. Printed for E. Billy. 1758. I'zmo.

Late as tbis little work appeared, it is not often met
with in the booksellers' shops. It consists of fifty-six

pages ; has an Address from the Booksclier to the Reader;
and is illustrated by a few notes, historical, critical, and
humorous.
Ihe first Dialogue, between Caiididus and Severusy is

*' A Defence of Angling."

In the second, between Tyro and Piscator, which con-
tains *' Some general Rules of the Sport," we have the

following

" Song.

" Me no pleasure shall enamour,
Swimming in the drunkard's bowl

5

Joy that ends in strife and clamour.

And in sorrow drowns the soul.

Sports of mighty Nimrod's chusing,

All your mischiefs I will shun;

Broken bones and grievous bruising.

Glorious scars by hunters won.

Come, thou harmless recreation.

Holding out the Angler's reed;

Nurse of pleasing Contemplation,

By the stream my wand'rings lead.

When I view the waters sliding

To their goal with restless pace.

Let me think how time is gliding

In his more important race.

On the flow'ry border sitting

I will dip my silken line :

And weak fish alone outwitting.

Curse all other sly design.

Milky kiue, around me grazing.

Woolly flocks^ on distant hills.

Join your notesj with mine, in praising.

Him whose hand all creatures fills.

When
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When musk odours, heart-regaling^

All ^he morn log mead perfume,

From the new-mown hay exhaling,

I'll the fisher's wand resume.

Yea, when Autumn's russet mantle

Saddens the decaying year,

I will fish, and I will chant, till

Feeble age shall change my cheer.

The Third Dialogue on " Angling for Trout," is be-

tween Musisus and Simplicius.

The fourth, between Garrulus and Lepidus, is on
*' Angling for Perch," and contains another Song.

" Ye Sov'reignes of manors, in verse

(Dull prose will dishonour your name)
The Muse shall your triumphs rehearse.

High sounding the laws of the game.

The farmer your sport shall supply.

Your beagles his fences shall break :

But ' touch not and taste not,' you cry.

The law will its talons awake.

One hundred a year gives the right

To challenge all Nature your own;
Tell short of the sum but a mite.

And your ninety-nine pounds are as none,

Hare, partridge, or pheasant who eat

(There's law too for filching the flood)

Without a permit for his meat
Five pounds shall be squeez'd from his blood.

Vexations, and suits, and a jail

Th' unqualified gun shall chastise:

Informers, but swear to your tale

And richly be paid for your lies.

* For his Majesty's service, we'll press

The felon who steals but a hare;

For his brats, the parish assess:

All poachers and anglers, beware."

Lucius and Verus are the characters of the fifth Dia-
logue, and discourse upon the " Carp."

In the sixth Dialogue, the characters are named lapis

aind Mysta. The subject is "Mixed Angling:" and
VOL. I. T one
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one passage is almost literally taken from the prose-dia-
logue of Walton. It relates to the hunting of the Otter.

'' My fortune then injoy'd that scene of blood,
Dogs, menj and horses rush'd into the flood.

There, here he venlSj a lucky jav'lin thrown
With strenuous nrm, infix'd him in the bone.
He dives, he mounts again, one hardy hound
Tenacious plunges with him to the ground.
All disappear, all reascend from far.

Redoubled clamours uige the watry war:
Now fainting, panting, close pursu'd by death.

To the whole worrying pack he yields his breath." '

The seventh Dialogue, in which AxyluSy MuseeuSy

and Chiron are the interlocutors, is on " Trowling for

Pike." And the eighth, between Icenus and Caurus, on
"Fishing for Pike with Lay- hooks." The copy from
which these short extracts have been taken was pur-

chased at the sale of Mr. Maddison's library.

Y. S.

Art. XIX. Ptlimantela^ or The meanes laivfull and
v?ilaivfull, to ivdge'of ihe fall of a Common-wealthy
against ihe frluolous and foolish coniectures of this

age. Wliereunto is added, A letterfrom England to

her three daughters, Cambridge, Oxford, Innes of
Court, and to all the rest of her inhabitants : per~
siuading them to a constant vnitie ofiuhat religion so-

ever they are, for the defence of our dread soveraigne,

undnatiiie cuntry : most requisitefor this time where-

in wee noiv live.

Invide, quodnequeas imitari carpers iioli

:

Nit nisi cum sumptu tnentem oculcsqueiuvat.

Pri7ited ly John Legate, Printer to the Vniversitie

of Cambridge. 1595. ./hid are to he sold, at the signe

of the Sunne in Pauls Church-yard in London, 410
to sig. F. f. 3.

This work is divided into three part?; the first Poli-

nianleia is on the suVnleties and unlawfulness of Divina-

tion ; the second, an address from F.ngland to her

three Daughters^ diid the third, England to all her fn-

habitants.
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habitants, concluding with the speeches of Religion and
Loyalty to her children. Some researches have been
made by a friend to ascertain the author's name, but
without success. He was evidently a man of learning, and
well acquainted with the works of contemporary writers,

both foreign and domestic. The second part of his work
is too interesting from the names enumerated in the mar-
gin not to be given entire. The mention of Shakespeare

is two years earlier than Meres's Palladh Taniia, a cir-

cumstance that has escaped the research of all the Com-
mentators; although a copy of the PoUmanteia was pos-

sessed by Dr. Farmer, and the work is repeatedly men-
tioned byOldys, in his manuscript notes on Langbaine.*
This omission may be attributed to the title page which
bears a character of the draff of time or local politics.

It is dedicated to the unfortunate *' Robert Devorax
Earle of Essex and Ewe, Vicount of Hereforde," &c,
where the author describes himself as taking ' England's
person, and to speake like a Common-wealth." A strain

of high complimentary panegyric invokes the patrone,

" Your honour (be it spoken without Envie) like England's

Cedar is sprung up to preserue with year shadowe, the hum-
blest in all professions, from hatred's malice. The warlike

and braue soldier thiakes himselfe (and that in truth is) graced,

to be learmed but your follower. The worthy and kind pas-

sionate Courtier dcemes (and worthily) this his honour to be
your fauourire. The sober and devout student that dispised

doeth walke melanclioly, takes himselfe (and not without
cause (fortunate to be tearmed your schoUar. Thus all reive,

noble Lord, upon your favour I am reaJie and desi-

rous to be commanded by you : then accept (noble lorde) the

willing mind of him that hath nothing else . and say that that

alone, is absolutely sufficient to content you. Read it but,

(or, if that be to much) doa but accept it, and so rest:

whereof not doubting in the raiddest of so many signes of a

schollar-respecting honour, in dutie I kisse my hand, and
humbly take my leaue. Your honours in all duty most affec-

tionate, W. C."

A short and terse preface to the reader observes, " In the

abundance of our knowledge, he thnt hath taken pains, stands

at the courtesie of euery paltrie fellowe to be censnred as

it please him. lu consideration whereof, wise men haue

* I si!eak from the lianiCiiot nij^e Ly Geoi-g-: Stecvsns, nov/ in the posses-

sion uf" S'r Egerton ^vy-i^zi.

t 2 dccmc



deemed it the safest, secretly to smile, and soberly to say
nothing. For my paines I much care not, I esteeme
thee (Reader) as thou dost me^ for (degenerous minda
intreated, grow insolent:) the dales are euill, and the

argument is fit for these times. I knowe diuers haue
trauailled in the same kinde, whome I but humble (with-

out wronging theru) to speake vnto thy capacitie: No-
bilitie'* fully learned made choice to handle the same ar-

guraente, and with such profoundedeepe skill performde
it, as that truth taketh her selfe much bound vnto him,
who made her to speake eloquently that vseth to be
plaine, and fdse prophesies, ashamed, who so long haue
usurped truths titles This I must adde furtht-r (not

to accuse others, or make an Apologie for my selfe) that

I neuer yet in the least syllable of the so tearn-}ed loosest

line, meant either to modestie, pietie, chastitie, time,

the muses, or kindnes to doe wrong j neither should the

surmised obiect of my muses song, or the dearest which
that obiect hath, suspect in me but the least shadow of

supposed iniurie : for I neither ment to make loose poe-

try a true historic, or thought that wise courtesie would
be so suspicious to misdeeme him, whose thoughts long

since were deuoted to grauer studies : from whence tak-

ing leisure but to pause a little, my penne grew pas-

sionate, and ray idle papers scattered vnawares flew

abroad (I protest) not to offend any : thus I binde thee

(by that credit which truth deserues) whosoeuer thou art

which reads, to belceue wiiat I haue spoken herein, and
(if thon please) for my sake to accept this. And because

euery Balductum f raakrs diuine poetrie to be but base

rime, I leaue thee (-^acred eloquence) to be defended by
the Muses ornaments, and such (despised) to line tor-

mented with endless pouevtie. Farewell."—At the end
• page: of Latin verses.

England to her three Daughters, Cambridge, Oxford, Innes

of Court, and lo all her Inhabitants.

" If froin the depth of intyre afFtction, I take vpo~

r . c ^ L me to deale more plainely, then your honorably aug-

fittamolher. mcnted dignities wjH well permit j or trom too terucnt

a loue, ouerweyingly valew you at too high a rate, per-

swade your seines (it these be my faultes) that the name
of a mother hath y princledgc to excuse them both: and

howsocuer a mother to her daughters, might more ntly

speake in secret and not hard, yet seeing my naked

* My L. Henry Howard. Margin, f For such a coxcomb. Mur-

trueth
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•tmeth desires not to stroude it selfe from my greatest

enemie, I cliallenge those kingdoracs that haue chil-

dren, to be witnesse of my tfilke j and if either there

be folly in me, for to loue so much, or fault in you to A thing net *«-
deserue so liule, then let the" blame me of too blind af- ulle.

fection : and accuse you of not deseruing, and so speedily

from Fames book will I cancel out your praise, and re-

cant my loue to a mothers shame. But if I (iustly fortu- .

nate) haue high cause to commend you, & Europe for AllEurope hound

your sake, hath greater cause to commend mee; then to England fer

may I not lawfully vvith a mothers loue, shew the affec- her daughten,

tion of a granda^other, to commend your children ?

And although my reuenewes are such, as I cannot giue

you large patrimonies, yet from my mouth shall the

whole world take notice to giue you eternal praises.

The time was (and bappie time may I say) when in the

glorie of my age, m the prime of my youth, in the honor
ofmy dayes, in the fame of my desert, in tlie multitude

of my friends, I matched with Sigebertus sometimes my
louing husband ; and howsoeuer my bebauiour was farre Anno Dom. 630.

from lightnes, my manners from loosenes, and my vno- Cambyidge

destie from the least suspect, yet I was taken in the f"'-^^"^ <** ^°*

corrupt mindes of some fewe, to bee too familiar with
'^'''''•

Cantahrus the K. of Spaync, the supposed father of

Cambridge my eldest daughter: b.;t to excuse my selfe^

(thougli there was no cause) I protest I was free from
such adulttrie, lawfully married to Sigebert: by him was
begotten my eldest daughter Cambridge : and the sus-

piiio~ only proceeded from this, xhM Cantabrus seeing

me happie for so sweete a childe, was desirous to christen

it, and cakle it Cambridge, and after from Athens seut

for some to nurse her. Th.-n after Sigebertus death

(sweete daughter sigh that he died so soone) (for lega-

cies farre greater would he haue left thee) courted de-

uoutly, I matched at la.st (wearie of my widdowhood)
wi;li worthie Alfred: of him (sweet daughter Oxford) Ar.ro Dom. loo.

was thou borne: and howsoeuer some shaclowes of dis- Oxford founded.

cord haue bin betwixt you two (a thing vsually incident (^^'"^ de antiqui-

to your se>:) which of you might challenge the first
^'"^^ Cumab.

phce; yet I must needes confesse this, I lined long .com-

forted only with one childe; doubting I should haue
been aged and past childbearing, and then iq my per-

petual! comlbrt (sweete OxfordJ was tliou borne. And
howsoeuer thy elder sister may challenge that she hath Cambridge more

.\iued longer, yet ca~ she not boast that either I haue ''«'•'''''•

Ipued her better, or that she her selfe hath descrued to

T 3 be
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B'th adn.irc:hk bc loucd better. More fruilfull Oxford hast thou bin;

& both match- (neither herein doe I co~mend thee) but more proudly
''"'• iealous (Cambridge) of thy honor hiist thou been

j
yet

both of you so deare to me, so equally beloued, so wor-
thily accounted of, so walled with priuiledges, so

crowned with all kinde of honor, as both (vnequall to

bee compared with each other) may in the highest

tearmes bee preferred before the most famous, that

Europe haih: the" striue not betwixt your selues, but

both be vnite together: ioyne bands, and if famous
Akxar.dna not Alexandria, that sometime liued with high honour, who
comfarab.e. ^^^ \\^\h. buried in her own ashes, were flourishing, to

make comparison, let her knowe that within your walles,

(howsoeuer you reuere'ce hers for their age) are many
as famous as Athanadus, many as full of learned varietie

Doctcn ill Cam- as Clemens, and many farre more soundly religious then
cridgei^Oxford. tjjgni both. loyne 1 say together and striue both to

grace your youngest sister (daughter frowne not that I

Thelnnci ofcourt, tearmethee youngest:) (daughters frowne not that I

tcarme her your sister:) for although she cannot bragge

of the same progenie, nor hath receined such ample
legacies from her deceased father, yet her beautie, her

modestie, her owne bchauiour, hath matched her with
Both Vn.uejsities gu^h noble families, as both of yon may be intcrtained
iu^na m i:e:d of ,, .^^ g. j^^,^_^ ^,^^^^ children graced with her fauour :

tb! iKncir'r court. ' ,,, '
. ? •.-l^^you are both growne mto good yearcs, grauitie beiits

you. But she is young, stately, courtlike, and such a

one as scorni'ully can answer her proudest suters; nay
Ihemc'.b'.r of \,j^j children are so vrliantly wise, as when my subiects
'^"'^"

disagree she makes them fi lends, when you fall out she

eudeth all strife, & to whom i haue committed now in

T'-f fountuh.e r/ my cge the gmjemment of sl my subiects: then repine
/•/iWf. not at her happiness, if you loue rninej wish that daylie

she may growe more honourable. And liov/soeuer I

haue heard complaints, that she hath receiued seme of
your children, ^.nd cherished them so much, that she

j^',''
.''^''f

"'-{""' h?'th made them 'wanton, yet (daughters) the fault is

:o"t^-iith''c' :'
not hers

J you your selues hauing bin ancient m.others,

lie cducatiu of
Can wel! iudgr, that youth (and youih plentifullie

lerj::nb. Stored wltli all fauours) can hardly Le restrained to a
stricter course: she hath not been careles, plentifully to

set before them graue and wcrthie mirrhors of wise so-

brietie, who" if your youth would emulate, the" should
you causeles complaine of her kindnes: and for her, this

C^rcfud of tie
j-f-^ust I say (though I heare otherwise) that "kiudely,

louingly, and wisely she respecleth you, as her elder sis-

ters.
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ters- Neither can it be^ (howsoeuer perhaps shee might
perwade her selfe) that if I should line to see you buried

(O vnfortunate if I Jiue so long) that (sweete daughters)

she alone could be sutficient to comfort me ; nay my age
and her youth, both so neerely depend vpon your wel-

fare, as if either yee dye (which I dare not thinke of) or

be offended with vs (which I will not suppose) the" "J^^lnret ofcourt

desolate were our case, aud both of vs like to be scene T^^f''^'
""p"'/"

j

ruinous. Account of them then (daughter) as your elder
{||[;^"*^yj"i^^^''

sisters, and howsoeuer you are youthful and full of

fauour, yet they are aged & full of honour: and though
it be the part of a mother equally to respect you all

three, yet at my husbands sute (hee liuing) I so be-

queathed mine honour vnto them two, as the stay of our ^"'"•i'>»« th

house remaineth in them onely. Then 1 intreate thee "'VJ " ^'"^

(daughter) by the loue which thou bearest to mine in-

habitants : by the care which thou hast of thy owne
safety : and lastly by the duetie which thou owest to me
thy mother, in all respects to fanour thy sisters honour:

in all causes chiefely to intend their good : and to binde

those with a sacred vowe, who are thy posteritie to seeke

their glorie whilbt the world endureth. Stately Greece^

TR'ho sometimes was famous ouer al the world, had long-

since beene buried in the eternall nighte of darke for-

getfuln(-s, if her daughter Athens had not lincked her •^'^""•

children in marriage, with the greatest families in all

Europe : and renowned Florence (daughters giue mee
leaue to aduaunce your petegree) (not halfe so nobly

descended as you are) being begotten by Silla his soul- Ante adue"tum

diers, a Pagan, borne in the dayes of infideliiie, had ^-^"sti 90.

neuer been reputed as the flower of Jtalie, if laureat

Petrarch, Dames, Accursius, Aretin, and lastly, the fa- Cosmus Medkes.

mouB Duke had not made her iudeard to the most re-

nowned in all Greece. And Padway eteinizing the P^dway.

riuer Po, had been long since in the middest of her dis-

tresses, rased out of famous memories, if Eame liue-

making Liuie had not beene noted to descend from her. Liuie,

Then flourish (kinde daughters) all vnited in that man-
ner, that the world may knowe your posteritie to bee so A batpU %-r.io.f.

linckt together, as that my loue catmot bee greater to

you all, then all the worlde may see that yours is amongst
yourselucs: Cambridge thou once like the Qneene of
the Amazons, for my honour accepted the pronde chal-

lenge of the i?07/i an Champion j and thy children haue Ci^mpio!:.

often since so valiantly withstoode their learned foes, as

Romt can neither aduance her Bellarmin: Louanhav Confuted hy D,

T 4 Staplelon, fF''-tahr.
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Confuted ly D. Stapleton, (nay mine by right) Rhemes their margent:
Fullce. or the proudest of them all, say, they haue dared mee,

and I haue not answered : nay thy other sister hath been
HumfreyReinolds go forward in that kinde, as the woundes shea made are

not yet cured. And if at home any base pesant, not
valewing thy worth vpon presumption siiall do you
wrong, either hardly intreating your children, denying
them their names of honour, defrauding them of their

\untans. Pon- \^j^^. detracting from their fame; your youngest sister

Law must "cut

' ^^^^^ ^^ ^° incensed with it, as humbling their pride, she

these off.
shall cause them to repent their boldnes: and think
daughters, I intend not to see you want, for no sooner

will I heare that you are distressed, but my nobilitic
A thing often shall rcdressc your wrong; my citizens shall relieue your

' want; and my souldiers shall procure your peace. And
Tour townmen. for your scoulding neighbours, vouchsafe not daughters

to contend with them ; humble not my honour so lowe,

as to mate it with such meane Knights. Paris, wise was
thy Japheis progenie, who made thy Sequan to parte

thy towne and thee. And great Charles, thou wert great

in this, to foresee an vniuersitie and a towne, could not

well agree: my youngest daughter, it was thy case, to

haue one of thy children vndeseruedly endangered by thy
LmcoUes Inr.tby often relieued neighbours. But as the exceliencie of the
f jfi Ciaric'ry

obiect corrupts the sence: and lyons are neuer'so furious,

as at the sight of a red colour: nor the elephants so vn-

ruly, as at the shewe of the mulberie: so my ignoi^ant

inhabitants, are no where so rude, as placed so neare a
^J''"^' sunne: my lyons are no where so furious, as seeing your

scarlet gowns, nor my elephants so vnruly, as tasting of
5'our powrelull and poyson killing mulberies. I would
exhort you in more ample tearmes, but that I knowe
your patience, and control them in a sharper manner,
but that I see iheir fuvie: betake your seines to more

^'"""'•>"^*'''-^''-"' high atchieuenie^ts. Let your aged sit downe, and rest

them in honours chayre; set your children to write

triumphing songs for their mothers victorie: shew your

quick discerning eyesight in these deceining times. Let
the worlde see, that amongst your children, wit hath
fruitefully growne, in this vntimely, niggardly blasting

Jijy.irg ntses. age: wherein though blackemouthed enuie repine at

Youngmzr, ihculd eucry choyce conceit, tearming it either time or wit, or
'u;n:f^ t:nJ ir.uic both idlclie imploved, yet my true discernement and a
rhemse.^is m ruothers loue, makes mee tearme them natures works,
i}n<.i.i> rrnAurs.

^^^^^ \i\\.\\ a comparing pride, in these latter times to

shew their exceliencie: yet follow not so farre the con-

ceited
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ceited imitation of former time, to take trifles for sub-

iectes to work vpon, as therein njeaning to make art

wondered at that worke of nothing. Thousands of ob-
iects might bee found out. wherein your liigh spirited

muse might flie an vnmatched pitch, & Phnenix-likefire

her selfe into immortall ashes by the sunne. So onely

without compare, eternallie. should you line : for in yonr '

children shall the loue-wriling muse of diuine SydTiay,

and the pure flowing streame of Chrystallin Spenser snr-

uiue onely : write then of Eli%ns raigne, a taske onely ^^, taskefor

meete for so rare a pen : it is easie to giue inimortalitie thejinest icholUr,

to an euer-liuing Erapresse : or if this bee matter, which
the basenes of these worthlesse times would hardlie pre-

fer before trifles, (a thing sufficie't to accuse this age of
treason) then take a tragicke stile, & mourne for the

trulie Hon. Ferdinandos death: whom though scattered The lafe •worth/,

teares haue honoured in some few sonnets, yet he is a EarU of Dark^

true worthie obiect ofeuerlasting mourning -or the sacred "*" ^^'-^ April,

Muses: who languishing with late sorrow for the fathers ^'9^'
,

death, want strength and leasure to weepe for the sonnes lam^ted.
"

eclipse: honour him sweete daughters childreuj viho Jfbo died Stpt.

liuing honoured you : and control with the muses pen 1593*

the repining fates, so farre as giue him inimortalitie, and
cause him Hue to despight them; Thus wept you for Cantabrigi»

famous Sydnay, my braue soldier: and men Hon. are laclirimae.

onely fit to be mourned for by your Muses: which if

being made sorrowful! they require larger matter to

mourne for. Then name but Hatton, the Muses fauo- sir Christofmr

rite : the churches musick : learnings patron, m.y once Hatton L. ChsK-

poore Hands ornament: the courtiers grace, the scholiars ^e^or of England.

countenance, and the guardes captaine. Thames I dare

auouch wil become teares: the sweetest perfumes of the

court will bee sad sighe.s : euerie action shall accent

griefe; honor and eternitie shall striue to make his tombe,

and after curious skill and infinite cost, ingraue this with

golden letters. Minus merito : the fainting hind vntimely Aurea puluercis,

chasde shall trip towards heauen, and tandem si shall be prxstant aeterna

venues mot. Or if sad melancholie (daughters) displease ca<m=is.

your Muses (a thing well agreeing with my age) then

take the course to canonize your owne writers, that not

euery bald ballader to the preiudice of art, may passe ^ /A.vj^jy; p«/^.

currant with a poets name, but th;it they onely may bee to Itiioneijthe.

reputed Hon. by that tearme, that shall liue priuiledged

vnder your pennes : for not precise ^ri^/arc//?^*, or aged

censoring Cato, might challenge greater priuiledge of

trueth, then your fref toongd and vn-aw-bound skill: I

speake.
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speake this (daughters) not <o that ende to make your
children like the peremptory criticks of this age, but to

diswade you from the fault of the common people, the

cruel mislike of your owne, and the intoUerable flatterie

of strangers wits. And if this or such like be not matter,

wherein your deare cherished muse may iustly delite it

Of thttvarra in selfe, and sweetcly please others, then sing of warres, and
Flounders, onihe ^^-^^^^^^^ valour: of M'meruas foe-danting shield: of
""' ^^ ' Jlfori-conquerirg honor: of the courts loadstarre: of
InFraunce. Englands 5dpzo : oi France his ayde: oifames ^oxl&i

of the Muses eldest sonne : of arts ornamtnt: ot vertues

The euery -where miracle: of religions champion : of thrise honorable, &
helcutd Mark o/worthilie - worthie - honored-noble - Ewf.r. < Daughter
£ssix.

Camhridgf'J he was sometimes thy care, ihovi now art
In Trin'itle Col- become his; bee proud that thou gauest sucke to so
7^'' ^ . braue a man ; ai'.d assure thy selfe O'^t slacke not to

jt patron of the , • v > . n -ii- •• i i m.
Vniuersitles and hofiOr him) tnat nee will willinglie bestowe that niiikc

the hints of court, (which is no ,v made bloud) with interest in thy quarel;

howsoeuer slack not, but write; sleepe not, but sing:

let your mornings muse like Jiirora blushing march her

equipage, in her stateliest buskind poetrie. I know
S-weet Master Cambridge howsoeuer now old, thou hast some young,
Camp'io, bid them be chast, yet suffer them to be wiltie; let them

be soundly learned, yet suffer them to be gentlemanlike

Briiton. Ferae, qualified: Orjhrd thou hast many, and ihey are able to
IVdloble. sing sweetly when it please thee. And thou youngest of
^''""^^- ^"'^•S''^-„all three, either in h^-xatreter English, tJiou art curious

L^^l' Dr^'.'vton.
(b^t that thou learnedst of my daughter Camhidge) or

LearnedM.I'Iat. in any olh'^r kinde th.ou art so wisely mrrrie, as my selfe

(though olde) am often delighted wilh thy nmsick, tune

thy sweet strings, & sing what please thee. Now me
BallaJmakcrt. thinks I begin to stniie, to see how these smaller lights

(who not altogether vnworthily were set vp to expel

darknes; blushinglie hide themsclues at the suiis appeare.

A luork h-.".vso- Then should not tragicke GarnLr haue his poore Cor-

euet- not nspecteJ nelia Stand naked vpon eucry poste: then should not
yet exceHer.tlv^^ times complaiiit delude with so good a title : then should
dirx ly Fa. Aic

^^^ ^t^^, p3radi^e of daintie deuises bee a packet ot balde

But ly the greedy rimes : then should not Zepheria, Cephalus and Procris

frir.ttn lo m„.;t.' (workes I dispmise not) like water me plucke euery
frcstitute th.-.t passinger by the sleeue: then euery braineles toy should

'tem'ed'^

"'"'
'''^'- ^surpe the name of poetrie: then should not the

t^tr tcctry he Muses in their tinsell habit be so basely handled by

Harmed ryme, euery rough svvaine : then should not loues humour so

tyrannise ouer the chast virgines: the~ should honor be

mournd for in better tearms. Camlridge make thy

two
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two childre' fre'ds, thou hast been vnkinde vnto the

one to weane him before his time; & too fond vpon D. Haruty. M.
the other to keepe him so long withont preferment, the A''a.<A.

one is ancient, & of much reading, the other is young
but fill of wit : tell them both thou brt^d the", nnd brought Doctores libcri

the" vp: bid the ancient forbeare to oflx-r v.rong: tel the sunto.

eigb

agaiftst,

aduersarie (and let that suffice for al reuenge) (to learn G-.-tat fittie.

ings iniurie) lies vnregarded. And daughter (but I

list not chide thee) I hcare thou art in preferring growne
too partiall: thou louest sinisterly thy selfe, and ha9,K. For fellowihq>s.

quite forgotten me thy mother; it is thy sisters fault, as

well as thine, you both of you preferre such into your

priuat fauours, grace them with degrees, giue the~ Many graduan

places; (but 1 will say nothing because strangers heare ""r.meet fir the

me) who of all other are most vnmeete to do me good :

"'"'"'" w<f^/rA.

nay, that which doth vexe me more, you say all herein

you are mother like : what? haue I ^reitrd io di\gvii\.\& Lcmentaihwhe*

in the common wealth, such as the world in true esti- " '* '"'" ^ "f"'

mate, haue thought vnmeete? haue I relied vpon them,
'^"'^'^^'"'

as vpon Atlas shoulders, who were vnmeete for so great

a burden? haue I euer ventured my selfe in the helde

vnder their ensignes, who were rf:puted cowards? did I E>'-s!arJs great

euer imploy in forraine matters, such as were vnfit for '^^'""''ftiy"^-'--^

priuate causes ? nay, I protest for these 36. yeres I haue ' 'JJ"-^''*-

alwayes cared to take them nearest into my fauour, who '^^'^ right Hono-

were best acquainted with wisdomes .secret. I relied '^'•'•^^•^/'*'

vpon those in my peace, who Nestor-Wkt, were wise to
y-jfant7"bt

'

preuent warre: I trusted to those in my warres, who Learr.ed Embatm
i/sc/or like were valiant to- procure my peace : I sent sadors. Hen.

such into forraine countries, as birth made Hon. ex- ^a'iy.

perience wise; education learned: these haue beene my
honors: and if I haue fmites (children) they proceede

from you. But I am loath to doe you the least wrong: Fniutnltles net t»

and to charge you with vnkindnes in my last age: {or l'^ c^ntrohi by

vnlesse I haue euer doted (a thing easie in so great a loue) '"'.'/ "^""s-

France my sister (tor I will begin with her) cannot so '^
'

jiiuch brag of Paris, Orhanie, Lyons, llhemes, or the The rnluasities

proudest of al her children : as I may iustly of you ':/ P'a-'r.ce not

three. Germanie hath painefull Bas'ill, and pleasant ^'^""{V"'''"'

populous Tranchefort : v.'herc Ceres, Bacchus, the Naiades Founded i -do
& Dryades do march together, & yet these too mcane to l-\u7:ded \\q6'.

compare with you. I passe by Jtalies of-spring, who of ^«.':« 1457.

long time hath caried her selfe with excessiue pride.

Kitch Vuiice, with her 400. brid£cs : great Millayn,

proud
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proude Genua, fertill Bemonia, auncient Uauema, noblie

honoKable Naples, (once Partldnopc-J holy Rome, and
faire Florence. Tims they were tearined long since, but
now vnequall to comp:,ic with yon: Salernitana some-
timers could giue counsell, when she shewed her care

JoiTi^^ //ir/j'j/ S. aiicl skil to my deare Henry, but now obscurelie shee

lieth desolate : you may passe these farre, & without

presumption compare with Toledo, Spaynes Nauell:

The Pupistt di!i- w'lih Vienna fcarefull to the Turkes : you are talkt of
gent to gaine^ euery where, and falselie Rome goeth aboute to intice
English (tude ts. y^Qj- children, offering them kingdon<es to forsake you :

(daughters) spare not, take what I h;me and bestowe
vpon them : let them not whilst i Hue, forsake you for

want ofliuing: my wealth and possesions mat I haue,

are intended chiefelie 10 your good: and howsoeuer
All th'nke they either the base cormerant, or the pnote citie-vsurer, or
haue more reason

^1^^ canton spend-thrift, take themselues to haue more
to he ruber then . .

'
, ,

interest m my substance thnn you I'aue, yet they vsurpe

vpon my kindenes, and make mee beleeue, that the two
stales of my age (you my children for peace, and my
soitldiers for warro) haue both enough : I haue made
lawes to augment your reuenewes by yo'.:r rent corne :

1 prouided lately for my sonidiers, whe" they were in

want: credit mee children, my care is of you onely; for

vnlesse you direct them, their plentie is dangerou"^ to

breed rebellion : their force is doubtful! to make them
disobedient: their honor likelv to grow trrrannous, and
whal soeuer they inioy without you, to bee dangemus to

the common wealth. Let your children (dau=^hters)

content themselues : Itaue to repine at b3^er fortunes: let

them be perswaded of this, that fame shall be their ser-

uant, honour shall bee thc-ir subiect, glory shalbe their

crown, etcrnitie their inlieritance : (then indeared wit

decking admired d^^Mightcrs) write and let the worlde

knowe that heaucns h-irmcnie is no musicke, in respect

of ycur sweete, a'.id well ar.e-tuued strings: that Italian

Ariosto did but shat'owe the meanest pan of thy nmse,

that Tassos Godfrey is not worihie to make compare

with your trueiie eternizing Elizas stile: let France-ad-

mired Beilaw, and courtli.kr aniarous Hansard confesse

that there be of your children, (liat in these latter times

haue farre surpassed them. Let diuine ar^a^^ye eternally

])raise worthie for his weeks worke, say the best thinges

were made first : let other countries (sweet CavihidgeJ

ennie, (yet admire) my Firgil, thy pctrarch, iliviine

Spenser. And vnlesse I erre, (a thing easie in such
^vorihy Luaea^

simplicitic) dcludcd bv dcarlic bcloued Delia, and fortu-

natelie

schollers.

An vntruth.

England! cluefe

eart is oflearn-

irsg.

Schollers jnust

iearre f>ai'ic7He

M. A:<^Uis'cr.

lipir.scr ar.d

ethers.

Lylifi c!aided,

xuh'.se te^rcs o>

trakinZ'

AU prche

^vorthy

Sveet .
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natelie fortunate Cleopara ; Oxford thou maist extoll tj>eare. Ekqutnt

thy courte-deare-vcrse happie Daniel/, whose sweete re- ^""'""^
, .

fined muse, in contractpd shape, were sufficient amongst ^^q^, bevrf'
men, to gaine pardon of the sinne to Ilosemond, pittie to So loell graced

distressed Cleopatra, and euerliuine praise to her \oy\'mg /tnthonit dneru-

Dflia : register your childrciis petegree in fames fore- ^'^ mmertall

head, so may you fill voUmies with Chausers praise, ^''f'^-^r'^'"'^^

with Lydgate, the Scottish Knight, and such like, whose Lady -Lbo like"
vnrefined tongues farre shorte of the excellencie of this Connna ctnte"-

age, wrote simplie and purelie as the times weare. And ^'-"g withPinda-

when base and injurious trades, the sworne enemies to '""*«'« eft vu-

learningseternitie /^a thing vsuall) shall haue devoured ^'^'""V ,

them, either with the fretting cancker worme of mouldie Matilda honor-

time: with Aralian spiceiie: with english hournc: ably honoured hy

with outlandish butter (matters of imployment {or ih&"> '"^ett a Poe.

aged day«^s of yur late authors) yet that then such i^H^'^'"''

you thinke them worthie) in despite of base grosers,

(whome I charge vpon paine of learnings curse, not to Procul hinc,

handle a leafe of mine) may hue by your meanes, cano- P'"'^':"'. '^^

nized in learnings catalogue. I am loath to bee too'"^°'^"''

long in my aduisements to you (wise daughters:) and
therefore heere 1 period them, wishing you (if neede

bee) to make mine apologie: not that T fainte to main- England to It

taine the least parte of my credit, against any male-con- ''f^"'l^'^ h
tented selfe-conceited, vnregarded malicious subiect, but^'^

° '"''

that Europe in this age, delited onelie with thinges perr

sonall, shall not bring mec vpon the theater in matter of
such designements, to stand (against my owne inhabit-

ants) to the fauourable courtesie of their wise censors.

Daughters fullowe their counsell, and honour such as I YourUamrd

haue for wisedome loued^ for yeares and authoritie ap- '^<'<:t!>Ji,

pointed to rule ouer you : let not your younger children

despise their aged brethren, loue them as bccommeth Cherishyur

mothers, and I will send for them in conuenient time (as>'^'"'^

their grandmother) to gouerne ray comnnon wealth. The fault of

And because shee shall not thinke I neglect her, reade '^^'^'«^''*''''«-

what 1 haue written to mine inhabitants in her behalfe:

iudge how I stand affectionate j God graunt you may all

followe my aduise, so shall I finde you trustie, and yoa
me to be moL->te Icuing: then shall the world feare mee,
for such worthie children: and enuie you for so kinde a

mother. But heere (children) I must end6 with you,

snd speake to the rest of my wnt inhabitants.

J. IT.

A n T

.
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Art. XX. A hundrelh good po'mtes of huslandrie.

A hundreth good pointes of good hushandry :

• maintaineth good household, with hiiswifry.

Housekeeping and husbandry, if it be good:
must love one another, as eousinnes in Hood.
The wife to, must husband as ivell as the man:
or farewel thy hiushandry, doe what thou can.

A new edition of our earliest English didactic poet,

Tusser, has been announced by the Rev. Dr. Mavor: of

whose work the following account was long since pre-

pared, and may assist In completing the undertaking.

Biographical notices from Fuller and Warton, are in-

serted in the Thcatrum Poeiarum, 1800, p. 91. They
are gathered from his poems, and principally an amplifi-

cation of the history written by himself in verse. Warton
has a slight inconsistency, stating he was born at Riven-
hall, Essex, "about the year 1523," and that " he died

very aged at London in 1580."*

In one of Tusser's poems " may be traced the popular

stanza which attained to such celebrity in the pastoral

ballads of Shenstone." t Scarce any old poet obtained

more favourable reception from the public : above twelve

editions of the Points of Husbandry appeared within the

first fifty years, and afterwards many others were
printed. The trite proverbial sentences, houshold words,

and accurate description of manners and customs, exhibit

much simplicity and give a just and characteristical idea

of the country pursuits and fashions marked through a

life of many various callings.

Some books become heir looms from value, and
Tusser's work, for useful information in every department
of agriculture, together with its quaint and amusing ob-

servations perhaps passed the copies from father to son
till they crumbled away in the bare shifting the pages,

and the moulderng relic only lost its value by the casual

mutilaiion of time. Of early dates few remain, and every

edition obtains a respectable price at the book auctions.

The above title of the first edition is correctly given

t

frnni the only copy known in the British Museum. It

* Hist. Eng. Po. Yd. HI. p. 29S-9.

J Rii:son's Bibl. Poe-ica, p. 374.
:|;

Tr.er:f)re vaiiss fro'?. the Ant.detti of Literature, Vol. I. p. 177.

V^ol. II. p. 79.

forms
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forms a quarto tract of thirteen leaves, and contains the

Author's Epistle to Lord William Paget; "a hundreth

good pointes of husbandrie," in 109 quatrains,* divided

for the twelve months, in irregular portions, commencing
with August ; and a sonnet and the following poem
concludes the volume

:

Thinges thrifiie, that teacheth the thrluing to thriue :

teach timely to trauas, the thing ihat thou triue.

Transferring thy toyle, to the times truely tought

;

that teacheth the ternperaunce, to temper thy thought.

To temper thy trauaile, to tarrye the tide

:

this teacheth tlie thriftnes, twenty times tride.

Thinke truely to trauaile, that thinkest to thee:

the trade that thy teacher taught truely to the

:

Take thankfully thinges, thanking tenderly those:

that teacheth thee thriftly, thy time to transpose.

The trouth teached two times, teache thou two times ten:

this trade thou that takest, take thrift to the then.

Imprinted at London in flete strete, within Temple barre,

at the sygne of the hand and starre, by Richard Tottell, the

third day of February, An. 1557. Cum priuilegio ad impri-

mendum solum."

1561. Thomas Hacket had license for "a dyalogue

of wyuynge & thryuynge of Tusshers, with ij lessons for

olde and yonge." Herbert, 899. A dialogue so entitled

may be found in later editions, though Ritson considered

it ** apparently a different work."

1562. An edition of this date rests on the slender au-

thority of John King's Sale Catalogue. Bib. Poetica,

P- 372.

1570. '^ A hundreth good points of husbandry, lately

maried unto a hundreth good poynts of huswifery : newly
corrected and amplified with divers proper lessons fpr

housholders, &c. set foorth by Thomas Tusser, Gentle-

man, servant to the Right Hon. Lorde Paget," printed

by 'I ottyl.

1573. Same printer as ^' Fiue hundreth points of

good husbandry vnited to as many of good huswilerie,

first deuised, & nowe lately augmented with diners ^p-
proned lessons concerning hopps & gardening and other

nedeful matters, together with an Alistract before euery

moncih contelling the whole effect of the sayd moncih,
with a table &c a preface in the beginning, both ncce^-

* "ihsrs h an omis3;o;i In the numb-;r!::g for two f 'je? at Ci C i".

sarv
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.<ary to be readc for the better vnderstanding of the booke.

Set forth." &c,

1577. Again, by Richard Tottell; Ritson,saysDenham.
1580. When title^ ahered to '* Five hundred pointes

of good husbandrie as well for the champion, or open
countrie, as also for the Woodland or seuerall : mixed in

euerie month with Huswiferie, ouer and besides the book
of Huswiferic, corrected, better ordered, and newly aug-
mented to a fourth part more, and with diuers other les-

sons, as a diet for the former, of the properties of winds,

planets, hops, herbes, bees, and approoued remedies for

sheepe and cattle, with many other matters both profit-

able and not vnpleasant for the reader. Also a table of

husbandrie at the beginninge of this booke : and anether

of huswiferie at the end : for the better and easier find-

ing of any matter conteined in the same. Newly set

forth by Thomas Tusscr, Gentleman, seruant to the

Honorable Lorde Paget of Beaudesert. Imprinted at

London by Henrie Denham, dwelling in Paternoster-

Row, at the sjgne of the Starre, 1580. Col. Imprinted

fut supraj signe of the Starre, being the assigne of Wil-
liam Seres."

1585, 1586, both by Denham.
1590, by the assignees of Seres.

1593, by Yardley.

1597, by Peter Short.

1599, again byShort, Also by Waldegrave in Scotland.

1604, for Company of Stationers.

1610, probably the same.

1630, see N" 5464, stock of Collins, bookseller, de-

ceased. Sold by Mr. King, Nov. 180J, perhaps it was

1638, which I have seen.

1672, " Printed by T. R. & M. D. for Company of

Stationers." In this edition the fourth stanza of *' Aleson

how, 8cc." back of title, is printed twice.

7692, Bibliolheca Farmeriana, N° 7349-
1710, "Tusser Redivivus, &:c." with notes. Published

in twelve monthly numbers, by Daniel Hilman, * a

Surveyor, of Epsom, Surrey.

1744, same reprinted.

The last two are in octavo, the others quarto. J. H.

* See Cens.L;t.II. p. iS^.

Prir.tfi by T Pcnflcy,

Bole four^ Fleet Siiect, tondon.
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N" IV.

^ Memoir of Sir Philip Sydney.

[concluded from N° II. p. 105.]

IHOUGH there are many who deem the attempted

disthiction between great talents and genius to be a

fanciful refinement, I cantiot but consider Sir Philip

Sydney with all his wonderful assemblage of excellencies

to have possessed more of the former than of the latter.

In poetry, praise-worthy as he was, he was far inferior to

his countryman and neighbour Sackville, Lord Buck--

hurst, whose imagination more picturesque, more solemn,

more elevated, and more pathetic, exceeded in some re-

spects even the force of Spenser, whom he preceded.

Sydney displays more of the-^rtifices, and less of the -in-

spiration of poetry.* His command of language, and

* Hume says well, " the principles of every passion, and of

every sentimeni-, arc in every man ; and when touched properly,

they rise to life, and warm the heart, and convey that satisfaction

by which a work of genius is distinguifrhed from the adulterate

beauties of a capricious wit aiui fancy-''

There is a passage in a character of the late Mr. Fox uS an ora-

tor, (supposed to be written by Sir James Mackintosh) which de-

scribes excellently real poets. *' He forgot himself, and every

thing around him. He thought only cf his subject. His gt.mus
warmed, and kindled, as he wfnt on. He darted fire into his

audie-nce. Torrents of iir.petuons and irresistible tioquence swept
along their feelings and conviction." Parr''s Ckaractsrs of Fox,

I. i«3.

VOL. T. V tbe



the variety of his ideas are conspicuous. His mind ex-

hibits an astonishing fund of acquired weahh: but
images themselves never seem to overcome him with all

the power of actual presence. The ingenuity of his facul-

ties supplies him with a lively substitute; but it is not
vivid, like the reality.

Let me only take four stanzas of Sackville's In-
duction by way of proof.

*' Stanza 32.

" And first within the porch and jaws of Hell
Sat Deep Remorse of Conscience, all besprent

With tears; and to herself oft would sli€ tell

Her wretchedness, and cursing never stent

To sob and sigh; but ever thus lament.

With thoughtful care, as she that all in vain

Would wear and waste continually in "pain.

33.

Her eyes unstedfast rolling here and there;

Whirl'd on each place, as place that vengeance brought,

So was her mind continually in fear,

Toss'd and tormented with the tedious thought

Of those detested crimes, which she had wrought;

With dreadful chear, and looks thrown to the sky.

Wishing for death, and yet she could not die.

34.

Next saw we Dread; all trembling how he shook.

With foot uncertain profFer'd here and there

;

Benumb'd of speech, and with a ghastly look

Search'd every place, all pale and dead for fear.

His cap borne up with staring of his hair,

Stoin'd and amaz'd at his own shade for dread,*

And fearing greater dangers than was need.

* Collins had this probably in his mind, when he wrote the fol-

lowing noble stanza in the Ode to the Passiotis,

" Next Fbar his hand its skill to try

Amid the chords bewilder'd laid.

And back recoil'd, he knew not why,
E'en at the sound himself had made."

35, And



35.

And next, within the entry of this lake.

Sat fell Revenge, gnashing her teeth for ire.

Devising means how she may vengeance take.

Never in rest till she have her desire;

But frets within so far forth with the fire

Of wreaking flames that now determines she.

To die by death, or veng'd by death to be."

Here are, (to use Sir Philip's own words in his ex-

cellent Defence of PoesieJ, *' vices and passions so in

their own natural states laid to the view, that we seem
not to hear of them, but clearly to see through them."
And it must be confessed that there is nothing of the

same kind in the verses of the amiable and accomplished

critic himself.

It is probable that the variety of Sydney's attainments

tended to modify, distract, and weaken the force of any
single faculty. I am perfectly convinced that he who
would reach excellence in poetry, should not only be en-
dowed by nature with the peculiar gift, but should give

himself up exclusively to that one art. It is true that

Sackville afterwards became a statesman ; but we know,
that from the time he became so, he wrote no more
poetry. We do not kn«iw, that up to that time, he culti-

vated any other talent than that sir-blime one, on which his

fame is founded. We are ignorant of his excellence as a

statesman : we are sure that in that respect he was at:

least inferior to many of his cotemporarics. But who
could have equalled him in the divine gift, which he chose
to neglect, and fortgo, for more worldly accomplishments?

There must have been something unfortunate, or some-
thing (if I mav be forgiven the expression) loie in ihis

new destination ! The heart that preferred the servile

trappings of a courtier, the baubles uf coronets, and the

wages ot places and pensions, to the fame and exquisite

enjoyments of a poet in possession not merely of rural

competence but of rural grandeur^— the independent lord

of mansions, and parks, and wo ;dj, and streams—must
have had something mingled with ail its^fire and all its

vivid sensibility which calls for extreme pity, if not con-
tempt.

The same blame is not imputable to Sydney. Nature
u a

'

had
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had constituted him of other and more varied materials.

His astonishing assemblage of talents was more fitted to

shine in the numerous complicated situations of active

life. In him alternate intercourse with mankind and re-

tirement, fed, cherished, and brightened into flame his

opposite talents. His Arcadia is full of axioms and sen-

timents, which exhibit such a mixture of speculative and
practical wisdom, as must fill the patient and intelligent

reader with admiration. At that period the mere accom-
plishments of the boily must have consumed no incon-

siderable portion of the day. To this we may add the

great sacrifice of time required by the parade of a fantas-

tic thouoh glorious court. Then let us recollect how
much must have been consigned to the acquisition of

languages, to his travels, and employments of state; and
shall we not glow with esteem and wonder at the intel-

lectual fruits which he found leisure to leave behind

him ?

But what are mere mental excellencies, uncombined
with those of the heart ? (even if they could exist

without them, which, in the highest degree, they surely

cannot!) Sydney is recorded to have possessed every

gentle, and every generous quality of the bosom. Bold
as a lion, yet tender as pity itself; bountiful, yet not in-

discreet; profuse to others, yet sparing to himself; full

of religions hope and awe, yet trembling with delight at

all the virtuous pleasures of this world; fond therefore

of life, *' yet not afraid to die," the eminent charms of

his disposition and personal conduct kept pace with those

of his head.

It is a singular coincidence that Kent should have pro-

duced, or at least have been inhabited by both these

great men * (Sydney and Sackville t) at the same time;

they lived near, each other in West-Kent; and both their

* It is memorable that two of our Dukes, Dorset and Norfolk,

derive their honours as direct tiiale heirs from two of our great

poets, Sarkville and Lord Surrey.

f The mother of Sackville was daughter of Sir John Brydges,
a remote branch of the Chandos family. From the aunt of Syd-
ney, (as from the sister of Surrey, and the patroness of Spenser
and Milton) the writer of tliis memoir is proud of boasting a

descent.

magnificent
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magnificent mansions still remain. They are both well-

known. And I have visited them with emotions, which
I wish I had powers of language to describe. Of
Penshurst, where Sydney was boro, there is a curious
engraving by Vertue^ inserted in the first volume of Has-
ted's History of the County. Its rude grandeur, its im-
mense hall, its castellated form, its numerous apart-

ments, well accord with the images of chivalry, which
the memory of Sydney inspires.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith has written a plaintive Sonnet
on visiting this place, which is worthy of insertion here.

'* Somiet.

" Ye towers sublime, deserted now and drear.

Ye woods, deep sighing to the hollow blast.

The Musing Wanderer loves to linger near,

While History points to all your glories past:

And starding from their haunts the timid deer.

To trace the walks obscur'd by matted fern,

Which Waller's soothing lyre were wont to hear.

But where now clamours the discordant heron! *

The spoiling hand of Time may overturn

These lotty battlements, and quite deface

The fading canvas, whence we love to learn

Sydney's keen look, and Sacharissa's gracej

But fame and beauty still defy decay,

Sav'd by th' historic page—the poet's tender lay l"t

The

•' In the park at Penshurst is an heronry. The house is at

present uninhabited, and the windows oF the galleries and other
rooms, in which there are many invaluable pictures, are never
opened, but when stiangers visit it." Mrs. Smith s note.

t I presume to subjoin in a note a poem of my own on the

same subject.

Sonnet written at Penshurst, 1795.

Behold thy triumphs. Time! what silence reigns

Along these lufty and majtstic walls!

Ah, where aie regal Sydney's * pompous trains?

Where Philip's tuneful lyre, f whose dying falls

• Sir Henry Sydney, Lord President of the Marches, who kept
his court at Ludlow Castle.

t Sir Philip Sydney's Arcadia.

u 3 Could
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The mansion is now, I fear, deserted. It belongs to %
descendant and heir (by the female line) of the family^

who has taken the name of Sydney. He returned to it

for some years with a spirit becoming his birth. But
the cruel operation of the Assessed Taxes* upon such
antient establishments has probably been the cause of his

leaving it again.

They who are smitten with the love of liberty, and
idolize its martyr, will recollect that this was also the

scene of the early years of Sir Philip's great nephew,
Algernon Sydney, a man of a sterner temper and more
philosophic turn, who never drank of the stream of the

Muses, but wrapped himself in the mantle of the an-

cient Republicans, and steeled his soul to the severest

trials of political virtue. I daily behold some of the ef-

fects of his adversity, and wander 'in woods which were

the sacrifice to his scorn of courtly dependence! They
will probably pass from me too, as they did from him,

because I have been unable to, bend my mind to flattery

and intrigue! Let the reader excuse me, if I have dwelt

too long and too fondly on this subject, when he is told

that some of my earliest associations have been blended

Could melt the yielding nymphs, and love-sirk swains?

Ah, u'here the undaunted ilcure that appalls

E'en heroes? where the hitc, tliat on the plains

The bending trees* round Sacharissa calls?

And are they Hed ? their day's for ever past!

Heroes and poets moulder in the earth!

No sound is heaid but of the wailing blast,

Through the lone rooms, where echoed crowded Mirth!
Yet on their 'semblance Melancholy pores.

And all the faded splendour soon restores!

Fccms, iSo/; 1X7)10. \th Edit,

* Among the praise-worthy acts of Mr. Pitt, the Commutation'

7<7.r certainly cannot be numbered. It was a gross, and I must
add, corrupt sacrifice of the ancient landed interest to the com-
mercial, to which on all occasions that great minister was too

much tent. In truth it was a douceur to the East India Com-
pany, on whose shoulders he rose into power. The principle of
the Assessed Taxes is bad j but the worst of them all is the

Window- Tax!

Alluding to Waller's lines written at Penshurst.

with
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with affection and reverence for the fame of the Syd-

neys !

*

Knovvle, the seat of Sackville, and now of his descen-

dant, the Duke of Dorset, though restored with all the

freshness of modem art, retains the character and form
of its Elizabethan splendour. The visitor may behold

the same walls, and walk in the same apartments, which
witnessed the inspiration of him, who composed The In-

duction, and the Legend of the Duke of Buckingham !

He may sit under the same oaks, and behold, arrayed in

all the beauty of art, the same delightful scenery, which
cherished the day-dreams of the glowing poet 1 Perchance

he may behold the same shadowy beings glancing through

the shades, and exhibiting themselves in all their pictu-

resque attitudes to his entranced fancy! It is well, how-
ever^ if he do not hear a scream or two intermixed from
the frighted Dryads and Hamadryads, should some late

reports be true!

^ Memoir of Thomas Sackville, Lord Buckhurst, and
Earl of Dorset.

Having said so much of Thomas Sackville, Lord
Buckhurst, (and afterwards Earl of Dorset) in the me-
moir of Sir Philip Sydney, I am tempted to follow that

article by another containing such further particulars of

that great poet, as shall complete a short account of

him.
He was born at Withyam, in Sussex, in 1527, the

son of Sir Richard Sackville, who died 1566, by Wini-
fred Brydges, (afterwards Marchioness of Winchester)

and grandson of John Sackville, Esq. who died 1557, by
Anne Boleyne, sister of Thomas Bolcyne, Earl of Wilt-

shire, (aunt of George Viscount Rochford, the poet) and
great grandson of Richard Sackville, Esq. who died i 524,
by Isabel, daughter of John Diggcs of Digges's place,.

* The writer's mother was born at Penshurst, the Sydneys
being her near relations.

V 4 in
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in Barham, Kent, (of a family 'which for many suc-

ceeding generations produced men of learning and
genius.)

He gave early proofs of his extraordinary talents, and
dis^tinguished himself both at Oxford and Cambridge as a
Latin and English poet. At the age of thirty, 4 and 5
Philip and Mary, he was in his father's life time elected

Representative for the "County of Kentj and in 5 Eliz.

1563, for the County of Buckingham.
In this last year, (1563) when he was thirty-six years

old, his celebrated Induction and Legend of Henri/ Duke
of Buckingham, were first published in \bt Second Part,

then first annexed to the Second Edition of Baldwin's
Mirror for Magistrates,* of- which the Fir.st Part first

appeared in 1559, though Warton has erroneously as-

serted that Sackville's production, and indeed the whole
Second Part, was published with the F?r5/ Edition: an
assertion from whence it is fair to infer that the elegant

critic never saw the first edition.

It is proliable that Sackville had engaged in the under-
taking of the work originally upon a plan afterwards de-

parted from, and that when this departure was deemed
necessary, he resolved to pursue by liimself a scheme of

his own; on which account he declined a share in the

first publication. Afterwards perhaps being diverted by
other employments from the completion of his own idea,

he suffered the poriion which he had already executed, to

appear in ihc Second Port. in 156J, though it interrupted

the unity of its plan. It is thus that I understand the

following passages in the Prologue to his Induction.

" 1 have here the Duke of Buckingham, King Richarde's

chyefe uistrament, wrytten by Ma)ster I'homas Sackville."

" Read u, we pray you," said thiey. " Wiih a good wyl,

quoti) J: but fyrst you shall heare bis Preface or Induction."
" Hath he made a Preface, quoth one? What meaneth he

thereby, seeing none other hath ui>td the like order?"
" I vvyl tell you (he cause thereof, quoth I, which is thys.

After that ht understooJe that some ot the counsayle would
not suffer the booke to be printed in such order as we had

* A new edition of this valuable work of our ancient poetry is

in the press.

agreed
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agreed and determined, he purposed with himselfe to have
gotten at my handes al the tragedies, that were before the

Doke of Buckingham's, which he would have preserved in one
volume. And from that time backward, even to the time of

"Wilham the Conqueror, he determined to continue and perfect

all the story himselte in such order as Lydgate, following

Bochas^ had already used. And theretbre to make a meete In-

duction into the matter, he devised this poesye : which in my
judgement is so wel penned that I would not have any verse

thereof left out of our volume." 4

In all the other Legends the relators in turn personate

a character of one of the Great Unfortunate, and the sto-

ries are all connected by being related to the Silent Person

of the Asseipbly, who is like the Chorus in the Greek
Tragedies, or the Host in Chaucer's Canterbury Taks.
But in Sackville's plan the scene is laid in hell, and the

unfortunate princes appear to him in succession, and
utter their respective complaints at the gates of elysium

under the guidnnce ofSoRROw.*
Immediately after the time of this publication, he

travelled into foreign parts, and was for a time a prisoner

in Rome. He appears to have returned to England on
the death of his father, 1566, and the following year was
knighted, and the same day, (June 8, 1567}, made a

Peer, by the title of Lord Buckhurst, 0/ Buckhurst in

Sussex.

In 14th Eliz. he was employed in an embassy to

Charles IX. of France ; and the same year was one of the

Peers who sat on the trial of Thcinas Duke of Norfolk.

In 1586 he was made choice of to impart to the unhappy
Queen of Scots the confirmation of the parliament to the

sentence passed on her.

In 1588 he went Ambassador to the United States, to

settle the differences between them and the Earl of Lei-

cester. But in the management of this difficult affair,

the ascendancy of that favourite over the Queen so far

prevailed for a time, as to produce her JVJajesty's dis-

pleasure on his return, which was followed by the con-
finement of Lord Buckhurst to his house for more than

nine months. The next year, however, he regained his

* Warton, III. 220.

Sovereign's
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Sovereign's favour; and was elected into the Order of
the Garter. In the same year he sst on the trial of
Philip Earl of Arundel. He succeeded Sir Christopher
Hatton in the Chancellorship of the University of Ox-
ford, 1591.
On the death of Lord Burleigh, 41 Eliz. he was ap-

pointed Lord High Treasurer of England'y and was
Constituted Lord High Steiuard on the trial of the Earl
of E^ex.

King James on his accession renewed his patent of
Lord High Treasurer for life, which passed the Seals

April 17 ; and on March 13th of the following year, 1614,
he was created Earl of Dorset.

His Lordship died at the Council-Table at Whitehall,
April 19, 1608, set. 81.

*' My Lord of Buckhurst," says Naunton, '' was of the

noble house of Sackville, and of the Queen's consanguinity.

His father was Sir Richard Sackville, or, as the Queen then
called him Fill Sack, by reason of his great wealth, and the

vast patrimony which he left to this his son, whereof he spent

in his yonth the best part, until the Queen, by her frequent

admonitions, divested the torrent ot" his profusion. He was a

very fine gentleman of person and endowments, both of art

and nature
J
but without measure magnificent, till on the turn

of his humour and the allay that bis years and good counsels

had wrought upon those immoderate courses of his youth, and
that height of spirit inherent in his house: and then did the

Queen, as a most judicious <ind indulgent Prince, when she

saw the man grow stayed and settled, give him her assistance,

and advanced him to the Treasurership, where he made
amends to his house for his mis-spent time, both in (he in-

creasement of estate and honour, which the Queen conferred

on him, together with an opportunity to remake himself; and

thereby to shew that t[)is was a child that should have a share

in her grace, and a taste of her bounty.

" Thpy much commend his elocution, but more the excel-

lency of his pen; for he was a scholar, and a person of a quick

dispatch (faculties th;U yet run in the bloodj) and they say of

him ' that his secretaries did little for him, by the way of in-

riitemcnt, whrrein they could seldom please him, he was so

facctc and choice in his phrase and stile; and for his dispatches

and the content he gave to suitors, he had a decorum seldom

since put in practice, for be had of his attendants, (that took

into
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into roll) the names of all suitors, with the date of their first

addresses; and these, in their order, had hearing; so that a

fresh man could not leap over his head, that was of a more
ancient edition, except in the urgent affairs of state.

*• I find not tViat he was any way ensnared in the factions of

the court, which were, all his limes, strong and in every man's'

rote; the Howards and the Cecils on the one ]:iart, my Lord of

Essex, &c. on the other part: for he held the staff" of the Trea-

sury fast in his hands, which once in the year made them all

• beholden to him. And the truth is, (as he was a wise man
and a stoni) he had no good reason to be a partaker, for he

stood sure in blood and in grace, and was wholly intentive to

the Queen's service; and such were his abilities that she re-

ceived assiduous proofs of his sufficiency; and it hath been

thought that -he might have more cunning instruments, but

lione of a more strong judgment and confidence in his ways,

which are symptoms of magnanimity and fidelity; whereunto

tnethir.ks his motto hath some kind of reference, ' Jut nun-

fjuam tcntes, aut perficef as though he would have charactered

in a word, the genius of his house, or expressed somewhat of

an higher inclination than lay within his compass,"*

^ A Prephesie of Cadtvallader, last King of the

Brhaines: Conlainmg a Comparison of the English
Kings, with many worthy Romanes^ from William
Ri/fis, till Henry the fift. Henry the fift, his life

and death. Foure Battels hetweene the two Houses,

of Yorke and Lancayister. The Field of Banbery,
The losse of Elizabeth. The praise of King lames,
Jnd lastly a Poeme to the yong Prince. London,
printed by Thomas Creede, for Roger Jackson, and
are to be solde at his shop in Fleet streeie, oner against
the Conduit. 1604. Extends to I in fours.

This poetical summary of the battles and principal

events in the lives of English kings, is preceded by a
dedication, in verse, addressed to Sir Philip Herbert,
subscribed " the admirer of your vertues, whose life is

denoted to your loue. William Harbert." The same
name occurs in the year ic;86, (see Typographical An-
tiquities, p. 1226) and Ritson, in the Bibliographia

* Nauntsn's Fragmenta Regalia.

Poetica,
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Poetica, considers it was the same person. * But this is,

at least, very doubtful, as in a second address to Sir Philip
Harbert^ prefixed to the '' poenie to the yong Prince,"
the last in the present work, the author says

:

" These Poems which my infant labours send
As messengers of dutie lo ihiue cares.

Are of small value, but if nature bend
Some perfect daycs to my vnriperied yeares.

My pen shall vse a more iudicious vaine.

And sing thy glory in a higher straine."

Again,

" To thee iudicious reader do I send
Thesefruites ofyouth. ..."

An author that had been writing for eighteen years
would not plead his infant labours to disarm criticism.

He was a companion to the young Prince, whom he
appears to have then served a twelvemonth by the com-
mencement of his poem :

" The lotted seruant to thy infant age.

Thrice glorious issue of a gracious King,
Least that her twelue-monthes feareful tapy^nage,

Ingratitvule suspect to thee should bring,

Me, though vn worthy, chose ih}' prayse to sing."

There is a similarity in the author's plan to the poem of
the Civil Wars between the tivo houses of Lancaster and
York, by Daniel; to whom he introduces a compliment
at the end of his own account of the same subject : «

" If Homer liu'd and dwelt in Castaiie,

And d.ily tasted of Parnassus well,

Inspirdc with furious sacred poesie.

Yet would he not our Virgil's worth excell,

Whose Paeans did these tierce massacres tell.

Delia is prais'd with \.\\y all praysing hand:

No wonder, for thou dwelst in Delos land."

Cadwallader, who is one of the train of heroes follow-

ing the chariot of Fortune on tlie banks of Isis, drops a

* As the work reftned to is mentioned by Ritson it mny be

considered to have been poetical. From the too concise plan of

the Typographical Antiquities it is not always certain what is the

n.^ure of the work noticed j a circumstance that will, no doubt, be

amended in the future vo;umes of Mr. Diedin's beautiful Edition^

if ws judge f. oni the copiojsiiess and excellence of tlie volume

alreadv puoiisl.c-J. EMtor.
*' faire
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** faire booke, clad in a golden case." This the author

having read and returned, posts to his study

-" resolu'd for to relate

In poetry the things mine eyes did see.

Which was the vncertainety of humane state
;

To paint the things aright with equitie,

I did implore the aydc of memorie,

Which she denidej Oh worthies pardon mee.
Ifought I write amisse which you shall see."

As a production of youth there are some passages that

might lead to the expectation of better things from the

same pen. The occasional harshness of the measure and
feeblenessof lines, where recording the historic fact, prac-

tice would have overcome, and to ** say it is meane,"
he argues is commendation, adding '* I'd haue it meane,
because T meane to mend."
At the Jield of Banhenj the orations of the different

leaders to their men, are introduced by the following re-

flections on the necessity of the subject taking the field in

defence of the monarch.

" Thus while these royall but disloyal! Peeres,

Maugre reuengc to him that knew not feare,

Vnnumbred bands of men and swarmes appeares

In North and South, East, West, yea euery where.

They throw away their coats and corslets weare

:

Wiues, maids, and orphants eyes are stuft with teares,

* And cannot see the spades transform'd to speares.

The shepheards hooke is made a souldiers pike.

Whose weather-beaten hands must learne aright

His speare to traile, and with his sword to strike

Vpon the plumed beauer of a knight.

None must be sparde by warres iuipartiall might.

If euery soldier were a King, what then?

Princes should die as fast as other men.

The senator must leaue his skarlet gowne.
And keepe him in some turret of defence ;

When warres once flourish, lustice must goe downe:
Lawes to correct, is lawlesse warres pretence:

Valure doth greue to see ill gotten pence.

To see a m ;n without deserts to rise.

Makes warre such men, not lustice to despise.

You



You that in peace by vse of golden hoords
Your dunghill race to Barons did erect:

You that by English phrase and chosen woords
Make heauens enuy your toplesse architect.

Your angels cannot you from warres protect.

The camp and court in manners different are.

Words may in peace, but deeds preuaile in warre.

For robes of honour furr'd with Miniuere
You must hnne brest-plates of well-tempred Steele,

And on your aged heads strong helmets weare
;

All slates must turne when Fortune turnes her wheele.
That man which pleasure tastes must sorrow feele :

Who sees the wracke of mightie empery.
He loues his life too well that will not dye.

When Kings must fight, shall subiects liue in peace ?

What coward is of such a crauant race.

That loues not honor more than idle ease ?

Great Romane I applaud thy worthy phrase.

To liue with shame, is worse than dye with praise.

All which haue being alwaies cannot bee.

For thing corrupt must die, and so must wee."

Another specimen may be selected from his eulogy of

King James, where he attempts to harness four poets in

yoke to the monarch's coach of glory: yet concluding

the monarch alone could sing his own praises.

" Mars extold Augustus peacefull dales,

The liricke poet sung Mecenas fame:

Ennius did Scipio Affricanus praise, ^
If all they liu'd and saw thy sacred name.
Each verse they made should sure containe the same.

But if they reade thy gift, oh princely worke!*
For shame they would in vntrode desarts lurke.

If England's load starre, piide of poesie, f
Cpuld the firme centers regiment transpearse:

And formalize his peerlesse ingeny.

Thy all-surpassing vertues to rehearse,

A princely matter fitts a princely verse :

Yet were his wit too weake thy deeds to praise.

Which brought vs ioyes, in our most mournfull dales.

Could Lidgat passe the tower of Proserpine,

And like to Virbius liue a double age,

Penning thy trophies in a golden shrine,

* Basilicon Doron. f Chaucer, so called by M. Camden.

Yet
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Yet could he not thy merits equipage,

Admiring most would vse a tapinage

:

Bocchas and Gowre, the Virgils of their time,

Could not vnfold thy prayse in antique rime.

If these foure poets liu'd like lions foure^

They should thy famous coach of glory drawe ,

From Virtue's temple, to true honours towre

:

Each should a kingdome haue, thy foes should know
Thy might, and feare their finall ouerthrow.

But what should muses sing ? the -^orld dotli see.

And seeing feares vnited Brltany.

•Still liuing Sidney, Csesar of our land.

Whose neuer daunted valure, princely minde,
Imbellished with art and conquests hand.

Did expleiten his high aspiring kinde,

(An eagle hart in crowes we cannot finder)

If thou couldst liue and purchase Orpheus quill.

Our monarches merits would exceed thy skill,

Albions Moeonian, Homer, nature's pride,

Spenser, the Muses sonne and sole delight
j

If thou couldst through Dianas kingdome glide.

Passing the palace of infernall night,

(The sentinels that keepes thee from the light)

Yet couldst thou not his retchlesse worth comprise.

Whose minde containes a thousand purities.

"What fatall chance is this, and lucklesse fate.

That none can aptly sing thy glorious prayse.

And tell the happiness of England's state, •

O barren time, and temporizing dayes,

Fowle Ignorance on sacred Learning prayes.

But now I doe a Diapazon see.

None but thy selfe (great King) can sing of thee."

J. H,

^ [The royal! arms in the garter, surmounted by the

crown, central of the initials E. R. blooming letters.]

^n Exhortacion to all English Subiects, to ioine for
the defefice of Queene Elziabeth, and their natiue
country. Printed hy Richard Johnes. n. d. qto. 4
leaves.

An anonymous poem, consisting of ninety-eight lines,

written under an expected attack of a foreign enemy

:

probably, upon the first rumour of the Spanish Armada.
'"' What
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** What should vs daunt one iot: or make vs be dismaid,

Let neuer threats of foreine foes make English men afraid:

Locke backe to ancient writ of valiant enterprize

:

And see with how great foiles their foes your elders did agrize.
The French haue often found the force of English harts.

The Spaniards (if they call tominde) haue felt thereof their parts.

The Scot can make no boast of many ouerthrowes,

The stories tell in most attempts, these b.ire away the blowes.
We that hane then so rft, beene vsde to victories,

Shall we now doubt for to subdue, such deadly enemies?
Nay rather think we sure, that such their plagues forepast,

To deale with vs within this isle, will make them soreagast:

I trust as of our realme, euen so they shall vs see,

Of one allegeance, of one lieart and firme fidelitic.

Behold the wofiill state, our neighbours stand still in,

By cloaked crnft, and show of sooth, their sorrowes did begin.
What traines by tyrants tride, what store of gniltlesse blood,

Euen from the harts of innocents, was shed with cruel mood.
No faith, no truth, no law, nor naturall loue tooke place,

O cursed Caines! O cruell faits! O deadly wofuU case!

Those that did nothing doubt, defended for to bee,

Doe now with bitter teares lament, their heauie haps you see:

Their land and riches great, confiscate to the spoile.

That they & theirs in manieyeares, hauewoon with painful toile.

And shall we thinke to find more courtesie tjien those.

If we permit and not withstand the force of forreine foes?

Nay rather this deceit may driue vs for to dread,

And of such like most subtill slight, to take most carefuU heede.

Our foes like friends, will faine to come for our soules health.

But God doth know their foul prentense: they shoot but at our
With losse of life to all, let each him seife assure-, [wealth.

The protestant and papist both, like torment shall indure.

In histories we read (each wight take heed therefore,)

The traitor to his country soile, is neuer trusted more:
No, not by such as wan the gcle by his deceit,

Who rather cuts him off before he worke a second sleit

Our Qu.eene hath courage stout, hir subjects to defend,

Her people haue as willing mindes, their goods and life to spend.
The cause is chiefly God's, whom euer his elect,

Have found most ready from their foes, to shield them & protect:

Examples manifold for proofe heereof most strong,

I might allei'ge; but some perhaps would think the work too
Let thys therefore sufiice, and let us firmely trust, [long'

God neuer did, nor neuer will, forget them that beiust.

Let each repent in hart, and mend that is amisse.

Then God no doubt our cheife defence, will take vs to be his:

Who grant vs all t' agree, our countrie to defend.

And to vouch-^afe into our harts, his holy spirit to send.

That we may grace obtainc, by his most gratious will.

Let eiiery well disposed wight, crie out vnto him still

:

Looke Lord ®n England's state, we humbly pray thee then.

And grant that each true English hart consent to say, Amen."

J. H.
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% CAronological List of the Works ^ in verse and prose,

of George Wither.

I^CONTINUED FROM P. 205.]

30. " Mercurius Rusticus : or a Conn trey Messenger.
Informing divers things worthy to be taken notice of,

for the furtherance oT those proceedings which con-
cerne the publique peace and safety." Pr. 410. 1643.

This is mentioned in Wither's own list, and is de-

scribed by himself and Wood as written in imitation of

the Weekly Intelligencers then published; '* offering,

between jest and earnest, some particulars to considera-

tion, relating both to civil and military transactions, and
hinted notions then pertinent to those times." Wood
has also cited its commencement, to distinguish it from
the well known Mercurius Rusticus of Dr. Ryves : yet

I do not trace such a title, under the above year, in Mr.
Chalmers's extensive chronological list of newspapers,
from the epoch of the civil wars;* several of which are

thus glanced at by Wither. " Though I am not so witty

as my friend Brita?tnicus,i' nor bring you narratives that

so well deserve the whetstone as Monsieur Aulicus^X "OJ"

come so furnished with novelties as Master Civiciis, nor
so supply 'd with passages as the Weekly Intelligencer,

nor am at leisure to sum up all occurrences as the Ac-
comptant, nor so large in promises as the Scout, the In-

former, and the rest of your diltgcnt Mercuries] nor so

impudent as to aver i present you with nothing but
truth

; yet I have brought you that, with which you may
perhaps be for once well contented to read or hear," &c.§

31. " The Speech without Doore,\\ delivered July 9,

* See Appendix to the Life of Ruddiman. It occurs, I since

find, in theBritishMuseumamongthe King's pamphlets, No. 130.

f i. e. Marchemont Nedham. X Sir John Birkenhead.

§ At the close he says—" If you will ever hear of me in this

kind again (which I will not promise) it shalj be but once more,
as occasion is offered; and I will be Mercurius Sublimatus, at least,

above the clouds." No reappearance seems to have taken place.

II
In 1646 was published «• The Speech without Doorfs, de-

fended without reason: or a Vindication of the Parliament's

honour: in a rejoynder to three pamphlets published in defence
of M. Chaloner's Speech." 410. This again was retorted upon in
** Twelve Resolves, &c. or a sharpe reproofe to a rejoynder,'*

&c.

TOL. 1. X 1644.
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1644; in the absence of the Speaker, and in the hear^

ing of above 0000003 persons then present, who
unanimously consented to all propositions therein con-

tained, and voted the same fit to be further divulged,

as very pertinent to the publike welfare." Fr. 4I0.

1644.

This Wither, in his Fragmenta Prophetica, professes

he had quite lost. But a copy of it occurs among the

King's pamphlets, and a MS. note of the time bespeaks

it to be written by " Geo. Wither, P. Laureate,''* a title

that seems to have had no self assumption but in the

portrait prefixed to his *•* Remains." This tract is printed

without the author's name, and exhibits fourteen propo-

sitions, not very remarkable for their mildness; since

they lend to induce a strict execution of martial disci-

pline, and an immediate '* sequestration of the property

of all delinquents," i.e. opposers of the parliamentary, or

(as he terms it) our party— *' toward the raising of sup-

plies for disabling our enemies, and for the ease and
encouragement o( ourJrlends." That his proposals were

intended also for his own advantage, he thus obliquely

reveals, *' I served the rcpublique in a militarie capacity,

so long as ihad wherewithal! to serve it in that kind, and

kept my horses till they had twice eaten out their heads:

in hope to be some way re-iiiabled for the like imploy-

Tnent." This pamphlet of seven leaves was presented

to the members at the door of the House of Commons.

32. " Letters of jidv'ice, touching the choice of Knights
and Burges.ses." Pr. 410. 1644.

Tb.ese Letters, or rather Lelfer and Postscript, are

superscribed '' to the hon. Cities and Counties of Lon-
don, Westminster, Surry and Southampton, (to whom
I am especially obliged) and to all other the hon. and
worshipfull Counties and Corporations, throughout the

kingdome of England and dominion of Wales, to whom
the choice of Knights and Burgesses for Parliament doth

appertain." The Electors are then advised to avoid the

choice of such representatiyes as the following: *' Men
over-lavish in speaking, notorious gamesters, men ex-

tremely addicted to hunting or havv^king, the household
servants or obliged dependents on peers, courtiers depend-

ing
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ing merely on the king's or queen's favour, men evidently

ambitious or covetous, or enslaved to wantonness, or su-

perlatively proud, or immoderately addicted to popularity,

or of a vicious conversation, irreligious or superstitious,

or male-contents; no children under age, no monopolists

or extorters of ship, or coat and conduct money, no
outlaws, nor men who make means to have themselves

chosen/' These negative qualifications for obtaining

seats in Parliament would perhaps have gone near to the

exclusion of sitting members, had the expurgatory ad-

vice of Wither been adopted. To counteract undue in-

fluence, he further proposes, that the friends of can-

didates shall not intermeddle in their elections, that no
banquets or entertainments shall be given, and that, after

the qualified persons are agreed upon, the final determi-

nation shall be made by lots. This has been re-suggestcd

by modern advocates for reform. He closes by observ-

ing—

" So wicked, or so good, we are not grown.
To hear that said, which must ere long be known:
Nor will self-love take warning, care, or heed.

By what is past, to help what may succeed."

33. " Vox Pacifica: a voice tending to the pacification

of God's wrath
J
and offering those propositions, or

conditions, by the acceptation and performance
whereof, in some good measure a firme and continuing

peace may be obtained. It is directed to the King,
Parliaments, and people of these Hands, by Geo.
Wither, Esq. (a Commander in this War) heretofore

their unheeded Remembrancer of plagues and de-

liverances past; and their timely Forewarner of the

judgments now come." Ver. 8vo. 1645.

On the back of the title is explained the meaning of

the frontispiece, which comprehends a map of England,
Scotland and Ireland; over which is held from the clouds

a flag of truce, with the motto Pax Vbbis, and a trumpet
sounding a parley. These new signs are professedly

hung forth, that this besotted nation might heed the

season of its visitation, and make its practices conform to

its known duties. But for such endeavours in his own day
he was reputed a mad fellow, and his words, he tells us,

X 2 were
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were no more regarded, than if a dog had barked, or a cat

had mewed. Yet to give his book the chance of being

known, he addresses it to the King, Parliament, and '

people of these British isles; not to crave favour or court

patronage, " but that the voice may reach them of their

despised remembrancer.'^ The four books, or cantos, of

which this long poem consists, were extended by its

author to six: but two were held back, to be hereafter

published as there should be cause. The bold tenor of

this romantic and austere remonstrance could not pos-

sibly afford encouragement to any continuation: but

is more likely to have endangered his person, and to have

rendered his condition perilous, by his severe attacks

both upon Commoners and Lords. Nor does he spare the

King himself in this comprehensive philippic, e. g.

" Let him repent his having long attempted
His loving people to enslave and grieve

:

For he from vengeance will not be exempted,
By pleading an usurp'd prerogative.

Let him repent the covering his intents

With protestations and religious shows:
Since these are made such thread-bare compliments.

That every one almost their meaning knows.
Nor let him longer foole himself to think

The world perceives not what his projects be:

For he is blind, or wilfully doth wink,
Who cannot at a hundred loop holes see.

That many years before this war begun.

He purposed the course he now dothrun."

34.. *' The Great Assizes holden in Parnassus by
Apollo, and his Assessours. At which Sessions are

arraigned Mercurius Britannicus, Aulicus, Civicus,

the Scout, &c." Ver. 4to. 1645.

These, with many other, were diurnals, or newspapers
of the day; and are here convened before a jury of
English poets, with George Wither as foreman, who dis-

misses them with various verdicts, from which some are

reprieved by Apollo. Mercurius Britannicus had taken

exception to VV'ither as a juryman, but Apollo informs

him:

" Engag'd is honest Withers:—for his impartial pen
Did rather gross abuses tax than men."

This
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This is very true^ and may have led Mr. Dalrymple,

from its candour, to assign the tract itself to Wither,
though not registered as such by the poet or his bio-

graphers.

SB-
" fVhat peace to the Wicked P Or, an expostulatorie

Answer to a Derisorie Question, lately made con-

cerning Peace. By a Free^man, though a prisoner."

Ver. 4to. 1646.*

In the title is added

—

" The author spares his name: not that he dares not

To let you know it ; but, because he cares not,"

This is in short couplets, extends to eight pages, and
concludes with the following lines:

" A spaniel beaten, at your foot will lie

;

An English mastive at your face will flie.

Take this, and consider of it till more comes."

Most of it is reprinted in the Remains of Wither,

1669, because at that time he tells us, it could not easily

ije procured. In this piece he attributes to the faction,

avarice, and pride of the Clergy, the origin and continu-

ance of this Island's civil dissentions in 1646, when, as

Butler satirically informs us

—

" Civil dudgeon first grew high.

And men fell out, they knew not why."

36. ** Major Wither's Disclaimer : being a disavow-

ment of a late paper, entituled ' The Doubtful! Alma-
nack :'t lately published in the name of the said

Major Wither." Pr. 4to. 1646. One sheet.

The Major terms his masked adversary '"'an almanack-
maker, who usurps the name of George Wither, and is

likely to be as well a fatherer as a presager of the calami-

ties which his prognostication saith are yet to ensue."

Wither closes, as frequently, in verse; still disowning

• See Cens. Lit. Vol. V. p. 383.

t " The Doubtfull Almanack -. or a very suspitious presage of
great Calamities yet to ensue. By G. Wither." 4to. 1646. This
tract chiefly consists of an historical parallel of the king and par-

liament witli that ot David and Absalom; wherein, as Wither
iays, he " confounds and puzzles you in the allegory with an ap-
phcation thereof to sectaries and schismaticks."

X 3 the



the spurious issue of another's pen, and avowing his

fearlessness of acknowledging his own :

*' This brat, to him that got it, I return;

Or to the parish where the same was born
j

Lest half the misbegotten in the town.

To find a father, at ray door be thrown j

Or lest they shame me, or may me. constrain

To father more than 1 can well maintain.

I am not so reserved as to make
(As this man did) a Douhtjull Almanack
Of that, which might be certainly foretold.

If they, whom it concerns regard it would;
Nor will I do it, though I shall be sure

Of such requital while my days endure."

37. *' Justitiarius Justificatus : the Justice justified.

Being an Apologcticall Remonstrance delivered to the

honourable Commissioners of the Great Scale, by
George Wither, Esq. and occasioned by Sir Richard

Onslow, Knt. with some others, who moved to have

him put out of the Commission of the peace in Surrey.

In which private defence many things are expressed,

verie pertinent to publike consideration, and to the

vindication of the Subject in generall, and of Magis-
trates in particular." Pr. 4to. 1646. 2 sheets.

In this tart and libellous remonstrance Wither asserts

it was his ill fortune, without his own seeking or desire,

to be made a Commissioner for the peace and goal de-

livery in Surrey, since the beginning of the war; and he
accepted the office, because he thought his education in

the University and Inns of Court, made him no less

capable of it, than some other of his fellow-commis-
sioners; and because, ever since his y.,ath, he had been
an acceptable companion to many noble and honourable
persons, which would render him, as he conceived, " a

Commissioner without contempt." But instead of what
he thus hoped, that which he had not feared came to

pass, for Sir Richard Onslow and some of his friends in

Surrey " found it pertinent to the establishing of their

designs or government there, that he should be thrust

out of the Comm-ission." He then goes much at length

into a personal vindication of his character, and says that

in the execution of his office as a magistrate, " he neither

denied.



denied, delayed, nor perverted justice, nor put any man to

so much cost for it, as the expense of one clerk's fee

;

because he dispatched all businesses with his own hand."
Justice Lamb, the Major Sturgeon of Foote, did the

same, during his residence at East Acton. Wither after-

wards adverts to his Farnham affair, and avers that the

commission which constituted him Governor of that place

was so drawn up, that what he seemed to be, he was
not : and this delusion, with others, he roundly ascribes

to Sir Richard Onslow's " perpetuity of malice." Hr
still terms himself '* an humble servant to the Muses,"
and hopes there is no man so foolish as to think him a

disparagement to the Commission of peace, because he

had the title of a Poet: " for King James preferred a

wreath of laurell (the poet's crown) before his golden

diadem, as appears by some of his coins and medals:

yea, that title hath been, by the learned, reputed an
honour even to Solomon and David; the translation of

whose holy Songs and Psalmes, by me, into lyrick num-
bers, hath been a means so to sanctify my poesie for divine

uses, that this faculty will not now render me despicable,

but among barbarians; and how they esteem of me, I care

not." Sir Richard Onslow was outraged by the personal

acrimony betrayed in this tract, appealed to the parlia-

ment respecting it, as a breach of privilege against cue of

its members, and obtained a vote of the house that the

pamphlet be burnt by the hangman, and its author fined,

and imprisoned until payment was made. But the same
parliament, says Wither, '•' upon better consideration,

having also made trial of the author's patience in suffer-

ing about the space of a whole year, discharged him both

from the said fine and imprisonment, without his pe-

titioning or mediation for it. For at that time (by God's
providence) his friends had a seasonable opportunity to

move on his behalf; there being a considerable number
then present, who were jealous to do justice and dis-

charge the trust reposed in them by their electors."*

38. " Opohalsamum AngUcamnn : an Englishe balme
lately pressed out of a shrub, and spread upon these

• Fragra. Proph. p. 131.

X 4 papers^



papers, for the cure of some scabs, gangreeves, and
cancers, indangering the bodie of this Common-
wealth: and to whom it is now tendred by the well

affected English, in a double speech, disjunctively

delivered, by one of iheir fellowship, both to the faith-

full and malignant members of the representative body
of this kingdome. Penned by the author of Britain'^

Remembrancer, George Wither, Esq." Ver. 4to.

1646.*

This is a long inflammatory piece of argumentative

versification, written with his accustorr.ed heedlessness of

senatorial rebuke, or legal persecution, and has been well

described in Cens.Lit. VI. 42. A factitious address

of the printer, declares, in a political protest, that Wither
"is neither for or against the Presbyterians, Indepen-

dents, Scots, English, King, Parliament, members, or

people, more or less, than according as he, in his judg-

ment and conscience, thinks it may conduce to the wrong
or right way, from or toward the truth of God, and the

peace of the kingdom." In an Apology for " Vox
Vulgi," 1661, he says

*' My pbem stiled Opolalsamum,
Though more offensive than my last to some, ~^

• A sharp replication to some of the leading contents in

Wither's apologetical offering, for his military misconduct, was
published in 1646, under the title of " A Letter sent to George
Wither, poetica licentia, Esquire, by a plain dealing Friend oi,

his, to prevent his future pseudography. Printed by Benevol.

Typogn.phus, sometimes Printer to the said Master Wither.
Published for the better iutormatiou of such who by his perpetuall

scriblinghave been screwed into an opinion of his worth and good
affection to the publiclc ; and are to be sold by the cryers of * new,
new, new and true newes,' in all the streets of London." 4to. The
tracts here particularly noticed Hie Cnjnpo Musa, Se DeJenJetido,

Justiciarius justificatus, an.d Opobahamum AnglicMium, which is re-

commended to be more truly called Fenenum Diabolicum. In the

first paragraph this accuser terms himself " an old acquaintance:

for so (he proceeds) give me leave to tearme_yo«, having not been
till of late much estranged from you since ycu lived in the bishop-

rick, of Durham, when she lived there aisvo which now is your
wife, but then wife to a poore m?.n in Lontion, who by report

perished for want of bread." This assenion, which neither is

sanctioned by Wither's own narratives, r.or by'- the accounts of

Aubrey, leaves but little hope of accurate representation in the

remainder of the pamphlet, which is abundantly scurrilous.

The



The Commons (named the Long Parliament)

Did wink at, without show of discontent."

39. " Amygdala Britannica : Almonds for Parrets. A
dish of stone fruit, partly shel'd and partly unshel'd:

which (if crack'd, pick'd, and well digested) may be
wholsome against those epidemick distempers of the

brain, now predominantj and prevent some malignant

diseases likely to ensue. Composed heretofore by a

well-knowne moderneAuthor: and now published ac-

cording to a copie found written with his own hand."
Ver. 4to. 1647.

Much in the manner of his Opolalsamum, though
rather more in the soothsaying strain, mingled with the
" Babylonish dialect" of mysticism, and concluding

with chronogramic opacity. In the following passage,

however, the author speaks out pretty plain.

" A time draws near, in which you may.
As you shall plea'^e, the chess-men play;

Remove, conhne, undo, or take.

Dispose, depose, undo, or make
Pawn, rook, knight, bishop, queen, or king,

And act your wills in every thing.

But if that time let slip you shall.

For yesterday in vain you call,"

40. " Carmen Expostulatorium : or a timely Expostu-
lation with those, both of the city of London and the

present Armie, who have cither endeavoured to ingage

these kingdomcs in a second warre, or neglected the

prevention thereof. Intended for averting (if it may
be possible) of that gencrall destruction thereby

threatened : and to that purpose, hastily (upon the

immergent occasion) published by George Wither."
Ver. 4to. 1647.

In this Wither inquires—" Have you crack'd all my
Almonds P" alluding to the tract preceding. This Ex-
postulation is conceived to have issued from the press

about August 1647 • ^^ *be " emergent occasion" must
have been the approach of Fairfax and his army to the

metropolis; and the arrival of a military detachment
under the command of Rainsborough and Hewson at

Sputhwark. See Cens. Lit. VI. 274. It was pro-

fessedly written to prevent a second civil war, when a di-

visioa
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vision of the city and army ** was by some endeavoured,

and likely to be effected."

41. " v^ single Si QuiSf"* and a quadruple Quere: with
the occasions of them. Presented 10 the Members of

the honorable House of Commons, touching a pe-

tition : with certain Verses annexed, and lately layd at

their feet in the said House of Commons, by Major
G. W." 4to. [1648.] 2 leaves.

This begins with a reference to Cromwell's victory

over the Scots at Preston, n Lancashire, under Duke
Hamilton, on Aug. 17, 1648. f

*' That day in which victorious Cromwell sent

His first express (to your great wonderment)
Of Hamilton's defeat—which, whilst a Scot

Shall be remembred, will not be forgot

:

Ev'n on that day, before your feet I spread

A sad Petition, humbly prefaced

By tliese ensuing Hue*—* He that is prostrate on the

floor." &c.

It was presented to the Members of Parliament in

their single capacities, related to the author's particular

interests, and was composed in an unusual mode, in

hope it might have inclined some of them to introduce it

to the notice of the rest: but without effect. The new
mode seems to consist in a greater variety of measure.

42. " The true state of the cause betwixt the King and
Parliament,"

Mislaid or lost, says Wither's own list.

43. " Prosopopceia Britanica: Britan's Genius, or

Good-Angel, personated ; reasoning and advising,

touching the Games now playing, and the Adventures

now at hazard in these Islands; and presaging, also,

some future things, not unlikely to come to passe.

Discovered by Terree. Filius (a well-knowne Lover of

the publike peace) when the begetting of a national

Quarrell was first feared. Expressed in two Sections

or readings, &c." Ver. 8vo. 1648.

• Weaver, in hi? Life and Death cf Sir John Oldcastle, 1609,
says—" Set iiB a Si ^is^ give intelligence," Sec. A Si ^is was
formerly a term for what we now call a handbill. .S"; guis in've-

nerii. Sec.

"f Milton has a striking allusion to the same event, in his sonnet
•• to the Lord-General Ciomwell."

Metrical
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Metrical addresses are prefixed to ** the meeke in-

genuous and to the scornfuily censorious reader.'* From
the latter it appears that the MS. was prepared eight

months before its appearance in print: for truth, he says,

gels licence hardly; and the press was not then at his

dispasure. He adds

—

" Read, if you list; but who compos'd the same
Inquire not : for, although to shew his name
He never was afraid, it sutes not now
With his designe that he should tell it you."

For an explicit avowal of his name there was indeed

little occasion, as the whole tract is hut an echo of his

own style and sentiments, which were not likely to

be mistaken, and which he never affected to disguise.

This poem, which runs on to no pages, and his " Re-
membrancer," of much greater extent, are cited by
Wither in his later works, * as though they were very

favourite performances. THe labour bestowed on each

might have contributed to make them so. Both have

many striking passages and several poetic personifications.

Among the latter is an impersonation of Britain, which
thus begins

:

" Upon my couch, there silently surveying.

With Contemplation's eyes, the sick estate

Of these three kingdoms and their likely fate

;

My rambling fancy (which was newly come.
From whence I know not) brought into the room
A reverend person, who upon him wore
A sea-green mantle, which was wrought all o'er

With silver wavings (well resembling those

Which curl the ocean, when a strong gale blows)

And had a verge, or bordering, imbost

Of rock-work, like the cliffs that guard our coast,

Rais'd with white saphlrs, looking o'er a strand

Eestrow'd with orient pearls and golden sand."

The whole poem consists of an apostrophic addresf

from the Genius of Britain, which touches upon almost
all that relates to the politics of the kingdom, contains a

• Particularly in "Fides Anglican;'.," p. 55, and " Furor
Poeticus," p. 30, where part of his presage of a King unkinging
himself is introduced.

remarkable
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remarkable presage at p. 99, * and closes with verses

to the parliament, and others obliquely directed to

Charles I.

** Aliquid ex improviso.

" The Author will not now this poem send

Unto the King; because it may offend :

But if to give it he had lawfull way.
He down would kneel, and thus would humbly say :—
Dear Sir, be pleased to peruse this book
With undistemper'd heart and gracious look;

And though some passages may harsh appear.

Read out with patience what is written here:—

'

And I have hope you shall receive by me
A wholsome pill, although it bitter be."

44. '* Verses presented to several Members of the House
of Commons, repairing ihither the 23d of December,

1648; being the next day after their Humiliation.

With an imprinted petitioner thereto aimexed."

The humiliation here spoken of, was a public and

national fast. The Verses are an appeal to the justice of

the House. The Petition contains a financial statement

of his pecuniary concerns as they related to the state, and
to the committee of public accompts.

45. " The tired petitioner :^' Printed about the same
time, on a single sheet.

He heavily complains in this^ of the tardiness of re-

• of which the following is the commencement.

•* When here a Scot shall think his throne to set

Above the circle of a British king;
He shall a dateless Parliament beger.

From whence a dreadfuU armed brood shall spring.

That ofF-spring shall beget a wild confusion.

Confusion shall an anarchy beget,

That anarchy shall bring forth in conclusion,

A creature which you have no name for yet.

That creature shall conceive a sickly state.

Which will an Aristocracie produce:

The many-headed Beast, not liking that.

To raise Democracie shall rather chuse:
And then Democracy's production shall

A moone-calfc be, which some a mole do call."

dress.
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dress, whidh attended his former petition, from the waaf

of qualifying gifts or powerful relations: and adds—
" He that hath money to promote Ins ends

Needs neither strain his wits, nor tire his friends:

He that hath friends his matters to contrive.

May, though he have not wit nor money, live

:

He that hath wit, and wants the other twain.

May live, but not without some want and pain."

46. Carmen Eucharisticon : a private Thank-Oblation,

exhibited to the glory of the Lord of Hosts, for the

timt^ly and wonderfull deliverance vouchsafed to this

nation, in the routing of a numerous Army of Irish

Rebells before Dublin, by the sword of his valiant

servant, Michael Jones, Lieutenant- General for the

Parliament of England." Ver. 4to. 1649. four leaves.

Jones, at first a lawyer, became Parliamentary Gover-

nor of Dublin, and this routing took place on the second

of August, 1649, by a sortie from the garrison against

the advanced posts of the Marquis of Ormond: and

" Whilst Ormond and while Taaf
In their tents did game and quaff,

(At our sad condition laugh)
,

And of captives predispos'd :

Then, that arm, which they despis'd,

Saddenly their camp surpriz'd.

And the snares which they devis'd

For our feet, their own inclos'd."

In this stanza, and in double columns, Wither pro-

ceeds through six quarto pages to celebrate the exultant

event which gave rise to this profanation of the term
Carmen Eucharisticon.

47. *^ A thankful retribution.'* Ver. 1649.*
This, says Wither, f was written to express the

author's gratitude to some few Members of Parliament,

who without his seeking, had propounded an expedient

whereby to satisfy his just demands. This seems to have
been the grant of some office in the Court of Chancery,

• The following is pointed out by Mr. H. Ellis as likely to be
by Wither, but the tract has not been met with :

" An Al-
larum from Heaven, or a Memento to the great Councell and
Magistrates of England, &c. By G. W. a cordial Lover of the
peace of England." 4to. 1649. I

t In his Fragm. Prophctica, 1669, p. 109.

which
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which however he did not obtain.* But he comfort*

himself, as usual, by the high commission he believed

himself to have derived from divine authority.

'* I covet not the place propos'd for me

:

For in these lies 1 have already had

A place mpre honourable (though not made
So much account of) than 'tis to supply

The greatest office in your Chancery

:

I have been honour'd to draw up records

For him that's King of Kings, and Lord of Lords!

To be unto this isle Remembrancer,

And, as it were, a publick Register

To that supream, high, and most awful court.

From whence proceeds no sentence, no report,

No order or injunction, no decree.

Edicts or dooms, but such as righteous be."

48. " The British Appeal: with God's merciful replies

on the behalf of the Commonwealth of England:
contained in a brief commemorative poem, 8cc." 8vo.

165I;
This is recorded by himself and Wood, who has given

the title as above. The tract itself I have not seen, nor

has Wither transmitted any extract from it in his " Re-
mains."

49. " A timelie Caution
i
comprehended in thirty-seven

double trimeters. Occasioned by a late rumour of an
intention suddenly lo adjourn this Parliament: and
superscribed lo those whome it most concerns,

Sept. 10, 1653, by G. W. a faithful servant to this

Republick." Ver. 4to. 4 leaves.

Thetitle sufficiently points out the purport of this tract.

In a Postscript the author speaks of his publication as
*' Withered leaves," which is one of his favourite

inuendos.

* In lieu of this, perhaps, lie was appointed one of the Com-
missioners for levying assessments in support of the army in the

County of Surrey; as appears from the Usurpation Acts, 1649
and 1650. Mr. Lloyd possesses a MS. certificate attested by
Wither, wMlc acting under the above commission, Dec. 10, 3651,
and btari, '^ to be " The report of Coll. John Humphreyes and
Major Gtor^e IViiber, touching the demands and accounts of Mr.
Rene Augier, made upon a reference to them, by the committee
for sale of the King's goods." M. Augier had acted as an ag«jnt

in France, for the King and Parliament.
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£o. " A Declaration in the person of Oliver Cromwell;
given into his own hand, and tending to the settling of

such a Government as he never intended." >ii

Thus described in Wither's own list: as is the fof-

lowing.

51. ^^ A private Address to the said Oliver, in prose

and verse, offering things pertinent to his considera-

tion into his own hand sealed up."

52. '' The dark Lantern : containing a Dim Discoverie,

in riddles, parables, and semi-riddles, intermixt with

cautions, remembrances and predictions; as they

were promiscuously and imraethodically represented to

their Author in his solitary musings, the third of No-
vember, 1652, about midnight. Whereunto is an-

nexed a Poem, concerning a perpetuall Parliament/'

Ver. 8vo. 1652.* 1653.

In a prefix to this production. Wither expresses his

disappointment that it was delayed (by his being absent)

from appearing three months before; whereby, it came
too lace for effecting its intended purpose. He consoles

himself, however, by reflecting—'"it will be useful to

some other ends : at least to testifie to the world that

what is now come to passe was foreseen, and endeavours

used for prevention thereof, which might probably have
had good success, if contempt of many forewarnings had
not hindered the same: it may be, to niake way for

the accomplishment of somewhat fore-declared in my
* Britain's Genius;" in which poem I laboured as

much in vain to reduce the late King to make use of that

means which would have effected his restoration, as I

have hereby done to preserve the Parliament." Wither
had croaked so long, it seems, that his raven voice was
not regarded. In this poem he is enigmatically obscure*,

and he assigns for it a prudential reason.

" The times are dangerous, and I am told

(By that which is my guide) I should not bold

Beyond discretion be ; which makes me talk

In riddles, and with this dark lantern walk."

• This edition, in 1652, is mentionad by Dalrynijile as in the
possession of Herbert, tvitkout the " Perpetuall Parhament."

The
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The office of National Remembrancer* he here claims

with as much pertinacity as if it had been granted to him
by letters patent. In the " Perpetuall Parliament,"

being the result of a contemplative vision, he offers a

project for building a new House of Commons at White-
hall; the members of which were to wear a senatorial

robe, or toga, with a collar, on which the British isles

should be enamelled : the Parliament to be annual, and

the speaker to be changed every month ; all undue in-

fluence in elections to be followed by exile, and all pecu-

lations or bribery in public offices to be punished with

death. Instead of a general election, a twelfth part of

the representatives of England and Wales to be chosen

each month in the year, and this continuity of returns

for each shire and borough, was to constitute a perpetuity

of Parliament, liable to no dissolution.

* In the following paragraph he relates the perils and pains he
bad undergone in this thankless occupation.

*' For (as it by my journall-books appears)

Somewhat above the term of forty years

I have been on the hills of contemplation,

A voluntary watchman for this nation,

I oft, when none to second me I knew,
In times of greatest danger stood perdue.

I oft was prisoner took, and did enlarge

My self, at all times, at my proper charge.

I, more than once, to 'scaft my foes made shift
j

With nothing but my life and miment left;

And have persuaded been (ev'n ever since

I reacht the years oi ripe intelligence)

That (next unto his service) God, in chief
Gave me my being, faculties, and life.

To serve my country, and to have an eye
On those who hindred her prosofrity:

And to imploy my studies, aa;l my wit,

In searching out what might advantage it,

Though no man should regard it; yea, though still

I injuries rccciv'd for my good will."

The comparison of himself to a l;y-stander on a neighbouring
hill, who having obsei ved the confused engagement of two great

armies, informs one of them what should be done to win the day,
and gets contemned and perhaps wounded for his pains, is apposite
and forcible. So is the simile of a storm-tost vessel to the shattered

wreck of state. The parable of a home-bred lion, he says, wa»
interpreted to bear relation to Cromwell, who bore a white lion

for hi5 arms. See Remains, p. 64.

" ThlM



" Thus, as the Thames doth still continue one,

And i» the self-same river, though there run

A new supply of waters ev'ry day

Along the channel^ so, continue may
This Parliament, by annual supply.

To be the self-same everlastingly."

53. '* Westrow Revived. A funerall poem without fic»

tion: Composed by George Wither, Esq.; that God
may be glorified in his saints : that the memory of

Thomas Westrow, Esq. may be preserved; and that

others, by his exemplary life and death, may be drawn
to irr]itation of his vertues." Ver. i2mo. 1653.

Such a tribute of personal attention as the present,

was rarely offered by Wither; but to Westrow he had
been under great pecuniary obligations, and as no re-

payment was expected by his friend, he gratefully raised

this poetic structure to his remembrance. * Westrow,
it would seem, was a person of property in Kent, and
though a commonwealth-man, had never accepted gift,

place, or office from the governing powers. Yet Walker,
in his *' History of Independency," numbered him in

the list of those who enriched themselves from poor es-

tates and a low degree: f but this, says Wither, reflects

disgrace only upon that *^ lier's face." The poet's own
hifttory, % and that of the times, are continually inter-

woven

* His plea for doing this is feelingly urged

:

" If David, in a funeral song, preserv'd
The memory of that which well deserv'd,

In wicked Saul, his foe: why may not I

Seek to preserve a good man's memory ?

Why may not I with warranty commend
The matchless love of my deceased Friend ?

Why may not I,' as fully as I can,

Illustrate my beloved Jonathan ?"

t Walker, in i648, declared that Thomas Westrow was nothing
worth, until he became a ^'Captain and z pnrliajnent-man -. when he
got the Bishop of Worcester's manor of Hartlerowj which proved
he had two good and beneficial offices." He was also marked in
Walker's list, as illegally elected, and unduly returned, to serve
in parliament.

X The sufferings of himself and family, from sickness and
penury, is circumstantially described j and his deliverance from

VOL. I. V the
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woven with his main subject, as in most of his produc-

tions: and these become to modern readers the most
interesting portion of his literary remains. His apology

for such (digressions assimilates with that of Cowper, in

Book VI. of The Task.

" My Muse oft times, when she is on her wings.
Wheels from her game to unexpected things

Which come to viewj and thereby more hath won
Sometimes, than if aside she had not gone."

the latter^ by the bounty of Westrow, is happily depicted: but
the extent of this narrative precludes more than a few ejttracts.

** The late intestine wars, which with a flood

Of miseries, and with a sea of blood,

Oreflow'd these nations, (like a raging torrent

Which bears down all with an impetuous current)

Brake in, ev'n at first rising, where then lay

My chief estate, and swept it all away.

—

To add yet further to my great afflictions,

God, with a sickness (spreading forth infections)

Visits my house, and drove all those frotn thence
Who were some comfort to my indigence.

My Children were all sick of that disease :

Their single keeper, to her little ease,

Was their sad Mother; whilst, as sad as she,

I sought whereby they might supported be.

And we, who saved were awhile befoie

With sixteen household- servants, sometimes more,
Had then but one boy, who sick also lay,

And one poor woman, hired by the day.

—

Only this hope remain'd, that God had sent

A sickness, which by death would wants prevent.
Or give us by his own hand some repair:

For, of his love I never shall despair.

In this good hope, the world's neglect I scorn'd,

And my petitions into prayers turn'd.

Directed unto Him, who only knew
My wants and what was likely to ensue —
And as a lover, thinking (in a dream)

He hears his best Beloved calling him.
Starts up in haste, and run:^. th out to meet
The voice that cr.Ms him, ere he find his feet,

And goes he knows not whither : so, with me
It far'd

Thus elated with hope, he w.ilks forth, meets the friend whose
loss he novf deplores, and who then was so touched with his dis-

tress as to present him with 20I. and sometime afterwards with

donations to the amount of 500I.

His
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His animated assertion of the Muses* gifted po\Ver h
creditable to his own poetic talent.

" The Muses, in times past, so awfull were.

That they made kings to fawn, and tyrants fear;

The vulgar they made heroes ; heroes, gods :

Drew trees and beasts out of the salvage woods y^
To follow them. That is, they drew together '

""

Blockish and brutish men, as rude as either

Wild plants or beasts, and them allur'd unto

What reasonable creatures ought to do.

There was a time, when princes did contend

In poetry, and poets to befriend:

And when the one shall consecrate his Muse
True piety and virtue to infuse.

And men in power by righteousness maintain

Their dignity, it shall be so again."

54. ** To the Parliament of the Common-wealth of

England, Scotland, and Ireland. The humble petition

of George Wither, Esq." folio. Single sheet. (Jan.

1651.)

This sets forth, that in consideration of money due to

the petitioner above eleven years and formerly made
payable by several orders of parliament, it was provided

in the first act for sale of estates forfeited for Treason,

the Trustees should sell to this Petitioner T50I. per

annum, out of the estate of John Denham, Esq. out of

the manor of Little Horsley in Essex. The trustees did

this, and by the same deed sold also to him the rest of the

said manor for J645I. 4s. gd. which was paid for accord-

ing to contract, and himself put into possession by the

sheriff. Yet, nevertheless, some of the said trustees (when
this petitioner had expended great sums upon the pre-

mises,) did stop his rents and reconvey that to another

which they had formerly sold to him. After which, for

a pretended incumbrance charged upon the said manor
and claimed by one Thomas Offly, Esq. the petitioner

was ejected out of his whole purchase, and his family
left destitute of a habitation in the winter among ma-
liciously malignant strangers, above iod miles from his

other possessions. He therefore prays to be restored

again to what he had purchased, without wasle made,
and his damages repaired, &c. &c.

Y 2 55-
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^^. " Vaticifiium Cau^uale. A rapture occasioned by
the late miraculous Deliverance of his Highnesse the

Lord Protector from a desperate danger. With a nove-

rint universi in the close." Ver. 410. 1654-5.
(Oct. 14.)

Though composed when Cromwell was in the plenitude

of his protectoral power, yet the present is not less

freighted with cautionary admonition and solemn denun-
ciation than some ofWither's earlier pieces. The oc-

casion on which it was specially put forth was that of

Cromwell's having usurped the place of coachman to his

secretary Thurlow, whom he overset in Hyde Park.

This circumstance, and the boyishness of it. Wither has

employed some poetical as well as political artifice to gild

over, by reminding his readers of the Olympic pastimes.

" For 'twas not judged an unprincely game
To drive a chariot, when th' Olympian fame
Was thirsted after: and when on that hill

Kings, with their equals, therein shew'd their skill.

And wrapt in clouds, rais'd by their horses' heels,

And thunderings from their furious chariot wheels.

Were emulous the high-priz'd wreaths to wear
Belonging to the skilfuU'st charioteer." &c.

This is a very far-strained apology for the witless

frolic of Oliver, to whom he afterwards declares, that if he
shall abuse his power,

the people to oppress.

Or leave them unreliev'd in their distress,

So that they must be forc'd to cry and call

To God for help: God hear and help them shall:—
Avenge their cause, call thee accompt to give.

Of all those favours which thou didst r< ceive

:

(Of that late mercy too, among the rest.

Which hath occasion'd what is here exprest)

And with much indignation cast thea down.
When to its height thy confidence is grown."

^6. ** The Protector. A poem briefly illustrating the

supereminency of that dignity: and rationally de-

monstrating, that the title of Protector, providentially

conferred upon the supreme Governour of the British

Republike, is the most honorable of all Titles, and that

which
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which probably promiseth most propitiousness to these

nations; if our sins' and divisions prevent it noi."

Ver. 8vo. 1655.*

" To the high and mighiy Oliver, by the grace of

God, of the Common-weahh of England, Scotland,

France, and Ireland, with the isles and dominions thereof,

Imperial Protkctor; as also, Catholicke Defender
of the oppressed saints throughout the world; George
Wither humbly offers this Illustration of that superemi-

nent Title.'* For this address the author expected to

have the guilt of flattery imputed to him ; but he braves

this and every other imputation, from an express belief

that this new Title was heaven-derived, as was his of a

national remembrancer.

" At least, I do lelieve that I was born
To act this part; and will, till I return

To Him that sent me : leaving the success

To Providence, which gets advantages

By disadvantage : and oft makes our gains

The greatest, when most think we lose our pains."

His adulation to Cromwell is soon turned into sage

counsel, whence he refers his judgment, his discretion,

and his will, to form such resolutions as may best give

assurance of a permanent settlement of peace; at the

same lime he wishes him to discriminate among his

parliamentary supporters,

*' Who gives good counsel, who bad things infuses.

Who speaks his conscience, who his trust abuses.

Who strives to build up truth, who pulls it down,
Wha neither stoops to smiles, nor fears a frown;
Who flatters, who is fickle, who is stout, •

Who fittest for the work you are about,"

After an Epistle Dedicatory of six pages, and an ad-

dress to the readers f of four, his poem of the ** Protec-

tor"

• A MS. note to a copy of tiiis date iu tha British Museum,
•ays " a second impression enlarojed" was published in August
J656.

t In this he repeats his declaration With an intent

To serve as well the King as parliament

I put on arms : and as sincerely souglit

His good as theirs, beneath whote flag I fought,

Y S •Till.
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tor'* extends to torty-two pages more. A " recal to the

reader,"* on eight pages, closes this publication.

Wither enters into a very diffuse panegyric on the style

and title of Protector, as being most happy ; while he
prescribes rules for its becoming most appropriate also;

but at the same time delivers the following ennobling

sentiments on the inanity of titular exaltations.

*' A Tide giveth no essential fame;
It is the man that dignifies the name.
An honourable title is confest

To be a fair eagagement, or at best

An useful pledge, and some memento too

Of what the owner is oblig'd to do;

But, of itself, on him that fills the place

Of powder, it doth confer nor worth nor grace.

It is an ornament that priz'd should be.

And also that which may in some degree

Illustrate him that wears it; if he frame

His actions answerable to the same.

According to the purposes of those

Who did on him the sovereignty impose.

^ .—-

—

.—.— .J

'Till I, betwixt them, nigh destroy'd became;
And then perceiving they were both to blame.
Left off the (luarrel, unto Him that knew
Which best deserv'd, and what to both was due."

In this he tells the suspicious or incredulous reader,

" If for my sole advantage thou believe

I publish this; thy thinkings thee deceive:

Nor profit or protection, peace or prai«e,

Do I obtain, or look for, in these days.

—

What patronage have I yet thereby gain'd.

Through which my cause or person is sustain'd ?

What favours am I likely to obtain,

Who flatter not the proud, nor sooth the vain:—

•

For my ambition is—to live a^id die

Henceforth unheeded; and, retir'd, to lie

Where I, a little while, without annoy,
Myself, with my relations, may enjoy;

And then resign my place to him that must
Supply it, when I slumber in the dust

:

And though I nothing have, rest quiet there.

Where I shall also neither ivant nor carey
This closing couplet has allusions to his " Motto," of which a

copy occurs in the British Museum without printer's or publisher's
name, dated j6zi.

The
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The basis of true supreme honour standi

Not upon absolute, but just commands.

A prince doth his pre-eminence receive

From virtue, not from his appellative.

And righ'eousness adds more to his renown
Than conquest, title, scepter, and a crown."

57. " Boni Ominis Votum:* a good Omen to the next

Parliament: expressed upon occasion of those extra-

ordinary Grand Juries lately summoned out of the

most eminent Baronets, Knights, Esquires, and
Gentlemen, in some Counties to serve at the Summer
Assizes this year 1656. By a faithful servant to this

Republick." Ver. 410. four leaves, (1656, July.)

Inserted by Wither in his " Remains," 1669, with-

out abbreviation : and was occasioned by the title fully

stated. The author's intention was to combine these

county-jurors into one fellowship of interest for the com-
mon peace and public safety, " that discords into sympa-
thies might grow." His verses however, on this oc-

casion, do not rise nearer the tot-.c of poetry than those

in Moore's Almanack and other astrological formularies,

as the following specimen may shew.

" Good speed to this republick, and encreasc

Of happiness to those who seek her peace!

Sad things are threatened, and a iowring sky
Seems to portend great alarms are drawing nigh.

But look above them, and good courage take

;

The sun still shines although the clouds be black j

And beamings tl^rough their darkest parts appear

Whereby discernable good omens are.

With symptoms of the blessing we expect.

If we ourselves obstruct not their effect.

And turn them to ill signs : which, to prevent.

That which yet follows nves a needful hint.

This year is likely to be critical

About the time in which the leaves will fall;

And if conjectures may be builded on.

We, from what's acted with what's left undone
Spell'd both together, somewhat may deduce
To teach us what ere long will be in use."

• AMS. note in the Museum copy adds—" By George Wither,
Master of the Statute Office, given him by the Lord Protector
lately." Hence one clue to his protectoral attachment.

Y 4 58.
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58. ^'A suddaln Flash, timely discovering some reasons

wherefore the siile of Protector should not be deserted

by these Nations: with some other things by them
very considerable. It was first made visible the fourth

day after the Author heard it reported that the Lord
Protector had waved the title of King. By Britain's

Remembrancer," &c. Ver. 8vo. 1657. (Oct. 7.)

This is inscribed to his Highness the Protector, with

an assurance that it flowed from Providence " and not

from any carnal influence." Much difference, it seems,

prevailed among his vassals about the titular distinction

that Cromwell was inclined to assume, and Wither
takes the liberty, though not magisterially, to recom*
mend the following:— '' Soveraign Protector, or Protec-

tor Imperial of the Commonwealth of Great Britain,

King of England, Scotland, and Ireland, with the Islands,

Territories, and Dominions, to them belonging." At
the end of his Flash, the poet adds a Spark of his versifi-

cation : this is in the very spirit of Taylor the Water-
Poet. Then follows a few vacant pages which are filled

by a copy of verses, wheiewith he lately enclosed two
petitions to the Parliament: and then is super-added

59. " yi cause allegoricallif stated: with an Appeal
therein to all impartial Censurers." 1657.

This (says Wither)* was published, among other

things, during Oliver Cromwell's reign. It may be

gathered from an extract given, that the allegory con-

sisted in comparing England to a goodly ship in great

hazard and himself to an old man aboard, who had been

favoui-il with '• a faculty to see things in the dark:" but

whose sharp second-sighledness was unheeded and de-

rided.

60. *' An Address to the Members of Parliament in

their single Capacities." Ver. 1657.

Wither having made use of such individual addresses

as this, during the sitting of the long parliament, was in-

duced to practise similar expedients during those parlia-

ments which were convened by Cromwell and his suc-

Fragraenta Prophetica, p. 159.

cesser.
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cesser. This was one left at their doors and superscribed

" To that Member of Parliament who shall take up this

paper." It is in verse of this texture.

" Of useful plants we should hare as much care

As from the good corn to weed out a tare."

Wither complains that this was tendered, like his

other papers, without success : whence he infers, the

evil of the times will better appear to glorify divine

justice,

6i. '* The Sin7ier's Confession: or the product of a pri-

vate humiliation." 1658 org.

(See Furor Poeticus, p. 42,)

62. ** // private Address for the third day of Sept.

1658."

The day of Oliver Cromwell's decease.

63. " Another Address given to Richard Cromwell'*
own hands."

This and the preceding are in Wither's own list, and
are described to have been *' private remembrances both
of duties and failings, with forewarnings of what is

since come to pass." They were not printed.

64. " The Petition and Narrative of George Wither,
Esq. concerning his many grievances and long suffer-

ings. With a preceding Addresse made to the honour-
able Members of Parliament in their single capacities,

to incline them to a speedy Consideration of his case

in Parliament. Hodie nobis, eras vobis." 410. four

leaves. (1658 or 9.)

The first page of this in verse, the rest in prose: and is

only a more detailed statement of his "Petition to the
Parliament. See N° 54.

65. " Salt upon Salt : * made out of certain ingenious

• This title is thus illustrated by himself, at p. 49.
*' This Salt, made out of Salt, I took occasion
To boil up, for the service of my nation
To this height, as conceiving it vras meet
To keep what's yet unputrified sweet;
And some corrupted huruoars to expel, &c.'"

verses
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verses upon the late storm, and the death of his High-
ness ensuing. By which contemplative object, occa-

sion is taken to oner to consideration the probable neer

approaching of greater storms, and more sad conse-

quences." Ver. 8vo. 1658-9.

" Salt seasons all things, saving onely those

Which must feed fishes, maggots, dogs, and crows.

Read it, and heed it: for you need it, and so God speed it."

Wither thus reveals his purpose, in an address to the

reader before this tract.

*' When I began to know the world and man,
I made records of what I found them then

;

Continuing ever since to take good heed

How they stood still, went back, or did proceed j

Till of my scale of time, ascending heav'n.

The round I stand on, maketh ten times seven^:

And being likely now, ere long, to leave them,
A memorandum I intend to give them
Of what this day they do appear to me,

As also, what they may hereafter be."

In conclusion he tells the reader

—

" Last year I sent a Flash, which is let pass

Unheeded, as a thing that never was:

Now follows the report, or clap Of thunder.

Which have been seen and heard thus far asunder.

To give the longer warning, &c."

This warning is penned in the usual desultory and
rairibling style of Wither's political poetry, with inter-

mingled passages of great strength and force. An Epi-
taph on Cromwell contains a very partial eulogium on
his character, and the succession of his son Richard is

hailed as that of a man of peace,

" Although he brings not such appearances

Either for his or our advantages.

As did his Predecessor;

Yet he proceeds to augur of this unpromising and
imbecile governor,

*' If to God's ends he quadrates his desire.

He shall become far greater than his Sire :

He shall do nobler things than ere he did.

More he shall conquer than be conquered,

—

Our



Our chief oppressers he will cause to be

Their own destruction, and so set us free."

This tract is closed with Sarcasmus JEnigmaticus, or

a riddle to his friendly censurers, and •* a bitter-sweet

passion of the soui, expressed in a Hymne to God"

—

containing twelve stanzas.

66. ^^ Ephtolium-vagum-prosa-metricum : or an Epistle*

at randonie, in prose and metre. To be delivered to

all whpm it may concern : but was first intended only

for two or three of the Author's friends in authority

(if he hath so many left) to mediate in Parliament

the redresses of his destructive grievances : in the ex-

pression whereof, many particulars of public concern-

ment are interwoven, &c. The author is George
Wither, Esq. who, in writing this address, being

transported beyond the sense of his personal sufferings,

discovers by a poetical rapture, that whereon the peace
of these nations depends : and what is, and what will

be, iheir sad condition ; as also, what new purgatories

and fiery tryals they are likely to pass, if God's mercy
prevents not; which that they may endeavour to obtain,

their old Remembrancer gives them once more a Fore-
warning: resolving this shall be his last time of
sounding them an alarm " Pr. and Ver. 410. 1659,

Wither's resolution to leave off writing was, like that

formed by many who have once felt ihe cacuethes scri-

le7idi, very evanescent. But he was probably in earnest

M'hen he laid down his pen, as he seems to have exhausted
bis own patience, by the bulk of this (as himself terms
it) wandering Epistle, which comprehends a particular

statement of his pecuniary concerns with the Common-
wealth, and a diffuse comment on its injustice, which
urges him to say— " Charles Stuart were better stay at

Bruxells then come hither, though Spain, France, and
the Emperour should assist him." Wither's Narrative

* This Epistle has a P. S. to Mr.R. Hamon, merchant, printed
(It the end of Furor Poeticus, 1660, in which Wither tells us—

" That Letter, which to you I lately sent

On Second rupture of this Parliament,

I am intbrm'd, by some this censure had.

That doubtless when I wrote it I y<'as mad."

and
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and Petition to Parliament, are inserted in the present

publication 1

67. *' A Cordial ofConfection, to strengthen their hearts

whose course begins to fail, by the Armies late dis-

solving the rarliament. It is wrapt up in an episto-

lary discourse, occasionally written to Mr. Ro. Hamon,
merchant, by Geo. Wither, Esq. about a week after

the said parliament was dissolv'd: and is thus com-
municated by a copy thereof, as very pertinent to

these distracted Times, and tending to preservation of

the common peace. For (other things of public con-
cernment being interwoven) it truly states the People's

cause, in plain expressions suitable to the vulgar ca-

pacities, and frees it from many scandals. It contains

an Expedient,, hitherto not heeded, or neglected,

whereby Charles Stuart may be settled in peace, if he
please: whereby we may have a better Parliament than

we lost, or ever had: whereby our Armies may be

kept constant to order, whilst they are needful, and in

a short time quite disbanded : whereby the People's

just freedoms may be recovered and perpetuated

:

whereby not only these nations, but all Christendome

also, may be establisfhed in a righteous peace: and it

hath neither destructive inlet, outlet, or false bottom."

Pr. 4to. 1659.

This title is only a type of the tract, which is very-

long and very fanatical. He charges Cromwell with

having apostatized from his resolution, and affirms that

Charles Stuart had no more legal right to these Islands,

than himself had to France and Spain. His Expedient,

or grand Catholicon for restoring Peace, has for its ex-

cellent basis Christian charity, national union, self-

government, individual content, and personal good

will. * T. P.
[To be continued.]

• An anecdote of himself states, that when the King was at

Oxford, he received two Letters from Lord Butler, which engaged
to settle half of his estate upon Wither, and that it should be but
;',n earnest of a far greater gratitude in futv'.re from the king, if

he would come over to him. This offer was reject ;d; and the

doughty republican jays he did not repent it, though his ad-

herence to the parlianent had exposed himself and family to scorn

and poverty, as weli as other injuries.

Thi
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^ The Pilgrimage of Princes j newly pichlishedhyLodo-

wicke Lloid, Esquier, one of her Maiestles Sergeantes

at Armes. Imprinted at London by lo/in Wolfe.

1586. qto.

Lodowick Lloyd * flourished as a writer through the

greater portion of the reign of Elizabeth, and several of

his pieces appear to have been well received by the pub-

lic, and repeatedly printed. A list of the whole may be

found prefixed to The Paradise of Daintie Devices^

(p. xix). In that collection he has only an Epitaph upon

the death of Sir Edward Saunders. Lloyd, in his

Ditty, to the Queen, announced at the end of that list,

followed the language of the age, and the laboured

exaltation of his royal mistress to the pinnacle of perfec-

tion, by comparison, was not more gross flattery than she

uniformly received from contemporary writers. In 1575
Edward Hake gives her divine origin.

" Of fleshe, the feeblest sexc by lande:

Of face iiot lunoes feere:

But mylde Susanna in ber lookes

And Hester in her cheere.

The work is thine, tis thine, lehoue

:

No iote begonne by man :

Thou fram'dst her onely for thy piaise :

By thee her dayes began." f

• OrLhuyd; he also used the synonimy of Flood, probably in

imitaticin of the anagrams then occasionally adopted. The present

Dolume contains an instance of one of those shallow conceits}

which, as they perplex, are seldom v.orth the trouble of unravel-

ling. Dolarney^i Primrose (see p. 155) is, in the first word, a

transposition of the author's name, and the whole imports Ray.
nold's FIRST FLOWER. An explanation pointed out by a gentle-

man, to whose pen the world is inde >rc.i for an excellent "TreU'
tise on the Law of Merchant's Ships, and Sea.'neri,'"' 1802, 1804,
iSoS.

\ j1 commemoration of the most prosperous and peaceable raigne ofour
gratious and deere Soueraigne Lady Elizabeth by the grace of God of
England, Fraunce and Irelande, ^eene', &c, Nonv ne'wly setfoorth

this xi'ii day of Nouember, beyng the first day of the x'viii,yeere of her
Maicsties sayd Raigne. By Ldtv. Hake, Gent. Imprinted at London,
by William Hoiv for Richard lohnes dnvellynge ivithout Newgate, ouer
against S. Sepulchers Church, n. d. iinio. extends to C iiii.

Deborah
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Deborah, Judith and Esther, are usually introduced

like ordinary handrhaids. At Norwich, in 1578, they
were made characters in the pageant by Henry Golding-
ham, M. A. to severally address the Queen; and in a
ditty Jove calls upon Diana, Ceres, Prudence, and Mi-
nerva, to leave off their

• " sugred strife.

In equall place I haue assignde you all

:

A soucraigne wight there is that beareth life.

In whose sweete hart I haue inclosde you all:

Of England soyle she is the soucraigne Queene,
Your vigors there do florish fresh and greene."*

Another writer exceeds this verbose adulation in both
prose and verse.

" Who so had scene hir Majestic, I say not, that he should

have scene an angrie Mars, a lulius Caesar, or Charlemaiue,

for all this is winde in comparison of hir : but he should have
scene a Deborah, a Hester, a Ruth,> and a ludith, and finally

he should have scene a valour second to none." Again, " if

thou didst consider the valor of the Queeries Majestic, hir

courage and greatnes; thou wouldest not dare to publish

such falshoods. And knowe that it is such and so much, that,

for not being able to utter it I thinke it belter to keep it

silent, then to come short therein : for that i should need for

such a purpose, not one angelicall toong, but a thousand. To
compare her with Hester for hamilitie; in compassion to an

Abigail; in prudcncie and valor to a Debora; and in courage

to a ludith. Notwithstanding of that little light which I

have gotten of hir valor, I will make you partaker, and so ac-

cept of these poore verses made with a greater love and good
will, than with knowledge or art.

" Sonet.

" Great Elizabeth, whose fame at this day

From th'one to th'other poale, is spred so and knowne,

• The ioyfvll Receyuing of the Slueenes most excellent Maitstie int»

hir Hignnesse citie of Nor'wich : The things done in the time of hir

abode there, and the dolor of the Citie at hir departure. Wherein are

set do^jone diuers Orations in Latine, fronounced to her Highnesse by Sir

Robert Wood, Knight, no-TV Maior of the same Citie, end others: and
ceriaine also deliuered to hir Maiestie in ^writing : euery of the turned

into English. At London .mprinted by Henrie Bynneman, n. d. qto .

extends to G. iiii. Reprinted in Siueen Elizabeth''t Progresses.

By
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By having incountrcd fierce Mars in his way.

That now not a God, his Godiiead is flowen.

The glorious deeds which the world iiad raised

To the highest roome, when viewing thy acts;

Start backe and gave place, as things all amazed,

Vndoing the done, and hiding their facts.

To say that thou doest surpasse and excell

All the whole world; thy battels and deeds

Do say now the same, thy standerds it tell

:

To search for antiquities, which proove now but weeds.

Is for to go warme us by smoke of wet sirawe.

Thou winnest more glorie than yet any sawe."*

George Peele personated her as Astrasa. f
" Our faire Astrsea, our Pandora faire,

Our faire Eliza, or Zabeta faire.

Sweet Cynthia's darling, beauteous Cyprias peere;

As dcere to England and true English heartes,

As Ponipey to the Citizens ofRome:
As merciful as Csesar in his might

:

As migbtie as the Macedonian king,

Or Troian Hector, terror to the Greekes." J

The author of the Polimanteia, (1595) calls her " a Queene
matf.hles, in whome honors vnsteined pure dis hath set foorth

such liuely colours, as enemies must and doe feare : friend*

ought and should loue: whome the age now present must
admire, and the time following still praising, wonder at

:

more coi:rteous then the churle-sauing Abigail : more courtly

then the friendes honoring Hester : more valiant then prince-

killing Judith : who, blessing me [England] by her meanes
with a plentious peace & beaut: fyi.ig her courte with eternall

praise hath made both to bee enuies marke in her enemies

eye, the shadowing Cedar to her distressed friends and the

force conquering sworde to her professed foes." §

• An Amiver to (he Fntyuthes published and fruited in Spnine,

1589. See p. 370 of this Number,

t So did Sir John Davis, in his acrostical hymns.

J Descensus Astraa. The De'vice of a Pageant borne before M.
IVilliam Web, Lord Maior cf the\iiie of London on the day he tooke his

oath, beeing the 19 of October, i S9i- (f'here'vnto is annexed A Speech

deliuercd by one clad like a Sea Njmph, in'ho presented a Finesse on tht

ivater brauely rigd and mand, to th: Lcrd Maicr, at the time he tooke

Ear^e to go to Westminster. Done by G. Fecle, Matster of Arts, Ox-
ford, frinted for William Wright, qto. tour leaves.

§ Vids Pdir/ianieia. England to all her inhabitants.

These
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These courtly comfits were scattered round even when
Elizabeth stood on the brink of the grave. The triumphs

of Ortanay a collection of Madrigals, published by Tho-
mas Morley, in 1601, extols her "angel face" and all

the blandishments of the '* Virgin Queen" attended by
" a thousand graces."

" Fair Citherea presents her doues, sweet Minerva singeth,

Joue brings a crown, a garland Juno bringeth :

Fame summoned each celestial power
To bring their gifts to Orianae's bovver.

Then sang the shepherds and nymphs of Diana,
Long Hue fliire Oriana."*

Another delineation of thecharacter ofElizabeth, drawn
in the best manner of its author, (Nicholas Breton),

which could have scarcely issued from the press at the

time of her decease, may serve to conclude this exordium.

" If shee bee Queene I say not only with Antonio, God
preserue her, by knowing such a queene in a little : but I may
say a greatly blessed Ilande, whome accordin^r to the excellen-

cie of ht-r nature the heaur~^ haue worthily named Bazile thea :f
I say such a Qaeen as, not the greatest monarchic in the

worlde hath the like, to loue and honour. Let me say this

much in her due, that what dignitie soever may be iustly

giuen vnto man aboueall other crratures, that, and much more
may be giuen vnto her Maiestie, aboue ail other: who in all

the iudgemenls of the worthiest witlcs on the earth, is wor-
thily held, not only the grace of all her court, but vnder hea-

uen the verie glorie of her kingdome: whose patience in all

trouble, whose temper in all passion, whose bountie to the

well deseruing, and justice ouer the obstinate, whose mercy to

the ofTendant, and loue to the vertuous: whose beautie in

nature, whose wisedome in iudgement, whose magnanimitie in

daungers and constancy in religion, whose prouidence iu care

and resolution in performance, makes her the true figure of
the Phoenix, and the worthy honoured wonder oi the world ;

whose praises so farre passe the reach of humane reason to set

downe, that admiration may rather contemplate, then conceit

expresse them: for while the wise seruCj the veituous loue, the

valiant feare, and the mightie admire. What can be said ? but
that since in the dignitie of humane nature she is the worthy

• Further specimen in Censura, Vol. IX. p. 8.

t Llizabctiui.

wonder
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wonder of her dayes; let her snbiects euer pray that In tbc

euer wonder of the world, she may Hue the bles>ed Maiestie

of her kingdome, and be perswaded that where the vcrtue of
beautie, and beautie of vertue, the mercy of Justice, and care

of iudgement in the eye of Grace, the heart of Truth and the

hand of Bonntie makes that Angeli of a woman which pro mes
the glory of a creature. Let the Phosnix be drawne Irom her

spirit and the dignitie of man in this worlde viider heauen
from her Maiestie: whom the Chronicles of neuer ending

ages, may eternize for the most gratious Queene uf the woild:

of which Truth, while Enuy is eating of her snaky hairrs with

anger to heare of. Fame ioyfully soundeth her name in eternell

tryumph. But least 1 blot my paper, in seeking to shewe a

faire hand and abridge much of her worth, in so litle touching

the wonder of her worlhinesse, I wil only leaue princes to ad-

mire her, the vertuous to loue her, the honourable to attend

her, the learned to commend her, the deuont to pray for her,

that God, who by his Almightie power for the good of her

kingdome did in her seate of Maiestie place her, w 11 so in his

glorious mercy, in the same euer preserue her, that while the

whole world is full of her worthy fame, her subiects may ioy

to behold the Maiestie of her person : and wiiile the greatest

part of the worlde dolh admire her, the heart ot Englande may
euer ioy to enioy her : to which prayer 1 hope he liues not m
vnworthily borne, that will not ioyfully say. Amen." *

Lloyd was not deficient in his labours. Having
gathered a goodly set of dames from ancient history, he
next scaled the heaven of mythology to pilfer from the

creations of fable,'apposite characters, and minoled tlic

whole as shadows to form a hack ground for displaying

with greater brilliance liis royal Mistress. The bead-roll

of natnes, in the following rhimes, might be serviceable

to con over by the ancient beldame left to exhibit the

deserted mansion, who commences a description at the

stauie of Diana, placed in the vestibule, and ends with

the leaden Mermaid that spouts water in the grotto.

This Ditty appears to have been licensed to Richard
Jones the i ^th of August, 1579, as " A Ballad of Brit-

tishe Sidanen, applied bv a courtier to the praise of the

Quene:" and the probability is suggested by Ritsonof its

* A Dialogue full of pithe and pleasure^ bctzvcen three Vhylosephcrj,

&c. 1603.

VOL. I. 2; author
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author being Puttenham. * It is now given from «
manuscript collection of poems in my possession.

" ADittie to the tune ofWelshe Sydanen^\ made ta ih*
Qveenes moj.' Eliz. ly Lodov. Lloyd.

f* Flee stately Juno Samos fro, from Delos straight Diana goj

Minerva Athens must forsake, Sy.lanen Queen your seat must take t

Sidanen coiiquers k ngfs with quiiij

S;danen governs states at w..l
j

Sv'anen feares her fues with pen
;

With peas S.oincn conquers men.

Sibilla must from Cuma flee 5 in l!gipt Isis may not be

;

Thy Troian seat Cassandra : bun j thy fi.mp from Grece Penelope is won §
With judithts swoide. With Debores mace,
Sidanea sittts in sacred place;

With Gr.xes thrf, witii Muses nyne,

Sydantn doth iike Phebus shine.

J^tt Lucrece lurkc, lett Hciene blus'ie ; Atlanta kneel on knee to this
j

Lett Sapho serve, ktt Dido ye!de; Sidaiien ivynes the fame in lieldc.

In Rjme Cornelia bare the Delle,

Sid^nen doth Cornelia excelle;

In Ethiope floorisht Sahaes' fame,

Sidanen farr sumr un'cs the same.

Through Afrlke spredd Zenobias name; all Asia range Semiramis fame}

In Scithia aoile by bluddy blade, ToQiiris queen gieat conquest made

:

Sidanen, crv^ell Centaures kilJe
j

Sidaiien, Sjn.'rs sleight huih spilde

;

Sidanen, ckr.sde Au^eas stall

Sidanen,
J wrought jStypiphalides all.

On seas doth Neptune sery? her beck; on ea)th doth Eolus tend her check

l^a field dcth Mais her fame de.end, in skies dLth J :ve her state comende.
The Sone, the moiic, the starres conlesse

Sidanen must the skies pos^esse ;

Earth, water, fire, and also aire

With Eccho, sownde Sidanen faire.

In woodes the Dryades dawnce for ioye ; on hilJes the Orlades skippes so eoye

In fieldes the Fawnes and Satyrs plaie; on fludds the Nayades thus do sale

;

Sidanen fcdd on PalLis papp,

Sidanen lulde in Junes lapp
;

Sidanen taught in Vestas towre
j

Sidanen nurst in Venus bowre.

* Bibl. Poetica, p. 304, note.

i" In the GrJJen Fleece, 1616, by William Vaughan, ii a dia-

lo^us , where Skeltcn tells Saint David,

" Thy song some Welsh Sidanens loue
May gaine to thy desire."

I Sic,

Witk
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With god<ls Pandora Is her name : with men Pamphlla is the same,

Eche where she is Pausophia stalld, in Bryttain she Sidanen caold :
'

From Brutus stemme, from Dardan line,

Sidanen is a Phenix fine;

From Cambers soile, from Hector's seed,

Sidaaen princely doth exceed.

The eagles youth I wishe this Qneen. AcantSus like to floorishe green,

As serpents old do cast their skin, so she being old may yoage begin

:

(n ioyfull daxs with Nestors yeres,

I wishe to her and to her peeres,

That when Sidanen d'eth I crave

MausoJus tombe that she maye have. .

Finis."

" The Pilgrimage of Vrinces, penned out of sundry
Greeke and Latine aucthours," was printed by William
Jones, without date, probably the same as mentioned by
Ritson in 1573—again, 1586, by W. White, 1607, and
revived by R. C. M.A. 1653. The prefixes are accu-

rately noticed in Herbert, p. 13:8, and therefore now
omitted; but *' The Pilgrimage of Queens," in Alexan-
drines, mentioned there as at the end of the present

volume, T have never seen. * This work is divided under

various heads; it displays a great extent of reading and
proof of the industry of the author. The following pas-

sage will serve as a specimen of his manner and prose.

** Of the first leginning of s/iauing, and of the vse

thereof with much making of the hears of the head,

" The Lacedemonians were woont to excell all other na-

tions in letting their heires of their heades and beanies to

growe, as an ornament and comely setting foorth of man.
Wherefore Licurgus dvd defend the same, saying that as the

heyres of the head were comely and seemelye vnto bewtifuU

menne : so were they a terrour and a fearefull sight vpon the

deformed man for the enunies to look vnto. Nicar.der there-

fore beeyng demaunded why the Lacedemonians and the people

of Sparta did so esteeme iheyr beardes and hearie !(X)kes of

haires vpon theyr heades : he sayd, because it is a moste natu-

ral! garment, & most comely vnto man to hai'ie thut which is

best in bight and least in charges. The auntient Greekes and

• Having inspected several copies, I suppose it was not printed

after the first edition.

z 3 ipecially
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specially the people of Athens as soone as anle was once past

fourteene yt^eies ot age bad a customeand law that they should

be brought vnto Di iphos to ofF r tbeyr fayre haircs, their gay

and frisellng busl f's of tbeir h' ad vnfo Apcllo as a sacrifice of

their first frnit and a pawn or pb-dge of their homage to God
Apoilo. So much este»;med thfy tbeyr haires, that they thought

nothing to be so arceptahle vnto Apollo, as that whiche was
moste gntefu] vnto \ue 1 he lhr?.cians likewise had such

regard viUu their hairt- of their blades that they kcTmed it, and

decked it vi>a;) their icrhead with curling knots vpon long

haiif '^ Fo chat their chiefe care & <itudie was to trimme those

whici) tb -y esteemed most. In India the snbiectes in all

thinges nbayed theyr prynce and the lawes but in shaaing

their liaires, which by no meaues they woulde agree vnto.

The Argiius 'oi.cd so well tbeir l)aires that being co^nicted by
the Lacedf inoiiian.; at Tiria, thr y shaued their haires, bewayled

& wept th^ir niibfortnne so much, that they vowed neuer to

let their haires o;rowe before they woulde recouer acaine Tiria.

The Greekes honored their long haires and so esteemed their

beard'^s thatH"m(r was woonte to call them Curecomoontas,

that is to say, fiye haired. It shoulde seeme that the Mace-
donians made too mnrh of ihtir haires & beards, for at what
time yViexander the gi' at had gathered all his power and force

to take his conquest in band being demaunded of his souldiers

wbeth' r in tlitrn any thing were to bee amended; the wise

prince considering the great hurt and ir.conuenience that

jshoulde happen chiefiy in warres vn'o thoiC that were long

haired or long bearded ; and againe being loth to offend his

gouldiours, for ihat he knew well they m.xh esteemed their

beardes; bee smiling merily spake: 1 see no want in you nor

no vn*owardnts-e but I wishe your be;irdes and long haires

we-e at Lome viitill your returne. I'hey meruayling much at

his request Parmenio aunswered and sayde : that the Macedo-
nians wnt not wbat )ou nieane thereby. Then Alexander
perceyuing that bis soldionrs were angry for his desire and
wishe, sayd, becanse long haire is dau~gerous and specially

amongst the eninjies ; there is i^o better holde then by beardes

or baires. But it seemed that tbey had rather to be conquered
like nien in tbeir beards then to be co~querers like holes with-

out beaids. As for the Roma^nes, haires deligbted them so

much that there was no sbauing scere, no Barbers knowne
vntil Pu. Ticinius brought certaine Barbers out of Sicilia vnto

Home. But for the space of foure hundred and foure and fifty

yearfs, Rome nourished their long haire before as that which
they best deligbted in for the time. /ViFricanus was the first

tbat
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that euer delighted in barbers, and next vnto him was Augus-
tus Caesar, successour to luliui Cassar At what time

Aristippus was brought vnto Sinius house the Phrigian, which
was so dressed with cloth of Arras Sc prcticus hangings tfeat the

very flowers so gorgiously shined thnt hec coulde uut finde in

the house a place to soitie without poi^ie offence he spit in his

handenapkin, and thrue it into Si;nus face, who was all

bearded: hee being angiie therewith demaundi^d the cause

why hee so little esteemed him: for that, savd Aristippus, that

I sawe not in all the house so foule a place a<; that which
shoulde haue been most clcane, mcanin^c hys bear'-e; anl
though it was merilye done of Aristij)pu<, yet it was not so

merily thought of Simus, which more esif-emtd his bearde than

Aristippus esteemed all hi-i pretious clothes, imd golden hang-
ings. The like did leronimus, surnamed Rhetus, make of his

bearde : for when I see, sayd hee, my beard, than I know right

well that I am a man and not a woman ; and then knowing
myself to bee a man, I am ashatned to doe any thinge lyke a

woman, eyt!)er in woorde or deede. Much more niight bee

here alleaged for the auctorities of beardes and for e>-tteming'

of long haire, for there is no country be it euer so ciuiU, but it

is addicted vnto some peculiar qualities, neither is there any
man bee hee euer so wise, but doth glory in one thing more
then in another: as the wise man in his wisedome, the learned

man in his knowledge, the ignorant m;in in his foily, the

proude man in his person, the selfe loner in some place mors
than in other, either m his face, body, legge, middle, fonie,

yea in hande and haircj and special'y many do make much
account of their bearde, kembing, decking, handling and sett-

ing it in order alwaycs. But because pef)ple are mutable and
full of chaunge and that time altereth all things wee will no
further proceede in this, though men may missiudge of others

concerning their long haitesand beardes : yet I say iudgement
is not safe in this poynt, for it may bee that they preferre the

rusty rude countrey poet Hcsiodus before the warjiue and elo-

quent Homer as Panis king of Calcides, or as Mida« did iudge

Pan the piper before Apollo the god of musicke. Hard is it to

iudge of men, whether the bearded man, or the beardlesse maa
is to be preferred, the long haire or the short haire td bee es-

teemed: for vnder straunge habite lurcke hidden qualities, for

vnder a ragged cloake (as the Greeke prouerb is) Jyeth wis-

dome as secretly, as vnder a veluet gowue."

J. H.

z 3 Old
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^ Old Musical Airs.

*' Aprill is in my Mistris' face.

And July iq hir eyes hath place:

Within hir bosome is September,
But in hir heart a cold December.

In dewe of roses steeping

Hir louely cheekes, Lycoris thus satt weeping

:

Ah Dorus falce, that hast my hart bereft me.
And now vnkind hast left mee

:

[thee?

Heare, alas 1 O heare ! ay mee cannot my bewty mou*
Pitty then, pitty mee, because I loue thee

:

Ay mee, thou skorn'st the more I pray thee.

And this thou doest to slaie me

:

Ah, then doe kill me, and vaunt thee

:

Yet ray ghost still shall haunt thee.

iij.

Now is the gentle season freshly flowring.

To sing and play, and daunce while May endureth

:

And woo and wed toe, that sweet delight procureth,

iv.

The fields abroad with spangled flowres are guilded.

The meades are mantled and closes.

In May each bush arayed and sweet wild roses;

The Nightingale hir bowre hath gayly builded :

And full of kindely lust, and loues inspiring,

I loue, I loue, (she sings), hark, her mate desiring.

V.

Come louers follow me and leaue this weeping,

See where the louely little God sweetly lies a sleeping

:

Soft then, softly for feare wee wake him.

And to his bowe he take him;

• " Madrigalls tofo'vre voyces neivly pi-blished by Thomas Morley.

The first booke. In London by Thomas Est in Aldersgate street at the

signe ofths black horse. M.D.X.CI.F, Cantus. 4to, Contains twenty
son|^.

• O then
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O then ifhe but spie vs.

Whether shall we then flye vs.
*

And if be come vpon vs.

Out, well a-wayj then are we woe-begone vs :

Hence then, away ; follow mee, dispatch vs.

And that a pace, ere he wake, for feare hee catch vs.

•»

VI.

O sweet, alas! what say yoa ? ay me that face discloses.

The scarlet blush of sweet vermillion roses :

And yet, alas ! I know not, if such a crimson staining.

Be for loue, be for loue, or disdaining :

But if of loue it grows not, bee it disdain conceiued.

To see vs of loue's fruits so long bereued.

Hark, iolly shepheards hark ; hark you yon lusty ringing
j

Hark, how cheerfully the bells daunce, the whilst the lads

are springing:

Goo then, why sit wee heere thus delaying,

A.nd all you merry lads and merry wanton lasses playing:

How gayly Flora leads it.

And sweetly treads it

:

The .woods and groves they ring lowdly resounding,

WithEccho sweet rebounding.

viii;

Hoe, who come here, all alone with bflgpiping and drumming?
O, the Morris tis I see, tis the Moris -daunce a comin?.

Come ladies, come away, come, 1 say ; O come quickly :

And see a bout how trim, how trim they daunce & ti ickly :

Hey, ther ag.'iu} hey ho, ther again-, how the bells they shnkc it!

Now, for our town, hey ho! now for our town ther and take it.

Soft a while, not away so fast, they melt them : [them.

Piper, be hang'd awhile! knaue, looke the dauncers swelt

Out ther, you come to far, to far you come ; I say in

:

Ther giue the hobby horse more room to play, to play In.

ix.

Dye now my heart from thy delight exiled.

Thy loue is dead, and all our hope beguiled:

O Death, vnkind and crr.ell.

To rob the world of that hir fairest iewelh
Now shoot at me and spare not.

Kill me, I care notj

a 4 Thinke
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Think not, o Death, thy dart shall pain me,
Why shouldst thou here against my will retain mee?
O heare a dolfuU wretches crying.

Or I dye for want of dying.

X.

Say gentle nynophs that tread these mountains.

Whilst sweetly you sit playing.

Saw you my sweet Daphne straying.

Along your cristall fountains ?

If yoii chance to meet hir,

Kisse hir, and kindly greet hir :

Then these sweet garlands take hir.

And say from me, I never will forsake hir.

xi. *

Lady, let me behold euer your beauty.

And seeke yee not from me so to estrang it.

Since time to come may chang it.

xij.

Fine dainty girle delightsome,

You be my Loadstarre lightsome}

To you my hart ay turneth.

When in the tempest of fierce loue it burneth.

xiij.

White lillies be her cheeks and shamfastrosesj

Her eyes tv/o comets blazing,

Come down from heauen with beauties grace amazing.

xiv.t

My hart why ha5t thou taken

And forgot, and forsaken,

* Canzonets, or little short songs to Foine 'uoyces : cekcted o'Vt tf
the best and approued Italian Authors. By 'Thomas Morlcy, Gent, of
her Maiesties Chappell. Alt'vs. Imprinted at London by Peter Short,

d'-welling on Bredstrejt hill, at the signe of the Star, & are there to be

sold. 1597. Title in the centre of a border, with figures of mo-
rality, used, I believe, for Queen Elizabeth's prayers. Dedicated
by Morley *' to the worshiptvU Maister Henrie Tapsfield, Citizen

and Grocer, of the Cittie of London

—

•—I hartily intreat you to

accept these poore Canzonets, by me collected from diuers excel-

lent Italian Authours,|for the honest recreation of yourselfe and
others."

t Thii and xv have the name of Thomas Morley prefixed as

author.

Thou
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Thou doest it least inspired

With his inclosed frames, thy hart be fir«d.

XV.

Still it flietb.

Yet my hart neuer dieth

Ah that my loue hath not some mortall firing.

And that no stormes may quench his hart inspiring.

xvi.

Weary and windles running,

Wounded euen as a Deare in forest chased

;

Such are my senses changing,

Restles as in a wood, I stand amnzed

:

But when I think of thee what thou hast spoken,

By gift of hand and hart, there faith is broken.

xvii.*

Long hath my loue bene kept from my delighllng.

And with her absence lingritig so compelled.

Increase my griefe because shec hath rebelled :

All my sweet requesting

I'le loue no more, but tall to deepe detesting.

Pearle, christal, gold and ruby.

Are sacred gifts too base for such as you be

:

Nature in thee her graces so firmly planted.

Whose loue thou hast not wanted :

O faire Eudora, star of heauens lightness

Faire fixed there thou shinst most orient brightness.

xix.

Cease shepherds cease I pray you, [you

:

For Corydon you neede not moue, who minds not to denay
When apples, peares, and chesnuts be a ripening

Helc giue vs leaue to daunce and here the piping.

XX.

Kisse me mine only Jewell, swathele me so that I run a
gasping.

Die in your white armes and your louely clasping.

* Published by Morley afterwards in a duet as his own, though
here given to Felice Ancrio.

xxu
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xxi, *

Come, come let's begin to reuel 't out.

And tread the hilles and dales about;

That killes, and dales, and woodes^ may sound
An eccho to this warbling round.

Lads merry bee with musicke sweete.

And Fairies trip it with your feet
j

Pan's pipe is dull, a better straine

Doth stretch itselfe to please your vaine,

xxii.

Vpon a hill the bonny boy
Sweet Thirsis sweetly plaid,

And calde his lambes their maisters ioy.

And more hee would haue said

:

But loue that giues the louers wings.

Withdrew his mind from other things

His pipe and he could not agree.

For Milla was his note,

This silly p'pe could neuer get.

This louely name by rote

:

With that they both fell in a sound.

He fell asleepe, his pipe to ground.

xxiij.

The Ape^ the Monkey and Baboone did meete,

And. breaking of their fast in Fryday street.

Two of them sware together solemnly

In their three natures was a simpathie

;

Nay, qaoth Baboon, I do deny that straine,

I haue more knauery in me then you twaine.

Why, quoth the Ape, I haue a horse at will.

In Parris Garden for to write on still.

And there shew trickes : Tu-.h! quoth the Monkey, I

For better trickes in great r:ens houses lie

:

Tush, quoth Baboone, v/hen men do knowe I come
For sport, from city, country, they will runne.

* Tenor. Ayeres or Phantasticke Hpirites^ for three 'voices ; fnade

find fieivly published by Thomas Weelkes, Gentleman of his Maiesiies

Chappcll, Batchelar ofMusicke, and Orgunest of the Cathedral Church of

Chichester. London, printed by WUliajn Barlcj, and are to be solde at

his shoppe in Gracious street. i6oS. Cum Priuilegio. Dedicated to
'* Edward L. Denny, Baron of Walthani,'' and contains xxvi
Songs.
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XXIV.

Lord when I thinke

What a paltry thing,

. Is a gloue, or a ring.

Or a top of a fan to brag of.

And how much a Noddy
Will triumph in a buske point.

Snatch with the tagge of:

Then I say.

Well fare him that hath euer vsed close play.

And when I see,

What a pittifuU grace.

Hath a frowne in the face.

Or a no, in the lips of a Lady

:

And when I had wist.

She would bee kist.

When she away did go with hey hoe,

I end so,

Neuer trust any woman more then you know.

XXV.

Strike it vp Tabor
And pipe vs a fauour.

Thou shaltbe well paid for thy labour j

I meane to spend my shoe sole

To dance about the May pole j

I will be blithe and briske.

Leap and skip, hop and trip,

Turne about, in the rout,

Vntill [my] very weary ioyntes can scarce friske.

Lusty Dicke Hopkin,
Lay on with thy napkin.

The stiching cost me but a dodkin.

The Morris were halfe vndone,

Wert it not for Martin of Compton:
O well said liging Alee,

Pritty Gill, stand you still.

Dapper lacke, meanes to smacke j

How now, fie, fie, fie, you dance false.

xxvi.

Ha ha, ha ha ! this worlde doth passe

most merrily He beesworne,

Far
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For many an honest Indian Asse
goes for a Vnicorne :

Farra diddle deyno.

This is idle fyno,

Tygh hygh, tygh hygh ! O sweet delight,

he tickles this age that can,

CallTulliae's Ape a Marmasyte,
and Ledaes goose a swan. Farra, &c.

So so, so so, fine cnglish dayes,

for false play is no reprochj

For he that doth the Cochman prayse,

may safely vse the coch. Farra, &c.

xxvii.

Since Eobcn Hood, maid Marian,
And little lohn are gone, a;

The hobby horse was quite forgot.

When Kempe did daunce a lone, a;

He did labour, after the tabor.

For to dance; then into France,

He took paines to skip it;

In hope of gaines he did trip it

On the toe

:

Diddle, Diddle Doe.

xxviii,

As deadly serpents lurking

So enuy lyeth working.

Still to disgrace tho^e men
Which do striue by vertues fame.

To augment their height of name.
By labour, v.vt, and pen.

But let all carping Momi,
And idle foolibh Zoili,

What so ere they will report,

1 put my selfe in venture

To iudgements learned censure.

And men of better sort.

The Nightingall the organ of delight.

The ramble Lark, the Blackbird, and the Thrush;
And all the pretty choristers of tlight.

That chr-nt their mnsiCke notes in euery bush :

Let tliem no more contend who shal excell,

The Coockoo is the bird that beares the bell.

XXX.
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A rememlranee of my friend M. Thomas Morley.

Death hath dcpriued mee of ray dearest friend.

My dearest friend is dead and laid in graue

:

In graue he rests, nntill the world shall end.

As end must ail things haue. ;

All things must haue an end that nature wrought.

Must vnto dust be brought."

J.H.

% The Legend of Mary, Queen of Scots, with other

Poems. M.S. 4to. 52 leaves.

Of this volume, much research has not enabled me to

discover the author, nor do T believe it has ever been
printed. As some of the correspondents to the British
Bibliographer may probably possess information oa
the subject, I am inclined to describe its contents.

The Legend of Mary forms the first piece in the col-

lection, and is comprised in 186 seven-line stanzas: the

commencement

*' Baldwyn awake, thie penn hathe slept to longe,

Ferris is dead, state cares staie Sackvills ease,

Theese latter witts delighte in pleasante songe.

Or loving sn)'e» vj'-^. male theire m", please

My ruthtull state breeds no remorse in theise.

For as my Hife wis still opreste by fate.

So after Deathe my name seems out of date."

Page 67, three four-line stanzas.

" Thon god that gnids bothe heaven and earthc

Qn whom we all depeode.

Preserve our Queene in perfect heallhe.

And her from harms dc-fende."

Page 68, a Prayer for the Queen, five four- line stan-

zas.

" Bowe downe thie heavenlye eyes o Lorde,
Bowe downe thie eare alsoe,

And barken to the voice of them
Whose sinijS do ovcrflowe."

Page
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Page 6g, nine four-line stanzas.

** Like as the guiltye prisoner standeft

Before the iudge so tried ^
With quakingc breathe and shivcringe loynes
His judgements to abide."

Page 71, by Hunnis, see further on.
Page 72, twelve lines.

" O leSu meeke, O lesu sweete."

Page 73, sixteen lines.

" Howe ioyfull and how glad a thinge
it is for vs to be

Each one w^^ other linckte in love

and knitt in vnitye."

Page 74, thirty lines.

" Give eare o Lorde to heare.

My heavye carefull cryes

And lett my wofull plaints ascende

Above the starrye skies."

Page 75 " defundo carceris.'*

" A prison is a place of care,

a graue for men aliue;

A touchstone for to trie a friende,

a place to make men thrive.

Tho. Wen.-

Page 77, commences sixty-one six-line stanzas.

** Frome silent nyghte trewe regestere of wooes,

Frome sadest sovle consvmed w'^ depest syne

Frorae harte quyte rent w "^ sigtlies and heauie grones

My wofull soule wofull work begynes

And to the world bringes tunes of deep dyspayre

Sovnding notte elles but sorrowe grivefe and care.

Sorrowe to see my sorrowes casse augmented
And yet leesse sorrowe full were my sorrowes more
Greve y' my gryfe was not w'*" gieefe p' vented

For grefe it is mvste ease my greved sore

Thuse greefe and sorrowe care but how to grefe

For gritfe it is y^ must my cares releve.

The wovndes freshe bledinge must be stancht w*'' tearcs

Teares canne not come vnlesse some greefe xced
GryfFe comes to slake. w'^'' dolh increase my feares

Leaste y' for wannte of heipe I still should bleed

Do
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Do what I cane to lengthn my lyffes breth ji^../«'v^ "r^

YfF teares be wantinge I shall bleed to death.*^ r' ^ <

The whole concUides with (from the loss of a leaf) an

imperfect Frencli poem.

*' Traicte de dame Anne BouUam
iadis Royne d Angleterre par

ung gentillonie frangoys

1601."

At the end, on a blank leaf, appears,

" Thomas Wenman, Bonua
Homo, Timens Devra.

I. H. S Maria
1601.

Londini datum
die 10 lully."

This name is also subscribed to many of the shorter

poems, but he could, I think, only have been the tran-

scriber; for at page 7 i is a piece signed, Amen. Tho.
Wenman, which piece is also to be found in the Para-
dise of day 11 Lie deuiics, 4 th fcldit. 1580. See Brydgks'*
Edition, 1810, p. 97; the author is there M[aister]

Hunnis.
This manuscript is, with a few exceptions, free from

punctuation, and ihe opening poem evidently appears to

have been intended for insertion in the Mirror for Ma-
gistrates; any long specimens will be superfluous, as

through the kindness of ihe proprietor (Mr. M. Fryer of

Bristol) I am preparing the whole for publication.* Any
communication therefore, from the readers of the

Bbitish BiBLiOGRAPHEti, wliich may be of advan-

tage in editing the work, will be considered a favour, and
can be sent under ctn'cr to Messrs. Longman, Hurst,

and Co. As 1 inund to he very copious in an account of

the Mirror for Magistrates, its several editions, and
numerous imit;^MOiis, gentlemen who are in possession of

jmy recondite information on these subjects, will much
pblige me by a communication.

Bristol, 1810, J. F.

• The Legend of Mary Queen of Scots, edited from the above
MS. by John Fry, is proposed to be published in June, in one vol.

Demy Octavo. Editor.

A Treatise
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^ A Treatise ofour Communion& Warre with Angells,
By Henry Lawrence, 6J*c. [Title defaced], 410.

1646. 199 pages.

I am led to notice this book from the circumstance of
Warton having been unacquainted with it.* Henry
Lawrence is the person to whom Milton addressed his

aoth Sonnet, in a note to which Warton says '^ Of the

virtuous son nothing has transpired;" but this work re-

mains evidence against that assertion. A single extract

will suffice, in which he proves " That Angels are sub-
stances, and do really exist/'^

*' These excellent creatures are true substances, and doe
really exist, contrary to the opinion of the Saduces, that de-

nied Angells and Spirits, that is, that thought by the name of
Angells was meant nothing but good or ill inspirations, or mo-
tions, or els the wonders and apparitions which were wrought
by God} but nothing is more absurd than this, for

** First they were created, therefore they were substances

and not accidents in another subject.

" 2, They are endowed with understanding and will, by
virtue of which they were capable of sinning, and departing

from the truth, of obeying, or standing out against God.
" 3. From their office they appeare before God, they serve

God, wee are commaunded to make them our pattenies, they
come to us, admonish us of Gods will, they teach, protect, and
comfort us,

" From their apparitions and services, they appeared often

to the Fathers, they wrastled with Jacob, eate with Abraham,
carry the elect into Abraham's bosome, they gather the dead
at the day of judgement, and wee shall be like the Angells ;

also Christ was said not to take upon him the nature ot Angells,

and Paul chargeth Tymothy before Christ and the elect

Angells, and Christ is said to haue a name giueii hitu above
the Angells : lastly, to giue a ground out of philosophy, Ari-

stotle saith that to the perfection of the world it is necessaiy

that there should be three sorts of substances, invisible, visible,

and partly invisible and partly visible, as if hee had hit (as

indeed hee did) on Gods creation : the second are the heavens

and elements, r«nd compositions out of them, the last are men,
which have an invisible soule, and a visible body, and hold the

middle, the first therefore must be the Angells: it you aske as

• It is referred to by Mr. Todd. See Milton's Works, Edit.

1 801, Vol, V, p. 49J. Editor.

an
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an appendix to thisj whether the Angells have bodies, or are

altogether incorporall, it is a question controverted between the

Philosophers, the Schoohnen, and the Fathers; the PJaioniste

would have them haye bodies, to which many of the Fathers

adhere; Aristotle and the Schoolmen would have them alto-

gether incorporall ; the reasons on both sides are not unworthy

considering, if one would amuse themselves in that, out of

which the Scripture gives no issue. I will not trouble yen with

it, onely this, its safe to say, that they are not essences so

simple as they are altogether uncapable of composition ; it is

onely proper to God to have his being and essence or substance

the same."

The dedication is "to my mostdeare and most honour'd

Mother, ihe Lady Lawrence," and contains allusions to

the Civil Wars ; it is not unlikely that he was assisted

in the work by his friend Milton, especially as it is upon
a subject which interested greatly the mind of our British

Homer.

Bristol, 1810. J. F.

•r The Miseries of MauiUla the most vnforlunate lady
that euer lined by A''[icholas] ^[reton], Gent, ^tu,

no date. b. 1.

The title to this very rarely occurring production of

Nicholas Breton's pen is given from a MS. note of Dr.
Wright, in the possession of my friend Mr. Hasle-
yrpoD. The Doctor appears to have contemplated a
dictionary of early English phrases, and amon^-it other

selections of uncommon v\ord3 had noted down several as

extracted from a work under the above title. If he were
correct in the notice he has afforded, and if reliance can
be placed on two other sources of information relative to

this tract, (which I shall hereafter mention) \vc have an
additional cause of regret, orcongratulntion, that, notwith-
standing repeated reprints, either unceasing approbation
feeding on, and destroying its source of gratiiication, or
on the other hand neglect and contempt, have removed to

a distance from our grasp one other of the multitudinous
effusions of Breton's prolific brain.

vol.. I. A A Dt,
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Dr. Wright's copy (or at least that which he refers to

as above) appears to Jaave been without date : and he
speaks of it as a separate and independent work. In this,

however, I apprehend he is incorrect ; as. from the in-

formation afforded by Ritson, from Mr. Steevens's MS.
hst of Breton's works, it must have formed a portion only
of " The Will of Wit," (in which several other tracts

were comprised) printed in the year J597.

I find in Dr. Farmer's Catalogue, lot 5710, " Breton's

Will of Wit, Wit's Wnil, or Wil's Wit, chuse you
whether, imp hj Crecde^ 1606—The Miseries of Mauil-
lia, by the same, 1606—The praise of virtuous Ladies,
1606"—and which lot was purchased by Mr.Forstcr. In
Mr. Forster's sale the same article (as I imagine) occurs

at lot 147, under the title of '^Breton (Nich) Wil of
Wit—Witts' Will, or Wil's Wit, chuse you whether,

b. 1. 4to. 1606"—and which, although it does not men-
tion any other titles, seems, from the price given for it,

to have been the article in question.

The copy now before me, from its imperfection, (for

it wants the title and the five succeeding leaves) adds little

to elucidate j Herbert also is silent; but as my copy,

although imperfect, possesses the signatures of double

letters, I have little doubt but that, according to Ritson's

account of the work, it was printed together with several

other small pieces, which, although honoured with sepa-

rate title pages, were but succeeding links of the originally

formed chain.

It is a very thin memoir, written in the first person,

and although meagre in its incident is, in some degree,

deserving of notice, as it varies much from the then

fashionable romance, and gives a date to the commence-
ment of the pedigree of the modern novel. It grafts the

mawkish fig on the rough but not unpalateable crab

tree.

From the imperfection, abovementloned, I find nothing

of the heroine's parentage, and but little of her early

misfortunes. She is towards the end of her first misery

a servant to a sempstress and laundress, from whose
whims, caprice, and cruelty, she is a continual suf-

ferer.

" And



" And thus continued I, seelie wenche, in this raiserie, till

it pleased God to graimt mce deliuerance by this blessed

meane. The towne was besieged, the valles were scaleJ, the

souldiours entrcd, slewe a number, some they rnnsommed. This

poore lawndresse I saued the life of, by my humble suite to the

captaines: which being my conntrey men, and knowing my pa-

rentage, hearing'my tale of her kindnesse (not as I toil it now)
but otherwise to their content, graunted lier life, and with a

hundreth crounes, sent her by water away, with a poore fisher-

man, with commaundement vpon paine of death to see her

safely conducted to the cheife citie, that she desired to goe
too. Thus was I now rid of my first miseries, in my time of

infancie, which continued with me for the space of three yeares

and upwards.

"

Mauillia, having got rid of her old plague, now be-

comes the captain's laundress '^ to mend his ruffes, to

draw vp a brack, or a broken stitch." In modern times

the tongue of slander might have been busy with our
heroine's fame, particularly as she appears to have been
an inmate of the captain's abode; but at that period,

probably, captains were better employed than in the seduc-

tion of their sempstresses, especially of so devout a damsel
as Mauillia; who, when she had done with her needle,

" would to her booke, which both plea.^ed God, and the

captain liked very well off." This habit of reading

pleased (or displeased) the captain so much that he at

length dismisses his laundress, under the conduct of his

page, and two or three gallant gentlemen, into the country

with a letter to her father's brother.

In this journey her second misery occurs; the escort

apfibintcd for her safeguard by lier kind protector, is at-

tacked by a party of the enemy : the issue of the conflict

between these parties is fatal to her protectors; and she
is left to depend on the page for succour and support.

She finds, however, no mean assistance from her youthful

guard: he at least keeps up her spirits, although famine
stares her in the face. Atlcnii;th

" Wee espied comming towards vs a cowe, which had
a goodly vdder, to wlioniC v/ce came ncerer i^nd neerer, pray-
ing God that shee would stand siill, til v,-re had gotten of
her milke, to comfort ourselves withail: find (as God would)
the poure beast made no haste away, but seemed glad to bee

A A 2 milked.
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mllkedj her vdder was so full; well, thanked be God, here

wee sped well. For in steede of a payle, I tooke my hatte, and
though shee was the first cowe that euer I milked, yet I fell

too it so handsomely, that I got my batfe full : out of which,
first my selfe. ;md then the page, drunke so heartily, that it suf-

ficed us for that day, and that wee left in the hatle, serued vs

till the next daye at night. When the poore page laying him
downe vppon abankeside,to take a little rest, beeingheauie with
great wtarinesse, forgotte to looke to his little *dagge that

hee had vnder his gyrdle, the spring wherof, being started vp,
and hee leaning on it, made it of it selfe discharge a bullet

into his right hippe, so that he was not able to rise alone, but

laye in such torments, as that I was ready to swounde witli

suddaine greefe to behold him. But the little wretche bearing

a better heart than his poore mistresse, made little bones at

it." B b 4.

From this accident the unfortunate page only re-

covered to fall a sacrifice to the fangs of a wild boar, but

which he requited with a shot from his pistol. The
wound inflicted by the tusks of this savage monster was
followed by death, and the wretched Mauillia, deprived

of her guardian, after finding refuge with an honest shep-

herd, undergoes her fourth misery, on her new protec-

tor's death.

The accusation of the relations of the shepherd, corrobo-

rated by the falsehood of a servant, throw her into prison

:

which, in the days cf either Elizabeth or James the First,

seems to have been under much the same regulation as

prisons of the present day.f

" This onely I will recite, the filthy ayre of the place, pes-

tered with infectious persons, the losse of light, (the comfort

of the minde) in so darke a hole, as one could scarce see one

* A small pistol, called "dagge," according to Minsheu, from
being first used by the Dacians.

f The fidelity of Goldsmith's pencil may be relied on. "I
walked down to the common prison, where I could enjoy more
air and room. But I was not long there, when the execrations,

lewdness, end Vrutality, that invaded on every side, drove me back
to my apartment again. Here I sat for some time pondering upon
tlie strange infatuation of wretches, who, finding all mankind in

open arms against them, were, however, labouring to make themr
lelves a future and tremendous enemy."

Vicar of Wakefield, ch.i-j.

another.
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another, the harde lodging vpon the bare earth : the hearing of
songs, laughings, and other toVens of myrth of pnssengers

that went by the doore, that liued at libertie: the hunger and
thyrst so great, and re)eefe so Jittle, anH, last ot all, ihe com-
panie of such wretched and accurstd creatures, as in their

criminall oitcnces had passed the bounds of Christianitie:

such vile behauionr among them^ such blaspheming of God,
such cursing of the worlde, such desperate inuentions, such
filthy complexions, and such beastly condition?, such sighing

on one side, and sobbing on the other : such weeping, such
wayling, such wringing of handes, and sometimes such terrible

cryes, as were inough to pearce through the wallcs, or at the

least, breakethe hearts ofihem that were within them: oh most
miserable life."

At the uRvial period of gaol delivery, the wretched Ma-
uillia is brought to trial, which, from an unexampled
instance of remorse in her accusers, ends most favourably

for her character and future prospects. She becomes an
inmate with her former enemy, but now fast friend, the

old shepherd's daughter, under whose roof she is ad-

dressed by various suitors: one of these is young and
amiable; another old and disgusting; it is needless to

conjecture upon which her favour shines. The fortunate

lover is advertised, viihout niuch delicacy, by his mis-

tress, of his good fortune, and spite of the jealousy and
opposition of his less favoured rival, leads the fair suf-

ferer to the altar. Here, according to the novel system,

our heroine's trials should have a terniinaiion; but the

author wishing to excite still further the pity of his read-

ers, hits upon a singular expedient for the pr.rpose.

The discarded lover, not putting tamely tip with his

dismissal, waylayed the now happy pair as they were
*' walking abroade one day, into a fieldc, a pretie way
from their house, to see cettaine sheepe of theirs." Un-
prepared and unprotected, assaiit'd by an armed host, ar.d

exposed to the rage of a disappointed lover, what favour

could be expected ? as might be supposed, the husband

becomes the first object of assault; his prayers and in-

treaties are vain; in vain, he says, " Let my wiues great

bellie mooue you to compassion, and let my humilitie

perswade your clemencie." Such an appeal was ill-

judged. The anger of the old dotard was not lessened by
A A 3 the
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the plea, but he turns to Mauillia to know " what she

can say for herselfe." Female eloquence is seldom alto-

gether exerted in vain: the supplications of the heroine

are not devoid of success; they mollify the obduracy of

her aged persecutor, who thus offers terms of concilia-

tion.

" Well Dame (quoth bee) I promise thee, thou bast turned

mee from my wicked deuise: some revenge I will have of

thee, yea not such as I entended. Therefore chuse whether

thou wdt loose thy husband, or thy nose, the one is a disgrace

to thy face, the other a discontept to tJiy mir.de: chuse which
thou wih, for one of them 1 will see before I goej and make
haste, for I may not tarrie."

Mauilia was not anxious to lose either her husband or

her nose; and if compelled to make a voluntary election,

our regard for our heroine might perhaps have been les-

sened. Breton avoids the dilemma, instead of meeting

it; the old man apparently remits the punishment, on
condition of receiving a kiss. " I, with teares in mine
eyes," quoth Mauillia, " leaping in for ioy of this good
promise, ranne to him, and taking liim about the necke

to kis?e him, the cankred olde villaine (with the ill-

fauoured teeth that hee had) bitte off my nose, and so

with two villaines like himselfe away he goes." So bru-

tal an offence met with the deserved remuneration; the

husband afterwards " met with this olde miser, and not

being able to brooke the sight of him, suddalnly ran to

him, and with his dagger slew him." Thus terminated

the " Miseries of Mauillia," on which alone had
Nicholas Breton founded his fame, it would hardly have

survived to the present time. The incidents are scantily

supplied, and, though unnatural, are not sufficiently so

to be wild, nor does the management of them discover

either imagination or judgment. There are no flowers

of poetry interspersed in this wilderness of weeds.

W.

TimocUa
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^ Timoclia of Thebes.

[From Painter's Palace of Pleasure, Vol. II. 1567.]

Timoclia, a gentlewoman of Thebes, vnderstanding the coueteous
desire of a Thracian Knight that had abused hir and pro-
mised hir mariage, rather for hir goodes than loue, well ac-

quited hir self from liis falshode.

"
fl The Third Nouel.

" Qvintus Curtius, that notable historiographer^ remem-
bring the stoute facte of this Thebane gentlewoman, amongs
other the gestes and factes of Alexander the Great, I haue
deemed it not altogether vntit for this place, to reueale the fine

and notable pollicie deuised by hir, to rid hir selfe from a
couetous caitife of the Thracian kinde, who for lucre rather

than loue, for gaine than gratitude, promised golden hilles to

this distressed poore gentlewoman. But she in the ende paying
him his well deserued hire, was liked and praised of Alexander
for hir adue~turous fact, being not one of the least vertues that

shined in liim, before he giewe to excessiue abuse. But bi-

cause Plutarch in his treatise ZJe claris mulierilus, more at large

recounteth this historie, I haue thought good almost ('ver-

balim) to follow him. Theage?ies, a gentleman of Thebes, '

ioyning hiraselfe w'nh Epajnlnondas and Pelopopidas, and with
other noble mm, for preseruation of their common wealth, in

the battaile fought at Cheronaia, for deliuerie of their cou~try

of Greece, was slain in ihechace of his enimies, as he pursued

one of the chiefe of his aduersaries, ye. same crying out vnto

him: whether do.>t thou pursue vs Theagenes? euen to Mace-
donia, answered he. This gentleman thus slaine had a sister,

whose vertuc & neerenesse of kin by noble deedes, she well

witnessed, although she was not well able to manifest tiir ver-

tue, for the aduersitie of the time, but by pacient sufferance of

the com~on calamities. Fur after Alexander had wonne the

citie of Thebes, the souldicrs, greedie oi" spoile, rutming vp and
down the citie, euery of them chancing vpon such bootie as

fortune offred them, itchaunced that a captain of the Thracian

horsmen (a barbarous and wicked wretch) happened vpon the

house of Timoclia, who somewhat neere the King both in name
and kinne, in maners and condition, was greatly different from

him. He neither regarding the noble house, nene yet the chas-

titie of hir forepassed life, vpon a time after supper, glutted

& swelled with abundance of wine, caused Timoclia forcibly

to be haled to his dronken couche : and not co~tented with the

A A 4 forced
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forced wrong, as they were in talke together, diligently de-

inaunded of fair, if she had in no place hidden any gold or

siluer, and partly by threatt s, and partely by promise to kepe
hir as his wife, endeuoured to get that he desired. But she

being of rei'.y vvitte, taking that ofFred occasion of hir aduer-

sarie: ' J vould to God ;sayd she) that it had bene my lucke

to hiaue died before this night, rather than to Hue. For hitherto

haue 1 kept my bodie free and vntouched from all despite and
villani'", vrtill vnluckie fate forced me to yeld to thy disordi-

nate lust : but sith my hap is such, why should I conceale those

thyngs thfit be thyne owne, thou being mine only tutor, lorde,

and husband, (as thou sayst) when the gods shal please to

britig the same to passe. For by thy will and pleasure muste
I vnh-^ppie Thelane wench be ruled and gouerned. Eche van-

quished night must subdue their will and minde to their lord

& victor: 1 being thy slaue and prisoner, must nedes by
humble meanes, yelde vp my selfe to the vnsaciate hest of thy

puissant heart. What shall let me to disclose the pray that

thou desirest, that we both, if thy mind be such, may rather

ioy the same, than the soilic filth of stinking earth shoulde

dcuouie such spoile, which for feare and hope of future for-

tune, I buried in the bowels of the same. Then marke my
wordcs, and beare them well in mynde, sith lot hath wrought
me this mishap. I hauing plentie of coyned siluer, and of

fyncd gold no little store besides such jewels, as belong to the

setting forth of the g^race of woman's beautie, of valure and
price inestimable: when I saw this city brought to such dir.-

tresse as vnpossible to be saued fro taking, al the samel threw
away, or more truly to say, I whelmed altogether in a dry

ditch, void of water, which my fact fewe or none did knowe.
The pitte is couered with a litle couer aboue, and thickly round
abouf beset with bushes and thornes. These goodes will make:

thee a welthy personage, none in all the campe to bee com-
pared to ihee, the riches and value wherof will witnesse our

former fortune, and" the state of our gorgeous and stately

house. All these doe I bequeath to thee, as on wliome I

thinke (hem wel bestowed.'
" 'I his greedie lecher, laughing to him self for this sodaine

praie, and thinking that his ladle faste holden within his bar-

barous armes had tolde him truth, routed in his lilthie couch
till the day had discouered y=. morning light, then gaping for

his hoped gaine, he rose & prayed hir to tell the place that he
might recouer the same. She then brought him into hir gar-

den, the dore whereof she comma unded to be shutte, that none
might enter. He in his hose and doublet, went downs to the

' bottom
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bottom of the pit. When Timoclia perceiued him downe,

she beckned for certain of hir inaids, & she rolled downe
diuers great stones with Lir own h:rds, which of purpose she

had caused to be placed there, and corrmaundcd hirmaides to

tumble downe the hke. By which rufanes she killed that

lecherous and couetous vilaine, that i other carked to satisfie

his desire, than coueted to obserue his proirivsed faith. Which
afterwardes being k^ouen to the Macedonians, they haled his

bodie out of the pit. For Alexander had made proclamation,

that none should dare to kill any Thebane, and therfore appre-

he~ding Timoclia, they brought hir to y^'. King, accusing hir

for doing of that murder; who by hir countenannceand stature

of bodie, and by hiv behauiour nnd grauitie of maners, beheld

in hir the verie image of gentle kinde. And first of al, he
asked hir what she was. To whom boldly with constjTt

cheere, she stoutely answered :
' Theagenes was my brother

(sayd she) who, beeing a valiant captaine, & fighting against

you for the common safcgard of the Greekes was slaine at

Cheeroniea, that we might not sustain and proue ye. miseries,

wherwith we be now oppressed. But I rather than to suffer

violence vnworthie of cure race & stock, am in your maies-

ties presence brought ready to refuse no death : for better it

were for me to die, than feele such another night, except thou
commau~de the contrary.' These wordes were vttered in such

rufull plight, as the standers by coulde not forbeare to weepe.
But Alexander saying, that he not onely pitied the woman en-

dewed with so noble witte, but much more wondred at hir ver-

tue and wisedome, comrr.au~dt:d the princes of his armie, to

foresee no wrong or violence to be done to the gentlewoman.

Hegaue order also, that Timoclia and all hir kinne, should be

garded and defended from slaughter or other wrongs. What
say y" (good ladies) to the htart of this noble gtnilewoma",

that durst be so bold to stone this caitife wretch to death, &
for wrong done to hir bodie ti'l that time vntouchcd, to wrong
the corps of him that sauoured of no gentle kinde; who rather

for earthly mucke, than for loue of such a pleasant prisoner,

exchanged loue for golde? But note hereby what force the

puritie of minde vnwilling of btastl; lust doth carie in itself:

a simple woman voide of helpe, nut backed with defence of
husbandes aide, doeth bring a mightie captaine, a strong and
loftie lubber, to enter into a caue, and when she sawe hir

best advauntage, thacked him with stones, vntill he groned
forth his grisly ghoste. Suche is the might and prowesse of
chastitie. No charge too burderous or weightie for such a
vertue, no enterprise too harde for a mynde so pure and
cleane." W.
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^ Acertayiie Tragedie wryticnfyrstin Italian^ ly F[ran-
ciscus] A^[igcrJ 5[o?sentinus,] entituled Freewyl, a}id

translated into Englishes by Henry Cheeke. n. il. or

p. n. qto, pp. 211.

The early collectors of English plays must have con-
sidered number material and not matter, otherwise the

tragedy of Freewyl would never have been classed among
theatrical pieces, it is dedicated by the translator to
*' the Lady Chejaiie of Toddington," whose shield, with
nineteen coats of arms, and motto, on a garter beneath,
*' Pcnses a Bien ;" is on the back of the title. This
lady is extolled for her reading, virtue, good deserts, and
strong profession in the true religion. Matters that

added to benefits conferred on the translator, and her ab-

horrence of " vayne superstition of wicked papistrie,"

made him nothing suspect her " good acceptyng of this

booke, wherein is set foorth in manner of a Tragedie,

the deuylhke deuise of the Popishe religion,^ whiche
pretendeth holynesse onely for gayne, and trcadeth

Christe vnder foote, to set vp wicked mammon." A
short address to the reader, by the same hand, tells him,
*' ther be many things pretily touched in this Tragedie,

whiche without deliberate reading wil slightly be passed

ouer, and so neither the wittie deuise of the aucthour wel

concciued nor the good fruit of the booke profitably

gathered."

" The Argument. Freewyll, the sonne of Ladye Reason,

and Lady IFyll, and prince ot the prouinct of Humane opera-

tions, was brought l»y meanes of the schoolemen to dwell in

Rome: where beyng made by the Pope both a christian,

papist, and also a moste puissaunt kyng, he receiued at his

holynesse hnndes the kyngdome of good workes, Afterwardes,

being thought worthy by the meanes of maister FiilazufiU

Jcte, the maister of his housholde, to matche with Lady
Gratia de Congruo, he begat of her Lady Gratia de Condigno.

* Though Langb^in nientions this pb-y? Coxeter appears to be

the only person that saw it. He added as part of the title, the

above words in italics, with an &c. (see Baker's Co?npamon to the

Playhouse, Art. Freewy!,) a circumstance which may mislead the

cohettor to expect to iind two editions, which is not probable.

And
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/And thus both he and his fatnilie liued a long time most hap-
pyly in this kingdome, gathering out of it great summes of

mony by way of custome, for merite. At the length vnder-

standing by CfcrtSyne letters, whiche doctor Ecchius brought

hyni from kyng Ferdinande, that a certayne rebellion was
raysed by diners of his subicctes, he laboured with the Pope,

that some good prouision myght be h?.J for this disorder. Eut
whyles they are about this prouisio"', Lady Grace iustifying

beyng sent downe by God from heauen, dyd secretly behead
the Kyng. And the Pope at the last beyng found to be the

true antechrist, receiued iudgemont from God, to be destroyed

by little and little with his deuine worde.*

" An exposition of certayne schoole tearmes. These names,
Vnlawful acte. Gratia de Congruo, and Gratia de Condigno,
are certayne termes which the schoolmen vse. By Vnlawful
acte, they vnderstand propeily that operation whiche dobth
freely proceede of our wyll. Gratio de Congruo, or rather

Meritum de Congruo, is, when a man doth merite some
thyng, not of ductie, but by some honest kynde of behauiour.

Gratio de Condi;no, or Meritum de Condigno, is, when, a man
doth merite some rewarde as belongyng to hym of duetie and
reason."

The interlocutors are seventeen in number; among
them the Apostles Peterand Paul, and the angel Raphael.

It is divided Into five acts, and those into scenes. The
argument sufficiently shews the nature of the work, and
that it does not require further specimen.

J. H.

^ Londons Artilleryy hriejiy containing the nolle

practise of that ao[r]//iie Socielie; with the mo-
derne and ayicient martiall exercises, natures of
amies, vertue of Magistrates, Antiquitie, Glorie and
Chronography of this honourable Cittie. Framia

* This favourite position with the Protestant writers of that

period, seems nearly, if not actually effected. Of the expiration

of the reign of Antichrist at i8io, there is a calculation in a work
printed 1703, and, compared with a late decree of the Emperor
Napoleon, may obtain some credit with those who listen to

prophecies. See Cens. Lit. vol. VI. p. 350.

virtutis
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mrtutis nostrtry non stirpis honores. By I2[ichardl
JV[iccoHs], Oxon. [City Anns] London, printed by
Thomas Creede, and Bernard Allsopp, for IVilliam
fVelby, and are to be sold at his shop in Pauley
Church-yard at the signc of the Swan, 1616. \to,

pp. 104, ivithout introduction,

Richard NiehoUs was born about 1584, and, accord-

ing to Wood, * '^ esteemed eminent for his poetry in

his time." He was entered of Magdalen College, 1603,
and *' took the degree of Bach, of Arta in 1606, being
then numbred among the ingenious persons of the Uni-
versity." His name is best known by the republication

of the Mirrour for Magistrates^ in 1610, to which he
made several additions. In the list of his works, given

by his biographer, London's Artillery is omitted.

Dedicated to " the Right Honourable Sir John lolles,

Knight, Lord Maior, &c." Concluding with " I craue

no further fauour of protection, then within the liberty

of mv natiue London to line. Your Honours most
humbly denoted, Richard Niccolls."

Two introductory sonnets one addressed *' to the right

worshipfvll favovrers of artes and followers of armes, the

Captaines of the late musters, and to the rest of the so-

ciciie of London's hopeful! Infanlrie." The second "to
the most worihie gentleman Captainc Edmvnd Panton,

Captaine and leader to our London's hopefull Infantrie."

A preface to the reader of two pages, in prose.

London's j^rtillerie, commences with an Induction in

rhime, and illustrative notes attached, in all fourteen

pages. The poem is divided into ten cantos, each having

its particular illustrations immediately appended.

From this work I shall present the reader with an ex-

tract from Canto IX. wherein the author takes occasion

to describe Archery, its warlike eifect and subsequent

decay; which for the present will link the subject in

continuance from p. 135.

" Since that Promethean monke by wicked wit,f

If not from hcau'n, yet from th' infernali pit,

That

* Ath. Ox. Vol. I. col. 401.

t As of Prometheus, who did steale fire from heauen to giiie

life
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That horrid thunder and swift lightning brought.

With which, in iron pipes shut vp, he taught

The politike Venetian in distresse,

T' oppose their foes, that did their state oppresse;

From whence, as if we meant to mocke the skies.

The world that brazen torment did deuise.

Which like a cloud including sulphuric stufFe,

One toucht by fire with a violent puffe.

Spits out a lightning from his brazen chaps.

In rowling smoake and roaring thunder claps

:

And with it sends on wings of his strong breath,

A murdering bullet bearing certaine death.

To those it haps to hit, which as it flies.

Doth round, round rowle, roaring aboue in skies.

And like Joue's thunder, which it doth resemble.

Makes earth to quake, and those that heare it tremble.

O wretched man, since man it was did fiode

This ruthlesse murderer of humane kinde;

Why did the soules inuention, which doth sit

As the chiefe master in the mint of wit,

Worke without helpe of iudgement to foresee.

How fatall to the world, but most to thee,

O England it would proue, which at the first

loynd with that fierce debate, which out did burst

Like to a fire 'twixt Lancaster and Yorke,
The fall of thy great fame in France did worke.

life toman, so of this monke, the first deuiser of powder and shot,

it may be said, that he did fetch the same fro hell by the labor of
his working wit to take life fro" man : it was brought to light, not
long before the yeare 1380 in Germany by Cd'stantine Anklitzen,
a Dutch Monke, some say a Franciscan Frier, who hauing powder
of brimstone and^other sulphurous matter for physicall vse in a
pot couered with a tile, did obserue, that a sparke of fire by chance
falling into it did fire the powder whose violence blew vp the tile,

which he did after practise in little iron canes, and taught the vse
of them to the Venetians, when they in their wanes with the
Genowayes vanquished by sea, were much afflicted by the losse of
Chioze, they were after practised in Italy, then in France, and
about sixe yeares after the first inuention seene in England.
The first great brasse peeces were forged by the Frenchmen, which
they vsed to the terror of all Italy in the reign of Henrie the
the seuenth, when Charls the eight descended to the conquest
of Naples; the first great peeces cast in England which were but
of iron, were made at Buckestead in Sussex, in the reign of
Ilenrie 8, Anno 1543.

Br
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By which great Salisbury, the first of all*

Our English worthies, wofully did fall.

And felt those smarting wounds, while he did Hue,
Which after vnto vs the gnn should gine:

For since that time, this torments dreadfull sound.
Hath put to scorne, and in deepe silence drown'd.
The wonted terror of our English name;
Which our death-heaJed arrowes, wing'd with fame.
As they did flie from oat our English bowes,
Haue whistled through the aire to all our foes

;

The Normans with their long bowes victors-like,f

At Battaile, where that battaile they did strike

* Thomas Montacute, Earle of Salisburie, a man both in polli-

cie and courage liker to the old Romans, then to men of his dayes,

at the siege of Orleance anno 7 of Henrie the sixth, as he stood
deuisinsj in what place hee might best assault the towne, was
slaine with the shot of a great peece from the walles. This man
was the first of our famous captaines that did feel the effect ©f
murthering shot.

f Some are of opinion, that the English from their originall

haue bene skilful archers, grounding the same vpon those epithets

and adiuncts of shooting, v,'hich we meete with in the poets and
passages of historic, giuen to our ancestors the Sacans, a renowned
people of Asia; but others thinke that the Saxons did neglect or

not all vse the bowe, vntill after the Norman inuasion: for before

that battaile fought betwixt Duke William and King Harrold by
Battaile Abbey, in Sussex, the Duke vsing words of encourage-

ment to his Normans, told them that they were to fight with a

people that knew not the vse of bowes. In that learned foster

Father of Antiquitie [Camden, de Normanis] describing this bat-

taile, are these words, Primumque sagittarum gYandinem 'vndique

em'titunt, quod genus ptcgnce, 'vf Anglisnouu?>i, ita omnino terrihile erat,

&c. That is, first they, that is the Normans, did shoot their ar-

rowes as thicke as haile, which kinde of f.ght, as it was new
and strange, so was it terrible to the English. Whensocuer
our nation began to vse this kinde of artilleric, it is manifest that

their knowledge.ar.d vse of it since the conquest in all their warres

hath made them victorious and renowned through th^ world ; the

neglect of which in our time, if I should here lament, I should

but reiterate the complaint of my muse. It is said that since the

jnuentionof the gun, it is become both vnprofitabie & unseruice-

able, of which if I may glue my opinion, I thinke it vnprofitabie

to a captainc; th.ough not vnseruiceable to a sonldier ; but leauing

this to be decided by mjlitarie men, I will onely note what seruice

it h:!th done since shot and pev;der v/erevsed: the triumphant

victories of Henrie the fifth, with many ouerthrowes giuen to our
enemies since that time by the onely vertue of our English bowes,

thou<:;h lono- after the inuention of shot I omit, and come nearer

to cur times, when it is certaine hand-guns were vsed. When
King
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With England's Harrold, for this kingdomes crowne.
Did teach vs first this lesson of renowne,

Where through the English and their valiant king.

As much as powre of man to passe could bring.

In fight perform'd, and ofFring vp their breath, ^.'-

Did in the fidd not shrinke one foote from death; -'

King Henrie the eight in person besieged Tourwaine, the armie of
France intending the resccw thereof, the English archers were
placed by the side of an heJge neare a village called Bomie, who
when the French batfaiie of horsemen passeii by them to relieiie

the towne, did with their shot of arrowes godistresse and disorder

them, that the fear and danger thereof did put them to flight

without performing their intended feate. After this, near Carleil

bv Sandy Sikes, as saith Master Roger Ascham, [in his school of
shooting], the whole nobilitie of Scotland (that nation being more
reioUitein armes then the French before spoken of) as both English

and Scottish men, that were present at the battaile told him, were
by the power of the English archers ouerthrowne and taken
prisoners, and in the same boke he saith, that Sir W. Waldgraue,
and Sir George Sommerset, did with fifteene archers at the turnc
pike beside Hammes neare Callis, turne many French men to

flight with their guns, to their great shame & reproch. The
opinion of [Sir lohn Smith in his orders military] is, that 1500
archers well instructed, would beate 3000 musketiers reduced into
any formes of aduantage out of the field: his arguments to con-
firme the same are too copious to bee here inserted : and therefore

I referre you to the author. One reason out of mine owne obser-
uation, I thus giue for archers: when generall musters anno 1588,
were made through this kingdome against the Spanish inuasion,
both in that royall armie, appointed for the guard of tJie person of
that mirrour of Princes Qneene Elizabeth, vnder the conduct of
the Lord Hunsdon, and in that field at Tilburie, where Sir John
Norrice, the most famous souldier of his time, and many other cap-
tainei of singuler reputation had command, archers, that were
before, as it were with scorne by them neglected, were now, when
a crowne and kingdome was to be decided by the sentence of the
sword approued and admitted.

The earth stiil after euery little raine

VVcepe drops of biood.

In the plaine near Hastings, where, as I said before, the English
and the Normans did ioyn in battaile, there is a place, which al-

waics after raine lookes red, which some haue [Gulielmus Neu-
brigensis] attributed to the earth, as stiil sweating blood, and
cryir.g to heauen forreiienge, for so great an eftusion of the same:
but others, and as I thinke, more truely attribute it vnto the nature
of the soyle, which is of red clay.

Yet
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Yet famous Harrold striken in the braine

With fatall shaft, and all his captaines slaine.

The foes through so much blood obtain'd the fight.

That heau'n hath seldome scene so bloody sight.

Which as that blazing starre before foretold.

So at this day with wonder we behold;

The earth there after euery little raine

Weepe drops of blood for her deare soones there slaine.

But when our English conquer'd by the bow.
The perfect vse of it did after know.
As conquest did depend on Archerie,

They made themselnes the heires of victorie;

How oft hath fruitfull France, halfe dead with feare.

Losing all courage, hung the head to heare

The flight of our swift fether'd arrowes, tell

The danger of their fall^ before they fell ?

How oft in field, as thunder strooke lookt pale,

To see them comming like a stonne of haile,

And heare her french aire sigh, as it did ake
"VViih paine of wounds, which England's shafts did make,
(O famous armes of our great ancestors)

The onely strength, and sinewes of their warres.

How are ye now neglected euery where.

By those whose parents once did hold you deare

'

Where is your art, or whither is it gone.

As if with vs it neuer had bene knowne ?

Alas how is it, that the wicked moath
Of idle case, and ignominious sloath,

Eates vp the pinions of the gray-goose wings.
And frets in twaine our shaft far-shooting strings.

How is it that our London hath laid downe
This worthy practice, which was once the crowns
Of all her pastime, when her Robin Hood
Had wont each yeare, when May did clad the wood.
With luKtie greenc to lead his yong men out;

Whose braue demeanour, oft when they did shoot,

Inuitcd royall princes from their courts.

Into thewildc woods to behold their sports?

Who thought it then a manly sight and trim,

To see a youth of cleane compacted lim

;

Who wi;h a comely grace, in his left hand
Holding his bow, did take his stedfast stand.

Setting his left leg somewhat foorth before.

His arrow with his right hand nocking sure.

Not stooping, nor yet standing streiglit vpright.

Then, with his left hand little 'boue his sight.

Stretching
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Stretching his arme out, with an easie' strength

To draw an arrow of a yard in length

:

WTiich most praise worthie practise,, since decay'd,

London's Prince Arthur once againe assay'd

To set on foote, when many men did shew, '

Both strength and skill to draw the strongest bowj
How in the aire, to thunder vollyes hotj

From murdering mouthes of late inuented shot^

And how to manage strongest staues of ash.

Which first the Switzer did inuent to dash

The drifts of their prond foes, and breake the force

And violent shocke of the steele-barbed horse.

Since when some few, whom co~mon good hath taught

To know the good of exercise., haue sought

How to renew the same ; but ail in vaine,

Our greedy great men, onely gape for gaine.

Our idle youth mispending time with shame.
Like boyes with beards, vse euery idle game.
And dig our London's field-paths round about,

'

Which children lirst for pins and points found 0Ut»

O base condition of our present state.

Where soules of children do inanimate

Bodies of men, no men, except in name.
Who like to painted pictures on a frame.

Somewhat resemble parents that haue ben.

But want that life which made their fathers ment
How like weake waters, lying calme and still

Vnder the shadow, our long idle ill

Appeares in strangers eyes, who euery where
Laugh those to scorne, whom they before did fearCi

Deare England, thou great Queene of Hands all j

Whom men the nurse of armes might whilome call,

Thou valour's whetstone, that hath often set

An edge on dullest nations, and hast whet
Cowards with courage, teaching them in field

To talke of conquest, that before did yeeld.

Why no.v art thou thy selfe so blunt and dull.

That others from thy head may seeme to pull

The crowne of Mars ? the Belgians that haue ben
Thy pupils once, are now the famous men.
That great god Neptune's trident scepter wield^

Brauing Rome's champion in the open field,

Vpon v/hose happie state though peace do smiley

Yet can it not their diligence beguile.

Base sloath th' industrious nation cannot wrong.
Laborious practise makes weake people strong;

YOL. I, B B Vp
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'Vp then for shame in vertue to stand still

And not goe one, hath bene esteem'd for ill;

But to decline fronisgood is worse then naughty

By light of ancient times let vs be taught

Old custoracs and good orders to renew

J. H,

% An Answer io the vntrvtheSy pvllished and printed

in Spaine, in glorie of their svpposed Victorie at-

chieued against 02ir English Navie, and the Right
Honorable Charles Lord Howard, Lord High j^dmi-

ral of England, <5#c. Sir Francis Drake, and the rest

of the Nollcs and GenUemen, Captaines, and Soldiers

of our said Navie. First wriiteji and published in

Spanish. By a Spanish Gentleman, who came hilher

out of the Lowe Countries from the service of the

Prince of Parma, with his wife andfamilie, since the

overt hroife of the Spanish Jrmada, forsaking both his

countrie and Romish religion', as by this Treatise

fagainst the barbarous impietie of the Spaniards ^

and dedicated to the Queenes most excellent Majes-
tiej may appeere Faithfully translated by I. [ames]

L. [ea] London: Printed by lohn Jackson, for Tho-
mas Cadman. 1589. 410. pp. 56. Introduction, 4
leaves.

Back of the title a few lines, as "England to hir

Queen," by the author (translated), who has a dedica-

tion addressed to her; and some lines from " England
to hir Admiral!," signed by the translator, whose epistle

to the same person it)llows. Another page of poetry to

the Q'leen, concludes the introduction.

Taking; the Admiral—death of Drake—mutiny of the
" raw soldiers," encamped between Dover and Margate

—

destruction of English flcel—arrival of the Armada in an
harbour of Scotland, and the Scots taking up arms against

England, are the principal reports ridiculed in this tract.

Spaine is accused of commemorating victories " in worldly
-Sports

i as maskings, dauncings with bels, hurling of canes,

launcing
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iauncing ofbuls, lusts and torneis}" while England, on ob-
taining the victory " by the commandement of hir Majestic,

was imploied in spirituall plaies; wherein was nothing els re-

presented than thanks-giving to God^ singing of psalms,

and preaching the gospell, and to this spirituall exercise all,

both small and great, poore and rich, and this endured for cer-

taine daies, and at the length the Queenes sacred Majestic, ac-

companied with the nobles, as Earles, Lords, Barons, Knights,

and Gentlemen of the land, came unto the church of SaintPaule,

where she was received of the Bishops and other Ministers
j

in whose presence, with great reverence, soleranitie, and devo-
tion, there was giving of thanks to God, preaching, the divine

word, & singing sundry psalms."

Some Sonnets, and two ''Songs of Christovall Bravo
of Cordova, blinde of bodie and soule, in praise of the

victorie," with their answers, are interspersed through
the work, which conckides with " a Song in the praise

of the English Nobilitie/' A verbal translation, and
another of '* the translator to the same effect," are given,.

From the last the following stanzas are selected.

" On sodaine gan haught Howard* presse in place:

His argent lion couched at his feete:

Oft lookt he backe, and from his honored face.

The trickling teares dropt downe, so ambar sweete.

That faire Elisa viewing of his will,

Avowd, my Howard will be faithfuU still: ^

Seymor f the chieftalne next supplied his roume,
A wreath of bale his temples did adorne.

His arme to v/ar Minerva first did dombe.
His pen by proofe brought forraine stiles In scorne,

Phoebus so shine upon his courage now.
As each his skill and poems do allow.

What neede T vi'rite of Brooke, or Gorges pra'ne,

Of Hnttoris will, of Dudley s skill in armes.

Of Gerard's hope, of CicH's haught assaics.

Of Darcie's power, of Harvie's hot alarmes.

Of Rawleigks art. of Caries skill in lance:

Of haught Horatios stately checke of chance. J

* L. Thomas. Margi/t, f L. Henrle. Mar.

X M. Henrie Brooke; M. Gorge; Sir William Hatton; L,
Dudley; M. Gerard; Sir Thomas Cicill; M. Darcicj M- R. Har-
vicj Sir Walter Rav/leigh

J
M. Robart Cariei Mar.

B B 'i From



From foorth the Oxens * tract, to courtly state,

I see the treasure of all science come

:

Whose pen of yore, the Muses still did mate.
Whose s\.v6td is now unsheathd to follow drumbe,
Parnassus khowes my poet by his looke,

Charles Blunt, the pride of war, and friend of booke."

J. H.

^ [Wood- cut, city arms.] Orders appointed to le

executed in the Cittie ofLondon, for setting roges and
idle persons to worke, and for releefe of the poore.

Prouerhes i6 [misp. ig, v. 17.] He that hath pittie

vpon the poore lendeth vnto the Lord: and looke whdt
hce layetk out, it shall bee paj/d him againe.

Psalme 61. [mi«p. 41, v. i ] Blessed is the man
that proitideth for the sicke a?id needy: the Lorde
shall deliuer him in the time of trouble, yit London
printed by Hugh Singleton, dwelling in Smithfielde,
^at the signe of the Golden Tunne. [The Printer's

rebus, see Her. J
qto. n. d. 8 leaves.

Under these orders, sixtv-six in number, vagrants

were to be " recciued into Bridewell, and there kept with

thin diet.'' Should they " haue yong children vpon
their hands and vpon examination none shalbe found
Avhich by law ought to finde 'Jku), the same children

shalbe sent to Chribtes Hospital. ' The Inquest to en-
quire for " suspect persons whici) lyue disorderly or sus-

piciously, or spend their time at bowling allies, playes,

and other places vnihriflily." Many of the orders are for

better internal regulation of Bridewell. The following

may amuse.

" 6], For belpc of the hospitals & parishes in this charge
all cLuichwardens & collectors for the poore be strayghlly

charged to execute the lawe against such as come not to

church, against al persons without exception, and specially

• Oxford: Sir Charles Blunt. Mar. [Earl of Devonshire, on
whom Ford published an elegiac poem in 160+, as did Daniel.]

acrains-t
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against sucli as while they ought to be at diuine seraice, doo
«pend their time and their money lewdly in haunting of plaies,

and other idle and wycked pastiun^s and exercises.

" 62. For as much as the playing of enterludes, & the re-

sort to the same are very daungerous for the infection of the
plague, whereby infinite burdens and losi^esto the citty may
increase, and are very hurtful! in corruption of youth with in-

continence & lewdnes, and also great wasting both of the time
and thrift of many poore people and great prouoking of the

wrath of God the ground of all plagues, great withdrawing cf
the people from publique prayer & from the seruice of God:
and daily cryed out against by the preachers of the word of
God: therefore it is ordered that all such enterludes in pub-
Jique places, and the resort to the safne shall whoiy be pro-

hibited as vngodiy, and humble sute be made to the Lords that

lyke prohibition be in places neere vnco the cittie.

" 66. That the preachers be raoaed at the sermons at the

Crosse & other conuenitnt times, specially in the terme time,

& that otiier good notorious meanes bs vsed, to require both
citizens, artificers, and other, and also all farmers and other for

husbandry, anci gentlemen and other for their kitchins & other

seruiccs, to take seruants and children both out of Bridewell &
Christs Hospitall at their pleasures, with declaration what a

charitable deed it shalbe not onely for the releefe of those

whom they shall so take into seruice but also of multitudes of
other thnt shall from lime to time be taken into the hospitals in

their places, and so be preserued from perishing, with otfi-r also

tliat they shall haue them conueniently apparelled 3c bound
with tnem i'oT any competent number of yeeres, v\ ith further

declaration that many of ibem be of toward qualiiues in read-

ing, wryting, grammar,, and musike."

J. H.

^ Ftarefull and lamentahle effects of two dangerous

Comets, loldch shall appeare vi the yeere ofour Lord,

159 1 the 25 of March. IVhersm both maji and woman
shall find theijr naturall inclination, and accidentall

or iiecessarie mischiejes. By Siinoi smel-knaue,

studient in good feloivship. [An astronomical calcu-

lation, for] Tivetue a clocke at midnight. At London^

printed by /. C. fvr John Busble. qto. 18 leaves.

B B 3 A local
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A local trifle, wherein the author attempts, by a banter-

ing vein of humour, to ridicule and laugh at the follies of

the times.
*' The Epistle to the Reader" ends " yours in a pottle

of the best at any time. Simon smell knaue." A Poem
succeeds by "Martin Merry- mate, in prayse of the

author.

Of woonders greats He dooth intreat.

That wrote this booke :

Who seekes his name. That made the same,

He may goe looke.

If any striae. For to contriue.

More toyes in one :

For all these sturres. He yeeldes the Spurres,

And will haue none

For mincing vaynes And curious braynes.

When all is done;

Thers nothing lets But they with nets.

May catch the Moone.
And if they happe. Within thir trappe.

To catch the same :

If she say this, 1 iudgc amisse.

Let me haue blame."

** The daungerous influence and operation of the first

Comet, which shall appeare in the West, in the yeere of our

Jjorde 1591 the 2j' of March. . . . The three extended beames,

which to ye. Northwest shall appeare most bright, foreshew,

that in those countries, such as haue most gold, shall have least

grace: and gentlemen that haue solde lande for paper, shall

buy penury with repentance. Some that meane well, shall

fare worse, and hee that hath no credit shall haue lesse com-,

moditie. Sargiants this yeere shall be gentlemen, for those

that feare them will flee them, and since long mace is so costly

poore men haue forsworne mace in their caudles. The haber-

dashers by natural operation of this Comet are fortunate, for

olde hattes new trimd shall not last long, & harpe shillings shall

not passe for twelue pence. Such as are cholerick shall not

want woe, and they that want money may fast on fridaies by

statute. Men that are studious (according to the opinion of

Keiis) are fortunate if they list, for if they reade that which is

good a poore man may buy three ballets for a halfe penny." .

.

Taylors by this meanes shall haue more conscience, for where
they were wont to steale but one quarter of a cloak, they shall

haue due commission to nick their customers in the lace, and
take
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take more then enough for the newe fashion sake beside theyr

old fees. Potts and players shall be kinges by this meanes, tor

the one may lye by authorilie, the others cogge without con-
trole : the one as necessary in a commonweaie as a candle in a

fitrawbed, the other as famous in idlenes, as dissolute in liuiug

:

blest in their marriages for communitie, holding Aristotle's

axiorae for authenticall : Bonum quo cominunius, eo melius.

And thus much for the first true and methodicall explanation

of this comet's operation in these inferiour parts wherin I would
aduise old men to looke with spectacles, least if they find ouer
many wise lines they were blinde with reading."

** The subiill, secrete and delightful influence of the Crinitc

Comet, which shall appeare at West and by North, after twelue
of the clock at midnight, or els neuer, to all sort* of maried
folke, especially the 25 of March I5t)l. . , .But, alas, whither

am I carried, leauing the greatest wonders vnreckoned and re-

lying on the lesse. There shall be great contention this year,

by reason of tliis sinister influence, betweene souldiours and
archers, if the fray be not decided at a potte of ale and a btacke

pudding : for some shal maintaine that a Turke can he hit at

ivveluescore pricks in Finisbury fields, ergo, the bowe and
shafts wanne Granado. Other shal say that a potgun is a

perillous weapcn at a mudwall, and an enemy to the painters

worke. Amor.g the controuersies Cupid beeing an archer,

shall decide the doubt, proouing that aicherie is heauenly, for

in meditation thereof he hath lost his eyes. Oh gentle fellow

souldiours then leau^ your controiieriies if you loue a woman
;

for I will prooue it that a niinspie is better than a muskette,

and he that dare giine-say mee, let him meete me at the

Woolsacke with acace of pewter spoor.es and I vvil aunswer it.

And if I say not that a gun is the better weapon he shal neuer

be bound to serue with bow and arrowes while he liuttb

Jf not three dayes alter the ryse 3 et one day after the set of

this Comet men shall catch hares with tabers, and the swetting

sieknes shall so raigne that those which run foure score myle
a foote on a winters day shall haue a sore thirst about seauen

a clocke in the euening. Such as are inclined to the dropsy

may be cured if the phisitions know how : and if there be no
great store of tempests, two halfe penny loues shall be solde

for a penny in White Chappell, Chaucer's bookes shall this

yeere, prooue more witty then euer they were, for there shall

60 many suddayne, or rather sodden wittes steppe abroad, that

a flea shall not frisk foorth vnlesse they comment on h?r."
" The naturall inclynaiion, and accidentall mischief's, that

may or can happen to man or woman, as farrc as I know or

B B 4 gess«
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gesse by these Comets:" is given in verse descriptive of the

planets Saturn^ Jupiter, &c. with comments in prose, and
concludes with an " Epilogue. As I was finishing this worke,

an oyster wife tooke exception against mee, and cald me
Icnaue, because medling with sixe of the planets, I had forgot

Sol, vnder which shee was borne. And laying downe sixe

plaise to two pence, swore by her left legge, that Sundaie was
the best day in all theweeke: and thereupon shee laide her

wager : Munday, quoth I, woman, During this contention a

costermonger, (a m.an of good conscience I warrant him) cutte

me a fine pippin in the middest, and f aide, my freendes cease

your strife, heere are the tenne precepts to be obserued in the

arte of scolding : therefore let not the cobler wade aboue his

slipper. The cobler aboue his slipper, said Clulh, hee is a

knaue that made this prpuerbe (quoth bet), for J will cutte and
sow a Spanish pantoffle, with the proudest he in Westminster.

Heereuppon to ende this controuersie, we fell all foure into

the three Tunnes in Newgate-market, where batling our

pence with the good-wiues piaise, we made a iolly commicali
ende of a haughtie controuersie. Good freendes you that

want your dinner this Lent, I wish you light on such a commi-
cali fray. And so valete, l^ facete, & Jeliciter. Finis."

* *

5[ ^ Confession of Faith of lames Salgado, a Spaniard

j

and sometimes a Priest in the Church of Romci
Dedicated to the University of Oxford. With an
Account of his Life and Sufferings by the Romish
party., since heforsook the Romish Religion. London

:

Printedfor William Marshall^ at the Bible in New-
gate street. 1681. pa. 16, 410.

" To all and singular members of the University of Oxford,

to the Reverend, and most Excellent Mr. Vicechancellour,

to the Reverend and Eminent Heads of Collcdges. And to

the Worthy Fellows of the same, lames Salgado, a Spaniard,

wisheth felicity both temporal and eternal." "I should be very

injurious to your bounty liberally bestowed uponmcj Oye men,
every one famous according to his title and degree, unless ac-

cording to the old custom of the Romans, I should crown that

fountain with laurel, from whence I drew water : for 'tis a

great sign of inhumanity, to receive a benefit, and not to re-

turn it again."

«The



" The Heliotrope must conform itself according to thp

suns motion; because as it cannot avoid it's light, so it ought
not to decline its influence. But this acteth so eiFectually upon
it, tl«it it is forced to turn its head to the course of the sun."

" You have relieved my mysery, O ye Gentlemen of the

University, and that so etiectually, that you have invited me
to a publick acknowledgement of your benevolence toward

me; which I am now willing to do, lest by any longer delay,

this good purpose of mine should lose its reward."
" This little book therefore I lay before your feet, expecting

what censure you'll please to bestow upon it."

Following- the Dedication is his Confession of Faith,

after which comes *' An Account of my Life and Suf-

ferings," from which wc learn, that he, doubting the es-

sentials of the Romish religion, left his native country,

hoping for greater freedom of speech at Paris, but there

beins: equally disappointed, went to Charenton where his

doubts were confirmed, and was admitted into the Re-
formed Church (in 1660). From thence he proceeded

to the Flague, and after a short time returned to Paris,

but the Queen of France being a Spaniard caused him to

be sent back to Spain and imprisoned in the inquisition

in the province of Estrcmadura, and the city of Laredo;
where after lying there a year he made his escape, but

having got as far asOrigucla. was seized by the friars of

his own order and sent into Murcia, " where I lay five

}ears in prison, having neither books, nor society, except

of tormenting priests.". At the expiration of that period

they sentenced him to the galleys, but in a year's time
having a leprosy he was removed to the hospital at Murcia,

from whence having made his escape he staid about a

yearatLyons, and fir.ally established himself injFngiand.

In the Cevsi/ra Literaria, Vol. IIL p. 209, is noticed

another publication of Salgado's, entitulcd " 7 he Man-
r.ers and Customs of the principal nations of Europe.
Gathered together by the particular observations (f
lames Sal^ado, a Spaniard, in his Travels through
those Countries; and translated into English by the

Authors care. Anno 1684. London, printed hy T. S710W-

den, for the Author. 1684." pp. 4. Folio.

Bristol, IS 10. J. F.

The
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11 The Teares or Lameniations of a sorroufull Soule.

Set fonrtli ly Sir l/Filliam LeiglUon Knigltt, one of
his Maiesties Hovorahle Band of Peniioners. At
London printed by Raljm Blower. Anno Dom. 1613.
4I0. pp. 189, without Introduction.

To Sir William Leighton is attributed a commen-
datory sonnet beforo. Allison's collection of *' the Psalms
ofDauid, in metre," 1599,* as also Virtue Triumphant
or a liuely description of the four Cardinal Virtues,

1603.t The present work has, at the back of the title,

*' A Declaration by the author to the religious and de-

uoute," wherein he says, " if thou art not skiifull in

musicke, then mayest thou read them or sing them in

the common and ordinarie tunes beseeming such a sub-

iect: but for them who either delight in melodious har-

monies, or else are themselues skiifull in pricksong, I in-

tend, God willing, likewise to divuldge very speadely in

print, some swcete musicall ayres and tunable accents

whereof some of the plainest sort are mine owne ayres,

and the rest are done by expert and famous learned men
in that science and facuhie." Addresses to the reader,

in prose and verse, are succeeded by commendatory effu-

sions of the English Muse from Ed. Cooke; In laudem

authoris & presentis operis sui, AiUonii Dyat Arm. lo,

Layfeilde; Ar. Hopton; Luke lone?j and

" In laudem Authoris.

" This is the second time then hast appear'd

In pablick print, wel willing worthy knight;

First thy Triumphant Verlue highly rear'd

Thy fame, aboue our moderne posts flight.

For why? those lines (in serious wise I write)

Do with such generall learning richly shine.

As if some blessed or coelestiall spright,

Possessed had ihat heart and soule of thine :

But in this second worke, much more diuine.

Thy Lamentations woefully composed,

* Hiwkins, Hist, of Music, Vol, iii. p, 524.

t Ath. Ox. Vol. i. Fasti Col. 51.

Thou
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Thou dost thy thoughts in such low verse combine.

As wondrous skill thou hast in them disclosed
j

That men may see thou canst write high or low.

In both so well as none thy worth qan show.
lOHN LePTON."

However this panegyrist did *' in serious wise write,"

the author's muse will now find few readers to consider

his productions " divine," or displaying " wondrous
skill." His " low verse" consists of a pbin language,

well fitting the most ordinary capacity, and his subject

such as proves too commonly the result of a familiar ac-

quaintance with scripture with an over-strained devotion.

He dedicated it to Prince Charles. For a specimen the

following imitation of the 150th Psalm is taken, rather

for singularity than merit.

'* A ihankesgiuing to God with magnifying of his holy

name vpon all iJistruments.

1. Yeeld unto God the Lord on high.

Praise in the cloudes & firmament
j

With heauens & earth's sweet harmony.

And tunes which are from motions sent.

2. His laudebe with the stately sound.

Of trumpets blast vnto the skye:

Let harpe and organes foorth be found
With flute and timbrell magnifie,

3. Praise him with Simballs, loud Simballs,

With instruments were vs'd by Jewes :

With Syrons, crowdes &: virginalls.

To sing his praise do not refuse.

4. Praise him vpon the claricoales.

The Lute and Sirafonie;

With dulsemers and the regalls,

Sweete Siitrons melody.

5. With Drumes 6c Fife & shrillest slialmes.

With gittrou and bandore;

With the Thcorba sing you psalmes.

And Cornets euermore.

6. With vialls and recorders sing.

The praises of the Lord;
With crouncorns musicke laud the king
Of kings, with one accord.

^. With shackbuts noate that pierce the skies,

With pipe and taberretj

What
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What tunes by reedes or canes arise.

Do not his praise forget.

, Let enery thing that yeeldeth sound,

By land or eke by sea
J

The birds in aire or beasts on ground.

Sing yea, his praise alway.

. All instruments deuis'd by art.

All liuing thiijgs by nature:

Praise yee the Lord wiih ioyfull beart.

Of ail the world creatour."

J.H.

^ The Teares of the Beloved: or the Lamentation of
Saint lohn, concerning the death arid passion of Christ

lesus our Sauiour. By I. M. Imprinted at Londo7i

by Simon Stafford: and are to be sold by lohn
Browne, at the signe of the Bible, in FketC'Streete.

1600. q?o. 20 leaves.

From the compilations upon husbandry, and other

field pursuits, the name of Jarvis, or Gervase, Markham,
cannot be unknown to the reader. His muse has not

attained much celebrity, and the subject of the present

work was one where few writers have succeeded. By the

Address " to the Christian Reader," a continuation ap-

pears to have been intended. " 1 offer thee my harsh

and vnliined nuise, which being as my talent is, slender

and simple, t^o accompt of the fust part, that I may not

he discomfited in the second." The poem thus com-
mences :

" Ihou first and last, author and cause of all.

That wast with God, bcicre tiiese worlds were made.
Thou perfect good, whoai I God's word will call.

Most boueraigne grace do with thy grace nie trade,

Tiiat from thy fauors, as from tuuntaine rare.

In flowing sort, I n;ay thy selfe declare.

Euen in thy might, thou art beyond esteeme :

For this wide world, thou art the chitfcst king:
For hcauen'o high head, the angels all thee deeme.
Within thy clrarch thy saints thy prayses sing.

Vnto my soule, thou art the chiefe of choycc;
Life of n)y life, I must in thee reioyce.

Now
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Now thnt I leane upon thy sacred brest.

In thee I ioy, sweete Sauiouriof raatikind:

Hauen of health, succour to soules opprest,

Oceans ofease, in thee the pgore shall finde

:

For broken heart, pyning away with griefe.

Sorrowing for sinne, findclh in thee reliefe.

Fly foorth, my soule, for sure this word diuine.

Hath power on thee, to call thee backe againej

Viiseene thou art, mv bcdy doth thee shrine,

Bodilessej and immortall, subiect to ioy or painc

:

To none more like, then to that hidden grace

The godhead hath, which Sathan would deface."

J. H.

^ Marie Magdalens Lamentations for the losse of her

Master lesvs. Disce mori mundo vivere disce Deo,
London, printed hy Jdam Islip fot Edward White,
and are to he sold at his shop, dwelling at the little

North dore of Paules, at the signe of the Gun. 1601.

qto. 27 leaves.

From the continuity of subject, similarity of title and
numbers, and being published in the following year, there

is strong reason to presume this is the second part an-

nounced in the address noticed in the pieceding article.

Against this internal evidence may be urged the want of

Markham's initials, difference in the printer, and that it

is not inserted in Ritson's list. "The Preface to Marie
Magdalens Lamentations," is in verse, and the author,

descanting upon the subject of his work through four

pages, forbears to speak in the first person, except a slight

notice in the last stanza, which neither supports nor con-

futes the above suggestion.

" If you will deyne with favour to peruse

Maries memoriall of her sad lament.

Exciting Collin in his graver Muse,
To tell the manner of her hearts repent:

My gaine is great, rr.y guen^on granted is.

Let Marie's plaints plead paidon for amisse."

The Lamentations are seven in number, from subjects

at
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at the tomb of our Saviour, and the coriclusion, whetv ht

met them, saying, " All Haile."

" Oh mild physician, how well didst thou know
Thv corrosive so sharp did greeve my wound.
Which did by ignorance, not errour grow.
Therefore no sooner felt but helpe was found

:

Thy linative appli'de, did ease my paine.

For though thou did forbid, twas no restraine.

And now to shiew that thy deniall late

Was but a checke to my unsetled faith.

And no reiecting of my fault with hate

Thou letst me wash thy feet in my teare bath

:

I kisse them too, the scales of our redemption.

My love renewed with endlesse consolation.

Thus hast thou, I.ord, full finished my teares,

Assured my hopes, contented my desire.

Repaid my loves, extirped quite my feares,

Perfected ioyes with all that heart requires:

And made the period of expiring greefes.

The preamble to ever fresh releefes.

How merciful a father art thou. Lord,

To poore forsaken orphans in distresse.

How soft a iudge, that iudgement doth afford

With mildest grace, to sinners comfortlesse?

How sure a friend unto a syncere louer,

Whose pure and faithfull loue doth alter never?

Tliou then that art with diligence prepar'd.

Going with speed standing with hopes lift hie,

Humbling thy heart, thy haiightie will impar'd.

If thou. with Marie none but Christ would see,

Himselfe will to thy teares an answere give,

And his owne words assure thee he doth line

:

That sweetly he, vnto thee being showne,

To others thou maist run, and make him known.'
s"

J.H.

^ Ludus Scacchice: Chesse-play. A Game, loth plea-

sant, wittie, and politicke: with certain briefe in-

structions therevnto belonging', Translated out ofthe
Italian into the English tongue. Containing also

therein, Aprety and pleasant Poeme ofa luhole Gam&
played at Cliesse. Written by G. B. Printed at

London
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London ly H. lackson^ dweUing heneath the Conduiie

in Fleet street. 1597. 4to. 24. leaves.

The Address to the Reader, considers " most men are giuen

rather to play than to studie and trauell/' and " this game, or

kingly pastime, is not onely void of craft, fraud, and guile,

swearing, staring, impatience, fretting, and falling out, but

also bit-edeth in the players, a certaine study, wit, pollicie>

forecast and memorie, not onely in the phy thereof but also in

actions of publike gouernement, both in peace and warre."

In " the Chesse play, the first principle is to know the

peeces, to wit, the names, the number, and the seateof euery

one. As for the fashion of the peeces, that is according to

the fantasie of the workman that makes them after this maner

:

Some make them like men,wherof the King is the highest, and
the Queene (which some name Amazon) is the next, both
tu'oo crowned. The bishops some name AJphius, some fooles,

some archers, being placed next to the King and Queene,
The Knights some call horsemen, and they are men on horse

backe. The rookes some call elephants, carrying towers vpon
their backes, and men within the towers. The pawnes some
doe call footemen, and they are souldiours on foote, carrying

(some of them) pikes, and othersome harquebushes, othersomc
halberdes, and othersome the iaueline or target. Our English

Chessemen are commonly made nothing like to these foresaide

fashions : to wit, the King is made the highest or longest, the

Queen is longest next vnto him. The bishop is made with a

sharp top, and clouen in the mids, not much vnlike to a

bishop's miter. The Knight halh his top cut aslope as though
he were dubbed Knight. The rook is made likest to the

King and Queene but that he is not so long. The pawnes be

made the smalest and least of all, and thereby they may best be

knowen." *

This is followed with the manner of playing the game,
and a delineation of ^' the checker or chesse boorde."

The poem " Scacchia Lvdus" extends to thirty pages,

enumerating most of the heathen deities -who visit

Oceanus on his marriage with Tellus. Oceanus causes

the board to be produced *'that hangd vpon a wall," and
a game is played between Apollo and Mercury, which is

* The curious reader maybe satisfactorily referred to Mr. Dib-
din's account of the Game and playe of the Chesse, printed by Cax-
ton

i
which is amplified with his usual industry, by notes, together

with spirited wood cuts, describing the Pieces and Pawns. See

^Ijpografhkal Antiquities, Vol, I. Ed. 18 10, p. 28 et seq.

fullv
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fully described by the poet. Mercury, who proves the

victor, travelling long afterwards in Italy, meets d^Sercian

nymph, and for her curtesy and amorous favours

withall,

Of her name Scacchis Scacchia

this play at Chesse did call:

And that this God in memorie
the Lassc might longer haue,

A Boxen chesse boord gilded round

vnto the gerle he gaue^

And taught her cunning in the same,

to play the game by arte.

Which after to the countrey swaine?

this Lady did imparte :

Who taught their late posteritie

to vse this kinde of play,

A game of great antiquitie

still vsed at this day."* J. H.

^ The Hisior'ie of Frier Rvsh: how he came to a house

of Religion to seeke seruice, and being entertained by
the Priour, wasfirst made vndcr Cooke. Beingfull of
pleasant mirth and delightfor young people. [Wood
cut of Rush offering himself for service' to the Prior at

the arched door of the Convent.] Imprinted at Lon-
do7i hy Ediv. All de, dwelling 7ieere Christ-Church.

162,0. 4to. Extends to E 4.

^ The Italian Taylor and his Boy. [Wood cut] By
Robert Aijnin, Seruant to the Kings most excellent

Maiestie. Res est solliciti plena iimoris amor. At
London printedfor T. P. 1609. 410. Extends to H 2.

Little of either of these tracts is known. Friar Rush,
printed by Allde in 1626, is in the Marquis of Stafford's

collection ;t and Mr. Malone has noticed an entry at

Stationer's Elall of "^ a book called Pha?itasm the Italian
Taylor and his Boy, made by Mr. Armin, servant to his

Majesty." % Both are reprinting. J. H.

* W. B. by misprint at the end of the poein : the initials, as in
the title, are afterwards twice given. It will shortly be reprinted.

f Anecdotes of Literature, Vol. i. p. 248.

I R-jed's Shakspeare, Vol. iii. p. 259.

Catalog UK
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*|f
Catalogue Raisonne op the Works pub-

lished BY HeARNE.

[Continued from p. a6o.]

In pursuance of the plan laid down in my last com-
munication, I proceed with an account of those works
published by Hearne which relate to Biography :

I. The Life of Alfred the Great; by Sir John
Spelman, Kt. Published from the Original MS. in

the Bodleian Library, with considerable Additions, and"

several Historical Remarks. Oxonii; e Theatro Shel-

doniano 1709, 8vo.

This is one of the commonest of Hearne's publications,

and contains very little deserving of a particular notice.

It is dedicated to the Prince of Wales j and the following

specimen of the Editor's English composition may be
thought to possess a fire and spirit not very usual in his

vernacular lucubrations.

*' To the Prince.
" SIR,

*' I here present unto your Highness a repaired image of

one of your ancestor^. Not according to the perfect life and
beauty: for it was never so well taken. Nor is it one, that

to the best advantage renders what those traces of his pourtrait

[which to this day preserve his resemblance to us] do seem
they should express. For they having, for the most part, been
the accidental touches of divers hands, and never put together

before, they have neither been able to save themselves entire

from the violence of time ; neither does that, which remains
of tliem, hold one and the same air of expression. So the

pieces we have being manfrled, and wanting the joints and
edges wherewith they should agree among themselves, they
seem rather the rubbish of a broken statue, than the whole
parts of a perfect image. But, Sir, he was of that merit, that

even the dust of his feet was not unworthy the collecting, nor
did the most venerable of all the Roman ashes deserve a more
sacred urn." The Author's Dedication.

VOL. r. c c It
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It would appear, from the following excerpt, that

Hcarne had got into some trouble from prefixing a plate

of Alfred's portrait ; the genuineness and value of which
are t'efended by him with a pertinacity that cannot
fail to excite a sm;le with every well-versed antiquary.

" Liber hie ut supprimeretur curavit inimicus quidem,
propter barbam scilicet in JElfred'i Magni icone ad initirm li-

bri conspecta. Sed quum haec icon turn Vice-Cancellario, turn et

Magno Aldrichio, aliisque judicibns summis, vehenientissime

placeret [quippequiexploratissimum habeerunt, omnium, quas
jElfrediJNIagni habemusiconumlonge optimam esse, ipsiusque

ingenium moresque pro seculo accuratissime expiimerej tam
niilii, quam et bibliopolae, exemplaria divulgandi licentia tan-

dem concessa est. Academijequoqiic amicis pergvata esse acce-

plmus,quaedeantiquitateejusdem Academiae litteris consignavi,

ubi et notavi, scrmonem, quern cum doctissimoCamdeno de
clausula in Asserio Menevensi perquam insigni habuit vir cl:

Brianus Twynus, nunc in Bibliotheca col'egii L'orporis Christi

Oxonii videndum esse, id quod jam antea inDuctore Historico

animadverteram. Nunqnam tamen vol asserui, vel etiam innui

sermonem hunc me illic vidisse. Proinde arridebis forsitan

leviter, quum auriieris, non deesse, qui publice docuerint, se a

me ipso certiores factos fuisse, memet olira" in Bibliotheca,

quam dixl, conspexisse: id quod falsissimum esse palam tester.

Ne que absonum monere, Asserii exemplar, quo usus est Cam-
denus, ceteris omnibus tjusdem auctoris exemplaribus, vel

tunc vel etiam nunc extanstibu?, prsestilissc. Adeo ut deplo-

randum sit, quantivis prctii monumentum penitus tandem per-

didisse Academiae nostrae hostes, invicHa nescio qua tabes-

centes."

JoHANNis Glastoniensis CkronicoTi ; vol. ii. 648,

II. TiTi Livii FoRo-JtTLiENsis ViTA Henhici
QpiNTi regis Angliae [pp. 95.] Accedit Sylloge

Epistolarum, a variis Angliae principibus Scriptaruni

e Codicibus calamo exaratis descripsit ediditque [p. 99
to p. 216] Thomas Hearnius, Appendiceni etiam,

iiolasque subjecit. Oxon. e Th. Shcld. 1716. 8vo.

[100 subscribers; 46 copies upon large paper.

1

The most valuable and amusing part of this volume is

the collection of letters, which arecxxii in number; and
of which (from page xvii to p. xxv) Hearne has given a

list of the writers. These letters were taken froi:n the

colleciion
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tollection of Dr. Smith, whose testimony is thus prefixed

to them:

" As to what concernes the letter ofK Henry VIII. to Anne
Bolen, the copyes of which I desired you to procure, you may
acquaint your friend at York that if I were master of those

papers as hee is, nothing should come into that collection of
Fragmenta Regalia, which you know I have now by mee, and
am adding to continually, which entrenches upon the rules of
modesty or decency, by any smutty expression or impure
phrensy, orany thing of that nature, tho' never so remote, that

might be peiverted, and made use of to so vile a purpose.

However I should be willing to have the satisfaction (or dis-

satisfaction rather) of seeing* them and reading them, that I

"may be the oetter able to condemne the obscenity of them, and
thereby expose the base disingenuity of the great men at Rome
for one hundred & tifty years together, who thinkesuch stufFe

fit & worthy to bee preserved in the archives of the Vatican

Library, as a great curiosity and treasure: making no allow-

ances for the vaine extravagances of a wanton amorous Prince

to his mistresse, whom he could no way by his flatteryes and
excesses corrupt."

The supplemental part has the following heads.

1. K. Henry Vt/is. Proclamation for the apprehension of Sir John
Oldcaslle, after he ivas taken, up to London, e MS. in turri

itidem Lond.

2. The ivritfor l>ri?iging the said Sir Join Oldcastle, after he "was

taken, up to London, e MS. in turri itidem Lond. p. 218,

219.

3 . Certain sentences, Icing the dying words of King James the

first, as they are -written at the end of a common Prayer 171 St.

John's Coll, Library Oxon. heing one of the Books gi-ven to that

place by Sir IFilliam PaS^y. p. 221 to 230. Advertisement

at the end. [including ' Notse.']

We have now to notice another ancient piece of regal

biography relating to the same monarch.

III. Thom^ De Elmiiam vita et gesta Henrici
QuiNTi Anglorum Regis; e Codicibus MSS. vetustis

• Dr. Smith afterwards got an exact copy of them, which I

have auiongst his MSS. Num. xcvii; but I have, for the same rea-

sons made use by the Doctor, thought them very unfit for this col-

lection. Hearne.

c c 3 descripsif.
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descripsit, et primus luci publlcas dedit Tho. Hear-
nius. Oxon. e Th. Sheld. 1727. 8vo. [Jlout 45
copies upon large paper—at il. is. — " in gratiam

scilicet virorum in libris nitidis colligendis admodum
curiosorum," as Hearne neatly remarks.]

From the preface I extract the following sentiments of

the editor concerning Tyrrell and Burnet.

" James Tyrrell.

" ——'—- Nee quidem hoc ipse Jacobus Tyrellus [is qui

de rebus nostris historicis grandia! aliquot volumina satis dili-

genter, sed minus accurate, quippe in quo desideres judicium,

contexuit edidiique] denegasset &c." p. xvi.

Certe inter easdem latet volumen magnum a
Tyrello consignatum, Historiae nostrse Anglicanse, nondum
typis excusum, et quidem luce forte indignum. Ejnsdem sane

partem ipso vivente auctore vidi ac perlegi, monuique de multis,

quae vel commutanda, vel prorsus eximenda esse duxerim, ut-

pote neque veritati, ncque hominum proborum judicio, con-

sentanea. Itaque valde errant illi, qui ejusmodi libris historiae

veritatem petunt. Et tamen faciunt hocnonpauci, viri alio-

quin acutissimi ingenii. p. xvii. xviii.

*' Gilbert Burnet.

" Sed, quod pace eorum dixerim, hoc parte non tantum
Satuniias lemas lippiunt [quod a'quo animo nequaquam feren-

dum] in errores summos ducunt; baud aliteratque fecit ills,

qui nuper aevi sui bistoriam memoriae prodidisse obtendit, in

qua tamen fabellas mendaciaque pro vera historia studiose

venditavit, Imo Bs^yaig'fiv, quo \ in proverbio est [ab Anti-

phane Bcrgaeo, qui multa in libros retulit mendacia, orto] rcc-

tissime diceretur, quippe qui nihil fere dixit veri." p, xviii.

Hearne proceeds to abuse Burnet in a very acrimonious

style.

The explanatory part of this very rare and curious

volume is thus particularly set forth :

1. J^e Thonia iff Johanne de Ehnham, ccenobii de Lenton
Prioribus, Gerjrgi Horresii, viri pereruditi annotatio. ad fidem

monuraentGi-um- veterum in Turri Londinensi. p. 347.
i. Hen. V. FrctepUim de lemporihus Prioratus de S. Claro, ordi-

nis Chmiamensis, in dioecesi Menevensi, Johanni Weston, a

Thoma
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Tboma Elmham in Priorem ejusdem Praefecto, restituendis.

p. 346, a Rymero.
3. (^uercTuonia Magislri Johannh Somerset, Phisici Domini Hen.
Regis Sexti, de ingratitudine Universitatis Cantabrigiee &
specialiter contra supremos Socios CoUcgii Regis, sue medio
fundati. Auctore Gulielmo Worcester sive Eutioner. pag.

347. E. Bibl. Cott. Jul. 4. vim. 43.

4. V. amiciss'tmi Thomce Baher'i de Johanve Somerseto Observa-

iionesy in quibus observationibas & notae quacdam, .lucu-

lentae simul & eximix, dc Edraundo Castello habentur.

p. 351.

5. The siege ofHarJkt, and Batayl of Agencourt, by K. Ben. 5.

p. 359. E. Bibl. Cott. Vitellius. D. Xll. 11. Fol. 214.

This has been reprinted very carefully bv Mr. Evans in his

recent edition of his father's collection of Old Ballads; a publi-

cation, equally distinguished for the poetical taste and acumen
of its present ingenious editor.

6. Annotcitio qu<Bda?n, unde constat, Auctorem nostrum
Thomam Elmham fuisse, e duobus Codicibus MSS. Vitae

metricse Hen. V. in Bibl. Cott. p. 375,

7. Specnnen breve "vifee metrica Hen. V. per T/tomajn de Elm-
ham. Ex Kpistola, ad Editorem a cl. Anstisio data, p 376.

8. Prologus in T/iomcB de Elmham Cronica Regum nobilium

Angliae. p. 377. e Cod MS. in Bibl. Cott. Claud. E. VI. 1,

9. Instrmnentum illud ifsum, cujus vi Archidiaconatum Wel-
lensem in manus Hen. VIH. resignavit Polydorus Virgilius,

Dec. 24. An. Dom. mdxlvi. 38 H. VIII. p. 2S4.

10. Anna Cherry, Gulielmi Cherry uxoris, Epitaphium. p. 389.

3 1. Caroli du Fresnii Virimaxi?>n Epitaphium. p. 389.
12.* Vtirious readings in a Copy of Sir John Permis Will, sent

me since I published his Will in Camden s Eli~:abetha, f.A\2.
13. With Trisiratn Ecclesione's JN'arrative, relating to the said

Sir John. p. 414.

14. Fragnientum quoddam admodwn egregium, ad civitatem

Oxoniensem pertinens. p. 418.
15. A very rcmarhabh noie from the Register of St. Martins

Parish, Leicester, concerning the marriage of Sir Thomas
Hisby, naturally deaf & dumb, with Ursula Russet, Feb. 5,

ISth Eliz. p. 423.
16. Aliud Specimen vitce metricce Hen. V. per Thomam Elm-
ham. p 426.

17. Edmundi CastelHEpilaphium. p. 427.

* From page 407 to the end—is "Operum Nostrorum hactenus
impressorunn Catalogus;" in which all these ensuing pieces are
incorporated, in the usually digressive style 9f HearneT The Cata-
logue, however, is a very particular one.

c c 3 The
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The following, from this latter head, may not be un
acceptable: as it relates to so great a man as Castell.

'• Since you desire [from T. Baker to Hearne] some account

of Dr Edm. Ca=tle, I send you a short one, &c. &c. But
what is become of the translation into Latin of Abnlpheda's

Geography [made by Mr. camuel Clarke of Oxford, and was
in Dr. Castle's har.ds] I cannot sny ; I doubt it is lost, or was
not tnownby the words of the will," &c. p. 356.

Hearne thus apologises for inserting, at the latter end
of his book, the information he received concerning the

inscription upon Castell's tomb. The passage has con-

siderable point and vigour:

^'Quamvis paullo serins devenerit, ne tamen pereat, hie tan-

dem profero, Meque rtiam edere, et probabunt forsitan eru-

diti et gaudebunt. Mihimet ipsi saltern ea de re gratulor,

quod exploratissimum habeam, me idcirico natum esse, non
tantum ut proficiam, sed ut prosim. Nee me quidcm ulla res

delectare solet, licet eximia sit et salutaris, quam mihi unl

sciturus sim. Haec vanus non scribo. Uiinam omnes alii idem
sentiant." p. 42/.

The next volume of Regal Biography is more interest-

ing to the general reader than eiiher of the preceding;

and shall be described, therefore, with greater minute-
ness. The extracts, in the notes, have been taken with
great care, and will be found both curious and amusing,

IV. HiSTORIA VlT^ ET Regni Ri ardi TT. An-
glioe Regis; a Monacho quodam de Evesham consig-

nata, e duobus Codicibus MSS. in Bibl. Cott. nunc
primus edidit Tho. Hearnius. e Th. Sheld. 1729 8vo.

[130 Subscribers; 45 copies upon large paper at il. is.

small paper^ los. 6d.]

The pieces contained in this volume are thus enume-
rated :

1. Contenta.

2. Prczfatio* vii. xxxvii.

* " Jam si forte quaeras, quisnam fuerit historise hujusce auctor,
vel quonam nomine insignitus, illud profccto me latet. Monachum
fuisse Eveshamensum ex utroquc constat Codice. Quid quod et

hoc idem ipso historise contextu itidem patet ? Cogitaram de Jose-
pho Monacho Eveshamensi, cujus mentionem feci ad finem Volu-
xninis II. Itinerari Lelandi. Sed is profecto longe recentior erat,

^uam ut pro nostro habeatur. p. xii.

3.
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3. Ftia Rtcardi. ^. 1.216. .'..A* ;

At pages 312, 214, &c. are some curious specimens of the

English longuage <;poken at this period.

4. John Ross's historical account of the JLarle of JVarivich, /rom
an ancient MS. in the hands of Tho. Ward, of War-wick, Esqr.

p. 2i;.

5. The last Will ami Testament of Richard Beauchamp, Earle of
Warwick and Aumarle. From a' Copy communicated by the^

said Thomas Ward, Esq. p. 240.

6. yohamiii Berehloci (^Collegii Exoniensis socii) Commentarit

sive Ephemerct Actiunes rerum illustrium Oxonii gestarum in

aclventti sercnisslm<E Principis Elizabcthfe, A. D. 1560\ e

Cod. MS. Editor! donato, a Thoma Watdo, de Warwico,
Armiiiero. p. 251.

7. ^ir Rich, rd Wynns Account of the Journey ofPrince Charles's

servants * into Spain, in theyear \dQ.3. From a MS. given to

the Publisher, hy Dr. Mead p. 2Q7

,

Tiiis " Account of a Journey into Spain, was given by the

Honourable Sir Richard Wynn, of Gwydir, Baronet, then one
of the Gentlemen of the Privie Chamber to his Highness
Charles Prince of Wales, afterwards Treasurer to his Queene,
when he became Kin^ of England. Transcribed from the

Original Manuscript, written witii his own hand, now in the

hands of Dr. Robert Foulks, of Llanbedr. July the 8th^ l/H."
Beneath are some interesting extracts from the same, f

8.

• " 'fhe Names of the Principall of themivere as follonueth.

Master of the Horse, - The Ld. Andover Gentlemen Usher
Master of tiie Ward, - TheLd. Compron of the Prince,
Comptroller, - - - Tlie Lord Gary, Mr. Newton,
Secretary, - _ - - Sir F. Cottingham, Mr. Young,

Querie
Gent, of the Bedchamber, Sir Robert Carr. Mr. Tirwhitt.

Sir William Howard,
.

Five Groomes
Sir Edmond Verney, of the Bed-
Sir William Croftes, chamber.

1 Sir Richard Wynn, Three Pages,
Privie Chamber. ] Mr. Ralph Clare, Two Chaplain*.

I Mr. John Sandilaus,

I Mr. Charles Glemham,
LMr. Francis Carew.

Gentleman Usher of t.he Privie Chamber, Sir John North."

t " Here let me not forget a passage, that happened between
the Princtv and a Spaniard in this village. His Highnesse being
arrived with my Lord Marques at the inne, up comes to them (out

c c 4 of
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8. A Letterfrom Mr. Ednvard Llivyd to Dr. Smith, relating to

jfosephus EvesJtamensis, together ivith tivo Specimens ofthe said

Josefhus. E Cod. MS. penes Editorem. p. 342.

9-

of a coach that stay'd at the door) two Spaniards, who having sa-

luted them, told them, they had received many courtesies in

England, and understanding they were of those parts, and
strangers here, they offered to serve them in any thing they could.

The Prince thanked them, and then falling into divers discourses*

the Spaniards told them, what a number of handsome women they
had seen in England, naming the Lady Somerset, the Lady Salis-

bury, the Lady Windsor, and divers others.. The Prince then
told them, that he had seen one of the handsomest ladyes in the
world, a Spaniard, that was wife to an ambassador's sonne, that

was then in England, « but,' said the Prince, ' she had the most
jealous coxcomb in the world to her husband, a yery long ear'd

asse, such a thing as deserved not to be master of such a beauty.'

The one of them stood blank awhile, and after he had mused
a time, he answered, that he knew them both very well, and that

they lived as happyly together as any couple did. Passe at last

over that discourse they did, and very inquisitive they were to

know their lodging at Madrid, and their names. They answered,

they were brothers, their names Smyth, their lodgings at the ex-

traordinary Ambassador's the Earl of Bristol's. So they took
their leaves of them, but with farr more sullen countenances then

they came. The prince observed it, and marvelled what might
be the cause, but thinking of their journey, drove that conceit

quickly out of their heads. The next morning after they came
to Madrid, before they were ready, one brings them word up to

their lodgings, that two Spanish gentlemen desired to speak with
them. They wondering who they might be, sent for them up,

when they found they were those that they met by the way. The
Spaniards, as they came up stairs, had notice wlio the Prince was.

Then entring the room, desired Pardon fpr not being more ser-

viceable when they met him, but they hoped their not knowing
him was a sufficient excuse. The Prince thanked them, and used
them very courteously. Having talked of divers things, and being
ready to part, the one steps to the Prince, and told him ' I came
with an intention to let you know, that I was husband to that

lady, you had so commended by the way, and came with an in-

tention to have had right done me for the ill language you then,

bestowed upon me, but knowing who you are, I am confident, you
have all this by relation, and not of your own knowledge.' The
Prince blushed and sayd, ' It's true I have been told so, but since

I hav^ had thus much knowledg, I will be ready to justifie the
contrary.' The other Spaniard, his companion, that had heard
the day afpre all the discourse, smiles and claps his fellow on the

back, and sayes, ' This is the asse with the long cares, that was
so jealous of a fair lady'—so all e'nded in a comedy, and so they
parted." &c. p. 314, 326.

'Up



g. Trywtlam she Treerytham de Jaude Umi/ersitatis Oxonia. e
Cod. MS. veteri penes Rogerura Galeum, Armigerum.
p. 344.

10.

'* Up wee went to the Prince, whom wee found at din-
ner, attended by some of his own servdnts, and some Spaniards,
who wee found glad to see us, and wee much revived with the
kissing of his hand Wee found hira and the Marques [afterwards,

Duke of Buckingham] in Spanish habits, such an attire as will

make the handsomest man living look like another thing. About
three in the afternoon, the Prince, as usually he is wont, went
down Into the garden, such a one as hardly deserves the name. So
nasty and so ill favouredly kept, that a farmer in England would
be ashamed of such another. Yet this he must walk in, or mew
himself up in two little roomes all day long. Over against the

court gate, some twelve score off, stands a very fair stable, that
hath in it some three score horse, the handsomest 1 have seen, of so
many together. Above it a goodly armory, well furnished. To-
wards the evening I went to my Lord of Bristoll's, to wayt upon
ray Lady, and in my return through one street I met at least five

hundred coaches; most of them had all women in, going into the
fields (as they usually do about that time of the day) to take the

aire. Of ail these women, I dare take my oath, there was not one
unpainted ; so visibly, that you would think they rather wore
vizards, than their own faces. Whether they be handsome or no,
I cannot tell, unlesse they did unmask; yet a great number of them
have excellent eyes and teeth. The boldest women in the world.
For as I past along, numbers of them calPd and becon'd to me.
Whether their impudence or my habit was the cause of it, I can-
not tell. I saw more good horses under saddles, foot clothes, and
in coaches, than ever 1 saw in all my life.

" Thus did I passe our first daye's being there, and at night
did return to the Duke'a pallace to our lodging, where, by the

way, there v/ere so many chamber pots and close-stooles emptied
in the street, that did almost poison us. For the usual cistome
there is, that at eleven at night, every one empties those things in

the street, and by tenne the next day, it's so dried up, as if there

were no such thing. Being desirous to know why so beastly a cus-

tome is suffered, they say, it's a thing prescribed by their phy-
sicianc. For they hold the aire to be so piercing and subtle, that

this kind of corrupting it with these ill vapours keepes it in good
temper. Notwithstanding all these ill smells, yet a plague is not a

thing known in this town." p. 328 9.

" Within two dayes after wee saw a play acted before the King
and Qiieen, in an indifferent fair roome, where there was hung up
a cloth of state, and under it fine chaires. There was a square
railed in with a bench, which was all round about covered with
Turky carpets, which to the stage side cover'd the ground two
yardes from the formes. The company, that came to see the

comedy.
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10. The (y,nlents or Arguments ofJohn Ross's hook (in theCotio-

nian Library) of Ihe story ofRichird Beauc^amp, Earl of War-
ivick. From a MS. of Sfr PVilliam Dugdale, in Museo
Ashmol. Oxon. pag. 359.

11.

comedy, were few, besides the English, although there were no dif-

ficulty in 2;etting in. But the reason was, as I conceived, because

there are none admitted to sit, no not tlie grandees, who may
stand by covered between the formes and the walls. The players

themselves consist of men and women. The men are indifferent

actors, but the v, ..men are very good, and become tliemsrlves far

better then any tn-c ever I saw act those parts, and far handsomer
then any women I saw. To say the tru.h, thty are the oncly cause

tht-ir playes arc so much frequented. After some time's expect-

ance, enter the Q^^een's lad\ es by two and two and set themselves

down upon tiie carprts, that lay spread upon the ground. There
were some sixteen in number of them. Handsome I cannot say

any of them v^as, but painted more (if it were possible) then the

ordinary women, not one of them free from it, though some of
them were not thirteen yeare eld. Rich enough they were in

clothes, although not over costly. To fill those fine chairts set,

then came the King and Queen, the Prince of V7 iles, Dun Carlo,

and the young Cardinal, the King's brothers, first sat the Queen
in the midst, the Prince on her right hand, and the King on her
left, Don Carlo sitting next the Prince, and the Cardinal next the

King. All the three brothers (were they no Princes) are very
handsome young gentlemen. The Qneen has a love'y brown face

through her vizard, for she doth paint as thick and as palpable as

any of her women. Tiie play being ended, the Ladyes by two and
two, hand in h::nd. '^o w'thin three paces of the Qiecn, and there

make low courcUees, and so sally out all afore her. All thev/omen's
ruffs are of a deep wachet. They weare high chopeens, and
hoopes about their skirts. These women are so cloistered up (and
they need not) chat they see not men at all, but at these times iu

pubiick, where they d ;re not spjak to any. The better soit of
women are much carried up and down in chaires of velvet by two
footmen.. In all places of the world, there be not so many that

walk in the streetes, converse, and eate in spectacles, as in this

town. You cannot meete tennc, but you shall nude one of them
with a pair of glasse eyes." p. 330-1.

After reading this singular account, I naturally turned to that
exhaustless and invaluable repertory of historical information,
Rush-L'jcrth"s Collections, Vol. I. p. 76: where I found Charles's
visit to Spain described in the usually particular and animated style

of the author—"And now behold (commences he) a strange ad-
venture and enterprise! The Prince and the Marquis of Bucking-
ham, accompanied with Cottington and Endimion Porter, post in
disguise to Spaiiie to accelerate this marriage. The 17 of February
they went priv.ately from court, and the next day came to Dover,

where
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11. Prince darks's journey into Spam. From Sir Simunds

D'Exves L;fe, ivritlen by himselfj and nozv preserved in the

Harleyjn hihrary. p. 37 1.

12. The Mischiefs occasioned hy George ViUars, Duke ofBucking-

ham, iv'tth an recount of his Death * from the said Life of
Sir Simonds D' Eives in the HarJeyan Library, p. 3"/ 2.

13. Ihe most exquisite beauty of the D, of Buckingham, \ from
the same MS. p. 3^4:.

where they imbarqued for Bolo'gn, and from thence rode post to

Paris, where they made some stop. The Prince, shadonved under

a bushy peruque, beheld the splendor of that court, and had a full

view of the Princess Henrietta Marii, who was afterwards his

royal consort," he. When Chirles arrived at Madrid, "a gene-
ral pardon was publisheo; the prisons were oper^ed, and hundreds
of officers were set at liberty; and" (what is curious enough!)
** a late proclamation against excess in apparel nvas re-voked!"'' &c.

p. 77, edit. j682.

* Buckingham's death is thus described. " Aug. 23, being
Saturday, tlie Duke having eaten his breakfast betweene eight and
nine of the clocke in the morning, in one Mr. Mason's howse in

Portsmcuth, hee was t!>en hasting away to the King, who lay at

Reswicke, some five imies distant, to liave somespeedie conference

with him. Being corns [10] the farther parte of the eutrie, lead-

ing out of the parlour int."> the hall of the howse, hee had there

some conference with Sir Thoiiias Frier, Knight, a Colonell, and
stooping downe in taking his Ictve of him, John Fclton, gentle-

man, having watched his oppoitunitie, thrust a long knife with a

white halft, hee had secretlie about him, with great sti-ength and
violence into his breast under his left p ipp, cutcmg thediaparagma
and lungs, and peirting the verie heart it selfe. The Duke having
received the stroake, instantlie clapping his right hande on his

sworde hilts, cried out, God's 'wounds, the --villaine hath killed me T*

f The greater p"irt of which is as follows :
*' After this [tilting,

in presence of the French Embassadour Cadmet and divers French
Lordes that came with him, in the Tiltyard over against vVhite-

hall, on Monday Jan. 8, i6zo-i] most of the Tilters, excepting

the Prince [Prince Charles,] went upp to the French Lor.ies, in a

large upper roome of the house; standing at the lower end of the

Tiltyard, and I, crowding in after them, and seeing the Marquesse
of Buckingham discoursing with two or three French Monsieu.s,
joined to them, and most earnestlie viewed him for about hal.'e an
howre's space at the least, which I had opporcunitie the mr^ie

easille to accomplish, because hee stood all that time hee taiked

barehcp.ded. I saw everie thing in \\\w full of delicacie and han-
«ome features, yea his hande and face seemed the mo >re ac-

complisht, because the French Monsicurs, tliat had invested him,
Twcere verie swarthie hard favoured men,"

J4
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14. T/ie fall and great vices of Sir Francis Bacon, Viscount of

Saint Alban, from the same MS. f, 385.

15. De Joanne PVicklefo hypocritica* p. 389.

16. De Pseudo'Episcopis quibusda7n cB.tg\sir. liens Arundell,

p. 390.

1 7. Mandatum Domino (Thamte Arundell Episcopo EliensiJ di-

rectum, ad orandura pro Domino (Henrico Spencero Epis-

copo) Norwicensi & Exercita suo transeuntibus in Cruciata

contra Antipapam, et sibi adhaerentes. Ap. 13S3. E Regist.

Eliens. Arundell. p. 393.

J 8. fohn Fordhajns Admission to the Bishoprick of Ely, (being

pretty reiucirkable) with the oatli which he then tookj Sep.

27, 1888. E Rcgistro Eliens. Fordham. p. 397.
19. A fwte relating to St, Marys Ch. at Cambridge, p. 400.

20. A Letter ofPrince Charles, afterwards K. Ch. I. (copied

from the Original) to the Duke of Buckingham^ without

date. p. 204.

t

* From Anthony Wood. " Jun cio DCLxxii. "With Dr. I.

Fell in his lodgings in Ch. Ch. Wee were tlien looking over and
correcting the story of loh. Wyclevc, in Hist, et Antiq. Univ.
Oxon. before it was to be wrought olf from the press. He then
toJd me, that " lo. Wycleve was a grand dissembler, a man of
little conscience, and what he did as to religion was more out of
value glory, and to obtaine unto him a name, than out of honcstie,

&c. or that effect."

t " The Letter (which is without date) relates to some Lady,
with whom an intrigue was carrying on in behalf of the Prince,
with whom the Prince confesseth he had been once. I know not
well the mystery (adds Hearne) but surely Buckingham was the
cause, and no doubt he is highly to be blamed for it. The Letter
is as follows:,

" Steenie,

" T have nothing now to wryte to you, but to give you thankes
both for the good councell ye gave me, and for the event of it.

The King gave mee a guod sharpe potion, but you tooke away
the working of it, by the well relished comfites ye sent after it. I

have met with the partie, that must not be named, once alreddie

:

and the cullor of vvryting this letter shall make me meete with her
on Saterday, although it is written the day being Thursday, So
assuring you that the busines goes safeiie onn, I rest,

Your cojistant lo'ving Frend,

Charles.

I hope ye will not shew the King this letter, but put it in the
safe custodie of Mister Vulcan."

21
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21. Edmund Windham, of Keitesford, in the County ofSomerset,

his account of the apparition that appeared to George Vil-

lars, Duke of Buckingham, p. 405.

22. Index, p. 410.

23. perurn Catahgus. /. 432.

24. A Note relating to Agass Mat. of Oxford, and io-Nich.

Harfsfield's Life of Sir Thomas More. p. 436, &c.

Exclusively of the particulars in this volume relating

to Richard II, there will be found some valuable ad-

ditional matter, upon the same subject, in the second

volume of Walter de Hemingford ; from p. 453 to 477.
In the next number of the British Bibliographer I purpose

to complete the account of the publications of Hearne
relating to Biography. The ensuing numbers will

contain the remaining pieces of this sedulous antiquary.

T. F. D.
Kensington, March 10, 1810.

^ A briefe treatise conteyning manie proper Tables and
easie Rules, verye necessarye and needefull^for the vse

and commoditie of all people, collected out of certaine

learned mens workes. The contentes whereof, the

page thatfolloweth dooth expresse. Newlie setfoorth

arid aloived according to the Qneenes maiesties Iniunc-

lions. Imprinted ut London by lohn Walley. 1585.
Oct. 56 leaves.

This brief treatise is virtually an almanack. At the

back of the title are the lines in circle, the " south lyne'*

forming the point. In addition to the calendar, rules for

the terms, computation, years of Sovereigns, tides, fairs,

&c. The date 1585 is later than any work printed by
lohn Walley, mentioned in Herbert; who notices one
edition of the treatise as without date. It was probably

first printed fourteen years earlier, as several answers to

questions on leases, are calculated to " this present yeere

of our Lord, 1571." * *

A new
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^ A new Enterlued for Chyldren to ptaye, named
Jacke Jugeleff both wytte, and very playsent. Newly
Jmprented.

The players names.

Maysier Boungrace, A galant.

Dame Coye A Gentelwoman.
Jacke Jugler, The vyce.

Jenkin Careaivay, A Lackey.

Ales trype and go, A mayd.

[Wood -cut of] D. Coi, Boii grace, Jacke Jugler.

The Prologue is in twelve seven-line stanzas, proving

that the mind of man requires honest mirth and pastime,

that it was well allowed of hy Cato, Plutarke, Socrates,

Plato, and Cicero Tulliu?; " and for that purpose onlye

this maker did it write, taking the ground therof out of
Plautus first com''cdie." This address concludes with
the usual appeal of submission and deference to the spec-

tators, and their indulgence prayed as well for the players

as the piece. As the right of an audience to dictate laws

to the theatre has been lately very inconsistently doubted,!

shall give the author's words as a specimen in what man-
ner the actors addressed the public two hundred and fifty

years ago.

" Wherefore yf ye wyl not sowrelie your broues bende,

At suche a fantasticall conceite as this;

But can be content to heare and see the ende,

I woll go shew the players what your pleasure is.

Which to wait vpon you I know bee redie or this:

I woll goo sende them hither in too your presence,

Desiryng that they may haue quiet audience.'"

The performance commences with a long speech by
" Jake Jugler

" Our lord of heuen and swete sainte Ihane
Rest you merye my maisters euerychone;

And I praye to Christ and swete saint Steuen,

Send you all many a good euine;

And you to syr, and you, and you also,

Good euine to you an hundered times & a thousand mo."

After this familiar introduction he describes his inten-

tion to " playe a iuglino; cast," and the object is Jen-

kine Careawaie, the page of Boungrace. 1 he period of

time is that of the representation, and Boungrace having

directed
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directedjenkin to bring his mistress where he should sup,

the lacquey loiters by the way: playing at bucklers,

snatching apples from a fruiterer's wife, and losing money
at dice. Jack Juggler having been watching his foot-

steps, after reporting these events, continues

" This garments, cape and all other geare.

That now you see apon me here,

I haue doon oon, all lyke vnto his,

For the nons and my purpose is

To make Jenkine byliue, if I can,

That he is not himielfe, but another man."

On the arrival of the page a conversation of some
humour arises, until by minute relation of the tricks he

has bi'cn playing since he parted from his master, together

with the addition of some l)lows, the unfortunate Care-

away considers his mischievous antagonist '• euen I

myne bwne selfe," and at length beseeches, ** yf I be

found in any place too bringe me to me againe." His
troubles do not end here. More stripes fall to his lot

from his mistress Dame Coy, who also directs his master

Boungrace to " joll his bed to a post, and fauoure your

fyste," while the unfortunate sufferer in vain relates to

each the tale of the " other T."

An Epilogue often stanzas concludes

" you sawe right how, by example playne.

An other felowe being a counterfeat page,

Brought the gentylman's seruauut out of his brayne.

And made him graunt yt. hiivistlfe was fallen in dotage,

Baryng him selfe in hand that he dyd rage

And when he could not bryng that to passe by reason,

He made hi.p. graunt it and saye by compulsion.

Therfore hnppy ars they that can beware
Into whose handes they fall by any snche chauncej,

Which if they do, they hardly escap care,

Treble, mi ciye, and vvofur, greuaui:'..'^

:

And thus I n^ake an end, committing you to his gidau"ce

That made Sc redemed vs al, and to you yt be now here,

I praye God graunt, and send many a good newe yere.

Finis.

^ Imprinted at London in Loihbury by me Wyllyam Copland.'*

The above short account of an enterlude, of which the

existence has long appeared doubtful, proves the Me-
nacthmi of i'iautus, on which the Conjcdy of Errors, by

Entered in the Stationers' books 1562-3.

Shakspcare,



Shakspeare, is founded, was, in part at least, known at a

very early period upon the English stage. In consider-

ing the character df Jack Jugler, as the Vice, it will be

found to sustain very little, if any, of the sketch drawn in

the elaborate disquisition by the commentators upon that

subject.* In the present performance he resembles more
the arch-knave Mercury when attending Jove, as the

false Sosia, in the play of Amphitryon, f than the ludi-

crous buffoon which is supposed to have been introduced

in the early drama to amuse the audience. The wood-
cut represents him, inconsistently with a beard, and
using a mincing step; but I have some reason (which
will be more fully assigned in another place) to believe

that figure was only a casual adoption by the printer, and
not intended as a faithful portrait.

J.H.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

The library wherein the interludes of Thersytes and

Jack Jugler were discovered contained many others of

the rarest pieces of the early drama. To the names men-

tioned in the note at p 176, may be added Edwards,

Green and Chettle; and, amongst the anonymous, may

be noticed '* the pleasaunt andfine conceited Comoedie

of two Italian Gentlemen with the merie deuices of

Captain Crack-stoned The whole of the dramatic pieces

have been purchased at a very considerable sum to assist

in fcompleting an enlarged edition of Old Plays, which

has been preparing for the press for some time past. The

loan of any of the Triumphs, scarce dramatic pieces, or

copies of Hawkins or Dodsley, containing manuscript

notes, would be esteemed a favour, and proper care taken

in transcribing. Address to the Editors of the Old Plays,

at Mr. Triphook's, 37, St. James's Street.

• Reed's Shak. Vol. xiv. p. 528.

t Dryden's Amphitryon, Act ii. Sc. i.

T. Bensley, Printer,
»cil CovsX, J\m*\ «U««t, Lnndca.
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N" V.

^ Memoir of Sir Thomas Wyat^ the Poet,

oiR Thomas Wyat was born at the seat of his father.

Sir Henry Wyat, at Allington Castle^ near Maidstone
in Kent, in 1503 j which seat Sir Henry, who was of a
Yorkshire family, had purchased of John Brent in 8
Hen. VII.*

It is singular that Kent had the felicity of producing,

in the same century, some of the greatest men, who have
adorned the British annals, for their genius and literature.

I need only mention Sir Philip Sydney ; Thomas Sack-

ville, Lord Buckhurst, (who though born just across the

borders at Buckhurst in Sussex, yet having his principal,

seat, and estates there, may be fairly reckoned;) and Sir

Henry Wotton. f

* It had previously for many ages belonged to the great family
of Cobham.

^ I must not mention Heralds and Antiq'iaries after poets, ex-
cept longo inter'vallo ; but it is worthy observation, that this

county seems to have given origin to some of the earliest and
most eminent—Francis Thinne, Robert Glover, Thomas Milles,

and John Philipot,-^William Lambard, and William Somner.

—

In the state were Dean Nicholas Watton, Sir Henry Sjfdney, and
Sir Francis Walsingham.

VOL. I. D I) Sir



Sir Henry Wyat, the father, had suffered for his loy-

alty to the house of Lancaster, and been imprisoned in

the Tower, in the reign of Rich. HI. for which K. Hen.
Vn. (m his accession, knighted him, and made him a

privv counsellor.

By that monarch, he was intrusted to conduct to the

Tower,* the unfortunate Edmund De La Pole, Earl of

Suffolk. He was continued of the council by K. Hen.
VH. and, cither by the father or son, appointed master

of the Jewel- Office.*

At the coronation of Q. Anne Boleyn, his son per-

formed for him the office of blwerer; from whence Lord

Orford conjectures, that he was himself at that time too

aged to attend such a ceremony.

His descendant, Mr. Wyat, of Charter-house Square,

told Vertue, that it was a tradition in the family, that

when Sir Henry was prisoner in the Tower, he was pre-

served from bemg starved by his cat, who brought him a

pigeon, t His wife was Anne daughter or Thomas
Skinner, Esq. of Surry.

Sir

• Mr. Wise shewed to the Antiquarian Society, in 1734., " A
'ueiue and Accomptes of all and singular the Kinges Je^welles, stone,

ferkyflaie ofgold and ofsil'uer,in the custody and kepynge of Sir Henry
iVyat, Maister ofthe Kinges Je^joelles, as 'well touching all and emery
parcellis by him receyved to the Kinges use and issuinge out of the same,
as also such plate as in charge of such officers of the Kinges mast honour-
able householde, and other by indenture, and the true poix and
'^aight of every parcel of the same, taken by the Rt. Revd. Father in

God, John Archbp. of Armachan, Maister "Thomas Magnus, Archdea-
con of Est. riding, and Sir Wm. Kingston ^ Kt. deputed Commissioners by

the Kinges Highness, for the same purpose the i^th daye of February,
the xiiyear of our So=veraine horde, Khige Henry the Vlll."'' A simi-
lar account by Sir Anthony Aticher, Master also of the Jewel
Office in the same reign, is in the possession of Edward Taylor,
Esq. ©f Bifrons in Kent, M. P. in right of his wife, who is

one of the heirs of that family.

t Sir Thomas Wyat, (the Poet's son by Elizabeth daughter of
Sir Thomas Brooke, Lord CobhaTn,) was executed for the rebel-
lion which goes by his name, 11 April, r Q^ Mary. He married
Jane, daughter and coheir of Sir William Haute, of Bishop's

-

bourne, co. Kent ; by whom he had a son and heir, George V\ yat,
Esq. who was rrstorcd in blood j and succeeded his mother ih

thr
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Sir Thomas Wyat. their son and heir, was educated at

St. John's College Cambridge. He then travelled prin-

cipally to Italy, whence he derived his most splendid ac-

complishments. For ** he was one of the first," says

Lord Orford, '* who introduced the numbers used by the

poets of that country into his own. That he had drunk

the Trtanor and abbey of Boxley, itear Maidstone in Kent. He
difd 1624., leaving by Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas Finch, of
Eastweil, Co. Kent, Sir Francis Wyat, of Boxley, Kt. who was
twice Governor of Virginia j and died Aug. 24, 1644, leaving, by
Margaret sister ofGeorge Sandys, the poet, a laughter Elizabeth,

married to Thomas Bosweil, of Little Mo;e in Eynsford, Co.
Kent, Esq. and two sons, Henry and Edwyn. Henry, the eldest,

left a daughter and heir, Jane wife of Sir Edward Duke of Cossing-
ton, Co Kent, Kt. (whose daughter and heir Frances married Sir

Thomas Selyard, B rt. whose son and heir Sir Thomas Selyard,

Bt. left two daughter* his coheirs.) Edwyn Wyat, E^q. succeeded
his brother Henry, at Boxley, as heir male. He was made a Ser-

jeant at law 1684., was Recorder of Maidstone and Canterbury,
Chief Justice of Crtrm rthen, Pembroke, and Cardigan, and M. P.
for Maidstone. He died Dec. 7. i-'i4, set 85, leaving, by Frances,

daughter and ccheir of Thomas Crispe, of Quekes in the isle of
Thanet, Esq. several sons and daughters. Edwyn Wyat. Esq.
his eldest son died before him, without issue. His 2d son, Francis

Wyat, Esq. succeeded him at Boxley, where he died without
issue ; and was succeeded by his only surviving brother, Rich ird

Wyat, Esq. who died possessed of it in Dec. 1753, aged nearly

%o. Leaving no issue, he devised his estate to Robert Marsbam,
second Lord Romney, great grandson of his aunt Elizabeth B<..^vile,

whose daughter and heir, Margaret, married Sir Robert Marsham,
Bart. Hasted"s Ket2t, II. 175, ii6. Lord Orford says, •• Vertue
was acquainted with a Mr. Wyat, who lived in Charterhouse

Square, and was the representative descendant of that respectable

family. In 1721, and at other times, Vertue saw at that gentle-

man's house portraits ot his ancestors for seven descents, and
other pictures and ancient curiositts. Among the rest, were
heads of Sir Thomas Wyat and cf Anne Boleyn, in rounds, on
Board; of George Wyat, the son of the younger Sir Thomas; of
Sir Frances Wyat by Isaac Oliver; and of Edmund Wyat, Ser-

geant at Law, drawn by Sir Godfrey Kneiler, in 1686. There
-Kzs besides, the picture of Sir Henry Wyat, of whom I have
been speaking, painted with a fur gown, with a chain of gold

about his neckj in the manner of Holbein."—He adds, " It

would be fortunate, ir mention of these pictures should lead to the

knowledge of the person who now possesses them."

—

Miscellaneous

AnUquitieS) Friuted at Stri'wberrj-HiU, 1771, 4/5. No. x. p. 6, 7.

j> m 1 deeply
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deepiv at the classic founts of ancieiit poetry, appeared In

his Latin translations : the softer elegance of the Italian

assisted him in refining our tongue ; and he polished the

language of the court, rnstead of imbibing politeness from
it. Camden says, he was splendide doctns ; Ascham,
that he was one of the best translators of the l^^tin poets

of the age he lived in ; and Wood calls him the delight

of the muses, and of mankind. Leland published a book'

of elegies on his death, (called Ncenia.) His brave atid

accomplished friend, Lord Surrey, composed an epitaph

for him; and Sir Thomas Chaloner, one of the lumina-
ries of that half savage, half-Augustan age, another;

both in verse. Sir John Mason, Chancellor of Oxford,

wrote one in prose.

*« Yet did not these engaging pursuits nor even his

succes>j in them, absorb his mini in indolent delights.

His soul was vigorous, his genius manly ; and while his

purpose was to polish his country, he meant to be fit to

serve it with his sword, or his councils. We are assured

that he was skilled in the military arts of that age; his

employments, his letters, his orations, speak how able a

statesman he was ; how acute an orator. Wood records

his valour, and the manly beauty of his person.''*

Thus accomplished, he became a great favourite of K.
Hen. VIII, who employed him in several embassies;

they were even heaped on him beyond his wish. Twice
however he fell into disgrace with that capricious mo-
narch. On one of these occasions, he was committed
to the Tower, and brought to his trial for Treason. The
only charges of importance, were that of connection with

Cardinal Pole, and some hypothetical words on the

King's Supremacy. Lord Orford has printed his Defence^
which was copied by Gray the poet, from the originals in

the Harleian MSS. *' The Parnassian flame," adds
the lively and noble editor, *' that had prophesied from
the mouths of the Bards, could condescend to be a tran-

scriber. In this instance his labour was the homage of

justice paid to a genius, his predecessor. What Mr.
Gray thought worth copying, who will not think, worth
reading ?"

,

* Miscell. Antiq. ut ?iip.

Sir
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Sir Thomas died at last in the ptihlic servictf. Being
sent to conduct the Embassador of the Clmpofor Charles
V. from Falmouth to London, he overhentecl himself by
riding post in the middle of Summer, and bemj; atiacktd

with a malignant fever, died on the road at Shirburn in

Dorsetshire, in 154 1, ast. 38. Among the numerous, cu.
logiums of his cotemporaries, the panegyric of Lord Suf-

rey owes more to truth, says Warton. even than to the

graces of poetry, or the flattery of friendship,

Warton, has discriminated * the character of this

poet, with more than his usual critical acumen. He
observes, " that he is inferior to Surrey in genias ; as

his poems ab&und more in good sense, satire, and obser-

vations on life, than in pathos, aixl imagination." But it

is unlucky, that to the poem beginnmg ' My Lute
moakej' which he cites as a favourable specimeii, on ac-

count of its lyric sweetness, Wyal does not seem to have
a just claim, as it is ascribed by Mr. Park, in the JS'vgce

jintiquiv, to Lord Rochford. It does indeed contain more
of tender sentiment than seems to belong to \\ yat

The elegant critic also complams, that Wyat betrays

too much of the conceits of bis Italian masters.

His poetical epistles, in which the peculiar powers of

his mind were best calculated to shine forth, are full of
interest, and generally expressed with great happiness.

He gives the picture of a strong and generous mind, po-
lished, enlarged, and softened by e perience, and deeply

impressed with the value of rural quiet, from a contrast

with the restless and dangerous life of a courtier.

" This is the cause, that I could never yet

Hang on their sleeves, that weigh, as ihou maist see,

A chip of chance, more than a pound of wit;

This maketh nie at hoBie to hunt and hawk.
And in foul weather at my book to sit

In frost and snow ; then with my bow to stalk j

No man doth mark w hereso 1 ride or go ;

In lusty lees at liberty I walk."

&c &c.
' N'or am I not where tiuth is given in prey

^H)r money, prison, and treason, of some

* Wut. E. P. 111.29, ^c-

p n 3 A common
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A common practice used night and day;

But I am here in Kent and Christendom, ^

Among the Muses, where I read and rhime
j

"Where if thou list, mine own John Poines, to come.

Thou shalt be judge, how I do spend my time."

The rich and picturesque banks of the Medway wit-

nessed the early contemplations of Wyat. He must,

from boyhood, have imbibed from his father the mate-

rials on which his moral sensibility was continually at

work. This is the scene of the Wizard's description in

the Kentish Tale, in Cens. Lit. I[. 120.

*' Then let me fly to Medway*s stream,

Where flowing Wyat us'd to dream
His moral fancies I Ivied towers,

'Neath which the sihc^r Naiad pmirs

Her murmuring waves thro' veidait meads,
Where the rich herd luxuriant feeds.

How often in your still recesses

Iv'e seen the Muse with careless tresses'

Scatter her flowers, as Wyat bade.

In spring's enamel'd colours clad I

Lov'd castle, art thou stijl array'd

In fame, or do thine honours fade ?

Ihey facie ! Lo, from the tottering walls

Down in huge heaps the fragment falls.

And lonely are thy courts ; and still

The voice that whi'^per'd to the rill j

Thy very name is sunk ! how few.

Know it once shone in glory's hue !

Familiaritv with the dependence and the vices of court,

made him sigh for retiremrnt, and enjoy with the keenest

zest the air and quiet of the country durjng those short

intervals from business which he could procure. The
sentiments which he indulged, during these temporary
retreats, are beautifully expressed in his three best poems,
^' Of the mean and sure estate, written to John Poines;"*
'' Of the Courtier's Life, tvritten to John Poines ;'' and
** now to use the court, and himself thereiUf written to

Sir Fraunces Bryan."*

• See a fine portrait of John Poines, with an interesting memoir
by Lodge, in the Holbein Heads.

The
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'Tiie first of these is a verfiification of the Fable of the

City Mouse, and Country Mouse, which I shall trans-

cribe at ienglh.

" My mother's maids, when they do sow and spin^

They sing a son*; made of the fieldish mouse.

That tor because her livelihood was but thin.

Would needs go see her townish sister's house.

She thought herself end ur'd to grievous pain;

The stormy blasts her cave so sore did souse,

That when the furrows swimmed with the rain.

She must lie cold and wet, in sorry plight;

And worse than that, bare meat there did remain^

To comfort her, when she her house had dight
j

Sometime a barley-corn, sometime a bean.

For which «he labour'd hard, both day and night.

In harvest time, when she might go and glean.

And when her store was 'stroyt-d with the flood,

Then well away ! for she undone was clean

;

Then was she fain to take, instead of food.

Sleep, if she might, her hunger to beguile :

My sister, quoth she; hath a living good ;

And hence from me she dwelleth not a mile
j

In cold and storm she lieth warm and dry

In bed of down ; the dirt doth not defile

Her tender foot ; she labours not as I

;

Richly she fcteds ; and at the rich man's cost

;

And tor her meat she needs not crave, nor cry.

By sea arid land, of delicates the most
Her cater seeks ; and ?pareth for no peril

;

She feeds on boil'd meat, bak'd meat, and on roast,

And hath therefore no whit of charge nor travel.

And, when she list, the liquor of the grape
Dath glad her heart, till that her belly swell.

And at this journey makes she but a jape

;

So forth she goes, trusting of all this wealth.
With her sister her part so for to sliape

That it she might there keep herself in health.

To live a lady, while her life doth last.

And to the door now is she come by stealth.

And with her foot anon she scrapes full fast

:

Th' other for fear, durst not well scarce appear,

Of every noise so was the wretch aghast.

At last she asked softly, who was there ?

And in her language, as well as she could^

peep, quoth the other, .sister ; I am here*

i> li 4 Peace,
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Feaee, qnoth the t©wn-mo«8e. why speak'st thou so leud ?

And by the band she took her fair and well.

Welcome, quoth she, my sister, by the rood.

She feasted her, that joy it was to tell

The fare they had ; they drank the wine so elearj

And, as to purpose now and then it fell.

She cheared her with, how sister, what cheer ?

Amid this joy befell a sorry chance.

That, well-away 1 the stranger bought full dear

The fare she had ; for, as she look'd askance.

Under a stool she spied two steaming eves

In a round head, wi.h sharp ears. In Frane©
Was never mou«e so fear'd, for the unwise
Had not )'seen such a b^'ast before

j

Yet Nature taught her after her guise

To know her foe, and dread him evermore.

The Town-Mouse fled j—she knew not whither to go.

The other had no shift, but wonders sore
j

Fear'd of her life, at home she wish'd her tho- j

And to the door, ^las, as she did skip.

The Heaven it would, lo, and eke her chance was so^

At the threshold her sely foot did trip.

And, ere she might recover it again.

The traitor cat had caught her by the hip,

Aud made her there against her will remain.
That had forgot her poor i^uretj', and rest,

For seeking wealth, wherein she sought to reign.

Alas ! my Poines, how men do seek the best,

Aud find the worse, by error as they stray j

And no marvel ; when sight is so opprest.

And blinds the guide, anon out of the way
Goeth gutde, and all in seeking quiet life.

O wretched minds, there is no gold that may
Grant that you seek ; no war, no peace, nor strife.

No, no, altho' »hy head were hoop'd with gold.

Sergeant with mace, with halbert, sword, nor knife.

Cannot repulse the Care that follow should

;

Each kind of life hath with him his disease :

Live in delights, even as thy lust would.
And thou shalt find, when lust doth most thee please.
It irketh strait, and by itself doth fade.

A small thing is it that may thy mind appease
None of you all there is, that is so mad
To seek for grapes on brambles or on briars

j

For noiiC, I trow, that hath a wit so bad

To
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To set his liaye for eooies over rivers ^

Nor ye wX not a drag net for an bare.

And yet the ihing, that most is your desire.

You dq m «Jike with more travel and care.

Make p am thipe heart, that it be not knotted
Vv itb iiope or dread; and see thy will be bare

From all affects, whom vice haiu never spotted;

Thyself CM. iient wiih that h thee assign'd,

And use it well, that is to thee allotted.

11. en seek no tiure out of thyself to tind

The thing that thou hast sought so long before

j

'

For thou shalt feel it stickiug in thy mind.
Made, if ye list, to continue your sore.

Let present pass ; and gape on timt to conne.

And detp thyself in travel more and more.

Henceforth, my P./nies, this shall be all and some^
The';e wretched tools shall have nought else of me.
But to the great God, and to his dome

j

None other pain pray I for them to be.

But when the rage doth lead them from the right,
'•- That, looking backward. Virtue they may see

E'en as she is, so goodly, fair, and bright ;
*

And whilst they clasp their hists in arms across.

Grant thera, good Lord, as thou may'st of thy might.
To fret inward, for losing such a loss."

The Life of a Courtier, must at all times be disgust-

ing to a feeling and independent mind. In the reign of
a monarch so despotic and capricious as Hen, Vllf, it

must have been a continual passage over precipices, and
quagmires. Every step was uncertain or hollow ; and
not an hour of ease could ever have been experienced.

The escape t®a country qui^t from such a scene of favours

which ended in proscriptions, and of triumphs which
terminated on the scafi'old, must have been followed by
sensations of satisfaction and delight, which they who
have passed their days in a dull security cannot evea
conceive ! Thus, says Wyat,

—

" Stand who so list upon the slipper wheel
Of high estate, and let Cfte here rejoice,

• Wartcn pronounces these lines to bf, ** a beautiful applica-

tion of Virtue personified, and itvtrodiic«d in her irresistible

charms of visible beauty." iikt. £. P. III. 37.

And
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And use my life in quietness each deal,

Unknown in courts that hath the wanton joys:

In hidden place my time shall slowly pass ;

And when my years be past withouten noise.

Let me die old, after the common trace

;

For gripes of death doch he too yareiy pass.

That known is to all, but to himself, alas.

He dieth unknown, dased with dreadful face."

The following extracts, on Wyat's reflections in rurat

retreat, ar? from a poem never published.

" Escap'd the splendid misery

Of Harry's court, see Wyat fly

Thro* Kent's revivifying air.

In his own shades to bury care.

On Wrotham'sbrow he looks around,

And all th' expanse with joy is crown'd
;

The vallies ring with peasants songs,

And near, the feather'd chorus throngs j

From shepherd's pipes soft mqsic steals

:

The steeple sends its louder peals. 10
He opes his bopom to the breeze :

His languid frame new transports seize.

• And these are joys, that will endure.

Beyond a tyrant s power secure
!'

Then down the hill with rapid pace

He starts to reach the genial place.

That open'd on his infant eyes,

And touch'd them first with extacies;

Thro' emrald meads the laughing stream,

Reflecting many a varied gleam, 2Q
Winds its full course, while down its tide

Rich barks with pace majestic glide.

Ah, AUington ! thy turrets peep •

—

Tho' not from out the tangled steep

Of wood-crown'd hill, yet from the knoll

'Neath which these fertile waters roll,

Tliey smile on Medway's glassy face.

And all their pride reflected trace:

Eenealh the massy tower at last.

The gates their foldings open cast;

Tower, Hall, and Castle thro' its bounds, 30
With salutations glad resounds :

Lord of himself, he round him sees

'i he means of health, and power with ease j

Led
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Led by false hopes no more astray,
"'

Then vows to shun ambition's way.

In slumbers deep the night is gone j

Pare airs awake him with «hfi dawn^
Aurora's fragrant breatli invites

fn dewy nit-ads i' inhale delights
j JCB

Peace wiiifeners soft in eery gale,

,^d to iiine Silerce tells her tale.

It i'- rv>t Flattery's oily tongue.

That soothes and pleabes, but to wrong;
Falsehooil 't s not, thu gently pleads.

As o'er Destruction's pit she leads
j

Nor Gui'e, that sweetly seems to moa;i

-For deeds of malice ail her own—
Ah no ! her colours all are true

;

Her charms display a genuine hue, S9
And, leagued with Innocence, impart

Pleasure^ that meliorate the heart.

Sick of th' intrigues of base mankind.
He grieves at joys like these resign'dx

In damour, strife, and hourly dread,

'Mid snares that all around are spread.

To lose of lite the hasty bloom ;

For what? at best an empty plume 1

Along the air here fragrance steals.

Which every sensf delighted feels: 4R^
And health o'er every fiore strays.

And present bliss in wondrous ways
Ends in rich fruits of wisdom grown.

From tree and bush, and grass, and stone*

Here, as where fancy points, he strolls^

No lord"? command his step controls.

Nor at his heel the treacherous spy

His wand'ring tracks with restless eye;

Thro' paths untrod he paces on.

Unnoticed gains the distant lawm; 70
Darts through the shades, and climbs the brow,
Where woods, and towns, and vills below.

First spread expanded to the view.

Then mix with air, in tints of bine.

Thionpjiout ihose scatter'd scenes he deems
More happiness than all that seems
So brilliant in the courtier's dreams.

In tlie few fleeting years wc crave

between the cradle and the grave.
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To sacrifice, for idle toys, " fO
Transient as hollow, solid joys,

h folly greater than the boy's.

Who breathless runs the moon t' embrace.

Then weeps his unavailing race.

Mingled alike in dust shall sleep

The simple swain and statesman deep ; ,

Of pomp unconscious, senseless, cold.

Their relics the same earth shall hold." &c. &c.

% The Brideling, Sadling and Ryding, of a rich

Cliurle in Hampshire, ly the suhtill practice of one

ludeth Philips, a professed cunning woman, or For-

tune teller. FVith a true discourse of her vnioomanly

vsing of a Trype wife, a widow, lately dwelling on

the tack side of S. Nicholas shambles in London,
whom she with her conferates, likewise cosoned. For
which fact, shee was at the Sessions house without

New-gate arraigned, where she cotfessed the sainc,

and had iitdgement for her offence, to he whipped
through the Citie,the 14.0/ February, 1594. [Wood-
cut of an old man crawling on hands and knees, bri-

dled with large bridone bit in his mouth, and sad-

dled, with Judith mounted sideways, holding the reins

in her left, and a purse of money in her right hand.]

Printed at London by T. C. and are to be sold* by
William Barley, at his shop in New-gate Market,
neare Christ Church. 1595. qto. Eight leaves.

This tract, (of which I am assured there is only one
copy known) may serve to unriddle the Quest of Enquirie
held upon the Tripe-wife. Ante, p. 34.

It has for head title, " a true discouerie of diners notable
villanies practised by one ludeih Philips the wife of John
Philips, ofCrowne Alley in Bishops gate streete, the hke was
neuer in any age committed by a woman." The first relation
is " a notable villany committed by this cunning and fine
witted woman, in the village of Vpsborne in Hampshire, in
distaunce seuen myles or thereaboutes from V v rnchester."
This woman having gathered some slight information of the
persons she intended to cozen on introducing herself ob-
tains credit for her skill in fortune teUing, and knowlege where
great treasure might be found, by first swearing, *°that she

camt
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came from the Pope," (the name of her then husband) and
secondly, causing the earth to be dug up at the rooi of an hol-

low holly-trec, where an angel and six pence are found,

which she had previously placed there. The result was " she

demaunded of him for her paines, fourteene pounds, whereat

he grumbled to lose so great a gub at one time, yet at last the

hope of the treasure hidden under the tree, made him to con-

sent, and so with speede gaue this woman fourteene poundes iu

ready gold and siluer. 'I'hen said this woman, now must I

haue the largest chamber in your house behu~g with the finest

linnen you can get, so that nothing about your chamber, but
white linnen cloth be seen, then must you set five candelsticks,

in fiue seuerall places in your chamber, and vnder euery can-

delsticke, you must put an angel of gold, all which was done

as she required : and likewise said she, you must also get a

saddle and a bridle, with two new girths thereunto, all which
the couetous churle performed in hope to attaine to great

wealth : then this ludeth, caused him and his wife to go into

the yard, where she set the saddle on his back, and rheroa

girteth it fast with two new girths, and also put a bridle x-pon

his head, all which being done, she got vppon his back in the

saddle, and so rid him three times betwixt the chamber and
the holly tree, then said this cosoning queane, you must lye

three houres one by another groueling on your bellies vnder

this tree, and stir not I charge you, vntill I come backe againe,

for I must go into the chamber to mecte the Queene of

Fairies and welcome her to that holy and vnspotted place, so

this churle and his wife, were left quaking in the colde, cast-

ing many a long looke for the comming of this woman, but

she in the raeane time, took downe all the fine linnen clothes

from the wals of the chamber and wrapt them vp close in a

bundle, and all the gold from vnder the candlesticks, and put

them into her purse, then putting herselfe into a faire white

smock, somewhat disguised, with a thing on her head all

white, and a stick in her hand^ she appeared unlo him and his

wife, vsing some dalliance, as old wiue.s say, spirits with night

spelles do, she vanished away, and againe entered the chamber
where her packe laie ready, and so roundly went away, lean-

ing the churle and his wife in their cold lodging : but whe~
the poore foole sawe the time expired, and his exspected wo-
man did not return, he got him vp, and cast off his saddle and
bridle, being halfc dead with colde, retired into the chamber,
where he supposed to haue found this cunning woman, talking

with the Queen of Fairies, but when he entered his chamber,

and saw boll) hi* linnen and his golde conuaide away, fel into

sncli
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lisith a perplexity of mind, as thoagh he had bin distraight df
6is wits : one while greeuing for the losse of his fonrteene

pounds, another while, for the abuse of his good name, like-

«rise for the penance and disgrace she put him and his wife
vnto, the base and rediculous maner of his sadling, his cold

Jbdging and weary timO spent vnder the tree to his vtter in-

fcmy and shame. And lastly, the losse of his pure and fine

Knven, but yet he dissembled his griefe itt such order, that hrs

neighbors had no suspition therOf, so in all haste, hee took

imrse and road to VVinchester." Upon a hue and cry, the

woman was taken, and afterwards tried at the Assizes, before
•* Lord Anderson, the Lord Chief Justice of the Common
Place. . .and there receiued such deserued. punishment as the

law would permit-**

ludeth afterwards associated with " two caterpillars," or
" two counterfeit gentlemen, P. and V." as appears in the

next relation of" a discoverie of the cosoningand ill handling

of the Trype wife, by ludeth Philips and her confederates.

Another wood cut repeats the whole length figure of this

sharper having a pair of glover's shears in her hand,* and a re-

presentation of the Trype wife, " There was of late dwelling

in London, on the back side of the Shambles, a very rich arid

wealthy man of good conuersation, who dying, left bis wife in

such good estate of lining, as fewe of the trade of selling

trypes, might well compare with her. This woman, as it was
well knowne amongst her neighbors, had many sutors in the

way of marriage, and many of suflficient linings, which wo-
man's name for her wealth, was bruted through euery part of

the citie, so that it came at last to the cares of these two co-

soning companions, P. and V. who studied day and night how
they might come acquainted with this rich trype wife, so that

at last, this practise they deuised. This P. being a very comely
man of personage, and of a gentleman like qualitie, went as a

suter among the rest, vnto this widow, whereby he learned the

condition, and qualitie of the woman, and what large proffers

fehe had in the way of marriage, likewise he vnderstood how
that a wealthy Citizen dwelling vpon London Bridge, had re-

ceiued from her in pledge of loue, a ring, with fine diamonds
in it, being in value worth fiue poundes, which ring vppon
some disagreement, she receiued againe." Possessed of in-

formation, of this trifling nature, the plot, to be executed by

» This is the only alIu>ion to the " vnwomanly vsing'' stated

in the title, which would have remained unexplained, but for the

i^est of Etj^uvj.

Judeth
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Judeth on the credulity and weakness of Dame Tripes, conr-

mences. By a forged letter her introdiiction is effected, and
she displays her art in palmistry, with a knowledge of the story

of the ring and of the widow's hat falling into the sowse tub,

when another lover attempted to salute her. These little fai4s

serve to impose on the uiirnsj iciou^ widow, until she w a-^ weak,

ciiongh to believe her late husband hid about the house great

store of treasure, and her saying piayers with five candles

biirning might recover it. " But now to our purpose again :

This craftie creature [ludeth] calling the Trype wife from her

prayers, asked her, what she saw, and what she heard ? to

whom she answered, that shee heard nutiiing. Then said this

minion againe, you must fetch as much gold, rings, jewels and
cbaines, to the value of one hundred poundcs, and put them
into a purse, all which was done : then she tooke the purse

with the gold, and wonnd about it a bottonie of -woolkn

yarnc, which being done, she requested the widow to go a
while fit)m hir, so in the meane space, like a craftie queane,

she conueyed the gold into her pocket, and tooke another bot-

tom of yarne, with two stones in it, in the same likenesse the

other was off, and gaue it the woman againe, as though it Jiad

bin the very same : to wbome she said, I pray jou mistresse,

lock this vp very sure, and looke not into it vnlill I come
againe, for I must goo and connerse with a wise man, that is

acquainted with the Queen of Fairies, but I lequest you, that

you will send hym by me, a tat turkey and a couple of cap<tns

only to get his friendship in the matter, and no doubt but wc
shall find the hid treasure very shortly : which won)an through
couetousnesse of this mont-y, went presently and bought a tur-

key, and two fat capons, and sent them with this co-soning

cheater by her mayd seruant, into Holborn, but being come
neare vnto the place whither she intended to goe, tooke theoa

from the mayd, & so sent her back againe.* Thus this daintie

witted Dame, hauing cosoncd the trype wife, of all her gold,

jewels, & chaines returned ioy fully vnto the lodgings of her

two schoole maistcrs, P. and V." Sending back the maid
created a suspicion. It was afterwards planned, that " ludeth
Philips should repaire vnto the widow againe, and tell her

(hat she came from the Queene of Fairies, and how that shec
gaue l)er isi charge (if shee woulde attaine the hidden treasure)

to set twelve caiidelsticks in diuers places of her house and vu-
der euery candfl-iicke both goldc and siluer, and to set all her
]i!atc, rounde about the candles, whereby this subtill heuded
w oman might the easier dcceiue her of it : but comming to

* See p ^fi.

the
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the widowes house again, shec was bidden wekome as befofe,

and requested to come in, but in ths meane time the Con-
staWe was sent for and shee apprehended and so carried to

Newgate.. ...Her iudgement was to be whipped through the

cide.* Thus haue you heard y% notable irai tisea committed

by this woman and her associates, and no doubt but there are

mo such wicked members in this land. God 1 beseech thee^

roote them from this flourishing realme of England, and from

this thrice renowmed Citie of London : that all her Miiesties

true subiects, may Hue deuoyd of such suspitious thoughts.

And sweet countrcymen of England, abborre that idle and
wicked kind of life, and if God's pleasure be not to lende yoa
honest maintenance at home, follow her Maiesties warrcs

abroad, and fight in the honor of England's red crosse, then do
you shew your duties vnto God, loue vnto your Countrey, and
seruice vnto your Queene : For whose long and quiet raign,

let all true subjects daily pray. Amen."
J.H. ,

^ Peters Fall. A Godlie sermon vpon the kistorie of
Peter's denying Christ, preached before the QueeneS
most excellent Maiestie. In which sermon we haue
to consider of these three circumstances; first of the

person, second of the euill wherein he fell, and
thirdly of the occasion. Wherein euery faithfult
Christian may see before his eyes, the patteme of vn^

feyned repentance ; whereby we may take keede of the

falling into sinne againe. Imprinted at Londrni for
lohn Ferin, dwelling in Paules Church-yai'dt at the;

signe of the Angel. 1585. Sixteens. 28 leaves.

The writer exemplifies the imperfections of human nature

by the charactcn that remain extolled in history either te%

•warriors, statesmen or writers, yet accused of various errors;

and •* that as there is no bread without branne, no nut wttb-
out shcl, no tree without barke, no come without chafFe, no
garden without weedes, no wine without lees, no golde with-
out drosse; so no wyght that liueth, hath tyued, or shall Hue,
iHielye man, without sinne." * *

* The second time she was also tried by Lord Anderson.
This happened on the 14th Feb. 1594, and we may sijppose the
story was long " bruted through euery part of the citie," as both
tracts are dated in the following year.

Chronological
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% Chronological List of the fi'brks, in verse and proa,

of George Wither.

[continued from p. 332.]

68. ** Furor Poeticus, (i. e.) Propheticus : a po«tick-

phrensie.

Some (probably) will call it so:

Thus named, therefore, let it go.

It is the result of a private musing, occasioned by d

publike report in the Country, of the Parliament's

restauration by General George Moncke, in February

1659: and meditated soon after the said General's ar-

rival in London,

In dorso pagi, recubans sub tegmine fagi

:

By G. W. Esq." Ver. 8vo. 1660.

The place of rural retirement whence Wither dates

this production, is " Hambledon, Feb. 19, 1659," the

day before the republicans advised Monck to take the

government upon himself, and thereby preclude the

King's restoration. An advertisement declares— *' It is

the great mercy of God that the author of this Furor
Poeticus (all things considered) fell not into Furorem
Belhlemetiaim long since. For besides three addresses

in manuscript, [see N° 51, 62, 6 5, of this list] presented

to the two Protectors, and many hundreds of other

poems, papers, and peiitions, printed and written, pub-
lished and privately preferred, during almost eighteen

years' sollicitalion for publike and private justice and
mercy ; it will be partly demonstrated what experience

he, the said author, had of these latter times to all those

who shall have patience to peruse those few poems, pre-

paratories, and epistolary discourses only, which have
been divulged within the compass of the last year, or not
long before." Wither in this tract urges Monck to be-
pome, and to continue, the champion and the guardian

VOL. I. £ £ angel
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angel of the republic, * which he tells hitn, will more
endear

" His name" of Gedr^i?, than Dick, or Oliver!-^

And this George will henceforward, by the nation>

Be thought more worthy of canonization.

Than either he, f or any one of those

On whose new Saintships we did trust repose.

Till many did our confidence condemn.
And few, at last, thist either us or them." X

'

Monck, it is well known, regarded not the voice of

Wither and his partisans, hut proceeded to reestablish a

King, and was himself created a Peer.

69. ** Speculum Speculativuin: or a Considering- Glass.

Being an inspection into the present and late sad con-

He earnestly recoittmends self-denial, conscioDtious dealing

to others, and reparation of tlie national faith ; without which, he
observes, it is not the putting this man out and that man in

j

* Nor our prudentials, though they did excell

The plots and counsels of Achitophel,

That wiil procure our safety ^ or succeed

Much better at this present, than his did."

f Our legendary St. George; aliais St. George of CappadOcSa,

X In another place he says of Monck, rather unprophetically:

" This General hath been a royalist,

Engag'd against the publike interest,

And therefore some suspicions are becortie,

He may at last his first cause reassume}
But that" s ifnprobabky

His indifference as to thte form of government he thus avo'trs:

" My chief well-being totally consists

With that wind which blows when and where it lists:

^ And 'twill not mar my prime contentment, whether
"We shall have parliaments, kings, both or neither:

"Whether or no the ol.l lords or the new,
All the secluded menibeis, none or few.

Shall to this parliament admitted i>e,

d>r to the next, and all men then be free

To chuse or to be chose: whether this sect

Or that, th2 supream pow'r wdl best respect;

So Justice henceforth over us may reign,

And Truth may her due freedom still retain,

I shall be pleas-d, and my endeavour bend
To suffer, what I know not hew to mend.—"

(lit ion
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dition of these nations : with some cautional expres-

sions made thereupon by George Wither, immediately

after his Majestie's Restauratiou : to preserve in him-
self and others a Christian obedience to God's various

dispensations. Hereby also are some glimmerings

discovered, of what will probably ensue hereafter.

London, written June 13, 1660, and there imprinted

the same year." Ver. 8vo.

A dedication to the King's Majesty (Charles TI.) wel-

comes his return to England, and restoration t© the

throne, with apparent cordiality: though at the same
time it declares, that not a page in the book is marked
by his praise. After this follows an Expostulation of the

Author with himself, dated December 13, 1660, whence
it appears that his "Considering Glass" was shewn to

his friends six months before; some of whom advised

him to conceal it from the public eye. His predominant
propensity, as usual, got the better of his prudence.

The visionary conceit of being gifted to serve his country,

made him encounter every hazard in the attempt, even

while he anticipated his former recompense of injuries

and scorn. He had recently purrhased some prelates'

Jands, he says, without intending them wrong, or offend-

ing his own conscience; and those were likely now to

be reclaimed. Of other possessions he had been de-

frauded by cheaters: * and be foreboded to meet, in his

advanced

* He states his income to have been 700I. per annum, and
afterwards insinuates

—

*•' My poverty is without precedent.

For I am poor—by acts of parliament.

I was not into that condition thrown,
Till they who crackt my credit, lost their own;
If the King pleaseth, he may make me rich,

Yet lose no honour; nor in treasure much :

For had I but mine own, my debts to free,

I should suppose my self as rich as he.

And though it is an old adjudged case

That poets must be poor, Til not be base."

His recipe for contentation, as bishop Hall would call it, is

worthy of that prelate's probatuni est.

•' Life is preserved with a little matter;
And he that with coarse clcth, and bread and water

E K 2 Content
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advanced age, * extreme poverty or imprisonment. From
these he shrinks, as a husband and a father: and, in

spite of his stoical philosophy as a politician, sheds tears.

Still however, at the close of this reverie, he resolves to

run all risks, and put his volume forth. The consequence
was perilous: because the speculum of VViiher, like all

his mirrors of mankind, was more calculated to reflect the

blemishes than beauties of the Commonweal. Much of

this tract however images himself. After a P. S. in

answer to some cavilling objections against the author,

he superadds '* The Shepherd of Bledonham, his case,

who was lately ejected out of his possessions, by the Fla-

mins and arch Flamins," &c. This looks like a personal

allegory: or as Wither designates it, " a pastoral pro-

sopopeia."

70. ^* Fides-AngUcana. Or a plea f(>r the publick faith

of these nations: lately pawned, forfeited, and vio-

lated, by some of their former Trustees; to the rend-

ring it as infamous as Fides-Punica was heretofore. It

is humbly offered to consideration, in a petitionary re-

monstrance to all in authority, on the behalf of many
thousands, to whom securities were given upon the

said publick faith ; and was prepared to have been put

forth during the sitting of the last parliament. It com-
prehends likewise an expedient, whereby the honour
of the King and nations may be preserved in redeeming

the same, without oppressing private persons, or over-

bnrthening the Publick. And thereto are added two or

three exemplary narratives out of Antiquity, evidencing

that neglect of Justice is dantrerous^ and that the free-

dom of expression assumed by the Author, is neither

Content remaineth, neither can be poor
Nor miserable, thougli he has no more."

Wither considered this as his last public work : but so it did

not prove.

* In one of his musings he saj"

—

"At fiist to Wither I was born,
Though then a springing tree:

And now my Ifaves away are torn,

J can but ivitker^d he"''

needless
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needless in such cases, nor unjustifiable by warrantable

precedents. Veritas non quarit angulos." Pr. 8vo. 1660.

This strong remonstrance must have been penned near

the close of the year i66o, "about eight or nine months
after the royal declaration, Sec." had been issued, which
was at Breda in the month of April. Wither had been
a purchaser of chutch lands, which now it stems were re-

sumed by the prelacy upon forcible entry, and arbitrarily

seized before the King's Commissioners had time lo

take the contracts of the ejected parlies into consideration.
*' This remonstrant in particular (he tells us) lost about
eight years ^ocl. per annum, in a purchase of thtir lands

who were heretofore called delinquents; which lands cost

him almost twenty years purchase in rtady money. Also
1681I. 15s 8d. charged by ordinance upon the excise in

course, which, with the interest thereof, hath becncighieeu

years almost, unpaid. And now he is in danger to lose

totally between 5 and 600I. per ann, more, m prelates

lands, in possession and reversions. The remainder of
his stock and goods were, by attachments out of the said

prelates own court, illegally, and some of them (as he
thinks) feloniously taken in the night, and carried away
by the said prelates officers or agents, without any known
lawful officer." * And it would seem while his own
person was in durance. Against these and other out-

rages he remonstrates, as might be CApected, with
warmth: and sturdily asserts—" He knows how far the

just bounds of a free expression extends by the laws of

God and nature: and though his body may be enslaved,

and kept from the exercise thereof by the cruelty of

others, his mind cannot be enthralled, but by his own
baseness or pusillanimity; and if he must perish, he is

resolved to perish like a man, not like a beast, or like one
who cuts his own throat for fear of death." He argues

in this, as in some other writings, that " the powers in

being arc to be the object of our obedience while they

* Wither states, that some of these prelatic agents were so

shameless, as to make answer, (wheii the legality of tlieir pro-
teedings was questioned) " that the remonstrant shoul 1 not be
leit able to prosecute his remedy at law," or words to that effect,

which they very elfectually, he assures xHj miide good.

K E 3 continue,
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Gontinuc, whatsoever they seem :" whence the power
and parliament, by which the sales and securities of

church lands were given and made, were held a valid

power and a true parliament. '' Or else (he adds) the

iavvfulness of most powers and parliaments would be
found defective enough to be qaesiioned, and to have all

their transactions rendered invalid. And so likewise, they

may de facto, how just soever they be de jure, when a

power shall be permitted to reign, which is strong enough
to make will and pleasm'cthe suprcam law. For, to speak

truth in plain P^nglish (which this remonstrant heartily

loves to do, when just occasion is ofTered) a prevailing

power in the hands of tyrants, howsoever acquired, is

while it halh being, paramount to all laws and rational

arguments." This mode of reasoning served little m ore

for than against the petitioner's cause, and probably re-

conducted him into captivity. The "Expedient," men-
tioned in the title, is, that the king should require a bene-

volence from all the prelates, or that the bargains and
sales of land, made during the interregnum, should be

confirmed by royal assent j in which case, the occupiers

of such land would contribute amore bountiful supply than

the prelates. This tract is closed by a copious Catalogue

of the author's writings, which by some had " been con-
temned, and disgracefully termed scriblings." They are

in number 82. "By ihese (he says) it may appear how.
for about 52 years together, he hath employed himself;

and that, though he be none of the wisest, and hath

failed in many other things, he hath been always well af-

fected to his country; and so desirous to be serviceable

to his generation, that ptrhaps he hath not merited to be

thereby totally destroyed, though to God he hath been
' an unprofitable servant.' If it be considered, that some
of these books were composed in his unripe age; some,
when wiser men than he erred; and that in regard there

is, in all of them, somewhat savouring of a natural spirit,

and somewhat dictated by a better spirit than his ovv^n, it

will concern every man to * try the spirits,' and to adhere

to that only which is agreeable to the touchstone of

truth, which is left us by ' the Father of spirits,' to be
the test of all men's writings."

71-
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71. " The Prisofier's Plea. Humbly offered in a re-

monstrance. With a petition annexed, to the Com-
mons of England in parliament absembled; by George

Wither: Falsely charged to have composed a Lybel

against the said Commons, and therefor£ now prisciner

in Nevv<rate. It containeth also many Interjections

not to be despised. As also a colatcral Corolary of

publick concernment:, and in particular touching the

blood-shed, whereunto God is now making inqui-

sition." Pr 8vo. I' 6i.

This escaped the observation of Wood and Dalrymple.

It combines, like many of Wither's obsecrations, a mix-

ture of envy and scorn * with supplicating argument and

forensic pleading. His unprinted poem called •' Fox
Ftdgi," having been deemed hbellous by the House of

Commons, he enters into a definition of the three counts

deemed necessary to constitute a libel, acquits himself of

gll libellous intentions, or from being a malicious prose-

cutor of any man's personal crimes ; but confesses that

he made those whom he personated, act a reprehensory

part, and speak as plainly, as boldly, and as magisterially,

as he thought became them. He then states, that the

first draught of his offensive poem was *' seized by a

Doctor, whom I think (he says) they call ' Master of

the Faculties:' of whatfaculty I know not, except it be

a faculty of plundering! For, without any legal warrant

to me shown, he in a hostile rather than in a legal civil

manner ransacked my chamber, closet, and chests; took

away goods belonging to other men, as well as mine;
carried away by a porter a large bag-full of books written

by several authors, as also papers, letters, bills, evidences,

acquittances, with whatsoever else he pleased; which are

all stili detained, save a very few, to my damage and

• The following seems a skit at General George Monk, created
Duke of Albemarle in t66o. *' I had rather be a George on foot,

stiled simply George Wither, having my share in the honour of
those, concerning whom it was said, * to you it is given to

believe and suffer:' than to be a George on horseback, honoured
among those grandees, jsiiaily pictured riding as it were triumph-
antly on prancing steads, with guilt trap sticks in their hands, and
tUc title ot Excelletscy, or such like, written under them."

K K 4 Other
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other men's : some of them being of such consequence,

for aught [ know, that they might have undone me, if I

had not been undone before."

His conclusion to this pamphlet runs thus

:

" Jamque opus exegi.

" My life and work, for ought that yet I know.
Is either quite, or almost ended now;
And my quietus est, within a grave.

Is that which best would please me now to have:

For, by their struggling many years together.

My flesh and spirit have nigh lir'd each other," &c.

Newgate, Jan. a7th, 1661.

72. ** yox Vulgi. Being a welcome home from the

Counties, Citties, and Burroughs, to their prevaricating

Members: saving the honour of the House of Com-
mons, and of every faithfull and discreet individual

Member thereof." This was intended to have been
offered to the private consideration of the Lord Chan-
cellor [Earl of Clarendon] :

* but had been seized

upon when unfinished, and its author taken into cus-

tody, t 73.

* To whom in an *« Apology" for ** Vox Fulgi,'''' he thus re-

fers:

** There was before my book an Epigram,
Whereby I whol'y vindicated am
From th<t which is pretended: and I hear
That WiW not be permitted to appear.

That cpigrjm did evidently shew
My book designed for the private view
Of Clarendon, (supposed so wise and just.

That him the King is pleased to intrust

With his own conscience) to receive bis doom,
Fefore that forth in publick it should come;
Because that I was hopeful it might bring,
By means of him, some notions to the King,
Whereof his wisdom would havtf made «ome use.

To further what shall to his weal conduce:
And if that Epigram concealed be,

It both dishonours him, and injures me."

f Wither was first committed to Newgate, and afterwards to
the Tower; as will be shown by the following extract from the
Journals of the House of Commons. " March 24, 166 1-2. The
House being informed that Mr. George Withert had written a scan-
dalous and seditious libel to outrage the people, and to vilify and
defame the members of this house, and to blemish the honour and

justice
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j^. *' A Triple Paradox. Affixed to a Counter-mure,

raised against the furious batteries of Restraint, Slander,

and Poverty: the three grand Engines of the World,
the Flesh, and the Devil. By Major George Wither

:

who now beleagured by their Forces, throws out unto

them this Defiance. Ver. 8vo. 1661.

This Triple Paradox maintains these three oarticulars;

I. that Confinement is more advantageous than Liberty.

3. That Slander is more beneficial than Praise. 3. That
Poverty is more profitable than Riches. These are argued

in verse, with great dexterity of reasoning, and with great

force of moral observation. The second of them is also

marked by many passages written with the nervous

strength of Churchill. In a prose prefix he tenders

his production " to all those who have relieved him in

his beleaguremenl:" i. e. who have contributed to sup-

justice of this house, for which he had been committed prisoner

to Newgate: Ordered, the serjeant at arms to send for him, and
bring him to the bar of the house, which accordingly was done,
and the libel being shewn unto him, he declared that the same was
his handwriting, but that it was but parcel of what he intended.

Two witnesses being called in, testified that they took the said

libel from him, when he was transcribing part of them : and that

tliey were present when himself confessed upon his examination
before Mr. Attorney-General (Jeffrey Palmer) that they were of
his own writing and contrivance. Whereupon he was sent in cus-

tody to be close prisoner in the Tower of London, to be debarred
peU; ink, and paper, and an impeachment ordered to be drawn
up against him. And it is referred unto Mr. Prynne, Mr. Serjt.

("harlton, Mr. Solicitor General (Heneage Finch) Serjt. Maynard,
Dr. Birkenhead, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Vaughan, and Mr. Clitford, or
any three of them, to peruse the seditious infamous libel by him
contrived, and draw up an impeachment against him and report

It to the house at their next meeting." The House adjourned till

April 5. See Keimet's Register, &c. p. 648. Kennet says, in a
marginal note, " I have by me a paper written by Mr. William
Griffith, intituled < Sundry paradoxical, if not heterodoxical,

teneti, concerning universal predestin.ition, &c. held and asserted

by William Hickman of Gainsburgh, June 10, 1621.' This was
found among the papers of George Wither, Esq. the fanatick.

poet, seized by Mr. Northrop, the messenger, i66i, by warrant
from Mr. Secretary Nicholas." (Sir Edward Nicholas, Knt.) On
April 3, it was ordered by the Commons that the thanks of the
House be returned to his Majesty, for causing George IVithers to be
apprehended and detained in custody } and that Lord Falkland do
attend to present the same.

port
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port him in his blockaded fortress, a prison;* where

he confesses he owed his preservation to mere charity.
«* We are not to expect benedictions or acceptations (he

says) strictly answerable to the quantity or quahty of our

gifts considered in themselves, but according to our pur-

poses and abilities; which encourages me to send you a

handful of such fruit as grows upon my fVither'd tree,

now almost past bearing; that if you find it as pleasant

and as wholesome as 1 conceived it to be, you may, if

you please, pick out some of the kernels, and by sowing
and replanting them in your orchards, preserve the kinds

for future use, when my tree is rotten," With the

same doughty zeal as in former days, he throws down the

gauntlet of satire.

" A parlie unto thee, disdainful world,

I sound; and have lo thee thjs paper Lurl'd.

Yet, neither for a treaty or compliance.

But rather, still to bid to thee defiance!

* From the following extracts it "ppears that Wither was i«

close custody at the time the King was crowned

:

*• I could not be at that solemnization.

Which honoured my Soveraign's coronation,

Nor eaw his royai train in their late inarches

Through London, under their triumphant arches :

Yet in my solitariness alone,

What they were doing, I did think upon
;

With what should else be done, that's not done yet,

And which I wish we may not quite forget.

What though I did not see the King that day,
I did, in my confinement, for hira pray
As heartily as any person there,

And God, perhaps, as soon the same will hear;
Although my tongue wa? not then he^rd among
Those acciaii ations of the v\ilgar throng
Which did salute his ear : my silent voice,

Wing'd with devotion (though jt m^de no nois^e)

Ascended Heav'n, and may bring blessings down.
Which will conduce to settling of his crown.
If he unfix it not by misindeavour.
Or valuing the gift more than the Giver!
Not seldom, likewise, I then thought upon

Those many thousand families undone,
Who sit and weep, through want of what that day
Was wastefuliy and vainly thrown away."

A beneficent reflection this for the sons and daughters of opu-
lence and profusion in times such as the present!

For
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For what thou wert, thou art ; and I jrct am
And will be, whilst I live, to thee the same."

He thus speaks of himself in the first Paradox,

" A prison cannot dreadful seem to me^
For there I first was taught my A, B, C,

In sufferings : there, when I had scarcely past

My nonage, to be schooled I was plac'd.

—

My flinty nature gives not out one spark.

To light myself or others in the dark,

1 ill knockt with sieel. This knowledge I have gain'd

Of mine own temper, and it is unfain'd."

The volume closes with *' a word on the behalf of Mr.
Zachary Crofton, prisoner in the Tower." This xiord

extends to more than a hundred lines in verse. Crofton

had been one of the Covenanters.

74. " Joco Serio. Strange news of a Discourse between
two Dead Giants; expressed in an Epigram, to one
inquisitive for News; and was composed by occasion

of a scurrilous pamphlet, entituled—* A Dialogue be-

tween Colebrant and Brandamore, * the two Giants in-

Guildhall London.' Which pamphlet was not only

intended to abuse this author, and some particular per-

sons by name, but the said Ciiy also, in the late Elec-

tion of their parliamentary men>bers. Thereto is added
an antidote against all 111 Nevs's whatsoever; whicb
proving effectual to many lately reputed phanaiicks,-

may possibly be vertual to some other. Jeers will be
self-conden)ned, and stingless, if contemned. G. W."^
Ver. 8vo. 1661. 4 leaves.

This little tract bears every feature of its literary parent^

except that of brevity: in which respect it is more thar>

usually judicious; for the subject was not worthy of

much auctorial attention : and he therefore well renders

* Published in r66r, 4to. and more fully entitled * A Dialogue
StC. concerning the late Election of Citizens, to serve in parlia-

ment for the City of London.' Wither may perhaps have been
the author of " An Answer to Thomas Smith's Gagg for the
Quakers, published Dec. 27, 1661, by G. W." For Wither, like

»ome more modern Dissentients, seems to have agreed at least

in a general union with those who opposed the estabhshed autho-
rities both in church and state.

from'
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from Martial—'"to scratch this scab my nail He not de-

file." He thus alludes to the two wooden monsters, now
called Gog and Magog. /

" If thou bast read in legends heretofore, /

Of big-bon'd Colbraut and great Brandamore, ,/

The giants in Guild-hall : be pleas'd to know
That in a Dialogue, betwixt those two.

My name is mention'd with as much applause

As I could wish, from Champions of that cause

For which they stand,

—

These two Goliahs (things as big almost.

As he who once defied Israels host.

And had his cocks comb crackt by little David,

Because himself so rudely had behaved,)

These ascaparts, forsooth, I know not how.

Pretend to be of ray acquaintance now :

And this is such a novelty to me.

That I have sent the same as Nezvs to thee." (his friend.)

75. " j4n Improvement of Imprisonment, disgrace, po-

verty, into real freedom, honest reputation, perdurable

riches : evidenced in a few Crums and Scraps, lately

found in a prisoner's basket at Newgate; and saved

together by a visitant t)f oppressed prisoners, for the

refreshing of himself and those who are either in a

worse prison, or (who loathing the dainties of the

flesh) hunger and thirst after righteousness." Ver.

8vo. 1 66 1.

This tract is not noticed by Wood. It contains a me-
lancholy medley of metrical scraps, written on the spur

of momentary impulse, or under the pressure of new
troubles and family distresses, which while the author

felt, as a man of sensibility, he endured with the forti-

tude of a real philosopher Many pages of interesting

matter might be extracted from this publication, did fit

occasion serve: but I must be content to select a few
passages which relate to his wife,* who was languishing

* I learn from Aubrey's MSS. in Ashmol. Mus. Oxon. that

this estimable woman was Elizabeth the eldest daughter of H.
Emerson Esq. of South Lambeth in Surrey, whose ancestors lie

entombed in the choir of St Saviour's, Southwark, near the mo-
nument of Bp. Andrews. Aubrey says she was a great wit, and
would write in verse too.

on
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on a sick bed at the distance of fifty miles, while he was
immured in a London jail. j^m'

*' Imprisonment I felt not, till that day

Wherein i found that I was kept away,

Where i to her could no assistance give.

For whose sake 1 did most desire to live.

What could the malice of the devil invent.

To iuake more grievous my imprisonment,

Than at this time, wherein (for aught I know)
The last and needfull'st duty that I owe
Unto my dearest Friend, ought to be paid.

To be unjustly in a prison staid ?

Were I detained but from such a one
As many have— a wife in name alone,

I should be glad, perhaps, I now am here
;

Or, though within a far worse place it were :

But, if I may, with modesty express

What I believe, I can affirm no less

Than this—though many women have done well,

Mine with the best may be a parallel I

At first I lov'd her for his sake that gave her j

Of him I sought her, and from him I have her.

She is a prize worth ev'ry precious stone

In India, were all their worths in one.

My heart in her hath trusted so, that yet

J never, '.ince I knew her, felt a fit

Ofjealousy or doubt in any kind,

Which brought the least distemper to my mind.
And though a poor man's consort she hath been.

She had a spirit might become a Queen :

Yet, knowing how ' to want and to abound,'

Could make it stoop ev^ to the very ground :

And if she die, I shall but little care

For any thing she leaves behind her here.

Except her children, and that which relates

To God, and to our spiritual estates.

The deprivation of her company,
And of that joy in her society

Which I have had, is far a greater loss

Than all those many baubles and that dross

Whereof the world deprives me I

—

Wither, in a subsequent part of the present publica-
tion, has gratefully recorded her recovery.

As this volume consists of detached poems, written on
various
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various occasions, an enumeration of if3 general contents

may to certain readers be acceptable.

1. The author of these 'Fragments' to the humble, the

poor in spirit, and to all those afflicted ones, who dis-

dain not these ' Crums.'

2. Captivity improved into Freedom, by the grace of
God. George Wither to his Friends who have in-

quired after him, since the late seizure of his person,

books, and papers, Dated Aug. 12, 1661. "From
Mr. Northrops, one of the King's messengers in

Westminster, where I am civilly used.^'

3. His first Meditation, upon his commitment to New-
gate, Aug, 22, for his poem called *«VoxVulgi,"
neither published nor finished.

4. His humble Petition to the Lord Mayor, Sec. at the

general sessions for the City of London, that Bail

might be accepted.*

5. The foregoing petition being delivered to the Lord
Mayor at the sessions, and no Bail allowed to the pe-

titioner, he now presents an Epigram (of more than

seventy lines in verse) to the City of London.
6. Another Meditation, or Ballad, (as the world, perhaps,

will call it) composed since his commitment to New-
gate. In stanzas, and dated Sept. i;.

*7. A Return, in answer to some of them who sent to

know how the Author fared in his imprisonment.

Dated. Sept. 7.

8. A Pass-by, in relation to those who seem offended at

his frequent Scriblings, as they call them.

9. His Apology for composiifg the poem called * Fox
Vulgi.' (This runs on to twenty-five pages.) f

* This describes bis having "escaped the plagues of war,
poverty, pestilences, and paritaments, and being now a prisoner

in the jail of Newgate 5 in order to be tried by the House of Com-
mons, at their next meeting ; for intending to offer to the private

consideration of the lord- chancellor of England, a poem called
*' Fox Vulgi;' &c.

f In this remonstrating apology, he pathetically exclaims :

" —It seems hard usage to be thrown
Into a jail : of all that was mine own

10. Another
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10. Another Meditation in Newgate^ eomewhat alluding

to this old verse in Seneca, nunqtiam 7io?i potest esse

virtuii locus. Dated *' the 27th day of the seventh

month, 1661."

11. A Meditation occasioned by his calling to mind Je-

remies prophecy to Ebed-melech, the ^Ethiopian.

Jer. xxxix. 15. Dated Sept. 26, 1661.

12. An Antidote against fear : Composed upon the

Citizens being unexpectedly in arms at night, Sept.

28.

J 3* A short Excuse; rendering some reasons why he

In my old age despoil'd ; shut up alone

Where, sick or well, attended on by none,

I must in longest nights the hazards take

Of what may happen, sleeping or awake:
Not in^pudent enough to beg or borrow.
Nor hating certainty of bread to-morrow.
If charity s'lould fail :—Yet this is not
Here mentioned, as repining at my lot.

My cause may for the present injur'd be,

But all the world can do no harm to me.
Though that, which is ivithout me, wrong'd hath been.
And may be still,—all shall be safe toithin.

The following passages are creditable to his principles and
iiimntss.

Councils, and Parliaments, and SoVetargn Kings,
I do acknowledge to be sacred things.

Whose reputation (whilst, at least, they are

In being) ought with conscientious care

To be preserved : because on them depends.
That, wliich to publick woe or w elfare tenc'fs.

Yet He from whom all powers their being hsd.
And they for whose sakes only they were made,
Ought so ;o be preferred, that nought be wav'd.
Whereby their dues and honouis m.-iy be sav'd.

If truth I write, I am no whit to blame
j

If it be false, I an impostor am :

And let the Comir.cns, when that next they meet.
Deal with me for it, as God sl'.all permit,

I have discharg'd \f<y conscience : and if me
He will not save,—I saved will not be 1

Though Wither was often complaining of tire neglect and in-
justice oi Parlisment, yet it appears from the Journals of the
Hovise of Commons, Jun. 5, 1642, that the sum cf 318/. Ss. od. was
ordered to bf. advanced towards tiie payment of arrears due to
Capt. Withers's troop, then described asiesiding in the county of
Rent,

makes
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makes no addresses to great persons for his release, or

for their favour in his cause.

14. A Composure for his private refreshment, upon con-
sidering the sad outward condition of his dearest rela-

tions in the flesh : after which is added a narrative of

a sudden distemper thereupon ensuing. Dated Oct. 6.

From this poem the extracts were taken which relate

to his wife. It takes up 24 pages.

15. Another spiritual Song, composed by occasion of the

last mentioned distemper. In Stanzas.

16. A Meditation, whilst he was taking a pipe of To-
bacco, *

17. A

* Though the title cf this, perhaps, may call to mind Swift's

burlesque meditation on a Broomstick, yet it is honourable to

Wither that his moral reflections are more on a par with some of
Cowper's.

* Here, all alone, I by my self have took
An Emblem of myself—a pipe of smoke :

. . For I am but a little piece of clay

Fili'd with a smoke that quickly fumes away.
Ev'n as this pipe was formed out of clay.

And may be shapeless earth again this day,

So may I too. So brittle, that one touch
May break if, this is :—I am also such.

When it is broke, made whole it cannot be
By human art ; so will it fare with me,
When I to dust shall be reduc'd by death,

Until reviv'd by an eternal breath.

This brittle ware we oft have strangely »een

Preserved from breaking,—and so I have been.

Yea, me it makes, with thankfulness to heed
How God wraps up a blessing in a weed.

It minds me too, that as this herb by fire

Must be consiim'd, so must all our desire

Of earthly things ; and that wherein we took
Most pleasure, turn to ashes and to smoke."

In the following poem he thus declares his philanthropic feel-

ing and religious tolerance.

«* I have a love for all the whole creation
;

Much more for every Christian congregation.

I, for each member of them (whatsoe'er

Infirmities I see in them appear)

Have such a love, and so enlarged, that

I can with every church communicate
la
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!•]. A Hint of that, which may hereafter (if not despised)

conduce to the setthng of peace and concord in church
and state.

18. A Hymn of Thanksgiving to Almighty God, for the

gracious restoration of his wife's life and health ; who
being mortally sick and reputed to be dead, in about
the space of an hour was miraculously restored.

19. A penitential Hymn, composed by occasion of a

dreani, Oct. ig. 1661, about midnight.

20. A Requiem to the Soul.

21. A Meditation upon the many Prodi2;ies and Appa-
ritions, which are mentioned by public writing, or

conmion fame.

22. A Riddle for recreation; not impertinent to this

place,

23. A Proclamation, made with the advise of his privy -

counsel, the Muses. This spirited and facetious jcu

d'esprit is thus closed: " Given this 17th of the 8th

month, 1 661, at my head-quarters in Newgate; which
is, at present, all the places of abode upon earth, which
the prince of this world, and his prelacie have left

me."
24. A concluding Epigram.

25. A Post-script to the reader. From Newgate, the

19th of the 8th month, 1661. •

26. An Appendix,* in relation to what concerns his

wife. (See number 14 of these contents.)

27. The Author's Dream, the night before the Imprint-

ing of this Book, and (as he believes) the true interpre-

tation thereof. His perturbation in producing this

dream was great.

In all essential duties ; though they may
Be, sometimes, much abus'd with an allay.

Because, what me therein ofFendeth, I

(Without offending others) can pass by :

And at another time, in private seek
To make them understand what I dislike;

And, by a meek compliance in what's good.
Bear with a failing, not well understood.

* This states tkat the praises bestowed on his Wife, bad pain-

fully offended her modesty., and he therefore adds this to lacr other
•virtues, which had been else forgot.

My
VOL. I. F F
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My soul (he says) so tired out hath been,

,
With what this night, in dreamings, I have seen.

That, peradveniure, if I waking had

Been so opprest,—it might have made me mad.

Yet instead of applying to his apothecary, or sending

(or a febrifuge, he proceeds to foreshow what his fever-

ish vision presignified.

^6. " A Proclamation, in the name of the King of

Kings, to all the Inhabitants of the Isles of Great Bri-

tain : and especially to those who have hypocritically

pretended to Justice, Mercy, Honestyj and Religion.

A?; also to them who have lived in open prophaneness

and impiety; summoning them to repentance, by de-

nouncing God's judgement, and declaring his mercy
offered in the everlasting Gospel. VVarrantably pro-

claimed and preached by George Wither: though not

by any humane ordination. Whereto are added some
Fragments of the same Author's, omitted in the first

impression of the booke intituled ' Scraps and Crums :'

and a few which were collected since that impression,

and during his imprisonment." 8vo. 1662.

The first portion of this scarce pamphlet, is in prose,

and comprises a prophetic Proclamation to the people of

England, &c. " given forth at Newgate, one of the most
eminent gates of their chief City, in the 8th month of

the Author's imprisonment there." This must have
been in April i66a. In the outset of his proclamation.

Wither assumes the authoritative tone and language of

Jeremiah, and seems to have believed himself *' imme-
diately inspired" from above, to forewarn the nation of

its impiety, pride, luxury, oppressions and vanities; and
to denounce ' lamentations, and mourning, and woe,'

upon its impenitency, by an " unquestionable ordination

and commission." This he proceeds to do, in the words
of the son of Hilkiah, mutatis mutandis. At p. 27 com-
mences

—

*' A Second Course of those Fragments of that Beg-
gar's Feast, which vvas dayly made him by a good Con-
science, whilst he was prisoner in Newgate."
I. *' To those Friends unto whom the Author hath been

scandalously
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scandalously misrepresented in private, by some false

Brethren and others."

2. A Casual Meditation on Faith, Hope, Fear, and
Love.*

3. To those who inquire, why f the Author is now im-
prisoned in Newgate.

4. A Hymn of Thanksgiving, for deliverance from a

dangerous and sharp sickness, during his imprison-

ment.

5. To them who say, or suppose, that a vain desire of

fame was the Author's motive, to the composure of

what he hath written and published. In this he states

that sixteen persons, ;[: in his time, had owned his

Christian and Surname, which led to many false and
injurious imputations.

6. A Meditation, occasioned by considering the manifold

temptations to distrust in God, whereby his best ser-

vants are otherwhile proved and exercised.

7. Another Scrap, to them who carp at this Author's

frequent writing.

8. An Echo from the thunders in the celestial Temple,
reverberating, in part, the effect of what was uttered

by their voices. This looks like a mystical parody on
parts of Daniel or the Revelations, politically in-

tended. §
9. A brief

* In this he wisely teaches ;———

—

'« Your faith, fear, hope, and love, on none
Ground, therefore, but ori God alone :

—

Not terminating meditations
In meer inactive speculations;

For they but like those flashes are,

Which we mis-call a shooting-star.

f " Into this jayl, you ask me, ivhy I'm thrown ?

—

But to myseM that is not fully known;
Uiiless, it may be charged as a crime,
For putting truth and reason into rime.

t Of one of these persons he adds this anecdote, as having been
applied to himself. " Capt. George Wither, a man valiant and
witty, was hewed to death at Kingston upon Hull by his own
soldiers in their fury, because he had killed one of their fellows in

the like fury."

§ Three of the lines are thus mysteriously masked :

F F 2 " Wo,
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g. A brief reproof of them who take pleasure in scan-
dalous invectives, whereby others are personally de-

famed.

10. A Disclaim, by way of advertisement, of a Paper*
falsely imputed to this Author.

11. To them who object it as a fault, that this Author
hath written several poems since he resolved to write

no more.

.

14. Of Governours and Governments, and how we
ought to demean ourselves toward them, f

13. A Scrap added to the former, since the sending of

the Author's remonstrance to the House of Com-
mons.

14. Verses written by Mr. George Wither upon three

trenchers with okcr, during his close imprisonment,

«' Wo, wo, ere Ipno; to C. C. C.

To P. P. P. P. P': and P.

Like wo to S. to M, and L.

For they have made this earth a hell.

* This paper was entitled " The Wheel of Time turning

round to the good old Cause." Wither denies to have ivritten,

but says he had read this piece, and on the back of it penned some
verses, which were given with it to a friend. These begin most
morally and seutentiously :

' He that divulgest ought without a name,
j)

Which individual persons doth defame, r
Although the truth he writes, deserveth blame, j
Yea, he that without soberness and reason \

Speaks what is true, and speaks it out of season, C
Against the dignity of truth speaks treason." \

f " All pow'r is of the Lord, the God of heav'n.

And man hath none, but that which He hath giv'n.

To raise, pull down, to change or innovate.

In governing a kingdom or a state,

Belongs to Him alone : and nought to do
Have private men, but to submit thereto.

When He a change hath made ; whether he hath

Vouchsafed it in mercy or in wrath.

—

All kinds of government, in some respect,

Are but one and the self-same in effect

:

And ev'ry government is good, save when
It is usurped by unrighteous men."

This seems to be the sentiment of Pope in his Essay on Man.

and
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and carried to the Lieutenant of the Tower, by the said

Prisoner's Keeper. He was now a close prisoner in

the Tower, and addressed these verses to the Lieute-

nant to whom he says, he liad been in prison six

limes.

15. Hearing it reported that the Diurnal women* cryed

the news of his Impeachment for Treason, he com-
posed this Epigram.

t

77. " Verses intended to the Kings Majesty. By Major
George Wither, whilst he was prisoner in Newgate:
which being found written with his own hand, among
his loose papers, since his commitment close prisoner

to the Tower, are now published, as pertinent both to

his Majesty and to him." hvo. 1662.

There is rather more poetical address in this short

tract, than Wither usually condescended to employ,
though the same professions of honest independence per-

vade and characterise it. He thus, with some art, forms

a loyal apology, even for his disobedience to the King's

command.
" —Whatsoever I can say or do,

(Although you give a countermand thereto)

J'il say and do it, — when I shall be sure

Your life, or peace, or honour^ 'twill secure :

• Or Women who cried the daily papers about the streets,

f Wliich begins, with his usual nonchalance as to personal re-

sults:

<' I am preferr'd from Neivgate to the TbifV

;

And as the summer's heat mends all that's sour.

So here my state is mended ; and what follows

May be (for ou^ijht I yet perceive) tb.e Callows!

Tlie Commons do intend to vindicate

Their honour: and I am not grievM thereat.

For it concerns tliem ; and the reputntion

Of their House is the honour of the nation."

At the conclusion he thus laments his auctorial deprivations.

*' My black- lead's took away j and worn out quite

My ckerpencilh : therefore, good-night.

All I tan now do is, to sit and think

What Ki^ot be zvrit with paper, pen, and ink!"
t F 3 And
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And if this be a faviUj I do intend

To be thus faulty till my life shall end."

If the following passage was not debased by the tech-

nical phraseology of a china-shop, it would be beau-

tiful.

" • no gem
So beautifies a royal diadem.

As Mercy, when it is enamelled

With Justice, and wifh Prudence rivetted."

In a subsequent page he imparts his admonition to the

royal ear with more dignified coherency.

" Let Justice be your scepter, let your crown
Be Mercy 5 and, if you would keep your own.
Give that to others which to them belongs,

And free the poor and fatherless from wrongs :

Especially, your main endeavour bend

To make and keep your Sovereign Lord your friend j

And if you would be settled on your throne,

Take care that His usurped be by none."*

He professes allegiance to Charles, and at the same
time says, '^ he obeyed the late preceding powers com-
pulsively i" an assertion that cannot easily be credited,

when the tenor of his writings and of his life are ad-

verted to.

78. " Parallellogrammaton. Ar Epistle to the three

Nations pf England, Scotland, and Ireland. Whereby
their sins being parallel'd with those of Judah
and Israel, they are forewarned and exhorted to a

timely repentance, lest they incur the like condemna-
tion. To render it the more effectual, some consider-

able notions are therein expressed^ teuching ceremo-

• At the close of these verses beseems to have anticipated the

political application of scriptural names in Dryden's celebrated

Satire ; when he desires to possess

*' So much worth, at least, as did commend
His loyalty, whom Da'vid czWA his friend ;

And wit enough to make a parallel

Of ev'ry traytor with Achitophel

:

Or show to you the difference 'twixt the faiths

Of all your Zibas and Mephibosheths.

nies
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nies and things indifferent: the Loixl's Supper; the

Civil Government ; the taking of Oaths; the mark of

the Beast; the hberty of Conscience; the great Sab-

bath; and the two Witnesses : with other particular^

of concernment interwoven. Written by George
Wither. Imprinted 1662 years after the birth of

Christ, to prepare for the year 1666 after his passion.'*

pr. 8vo. (1662 May 3.)

This dale is supplied by the printer^ in a short address

to the reader, and by him we are farther told, that the

Author whilst a prisoner in Newgale, was willing to

commit this Epistle to any one who would honestly and
conscientiously undertake the publication of it: but find-

ing it not authorised to be imi)rinted, he was for some
time fearful to undertake an impression thereof, till the

pertinency of the performance induced him to run this

ririk, conceiving that the public benefit he was likelv to

effect, would more than recompense the offence, if it

should seem offensive to any. This announcement of the

printer, is followed by a metrical address from Witl^er,

dated " Newgate, March 8. 1662," inscribed to the Pas-

tors, Elders, and other members, of the French and
Dutch Congregations, inhabiting within ihe Islands of

Great Britam." In this he tells them that '• Piedmont's

late case and Germany's sad lot," have made him be-

come an Empiric, whence

—

" Tliis Catholicon, as it befalls.

Was pressed from between the prison walls
3

Which is not only at this time a den

Of thieves, but also cram'd witii honest men."

The " Epistle," or tract itseif, is premonitory andexhor-
tatory ; being much of it deduced from the books of the

prophets, from Isaiah to Malachi, and therefore theolo-

gical rather than political, llis application of those pro-

phetic writings, to events passing in his own time, con-

stitutes the parallel he labours to draw, and leads to

much extraneous disquisition. At p. 68. he cites a

favourite passage from •' Prosopopoeia Britannica," 1648,
with his later commentary upon it.

" A King shall willingly himself un-king.

And thi-reby grow tur greater than belore :

F F 4 The
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The Clergy to contempt themselves will luring.

And thereby Piety shall thrive the more."

*' When a King, or the civil Governor or Governors

(by whatsoever title ihey reign), shall quite lay aside all

those tyrannous prerogatives, which were usurped by the

Eniperours and Kings of the iVations who knew not God
;

and when they shall govern according to the Divine Law
which he hath declared in his evangelical word, and had
once written in the hearts of men; then shall a riohteous

government be established : and when the Clergies pre-

varications shall bring upon them a general contempt,

such an endeavour will be in season."

T. P.

[To be continued.] •

ll A Description of Love. With certain Epigrams,
Elegies a?id Sonnets : and also Johnson's answer to

Withers. The second Edition, with the Crie of Lnd-
gate, and the Song of Beggar. London, printed by

Edw. Griffin. 1620. small ^vo.

This publication was popular: a fifth edition having

appeared in 1625, an eighth in 1636, and a ninth in

1638 : but the author seems to remain unknown. From
one of the epigrams made seven years before (De Edu-
catione AuthorisJ we gather that he was born a citizen

of London, and had his schooling at Westminster,
whence he desires his readers to inform him to which
place he owes the greatest duty. Several addresses to the

reader are prefixed in verse; among these the following

merits most attention.

" If good it be I write, some pick-thank pnte

Wiil sweare that I had some coadjuvate
j

If naught it be, the more is my disgrace
;

For every man will hoote me to my face.

But spit your venome at me, if ycai will,

I must write what is good or what is ill."

The ' Description of Love' is rather a description of

the Lover's misiress, who is represented under various

figures.
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figures, and at last under the grammatical parts of

speech. One Stanza m"ay show the style and measure of

the poem, which runs on to eleven pages.

" Farewell, my Rosa, fickle as the winde.

Yet read these verses which I make of you,

Scan ihem upon 5'our fingers, and youle fiude

That every staffe and lire of these be true

;

Then, since that you and I are now apart,

My verse's feet be truer than thy heart.

Ritson, in his * Ancient Songs,' p. 207, has printed

from this little Volume a ' Love Sonnet,' which he im-
plicitly follows the opinion of Hcarne in ascribino- to

Geo. Wither : but it does not appear that either Hearne
or his disciple were justified in attributing any part of
this volume to the pen of Wither, except the well-known
poem printed by Dr. Percy in his Reliques, which is

honoured by the following parody from Ben Jonson.

" Shall I mine affection slack,

'Cause I see a woman's black ?

Or myselfe with care cast down,
'Cause I see a woman brown ?

Be she blacker then the night,

Or the blackest jet in sight
j

1 1 she seems not so to me.
What care I how black she be?

Shall my foolisli heart be burst,

'Cause 1 see a woman's curst .'

Or a thwarting hoggish nature,

Joyned in as bad a feature ?

Be she curst, or fiercer then

Butish beast or savage men:
If she be not so to me.
What care I how curst she be ?

Shall a woman's vices make
Me her vertues quite forsake ?

Or her faults to me made knowne,
Make me think that 1 have none ?

Ee she of the most accurst,
,

And deserve the nan)e of worst :

]f she be not so to me.
What care I how bad she be ?

'Cause
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'Cause her fortune seems too low.

Shall I therefore let I\er go ?

He that bears an humble mind
And with riches can be kind

;

Think how kind a heart he'd have.

If he were some servile slave :

And if that same mind I see.

What care I how poore she be?

Poore or bad, or curst, or black,

I will ne'er the more be slack j

If she hate me, then believe

She shall die ere I will grieve.

If she like me when I woo,

I can like and love her too :

If that she be fit for me.
What care I what others be ?

The " Cries of Ludgate" issue from the Debtors for-

merly confined there, and the " Song of the Beggar" is

a cant ditty that could only become the classical Dic-

tionary of Captain Grose.

T. P.

^ " The Hovsc of Correction " or certayne sahjricall

Epigrams, is^c. written hy I. H. Gent. 1619." i2mo.

It is possible that John Heath was the Author^, who
piiblished "Two Centuries of Epigrammes" in 1610.

The following specimens are selected as the best.

" In Ducum.
" Ducus keeps house : and it with reason stands

That he keep house who sold away his lands."

" M. Prisons' commendatioji of his Mistris.

" Priscus commends his Mistris for a girl

Whose lips are rubies, and whose teeth are pearl.

They need prove so— or else it will be found

He pays too dear ; they cost him many a pound."

" In Rufum.
" As Rufus prals'd his leaver-hzi of late

—

One that stood by (striking him o'er the pate)

Said
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Said it wzsfelt. Rufus would not believe itj

He strook again— till Rufus did conceive it.

So dark was the conceit, that out of doubt.

He ne'er had found, had he notj'elt it out."

*' Richard's Mourning.

" When his old master buried was with cost,

Dick had a mourning-cloke :—but it was lost.

The corse to churchyard goes, each takes his turn ;

But Dick took none : for Richard could not mourn.

Yes, that he did— the company he forsook.

And mourn'd not in, but mourned /or his cloke."

" Spinus his choyce.

" Spinus would wed ; but he would have a wench
That liath all tongues—Italian, Spanish, French !

But I dissuade him : for if she hath any

She hath enough j if two, she' as two too many."

T.

The following specimens of the several manuscript
copies of this well-known and excellent old poem, pre-

served in the Bodleian Library, will, it is presumed, not
be unacceptable to the readers ot the Bibliographer. It

would be superfluous to ofler any remarks upon the poem
itself, after what has been already said on the subject bv
Warton, Ritson, Tyrwhitt, and Ellis, and it is only in

the hope that these collations may assist some future

editor of the work, by pointing out what MSS, do exist*

and are worthy of inspection, that such an article is

transmitted for insertion. It may not be amiss to notice

* Warton, in his Observations on Spenser, sect. xi. speaks of
only two MSS. in tlie Library, and states one to be Disrfij, io8,
which is on a very different subject, and in prose. Besides the
seven here noticed, other MSS. of this poem occur in the collec-
tion ; these are however iir.perfect at the beginning: Dighy 102.
and 171. i^fl-a'/. Poet. 3E.—MS. Ja;/ics 2, also, contains some

that
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that in the seven MSS inspected, not one gives the dis-

puted line according to the reading of the printed copies

of Crowley, 4to, 1550, or of Rogers, 4to. 1561.

" In a summer season, when set was the sunne."

And that one of them (No. VI.) differs from any

hitherto pointed out. In respect to Mr. Tyrwhitl's sup-

position that the Author's name was not Robert Lang-
land, it is right to mention, that the same MS. [Rawl.

Poet. 137.] has '^ Explicit hie visio Willi" de Pet—&c.

Et hie incipit vita de do wel do bet & do best sed in

wit & reson~," but the word sonne, (which in the MS.
quoted by Tyrwhitt [Harl. 2376.] is changed to IVille)

remains unaltered.

P. B.

Since writing the above, I have discovered some Ex-

tracts from, and the following character of Pierce Plow-

inan, as I believe, in Dr. Langbaine's hand ; MSS.
IVood. Leget. 7. " The vision of Piers Plowman,
penned by John Malverne fellow of Orial Coll. in Oxon,
(as is commonly sayd), A". 1342.

Pr :
" J z somer seson w" set was the siinne

J shope me into shrubs as J a shepe were."

The Author alludes often to his name, as in the Pre-

face.
" On a May morning on Malverne Hills.

It: Thou might'st better mete the mist on iVah'erne Hills.

P^t Passu Timo meatlesse & monylesse on Malverne Hills."

The time he lived snd writ in is clere from that passage

(which is hereafter transcribed passu, 13"') of Hankm the

waferer 5 viz. after 13.50, when John Chichester was mayre cf
London, which was A" 1309-IO as Stow, Grafton, &c.

The style is somewhat harsh, not so much in regard of the

language of the time, as the frequent byperbata and placeing of

the words, and constant aftectation of words beginning with

the same letter. The manner of writeing is in blank verses,

wherin no rhithme is ordinarily observed, and the just num-
bers ordinarily neglected, 'Ihe whole work (besides the pre-

face) is divided into 20 passus. Ever and anon he inter-

mixeth latine sentences out of scripture, fathers, Cato &c. In

a continued allegory (as it were) he literally taxeth the vices

of the times, especially of the Clergy & Fryers."

It
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It is probable that Dr. Langbaine took the idea of

John Malverne being the author from Selden's notes to

the Polyolbion, since the Extracts he gives in support of

the opinion tend rather to prove the contrary supposition,

as they evidently allude to the place where the vision is

seen.

" Specimens of the MSS. of Pierce Plowman pre-

served in the Bodleian^

" In a somer seson whan softe was the sonne

1 schope m~ to schrobbes as I a scheperde war
In abit as an heremyte vnholy of werkes

Ich wende forth in the worlde wondres to hur
And sawe many cettes & selcouth thynges

As on a may raorwenyng on Maluerne huUes

Me bifal for to slepe for werynes of wandryng
& in a launde as i lay lenede ich & slepte

& m~ueylously me mette as i may zoii telle

Alle the welthe of the worlde & wo bothe

Synkyng as h* wer wytterly ich saw h'

Of trewthe & of trecherie of treso^n & of gile.

Alle i saw slepying as ich schal zou talle-

Laud F. 22.

II.

In a somer sesoun wen softe was the sonne

Y schope me in to schrodus as y a schep were
In abite as an hermite vn-holy of werck
Wente wyde in this world wondres to here

And scy many settys y can nat sey alle

As in a May morwen vnder Maluerne hyljes

Me be fel a ferly of fayre me thoughte

J was wery of wandred and wente me to reste

Vnder a brod birch by a born syde

And as y lay and lened and loked in the waf
J slumbred in a slep hyt sweyed so m~ye
Thone gan y meten a merueylose swene
That y was in a wyldernesse wyst y nerc were
As y by held in the est an hey to the sonne

Y sey a tour on a toft tryeliche y maked-
Arch. C. 2g,

III. In
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III.

In 3 somer sesoun whan softe was the sonne

I shop me in to a shrowde as y a shep were

In abite of an heremyte vnholy of werkes

Wente forth in the worlde wondris to here

And say many sellis an selcouth thynges

As on a May mornyng in maluerne hullys

Me bifel for to slepe for werynesse of walked

And in a launde as y lay lened y and slepte

And meruailous liche me mette as y may zow telle

Al the welthe of the world and the woo bothe

Wynkyng as hit were wytterlyche y say hit

Of trewthe and trecherye tresoun and gyle

AI y say slepynge as y shal telle———
Bodl. 814.

In a somer seson whan soft was the sonne

I shope me in shroudes as J a shepe were

In habite as an heremite unholy of workes

Went wyde in this world wondres to here

As on a may mornynge on maluerne hulles

Me byfel a ferly of fairy me thougte

I was wery forwandred and went me to reste

Vnder a brode banke bi a bornes side

And as I lay and lened and loked in the wateres

J slombred in a slepyng it sweyned so mcrye
Thanne gan J to metcn a merueilouse swenene

That J was in a wildernesse wist J neuer where
As J bihelde in to the est an niegh to the sonne

J seigh a toure on a toft trielich ymaked——

-

Laud. E. 64.

[At the beginning, in a more modern hand :
" ly Robart

Langeland borne by Malverne hilles."]

In a somer season whan soft was the sone

I schope me into schrubbs as J a schepe were

In habyte of an hermyte vnholy of werks

I went wyde in this world wonders to heare

And sawe many sellys and selcowth thyngs

But on a may mornyng on malverne hills

Me befell a farley case of fayrys me thought

I was wery of wandred and went me to rest

Vnd
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Vnd~a brode banke by a borne syde

And as J lay & lenyd & lokyd on the watars

I slorabred a sclepe it swyyd so mery
Than forthw~"» gan J mete a nfvelous swevyn [a dreme]

That J was in a wild'nes J wyst neu" where
Wynkyng as it ware ther wythurly J seygh

Al the weJth of the world and the woo both

Of truth and trechery treson and gyle

A I J sawe sclepyng as J you telle

Digl-y 145.

[This MS, which is composed of the two Editions, as Ritson

terms the various copies he had collated, is written on paper
by Sir Adrian Ffortescu, Knight, and dated 1534.]

VI.

In a somyr sesoun whenne J south wente
I schop me a schroude as J a schep were
In abyte as an ermyte von holy of werkys
Y wente wyde in this worlde wondrys to hure
But vp on a may morwe on maluerne hyllys

Me by fel a ferly of fayrye me tbougthe

I was wery for wandred J wente me to reste

Vnder a brod banke by a biirne sydc

But as J lay and lenede and loked on the waterys

J slombryd in aslepyng J swenenede so merye—

—

Rawl. Poet. 137.

vn.

In a somer sesun whon softe was the sonne

I schop me in to a schroud a scheep as J were
In habite of an hermite on holy of werkes
Wende J W)'dcne in this world wondres to here
Bote in a mayes morwnynge on maluerne huUes
Me bi fel a ferly a ffeyrie me thouhte

1 was weo of wandringe and wente me to reste

Vndur a brod banke bi a Bourne syde

And as J lay and leonede and lokede on the watres

J slumberde in a slepyng hit sownede so murie
Thenne gon J meeten a meruelous sweuene
That I was in a wildernesse wuste J neuer where
And as J beo heold in to the Est an heir to the sonne
J sauh a Tour on a Toft wonderliche J makett,

A deop
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A deep Dnle bi neoth a diingun ther inne
W"' deop dich and derk and dredfui otsiht-

MS. Vernon, fol. cccxciiij.*

P. B.

^[ *' A hriefe Treatise, To prooue the necessitie and
excellence of the Fse of Jrckerie, Abstracted out of
ancient and moderne writers, brj R. S. Peiiised, and
allowed by Auclhorite. At London Printed by Richard
lohnes, at the Rose and Crowne, next aboue S. An-
drewes Church 171 Holburne. 1596. 4^0. black letter-

Containing twenty pages, not nunibered.

This work was drawn up, it appears, under the direc-

tion of the '' Companies of Bowyers and Fletchers," and
addressed to the nobility and gentlemen of England, in

order to make known the distress of a great number of ar-

tificers who were deprived of subsistence by the general

disuse of archery, and to induce persons of consequence,

and professional men, to encourage the revival of the bow
and arrow : " of the want wherof," say they, " we have

heard men of good iudgement latelie complaine, in respect

of the late petie incursion made by the enemie opon the

sea-coast in the Countie of Cornwall, f Wherefore it

may please your Honours and Wisdomes to accept of our

good intents, (though we be of the meanest sort of her

• Ritson has also given specimens of the same lines in the

Bibliographia Pcetica />. 29.

f In 1 1;95, the Spaniards made a descent on the Cornish coast,

where they burnt some small towns. Their force, embarked in

four gallies, was not considerable. Polwhele's Hist, of Cornwall,
4to. 1806. Part IV. p. 77.

Carew mentions the affair at large, and accuses the Cornish men
of cowardice. He gives credit, however, to the exertions of the

archers :
" The enemy, finding themselves annoyed by the shoot-

ing of bullets and arrowes into their gallies, where they roade at

anchor, they were forced to remoue them farther off." Survey of
Cornwall. 410. 1602. Folio 157, b.

Highnesse
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Highnesse subiects,) who do not so much herein pretend

ourowneprefermentesoraduauntages,astheaduauncement

of the honour of this realme, whiche hath shoane bright

in your noble auncestors by their manifould conquestes,

famouslie atchieued, especialHe by vcrtue of this weapon :

and we shall (deuotely) praie to God that the fame and

honour may redouble vpon your selues and yours, in this

time of her Maiesties most happie raigne, and so succes-

siuelie for euer."

The tract consists of various passages collected from

different authors in favour of this mode of warfare, and
these are divided into three parts : the first treats of the

antiquity of archery, and its practice being peculiarly

adapted to princes and the nobility: the second dis-

courses of the necessity of its adoption by the subjects of

England ; and the third part slates a variety of instances

in which it has been proved preferable to the use of other

weapons, particularly the musket and caliver. The enu-

meration of certain *' Seruices of great effect done by ar-

cherie of our nation in these our times," concludes this

rare volume; a few extracts from which may be war-

ranted, from its affording some historical information.
" In the time of King Edward the Sixt, 1548, Ket, with

his Norfolke rebels, by one conflict and a foughten fidd

(being men vnarmed,) did great exploits against the Duke of

Northumberland by Archers : so that the Duke lost his good
opinion of harquebuziers, and would euer after say publikely

the bow, to be the noblest weapon of the world. This Sir

lohn Smyth * setteth down from the certaine reporte of the

late Earl of Warwicke, f who was there present."

—

*' The Battell of Floddon-hill, where lames King of Scottes

was slain, is very famous : where the Archers of Cheshire and
Lancashire got immortal name and praise for euer."

—

* In '• Certain Discourses written by Sir John Smythe, Knight
concerning the formes and effects of diuers sorts of weapons."
Sec. 4to. iS90.|

t Ambrose, Earl of Warwick, brother to the celebrated Earl of

Leicester, and ion of John Dudley, Earl of Warwick and Duke
of Northumberland. He died in 1589. In Sir John Smythe's
Discourses, just noticed, arc several passages which are pointed

out as " penned by Ambrose, Earle of JVarnvicke hhnselfe
,""" which, if

correctly stated, adds another name for Mr. Park's additional vo-

hime of Royal and Noble Authors.

VOL. I. o G *' There
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" There is an olde prouerbe in Scotland, that euery English

Archer, beareth vnder his girdle twenly-tbure Scotles*."

—

"The foresaide Lord Warwicke did also reporte that when
lie was lieutenant general at Newhauen, hee did send to the

admirall of France, then fauored by her maiesty, six hundred
harquebuziers, who thankfully receiuing theiti, yet said hee
had rather haue had two hundred Archers, and that he would
with them performe greater seruice : This message was
brought from the admiral by sir Francis Sommerset, sir llichard

Thrograorton, and sir William Pellam, Knightes."
'• About Batholmew tyde last, Isps, there came out of

Scotland one James Forgeson, bowyer to the King of Scots,

who credibly reported that about two years past certaine re-

belles did rise there against the King, who sent against them,

fiue hundred horsemen well appointed : They meeting three

hundred of the rebels' bowmen, encountred each with other,

where the bowe -men slue two hundred and fourescore of their

horses, and killed, wounded, and sore hurt most part Of the

Kinge's men. Whereupon the said Forgeson was sent hether

from the King with commission to buy up ten thousartde

bowes and bowstaues : but because he could not speed heef,

he went ouer into the East countries for them. This report

will bee prooued by credible persons of the cittie of
London."-^ P. B.

TI Pleasant Dialogves aiid DrammaSj selected ovt of
Lnctan, Erasmus, Textor, Ovid, ^c. With sundry
Emblems extracted from the most elegant lacobus

Catsius. As also certaine Elegies^ Epitaphs, and
Epithalamions or Nuptiall Songs; Anagrams and
yfcrosticks; with divers Speeches fupon severall occa-

sions) spoken to their most Excellent Majesties, King
Charles, and Queene Mary. With other Fancies,

translated from Beza, Bucanan, and sundry Italian

Poets. By Tho. Heywood. Aut prodesse Solent^ aut
delectare. London: Printed by R. O.for R.H. and
are to be sold by Thomas Slater at the Swan in Duck
Lane. 1637. i6mo. pp. 304.

This small work, produced by the prolific muse of

* This exceeds Lord Nelson's computation, *' that om EngUsh-
^Hh was equal to three Frenchmen."

Heywood,
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Heywood, is dedicated to Heory Lord Gary, Baron of

Hunsdon, Viscount Rochford, and Earl of Dover, and

has prefixed an Address to the Reader, with three com-
plimentary poems by Shak. Marmion ; D. E. and S. N.

** A Song.

" Howsoe're the minutes go.

Run the houres or swift or sloiKr:

Seem the monihs or short or long.

Passe the seasons right or wrong:
All we sing that Phoebus follow,

Semel in anno ridet Apollo.

Early fall the Spring or not.

Prove the Summer cold or hot:

Autumne be it faire or foule.

Let the Winter smile or skowle

:

Still we sing, that Phoebus follow,

Semel in anno ridet Apollo."

" In praise of Archery.

<*' Brave Archery, what rapture shall I raise.

In giving thee thy merit, and due praise ?

Divine thou art, as from the gods begot

:

A.pollo with an arrow Python shot.

And Cupid the faire Venus' sonne we know
Is alwayes figured with his shafts and bow.

The chaste I)iana with her nimphes in chase.

Will with no other armes their shoulders grac;c.

A mighty bow the great Alcides drew, '

When he (to save his bride) the Centaur slew.

It is the powerfull hand of heaven that bends

The all-coloured rainbow that so farre extends.

Before the tormentary art was found.

The jarring string did make the dreadfulst sound.

And that invulner'd Greeke, unskar'd, by Steele

Was shot and slaine by Paris in the heele.

The naked Indian doth no armor lack.

His bow being bent, and quiver at his back.

And the wild Tartar doth no danger feare.

His arrow nockt, and string drawne to his care.

The Parthian in this practice hath such skill.

That when he flies he can shoot back and kill.

For us ; what forraigne chronicles, but sing

Our honours purchast by the gray-goose W'ngi
G G 2 Brave
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Brave Cordelion with a feathered band

;; Beat the proud Soldan from the holy kind.

O what an honour did the Black Prince gaine,

When he with English Archers conqucr'd Spaine!

So ancient, so divine, so nobly fam'd

;

(Yet for the bodies health there's nothing nana'd.)

It is an exercise (by proofc) we see^

Whose practise doth with nature best agree.

Obstructions from the liver it prevents.

Stretching the nerves and arty'rs, gives extents

To the spleenes oppilations, cleares the brest

And spungy lungs: it is a foe profest

To all consumptions : more, what need I name ?

The state approves it for a lawful! game.

What woon our honour, is now made our sport.

Witness Poicteirs, Cressy, and Agincourt." *

Bristol, 1810. J. F.

^ Lucan's Pharsalia: containing the Ciuill Warrei
letweene Casar and Pompey, Written in Latins
Heroicall Verse by M. Annaus Lvcanvs. Translated
into English verse ly Sir Arthur Gorges, Knight,
Whereunto is annexed the life of the Authour, col-

lected out of diners Authors. Fides fortilus fraus
formidolosis . London: Printedfor Edward Blount.

1614. pp. 449, exclusive of prefatory matter.

Mr. Todd, in his Life of Spenser, has given the fol-

lowing interesting account of the Translator.

" This beautiful Elegy f was written upon the death of

Douglas Howard, daughter and heir of Henry Lord Howard,
Viscount Byndon j and wife of Arthur Gorge or Gorges,

J

* This poem has also been printed in Wood's Bowman's
Glory, i68a.

f Daphnaida.

X Of the ancient family of Gorges of Wraxall in Somersetshire,
now extinct in the male line, Arms, Lozengy, otherwise masculy.
Or and Azure, a Cheveron Gules ; Crest, a Greyhound's head
couped. Argent, collared Gules. See CoUins's Baronetage, Vol. I.

p. 416, Edit. 1742.

Esquire,
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Esquire, afterwards knighted. It is dedicated to her aunt,

the Ladie Helena, Marchioness of Northampton. * The af-

flicted husband is introduced into tiie poem, under the name
oi Alcyon, as bewailing the deaih of a white lionesse which he

had been so happy as to find, and had tenderly nursed. The
while lion being one of the Duke of Norfolk's supporters to

his armorial bearings, ' the riddle of the loved lionesse,' as the

poet calls it, is easily explained. In the dedication Spenser

avows the ' good-will which he bears unto Master Arthur
Gorges, a lover of learning and vertue;' and, again, he notices

him with peculiar elegance, in Colin Clout's come home again,

not only as inconsolable for the loss of his beloved Daphne, but
as known to the Muses and his comrades by notes of higher

mood.f Sir Arthur Gorges, however, has hitherto been re-

corded as a man of genius, without a proof* of the assertion,

I ara happy to add his name to the list of English poetsj and
the reader will be pleased with the following specimen of his

talents and his modesty. It is the Sonriet, addressed to 'the

reader of ' The Olympian Catastrophe, dedicated to the worthy
memory of the most heroicall Lord Henry, late illustrious

Prince of Wales, &c. By Sir Arthur Gorges, Knight, l6l2;'

a poem in manuscript, of considerable length, together with
some Sonqets, preserved amongst numerous treasures of a

* Helena, daughter to George VVolgargus Swavenburg, a

Swede, married, as her third husband. Sir Thomas Gorges, Knt.
uncle to Arthur the poet, from which union sprung the Irish

Barons of Dundalkj now extinct; she is brought forward in Cp//«
'

Clout''s come home again, under the appellation of Mansillia, as

" The patterne of true womanhead,
And onely mirrhor of feminitie."

t The lines alluded to by Mr. Todd are,

" And there is sad Alcyon, bent to mourne.
Though fit to frame an euerlasting dittie.

Whose gentle spright for Daphne's Heath doth tourne
Sweet layes of loue, to endlesse plaints of'piifie.

Ah pensiue boy, pursue that braue conceipt,

In thy sweet eglantine of Meriflvre,

Lift up thy notes unto their wonted height,

That may thy Muse and mates to mirth allure."

Spenser, Edit. i6n.
\ The proof though certainly existed in this version of Lucan,

which it is rather singular should have escaped the knowledge of
so industrious an investigator of early English literature as Mr.
Todd. J. F.

I think Todd cites this translation in his notes to Milton. It

occurs sometimes in Catalogues. Editor,

6 6 3 sltDiliir
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similar nature ; which belonged to the late Duke of Bridgc-

\^ater, and now belong to tfie Marquis of Stafford.

" No praise of poesie do 1 affect,,

Nor flatteries hoped meed doth rrie encite

;

Such base-born thoughts as servile I reiect;

Sorrow doth dictate what my zeale doth write:

Sorrow for that rich tresor we have lost,

Zeale to the memory of what wee had
;

And that is all they cann, ihat cann say most:
' So sings iny Muse in zeale and sorrow clad :

So sunge Achilles to his silver harpe,

"VVben fowle affront had refte his faire dclrglht j

So sings sweet Philomell against the sharpe;

So sings the swahn, when life is taking flight

:

So sings my Zeale the noats that sorrowe weepes j

Which Antheam sunge, my Muse for ever sleepes." *

That the man, whose amiable manners and accom-
plishments were illustrated by the magic verse of Spen-
ser, fortunate enough to possess the friendship of that
*' Princt of English pOets," and of the gallant, enter-

jirisin^, but ill-faled Raleigh, alike the glory and dis-

grace of the reign of James I. ;' should ha\"e thie ill for-

tune to transmit to posterity his name, without any me-
tnorial of his life, will excite surprise and regret in every

admirer of early English literature 5 and, it will appear

extraordinary, that, at last, when brought forth from
obscuriiy by the diligence of an elegant critic, he should

he noticed only as the author of an unpublished manu-
script, when at the same time existed that work of which
I now proceed to give an extract.

It commences with a dedication "' To the iRight Noble and

vertvovs Lady, Lvcy, Coun'tesse of Bedford," f by Carew
Gorges, the poet's son, " this poeme, which, by chance, I did

?ce in my father's study, amongst many other of his manu-
scripts. X And because it lay idly there, I desired him to give

• Sec Mr. Todd's edition of /i;? JVcrks of Edmind Spenser, Vol. I.

p. 87.

f Lucy, daughter of Lord Harington of Exton, and wife of

Edward Russell, Earl of Bedford, was a great patroness of poetry

in the reign of the first James.

X It is not improbable that many of these miiiiuscripts may still

remain in existence.

it
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it me. Who then asking what I would do with it, I told him
that I would present it to my Lady my Mistresse. >Miucb humor
of mine he seemed very well to like: but he answered, that

it was not faire enough written for her reading^. Wbereunto
I replied, that if I mi^t have it, 1 would amend that fault,

and get it printed by the helpe of my schoolemaister, and in

that sort offer it. Whereto my f.uher said, that he liked so

well of my devotion to so noble a mistresse, as that liee would
freely give it mee," »'' .^I'.V

Prefixed to the version are four commendatory poems
by W. R. S. S. A. I. and T. W. The former of which
I insert here, as I conjecture it to have been written by
Sir Walter Raleigh, t^e least mejjMiV^ p^,]W}h.9^/l)rIuse

must be acceptable to the reader. ,j ,

y^r,,,
'-'c, ,on o.-i

;

" To the Translator.

" Had Lucan hid the twith to please the tii^, . r :

,

He had beene too vnwofthy of thy pcrme?' ^ ,,
>

Who neuer sought, nor cuer car'd to clime,;; w\^ t .

By flattery, or seeking worthlesse men, .(o^,!* /m. /

For this thou hast bceo braisd : but yet thopc fic^rrcs

Do beautifie no iesse, then those wounds do,

Receiu'd in iust, and ui religious warresj

Though thou has.t bled by both, and bearst the^ga tp9.

Change not, to change thy fortune 'tis too ^a|te.

Who with a manly faith resolues to dye.

May promise to himseife a lasting state.

Though not so great, yet free from infamy.
Such was thy Lucan, whom so to translate.

Nature thy Muse, (like Lvcan's) did create.

W[aJter] »[?leigh."]

" The Episode of Antipus, from the Fourth Booke.

" Long after that same monstrous brood
Of carthborne gyants, loue withstood.

Our Libian countrcy did not reare

Such orcgrown creatures as they were.

Neither was Typhons worth so much!
Nor Tytyos, uor JBriareus such.

As in the world they glory bare

;

But sure the earth the hcauens did spar^.

That then Antaeus was not borne, *

Nor did in Thessaly soiorne.

* A right heathen conceite. 'M«r.

c G 4 A naao
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A man so dccre vnto the earth,

From whom he tooke his liuing birthf ^
As that be neuer touch't the ground,

But bis maine force did more abound.
And when bis huge limes fainting grew.
Fresh strength in- them it did renue.

This caue the house where he did dwell.

And vnder this high rockc the cell

Where he did lodge, and for his mcate
The flesh of lyons he did eate.

On wilde beasts skinnes he would not lye.

Nor on the broad leaues softe and dryj

But on the bare mould he would rest,
'

Wherewith his vigor stiil encreast.

The people ouer ail the lands •

Were mangled with his murdrous hands.

Of strangers, that the coast did trade,
*

A slaughter and a spoyle he made.
But for a time (proud of his force)

He did the helpe of earth diuorce;

And though he were of so great might.

That none durst him withstand in fight;

Yet when the fame abroad was spread,

Of this foule monster so a dread,

And what great mischiefe he had donne.
It mou'd Alcides noble sonne

To passe to Aflfricke on the maine.
To buckle with this surly swaine.

But ere his taske he did beginne.

From him he casts his lyons skinne,.

That in Cleonea he had slaine :

Antaeus likewise did refraine

To weare his Lybicke lyons spoyle.

Then Hercules, the soueraigne oyle

Vpon his brauny limbesinfus'd.

That in Olympian games he vs'd^

But now Antaeus (earst so stout)

His proper force begpu to doubt;

And therefore stretcht himself at length

Vpon the sands, that gave him strength.

Now with their hands they bandfast take,

And fiercely doe their strain'd arraes shake

:

Then did they longe (but all in vaine)

Each other by the collars straine.

And brow they doe confront to brow,
"Which neither of them both would bow

;

But
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But each of them did muse to sefe

One that his equall match could bee.

Alcides yet forbare to show

His vtmost vigor on his foe :

But vrg'd him so with cunning slight.

That out of breath he puts himquightj ,

Which by oft panting he exprest, i-jft^

With cold sweat trickling downe his breast.'

Then both their necks with straining shakes.

Breast against breast resistance makes,

Whilst their crost arms, with stooping chine.

About each others thighes they twine.

Then doth Alcides leaue that hold.

And fiercely both his armes did fold

About Antaeus bending waste.

And wringing girds his bowels fast

;

Whilst he his foote with skill did slide

Betwixt his shankes, and made him stride;

Then with an inturne following that,

Vpou his backe he threw him ilat.

The parched earth the sweat receaues.

And vnto him new force bequeaues:

Fresh bl(X)d reuiveth euery vaine,

His sinewy nccke grew strong againe.

His ioynts more firme and nimble were,

And with such force himselfe did bcare.

That all that Herc'les did before,

His body now anuoy d no more.

Herewith Alcides grew amaz'd.

And on this strength increasing gaz'd.

For he was not so much affright

When he did with that Hydra fight.

That new heads for his old could dight,

In the Inachian plashie fenne.

Though he were but a stripling then.

Long doubtfully did they contend:

One trusts the strength the earth did lend;

Th' other did on the vertuc rest

That lodg'd within his manly breast.

His bitter stepdame * neuer had
Such cause as now her hopes to glad.

In seeing him so hard bestad

:

For now she sees his limbes to sweate.

And his strong shoulders starke with hcate.

}

}

Juno.

Whereon
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Whereon he wonted was to beare -tt

The burthen of the starry spheare. '
*

But now againe he did begin

His armes about his foe to cling,

Which when Antaeus did perceaue.

He straight vnto the earth did cleave.

From whence new force he did receiue.

And all the helpe the earth could giue, f

Her Sonne therewith she did rclieue

;

' T
Aiid labours with her might and maine,

His wearied limbes to strength agaii>e.

Now when Alcides found at length.

That still he did r<inew his strength

By vertue of the touched earth

His mother^ whence he took his birtfe^

Stand now (quoth he) and trust no caor«

As thou didst to the earth before :

I will restraine thee from that hope, ii

Within my arraes shall be thy scope.
"

Thy heft shall stay vpon my breast.

Here is the place that thou shak Tett.

And with that word aloft him hent.

That struggling to the earthwards bent.

But there the ground no whit auailes

Her child's crusht chest, whom death assailes.'. • "^

Thus did Alcides gird him fast, '/ ^ •'^

VntlU his chine he brake at last.

And now death's pangues, with crazie cold.

On all his limbes did lay sure hold.

Thus he a long time did him straiue.

Ere he would let him fall againe."

Bristol, 1810. J. F.

^ A Dialogue Jull of pifhe and pleasure: hetween
three phylosophers : Antonio, Meandro, and D'marco

:

Vpon the Dignitie, or Indigniiie of Man. Partly
translated out of Italian, and partly set downe by

way of olseruation. By Nicholas Breton, Gentleman.
Di^nus honore plus, Gloria sola Deus. London:
Printed hy T. C. for lohn Browney and are to-le sotde

at his shop in Saint Dunstons Church-yard in Fleets

streete. 1603. 4^0. 19 leaves^

Dedicated
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^ Dedicated " To the Right Worshipfull the louef of all good i

Apitites and rtourishcr of all good studieis^ John Linewray,
Esquier^ Master Sufueior Generall of all her Maiesties Ordi-

nance The greatest part of this booke was in Italian,

dedicated to a man of much esteeme in the Dukedome of
Florence, and this booke in this our language, I haue thought

good here in England, to present to your Worthinesse, of a

better worke in this her Maiesties Royal Tower of London."

A short address to the reader follows. The work is in

prose, and there is some pleasantry and humour in the

discussion of the philosophers as to the subject most
fitting their observation, from which the following ex-

tract is a portion.

" Anto. Shall we talk of state matters?

Dinar. Not for your lines : make cleane your dishes and
your platters, but talke of no princes matters.

Mean. Indeed the meane is best, and a quiet is a happie

life, obey lawes, paie duties, ware bonds, keepe silence, fearc

God, and pray for the Q.ueene: these are all the state matters,

that I will either speake of, or barken too.

Anto. Indeed litle said, is soone amended ; and silence sil-

dome hath otfended: wlio looketh hye, may haue a chip fall

in his eye.

Dinar. Yea, and perhaps a cboppe on his necke, that may
cost him his head: but what, shall we speak in rime ?

Anto. A litle, but if you like it, shall we speak of poetrie ?

Dinar. What, ballades? Why it is gtowne to such a passe,

that the E is taken out, and of poetry it is called pottry : why
verses are so common that they are nailed vpon eucry postc:

besides, it is a poore profession.

Mean. Indeed they are most in vse with players., and mn-
eitians, for else they goe downe the world for iniployojent

:

tut if there were a fall of rich men, there might be some worke

for tliem about epitaphs : for if they be too busie with libels,

they are put to silence for ener after : but shall we leaue this

poore subiect, and speak of the excellency of musique?

Dinar. Oh the instrument betwixt the legges, where the

stick and the fiddle can diuide finely vpon a plaine song, and
carry the parts full, partes down all the musique of'these deyes.

Mean. Yet a still recorder doth well in a chamber, where a

soft lip will vse him sweetly : but, what should staid wiftes

trouble their heads with too many crockets ? Let vs honour

the art and talke of some other experience.

^^71/0, Shall we speak-e of phisicke ?

Dinar.
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Dinar. Oh the word is ill in pronouncing, phisicke is an

vnsauery matter, that shewes nothing but sorrow, for the

charge of the recouery, makes the griefe of the rcmedie : be-

sides only on the patients* painegroweth the phisitian's profit

:

no, no, exercise, and a spare diet, early rising, and warme
cloathes, is better than a pill or a potion: oh the very thought

of it hurts my stomacke, I pray thee let vs talke no more of it.

Mean. Shall we then discourse of lawe ?

Dinar. Argue that list vpon their cases, I pray God keepe

me from their courts, where their quirkes and quitides makes
me desire liile of their acquaintance.

./4rito. Indeed I haue heard it compared vnto a laborinth,

where one may get in when we will and out when we can:

but the cry of the poore so discredits many of the professors,

that I haue no pleasure to speak of it."

^ Tfie MarcJianli /vizo. Very neceasar'ie for their

snnncs and seruants. when they first send them beyond
the seas, as in Spaive and Portingale or other conn-

treys. Made by their hartie well wilier in Christ.

J. B. Marchant. Eccles. xl. 18 [quoted] Imprinted
at London by Richard Field for William Norton,

dwelling in Pcjiles' Churchyard, at the signe of the

Queenes Amies. 1589. 4/0. pp. 68. Title, Dedication,

^c. eisht more.

Although no very great expectations of interest or en-

tertainment can be reasonably expected from a mer-
chant's directions as to the best manner of keeping ac-

counts, making bills of sales, forming policies, or writing

letters of business; yet, as the present volume enables

us to add a name to Ritson's Bibliographia Poeiica, and
is, besides, of rare occurrence, a short notice of it may
not be unacceptable.

J(ohn) B(rowne) * was a merchant of Bristol, trading

* The name occurs at length in the dedication. In the
Bodleian Library is a copy, London, by Bill, 1616, 4to. with the
initials only in the title and at the address ; consequently the
name is not found in the folio catalogue to that noble collection.

to
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to Spain, as appears from the dedication of his work to

" Maister Thomas Aldworth, Marchant of the citie of

Bristovve, and to all the Worshipfull Companie of Mar-
chants of the said citie/' Finding the want of some
assistance, like that afforded by his book, at his first

voyage to transact business for his employers, he com-
piled the Merchant's Jvizo, which he intended should
•* instruct young nouices to vse greater breuitie in their

writings then commonly they are wont." The work
consists of various forms for composing letters on mer-
cantile subjects, for drawing bills, &c. j besides tables of

weights and measures, suited to Portugal, Spain, France
and England. These appear to be drawn up with much
judgment, and great exactness, and doubtless answered
every purpose for which they were intended.

The Marchant's Avizo is entitled to a place in the pre-

sent publication, more from some lines not hitherto, I

believe, pointed out as having been omitted by Ritson,

than from any literary merit it contains. These verses

too are so far beneath criticism, and so unworthy of pre-

servation, that a few shall suffice.

* To the Header.

'* When marchants trade proceedes in peace.

And labours prosper well

:

Then common weales in wealth increase.

As now good * proofe can tell.

For when the marchants trade was free

His ventures for to make:
Then euery art in his degree

Some gaines thereof did take.

The marchant made the clothier rich

By venting of his cloth

:

The clothier then sets many at worke.

And helpeth euery crafte."

* " This was spoken when was a long staye of the merchantca

trade, to the great decay of many a one." The edition of 1(16

adds " 1587,'' and thus affords an anecdote relative to the com-
mercial interests of the country during the reign of Elizabeth, not

}ioticed, a« I repember, by any of our historians.

After
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After enumerating the peveral classes of society tha

"'* the marcbants trade nrt I ii»

Doth succour and relieue,"
;

.

He concludes,

** Let no man then grudg raarchants state,

Nor wishe him any ill

:

But pray to God our Queene * to sane,

And marchants state help still."

At the end of the book are '* Certaine godly sentences

necessary for a youth to meditate vpon," and ^^ an his-

toric very profitable and delightful far a youth." One
or two of the former shall conclude this meagre article.

" First seeke the kingdome of God and the righteousnesse

thereof, and then all thinges shall be giuen thee that thou hast

neede of.

Beware in any case of suertiship, for it maketh thy friend

thineeneroy, itindangereth thy estate, and iinpaireth thy owne
cfedit.

Feare God : for he can destroy both thy bodie and soule.

Honour thy Prince : for she bath power ouer life and death.

Loue thy parents : for they are tlie best frie~ds thpu sh^lt

euer haue.

Giue reuerence to thy betters: for therein thou shalt haue
honor to tbyselfe." &e. &c.

P.B.

% The Actes of the Apostles^ translated into Englyshe
Metre, and dedicated to the kynges most excellent

Maiestye, by Christofer Tye, Doctor in Musyke, and
one of the Gentylmen xf hys graces moste honourable
Chappell, wyih notes to eche Chapter, to synge and
also to play [vpon the Lute, very necessarye for stu-

dentes after theyr studye, to fyle theyr ivyties, and
alsofor all Christians that cannot synge, to reade the

good and Godlye storyes of the lyues of Christ hys
Jppostles. 1553. Col. Imprynted at London by Wyl-

* In the second impression, by Bill, this is altered to " Qur

lyam



lyam Seres, dwellynge at the signe ofthe Hedg hogge.

Cum priuilegio ad imprimendum solum. Folded in

eights, and extends to N iiii.

That elegant critic Warton, in the History of Poetry

^

(Vol. III. p. 190,) has given a full account of this scrip-

tural versification.* He considers that it ** neverbecame
popular,'' but by the variance as above, from the titles

and colophon registered by Warton and Herbert, (Vol. H.
p. 686) it seems conclusive that there appeared two editions

within the year. At the back of the title are three four-

line stanzas (Syrack xxxii) subscribed " Hynder not

Musyke." The dedication, in verse, is addressed ** to

the vertuous and godlye learned Prynce, Edwarde the VI.
by the grace of God, king of Englande, Fraunce, and
Trelande, Defendour of the Fayth, and on earth next and
immediatly vnder Christe, of the Churches of England
and Irelande the Supreme head, your Grace's humble,
louynge, and obedient seruaunte Christofer Tye, wysheth
the continuaunceofGod hys feare to dwell in your Graces

heart longe to raygne in muche honoure, healthe, wealthe

and victorye."

This Sternholdian attempt, without adding or abridging

the text, extended to the first fourteen chapters. If any,

every page might supply a specimen, while brevity is con-
sidered : the following is from Chap. IX.

" A certayne disciple there was.

That at Damasco lay;

Who was named Ananias,

The Lorde to bym dyd say

:

Ananias, worke myne aduice,

Here Lorde, he dyd repeate.

And then the Lorde bad hym arise.

And go into the streate.

Whiche streate is called strayght in dede.

And further more do thus.

In Judas house looke thou with spede.

For one Saule of Tharsus.

* For an account of Dr. Tye see Hawkins's History of Musick,
Vol. III. p. 150.

Beholde
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Beholde heprajth, and be hath sene

A vision brought to pas: oiy,'.v')»iii\^ Msiv;.

"Whcrin appear'd as it had bene : j'r-j I r.-,. . u' .

.

The man Ananias."

• •

Tj Emllems of Rarities : or choyce observations out of
worthy Histories of many remarkable passages, and
renowned actions of divers Princes and severall

Nations, with exquisite variety, and speciall Collec-

tions of the natures of most sorts of Creatures : de-

lighifuU and profitable to the minde. Collected by
D. L. London: Printed by N, Okes. 1636. iSmo.

pp.478.

This is a curious little book, by Donald Liipton, of

whom I have not been able to gain any information,

further than that he served in the army several years,

which appears from his dedication to Captains Nich.
Crips, James Slade, and Sam. Carleton : he was also

author of the following works.

I. London and the Countrey carbonadoed and quar-

tered into several Characters, 8vo. 1632.

2.. Objectorum Reduction or daily imployment for

the soule. 8vo. 1634.

3. Glory of their Times, or lives of the Primitive

Fathers. 4to. 1640.

4. Warrelike Treatise of the Pike. lamo. 1642.

5. England's command of the Seas; or the English

Seas guarded. i2mo. 1653.
From amongst a number of curious particulars I ex-

tract the following.

** Of England and Scotland.

" In England there be no wolvs, and if any be brought
thither, they doe not continue, and therefore their beards of
cattell kfepe well together, without any great attendance of
men. The sheepe haue homes contrary to those of other

countries.

- In
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" In Scotland there be certaine trees which bring forth a

fruit folded and wrapped up in the leaves, and that fruite when
in convenient time it falleth into the water running by the

tree, it revivelh and taketh life, and is transformed into a liv-

ing fowle, which some call a goose of the tree, or a barnacle.

This tree also groweth in the isle of Pomonia, which is not

far from Scotland, towards the north. The ancient cosmo-

graphers, and especially Saxo the grammarian, maketh men-
tion of this tree likewise, and therefore it is not like to bee any

feigned or devised thing of late writers.

" Aeneas Syluius writeth of this tree in this manner. We
heard say there was a tree in Scotland, which growing tipon a

banke, and by the waters side, bringeth forth fruic much like

in forme to ducks, and the fruit of that tree when it is ripe,

doth fall of itselfe, some upon the lande, and some into the

water, and those that fal upon the earth, do putrifie and rot,

but those that fall into the water, straight waies with life to

swim out of the water, and to fly in the aire with feathers and
wings: of the which thing when we made more diligent

search, being in Scotland with King James, a wise, sad, and
grave man, wee learned to flye from wondring and making
such things miracles as were common, and that this famous
tree was not only to be found in Scotland, but also in the Isle

of Orchades." *

" To divers nations, in ancient limes were obiected divers

vices and deformities.

" Envy to the Jewes, disloyalty and unfaithfulnesse to the

Pcsrsians, craftinesse to the ./Egyptians : deceitfulnesse to the

Grecians: cruelty to the Saracens: levity and lightnesse to

the Caldeans: variety and changeablenesse to the Affricans:

gluttony to the Frenchmen: vaine glory to the Lombards:
unmercifull severity of the Hungarians: the uncleanness and
filthinesse of the Swevians: the foolishnesse of the Saxons:
the hardinesse of the Picts : the luxury of the Scots : the

drunkenness and vinolency of the Spaniards : the anger of the

Britains : the rapacity and greedinesse of the Normans :

" And as those vices were noted in these kindes of nations

severally, so divers vertues and honest properties were at-

tributed to them severally : as prudence to the Hebricians

:

stedfastnesse to the Persians : subtilty and wittinesse to the

Egyptians: wisedome to the Grecians: gravity to the Ro-
mans : sagacity to the Caldeans : wit to the Assyrians

:

* See Cens. Lit. Vol. VIII. p. 364, and Jamieson's Diet. Vol. I.

Art. Claik. Editor.

VOL. I. H H strength
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sti-eogih and fortitude to the Frenchmen : faithfulnesse to the

Scots: subtile sophistry to the Spaniards: hospitality to the.

Britaines: mutiiall participation to (he Normans.
" These properties were of ancient writers ascribed to divers

nations in old time, the which now, in these our dayes, seeme
to be much changed, and to have bad great alteration."

Bristol, IS 10. J-. F.

% Part of the Harmony of King Davids Harp. Con-
te'inmg thefirst xxi Psalmes xfKvig Dauid. Briefly-

^ learnedly expounded by the Reuerend D. Victorinus

Strigelizis, Professor of Viuinitie in the Fniuersitie of
Lypsia in Germanie. Newly translated into English^

by Rich. Robinson. Briefe contentes of these 1 1

psalmes. Of Doctrine. Psal. 1 (^ 14. Of Prophe-
sies. Psal. 2. 8. 16. 19. 21. Of Consolation. Psal.

4. ^ 13. Of Thankesgeuing. Psal. 9 ^ 18. Of
Prayer. Psal. <^, 5. 6. 7. 10. 11. 13. 17. 20. Of
Obedience. Psal. 15. Zachar. 12. I will power vpon
the house of Dauid, my spirite ofgrace fs* of Prayer.

[Flower de luce between] Vbique florescit. Lon-
don: Imprinted by lohn Wolfe. 1582. qto. 130
leaves.

Back of the title " G. C. to the translator," an acros-

tic on *' Fidelis Amicvs Dei est et Ghristi j feare God
G. C." Who says Strigelius is

" Exchangde for English pleasant phrase, he hath his

Romish stile

:

Sincerely Robinson hath dealt, the vulgar speech to file."

" Dedicated by me (says the translator*) to the R. Hon~or

Lord Ambrose Dudley, Earle of Warrwick, who receyned (by

one Copinger) my boke at my handes but rendered mee no
reward for the same. I was therefore driven to make benefit

of 100 bookes within 2 yeares space afterwards to the value of

X 'i sterling. His lady, the Countess, survyving him bathe

bene synce twyce thanckfuU vnto mee for 2 other of my
bookes 8'. 6'. But of this dedication to him I may wryte and
say worthely; let not thine hand be stretched out to receyuc

* In the Eupolemia, Sec. MS. Reg. iS, A Ixvj. Brit. Mus.
and
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and shutt when thou shouldest give. Eccles. 4. 31. So here

thanckfuhies perisheth from the deade as though they were?

not; but the livhig and the sounde of harte prayse the Lord.

Eccles. 17. 28."

He wais assisted in the translation by a schoolfellow.

Having described the work of Strigelius, he says, '^ out

of whiche whole volume (conteyning two tomes) I haue
translated onely the firste one and twentie Psalmes and
expositions thereof: but specially the verse according to

the Latine Exemplar, being of the Geneua translation

after the Hebrue sence, and (so neere as I could imitate

the authors meaninge therein) nothinge dissonante from
our vulgar and vsuall translation dayly reade in the

Churche of Engiande: not without the help of a rare well

disposed diuine and learned Achates (scintillas graecas

obscurioresque theologicas locutiones excudcns) as Vir-

gin saith: of whome (being sometime my scholefellow

vnder the Reuerend M. Robert Baxter schoolemaster euen
then of Newark, * deceased) as I may nowe saye wyth
Plutarck, Plus Didimus habuit, Plus Philomelus habet,

recompting what I then was and what bee now is."*|-

A specimen of the present work may be easily dis-

pensed with. Each psalm is introduced by "the Argu-
ment," and an exposition follows on one or two verses.

The work was perused and allowed by " the R. Reve-
rend Father in God D. John Elmer, I>. B. of London,'*
and his chaplain, Mr. John Dewporte. Two or three

quotations from Virgil, &c. which are translated in

metre, entitle it to notice in a future edition of the Bib-
liographia Poetica.

1 have already observed (p. iii) that Robinson's sub-
sistence was chiefly supported by the *' proceeding in

Harmony of King David's Harp:" but I have not seen

the other pieces, yet presume they are also translations

from Strigelius. The list is :

1590, a proceeding in the Harmony of K. DavidV
Harp, printed by John Wolfe, 23 sheets.

* This might be the ' countrey native mine." See note, p. no.
t Epistle Dedicatorie, where he enlarges on the Christian zeal

of his Royal Mistress, and also speaks, in the cant of the day, of
•'the gracious, peaceable, and prosperous gouernement of our most
honorable Hester, vertuous ludith and diainC D^bora, Queene
Elizabeth,"

ii n 2 1592?
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1592, Second proceeding; by John Charlewood for

Ab. Kitson, 15 sh. §.

159], Third proceeding, by Valentine Symcs at the

charges of Richard Banckvvorth Statcyon. Saints Paul's

C. Y. 21 sheets.

1596, Fourth proceeding, by same, for same, 7 sh. J.

1599, Fifth proceeding, by Peter Short, for Mathew
Lownes, 10 sh. ^. J. H.

^ A Miracle at Lyons. The simplicitie of an olde

woman, that offered a burning candle to Saint John

of Lyons.

[From William Painter's Pal.ice of Pleasure, 1 567.]

'^ The lix Nouell.

*' In the church of Sainct lohn at Lyons, there was a very

darke chappell, and within the same a tombe made of stone^

erected for great personages, with pictures liuely wrought, and

about y*. same tombe there doe lie many worthy knights of

great valiance, Vpon a bote sommers day a souldior walking

vp and downe the church, had great delight to slepe, and be-

holding that darke chappel which was colde and fresh of ayre,

thought to goe slepe vpon a tombe as others did, besides whome
he layed him downe to sleepe. It chaunced that a good old

woman very deuout, came thether when the souldior was in

the depth of his slepe. And after she had sayde her deuo-

tions, with a waxe candle in her hande, she would haue

sticked the same vpon the tombe, and repairing nere the place

where the souldior lay, desirous to sticke it vpon his forhead,

thinking it had bene of stone, the waxe would not cleaue.

The olde woman which thought the cause that her candle

woulde not sticke was the coldness of the image, went about

to warme the forhead with the flame of y*=. candle, to make it

cleaue. But the image which was not insensible, began to

cry out, whereat the pore woman was so afrayd, that lyke

one straught of her wittes, she brake into exclamation, crying,

a miracle, a miracle! They within the church hearing an
outcry of a miracle, ranne in heapes as thoughe they had bene
mad, some to ring the belles and some so see the miracle.

And the good wife brought them to see the image which was
remoued. Whereat many began to laugh, but diuers priestci

could not so content themselues, but determined greatly to

esteeKie that tombe, therof to get money." * *

Th^
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^ The hystorie of the two vabjante brethren Valentyne

&f Orson, sones vn to the Emperour of Greece.

^ Imprented at London oner a gaynst St. Marga-
retes Churche in Lothhery he fVilliam Coplande—
small ^to, h. I. sig. I. i- 5. wood cuts."

The recollection of this romance is coeval with our

earliest enjoyments; it would be difficult to find a reader

of the present day, who had not in the hour of childhood

voted a portion of his scanty stipend to the purchase of
" Valentine and Orson," and withdrawn for a few hours

from more laborious exercises, or amusements, to peruse

its fascinating page. Perhaps the remembrance of the

scenes connected with this early study, or the simplicity

of I he story itself, may even yet produce a momentary
gratification to the reader

—

" If chance he heard that tale so sweetly wild,

His heart would spring to hear it when a child
;

That tale as simple as the joys he knew.
When in ihe shepherd-dance he blithely flew. "*

In searching for objects of gratification in childhood,

the mere occupation of the passing hour is the principal

object; incidents marvellous and wild, clothed in simple

and unaffected language, cannot fail of exciting attention,

and producing wonder, in the infant bosom ; and altho'

maturer judgement and more correct taste may lay aside

the simple romance as deficient in the grace of classic story,

yet Its unadorned but energetic narrative, will still retain

a hold on our affections. Of the antiquity of this ro-

mance in an English garb, few of its readers are proba-

bly aware. In an interesting and very valuable modern
work, illustrative of our immortal dramatic bard, it is

said—" It is probable that there was an edition of Valen-
tine and Orson in Shakespeare's time, though none such
is supposed now to remain. Perhaps the oldest we know
of is that of 1649, printed by Robt. Ibbitson. In 1586,
the old book of Valentine and Orson was licensed to T.
Purfool." Donee's Illustrations of Shakespeare, Vol. ii.

• Pleasures 0/ Memory.

H H 3 p. 240.
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p. 240. The opinion of a gentleman so deeply versed in

old English literature, and particularly in this branch of

it, is the strongest testimony of the rarity and value of

the edition above mentioned. There is no evidence of

the period when it was printed, as it is without date, and
Herbert is silent with respect to it.—He says that Wil-
liam Copland, and his brother Robert, printed several ro-

mances before J ^Y' ; and as William died between 1568
and 1569, this edition must be at least nearly twenty

years earlier than the earliest before recorded. I have

taken the title at full length from the colophon, as I am
not able to ascertain whether it ever possessed a separate

title page, since in the early stage of printing, it is well

known, siich an introduction was often omitted. The
work commences with a wood cut of a knight on horse-

back (exactly similar to the figure of the knight in Cax-
ton's 2d edition, of the Game of Chess) unaccom-
panied by letter press: then follows Sig, A. 11. contain^

ing the translator's preface as follows.

—

" All Prynces and other Lordes that take pleasure for to

rede all bookes I wyll recounte vnto you thei lyfe of the two
chiualrous Lordes Valentyne and Orson, sonnes of thei Em-
peroure of Grece, and neuewes vnto y* myghty Kyng Pepin

k.ing of Frau~ce. The whiche historye I Henry Watso sym-
ple of vnder standynge haue translated out of Frenche into

our maternall tonge of Englyshe, at the instaunce of my wor-
shypfull mayster Wynkyn de word Praye~g all y*. redcrs or

hearers here to haue mi youth for excused if I haue fayled in

any thyng."

Then follows a table of contents of 118 chapters: at

the end of which is a short note, which induces me to

believe that there was a still earlier edition, probably

printed by W. de Worde himselfe—" Here endeth the

table newly correcte, and truely set in order, so that ye
may fynde euery chapy ter* lyghtly as y^. nombre sheweth.

That later editors were not aware of any early publica-

tions is evident, from a part of the preface to the edition

of 1696. printed by J. W. for E. Tracy ; and which, I ap-

prehend, was the last edition in black letter. '* The
History here written, was translated out of French into

English, aboue a hundred years agoe, by one Henry
Watson, and since that time, it ^ath been by him cor-

• Readily. Vide Froissart passim.

rected,
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tected, &c.".—Here the editor appears to have alluded

(from the date) to Purfoot's edition, and allots a length-

ened existence indeed to Watson, the original translator,

if ''since that thne^ it had been by him corrected."

Altho* the story is so generally familiar, it may be worth

while to giue a few extracts from this edition, as it differs

very materially, in the rudeness of the language and
structure of the sentences, from that of 1696, with which
the reader may compare it, as he will find the parallel

passages of the first extract in a note.

—

^ " How Falentyne conquered his Iroder Orson, in the

forest of Orleaunce. Ca. xiii.

" Now rydeth Valentyn vpon his Journey all alone, sane a

«quyery hehaddewyth hym: and so long herode, that he came
to the wodde where as the wylde man was ; And than he put

on his helm and toke leue of his squyer. So he entred and
sought the wylde man all y^. daye, but he founde him not,

and whan it was night he dysccnded of bis hors, and tyed

hym vnto a tree, and than he toke brede and wyne that he had

brought with hym, and a litell refreshed hym. ^. And whan
that he had eten, and that the nyght was comen, and the day

b11 faylled, than Valentyne for fere of the night mounted
vpon a tree, and there abode. And whan it was daye he
loked aboute him, and sawe his broder Orso~, that ranne

througbe the forest as a wylde beest, the whyche auysed the

hors

Edition of 1696.

" Now is Valentine upon his journey to the Forest, accom-
panied only with his Page j whither being come, he put his

htlmet on bis head, and sent him back again. So he rode

forth all that day, seeking the Wild-man, but he could not
find him : so the night drawing on, he. descended from his

horse, and tyed him up to a tree ; having so done, he refreshed

his body with such victuals as he had brought with him ; and
when he had eaten, and the day shut in, Valentine for fear be-

took himself to the top of a tree, and there abode all that

night. In the morning as soon as day appeared, be looked
round about, and at last espied his brother Orson, running
tbfough the forest. At length when be came to the place

H H 4 where
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hors of Valentine, and drewe towarde hym, and vylian he sawe

hym so fayre and so pleasaunt, he combed hym apaas with hys

roughe handes, in makynge him chere. For he had neuer

sene so fayre a beest ; whan Valentines hors felte and apper-

cyued the wylde man that scratched hym on all sydes, he began
for to stryke and flynge incontinent myghtely. And Valen-

tine that was vpon the tree, behelde the maners of the wylde

man, that was ryght horryble for to beholde, and moche to

doubte. Than he reclaymed our Lord, and the glorious Vir-

gin Mary ryght deuoutly, in praiers and requiringe him with

herte and mynde that he wolde preserue hym from the wylde
man, and gyue hym victorie against hym. Orson lorned so

moche aboute the hors of Valentine, that the hors that was
fyerge bega~ for to smyte and byte hym. And whan Orson
apperceiued that he enbraced the hors for to caste hym downe,
and fyght with him. Whan the noble Valentyne, sawe that

the wylde man woldesse hys hors, he cryed on hye and said,

* Wylde man leue my hors and abyde, for wnth me thou shake
haue batayll.' Than Orson, the wylde man lefte the hnrs of

Valentyne, and lyfte vp his eyen and loked vp into the tree.

And

where Valentine had tyed his horse, the Wild-man, much
wondring at the beauty of him, began to claw him with
his long nails, thinking thereby to raise up the courage of the

Horse, for he had never seen the like: the horse feeling the
wild-man's nails scratching his side, began to fling and kick
exceedingly. Valentine sitting on the top of a tree, noted the
terrible shape of the Wild man, and began to be afraid; but
calling on the * Gods, he requested their aid against this

Monster. Orson all tliis while, was still busied in beholding
the Horse, and still offered him such injury with his nails,

that the Horse did nothing but kick and bite him. When
Orson perceived the Horse to be too hard for him, he caught
fast hold on him, and tliought to have over thrown him, as

though he would haue iought with him. Valentine perceiving
his Horse in danger to be slain, he cryed out aloud, and said,

'Wild man, leave my Horse, and stay but till I come down,
and with me thou shalt haue fighting enough. I'he Wild-
man hearing a strange voice, looked up into the tree, and espy-

* In the modern edition the invocation of the " Coiis"' is

generally substituted, for the Catholic Devotm of the origina!.
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And whan be sawe Valentine, he noade him signes with his

handes and heed, liiat be would pull him in pt-res. Aud then

Valentine made thesygne of thecrosse, in reconfmaundltig him

vnto God, and after drue out his sworde and lepte downe be-

syde Orson; whan Orson sawe y" sworde that Valentyne would

liaue smytten him with, he drewe hym backe and kept him

from the stroke. And then he came to valentine and witli

cleane strengthe threwe hym to the eardie under hi~, where

of valentyne was sore abashed, and discomforted, for he wente

well to haue dyed and fynyshed his dayes in that place. Por he

felte Orson the sauage so stro~g, that he had neuer hope for

escape fro hym. Ha, very God sayde he, h:uie pyti<^ on me,

and suffre not that I fynishe here my dayes thus pyteously by

this w)lde man. Dyvers times vale~tyne wende for to haue

turned Orson under hym,bnlhenemigbt ; whenvalentynesawe

that by strength of bodye he rayght not wynne him, he drewe

out * sharpe poynted knyfe, and smote Orson in to the right

syde

ing there a man, made unto him divers signs with his hands

and head to comedown, and he would pull him in pieces.

Valentine making all the haste he could, drew his sword, and

leap'd upon the Wild-man 3 when Orson saw the sword, and

that he offered to smite him therewith, he leaped back, and

kept himself from the stroak, but suddenly returned again

vipon Valentine, and threw him unto the ground ; wherewithal

Valentine was very much discomfited, for he looked for no

other, than present death in the place, for he felt the strength

of the Wild-man so great, that he had no hope of escaping.

Being thus both grovelling on the ground, Valentine assay'd

divers times to have gotten Orson under him, but could not,

when he saw that by strength there was no hope to overcome

him, he drew out a sharp pointed knife, and smote Orson deep

into

• Every Knight carried a knife or d;igger, called a misericonle,

in addition to his other weapons. Froissart 1 elates an instance

where ir was used, in a similir manner, by the celebrated Chando$
at the battle of Navarette. " He (Chandos) was so sore ouerpressed

that he was felled downe to the erthe ; and on hym there fell a

great and a bygge man of Castell, called Martyne Ferraut, who
was gretly renomed of hardyne^se among the S(>anyardes, and he

dyde his intent to haue slayne Sir lohan Char.dos, who lay vnder
hym in great dan^jcr. Than ::^ir loh.an Chandos remembred of a

knyfe that he had in his bosorae, and drewe it out and strake this

Martyne so in the backe, and in the ?ydcs, that he wounded him
to Qethe as he lay on him."— Ld. Berners's Froissart, Vol i. fol.

n8.
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syde, in suchewise that the bloud yssucd out by great lia-

boundauTce. Than Orson sterct vp when he felte himselfe

•woadei, and lor the dolour that he felte, as all in a rage he
gaue such a crie, that all the wodde sowned therof. After he

came agayne vnto the noble Valentyncj and so fiersly he
assayled hym with his sharpe nayles, that he caste him yet

downe againe. And there they fought so long together, that

it were to muche for to recount al ye maner As they foughte

thus w~out ccsyng, Orson tooke hys shelde tro about hys

necke. And when that he had taken it from hym, he bee-

helde it right strongly, because of the beautye of the colours

that he was not accustomed for to se, and then he cast it

strongly agaynst the earth, and incontinent retourned vnto

Valentyne, and with his nayles and his teeth, pressed him so

harde that he broke both * barneys and haubergon. And
smote him so rudely with his nalles, that he made the bloud

spr~>g out on all sydes. And when Valentyne felte hymselfe

so sore wounded, he was ryght sor.jwful and ptnisife, ar»d began
for to reclayme our Lord with both his harte and courage.
' Ahis,' sayd he, ' veray God Almighty in y'. is mine only

hope and truste, mine ouely refuge and comforte, wherefore

I praye

into one of his sides, that the blood issued out abundantly.

Orson ieeling himself wounded, all inraged, he gave such a

screech, that the woods echoed again at the sound thereof; but

yet recovering himself, he so fiercely assaulted Valentine with

his sharp nails, that he got him at such an advantage, that he

threw him once more upon the earth, where lying, they fought

so long together, that it were too tedious here to utter. At last

Orson took the shield from about the neck of Valentine, and
having got it, he beheld it right strangely, in regard of the di-

vers colours therein enr.blazed : when he bad looked his till,

he cast it against the ground, and suddenly returned again to

Valentine ; with the violence of his nails and teeth, he broke

in pieces both the ribs of his armor, and his habergeon also,

smiting and beating him so sharply with his t)ai]s, that he made
the blood follow in all places wherein he laid hold. Valentine

feeling himself sore wounded, after some orisons used to the

Gods, he made again upon Orson with his sword, thinking to

haue

• " come rack !

" At least we'll die with harness on our back."

—

Macbeth.
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{ praye the humbly that thou wilt bane pytle on me ; and
euen so as by thy worthy grace thou kepte ^.nd saued Danyel

among the lyons, so kepe me from thys wylde man.' And
when Valentine had made his prayer vnto God, he went to-

warde Orson with hys sworde for to haue smiten him, but Or-
son lepte a back and went to a lyttell tre, the which tree, he
bowed and bracke it, and made therof an horrible staffe, and
after came vnto Valentine and gave him such a strooke y^ he
made hym for to fall vpon one knee. Valentyne as hardy rose

vp quickely, and so began betwene them a ryght fyerse

batayll. And the two brethren had ardau~t desyres for to dis-

troye eche olher, but they knew not y^- they were brethren,

nor the cause of their fortune. Orson was so cruel, and so

strong, y'. he would haue slaine Valentine dyuers tymes, if it

bad not bene for his sworde that he doubted aboueall thinges,

because of y''. knyfe that he had srayten hym with. So muche
and so long they fought together by diuers manners that they

wer both wery and strongly trauaylcd. Then Valentine be-

helde Orson, and began for to saye unto him."-

Here the triumph of art and education over mere
animal strength is soon evident ; untutored (save by his

foster-nurse the bear,) as Orson might be imagined, he
possesses a natural acquaintance with the power of lan-

guage, which enables him to understand his brother's

oration so far, at least, as to be satisfied that ' he would
hym good.'—He listens, attends, and is enslaved."

—

The adventure of the Duenna Trifaldi, so nobly
achieved by Don Quixote, who essayed the unknown

dangers

haue smitten him, but Orson recoyling back, step'd unto a tree

by, the which tree he pulled up by the roots, and made
thereof a Club ; being thus prepared, he made against Valen-

tine, and striking at him, gave him such a blow, that he made
him fall upon one knee ; Valentine recovering again, laid

about him fiercely, so there began again another dangerous

iight between the two brethren, not knowing they were so,

nor the cause of this their fortunes. Orson was so cruel, an4
strong, that he could oftentimes have killed Valentine, had
it not been for his sword, for he was sore afraid thereof, by
reason he had received a wound by a knife : Long time they

fought together, insomuch as they both grew faint : In which
tiredness both standing gaping on each other, Valentine looked

wishly upon Orson, and said thus.
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dangers of a voyage on Malambruno's wooden horse,*

had "its origin in this romance, probably suggested by the

idea of Pacolei's aerial courser. *

" In the castell of pleasaunce of the fayre lady Clerknonde

was a dwerfe that she had nourysshed from liis chyldhode,

and sette vnto the scole. That saa^e dwerf was called Paco-

let. He was full of greate wytte and vnderstondynge, the

whiche at the scole off toilette, had lerned so muche of

the arte of nygromancye, that aboue al other he was perfyte,

in suche manere that by enchauntmente he had made and

composed a lyttell hors of wodde, and in the headc there was

artyfycyelly a pynne that was in such wyse set, that euery time

that he mounted vpo~ the horse for to goo somwhere, he torned

the pynnf^ towarde the place that he wolde go to, and anone

he foude him in the place without harrae or daunger, for the

hors was of suche facyon that he wente throughe the ayre

more faster, than ony byrde could flee."—
It is seldom in the early romances, that the magic art

is employed in the service of virtue: here however, is an

exception, as the fruits of Pacolet's studies at Toilet,

enable hitn to assist, and protect Valentine through his

adventurous career. Pacolet is, nevertheless, occasionally

thwarted by a rival enchanter named Adramayne *' that

had

* It is true Cervantes speaks of the horse formed by the en-

chanter Merlin on which Peter of Prouence carried oiF the fair

Magelina.—Chaucer assigns similar powers to a horse of brass.

f " Padua," Mr. W. Scott says, ' was long supposed by the

Scottish Peasants to be the principal school of Necromancy."

—

Toledo however (here called Toilet) was one of the most cele-

brated seminaries of the black art. See Mr. Scott's notes to the

JLayof the Last Minstrel, 255. loth edit. It was at this city, I ap-

prehend, that Virgiiius learnt magic 5 **and Virgil was at scole at

Toleton, where he studied right diligently, for he was of great

vnderstandynge;" then follows his first introduction to the arch-

fiend.—Virgiiius Sig. A. iiii. This opinion was not confined to

romances : Froissart says, (speaking of the siege of Bayonne by
Honry of Castile) " ther fell suche a raortalyte in the boost, that
of fyue ther dyed thre, and Kyng Henry of Castell had there with
hym a rjyg^-otnancer of Toilet, who sayd y' the ayre ther was so en-
uenomed and corrupted, that ther w"as no remedy, but that they
were all in great danger of dethe."— Froissart's Chronicles trans-

lated by Lord Beraers, yol. I. fol. zio. Magic was sometimes
called ToUetrv. See Postea.
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had learned soo wyll the arte of toUetre, that for to playe

with nygromancy he was passed mayster." The latter is

employed by Ferragus " a false Sarazyne," and a giant,

whose sister Clerimond is attached to Valentine.

—

The talents of these students in the black art, however,

are sometimes exercised for the armisemeht merely bf

others. Orson on one occasion addresses them both,
" Lordes playe a lytell betwene you both of your craft,

and scyence for to rejoice the company."
'* Than Adramayne lyft vp a cup aboue a piller, in suche

wyse that it seemed vnto all the" that were there presente, that

thorowe the place ran a great ryuer and horryble, and in that

same ryuer them thought they sawe all maner of fyshes but he

lytell and great.

" And whan they of the palays sawe the water so great,

they began all for to lyft up their gownes and to crye strongly,

as they that fere to bee* drowned. And Pacolet y^ behelde

the enchauntement began for to singe, and made a charme «o

subtyl in his song, that it semed vnto all them of the place,

that thorugh the ryuer ran a great f herte, that caste and

hurled

• The celebrated Joan of Naples and her hvisband were cap-

tured, according to Froissart, tiy a similar device. " I know well

it is the same encbauntour by whome tiie quene of Napoles and
Sir Othes of Bresuych were taken in the castle of Leufe: for he
caused by his craft the see to seme so high, that they within the

castell feared that the see shulde haue ouerflowen y*^. castle,

whereof they were soo abashed, that they went all to haue dyed."
Lord Berners's Froissart, Vol. I. fol. 273.
Chaucer also mentions such a deception.

•' For oft at festes haue I wel herd say.

That tregetoures, within an halle laye,

Haue made come in a water and a barge,

And in the halle rowen vp and doiin."

Franklein's Tale, Tyrwhitt's Chaucer, 5?°. Vol. II. 144,

t We find something of the same kind in a stibsequent part
of Chaucer's Frankeleine's Tale, p. 146.

'• He shewed him, or they went to soupere,
Forestes, parkes ful of wilde dere.

Ther saw he hartes with hir homes hie.

The gretest that were ever seen with eie.

He s<w of hem an hundred =laine with houndes, '

And 3o;ii with a*roes blede of bitter woundes."
" Dr.
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fiurled to the earth, al that he found before him. Then the^

thought that thci sawe hunters folowe him, with many grei-

houndes and bracheties. Then there was dyuers of the com-

pany that lepte forth, and wolde haue taken the harte, but Pa-

col^t made the hart to lepe incontinet. ' By my faith,' said

Orson, * you haue played ryght well and you use ryght well

your arte."

The slovenly manner in which the Coplands printed

the numerous romances which issued from their press,

may not be so much attributable to the want of atten-

tion of the printer, as to the rapid demand for their fas-

cinating wares.

In the work before me, not the least regard has been

paid to either the type or the press work : the former is

rude, and very much worn, and the latter is careless.

To every chapter is prefixed a rude wood cut : such an

embellishment may appear, at the first consideration, to

haue rendered the publication very costly, as there are

Dr. Faustus amused the Duke of Anhalt with Juggleries of a

similar nature. ' Dr. Faustus desired llie Duke of Anhalt, to walk
a little forth of the Court with him ; wlierefore they went toge-

ther in the field, where Dr. Faustus (through his skill) had placed a

mighty Castle, which when the Duke saw, he wondred thereat, so

did the Duchess, and all the beholders.'—Within was a great open
court, wherein was inchanted all manner of wild beasts, especially

such as was not to be found in Germany, as— Apes, Bears, Buffs,

Antolops, and many more strange Beasts ; also there were Harts,'

Hinds, Boe-bucks, and Does, and wild Swine. " Damnable life and
deser'ved death of Dr. Faustus,"'' ed. 1690. ch. 4.0. These illusions

were formerly supposed to arise from the Spectators seeing each

other transformed into the likenesses of the beast which appeared
before them.

Reginald Scott gives a receipt for " setting an horsscs or an
asses head on a man's neck and shoulders."-^* Cut off the head
of a horsse or an asse, (before they be dead) otherwise the vrrtue
or strength thereof will be the lesse effectual!, and make an
earthen vessell of f^t capacitie to conteine the same, and let it be
filled with the oile and fat-therof; couer it close, daube it ouer
with lome : let it boile ouer a soft fier three dales continuallie,
that the tlesh boiled may run into oile, so as the bare bones may
be £eene: beate the haire into powder, and mingle the same with
the oile

; and anoint the heads of the standers by, and they shall
teeme to haue horsses or asses heads."

—

Discovery of Witchcraft, ed. 1584., fol. 315.

I]8
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ii8 chapters.—^This however is not the fact, as the inge-

nuity of the printer has substituted a cheap and tasjr

mode of ornamenting his pages, and which might almost

be considered as affording a hint for the introduction

of scenery into our early dramatic representations.

A certain number of figures, male and female, dif-

feringr in dress and attitude from each other, were cut on
wood, with a blank scroll over the head of each : by
combining these in different situations, and by the altera-

tion of the name over their heads, together with a piece

of scenery, such as a tree, a town, or a castle (also cut on
a moveable block,) placed at the side of the figures, Cop-
land has eked out a very respectable list of cuts : manv
of these figures occur in other of his publications, as
*^* Jack Juggler," and "DameCoye," in " a new Enter-

lued for chyldren to playe, named Jacke Jugeler, both

wytte and uery playseni,'' with a sight of which rare

tract I have been favoured by Mr. Haslewood. Several

also of the cuts are to be found in those romances of his

printing (Sir Degore, Guy of Warwick, Bevis of Hamp-
ton, and others) in the valuable collection of the late Mr.
Garrick's Old Plays, now in the British Museum.

—

0n the whole,this appears to be a very curious and ex-

ceedingly scarce volume. W.

^ The History of the moderne Protestant Divines^

containing their Parents^ Countries, Education^ StU'

dies, Lives, and the Yeare of our Lord in luhich they

dysd. With a true register of all their severall

Treatises, and Writings, that are extant. Faithfully

translated* out of La tine, by D [onald] Z,[upton]

The

The Translator does not inform us where the original '* His-
tories" are to be met with, but Mr. Churton observes, " they are

all contained, with others, the English (with the exception only
of Wiclif) in the Heroologia of Henry Holland j and the fo-

reigners in Verheiden, who has also a Life of Wiclif, Cranmer,
jind Bale." Piefate to the Life of Nowell, page XII.

'J [if copy, fio.ai which the above c.-.tf-acts are taken, was lent

rat
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The r'laliteous shall be had in everlasting remem-
brance — London printed by N. and John Oltes i6^j,

i2mo. pp. 364 exclusive of Dedication, Preface, &cc.

This curious and interesting volume has latterly be-

come well known to the Bibliographer, from the parti-

cular mention which Mr. Churton has made of it, in

the preface to his valuable Life of Dean Nowell.

I am induced to give a concise description of the work,

and a selection from its contents, .through the present

medium, on two accounts; from the great rarity which

it possesses, and which Mr. Churton has satisfactorily

proved, and from it's intrinsic merit. No one can pos-

sibly peruse it's pages, without being pleased with the

unaffected simplicity of the style, and with the force and

vigour which the different characters display, as deli-

neated by the pen of the writer.

The dedication appears to have peculiar merit, and I

shall therefore give it nearly entire.

•' To the Right Worshipful! Knights Sir Paul Pindar, Sir

John WoJstenholme, Sir Abraham Dawes, Sir John Jacobs,

me by Mr. Ford of Manchester ; it has unfortunately lost the cii-

lious emblematical frontispiece containing the head of Lupton,
described by Mr. Churton ut supra.

The Portraits of the different Divines are in general well exe-
cuted. Lupton, speaking of them, in his preface to the reader,
observes, " For their Effegiesor Icons, they are not of my inven-
tion, but taken to the Life. Some by Albertus Durerus, and
the others, by that famous Henry Hondius: onely I desired to

have them done in lesser plates for the profit of the buyer."
This clearly alludes to the portraits of tlie foreigners ; as those of
the Engi'sh diviiies, Mr. Granger says, were copied from the en-
graved heads in the Heroologia, frobably by Glover, who like-

wise executed a considerable number of small portraits in another
work of Lupton, entitled " Lives of the Fathers," Lond. 164,0.

4to. (Granger's Biog. Hist. Vol. \. Page 139, and Vol. II. Page
iSt.) The plates in the Heroologia, so generally attributed to
Cnspin Pass, and Magdalen his daughter, were perhaps thz work
of other artists, as Mr. VValpole, speaking of the former, observes,
•' bis not mentioning himself as having anj share in engra'ving the
plates, makes me conclude that he recommended tV.e best sculptors
among the Flemish." Walpole's Cat. Engravers, 8vo. P. 36.

FarmerF



Partne^rs ojf the Castome-Housfc, to the King's most eicelledt

Majesty, all happinesse wished.

'VfelGHT WdRSHIPFUtL,

That ray intention was devoted to your "Worship's, appearel

bythis Presentation, and that my intention hath rightly di-

rected my Presentation will easily bee scene ; for where could

these faithfiill witnesses that are dead have had fairer hopes

of tuition^ than by you who are living witnesses, of the same
truth, most of them have constantly suffered for : Some of

them were exoticke, some natives, all oY the same faith : God's
word commends the protection of the former ;

grace and na-

ture both pleade for the other : Some of them that were strafi'

gers, had faire protection, and good provision in this king-

dome, and were publickly grac'd and allowed in the famous
schooles of our universities ; and some of ours, upon the change
of religion, found presently a redprocall requitall in their

chlefest Hans-towns. Both one and the other, were worthy
agents in the church of God, and their wories (the never dying-

monument of their fame) will praise them in the gates; they

were so eminent lights, that my Encomium will rather seeme
to lessen than augment their lustre, however I have striven (as

much as I could) to revive their memories from the grave of
oblivion. Aud (Right Worshipful) if you but receive as much
comfort by reading of their werkes, as I have done by the

edition, I am fully perswaded, your worship's will rest satis-

fied, and I shall not be taxt for presumption : Disdaine not

therefore, I pray you, io patronize those, whom I dare believe

'ere this, God, thefather of thefaithful, hath registred foi his

own Sonnes in the looke of lift

Your Worship's in all Christian Offices,

Donald Luptow."

After the outlandish writers, (twenty-two in number)
follow twenty-three English ones : from the latter claffs

T select the histofy of

*' John Poxe.

" Behold this Man, and thou canst not choose but tvondet

nt his extraordinary labour and tfavaile, to gather together so

many of God's servants in a bundle : hee was borne in the

county of Lancaster^ * his young yeares shewed that he was
layd

• This is an error into which several Biographers have fallen.

Fox
YOL. ! 1 I
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layd out for a scholler, and so he had education accordingly in

a famous schoole. After being ripe, he was sent to Oxford,

and was admitted into Magdalen Colledge, where hee gave

himselfe strictly to study, and then profest divinity : hee at-

tained t^an excellent skill in the Latine, Greek, and Helrew
tongues, in King Edward Sixth, his reigne, and for his better

safety and security, left this kingdome in Queen Maries dayes,

and lived in the Loiv countries. But when the date of that

Queene's dayes were expired, he came backe into England,

and proved a famous divine. Hee had an excellent faculty,

in preaching, and added to painefulnesse constancy and wil-

lingnesscj but that worke of his called * The History of the

Martyrs,' made his name famous in this kingdome, and else-

where, and will for ever speake his praise.—He was a Man of

an humble spirit, and had truely learn'd that doctrine of St,

Paul, in what estate soever he was in, thercwithall to be con-

tent. Hee was one that had, as it seem'd, crucified himselfe

to the world, and its vanities, as it may appeare in a kind and
fatherly reprehension of his eldest sonne, who having a great

mind to travel into forraigne parts, which when hee had per-

formed, he came to his father in Oxford, then being old, and
he being attired in a loose out-landish fashion ;

' who arc you,*

said his Father, not knowing him ? to whom his Sonne replyed,
' I am your Sonne ;' to whom this master Foxe answered.
* Oh tvhat enemy of thine hath taught thee so much vanity ?'

which speech of his shewed, that his minde was weaned from
the love of the world. And indeed, I cannot conceive how
hee could have any liberty to addict himselfe to follow de-
lights and pleasures, doing so exquisitely such rare pieces of

Schollership, which tooke up all his time : nay, it is rather to

be wondred, how he performed so great labours, in so short a

time ; which he could not have done without long and tedious

watchings and fastings; which three, study, fasting, and
watching, will subject theflesh to the spirit ; and this course

tooke hee.

This man never sought after greedily any promotions or

preferments, but held and approved of that estate in which he
dyed : He departed this life in London, and lyes buried in the

Church of Saint Giles without Cripplegate, upon whose mar-
ble monument his Sonne Samuel Foxe, hath caused to bee in-

graven this Inscription,

Fox was a native of Lincolnshire, and born at Boston in that
County.

^' Chrisfs,
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' " *' Christo
f
S.S,

** To John Foxe, his honoured Father, the faithfull Marty-
rologian of our English church, a most disert searcher into the

Antiquities of Histories, a most stifFe bulwarke, and fighter for

the evaiigelical truth, which hath revived the Martyr's, as sq
matiy Phoenixes, from the di;st of oblivion, is this monument
made. He dyed 18lh of April, 1587; and of his age 70."

After enumerating the various works of Fo:f,

(amounting to 19 in number,) the writer concliAides as

follows,

" These be the fruits that this righteous tree, planted iri

God's church, did bring fbrth, which doe sufficiently declare

him."

J. H.M.'J

% The Seconde Pari of the Mirroiirfor Magistrates,

conteining ihefalles of the infortunate Princes of this

lande. From the Conquest of Casar, vnto the com-
myng of Duke William the Conqueror. Imprinted
by Richard Wehster Anno JDomini, 1578. In a light

and elegant architective compartment j fancifully up-
held at the basement on the shoulders and hands of
two Satyrs, and having on the sill goe straight and
feare not.

Of the several parts of the Mirrour for Magistrates,

published by Baldwin and Higginsj an ample account has
been given in the Censura Lit. vol. iii. p, i. and p. 149.
to which the present may form ari useful supplement.

" The Printer to the friendly Reader. Gentle reader, I
trustyng in thy accustomed kyndnesse, haue published thi»

booke, entituled ' t/ie second part of the Mirrourfor Magis»
trates,' the authour whereof, is now beyond the seas, and wyl
marueile at his retarne to find thys imprinted. For his intent

•was but to profile and pleasure one priuate man, as by his

rpistle may appeare. But I fyndyng the copie by chaunce,
shewing it vnto diuers nien, both learned and wise : and find-

112
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yng a booke alredy in print, entituled ' thejirst and third pari

of the Mirrour for Magistrates,' I was raoued diuersly of
diners men, by printing this Utter woorke, to make perfite the

fonner booke. It may be (good reader) that the friendely ac-

ceptyng hereof, wyll encourage the authour to set thyrges of
greater price in print : yet esteeme thou this as a lanterne,

hauyng lyght sufficient to guyde thy wandryng steppes, both

vnto the happynesse of this worlde, and of the worlde to come.
Whiche happynesse God graunt wee all may enioye."

, It seems probable that Blener Hasset's Second Part^
which is now the scarcest, might have been well known
and handed about in manuscript previous to the printing

;

and that he wrote other things, which have been lost in

the vortex of time. His epistle, which follows entire,

contains some valuable notices of contemporary writers,

and his partial selection of works for reading will amuse
the Bibliographer.

" The Authours epistle vnto his friende. Sir, it woulde be

too manifest an argument of a nature degeneratyng from al

gentrie, if I shoulde not consider of your request, you asking

and vrging both honest and profitable thyngs. 1 therfore to

ensure you, that 1 am not forgetful of your demaund, presu-

myng like blynd Bayard to this my boldnesse, haue not with
Apolloe?, pensile, but with Pans pleasantlesse pen, indeuoured

to endite that which you are so desirous to haue done. And
although I once translated for you, Ouid, De remedio amoris,

as you said, toyour contentation, webeyng then in Cambridge
where aske helpc, and haue heipe, might be had : yet nowe I

wyl ensure you, lyke one amazed, I haue strayned my strength

vnto the vttermost, being desirous to finish this woorke. You
know that loue matters be agreeing with Ca/iopes quill, euery

apprentise can, of such matter, make a meter. But how hard

a thing it is to compell C/io, with her boysterous banners, to

couch vnder the compasse of a few metered lines, 1 referre you
vnto the gx)od Turberuile, who so soone as he began to take

the terrible treatise of Lucan in hand, he was inforst to vnyoke
his steeres, and to make, holy day.* Shal I then with Bochas
pen declare the falles of the vnfortunate Princes of the olde

* Some lines by Turbervile, I believe prefixed to the Tragical
Tales 1576, are entitled : " The author here declareth why he
wrote these histories, and forevvcnte the translation of the learned

poet, Lucan."
Worlde ?
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worlde? O, intoUerable presumption, that timorous Tyrit

shoulde dare to deale with naenasing Mars : or that a young
iufant should oflfer to put on the buskins of Hercules : shall I

then with silence ceasse to accomplish your request? O, singa-;

lar ingratitude, that any friend should refuse to sweate, to

pleasure and profile his friend. Doo you not consider, that al

the fine wyts that England bath iuioyed these many yeres,

haiie busied their braynes very much, to make an English

Mirrourfor Magistrates, which booke is left euen vnto this

day, like the vnperformed image of Vinus, paynted by Apel-

les ? no man is able to finish the work, which they with Ha-
mer's hawtie heroycal style haue begunne : and yet you
woulde haue me (the least of the poets,) to make trial what I

am able to doo therin. But me thinke 1 doe heare you say, as

you were woont, we being conuersant together, what meane
al these wordes ? thou knowest that the vayne of thy verse

doth most delight my humor. And seeing it is but for my
priuate study, what meane you to allege all these allegations,

as though Orestes were Zoilus ? Syi-, I confesse al this to be
true : yet this I speake, to signifie vnto you, howe willyng the

gfXid wyl I doo beare vnto you, hath made me, being other-

wise vnwiJlyng to beare a sayle in such rough weather, where
euery sea is ready to deuoure me. And when with saylesand
oares, (as they say,) I with al my diligence endeuoured to

compasse the thing nowe accomplished, I founde myselfeeuen
in the myddest of the matter, elapt close with Theseus, in a
returnable laborinth, to fight with despayre that miserable

Minotaur

:

—where, when I could finde no Ariadne, to lende

me a bottome of twist, I looked that Parccs shoulde haue
shread my t\yyne before my returne. Yet at the last wand-
ring Erato, with her sister Terpsichore perceiuing me with such

diligence to itrauise that maze, they willing to helpe the desyres

pf my mynd, said thus vnto me :

«* Come forth thou wandring wight this way^
Doo foUowe vs outright

:

We geue thee leaue, with poets penne,
On Princes falles to write."

Wherewith they leadyng me vnto the fountayne Permestust
I without any further determination, gallopped through the
rest, whiche when leysure shall geue you leaue to reade, ceasse
then to thinke on the L. Bucht^rst, or Sackuylt, let Gascon and
Churchyarde be forgotten. And if you chaunce to see the
meter, or matter, not so well polished, as beseemeth, then re-

member that they whose falles I haue here penned, were not

of

I I 3
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of late tynie, but suche as lyued presently after the incarnation

of Christe : and 1 haue not thought it decent, that the men of

the olde worlde shoulde speake with so garnished a style, aa

they of the latter tyme.

Moreouer, you may, if you please to considei^ that souldicrs,

of whiche I am one by profession, wee be not alwayes lusking

in our forte or castle, but be as tyme and occasion wyll per-

myt, here to-day, wee knowe least our seiues, where tomor-

rowe, and I wyll ensure you, the most part of these my
Princes dyd pleade their causes vnto me, euen in the sea, a

place, in fayth, not meete to penne Tragedies. And as for

bookes, I was altogether destitute : for when I, to please my
fantasie, trauayled (as you knowe) I could not beare about

with me a library: but for cariage sake, contented myself

with these foure : with the third Decade of Titus Liuye, with

*'Boswelles Concordes of Armorie/ with Monsignot de Lange,

that notable warriour, and with the vnpcrfect ' Mirrour for
Magistrates ;' which bookes made nothing to this purpose. I

had not those Chronicles whiche other men had : my Memorie
and Inuention were vnto me in stead of Grafton, Polidon\

Cooper, and such like, who dyd greatly ayde other men. And
last of alyou must consider, that the other part of tlie miseries

of those miserable Princes were written, I sittyng on a rocke

in the sea, not in Spaine, Italic, Fraunce, Scotlande, or Eng-
lande, but in Garnzie Castle, where although there be learned

men, yet none whiche spende their tyme so vainely as in

Poetrie. So that the complaintes of these men were written

(as I say) where the want of helpe dyd diuersly daunt me with

despayre. You haue greatly requested me by your last letter,

to make vnto you a discourse of the He of Garnzie, and howe
it is possible for the casile to be a place so pleasaunt for habi-

fation, as I haue reported it, seeing it standeth in the Sea, se-

parate from any lande. Good Syr, to write thereof (so many
folde be the commodities and thinges woorthy the writyng of)

woulde rather require a good volume, then a peece of an epis-

tle. Let it therefore suffice for this tyme, that I by writyng
vnto you some fewe lines of the Goiiernour, I may briefely de-

clare what the gouernement and commodities be. The right

woorshipful maister Thomas Leighton, is her Maiesties Lieu,
tenaunt there.

Syr, I doo remember, howe constant Constantine the Great
was in religion, and howe that noble Empernur mynded the
reformation thereof. You knowe howe carefull Licurgus and
Solon weie, for making of good lavves, and minisU'ing of ius-

." tice.
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tioe. And histories doo recorde, howe passing happye Epa-

niinundas was in al his affayres : but what a seemey sight it

is, to see al these vertues so to concurre in one man, that hce

who shouldc compare hym with them, should, I wyl ensurp

you, doo hym great inlurie ? for (that I may briefly conclnde)

vndoubtedly a few such men as he is, being plaste at a Prin-

ces' elbow, were sufficient to keepe the most ruinous com-
monwealth that is, from ruine and destruction. And now
iudgc you the commodities of the countrey, by the goodnesse

of the Gouernour, for as Seneca sayeth :—
*• Where Gouernours be good, and rule their charge aright,

Without an ebbe, there nowes the flood, which vertiious minds
delight.

And hecre I doo tume me from these thinges^ vntill by
talke with you, I may dilate more at large therof, and return-

ing myselfe vnto my former purpose, I haue not thought it

conuenient to write the complaynts of these men, with so ob-

scure a stile as some other haue done, but with so playne an
exposition, that he who doth rcade them, shall not neede to be
Oedipus, for euery playne Dauus shall by reading thc-m, easily

vnderstand the authours drift. And because Diligence, and
Memorie bee all the helpers that 1 haue, therefore I haue or-

dayned them, as the chief workers of my wyll. Higgins vsed

(I know not what) Morpheus, the God of Dreamcs, but I
dreamt not : the other had Baldwine for their hearer, but I

haue diligent Inquisition, who can hnde out al things, and
Memorie, who knoweth al thinges, for the arbiters of my
matter. Take you therefore, the fruites of these my idle

howres, sent vnto you with a good wyll, and according vnto

the trust reposed in you, keepe these trifles from the view of

all men, and as you promysed, let them not raunge out ot your
priuate study. And thus wishing vnto you honour, and long

lyfe, I ende, the 15 daye of Maye, An. 1577. Your Friende

to vse. Thomas Blenernasset."

The lives are twelve in number viz. Guidericus, Ca-
ras?us ; Queene Hellina ; Vortigcr ; Vter Pcndragon

;

Cadwallader ; Sigebert ; Lady Lbbe; Alurede; Cgel-

rede; Edricus; and King Harolde. Niccolls, omitted

those of Carassus and Ahtrede in the edition of i6io.

The muse of Blencrhasset, like some of his prede-

cessors, came forth strait-laced by history. Facts, and
not fancy, produced the materials for genius to plod over;

henfe the chronicles were often berhymgd with little chmi
114 to



to the character of poetry beyond the metre, being

unadorned with the flowers of imagination. The ambi-
tion of Carassus is compared to the fall of Adam, whict\

may serve as a sufficient specimen^ beyond what is giver^

in the succeeding article.

*' Sith men be borne by nature naked all.

With their estates why are not men content ?

Why doo they deeme the want of wealth a thral \

Why sboulde they lothe the lot, which God hath sent \

Adam himselfe, 1 finde, at fyrst was senf.

As one who did disdaine his poore estate.

To disobay, with God to be a mate.

Thou maist be made a God, (quoth Satan than,)

If on the fruite forbidden thou wilt feede

:

'

The senselesse wight, the feeble forcelesse man.
Did taste thereof, supposing that with speede

He should in hast haue beene a God in deede.

He not content, hoping for hygher place.

Brought bitter bale to him and al his race.

And I the sonne of Adam by descent,

Pyd seeke to set my selfe in princely seate.

With mine estate I could not be content.

For which I felt the force of hatred's heat.

As at the first, my good successe was greate.

So at the last, my fansies fond desires,

I gropte for grapes amidst the bramble brires."

J. H.

^ The Fissher-mans Tale: Of the famous Actes, IJfe
and loue of Cassander a Grecian Knight. Written
ly Francis Sahie. Cedant arma togis^ concedant
Inurea Unguis. Imprinted at London ly Richard
lohneSy at the Rose and Crowne, neere S. Andrewes
Church in Holburne. 1595, qto. jE 4.

This is a poem in blank verse. As an apposite intro-

duction, it was my intention to have selected some pas-

sajres
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Images from certain lokes of Virgiles Aenceis turned into

English meler^ ly the right honorable lords Henri/,

Earle of Surey *, and the Steel-glass by Gascoigne, a4

the earliest attempts in that measure of the muse
of the sixteenth century. The late rarity of both pieces,

gave them peculiar claim to notice in this work ', but

Mr. A. Chahners, in an enlarged edition of our native

poets, has now inserted the whole of the poems of those

authors, and there is little doubt, from the nature, extent,

and usefulness of the work, it will be generally approved,

circulated, and become of easy reference. At the close

of the life of Lord Surry, Mr. C. has noticed the longex-

pectftd work by Dr. Percy, containing specimens of '* the

attempts to break through the shackles of rhyme (by)

Turberville, Gascoyne, Riche, Peele, Higgins, Aske,
Vallans, Breton, Chapman, Marlow, &c."t By this

list neither of the following writers appear to be in-

cluded.

Thomas Blenerhasset who studied at Cambridge, and
afterwards entered the military service wrote the whole of

the Second part of the Mirrourfor Magistrates. As a
poet he was equal with the majority of names attached to

the other parts, and was well acquainted with their respec-

tive effusions. The complaint of Cadwallader, " one of
the infortunate princes of this lande," is given without

rhyme. As Blenerhasset was not assisted, like Baldwin
and Higgins, by the table talk of a circle of associates

;

to form the inductions, he took to his assistance the fan-

ciful auxiliaries of Inquisition and Memory. Their dis-

cursory observations at the end of Cadwallader's com-
plaint, are as follows:

—

" Fyrst tell me, Inqnisitlon, wyll you penue this man*
meterlesse tragedy [the complaynt of Cadwallader] as he hath
pronounst it ? good Memory geue me your aduise, for it

agrceth very wel with the Roman verse called Iambus, which
consisteth on sixe feele, euery foote on two syllables, one short

* Jpud Ricardtim Tottel. Cum priuilegio ad imprimendum solum.

ii^ST. Col. Imprinted at London in Flcte strete, ^a'ttbin Temple barre
at the sygne of thejiand and Starre, by Richard Tottel, the xxi day qf
June, Wn. IJ57.

-j- Vol II. p, 34a.

and
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gnd another long, so proper for the Englishe toung, that it Is

greate niaruaile that these ripewitted gentlemen of England
haue not left of their Gotish kinde of ryming, (for the rude
Gothes brought that kind of writing fyrst, and imitated the

learned Latines & Greekes.) O what braue beames, and
goodly tymber might be found amongst Churchyardes Chippes,

if he had not affected the ryming order of his predecessors ?

which meeter made not onely hym inferiour vnto Horace, but

it also made a greate inequalitie to be betwixt Buchurst, and
Homer : betwixt Phaer and Virgill : betwixte Turberuile an4
TibuUus : betwixt Golding and Ouid : betwixt George Gascon
and Seneca: for al these comming neare vnto Marot, whom
they did imitate, did put a great distance betwixt tiie" and the

Latines, wyth whom they might haue binneequall, euen wyth
as litle labour, and wiih much more prayse and renowne.
Truely (quoth Memory) let it be as it is, you shall see good
sport shortly. I smyle to see how Zoilus, and Momus, will

crie out, O vayne glorious heade, whiche now for a singu-

laritie dooth indeuour to erect a newe kinde of pi etrie in En:^-

land. What needest thou care, Inquisition, those labours wil

get thee no liuing, and these be but the trifles of thy idle

iioures, yet such as be in many respectes of great value, I pro-

mise you I woulde the rest of your princes would proceede ia

the lyke order."

The Poem thus comniences :-r

*' You mourning Muses al, where euer you remayne.

Assist my sobbing souU this drierye tale to teil :

You furious furies fearce of Lymbo Lake belowe,

Helpe to vnlade my brest of al the bale it beares :

And you, who felte the falle from honors high renowne,

Ero~ graues you grizie ghosts se~d forth, to help me mourn,

O Pallas, geue thou place, that mourning Clio may.

On lute lamenting, sound and sing my doleful dunipes.

Let riming metered lines and pleasant musike cease.

Let Satyres sollome sound sende forth the fall I felt :

And when the truth of al ray tragedie is knowne.

Let them that liue then learne, al things must haue an end."

Cadwallader, having resigned^his crown, and entered

a religious house at Rome to seek the peace and tran-

quility of retirement, thus depicts the indolent and too

luxurious life of the cloistered monk.
-'' At Rome I liu'd not fearing force of foe.

1 had for myne estate what I coulde wish or craue.

For
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For tins I there did finde : they of the Cleargye be,

Q( all the men that line the leste in misery.

For all men liue in care, they carelesse do remaync.

Like buzzing drones they cate the hony of the Bee,

They onely do excel for fine felicitie.

The king must wage his warres, he hath no quiet day.

The noble man must rule with care the comraoneweal r

The countreyman must toyle to tyll the barren soyle ;

With care the marchant man the surging seas must sayle:

With trickling droppes of sweat theha'dcraftes man doth thriue.

With hande as harde as bourde the workeman eates his bread!

Thesouldiour in the felde with paine doth get his pay:

The seruing man must serue and crouch with cap and knee;

The Lawier he must pleade and trudge from bentch to barrc;

Who phisicke doth professe he is not voyde of care

:

But churchmen they be blest, they turne a leafe or two.

They sometime sing a Psalme, and for the people pray.

For which they honour haue, and sit in highest place,

What can they wishe or sceke, that is not hard at hand j

They labour not at al, they knowe no kinde of payne,

Nodaunger dooth with drcade their happy liues distresse.

Ceasse you therefore to muse what madiiesse made me leauc.

The courte and courtly pompe of wearing royal crowne.

No madnesse did that deede, but wisedome wisht it so,

I gaynd thereby the blesse which fewe before me felt,

I niene yeares led my life and neuer felt annoy.

And certaynely if nowe I might be king agayne,

Refusing all that pompe, I woulde become a priesl,

A Deacon, or a Deane, Prebende, or Minister:

For these men leade their liues with linings two or three.

Some haue their substitutes in Vniuersities,

Some leade the brauest liues that any man may haue.

They feede vppon the fleece, they foree not of the flocke:

Three houres in the yere, with beastly bosomde stuffe.

They spend, and that is all that lawe of them requires.

Muse not though many thrust and shoulder for degrees.

For happy man is he, who hath a preacher's fees."

Thp initials of Edward Aggas the printer appear to a
translation upon the state of France,* that contains a.

* A» Excellent Discourse 'vpo/t the mrtv prese?:t estate of Trance.

Taithf'vlly travslntt d out of Trench by E. A. bnprinted at London by

John JVolfey and are to be sold at his shof, ouer against the Soutb-dori

sf Panics. i39», qto. 59 leaves.

short
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short passage of about two pages in blank verse. The
lines are spirited and harmonious, and called forth by the

sufferings of France, amidst the contest of relig;ion and
civil war, form an invocation to the deceased King
Henry the Third, who was murdered at St. Cloud the

first of August 1589.

' O ! Father of our countrey : O ! most sage

An4 valiant Prince, the honour and renowne
Of all our kings. O Lewis, peerlesse pearle,

Kowe backe the streame of Accheron, and come
Againe,. and see how furious rage impels

Oar brainsick citties frantikely to pull

Thy most victorious flowers from their Towers,
And for the Flowerdeluce, without regard

Of shame or honour, lewdlie to aduance
The Marrane colours. Come and see how eueri

"Within the bowels and the hart of France,

Thy wicked children void of grace, baue cast

Off all obedience, so as Paris is

Become within a frontier towne, and euen within
The chambers of thy statelie palace.

The Arragonian tyrant lodgeth now
His rascall iacks. No, no, J aske not I

What valiant prince it was, that durst thy realme
By sword to conquer : he is yet vnborpe.

And had not trustlesse treason borne the sway.
The kaitife in thy house had neuer slept.

His sword had neuer booted him without

Jiis Indian gold, wherewith his custome is

To worke his feates : the yellow gli!>tring light

And brightnesse of his gold not only dims
Our Frenchraens eies, but also daunts their hearts^

And from their faces burnes away the white

Of natiue loue and faithfull loyaltie.——

—

See how the Lorrain Hares and Piemont Roes,

Doo hem the Lyon in on euery side :

And of this mischiefe and this deadly bane
Which burnes vp all, vouchsafe some end to make
In former time when thou didst gouerne vs.

The terror of thine onlie threatning looke

Would soon h^ue made those fellows quake for fear.

And farre, yea farre haue chased them away,
Euen to the mountaines which reowmed be
For their continuall whitenesse. But as now,

:.. * Because
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Because the Lion whom they heeretofore
'

So greatly feared, wantetb where withall

To make defence : these traytors dare presume

To set vpwi him. One of them doolh twitch

Him by the bcatd and by the dreadfull front:

Another bites him by the tayll: another

With shceres of Steele, doth sheare his golden mane.

Which dreaded was erewhile throughout the world

In all the lands that are inhabited.

He couching close thera fiercely doth behold.

And drawing towards death, doth neuerthelessc

Enforce hittiselfe with all the might he hath

To v\'orke reuenge."

"Robert Green, a writer that habitually lashed vice, and
ridiculed folly, moulding his satiric pages from the tri-

fling manners of the age to ensure popularity, irj one of
his little moral and amusing pieces, * gave a few occa-

sional pieces of poetry, some without rliyme, a measure
probably adopted as a rising novelty. The following is

the deicription of the Lady Mcesia.

" Hir stature and her shape was passing tall,

Diana like, when longst the lawnes she goes,

A stately pace like luno when she braued

The queeiie of heaoen fore Paris in the vale;

A front beset with loue and maiestie,

A face like louely Venus when she blusht

:

A seely shepherd shoulde be beauties iudge,

A lip sweete ruble red, grac'd with delight.

Her eies two sparkling starres in winter night.

When chilling frost doth cleere the azur'd skie:

Hir haires in tresses twin'd with threds of silke,

Hoong waning downe like Phoebus in his primer
Hir breasts as white as those two snowie swannes
That drawes to Paphos Cupid's smiling dame

:

A foote like Thetis' when she tript the sands.

To steale Neptunus fauour with bis t steps :

In fine, a peece despight of beauty fram'd.

To see what nature's cunning could affoord. J

* Greenes Farewell to Folly, 1591. f Sic,

X A second specimen by Green at p. 51 3.

About
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About the sanie period stilted heroics and warbling

chimes fell gradually into disrepute with dramatic writers.

From the tiew plan the actor held closer communication
with his audience, and the scene became more interesting

as it became more natural. To guide the fact when this

change was adopted, Robert Wilmot's tragedy of Gw-
monae of Salerne may be referred to. After being re-

peatedly acted in rhime, for near twenty years, the author

bestowed a " fresh painiing," and presented it to the

world in 1592 as "newly reuiued and polished accord-

ing to the decorum of these daies." In 1609 Robert

Armin alludes to this alteration, when he tells the friendly

peruser of his tibo Maids of More-clacke " you shall

find verse as well blancke as crancke."*

This change in the public taste might embolden our

neglected author, Sabie, to try at "things unattempted."

Of his poem he speaks with much diffidence in the dedi-

cation addressed to " M. Henrie Mordant, sonne and
iieire to the Right Honorable the Lord Mordant." He
describes it as " vntutored lines, the trauell of his rudd

Muse, and vntimelie fruites of his first springs." Also

his *' vnlettered pocmes," and " rude lines penned at

vacant houres."

The tale commences with a description of morning.

" The darksome shade of cloudy night was past.

Bright Lucifer brought in the chearefull day,
"With fire-breathing steeds light Titan drawne.
Into his chariot newHe mounted was.

Rose^chcekt Aurora with a sanguine hue.

Her friendlie Phoebus louinglie did greet j

Now wearie corpes, which quietlie enioy'd.

Compare the fragment of the original play Cens. Lit. Vol. VIL
p. 350, with Dodsley's Collection, Vol. II. p. 154..

X From the ignorance of transcribers, and the inattention too
commonly found at the press, many of the early dramatic pieces

have been printed with the silliest confusion ; the concluding line

of a couplet is not unfrequently found to have its termination run
into the following line, and blank verse commonly served up
as plain prose. The late George Steevens considered the Yorkshire

Tragedy to have been materially varied, and in a copy of Mr. Ma-
lone's Supplement to Skakspeare he added in manuscript a metrical
disposition of several ol the speeches, that have hitherto been re-

ceived as prcne.

The
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The pleasing slfeepe of close and silent niglit,

Rousde vp themselues, awakened with the notes

And dulcet tunes of little singing birdes :

Which on greene boughes amid the shadie fields>

With haany colloured blossomes deckt did sit.

Calme was the aire, sweet-breathing Zephifus

Did greet faire Ver, with inilde and gentle blastes*

Each god seemde now on mortal! wightes to smile.

Nothing did lacke to solace pensiue niinds^

I shakt of sleepe, and took in hand a reed,

A reede whereto was bound a slender line.

And crooked hooke wherewith for my disport.

Walking along the bankes of siluer lakes.

Oft times I vsde with false deceiuing baytes.

To pluck bright-scaled fish from chrystal waues. *
Foorthwith I bended steps vnto the streames.

And pleasant meares, not far from mine abode,

Needlesse it were here to rehearse what ioyes

Each thing brought then vnto my dolefuU minde.
The little menowes leapt aboue the waues,

And sportiuc fish like wanton lambes did play."

Then having " thrust himselfe into a wherrie boat,"

he is carried to the foming sea. Being cast on a rock he
finds " an aged man," whom he prevails upon to relate

his history. " Thrise shoke this aged grandsire his

white head, and frost-white lockes"

—

" A Grecian am I borne, sprung by descent

Of stout Achilles noble line and race:

A champion once inuincible I was,

A louer once, and blyth Arcadian swaine.

Ay me what shall I say, that now I am ?

A fisherman now will 1 say I am.

In a dramatic piece called This Gallant Caualiero Dkke BoW'
yer ; neixily acted. London, Printed by Simon Stafford for Nathaniel

Butter, and are to be sold at his shop in Paules Church -yard, neere

S. Austens gate, 1605; with a running title of The History ofthe
Tryall of Cheualry, the speech of a fisherman thus commences s

" My angle rod is broke, my sport is done.
But I will fetch my net, to catch some fish

;

To lose both fish and pleasure is too much.
Oh, what contentment lives there in the brooke!
What pretty traines are made by cunning hands.
To intrap the wily watry citizens !—''

Noble
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Noble by birth, a champion in feates, % i.;r

A louer fond 1 was by fortune's spight,

A shepheard to obtain my wisht-for loue,,.

A fisherman to conuict cruell fate." -r»T jr ;' "r 'V.''

This Grecian proves to be Cassandei*, tht hfefD 6f tti<*

tale, (son of Lord Menalchus) who served under Philip

of Macedon and Mathias of Bohemia; where his at-

chie\'^ments might vie with the heroes of the Round
Table, and speak his character that of an invincible

champion. Wandering on his palfrey through the plains

of Arcadia, he saw an heavenly nymph :

*' Her cheeks excel'd the whitest Scithian snowe.

Or alabaster, finelie mixt with red
j

Her eyes like pearlesj or diamonds inclosde

In yellow gold, or mettal fine and rare :

Her teeth like pegs of iuorie, her lips

Resembled cherries of a sanguine hue.

Her haire as yellow as the precious gold."

Of this beauty he discovers, from the relation of a
shepherd, she is

supposde the daughter of

Old Thirsis, she her self doth know no lesse:

> She is not so, I heard him oft times say,

(He is my brother) that he founde her young,
,

Wrapt in a skarlet mantle, rich in price.

As once he passed by the siluer streame

Of Humber."

Hence the hero becomes the humble swain, with
sheep-hook and scrip, to woo the gentle Flora. As usual

he succeeds, but for the sake of the tale true love must
not run smooth; Flora is confined and the flock is only

attended by Thyrsis. Absence creates suspicion

;

«' A shift I found to put me out of doubt,

I laid aside my countrie swaine's attire.

And baser weeds vpon me I did put j

With iags and rags myselfe I did abasej

A filthy cloth about my head I knit.

One leg I bolstred out with dyrtie clothes.

As though it had bene swolne with festred sores,

A crouch in hand and wallet at my backe,

Socripple-like I went to Thirsis doore,

Tharc
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Tl>ere first I praid, and made mine orison,

As beggers vsc before they craue their almes—
—

"

The lovers escaping by night, are discovered byThirsia,

from the neighing of Cassandra's horse; who follows and
is forced into the vessel which was intended to sail to

Greece. A violent storm wrecks the vessel, and the

hero is cast on the rock, uncertain of the fate of the

sheplierd and Flora; at the sight of whoin

" Ph then how would these snow-resemWing haires.

Which not old age but griefe hath made looke white.

Change collour, and take a more youthful! hue

:

How would this face, this ashie-coUoured face,

Whose youthful blood lamenting griefe hath suckt,

Looke red againe, how would these crasie lims

Waxe yoonij; agiine, euen as an eagle doth ;

Now hast thou heard at large the whole discourse.

Of mine cuents and causes of ihis life

1 tooke my leaae, thankt him, thrust off my barke.

And in good time to wished shore I got."

J, H.

*| Florals Forlvne. The second part and Jlniski7ig of
the Fisherman's Tale. Contaiuhi^^ the strange acci-

dentes which chaunced to Flora, and her supposedfa-
ther Thirsis : also the happie meeting with her desired

Cassander.

Quod graue Sale iugum patitur ceruicc magisiri,

Hoc graiic Icne iuguvi viitis Apollo facit.

By F. S, Imprinted at London ly Richard IhoneSj at

thesigne ofthe Rose and Crowne neere to S. Andrewes
Church in Holborne. 1595. ^^°* G* ^•

A laboured epistle dedicatory is addressed tp *' M

.

('rancis Tresham, sonne and heire to the renowned and
verluoLis Knight Sir Thomas Treshani," i^iu\ from '* the

great and immerited friendship" daily found at their

bands, emboldened the auihor, in his own language, " to

present vnto your worship, this my vnpplli$hec{ poetne,

VOL. I. K k:

'

from
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from which otherwise the imbecilitie of my skill in this

diuine arte, and rudenesse of these my lines doe altogether

dehort me."

The following address is after the manner and practice

of many contemporary writers, who.systematically depre-

cated the supposed voice of a Zoylus.

" To the Reader. To expell (scorn hating reader) the ac-

customed tediousnes of cojde winters nightes, and partlie to

beguile slouth-causing sleepe, wbicli otherwise would haue
claimed some interest in an vnbusied braine, I tooke pen in

hand and presuming somwhat of mine owne skill wrote the

late published poeme of the Fisher-man's Tale, which of ne-

cessitie 1 was then abruptly constrained to breake off, both in

thtt Ca^sander who tol'.i the taie could neitiier declare what
had then chanced to Flora his ioue, nor I what would chaunce

vnto him. Since which time variable accidentes haue hapned.

to either of them, which nnves-bearing report hath brought

vnto mine eares and which also thy late acceptance of the for-

mer hath encouraged me to promulgate. Whereat if squint-

eied Z'^ylus, or splay-footed Momus shall carpe, or find fault,

let them not, like angrie dogs, al to beslauer with their iiwes

the stone cast at them, I meane, teare in sunder my faultlessc

papers, but rather haue accesse vnto me their an' hour, who
will straitwayes fetch foonh an olde rust-eaten Halb^rd, which
saw no sun these seuen yearns, wherewith I wil either massacre

their deformed limmes, or (if they speake mee faire) garde

them safely to Coldharloiir -colledge , where they may haue one
whole moneihes leysure to studie their backoiting arte. But
curteous gentlemen will curteously iudge of other mens trauels,

and my hope is gentle rea'er, as thou hast friendlie read and
liked the beginning, so thou wilt also as friendly accept and
iudge of the ending. Thine euer in curtesie. F. S."

The Poet commences with an invocation :

—

*' Come Clio sweet, my. neuer-idle muse.
Whose pleasant tunes so cheers a drooping mind.
Come cheerful muse from Helicon's faire springs.

With Pallas sprigs, and Phcebus laureats dect

:

Help, ayd, assist, to sing, declare, rehearse

What did betide poore Flora, late the Ioue

Of stout Cassander, long th' inhabitant

Of Thetis cell, and Neptnnes monasterie :

On whom the Gods and Fortune minded were
Ful seuen long winters torments to inflict.

Flora,
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Flora, and her sire, having been earned to the island

of Delphos, consult the Oracle, which returns an ambi-
guous answer as to the fate of Cassandra ; but directs the

visiting other land; hence, by another voyage, they ar-

rive in Greece. Here Flora tends her flock, and, in imi-

tation of the responses of the echo in Sidney's Arcaclia,

her bewailing is answered in the same manner :

Fl. What shal I do, shall I die, what shal Flora kil Flora,

shal she ?

or to doe such a fact shall I leaue olT? Ecdio. Ileaue off.

Fl. Leaue off, and why so ' What Hues there any so

: - wretched,

or any so lucklesse ech where as I am ? Ec. I am.i -,.

The history of the parents of the heroine forms a c,oi)j-jj

sidcrable portion of the rcniainder of the narrative. Ofi.f
the death of Agenor, King of Greece, his son Palemoaf
succeeds to the crown. Hearing of the beauty of lulin?, 7.

daughter of Tuiston, King of Germany, he visits that

country, and obtains her in marriage. Shortly after their

return, Tuiston dies, and Palemon revisits Germany, to

take possession of the throne in right of his queen j who
is left under the conduct of

" a graue and senile man, ^.j,,

Eristo cald, of whose hdelitie

And truth he thought he needed not to doubt,

?erswaded that his youthfuU time was past.

And that his age on beautie could not dote:

Not knowing that the canker soonest eates

The milk-white rose, and that cormption doth
Soon'st enter into gray and hoary haires."

The lecherous Eristo, having in vain preferred his suit

to the queen, in revenge, seduces Calingo to join in ac-

cusing her of adultery, and conspiring to seize the crown
with the Lord Alpinor. Having communicated this false

tale to ihe absent king, he contrives, through Fandior the

gaoler, to have Alpinor stabhed in jail, as if he had de-
stroyed himself on hearing of the expected arrival of Pa-
lemon. The queen is brought to trial, and ordered by
the king to beb-'.rnt, but the sentence remains suspended
until the oracle of Apollo has been consulted. In the in-

terval, the queen is delivered of a daughter, and which
the unrelenting king commands to be let float on the

K. K 3 seas.
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seas. With a ring, chain, apd purse, wrapt in a robfc

and scarlet mantle, the child is *' layd in a wherry boate,'*

and sent adrift. The peers having obt^iped an anr
ewer from Apollo, are directed not to unseal jt, before

they arrive at home, when the scroll is read.

" Let reason rule in Princes, and not rage.

What greater vice than lust in senile age?
lulina chaste, Alpinor guiltlesse was,
Calingo false, Eristo treacherous,

Pandion wicked, and if destinie

Htipe not, Palemon issulesse shall die."

The traitors confess their viliany and suffer death.

Julina lingers a short period and dies, having a gorgious

ton^b with an epitaph of six lii:es. To return to the

little heroine : the boat having floated to the Humber in

Arcadia, is discovered by Thirses, whose wife Mepsa
nurses the infant. Age gave her beauty, and lovers came
daily wooing without effect, until the arrival of the Gre-
cian Earle, Cassander. Now Cassander is conveyed from
the rock, to his native plains, where he becomes a pil-

grim. Flora, while tending her flock, inspires Dryano,
(son of the false Eristo) with love. New misfortunes

follow, on the refusal of the young lord, who is joined by
his servant Myls, in accusing old Thirsis and Flora of

treason. The king (Palemon) sits in judgment, and
having passed sentence of death on both. Flora was
bound to the stake, and T hirses mounted on gibbet

high : Here he commences the history of his com-
panion; this " sugred tale," is heard by Cassander

:

" His frostie lockes, his snow restmbling haires,

Gan change the cuUour, and looke yellow no\v.

And to be briefe his face with red was deck'd.

And look'd as young as euer he had done^

So Venus did him ndetamorphose then
;

So Cupid did his deitie make knpwne.'-

The king.asceftains Flora to be his daughter : the two
accusers are hanged, and the poem concludes.

" What tongue is able to expresse that ioy

Which Flora made, when she beheld her lone ?

"V\ hat TuUie can with eloquence declare.

That ioy •whicl^ he made, when he saw his Igue )
' What
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What Homer with his quaint Pernassus verse.

In greekish stile, can halfe those ioyes expresse,

Which olde Palemon made, when as he saw
Cassander, his found daughter's sweet delight ?

And woondrous glad that Flora had found out

So braue a Knight, sproong of so noble race,

Willi great solemnity he wedded them,

Deposde himseife, and gaue the crowne to him.

He made olde Thirsis famous in the land.

And much renown'd through all his greekish realm.

Who sent for Mepsa, who was yet aliue:

She came to him to their immortall ioy :

Ech one was glad, each one contented was.

And long time liu'd, and dy'd in endlesse blisse."

In January 1594, there was licensed to Richard Jones^

Pan his Pipe, conteyninge three Pastorall Eglogs in

Eiighjshe hexamiler, with other dtlightfull verses.* In
the same year, there was entered by the same printer,

' The FishermaiCs Tale, conteyning the slorye of Cas-
sander a Grecian Knight, f Neither piece appears to

have obtained a very favourable reception from the pub-
lic, as Jones soon found it necessary, '• for the farther de-

light of the reader," to annex to the first " the delectable

poem of the Fisherman's tale.";]; There is not any proof

of either passing a second edition. From the length of

this piece, the first part containing about 1006 lines, and
the last 1407 lines, and as an original poem, in blank

verse, it certainly forms some claim to notice in the his-

tory of English Poetry. Had Sabie's genius, fancy, and
command of language been equal to the author, whose
little interesting novel he has adopted, (without acknow-
ledgment,) the production of his muse would not have re-

mained hitherto in obscurity, and nearly unknown. Of
the source of his history it may be observ. d, that an ad-

dition of some trifling incidents ; a transposition of

events, to have the appearance of novelty ; and forming a

metrical version, that occasionally borrows language as

well as plot ; is the principal variation of the Fisher-

man's tale, from Doiastus and Fawnia, by Robert
Green.

* Warton's Hist of Eng. Po. Vol. III. p. 4x>5 note r.

t Herbert, p. 1055. % Rltson, Bib. Postica, p. 311.

K K <? As
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As a comparative specimen of the two writers, the fol-

lowing is the soliloquy of the heroine, after first beholding

the lover, with the parallel passage from the novel.

" J am a bnse, and flock-attending drudge,

And he (quoth she) an high-conceited Knight

:

Thus therefore snarde in Vulcan's priuie net.

And could with Mars no waies from thence escape.

She wept, she cride, she sob'd, and all at once.

And fell at last into these wofuU tearmes

:

Vnluckie Flora, poore distressed gyrle.

Begotten in some bard and haples houre.

Borne when some enill, vnlucky planet rulde.

What greater spite could Fortune haue thee wrought ?

Could gods haue fram'de thy greater miseries ?

Is thy Diana vnto Venus turn'd ?

Thy chastitie to leud and fond desires ?

Hast thou so long bene Vesta's vowed Nan,
And now to Venus doest begin to twine ?

Art thou in loue, fond foole, whom doest thou loue ?

A stragling Knight, some faithlesse run-away,

What canst thou tel ? perhaps he hath deceiu'd

A number of such wanton gyrles as thou ?

Ah, but hee's faire ! what then ? doth not the moth
Sooner corrupt a fine than naughtie cloth ?

Hath not the fayrest fruite the sowresi taste.

And sweetest face oft times the foulest heart?

Was not iEneas faire ? yet in the end
Who was more false, who proou'd more treacherous ?

What then fond wench, wilt thou forwarne all men
To shun the sea, because it drowned one ?

Wilt thou condemne all men of periurie.

Because ^Eneas falsified his faith ?

O no, it cannot be that he is false!

Oh would I had him, were he ne'er so false." Part I.

" Infortunate Fawnia, and therefore unfortunate ; because,

Fawnia, thy shepherd's hook sheweth thy poor estate ; thy

proud desires^ thy aspiring mind : the one declarcth thy want,

the other thy pride. No bastard hawk must soar so high as

the hobby ; no fowl gaze against the sun, but the eagle : ac-

tions wrought against nature, reap dispute 5 thoughts above
fortune, disdain, Fawnia, thou art a shepherdess, daughter to

poor Porrusj if thou rest content with this, thou art like to

stand ; if thou climb, thou art like to fall. The herb Anata
growing higher then six inches becometh a weed. Nilus

flowing'
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flowing more than twelve cubits, procureth a Dearth. Da-
ring affections that pass measure, are cut short by time or for-

tune. Su'>press then (Fawnin) those thoughts, which thou
niayest kinnie lo fxprcsi. but ha, Fawnia, Love is a Lord,
who will command by power and constrain by force. Dorastus,

ha Dorastus is the man 1 love : the worse is the hap, and the

less cause thou hast to hope. Will eagles catch at flies ? will

cedars stoop at brambles? or mighty princes look at such homely
truls? No, no, think this, Donstuss disdiin is greater than
thy desire. He is a prince respecting his honoxir, thou a beg-
gar's brat forgetting tiw calling Cease then not only to say,

but to think to lore Dorastus, and dissf-nible thy love Faw-
nia ; for better it were to die with grief, th^n to live with
shame. Yet in despite of Love I will sigh to see if I can sigh

out Love." EJ. 1703.

J.H,

% The Reigne tf King Edward the Third. By Thomas
May. Small Svo.

The favourable impression which the specimen of this

author, given in Ceiisura Lileraria, X. 40, * must have

made upon the reader, will be confirmed by an examina-
tion of the present heroic poem. The copy of it^ to

which I have access, wants the title-page, but the Im-
primatur is dated *' 17 Nov. '614."

The poem is divided into seven books, and is on the

whole deserving of little higher name than that of a
chronicle in verse. The author seems however to be

very capable of " greatness on great occasions-," and to

be strikingly liable to the sagacious Criticism of the con-
noisseur in the Vicar of Wakefield: he would have made
a better poem, if he had taken more pains.

The book is not sufficiently rare to justify occupying

* The writer of the article here referred to complains, that the

title-page of his copy of May's Lu can is torn away, I will add
here therefore, that it is an engraved one, and is as follows :

" Lucaris Pharsalia, or the Ci-villlVarrcs beiiveene Pompey and Julius

Casar. The ivhole ten Bookcs Englishdl by Thomas May, Esq. Lon-
don, printedfor Thomas Jones and John Marriott, 1617.''

K K 4 the
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the pages of the Bibliographer with long extracts,

though many passages are wriiten in so true a poetic

spirit, that they cannot fail to illustrate the truth of this

remark.

Inner Temple. Barron Field,

Tl ^ ryghi notable Sermon made hj Doctor Martyn
Luther upon the tiienteth chapter of lohan of AbsO'
lut'wn ^ the true use of the keyes^ full of great
coforte. In the which also it is intreated of the

Mynysters of the Chtirch i^ of Scholemaisters, what
is deive unto them. And of the hardnes ^ softener

of the harteofmanne.

lohan. XX.

Whose synnes soever ye remitte, they are remytted unlo
them, & whose syrines soever ye retayne, they are retayned.

Imprinted at Ippeswich by Anthony Scoloker dwellyng
in S. Nycholas Parryshe^ Anno 1548. Cumprivilegio,

ad imprimendum solum. Small 8fo. No paging,

three sheets^

At the back of the title a wood-cut, on the sabjeet

of the text, which is repeated under it.

This sermon is mentioned by Herbert, III. p. 1456.

It appears from the following dedication to have been

translated by Richard Argentyne.
** Unto the ryghte honorable and his mooste syngular

good lorde my Lord Wentwortke, Rychard Argentyne
wyssheth increase ofhonour, peace and prosperous suc-

ces in all his procedinges.^'

" Albeit (Ryght Honorable) that the prophec)-e of Jacob

To Mr. Barron Field, the Editor of The Cabinet, the public are

indebted tor a regular Series of Seltctions from ancient poetry, in-

troduced into the eight numbers of the New Series of that work,
which is now discontinued. Among these may be foutul several

from Geofge Wither, who has been the subject of so much noticf

in the BilUograpker.—Edltcr,
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Arfas true, that the scripture was not take" away from Jwla,
unto the tymc that Silo came the very true Messias, both God
and man. Yet dyd ihe Almyghtye God puni?>h ihe Jewcs •

with blyndnes, chefelye for their hipocrisye and idolatrye,

ande spoylfd them of the moost holy a~d right gmiuernaunce.
Where therfore it myglit appere tiiat Autechrist was moost
justlie a~d laufullye exiirped all to^ctlier wiih his usurped,

power oute of this mooste fortnuatc realme, and yet the same
remained in dede still i~ the te"ple of God with his abhomiua-
cio" vnder the cloke of iifumerable »trau~ge gods, which by his

persuasios were decked with pardo~&, te~ples, goldc, silver,

precyous stones and other costlie thinges to styrre thereby

the people both to be seruauntes unto them and to honour
them, wherby (Christ beyng clene exti guisshcd) myserabJy
we have justifyed the idolatrye of the Jewes, that ofjust cause

the Turke (as the scourge of God) doth therfoie hate and per-

secute Christen men.
" It hath pleased Almightie God of his great mercy to

send unto us a Josias, and a Kynge of moost worthye fame,

olene to weede oute the same, coramaundyng God acd his

)iolie woorde frehe to be geve~n unto all his louinge subjectes,

aitd Christ onelie trulie ande syncerelye to be taught ande
redde every where, the whiche is the very true keye, wherby
to eater into the kingdome of heaven, ande the nexte waye to

obteyne the mightie and strong swearde, for ever to beate

downe the deuell and hys derelie beloved Antechriste.
'• For those trulie did not receyue with the Apostles at the

handesof the holighoost, the auctoritic of the keies of heaven,

that teach theyr owne tradicions, ande not Chryst onelye, and
the infinite mercy ofGod. And yet so moche hath been the crak-

ing of the fayned vertues of the aboue-named ennemy of God.
Hys painted keyeshauebene somoche exalted, his colored lyght-

niiig is so moche dredde in forraine realmes (the more pittie)

even at this daye that thereby he maketh him selfe not ondie
tlie vicare of God uppo~ earth, but also a shameful! reuysed

thynge set a~d boosted unto the woorlde, as a certeyne G(id of
the eanh, being both dradde ande honoured even aboue God
himselfe, and is in dede but a man of sinne, and the sonne of

perditio". To the iote't therfore, that thauctorite of his keyes

luaye the better be knoweii, I have translated a sermon, de-

claring the true use of the keyes of absolution, whome the

hisshoppe of Rome hath shamefully abused. Geuinge that

for a token of my harte unto your goud Lordeshippe that other

by yon (yf your pleasure so shalbc; maie hnue the fruylion of

so ^reat a co~fort to the mtintenauiice of holie learninge.

Tiutt
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That the interest of hU deceptfull iugglinge maye utterly be
l?annyshed for ever. Ancle thus Jesu preserue your Lorde-
S^ippes estate unto Gods hoiioure. Fare you well.

*' At Ippeswyche the 20 daye of January the }e<ire of our
Lorde 1.5.48."

% The Bishop of London His Legacy^ Or Certarne

Motives of D. King, Lale Bishop of London, for his

tkange of Religion, and dying in the Catholike and
Roman Church. With a conclusion to his Brethren^

the L.L. Bishops ofEngland.

Cum dederit dilectis suis somnum, ecce hereditas Dominu
Psal. 126.

Beati, qui in Domino moriuntur. Apoc. 14.

Permissu Svperiorum^ MDCXXIIIL 4to. />/?. 174* ,

*|[ A Sermon preached at Paul's Crosse the 25 of No-
vember, 1621. Upo7i occasion of that false and
scandalous report (lately printedj touching the sup-

posed Apostacie of the Right Reverend Father in

God, lohn King, late Lord Bishop of London. By
Henry King, his eldest sonne. IVhereunto is annexed

the examination and answere of Thomas Preston, P.

taken before my Lord's Grace of Canterbury touching

this scandalL Published by authority. At London,

Imprinted by Felix Kingston, for JVilliam Barret,

16a I. 4^0. pp. 86.

These tracts are said to be very rare. They are curious

from the rank and celebrity of the Bishop and his son,

who was himself afterwards Bishop of Chichester, and

well known as a poet as well as a divine. They are also

worthy of notice, as another proof added to those which
occur to daily observation, of the incessant desire and

constant artifices of the church of Rome, to make pro-

selytes to their tenets.

The advertisement of the publisher of the legacy, is

sufficienlly impudent. He first assumes a fact, and then

he
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he invents reasons for it. ** That the Bishop altered his

religion," says he, " before his death, and died CalholiG,

is most certain-^that he did write in time of his sickness,

and delivered to others before his death, any reasons or

motives, of such his change in religion, I will be sparing

peremptorily to affirm.—Only I say, seeing it is most
certain, that he died Catholic, and seeing no learned

man changeth his religion but upon some inducements
atid motives; and lastly, seeing in the judgment of the

publisher hereof, no motives are more forcible for a Pro-

testant to change his religion, and imbrace the Catholic

faith, then these set down in this treatise ; therefore the

publisher wisheth himself may be here taken to have
written these motives, as a precedent, warranting any
Protestant in the change of his religion, though, by a
poe//ca/ yVeef/ow peculiarly applied to the Bishop; and
so accordingly styled His Legacy.'^

A charge so made out, would have scarcely seemed
to deserve a serious answer. So his son thought for a.

time.

" But I see," says he, " this spurious brat hath found too

many nurses, since it was exposed, and like a Snow-Ball by
rolling is grown g;reater : Longa aetate iion infringitur, sed.

augetur ; and as it hath acquired more age, so also with fliose

that wish it so, more credit: therefore, because impudent
avouchings make wise men sometimes doubt and the ignorant
stumble} and for that I would not with a guilty silence, seent

to betray a truth, or confirm their error, who take all for

granted, which is not contradicted, I have at last adventured
to speak."

—

This accusation has also been wiped off by Bishop
Godwin, in his appendix to his book De PrcesulibuSf

and by Gee, in his l)ook, called The Foot out of the

Snare. See Wood's Ath, Ox.

Gregory Fisher, alias Musquet, is said by Wood to

have been the author of The Legacy^

^^llarme
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% Allarme to England, foreskewiug what perilled are

proaired, where the people Hue without regarde of
Martiall lawe. With a short discourse conteyning

the decay of warlike discipline, conutnieni to f>e pe-

rused by Gentlemen, such as are desirous by seruice,

to seeke their owne deserued prayse, and the preserua-

tion of their countrey. Newly deuised and written

ly Barnabe Riche, Gentleman. Malui me diuitem

esse quam vocari. Perused and allowed. 1578. [Col.]

Imprinted at London, by Christopher Barker^ Printer

to the Queeues Maiestie. qto. Extends to R ij.

Of this work I have had occasion to take some notice

in the account of the author before the Dainty Deuices,

where the contents are sufficiently described: but the

following additional extracts seem worth preserving.

Barnabe Grooge, in a prose address to bis " very louing

friend, Captaine Barnabe Riche," relates, " that noble Gentle-

.man, Syr William Drurie, a paragon of armes at this day, was
wont (I renje'ber) to say, that the souldlers of England had
alwayes one of these three ends to looke for: to be slaine, to

beggc, or to be hanged. No doubte a gentle recompence for

suche a merit. Yet want there not some y'. dare affirme it a

vaine burden to a commonwealth tomaintaine souldiers as the

common disturbers & hinderers of publike peace. Such a one

was Syr Thomas More, who, hauing more skill in sealing of
a writ then surueying of a ca'pe, was not ashamed most vn-
wisely to write (if I uiay so speake of so wise a man) that the

conion labourer of England, taken from the plowe, was he,

that when it came to the matter, did the deede : whose goodly
seruice in time ofneede, is better knowen the" I need to speake
of. But what hath this realme gained by her smal accompt of
souldiers ? She hath of barbarous people bene foure or fine

times inuaded and overrunne. I pray God the sixt be not
neerer then men looke for. It is not money nor multitude of
men that in extremitie preuaileth, but skill and experience
that !>afeiy maintaineth and preserueth."

The lines, of '* Lodowick Flood, in the behalfe of the
Authour,'* are in Lloid's usual stile. They commence,

" March forth with Mars, clap costlets on, ring laruiuloude apace,
strike on the drum, sounde out the trumpe, defie your foes in face.

Shake
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Shake Morpheus of, set Vatia by, flee Bacchus bankets frp,

shunne Ceres seat, let Vemis be, to Mars your seruice shewe.
Ii) India loiterers were looked t«, in Egypt youth were taught,

and in Lacena idle men, as men suspect were caught."

The next writer appears to have been considered sin-

gular iu his text in his own days, as the margin of the

poem by '* Thomas Churchyarde, Gentleman, in com-
mendation of this worke," says " his orthographic and
manner of writing obserued," and which, with some
difficulty, is continued in the following extract.

" If chyld thatt goes to skoel, dyd any warning tack

att fellows fawtts who feels the rod (when they offence do mac|c}

him selff shuld skaep the skorge, and construe many a lyen

and lawghe to skorn the whisking vyhyp, thatt macks the skollart

whyen.
But neyther cbyld nor man, wyll warnyng tacke voue se

tyll tempest corns wyth thunder crak,and sfryeks down staetly tre

owr nebors bowse a fyer, byds wyes to lock a bowtt
and rack vpp coclU in imbers does, and putt the candell owtt
least spa'kuijs creep in strawe, and smothryng smoek a ryes

and styefuli syily sleeping Soells, in bed that caerlcs lyes

The warrs att hand we heer, macks hollowe peace to bloeshe

byds call for warr» and coets off steell,to standc and byed the poeshe

A man who long gyvs aem, may shceit hym selff att leynth

A heddy hors must corbbed be, by connyng or by streynth

A wyelly wykked world, byds wantton beds bewaer [prepaer

What needs moer words when peace is craktt, for lusty warrs
loes not your old renown, O baebs of bryttayn bloed

Dance afftter drom, lett tabber goe, the musyck is not good ^

thatt maeks men lotk liek gyrlls, and mynce on carpaytts gaye
'

as thoghe mayd marryon mentt to martch, and luen should hiitig

in May
Thesownd off trumpett suer, wyll change your maydens face

to lock lyek men or lyons whelpps, or tygers in the chace."

Ninety lines of this uncouth dialect could not be ex-
pected to inspire the youth of England with martial

ardour, or now find a lover of the muse to wish the cxr

tract extended. Then follows:

f S. Strange, in the hehalfe ofthe AutJior.

•* If painfull pilgryme for his toyle, deserues a guerdon due
In seeking of the sacred sorte, which vertiie doth pursue :

Or if the wakeful! watche in warre, do merit like reward.

Or cunning pylot that viith skill, doth take his due regard.



To cut in twayne the billowes huge, that swell in Ocean sea,

And keepes the kecle aright his course, till wished port he wrayi •

Then (Ritche) that rings the larum bell, to warne his countreyef^

thrall. c

And sorts (much like the bus"e bee) the honnie from the gall,

Deserues no lesse, in lieu thereof: such fruit I reape thereby.

As for my part, a double praise, I may him not denie

Do sort thy selfe from Comedies, and foolish plaies of loue,

Lest tragicall and worse perh.ips in fine thee chaunce to praue :

Take sword in hand, and leaue of ease, for now the time is conic.

The bell is rong, the trumpets 5ouod» 4U arme dothe strike the,

dromrae." .
- - ., .

" Thomas Lupton, in commendation of this worke.

•' What better thing, then perilles to preuent ?

What danger more, then careles stiil to sleepe?

Then ist not good, in peace for to frequent

The thing that vs from force of foes may keepe?
What harme in heat, to make for colde a hoode?
The ante prouides in somraer, winter's food."-

From three pages of the author's address a short speci-

men is sufficieni, where he proclaims

" here my muse is in a maze, my senses all do shake,

my fainting wits do faiie for feare, my quivering quill doth quake,
To blaze the bloody broyles of Mars, the raightie ^od of warre,

wherewith he plagues such rebels stout as at his lawes will snarre.

How he doth scourge the carelesse crewe that lines deiioide of awe,
in secure sort without regard of Mars or martiall lawe."

The " allarme" is divided into four parts, entreat-

ing of war; of souldiers; of the time; and the decay

of martial discipline. " Of the time" afi'ords an amusing
specimen of the author's descriptive talents, as applied to

the manners of the young courtier, and of the training

Cupid's band of soldiers.

" He that fully frames him selfe to become a courtier,

mustlikewyse fraught his head so ful of courting toyes, that

there will be no roome left to consider of matters appertaining

more to his credit. For the most in number of our young
courtly gentlemen tbinke that the greatest grace of courting

ccTsistethin proude and hautie countenances to such as knowe
them not, to be verie faire spoken, bountifull and liberal in

wordes to all men, to be curious in cauilling, propounding
captious questions, thereby to shewe a singularitie of their

wiscdomes: for the helping whereof they dilige~tly studie

bobkes for y*. purpose, as Cornelius Agrippa, de vanitate

scientiarum

,
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scientiantm, and othpr like: to seeme to talke of farre and

«traunge co Mitries, of the maners of the people, of the fertili-

|ie of soyle>i. and bv the way of comnmnication, able to dis-

pute rfal! things, but in di^ede to know nothing, to apply their

pleasant wistes to scotfing, quipping, gybing, & taunting,

wh.-^n;by they maybe accnmpted merrie co ceipted gentlemen,
& withal, tl^ey must learne to play ye. parasites, or els lean
tel them, they wil neuer learne to thriue. And in their ap-

parel!, they must bee \er\ nice & neat, with their rutTes finely

«et, a great bundle of feathers thrust into a cappe, which must
likewise be of such a bignc^se, that it shall be able to holde

more witte then three <f them baue in their beades. . .

.

" Of all oth'^r people that doe moste surmount in vanities,

are those that in snche contagious passions, consume their time
in lone, that as Marcus A.nrelius doth afnrme, hee that doeth
one*: fall in lone wit!) another doth euen then brgin to hate
hinisrlfe. It hath many times bene had in question, from
whence the furie of this nialadie should spring, but the

greatest pirt do co'clude, that the originall thereof doeth pro-

ceede of idlenesse. i.oue, where it once taketh holde, it tor-

mmteth the patients with such siraunge and bitter passions,

that it reduceth reason into rage, pleasure into payne, quiet-

ues into c irttfulnts, mirth into madnes-'e, neither maketh it

any exceptions of persons, either olde or yong, riche or poore,

weake or strong, foolishe or discreete, that as Peter Bouaystuan,

a notable French authour doth write, that if all the louers that

are in the worlde, were made in one whole arniie, there is

neither Emperonr nor Monarche, but would be amazed to see,

such a companie of Bcdle fooles in a cluster. But he that

should take a view of their countenances, gestes, maners, furies,

and all their frantike toyes, might confesse that he neuer sawe
a m-)re strange metamorphosis, or a spectacle more ridiculous

to laugh at. If at any time they haue receyucd a merie cou-
tenance of their beloued good God, how gay shall you see theni

in their apparell, howe cheerfnll in their countenance, howe
pleasant in their conceiptes, how merie in their moodes: then
they b?the in brookes of blisse, they swimme in seas of ioy^

they flow in flouds of felicitie, they houer all in happinesse,
they flie in sweete delightes, they banishe all anoye. Con-
trarily,if they receluc a lowring looke, then yuu shall see them,
drowned in dumpes, they plead with piteous plaints, they crie

with continuall clamours, they forge, they fayne, they Hatter,

they lie, they forsweare, otherwhiles falling into desperate

moodes, that they spare not to blaspheme y". gods, to curse

the heauens,to blame the planetes, to railc on the destinies, to

eric
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crie out vpon the furies, to forge hell, to counterfeitc Sisiphus,

to playe Tantalus, to faine Titiiis, to grone with PrometheuSj

to burne the winter, to freese the sunanier, to lothe the night,

jo hate the day, with a thousand otlier such superstiiious fol-

]ies, to long for me to rehearse. Nowe if he be learned, and

that he be able to write a verse, then his penne must plie to

paint his mistresse prayse, she must then be a Pallas for her

witte, a Diana for her chastitie, a Venus for her face, then shee

shall be praysed by proportion : first, her baires are wires of

golde, her cheekes are made of lilies and red roses, her browes

be arches, her eyes saphires, her lookes lightnings, her mouth
corall, her teeth pearles, her pappes alabaster balles, herbodye
streight, her belly softe, from thence downewardc to her kuees,

I thinke, is madeof sugar candie, her armes, her hands, her

fingers, her Icgges, her feete, and all the rest of her bodie shall

be so perfect, and so pure, that of my conscience the worst

parte they will leaue in her, sbal be her soule."

This sugar candy description was afterwards, I corr-

ceive imitated by Green in his Farewell to Folly. The
character is that of the sensual lover, and sufficiently

curious to give the reader an opportunity of comparing
the two passages.

" He that marketh the confused estate of you Florentines,

who couet to be counted louers, shall finde howe vnder that

one folly you heape together a masse of mischeiuous enofmi-
tics, for the gentleman, that drawne by a voluptuous desire pf
immoderate aft'ections seeks to glut his outward sences wi^
delight, first layeth his platforme by pride, seeking to allure a

cha&t eye with the sumptuous shewe of apparell, vnder that

maske to entise the minde vnto vanitie ; others, by an eloquent

phrase of speeche, to tickle the eare with a pleasing harmor^e
of well placed words, well placed in congruitie, though iJl

construed in sence ; some by musicke to inueigle the minde
with melodic not sparing to spendc part of the night viider his

mistresses window, by such paines to procure hir dishonour
and his owne misfortune. These, gentlemen, be fruitcs of
your loues, if I learme it the best way, and yet follies in that

they preiudice both purse and person: the same baite is flat-

terie, which giueth the sorest batterie to the bulworke of their

chastitie, for when they see the minde armed with vertue, hard

to be wonne. and like the diamonde to refuse tlie force of the

file, then they apply their wittes and wils to worke thpir owne
woe, penning downe ditties, songs, sonnets madrigals,and suche
Tike, shadowed ouer with the pensell of flattericj, where, from

the
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the fictions of poets they fetche the type and figure of their

fayned affection : first, decyphering hir beautie to bee more
thyn superlatiue, comparing hir face vnto Venus, hir haire vnto

golde, hir eyes vnto starres : naye more resembling hir chas-

titie vnto Diana, when they seeke onely to make hir as common
as Lais, then howe hir feature hath fired their fancic, howe
her sight hath besotted their sences, howe beautie hath be-

witched them, paynting out their passions as A.pelles did pup-

pettes for children, which inwardly framed of claye were out-

waredlye trickt vppe vvitli freshe colours, they plunge in paine,

they waile in woe, they turne the restlesse stone with Sysy-

phus, and alleage the tormentes of Tantahjs, what griefe,

what payne, what sorrow, what sighs, what teares, what

plaintes, what passions, what tortures, vvhat death is it not they

induretill they obtaine their mistresse fauour? which got, infa-

mie concludeth the tragedie with repentance : so that I allow

those pleasing poems of Guazzo, which begin Chi spintt

d amore, thus Englished:

*' He that appaled vs ith lust woulde saile in hast to Corinthum,
There to be taught in Lay is schoole to seeke for a mistresse.

Is to hi traind in Venus troupe and changd to the purpose.

Rage imbraced but reason quite thrust out as on exile.

Pleasure a paine, rest tournd to be care, and mirth as a madnesse.
Firie mindes inflamd with a looke inraged as Alecto,

Quaint in aray, sighs fetcht from farre, and teares marie fained

Pen sicke, sore depc, plungd in paine, not a place but his hart whole.
Daies in griefe and nights consumed to thinke on a goddesse.

Broken sleeps, swete dreams, but short frothe night tothemorningj
Venus dasht his mistresse face as bright as Apollo,
Helena staind the golden ball, wrong giuen by the shee[p]heard.
HaJres of gold, eyes twinckling starres, hir lips to be rubies.

Teeth ui pearle, hir brests like snow, hircheekes to be roses.

Sugar cand'it: she is as I gesse fro the wast to the kneestead

:

Nought is amis.«e, no fault were found if soule were amended.
All were blisse if such fond lust led not to repentance."

J. H.

^ The great Assises holden in Parriassvs ly Apollo
and his Assessovrs : at which sessions are arraigned

Mercurius BritanicUSf*

Mercurius

* A weekly paper ; commenced Aug. 16-22, 1643, under the
direction of Marchemont Nedham. I have seen No. 67, Jan.
20-7, J 645, and a recommencement in June 1647. At that period
it was probably under other guidance: Nedham, according to
'Wood, (Ath. Ox. Vol. IL Col. 625 et scq.) in 1647 ^as intro-

VOL. I. L L duced
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Mercurius Aulicus^*

duccd to his Majesty at Hampton Court, and obtained forgive-

ness. Under the auspices of royalty he next commenced the Mer-
curius Pragmaticvs, of which I have seen No. i, Sept. i4.-2i, 1647,

to No. 18, Mar. 21-28, 164.8: then No. i. Mar. 28-Apr. 4, 1648,

and No. 39, Dec. 19-26. A recommencement in the following

year for Charles II. viz. No. i, Apr. 17-24; two of No. 4, May
8-15; and No. 31, Nov. 27—Dec. 4, 1649. But the last could not

have been under the influence of this Protean editor, who once
more became a Common-wealth man, and followed his dark oc-

cupation, by establishing the Mercurius Politicus, as Wood says, on
June 9th, 1649, to June 6, 1650. It recommenced with No. 1,

June 6-13, 1650, and extended to No. 386, pp. 8383, as I find by
the marginal reference in A Rope for Pol; or, a hue and cry after

Marchemont Nedham: The late scurrulous Neivs-'writer. Being a
collection of his horrid Blasphemies and Re'vilings against the King^s

Majesty y his person, his cause, and hisfriends : published in bis --weekly

Politicus. [a Sam. xix. 2151 Kings ii. 44, 45, quoted.] London:

Printed in theyear 1660, qto. 25 leaves. This tract was compiled
wholly from Nedham's pages: in the advertisement it is said,

'• what was by others singly attempted in several waies, has been
in iill practised by the late writer of Politicus, Marchemont Ned-
ham, whose scurrilous pamphlets flying evejy week in all parts of

the nation, 'tis incredible what influence they had upon numbers
of unconsidering persons, who have a strange presumption that all

must nedes be true that is in print. This was the Gcliah of the

Philistines, the great champion of the late Vsurper, whose pen
was in comparison of others like a weaver's beam."—The Mer-
cvuius Britanicus is brought to the Assizes for destroying the

fair fame of many; for purloining wit from Helicon with felo-

nious intent, mixing satyrs and magic arts to " make some even
hang themselves for spite."

* Commenced with the year 164.2. A short advertisement says,

" the world hath long enough beene abused with falshoods, and
theres a weekly cheat put out to nourish the abuse amongst the

people and make them pay for their seducement. And that the

world ny-\y see that the court is neither so barren of intelligence us

it is conctived, nor the affaires thereof in so unprosperous a con-
dition, as these pamphlets make them, it is thought fit to let them
truly understand the estate of things that so they may no longer

pretend ignorance, or be deceived with untruthes : which being
premised once for all, we now go on unto the businesse, wherei-n

we shall proceed with all truth and candour." The first year ex-
tended 10750 pages. It appears to have continued uninterruptedly
for some time, and occasionally revived to suit the times. I have
seen it dated Sept. 1644; ag.-sin, No. 2, Feb. 3-10, 1648, and a

No. 2, Mar. 20-7, 165+.—Indicted for forged fictions, calumnies
and tales ; adding fuel to civil discord ; and labouring to revive

the " exploded doctrine of the Florentine." Some further notice in

note, p. 520.

Mercurius



Mercurius Civicus,*

The Scoutyf

The IVriter ofDiiirnalls,^

The InteUigencer,^

The IVriter of Occurrences,
|j

The IVriter of Passages,''^*

The Post,^-\

The Spye^XX

* Accused of having prefixed to his book " magick or mag-
netick figures" that enchanted the weak and ignorant, and caused
them to bestow more time and com on such pamphlets than upon
b )oks divine.-—Commenced in May 164.3; I have seen No. 152,
Apr. 23-30, 1646.

t " A second Proteus, or the learned Scout.''—Commenced
June 164.3.

X Summoned before the jury, "as penman of theWeekely Calen-
dar, entituled the new Ephemerides, perfect Diurnalls;" and in-

dicted for having wronged the Athenian No'velists.—Commenced
June 1642.

§ A work to answer this title commenced in Dec. 1642. Some-
thing of the same kind appears alluded to at an earlier period, in

the old play of " Tivo VFise Men and all the rest Fooles : or a
comicall Morall, censuring thejollies ofthis age, as it hath beene dimerse

times acted. Anno 16 19. Furioso, a soldier, tells Corraso, " you
need not bend your selfe so stifly against anie sorts of people, be
they never so wicked, being yourself one of the basest and most
vnnecessarie fruit spillers that ever m.ade themselues mercenarie.

An Intelligenctr , a Spie, an Euesdropper, is hated and shunned of
all the world.
" Coira. As true as I liue, it were a good deed to apprehend

you. lie laie my life you are an enemie to the state." This play
has been attributed to George Chapman upon very slender au-
thority. It was a lampoon on the times, and could not be intended
for public representation. There are such shallow inversions as

Master Tohssib, Mr. Rellips, and Master Eloc.

11
Stands accused of injuring fame by disguising falsehood as

truth.—Commenced in July 1642.

*• A perversion of truth, from the love of gain, and feloniously

emptying the fountains of the Muses, are the alleged crimes.—
Commenced 1642.

-j t The Post vended •' encheridions of lyes," and feloniously

stole " fiom Euphues, and Arcadia, language gay," so *' that he
no newes but romants seem'd to write."—There were several

papers, with similar titles, published about this period.

W Charged with using " Old Galelscos glasses," to represent

objects out of measure and increase faults " farre greater then in-

5.1efd they were."—Commenced at Oxford, Jan. 1643.

L L 2 The
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The Writer of Weekly ylccoiints,^'

The Scottish Dove, &c.f
London :

* Condemned for seven years to the Stygian galley to keep tally

of the ghosts that pass, receiving for hire each night •' three

fiUi|)S on the nose, with a browne crust of mouldy bread."—Com-
menced Aug. 1643.

f " The innocent Scotch Dove'' had committed " no great

offence," but " while his readers did expect some newes they

found a sermon," for which he was prohibited crossing the seas

or to repass the Tweed.—Commenced Oct. 1643.

Mr. Chalmers, in the Appendix to the Life ofRuddiman (No. 6),

has given " a Chronological List of News- Papers, from the Epoch
of the Civil Wars." Such a list can only be made perfect by
general assistance. There may be added, 1642, July 20. An
exact Coranto— 1643, Jm. 31 to Feb. 7. Mercurius Anglicus,

No. I.— 1643-4, Jan. 17. Mercurius Vitidicus, Mutus—1644,

Jan. 31 to Feb. 6. Mercurius not Veridicus, nor yet Mutus, but

Cambro or honest Britannus. No. 2—Jan. 24. Mercurius Cceli-

cus, signed John Booker.—Mar. 4 Mercurius Vapulans or Na-
worth Stript and Whipt. — Mercurius Problemalicus, 1644-

1646. Feb. 3-10. Mercurius Diutinus, No. 2.—^June 26, Packet of

Letters. Bishop Corbett, at an earlier period, in his poetical epistle

to the D. of Buckingham, alluded to the " Corantoes, dyarcs,

packets, newes, more newes."—-1647, Mercurius Morbicus, Nos.

I, 2, 3.— 1648 Mercurius anti Mercurius, Sept. 12 to 19, No. i.

Sep. 26 to Oct. 2 No. 2.—Mercurius Militims by Hieron. Phila-

lethes.—Dec. 5 to 12 Mercurius Impartialis, No i.—Same year,

no month, Mercurius Pacificus and No. 2 May 24 to 31, 16+9.

—

1649, Apr. 10 to 17 Mercurius Philo Monarchius No. i,and May
14 to 21, No. I. — May 30 to June 6 Metrapolitan Nuncio,
No. I.—Dec. 2t. Irish Monthly Mercury No. i— 1650 Jan. 25 to

Feb. 25. The Irish Mercury.—1651 June 17 to 24 Mercurius
Elencticus, No. 3.—16^2 Dec. 4 to 11. The Flying Eagie.

—

1653 Anti Aulicus.— 1654. Oct. 24-31, Observator, with a sum-
mary of Intelligence. No. i. This paper continued several years.

It is characterised and censured, in a poem with same title, as first

begun and siding with usurping Noll, scribling for Rome, chang-
ing for Charles, and vending intelligence and news " equally void

of reason truth and sense." See The Muses Fare-ivtll to Popery and
Sla'very, 1689. And in the Examiner of April 17 to 24, 1711, it

is classed with those described in the Whig interest, and was then
printed twice a week.—1659. Mercurius Democritus, Apr. 21 to

48, No. I, and M.ay 3 to 10 is also No. t.— 1660, Jan. 1 1 to t8.

Mercurius Fumigosus, No. i.— 1663, Ap. 29, The Man in the
Moon, No. I.— 1664, Mar. 7 to 14, Mercurius Phanaticus, No. i.

—For specimens of and another list of periodical papers, printed

during the interregnum, see Cromiveliiana. A chronological detail

of
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London : Printed by Richard Colesfor Edward Hm-
handsy and are to he sold at his shop in the Middle

Temple. 1645. qto. 25 leaves.

At the near termination of the first volume of the

British Bibliographer, it is with satisfaction 1

adopt the words of Lambarde, on a different occasion :

*' I myself being very desirous to attain to some know-
ledge and understanding of the a7itiquities of this realm,

which, as metall contained within the bowels of the

earth, lie hidden in old books, horded up in corners, did

not only myself digg and rake together whatsoever I

could of that kind, but procured divers of my friends also

to set to their hands and doe the like."* In pursuing

this arduous task, digging and raking from the pile half

worm-eaten, it is rarely that a tract is found in the mass
so little known, possessing such merit, and upon a subject

of such universal interest as that of the present article. By
the late Mr. Dalrymple, it was considered the production

of George Wither, and, upon that authority, forms

No. 34, p. 308, of Mr. Park's very curious and useful

list. The subject is not in character with the majority

of that writer's pieces, but the internal evidence of some
passages appears in favour of such an opinion. The
members of the Parnassian Court are as follows:

^' Apollo.

*' The Lord Vervlan^ Chancellor of Parnnssus.

Sir Philip Sidney, High Constable of Par,

AVilliam Bvdevs, Higli Treasurer.

John Picvs, Earle of Mirandula, High Chambcrlaine,
Jvlivs Cesar Scaliger.

Erasmus Roterodam.
Justus Lipsius.

John Barcklay.

John Bodine.

Adrian Tvrnebvs.

ef events hi nvhich Oliver CroMivell -zoas engaged from theyear iS^i,

to his death 1658 ; ivith a continuation ofother transactions, to the res-

toralion. Printedfor Machell Stace, 1810.

* Epistle Dedicatory to The Perambulation of Kent, &c. Ed.
1656,

L J. ?> Isaac
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Isaac Casavbon.

John Selden.

Hvgo Grotivs.

Daniel Heinsivs.

Conradvs Vossivs.

Augustine Mascardus."

" The Jurours.

George Wither. Michae] Drayton.

Thomas Gary. Francis Beaumont,
Thomas May. John Fletcher.

William Davenant. Thomas Haywood.
Josuah Sylvester. William Shakespeere.

Georges Sandes. Philip Massinger.

" The Malefactours, [as in the title.]

" Joseph Scaliger, the Censour of manners in Parnassus,

Bon Johnson, Keeper cf the Trophonian Denne.
John Taylovr, Cryer of the Court,

Edmvnd Spencer, Clerk of the Assises."

To this enumeration succeeds theproeme, commencing
in the style, language, and with a final appeal to the dis-

positions of Providence upon public events, that is closely

similar with the manner of the supposed author Wither;

" Just teares commix'd with streams of guiltless blood

May shew our woes, but not their period ;

For this Heaven onely can affixe: why then,

Trust wee to armes or stratagems of men ?

Expecting peace or any faire accord,

From counsels wise, or the victorious sword;
Since Heaven alone these evils can conclude.

Which sinne first caus'd and on us did obtrude.

Could wee eject this cause, wee might find peace

;

For causes failing, then eflfects surcease.

Wee need demand no counsell from the starres.

To know the issue of these bloody warres :

No sibylles bookes or oracles wee need.

To be inform'd of things that shall succeed

:

No oracle of Delphos, but of Sion,

No booke, but that of God, must wee relie on.

No starre, but Jacob's starre, can doe the feate,

To end our woes, and make our joyes compleate. ..."

By
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By the judicious establishing of the customary right,

as assigned in legal courts, of the delinquent challenging

the jury, the author discusses, in a greater or less degree,

the merits of the poets selected. This discussion seems

to have been guided by local circumstances, and forms

rather a report of public opinion than an attempt at regu-

lar criticism. There does not seem to have been any
particular reason for packing the dead with the living in

forming the jury: the one portion is not exalted by praise,

nor the other bespattered with censure. Though Wither,

May, Davenant, and Heywood, were living, they are

neither more severely censured, or defended with more
than the common praise bestowed on those who had
passed ** whence there is no return." With the excep-

tion of Massinger, each of the jurors have afforded tribute

to the Specimens of the early Poets, by Mr. Ellis.

Scaliger who *' had beenc grave Censour long, in

Learning's Commonwealth," having complained to

Apollo that the typographic art was
" now imployed by paper-wasters.

By mercenary soules and Poetasters,

Who weekly utter slanders, libells, lies.

Under the name of specious novelties,"

the god of verse orders Torquato Tasso forth, with
his squadrons of witty myrmidons, the heroic poets, to

clear the limits of Parnassus, who thereupon bring in

sundry prisoners. A day of Assize is appointed, and the

court ofjustice formed :

" The Court thus set the sturdy keeper then

Of the unhospitall Trophonian Den,
His trembling prisoners brought unto the barre;

For Sterne aspect, with Mars hee might compare.

But by his belly, and his double chinne,

Hee look'd like the old Hoste of a New Inne. *

* Civicus having proffered a bribe, Apollo transfers it to honest
Ben:

" since the Tubbe of which he told the tale.

By splitting, had deceiv'd him of his alej

And since his Ne-zv lane too had got a crack,

He bids him take the sugar loaves and Sack,
To make his lov'd Magnatick Lady glad,

That still (for want of an applause) was sad."

I. L 4 Thus
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Thus when sowre Ben his fetter'd caltell had
Shut up together in the pinfold sad:

John Taylour^ then the Courts shrill Chanticleere,

Did summon all the Jurours to appeare :

Hee had the Cryers place : an office fit.

For him that hath a better voyce, than wit. *

Heo

* A list of Taylor's pieces was furnished by Mr. Park for the

Om. Lit. Vol. VI. p. 372. The number may be increased with

the following, referred to in note * at p. 5i4..—One entitled Mer-
cvri'vs Aq'uatiovs, or the Water -poet ''s a>is=zjuer to all that hath or

shall be ivrit by Merc-urius Britamcus. Ex omni ligno non fit Mer-
curius. Printed in theWaine of the Moone, page 121, ajzd Number
16, ofMercurius Britanicus. 1643. qto. eleven leaves. The Mer-
curius Britanicus appears to have been in part conducted by Tho-
mas May, whose disappointment in not obtaining the laureatship

on the death of Jonson rendered him one of the blatant rebels of
that period. Taylor commences his tract " Mercurius Aquati-
cus confuting the fooleries of Britanicus. Be it known to all

people to whom these presents shall come, that I Thorny Aylo,

Water-poet Laureat (if my place be not sequestred for the use

of 7ho.,May for his poeticall relation of his Excellencie's victory

at Newbury and more poeticall interpretation of touch not
MINE anointed) whosc Pcgasus was a wherry and whose lieli-

con the Thames (till all wit and honesty were banished out of
London except what lies lurking in the close committee) doe re-

solve once, and but once, to take into little consideration, one
that calls himself by the h-gh and mighty title of Mercurius Bri-

tanicus; who, by order of the House, is made receiver general

of all quibbles, corps, clinches, puns, halfe -jests, jests, fine sen-

tences, witty sayings, rare truths, modest and dutifuU expres-

sions that are to be found within the line of communication, to

the utter undoing of poor Mfcrcurius Aulicus ; did not such a

doughty squire as my selfe daigne to take up that paper which
Aulicus scornes to touch for feare of fouling his fingers." Taylor
reprints the Mer. Brit, (which attacked the Oxford pamphlet as the

work of many " viz. Berkcnhead the Scribe, Secretary Nicholas

the Informer, George Digby the contriver, and an assessement of
wits laid npon every Coliedge and paid weekly for the continua-
tion of this thing called Mercurius Aulicus,") and answers it in

his rambluig parodical style. '• So having cost my reader halfe

an bovver, and rny selfe an afternoone (my little City Poet) I

Irave you as I found you, fit only to write verses on the Death of
Mr. Pym.''—-Taylor was then at Oxford, as lie tells the reader;
** I have gatheied some scraps of Latin since I came to the vni-

versity," li.d probably assisted in coin'.ucting the Mercurius
Aiilicns, whic); he, as above, defended. To him Cleveland ap-

ptu;i to allude, in his '• character ofa Loiuion Diurnall,''^ when he
iays.
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Hee, who was called first in all the list,

George Withers hight, entitled Satyrist 3

Then Gary,* May.t and Davenant,J were call'd forth j

Renowned Poets all, and men of worth.

If

says, " suitable to tiieir plots are their Informers, Skippers and
Taylors, spaniels both for the Land and Water." This defence

was also the subject of a second piece, entitled. No Mercvrivs
Avlicvs, but sotne merry flashes of Intelligence, lulth the pretended

Parliamenfs Forces besiedging of Oxford foure miles off, and the ter-

rible taking in of a Mill, instead of the King and Citie. Also the

breaking of Booker, the Asse-tronomtcall London figure-flinger, his per-

fidious prediction failing, and his great conjunction of Saturne and
lupiter dislocated. By John Taylor. Printed in theyeare 16^. qto,

four leaves. It commences, *' Maister lohn Booker, you were lately

pleased to set forth in print a very little witty, pretty, unmannerly
pamphlet against one Maister George Naworth, [«/j Wharton] who
was then at Oxford, which proper piece you did Anabaptize by the

name of A rope for a Parrat, or a cure for a Rebell past cure-,"''

abusing the '• true and exact Mercurius Auliciis,and that known
and approved astronomer M. George Naworth," and threatning
" Pym's ghost shall haunt us, and hunt us out of Oxford short-

lye, but this your short-lye is a long-lye, a broad-lie, and a
round-lye." It concludes all parties slight the railing of Booker.
Grainger, in his Biographical History of England, describes Taylor
as " the father of some cant words, and he has adopted others

which were only in the mouths of the lowest vulgar." To this

character the following pa-sage forms an amusing context: "I
must acknowledge [says Taylor] that the very ayre of Oxford
Colledges and Schooles, the Authours I have read, the bookes I

haue perused, and the Dictionaries I haue poar'd upon, hath
much illustrated elevated and illuminated mine intellect; for I

have pic ked out here and there the Etymologies, Expressions, Ex-
planations, and Significations of hard words out of divers tongues,
and languages."

* Thomas Carew, whose nami; was probably pronounced as

here spelt, as was the author's of the Siir-vey of Cornivall, 1602.

The first edition of his poems bears an Imprimatur, dated " Aprill

29, 1640." They passed four editions in about thirty years, and
tiie variations are very slight, principally those of the press. A
pleasing selection from them has lately been published by Mr. Fry
of Bristol : whose account of the author has a typographical error
as to his birth, it should be 1 597. The correction made by that
Editor in the Epitaph on the Lady Mary Fillers is supported by re-

ferring to the first edition. Carew has now been added by Mr.
Chalmers to the general collection of English Poets.—To proceed.
The (P'ritcr of Ucctirrences, on being arraigned, challenges Carew

as the author of obiccnc portiaitures, that " chang'd the chast

Ca'^talian
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If wit may passe for worth, Then Sylvester,

Sands, Drayton, Beaumont, § Fletcher, || Masslnger,

Shakespeare,

Castalian spring into a Carian well, whose waters bring effeminate

desires." The poet, in his defence, notices the piece most ob-
jectionable, upon which Davies says, in a note, that " it might
have been the child of one of those poetical dreams when poets

fancy much more than they ever felt." (Ed. 1772.)

*' Apollo then gave Gary leave to speake,

Who thus in modest sort, did silence breake.
* In wisdomcs nonage, and unriper yeares,
* Some lines slipt from my penne, which since with teares
' I laboured to expunge. This song of mine
' Was not infused by the virgins nine,
* Nor through my dreames divine upon this hill,

* Did this vain Rapture issue from my quill
;

' No Thespian waters, but a Paphian fire,

' Did me with this foule extasie inspire :

* I oft have wish'd that I (like Saturne) might
* This infant of my folly smother quite,
« Or that I could retract what I had done,
' Into the bosome of oblivion.'

Thus Gary did conclude: for prest by griefe

Hee was compell'd to be concise and brief:

Phcebus at his contrition did relent,

And edicts so on through all Parnassus sent.

That none should dare to attribute the shame,
Of that fond Rapture, unto Garye's name,
But order'd that the infamy shou'd light

On those who did the same read or recite."

•f-
*' In an Elegy on the death of John Gleveland, printed in his

works, p. aSz, and signed J. M. whom I take to be Jasper Mayne,
are these line:

:

*' His honest soul in consultation sate.

Unmasking vices both of church and state :

It was not powV but justice made him write,

No ends could, Mi-^y-like, turn him parasite."

Oldys MS. notes on Langbaine.

X Davenant is thus alluded to by the Scout

:

•' He further added, since his fate it was
To be referred for tryall of his case

Unto twelve mouthes ; he crav'd they would admit
Twelve noses too; him to condemne, or quit.

That no defect might be of any sence.

To smell or to find out his innocence.
Apollo defends him

assur'd that all the world might know
His art was high, although his nose was low :

But



Shakespeare, and Heywood, poets good and free

;

Dramatick writers all, but the first three:

These were empanell'd all, and being swornc

A just and perfect verdict to returne,

A malefactor then receiv'd command.
Before the barre to elevate his handj

Mercurius Britanicus by name,
Was hee who first was call'd to play his game

:

Then Edmund Spenser Clarke of the Assise,

Read the endictment."——

—

In the notes below are briefly stated the crimes and
misdemeanours brought against the journalists. Bri-

tanicus, having pleaded not guilty; he submitted to the

integrity and wit of twelve sufficient poets, excepting

against those who were only known as translators, the
'* bondmen to another's stile." On hearing their names,
a challenge

" On confident George Withers first hee fiit'd.

As one unfit with others to bee mix'd

In his arraignment : for, he did protest.

That Withers was a cruell satyrist

;

And guilty of the same offence and crime.

Whereof hee was accused at this time:

But Madagascar chiefly did express

His raptures brave, and laur'ate worthiness."

§ Poems by Francis Beaumont, Gent. viz. The Hermaphrodite, The
Remedy of Love ; Elegies ; Sonnets, ivith other Pgems. London,

Printedfor Laurence Blaiklock, and are to be sold at his shop neare the

Middle Temple Gate in Fleet street, 1653. This collection was
made by the printer, Blaiklock, who prefixed a poetical dedica-

tion. He performed the task of an editor very inattentively, and
gathered pieces not belonging to his author. " A description of
Love," had already appeared among the poems of his elder

brother. Sir John B. Mr. Chalmers has inserted both v/riters in

the English Poets.

II

" It is reported of Mr. Fletcher, that though he writ with
such a free and sparkling genius, that future ages shall scarcely

ever parallel, yet his importunate commedians would often croud
upon him such impertinences, which to him seemfed] needless

and lame excuses, his works being so good, his indignation ren-

dered them as the only bad lines his modest Thalia was ever
humbled with." Preface to The Mysteries of Love and Eloquence,

Sec. 1685.

Therefore
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Therefore for him hce thought it filter farre^

To stand as a delinquent at the barre.

Then to bee now empanell'd in a jury.

George Withers then, with a poetick fury.

Began to bkister : but Apollo's frowne

Made him forbeare, and lay his choler downc.

But Phoebus, thus Britanicus corrects.

Our Majesty, said hee, which still protects

The innocent, but doth offendours scourge,

Ingag'd is honest Withers for to purge

From this offence: for his impartiall pen

Did rather grosse abuses taxe then men:
Or that hee did transgresse, let us admit,

Since long agoe, hee smarted for his wit. *

* The following complimentary lines on Wither are from the

AtigUoe Speculutn ; or England's looking-glasse. De'uided into tivo

parts, by C. VV. Mercer. Scribimus indocti, doctique pacemata passim.

London, Printed by Tho, Paine. MDCXLVI
;
quarto.

To the Famous Poet Capt. George Withers.

Anagr. Igo gethcr Verse.

Vers. Thy name it selfe sayes : Igo gether 'verse.

So that thy store-house never can be scarce

:

The stock 'whence thou, thy lines, and lea'ves do gether.

Shallfresh continue, and re'vi-ve, though Wniit.fi.

" Epigr.

" All ye who brag of brave Saint George come hither.

And Enghmd, henceforth, boast of thy George Wither:
Lay off your emblems, do no trophies raise,

Unlesse for Withers solemnize no dayes

;

Rare Withers, thou whose verses were foretold

As prophesies; and secrets to unfold:
Whose young, and yet undaunted spirit priz'd.

Thy rare inventions (well nigh sacriiiz'd)

Before thy freedome; and whose fluent pen
Makes the more famous then those mighty men
Whose mines of gold and greatest store of such
Can not be reckoned near thy worth by much.
To thee, my Muse, though unacquainted must
Into thy wing of fame a feather thrust,

To mount thee higher, and to make thee flye,

Above thy own expressions, mortals eye:
The best of wits, the rarest of the nine;

Whose high inventions, in thy verse divine,
Makes me admire thee far much more than others,

Renowned poet j rare and worthy IVithers.

W. M."

Nor
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Nor was Britanicns with this abash'd.

For with his cavils hee sought to have dash'd

Two other able jurours, and these were

Deserving Sands, and gentle Sylvester :
.^,

To these opprobious language hee affords.

And them translators calld, and men of words:

No poets, hut nieer rhymers, for, said hee.

Invention is the soule of poesie.

And who can say that such a soule as this.

Is to be found in their abilities ?

For these are bondmen lo another's stile.

And when they have bestow'd much time andtoile^*

They doe but what, before, was better donej ''

For poems lose by their translation,

And are deprived of that lustre brave.

Which their originalls are wont to have :

Yea all the workes of all these translators vaine.

Are rather labours of the hand, then braine :

Their asinine endeavours have effected,

That nobler tongues and arts are now neglcctedj

While they in vulgar language represent

Those notions which from vulgar wits dissent:

This knot of knaves the Cominon-wealth afflicts

Of your Parnassus with their jugling tricks;

For rubies, v>hich in gold at first were set.

They into copper put, vvhereby they cheat

The simpler sort, that want a piercing eye

The difference of metals to dcsciy.

Thus spake Britnnicus: while many smll'd
;

But Sands look'd pale, and Sylvester wax'd wild
For anger, and disdaine: Apollo then,

Tlius interpos'd lo vindicate these men :

Britanicns (said hee) we have too long

The language heard of thy traducing tongue;
But Syluesters, and Snnds his worth is such.

That thy repronch cannot their honour touch :

Since Kings for Majesty and arts renov/n'd

Have with receptions kind, their labours crown'd.
Besides, wee are inclin'd by some respects,

Challeng'd from us by the intirmersex.

These writers of Parnassus to support,

To please the fancy of that female sort.

Whom want of these translations might spurreon
For to acquire, and get more tongues then one:
Which if they should accomplish, men might rue
Those mischiefes which would thereupon ensue

"

Mercurius
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Mercurius Aulicus, published by the court at Oxford,

is next brought to the bar, who also challenges

" Against a Jurour, for his suit it was
That May on his arraignment might not passe

:

For though a poet hee must him confesse.

Because his writings did attest no lesse.

Yet hee desir'd hee might be set aside.

Because hee durst not in his truth confide

:

Of May among twelve moneths he well approv'd.

But May amung twelve men hee never lov'd

:

For hee beleev'd that out of private spite

Hee would his conscience straine, t' undoe him quite.

Hee likewise of offences him accus'd.

Whereby his King Apollo was abus'd

:

And with malicious arguments attempts

To prove him guilty of sublime contempts:

But chiefly he indeavour'd to conclude.

That hee was guilty of ingratitude :

"Which crimes Parnassus lawes doe so oppose.

As in that state, it for high treason goes.

Then May stept forth, and first implor'd the grace

And leave of Phoebus to maintaine his case

:

Then to the learned Cunsistory sues,

That they would him or censure, or excuse:

Then calls the gods, and all whom they protect.

The starres, and all on whom they doc reflect
;

The elements, and what's compos'd of these.

Htm to acquit from all disloyalties.

If by just proofes (said hee) thou canst evince.

That I have been ungratet'ull to my Prince,

Then let mee from these groves bee now exil'd

To Scythia» snowes, or into deserts wild.

Yea, I invoke the gods, that I may fecle

The gyants valour, or Ixions wheele!

If it bee found I have transgressed thus.

As 'tis inform'd by lying Aulicus I"

The accusation is attributed to malice, by Apollo, a

circumstance that may be founded on the Mercurius
Aulicus being printed at Oxford, in opposition to the

Britanicus, which was in part conducted by May, and
published in Loudon. As the author of the poem ap-
pears to have waved party principles and attacked the

Diurnals generally, the selecting May for one of the

jury is an inconsistency, especially while his opponent
Taylor
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Taylor holds only the humble office of crier to the court;

a situation that could not influence the supposed verdict.

The next challenge is made by the Post, who having
pleaded not guilty, refused

* By histriomicke poets to be try'd,

'Gainst whom he thus maliciously enveigh'd :

Justice (sayd he) and no sinister fury,

Diswades me from a tryall by a jury.

That of worse misdemeanours guilty bee.

Then those which are objected against mee :

These merciuary pen-men of the stage.

That fobter the grand vises of this age.

Should in this Common-wealth no office beare,

But rather stand with vs delinquents here:

Shakespear's a mimicke, Massinger a sot.

Heywood for Aganippe takes a plot

:

Beaumont and Fletcher make one poet, they

Single dare not adventure on a play.

These things are all but ih' errours of the Muses,
Abortive wilts, foul fountains of abuses:

Reptiles, which are equivocally bred,

Under some hedge, not in that geniall bed
Where lovely art with a brave wit conjoyn'd.

Engenders poets of the noblest kind."

This general attack on the dramatic poets creates an
universal niunnur through the court; but delay being

the ohject intended by the prisoner, the attack is disre-

garded by " the Soveraign of the two-topp'd Mount."
Upon the cavil of the Spye against the Author of the

Poly-olbion, he is thus defended:

" Drayton, whose sonnets sweet of love heroicke

May melt the Esseean, or the rigid Stoicke

To amorous Leanders, and then move
Through seas of teares, to swim to her they love.

This svvanne of ours, that impure Zoylus blots

With scandalls foule : but as the ermines spotts

Adde price and estimation to his furre,

Soe the reproofes of this invective curre

Give light, and lustre unto Drayton's worth,
And with advantage set his merit forth:

Drayton who doth in such magnificke sort.

Delineate valour in his Agincourte,

That this illustrious poeme doth inspire

Even courages of ice, with warlike fire.

His
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His Tragicke Legends are with force endu'd, i ,4 (j^j/i/

To soften Scythyans, and Tartars rude.

Yea with pathetick fancies to enchant
Obdurate mindes : and hearts of adamant."

The jury, with their usual gravity, considered of the

matters before them:

" George Withers for their foreman they had chose.

Who confident was, both in verse and prose :

He did not like a custard, quake and quiver.

When he his verdict came for to deliver
"

Upon the verdict, sentences immediately follow, and
the Assizes ended. " Printed and published according

to order." J. H.

% The Times Displayed in Six Sestyads

:

Th ^-f i yl Preslyter
^ l an Independent,

rri J r ^>^' ^nalaptist
1 lie second i j n ' .

L and a Brownist.

Th th' 1 f ^^^ Antinomian
Land a Familist.

rrL r ji S A Libertine
1 he jourth { j a • •

-'
( and an Arminian.

TJ fff / ^ Protestant
^^ X and eke a Papist.

Ml these dispute in severall tracts, and he Divulgers,

as oj' Truth, so Fallacie.

rpi • . ( Apollo grieves to see the Times
\ So pestered withMechanicks lavish rimes.

Scribimus indocii, Doctigue Poemata Passim. Lon-
don, printed and are to be sold by J. P. at his shop

neer the sessions house in the Old Bayly. 1646. qto.

A folding plate represents, in three compartments,
" profane lioerty; envious Hipocresie; lesuitecall polli-

cie; three grand enimles to Church and Stale:" with
illustrative verses beneath.

Twelve lines, as dedicatory, are addressed to the Mae-
cenas " Philip Herbert, Earl of Pembrook," by the

author.
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Siuthor, S; Sheppard ; who adds eight lines upoiT the

anagram from Earle Philip Herbert of " Pear help all

Libertie."

Of Sheppard there may be found some brief notices

prefixed to an account of his Epigrams theological, Isle.

inserted in the Cens. Lit. Vol. V. p. 337. That article

was communicated by Mr. Park, who observes " he had
never seen, or traced in any catalogue," the Times dis^

played, &c. In the course of his subsequent researches

in aid of more arduous pursuits, which, for the public

benefit he is so deeply engaged in, Mr. Park discovered a
copy existing among the King's Pamphlets at the British

Museum, and, with his usual friendly zeal to assist the

present work, pointed it out to my attention. Rare as

Sheppard's performance appears, I am inclined to con-
sider there are few, if any, of our readers, but will take the

above title as sufficient communication of the import of
the first five Sestyads : the sixth is given entire as a fit

supplement to the Assizes of jlpollo.

" The Sixth Sestyad.

THE ARGUMENT.
*' Apollo rageth that the noble bay,

Is worn by those that do not merit it,

He and the Muses an amercement lay

On seme, that trusting to their sordid wit

Do undertake of things most high to say.

Yet cannot words unto the matter fit

:

Mean titne Urrania doth in tears deplore.
Her poet's losse, * whose like shal be no more.

1.

He that doth bear the silver shining bow,
Wl)ose musick doth surpass that of the sphears.

Who slew great Python, f and did Vulcan show
Where Mars and Venus were to increase his fears,

Jove and Latona's son, whom readers know
In heaven he of Sol the title bears

:

In eai-th he Liher Pater called is.

And eke Apollo in the shades of Dis.

2.

One time, as on the spire of 's Temple t bee
Did sit, he cast his most refulgent eye

* Quarles. f Ovid's Metamor. Lib. I, + At Delphos.

VOL. I. MM Towards
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Tbwai'ds Pernassus Mount, where he might see

The sacred Nine, not now melodiously

As they were wont, to chaunt in joUitie

Apolloes praise, and the great Deity, *

That turn d 10 to a cow, but now they were
With sorrow overcome, did joy forbeare.

3.

With speed to Hellicon he took his flight.

Where being come the Muses did arise.

And made obeaysance, as was requisite.

To whom said Sminthus,f why, with down cast eys.

Are your fair aspects clouded, and why dight

In sable weeds, the reason I surmise,

Which doth afflict me more, then when my son §

By those unruly steeds, to death was done.

Shal part of her
|I
whom once I lov'd so dear.

Be worn by those whose sordid minds I hatej

Why do I for to shoot, the slaves forbear.

And with my arrows, their brests penetrate;

Who for to claim the lawrel do not fear.

Due only unto those whose happy fate

Hath raised them, my prophets for to bee.

Or else can claim the same by victorie.

5.

Each fellow now that hath but had a view

Of the learnd Phrygians Fables groweth b«ld.

And name of Poet doth to himself accrew>

That ballad maker ** too is now extold

With the great name of poet.ff He that knew
Better far how to row, then pen to hold,

His sordid lines are sweld to such a weight,

Theyre able for to make his boat a freight.

6.

The god of waves hath been my enemy.

Else that base fool had Haddocks fed ere now,

* Jupiter. f A name of Apollo,

X [The errors of the press are numerous.]

§ Phaeton.
||
Daphne or the bay tree.

** M[artin] P[arker.] ft J[ohn] T[aylor.]

And
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And Fennor might have wrote his ellegy, . #
(Another ooxcomb) that his wit to show
Wrote many things, the best not worth the eye

Of any schoolboy, doth his genders knowj *

But while the fools 1 rate, let me not be

Forgetful of those writers lov'd by me.

7-

Although the bard whose lines unequalled.

Who only did deserve a poet's name

* [Against this criticism Fennor may plead the following lines

Where he is stiled " time's best Ouidian." They are prefixed to

" Fennor's Descriptions, &c." i6i6.

" In Laudem Authoris.

*' What Enthusiasmos, what celestial spirltj^

What sacred fury doth thy braines inherit?

When as without the libertie of time,

With reason thou dost couch thy witty ryrtie>

So quicke, so nimble, and acute that all

Wise men will hold thy wit canonicall.

Why shouldst thou not then weare a wreath of bayesj

Nay a whole groue of lawrell to thy praise.

On thy ingenious temples, seeing no man
Can match thee, our times best Ouidian?

Though in this wit-blest age ther's many men,
Haue gain'd them endlesse glory by their pennc.

Yet none of these could euer say like thee.

That what they writ was done extempore.

Therefore were I thy palrone, and possest

But halfe that wealth wherewith some men are blest

:

Thou shouldst for euer in thy life inherite

Meanes, as were correspondent to thy merit:

And being dead thy name should liue inroul'd.

Not in course parchment, but rich leaues of gold.
lohn Meltonne."

This Melton published the Astrologaster or the figvre-casier.

Rather the arraignment of Artiesse Astrologers, and Fortune-tellers, that

cheat many ignorant people <vnder the pretence offoretelling things to

come, of telling things that are past, finding out things that are lost, ex-

pounding dreamesy calculating Deaths and Natiuities once again
brought to the Barre. By lohn Melton. Cicero. Stultorum plena sunt

omnia. [Wood -cut.] Imprinted at London by Barnard Alsop, for
Ednvard Blackmore, and are to be sold in PauLes Churchyard, at the

signe of the Blazing Starre. 1620. qto. It was dedicated to his

father Evan Melton, and has encomiastic verses prefixed from lohn
Maslin, M. A. Trin. Coll. Cam. and lohn Hancocke, B. A. of
Brazen Nose Coll. Oxford.]

M M 2 To
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Th my eterAal grief, be long since dead/

His lines for ever shal preserve his fame. ^ ;

So his* who did so neer his foot paths tread.

Whose lines as neer as Virgil's Homer's came.
Do equal Spencers, who the soul of verse

In his admired poems doth rehearse, f

8.

But ah who's this whose shade before me stands^;
'

O tis the man whose fame the earth doth fil,

Whose vertue is the talk of forraign lands.

While they admire his feats of arms his skil

In poesie, while he bove all commands
The Muses, who so waited on his quil

That like to Sidney, none ere wrote before

His birth, nor now bee's dead shall ere write more.

Q. Sec

* Samuel Daniel,
f
The life of this poet forms the prospectus

of a new edition of Wood's Athena Oxoniensis, and the additions

prove the Editor's industry and possession of a large muss of ma-
terials to render honest Anthony still more valuable. The loan
of copies, with manuscript notes, or other comtnnnications, is

solicited to be sent to the Editor, at Mr. Nichols, Red Lion Pas-
sage, Fleet Street.]

f [T'he Philosophers Satyrs tvritten hy M. Robert Anton of Magdalen
Colledgi in Cambridge, -iGiG^ qto. These satires entitled from the

seven planets, were laboured " to present art and nature without
their vgly peri\Viggs of obsceane and shallow poetry;" but a
note may afford sufficient specimen of the author's recondite dull-

ness. In the sixth satyr Spenser and Daniel are introduced with
others, in a short passage, which appears to allude, by the

riming- sculler at the commencement, to John Taylor, who had then
put forth Heauens Blessing and Earths loy, Sec. containing eiica-

miastick verses on the nuptials of "the two peerlesse Paragons of
Christendome, Fredericke & Elizabeth," 1613.

*' Such are the idle motions of those men^
That with poetick fiirie of their pen.

Snatch at each shadow of a sodaine v/it,

Like Esop's dog; that in the sun-shine bit

The shadow of the flesh : like cares or sculs

That crie the first man, and so drags and puis

At sight of a conceite ; that scare their sense,

.r.osing their fare by offring violence.

The chc'ericke complexion hot and drie.

Writes wxtb a Seriants haiid most gripingly.
The phlegri-aticke in such waterie vaine,

As if some (riming-sculler) got his straine.

But
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9-

See him whose tragick sceans Evripides
Doth equal, and with SofHOCLES we may
Compare great Shakespear, Aristophanes
Never like him his fancy could display.

Witness the Prince of Tyre, his Pericles,

His sweet and his to be admired lay

He wrote of lustful Tarquin's rape, shews he

Did understand the depth of poesic.

10.

But thou * dear soul whose lines when I beliold

I do astonist stand, of whom Fame says

By after times, thy songs f shal be extold.

And mention'd be as equalling my lays.

Thou who so sweetly Edwards woes hast told.

When other poems, though of worth decays.

Thine shal be honor'd, and shal aye subsist

In spight of dark obh[vi]ons hiding mist.

But the sound melanchoUcke mixt of earth,

Plowes with his wits, and brings a soUid birth i

The labor'd lines of some deepe reaching scull.

Is like some Indian ship or stately hull.

That three years progresse furrows up the maine,
Bringing rich ingots from his loaden braine

;

His wit the sunne, his labors are the mines,
His sollid stuffe the treasure of his lines:

Mongst wiiich most massiue mettals I admire
The 'most iudicious Beaumont and his fire:

The euer colum builder of his fame,
Sound searching Spencer with his Faierie frame:
The labor'd Muse of lohnson, in whose loome
His silke-worme stile shall build an honor'd toombe
In his ownc worke : though his long curious twins
Hang in the roofe of time with daintie lines:

Greeke-thundring Chapman, beaten to the age
With a deep furie and a sollid rage.

And Morrall Daniell with his pleasing phrase.

Filing the rockie methode of these daics.

As tor those dromidarie wits, that flie

With swifter motion, then swift time can tie

To a more snail-like progresse, slow and sure,

M:.y their boid becham Muse the curse indure,
Of a waste-paper pesthouse, and so rise,

As like the sujines proud tlower it daily dies."]

* Drayton, f Polyolbion,

>l M 3 So
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So his * that divine Plautus equalled.

Whose commick vain Menander nere could hit.

Whose tiagick sceans shal be with wonder read

By after ages, for unto his wit

My selfe gave personal ayd, I dictated

To him when as Sejanus fall he writ.

And yet on earth some foolish sots there bee^,

That dare make Jiandolf his rival in degree. .

12.

AH hail eke unto thee f that didst translate

My loved Lvcan into thine own tongue,

And what he could not finish snatcht by fate,

Thou hast compleated his ingenuous song. J

Thy fame with his shal nere be out of date.

Nor shal base Momus carps thy glory wrong.
But of mine own tree. Ilea garland frame

For thee, and mongst my prop[b]ets rank thy name.

13.

So thine§ whose rural quil so high doth sound,

Theocritus or Mantuans ere could bee

So sweet and so sententious ever found
As are thy Pastorals of Britanie,

Thy fame for aye shal to the skies resound.

And I pronounce thy fluent poesie.

Singing of shepherds is the best ere wit.

Invented, and none ere yet equalled it.

14.

Nor thine O Heywood worthy to be read

By kings, whose books of eloquence are such.

Enough in praise of thee can nere be sed.

Nor can my verses ere extoU too much
Thy reall worth, whose lines unparaled,

Although some envious criticks seem to grutch.

Shall live on earth to thy eternall fame.

When theirs in grave shall rot, without a name.

15.

So eke shall yours great Davenant, Sherley, and
Thine learned Goffe, Beaumont, and Fletchers to,

* Ben Johnson. f Mr. Brown. + Mr. May

§ Pharsalia.

With
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With his* that the sweet Renegaddo pai'd

With his f who Cressey sang, and Poycters to.

Your works, your names for ever shal coaomeiod

Joyned with his, X that wrot how Scipio

Orethrew great Hanniball, his ingenious lines

Shall be a pattern, for the after times.

16.

Nor will I § thee forget whose poesie

Is pure, whose Emblems, Satyrs, Pastoralls,

Shall

• Mr. Philip Massenger. f Mr. Allen. J Mr. Nabbs.

§ Mr. Withers. [I shall take this opportunity of giving
another imitation of this writer's ballad, beginning " Shall I

wasting in despair." It is taken from an old MS. and appears to

be anonymous.

" Sonnet or. Sonce.
** Though my mistresse seeme in showe,

Whiter then the Pyrene snowe

;

Though I fitly might compare her,

To the lillyes or things rarer;

Chrystall, or to yce congeal'd,

If these parts that lyconccird
Be others given, and kept from me ;

What care I how faire she be.

Though her visage did comprise,

The glorious wonder of all eyes.

Captive ledd she hearts in chaines,

Kil'd or cur'd with her disdaines

:

Chus^d beautie (that coraraaundeth fate)

Her forehead, where to keep her state:

Shold another stepp in place,

I care not, I'd not love that face.

Imagine next her beame devine,

Or mansion for the Muses nine;

Did her bosom yield choice places.

For the Charitees and Graces
;

Had she stately Juno's stile,

Pallas' front, or Venus' smile;
If he enioye her and not I,

For that vertue what care I.

Trac't she love's Queene in her treasure^

And could teach the act of pleasure j

Make Lais in her trade a foole,

Plirine or Thais sett to schoolc

;

M M 4. To
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Shall live on earth even to eternity

:

Nor thee* whose poems loudly on me cals

For my applause,, which here I give, and I

Pronounce his f merit, that so high instals.

The Muses in his night watch great to bee.

And times to come shal hugg his poesie.

17.

But why, Vrania, hangst thou so thy head.

What grievous loss hath reft thy joys away

:

Quoth she, knows not Apollo Qvarles is dead, |

That next to Bartas, sang the heavenliest lay.

To Helen read, or cold she doe
Worth lo, and Europa too:

If those sweets from me she spare,

I'le count them toyes, nor will I care.

But if my mistresse constant be 1

Ar^d love none alive save me
5

Be chaste, although but something faire.

Her least perfection I'll tliinke rarej

Her rie adore, admire, preferre,

Idolatrize to none but her :

When such an one I find and trye,

For her I'le care. Fie live, I'le dye.]

* Mr. Randal. f Mr. Mills.

J [Francis Quarles is described, in the Anglorum Speculum, as
«* a very good poet, who seems to have drank of Jordan instead

of Helicon, and slept on Mount Olivet for his Parnassus j using

no less devotion then invention." Fuller tells us he *<out-Alciated

and excelled in his Emblems," and that his pious books " by
the fancy take the heart, having taught poetry to be witty, with-

out profaneness, wantonness, or being satyrical, that is, without
the poet's abusing God, himself, or his neighbour." The follow-

ing is from a Manuscript collection of State Poems.

" Vpon the death of Francis Quarles.

** I must confess that I am one of those,

Admire a fancye more in verse then prose
j

Yett thou in both workst on my iudgement soe,

I scarce knowe which to chuse, which to lett goe

;

As if Platonick transmigrations were.
The harpe of Dauid still me thinkes I heare;
Thy powerful! Muse hath soe strong influence
Vpon my trobled soule, and every sence

:

For when thou Salamon's misticke-straines dost singe,
Thy Muse then speakes the language of that kinge :

And
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And who is he on earth, his steps can tread,

So sbal my glory come unto decay

;

At this she wept, and wailing wrung her hands,

The Muses mourning round about her stands.

18.

Gluoth then Apollo, lay this grief aside,

I do assure thee, that thy honor shal

Not fade, but be far greater amplified
;

There's one who now upon thy name doth cal.

Who halh by Clio formerly been tried.

And by her wel approv'd; he surely shal

Succeed great Quaries, if thou not fale to inspire.

And warm his bosome with thy hottest fii-e.

Hereat she cheared was, and now as earst

Apollo in the midst the Muses Nine
Began to sing, Ciio Jove's deeds rehearst

When he the gyants pasht, her song divine

Apollo shapt his lyre unto, where first

1 did set forth I must again decline:

What shallow fools shal prate I do not care.

Fly thou my book to those that learned are.

Nu?i(juam me impune lacessit."

J. H.

^ 7he araignment of John Selman, who ivas executed

neere Charing-Crosse, the 7fh of lanuary, 1611,for a

jf'ellony by him committed, in the King's ChappeLl, at

IVhite-HaU, upon Christmas day last, in presence of
the King and diners of the Nobility [wood-cut of the-

And when thou vndertak'st the kingfs inst cause,

Thy strength is such, thy reasons bind like lawes

:

This doth thy reason & thy loyaltye praise

That crownes thy statutes with eternall bayes :

Thy Muse hath rais'd a monument for the,

Thy prose a pyramid of loyaltye :

Thy memorye shalbe precious here belovve

VV'hilst menn the vse of sacred learning knowe.
Thy soule is with thy deare beloved king's

And there with him new Ha-leluiahs sings."]

delinquent.]
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delinquent.*] London^ printed ly IV. H. for Thomas
Jrcher^ and are to be sold at his shop, in Pope's-head

Pallace, i5i2. 410. ten leaves.

" Gentle readers, you must ynderstatid that this Sclman

came into the King's Chappell, in very good and seemely ap-

parel, like vnto a gentleman, or citizen ; viz. a faire blacke

cloake laced, and either lined thorow, or faced with veluet.

The rest of his apparel in reasonable raaner, being answerable

tliereunto. Which was the cause that he, without resistance,

had free entrance into that holy and sanctified place., Sir

Francis Bacon, to whom at that time it did belong, proceeded

to iudgment, and asking on theprisoner, thus, or to this effect,

in some sort he spake. " The first and greatest sinne that

ever was committed, was done in Heaven. The second was
done in Paradise, being heaven vpon earth, and truly I cannot

ch'.ise but place this in the third ranke, in regard it was done

in the house of God, where he, by his own promise, is al-

waies resident, as also for that the cause of that assembly was
to celebrate the feast of the birth of our Lord and Saviour."

^ * *

^ Bead and Wonder. A Warre between two entire

Friends, the Pope and the Divell, with his Holiness
Will, made before his death in the Field, also his

Divelship's Triumph at the Conquest, dispatching
his Troopesfor the West, Printed in the year 1641.
4to. 4 leaves.

This dramatic dialogue in blank verse, which is not
noticed in Reed's Biog. Dram, seems intended as a satire

on Archbishop Laud.

^' Enter Pope and Heresie.^'

Pope. Goe summon np my captaines, let them know,
A day's appointed for the field, and we
Musi bravely looke th' enemy i'th' face.

Bid cross and cncifix prepare themselves,

SuTumon up hoiy water and our beads.

Call Canterbury, with his lofty sect,

Wee'U fright (he divell, and his hellish crew,
Heresie. Ah Sir, the tyde is turn'd, for you may see

How all your forces hang their heads, and feare^
Brave Canterburies cag'd, others are fled.

Our huly water now is of no force,

• r o.iccd by Granger, Vol. II. p. 62. ed. 1804.

The
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The crucifix is spum'd, j'our beads despis'd,

And all your forces are disperst and gone;

Now hearke, hell's drums doth strike a parley^ tell,

Will you obey, or stand it out with hell.**•****«****
"The Pope's miir

#***•
*' Saint Peter's seat, which was my earthly throne.

Lei Heresie enjoy, my tripple crowne
I give to England's Canterbury, if

He can but step to Rome and fetch it hence.

My chiefest Cardinall is dead, and pride

Shall succeed him."

It is merely a conjecture, but from internal evidence

and the strangeness of the satire, I should incline to

believe George Wither was author of this pamphlet.

Bristol, 1810. J. F.

^ A Ireffe dsecriptioii of the Royall Citie of London,
capitall citie of this realms oj England, [citv arms.]

IFrytlen by me {William Smyihe cilezen and haberda^

sher of London, 1575. M.S.

This compilation forms a quarto volume of moderate

thl.;kness, and was intended for publication. The lan-

guage, in some instances, is too closely similar to that

of Stowe's History of London, to leave a doubt of both

historians obtaining their information from the same
sources. A knowledge of the enlarged history of the

antiquary being in preparation, might induce Smith to

forego his intended work. It thus commences

:

" The royall and famous citie of London, is scituate in the

province of Mydlesex, founded by Brutus, and named in

tymes paste Trinobantum, and Txenovantum, in the ycareof

the worlde 2855, and bcffore the Incarnation of Christe, 1 108.

And afterwards by Kynge Belyn, it was called dinas beli~,

that is to saie, belyus p;illace, and synce enlarged and en-

riched by Kynge Lud, 6g yeares beffore the nativitie of

Cbrif-te, and by hym named Lude towne, and Lhundayn, and

lastlie London."

The following minute description of the Lord Mayor
being sv,'orn in, appears a faithful representation of the

splendour
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splendour and gaudy pageantry, once attached to that

periodical ceremony.

" Of the estate and policie of London.—The maior of London
is chiefe sovereigne of the citie, representing the kinge in his

absence, and isyearlie chosen on the daie of St. Michaell, out

of the company of Aldermen, to serve the yeare folowinge,

and is elected after this maner : They of the Liverey, (whiche
are the chieffest of every companie), do mete at the Guyld-
hall, and, (after a certayne oration made by the Recorder),

there is iij or iiij of the Aldermen named, of the whiche one

is chosen, who is thought to be worthy such a diguitie and

estate. And the choyse is made by most voyces, and by

lyftinge vpp of hands of the companies afForesayd, or ells by

interrosations, when it cannot be discerned whiche hath moste

handes. And the Lord Mayor so elected, is then sett downe
in seat royall, and the Chamberlayne of London then bryng-

eth forth scepter, mace, and sworde, which the sayd Cham-
berlayne taketh, (one after another,) and kisseth the same,

dejyueringe it to the old Mayor, who kisseth it, and deliuereth

it to the newe Mayor, who also kysseth yt, and delyuereth yt

to the Chamberlayne agayne. The day of St. Simon und Jude

he entrethe into his estate and offyce, (if in the meanc tyme he

be not founde and prove vnworthy of his office :) and theuRXt

daie following, he'goeth by water to Westmynster, in most

iryvmplyke maner. His barge, (wherin also all the Alder-

men be) beinge garnished with the arraes of the Citie : and

nere the sayd barge goeth a shyppbote of the Quenes Ma*'%

beinge trymed vpp, and rigged lyke a shippe of warre, with

dyvers p.ces of ordenance, standards, pcnons, and targetts,

of the proper annes of the sayd Mayor, the armes of the Citie,

of his Company; and of the marchaunts adventurers, or of the

staple, or of the company of the newe trades, (if he be any of

the sayd iij companies of merchants,) next before hym goeth

the barge of the lyvery of his owne company, decked with

their owne proper armes, then the bachelers barge, and so all

the companies in London, in order, euery one havinge their

owne proper barge garnished with the armes of their company.

And so passinge alonge the Thamise, landelh at Westmynster,

where he taketh his othe in Thexcheker, beffore the judge

there, (whiche is one of the chiefe judges of England,) whiche

done, he retornt th by water as afForsayd, and landet.h at

powles wharfe, where he a.'.d the reste of the Aldermen take

their horses, and in great pompe passe throwgh the greate

streete of the citie, called Cheapsyde, as follows, [A list of

the
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the companies is here given, with their several arms embla-

zoned.] Fyrste, it is to be vnderstanded, that the lyveries of

cuisry companye do lande before the Lord Mayor, and are redy

in Cheapsyde before hiscomynge,"standinge a longe the street,

redy as he passeth by. And to make waye in the streetes,

there are certayne men apparelled lyke devells, and wylde

men, with skybbs and certayne beadells. And fyrste of all

Cometh ij great estandarts, one havinge the armes of the citie,

and the other the armes of the Mayor's company ; next them
ij drommes and a flute, then an ensigne of the citie, and then

about Ixx or Ixxx poore men marchinge ij and two togeather

in blewe gownes, with redd sleeves and capps, every one bear-

inge a pyke and a target, wheron is paynted the armes of all

them that have byn Mayor of the same company that this

newe mayor is of. Then ij banners one of the kynges armes,

the other of the Mayor's owne proper armes. Then a sett of

hautboits playinge, and after them certayne wyfflers, in velvett

cotes, and chaynes of golde, with white staves in theirhandes,

then the pageant of Tryvmphe rychly decked, whervppon by
certayne fygures and wrytinges, (partly towchinge the name
of the sayd Mayor,) some matter towchinge justice, and the

office of a maiestrate is represented. Then xvj trompeters

Viij and viij in a company, havinge banners of the Mayor's

company. Then certayne wyfflers in velvet cotes and chaynes,

with white staves as aforesayde. Then the bachelers ij, and
two together, in longe gownen, with crymson hoodes on their

shoulders of sattyn ; whiche bachelers are chosen euery yeare

of the same company that the Mayor is of, (but not of the

lyvery,) and serve as gentlemen on that and other festivall

dales, to wayte on the Mayor, beinge in nomber according©

to the quantetie of the company, sometimes 60, 80, or 100.

After them xij trompeters more, with banners of the Mayor's

company, then the dromme and flute of the citie, and an en-

signe of the Mayor's company, and after, the waytes of citie

in blewe gownes, redd sleeves and cappes, every one havinge

his silver coUer about his neck. Then they of the liverey in

their longe gownes, euery one havinge his hood on his lefte

shoulder, halfe black and halfe redd, the nomber of them is

accordinge to the greatnes ot the companye whereof they are.

After them followe Sheriffes officers, and then the Mayor's
officers, with other officers of the ciiie, as thecomon sergent,

and the chamberlayne ; next before the Mayor goeth the

sword bearer, having on his headd, the cjppe of honor, and
the sworde of the citie in his right hande, in a riche skabarde,

sett with pearle, and on his left hand goetli the comon cryer of

the
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the cittie, with his great mace on his shoulder, dll gilt. The
Mayor hathe on a long gowne of skarlet, and on his lefte

shoulder;, a hood of black velvet, and a riche coUer of gold of

SS. about his neck, and with him rydeth the olde Mayor also,

in his skarlet gowne, hood of velvet, and a chayne of golde

about his neck. Then all the Aldermen ij and ij together,

(amongst whome is the Recorder), all in skarlet go\Vnes ; and
those that have byn Mayors, have chaynes of gold, the other

have black velvett tippetts. The ij Shereffes come last of all,

in thfeir skarlet gownes and chaynes of golde.

In this order they passe alonge throwgh the citie, to the

Guyldhall, where they dyne that daie, to the nomber of 1000
persons, all at the charge of the Mayor and the ij Shereffes.

This feast costeth 4001. whereof the Mayor payeth 20()1. and
eche of the Sherreffes lOOl. Imediately after dyner, they go

to the churche of St. Paule, euery one of the aforesaid poore

men, bearynge stafFe torches and targetts, whiche torches are

lighted when it is late, before they they come from evenyngc
prayer."

Upon supplying the city with water, he observes,

" These conduites aforsaid, (one excepted as aforesaid,*) are

served with water from springes in the feildes, about the ciiie,

whereof there is a nomber, some are iij rayle of, (namely

those that are westwarde by Tyborne,) from whence the water

is brought in pypes of leade vnder the grounde to the conduit

in Fleet-streetjf and from thence over Fleet Bridge, (close by
the Sowth side) ; and so mountinge vpp Ludgate Hill, passeth

alonge vnder Paternoster Rowe, to the litle conduite in

Cheapsyde> to the standarde, and the great conduite, and so to

the conduite in Cornehill, and one of the pypes goeth then to

the conduite in Gracious streete, and another to the conduite at

Bishopps gate. J The rest of the conduites are served from
other places.

Several amusing anecdotes illustrate the Cronologia of
the Mayors and Sheriffes : principally^ 1 believe, selected

from Stowe's Chronicles. One may suffice.

* Dowgate supplied from the Thames.

•f Marginal note on conclusion of this page. " All this may be
well left out, least it should be accompted a bewraying of secrets."

X The spring at Tyburn or Bayswater, now forms but a small
supply to the metropolis. Its direction is through a portion of
Bond-street, and terminates with the baths at Charing Cross.
Veins of the original pipes, about six inches in diameter, not cast,

are occasionally found in digging cellars and foundations.

J571.
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i57l. John Barnes, mercer, (Maior.) This John Barnes
gave a chest, with three lock.es and 1000 markesto be lent to

yong men, vppon sufficient gage, so that it passed not 100
marks, and for the occupinge therof, if he were learned to

say at his pleasure, De pro fundis for the soule of Joha
Barnes ; if he were not learned to say fater noster. But how-
soever the money is lent, at this day the chest standeth in the

chamber of London, without mony or pledges, and therefore

no peny, no Pater noster.

The list of Mayors and SlierifTs is continued as late as

1633. The same volume contains a lesser work, also,

intended for publication, entitled,

The xij PForshipfull Companies^ or Misteries of Lori"

don. IVitk the Jrmes of them that have I'm L,
Maiors, for the space of almost 300 yeares, of every
company fticulerly, Also^ most part of the Sheriff's

and Aldermen, anno 160^J"

This portion is proof of much research, but remains
incomplete, as the following note records. ** These be
all [the arms] that be yet come to my handes. If any
desyre to know who were the rest, lett hym spend but
half so much tyme in serching for them (as I have done
for these), and he shall either hght on themj or ells ru)t

find them at all." J. H.

% A hooke of the seven planets, or seuen wandrin^ mo^
tiues, of William Alahlaster's ivit, retrograded or

remoued by John Racster. Melius est claudicare in

via qiiam currere extra viam August. At London^
printed by Peter Short, for Andrew Wise, dwelling
in Paules Church-yard, at the signs of the AngelT,

1598. qto. 47 leaves."

Warton has a singular conjecture on the origin of this

title, as being copied from Ariosto's seven planets go-
verning Italie, of which he does not state any authority

for supposing an edition to exist earlier than 1608.* It

* Hist, of E. Po. Frag, of Vol. ir. p. 8z. note e.

is
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is riiore likely that Wood is correct, who states, that -

Alablaster, after changing his religion, *' wrote seven

motives for what he had done." In the present volume the

seven motives are given and answered, as " reniooues," by
Racster, who describes himself as the collegiate chum of
the poet, and characterises his apostacy as the effect of
ambition, rather than the force of conscience. Alablaster

is called by Wood, " the rarest Poet and Grecian that

anyoneageor nation produced* :" whileSpenser, in Colin

Clout's come home again, enquires, upon naming his

Eliseis, " who lives that can match that heroick song? '*

The following extracts are given, as they allude to his

personal history. f In the dedication to the Earl of

Essex (whose arms are on the back of the title) Racster

says

:

" The same schoole bred vs both, the same Vniversity

nourced vs both, the same colledge maintained vs both, the

same master preferred vs both, J the same roofe, nay the same
bed sometimes contained vs both. Every one whereof, fas it

is the lot of bankerupts to drown others in their decay,) have

lost somthing by his fal. The school saith, I haue lost my
hope of him; the Vniuersity saith, I haue made shipwracke

of my fauour by him ; the Golledge saith, I have cast away
rc\y maintenance vpon nim ; the maister saith, I haue prefer-

red preferment to discredit by him; the lodging^ saith his

roome, the bed saieth his ease, was euilly bestowed. For the

recovery of whicli losses, if my slender gifts may any way
comfort them, I thought it my duty in the behalfe of the

Schoole, Vniuersitie, Colledge, master, and the rest, to make
some shewe ot them to the view of the worlde j that it may
perceive and ludge, (apt enough otherwise to iudge amisse,)

that all birdes be not blacke, because the crowe is soj neither

all of the same schoole, Vniuersity, and Colledge, be popish,

because some one proueth to bee a papist, . You fauored Ala-
blaster whiles Alablaster [was] without spot: O let the same
goodnesse in fauour descend vnto him that hateth his spots,

* Atlien. Oxon, Fasti Vol, i. col. 144.

-f His life is given in Reed's Biographia Dramatica, Vol, i, p.
5, and some further particulars may be found in Mr. Todd's edi-
tion of Spenser, Vol. i, p. C, and Vol. viii. p. 24.

+ Westminster, Cambridge, Trinity Coll. D. Still now B. of
Bath and Welles. Mar,

but
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but loueth him. The mother of vs both, the Vniuersity, once
dignified, I had almost said deified, with your presence hath,

committed her selfe vnto your patronage : maruaile not there •

fore, (Right Honorable), though we her sons run together

with our mother, vnder the safeguard of your wings. The
father of all, euen the God of mercy, blesse your Lordship,
and honorable familie, vnto the world's end.

" Your honour's ever most humblie deuotcd,

" John Racster, "

On one page, *'ad acdeniicos & suos salutem longam,
Epistolam breuem, niittit, J. R." and "Ad lectorem
Epigramma Authoris." Each motive is given by pas-
sages, and each passage commented on and refuted by
Racster. Such a subject must not trespass on these

pages. The volume concludes with

*' J Motion anexed to the Motives, as IJound it in

my copy."

** This (as it is by Papistes giuen forth) is the worke of
Doctor Alablaster, a great clarke, (as they say), and an excel-

lent diuine, who, (by meanes of priuate conference with a cer-

tain seminary priest, whom in prison he labored to conuert),

was by the same priest peruerled, so that of a perfect protes-

tant, hee is nowe become an absolute papist, and is for the

same imprisoned.

*' The remooue.

" If these be, as well they may be, the writings 6f "Wil-

liam Alablaster, a yong maister of artes, then may they carie

some name of v/it, but no credit of discretion ; some smacker-

ing of tongues, but small taste of artes ; some rubble of phi-

lology, but fewe grounds of philosophy ; some shewe of hu-

maniiie, but no substance of divinity. And as for the man-
ner of his apostacy, or backsliding, the priest himselfe, nay
the partie himselfe, nay we our selues know to be farre other-

wise then they woulde faine here beare vs in bande. The
priest confessed that hee founde him more forwarde, meaning
more backwarde, sy^/pTtTj wo-p^o*?;, more forwardly backward
then hee could desire. He himselfe confessed it was a certain

ten penny book that helped him to his two penny faith : but

wee that know him, know the true cause to be vnthankfulnes,

banqnetthig with lust and ambition. For hauing alwaics a

VOL. T. N N a srrea*"
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a great dele more then hee deserued, and yet desiring still

much more then hee had, growing discontent with fulnes, hee
fell at ods with faitlifulnes. Finis."

J. H.

^ Fennors Descriptions, or a trve relation of certaine

and diners speeches, spoke?i before the King and
Queenes most excellent Maiestie, the Prince his high'
nesse, and the Lady Elizabeth's Grace. By IVilliam

Fennor, his Maiesties Seruant. London, Printed by
Edward Griffin, for George Gibbs, and are to bee

sold at his shop in Pauls Churcheyard, at the signe

of the Flower-Deliice, i6i6. qto. 22 leaves.

** This silly infant," is dedicated by Fennor, in twelve

Hnes to the Earl of Pembroke. From the address to the

readers, it must have been a custom to hawk about new
publications at the theatre, before the play began, unless

It was a privilege confined to those, who assisted in the

performance, of which number the author appears to

have been one.

" To the Gentlemen readers, worthy gentlemen, of what
degree soeuer, I suppose this pamphlet will hap into your

hands, before a play begin, with the imporlunate clamour of

Buy a new Books, by some needy companion, that will be
glad to furnish you with worke for a turn'd teaster....It is three

yeeres since I spake some of these speeches, and since that

time I haue beene earnestly intreated by noble personages,

(who haue had priuate copies for their owne vse) to print it

for publike delight, at length I consented, & since 1 am won,
haue amongst you gallants, let it speed as it will."

—

" In laudem Authoris" by John Meltonne (see p.

531), also by Tho. Gunson, and '* to his friend Mr.
Fennor," by J. B.

The volume contains seven pieces; ' The Description

of a Poet ; a Description of the Palsgraue's Countrey,

as it was deliuercd in a speech before the King, the Prince,

the Lady Elizabeth at Whitehall; Cupid's iourney to

Germanic, and the effects of the same; The original]

and
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aind continuance of the most noble order of the Gar-

ter, as it was spoken before the King's Maiestie ori

Saint George's day last, anno Dom. 1616. The deciding

of the difference betwixt the two Vniuersities, Oxford

and Cambridge, about the King's entertainement, spoke

before his Maiesty at Theobald's, the xiij of July, 1615,

A Pastorall Sonnet containing a parliament of the gods.*

The Description of a Poet^

" A Poets life is most vnfortunate,

Groueru'd by Starres of high malignant fate :

Yet for his worth thus high my pen shall raise him.

The rankled tooth of enuy neuer stayes him
From writing nobly. A true Poet can

Describe the inside of an outward man :

Kill him in's life time, make him Hue being dead.

His lines with Baycs adorne his victor's head :

This is his chiefest blessing to be good :

But when his writings are not vnderstood,

(O) ti's a plague beyond man's patient thought

:

What he makes good a multitude makes nought.

A horrid murtherer, or a base theefe

In his foule bosome barbers lesser griefe.

Then heauen-bred Poesye : they shall be tryed

By vpright Justice, and their faults descried

Before a publike Bench, hold up their hand
And plead not guiltie, on their iust cause stand,

Twelue men empannelled to finde this out

Before the sentence passe, to cleere the doubt.

Of iudging rashly. But sweet Poesye

Is oft conuict, condemu'd and iudg'd to die

Without iust triall, by a multitude

Whose iudgements are illiterate, and rude.

Witnesse Sceianus*, whose approued worth.

Sounds from the calme South, to the freezing North :

And on the perfnm'd wings of Zepherus,

In triumph mounts as farre as iEolus,

With more then humane art it was bedewed^
Yet to the multitude it nothing shewed

;

They screwed their scuruy iawes and look't aury,

Like hissing snakes adiudging it to die :

When wits of gentry did applaud the same,
With Siluer shouts of high lowd sounding fame:

*[Ben Jonson'i Sejnnus, first acted 1603.]

N N 2 Whil'st
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Whil'st vnderstanding grounded men contemn'd it.

And wanting wit (like fooles to iudge) condemn'd it

Clapping, or iiissing is the onely meane
That tries and searches out a well writ Sceane.

So is it thought by Ignoramus crew.

But that good wits acknowledge's vntrue :

The stinckards oft will hissc without a cause.

And for a baudy least will giue applause.

Let one but ask the reason why they roare

They'l answere, cause the rest did so before.

But leauing these who for their iust reward,

Shall gape, and gaze, antiongst the fooles in th' yard.

Now to our Poets
J
they are much like mothers,

That loue their owne babes farre aboue all others

Though harder fauor'd : so a Poet's quill

With his owne labours best doth please his will j

The reasons this> because he knowes the paines

He tooke in the Composing, from whose braiqes,

A Poets worth, takes birth, at first ti's weake
Till by the life of Action it doth speake,

III a square Theator } yet vnderstand

The Actor speakes but at the second hand :

The Poet scans, and knowes, what best befits-

His birth whom he adornes. with Epethites,

Congruus accents : but I heera strike saile

That haue iust cause my weaknesse to bewaile,

That am no Poet, rather a poor pleader

For friendly sentence from the iudging reader.

As you allow the best, forgiue what's ill>

Though harshly wrote accept of my gpodwill."

J. H.

^ More Knaues yet. The Knaues of Spades and
Diamonds^ withnew additions. [Wood cut] Lon-
c?ow....qto. 34 leaves.

It commences with " The epistle to any Man, but
especially to Fooles and Mad-men," in verse, subscribed
*' Samuel Rowlands." In the list of this writer's pieces

given in Ritson's Bibliographia Poetica, there is only

mentioned
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mentioned '* The knave of clubs ; (satirical characters)

1611," which I conclude to have been the last of the

series. The present copy is too closely cropt to give

either printer's name or date, but that it had been pre-

ceded by the Knave of Hearts is certain, from the

second copy of introductory verses.

" Ovr fellow Harts did late petition frame

To Cardmakers, some better siites to claimej

And for vs all, did speake of all our wrongs:

Yet they to whome redresse herein belongs

Amend it not, and little hope appeares.

I thinke before the Conquest many yeares.

We wore the fashion which we still retaine :

But, seeing that our sute is spent in vaine,

Weele mend ourselues as meanes in time doth grow.
Accepting what some other friends bestow.

As now the honest Printer hath beene kinde,

Bootes, and Stockings to, our legs doth finde

Garters, Polonia Heeles, and Rose Shooe strings,

Which somewhat vs two Knaves in fashion brings.

From the knee downeward, legs are well amended
And we acknowledge that we are befriended...."

The last lines of this extract, refer to the wood-cut in

the title page, where the knave of spades displays large

roses at the knees, and to the shoes, and the knave of

diamonds struts in boots, spurs with large rowels, and
embroidered seams to his galligaskins. In troth, except

the doublet and sash, their habiliments seem in charac-

ter with of the present day. Rowland's muse in-

dulged satirizing general subjects. The following speci-

men is one of the most amusing.

Of'Ghoasts and Gollins.

" In old wiues daies, that in old time did Hue,

(To whose odde tales much credit men did giue)

Great store of Goblins, Fairies, Bugs, Night mares,

Vrchins and Elues, to many a house repaires

:

Yea far more Sprites did haunt in diuers places.

Then there be women now weare deuils faces.

Among«t the rest was a good fellow deuill.

So cal'd in kindness, cause he did no euill,

N N 3 Knowne
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Knowne by the name of Robin, (as we heare)

And that his eyes as broad as sawcers were.

Who came a Nights and would make K-itchins cleane.

And in the bed bepinch a lazie queane.

"Was much in Mils about the grinding Meale,

(And sure I take it, taught the Miller steale)

Amongst the Creame bowles & Milke pans would be.

And with the Country wenches, who but he ?

To wash their dishes for some Fresh -cheese hire :

Or set their Pots and Kettles 'bout the fire.

'Twas a mad Robin that did diners pranckes.

For which with some good cheare they gaue hirn tha~ks,

And that was all the kindnes he expected.

With gaine (it seems) he was not much infected.

But as that time is past, that Robin's gone.

He and his night-mates are to vs vnknowne,
And in the steed of such good-fellow Sprites,

We meet with Robin^bad-fellow a Nights,

That enters houses secret in the darke.

And onely comes to pilfer, steale, and sharke.

And as the one made Dishes cleane (they say)

The other takes them quite and cleane away.
What ere it be that is within his reach.

The filching tricke he doth his fingers teach

:

But as good fellow-Robin had reward.

With Milke and Creame that friends for him prepar'd.

For being busie all the night in vaine,

(Though in the morning all things safe remaine :

Robin-bad-fellow wanting such a supper,

Shall haue his breakfast with a Rope and Butter.

To which let all his fellowes be invited :

That with such deeds of Darknesse are delighted.

The Tract concludes.

The knaues are delt, the game is plaid.

And with this wish concludeth Spade :

I would all knaues, who ere they bee.

Were knowne by sight as ^yell as wee,''

J.H.

^ The Second* look of Ayres, and Dialogues,for one,

two, and three Foyces, by Henry Lawes, servant to his

late Maietiey in his puhlick and private Musick.
* For an account of the first Book, see p. «o5.

London^
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London, printed by T. H.for Jo. Playford, and are

to be sold at his shop, in the Inner Temple, 1655. Fol.

To the Lady Bering, wife to Sir Edward Dering, of

Surenden Dering, Baronet; Lawes dedicated this part

with a compliment upon her excellent performance of

the songs contained therein, and that he esteemed the

best of the airs, those of her own composition upon
words given by her " noble husband.'*'

Lawes continues his address *' To all Understanders or

Lovers of Musick," and has given honorary poems,
*' On his excellent Compositions in Musicke," from
" Katharine PhiHps," '« Mary Knight," John Wilson,
Doctor in Musick," * Charles Colman, Doctor in Mu-
sick," and " John Berkenhead."

The Table, with the Names of those who were the

Authors of the Verses.

Page.
And is this all ? what one poor kiss - 24.

Away, away, Anacieon - 40
Ah, the false tatal tale I read 1

3

But that 1 knew before we met - 27

Be not proud, 'cause fair and trim - 10
Can so much beauty, -

^
Come, my Lucasia, since we see, - 26
Cupid, who did n'er see light - 8

Chloris, since fist our calm of peace - 16
Come Chloris, leave thy wandring

sheep - _

Dear, thy face is heaven to me
Delicate Beauty
Elegie on Mrs. Sambrook
Go, little winged archer
Go, lovely rose

Help, help, O help, {a stormej
How long shall I a martyr be ?

I have been in Heaven I think
In vain, fair Chloris, you design
Know, Coelia, since thou art so proud, 18

Ladies, you that seem so nice
let longing lovers sit and pine
Atynvciv it yvD^Ktt
Now, now Lucasia
O, how I hate the now

!

O King of heaven and hell

O turn away those cruel eyes

Sir Edward Dering, Baronet.

Mr. John Berkenhead.

Mr. Henry Reynolds.

Fran'-is Finch, of the Inner Tem-
ple, E^q.

Mr. John Grange.

Sir James Palmer.

Mrs. Catherine Philips.

Mr. William CartwrighU

Edmund Waller, Esq.

- 23 Dr. Henry Hughes,
. 6 Sir Christof)hev Nevill.

- 20 Mr. Aurelian Townshend.
- 28 Mr. F. S.

• 6 Mr. J. C.

9 Edmund Waller, Esq.

- I Dr. Henry Hughes.
- II Dr. Henry Hughes.
- 21 Mr. Aurelian Townshend.
- 25 Sir Edward Dering.

d, 18 Thomas C;irew, Esq. Sewer to his

Idte Majesty.

- H Mr. Henry Harrington.

- 22 Dr. Hemy Hughes.

- 39 Anacreon.

- 3 Mr. John Berkenhead.

- 14 Mr. John Berkenhead.

- last Mr. John Berkenhead.

- 7 Mr. Thomas Stanley.

Old
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Old poets Hippocrene admire

On this swelling bank

Such was the sorrow Chloris felt

Take heed, fair Chloris

Tell me no more tis love -

'Tjs not i' th' power of all thy scorn

When first I saw fair Doris eyes

Was it a form, a gate, a grace

When as Leander

When we were parted

Yes, yes, 'tis Chloris sings

Page.

- -9
- 15
- 8

- 26
- 10
- 2%
- 24
- 20
- 12

- '9
- 16

Mr. N. N.
Mr. J. G.
Mr. Henry Reynoidt.

Dr. Henry Hughes.
Sir John Mennes.

Mr. Mat. Clifford,

Sir Edward Dering.

Mr. Henry Reynolds.

Mr. Robert Herrick.

Mr. Aurelian Townshcnd.
Mr. Henry Reynolds.

Dialogues.

Ah, Choridan, contentedly we tend - 3

1

Daphne, Shepherds if they knew - 33
Weep not - - "3°

Mr. S. B.

James Harrington, Esq.

Thomas Carew, Esq.

Short Ayres, for i, 2, or 3 Voyces.

Among rose-buds slept a bee - 44.

A lover once I did espie - "43
About the sweet-bag of a bee - 4^
Beauties, have yee seen a toy* - 49
Call the spring with all her flowers - 46
Dear, let me now this evening - 50
Fear not, dear love - - 47
Hither wecome into this world - 41
In the non-age of a winter's day - 45
View, Lesbia, view - "4*
Why should great beauties ~ 5

1

Hymnes to God the Father, God the 5 2

Son, God the Holy Ghost

Mr. John Berkenhcad.

Mr. John Grange.
Mr. Robert Herrick.

Mr. Ben Johnson.

James Harrington, Esq,

Sir William Davenant.

Thomas Carew, Esq.

Mr. John Fletcher.

Mr. J. M.
Mr. Henry Reynolds.

Sir William Davenant.

John Crofts, Esq. cup-bearer tohil

late Majesty.

Disswatioiifrom Presumption.

" Ladies you that seeme so nice.

And as cold in show as ice.

And perhaps have held out thrice.

Doe not think but in a trice.

One or other may entice.

And at last by some device,

Set your honours at a price.

You whose smooth and dainty skin,

Rosie lips, or cheeks, or chin.

All that gaze upon you win
;

Yet insult not, sparks within.

* See p. 210.

Slowly
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Slowly burn 'ere flames begin.

And presumption still hath bin.

Held a most notorious sin."

On his hearing her Majesty sing,

" I have been in heav'n, I thinke.

For I heard an angell sing.

Notes my thirsty ears did drinke.

Never any earthly thing.

Sung so true, so sweet, so cleere,

I was then in heav'n, not heere.

But the blessed feele no change.

So I may mistake the place

;

But mine eyes would think it strange^

Should that be no angel's face :

Pow'rs above, it seems, designe

Me still mortall, her divine.

Till I tread the milky way.
And I lose my sences quite,

All I wish is, that I may
Here that voice, and see that sight

:

Then in types and outward show,

I shall have a heav'n below."

y^false design to he cruel/.

' In vaine, faire Cloris, you designe.

To be cruell, to be kind.

For we know, with all your arts.

You never hold but willing hearts :

Men are too wise grown too expire.

With broken shafts and painted hre.

And if among a thousand swains.

Some one of love, or fate complains
j

And all the stars in heav'n defie.

With Clora's lip or Celia's eye :

'Tis not their love the youth would chuse.
But the glory to refuse.

Then wisely make your prize of those

Want wit, or courage to oppose.

But
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But tempt not me, that can discover^

What will redeeme the fondest lover
;

And flie the list, lest it appear.

Your pow'r is measur'd by onr fear.

So the rude wave securely shocks

The yeelding bark, but the stiffe rocks

If it attempt, how soon again

Broke and dissolv'd it fills the main :

It foams and roars, but we deride

Alike its weakness and its pride."

" In the non-age of a winters day,

Lavinia glorious as May,
To give the morn an easier birth,

Pac'd a league of crusted earth.

Where ev'ry place by which she came.

From her veins conceiv'd a flame.

Lavinia stood amaz'd to see.

Things of yeerly constancy.

Thus to rebel against their season.

And though a stranger to the reson.

Back returning quench'd the heat.

And winter kept its former seat."

J. H.

^ Jyres, and Dialogues^ for one, twOy and three voy-

ces. By Henry Lawes, and [ut sup.] The third

Book, London^ printed by W. Godlid,Jhr John Play-

ford^ at his shop in the Inner Temple, neer the

Churchdore. M. DC. L. VIII. Fol.

The portrait, by Faithorne, is repeated in each title,

the first, in the copy before me, having the best im-
pression.

By the dedication to Lord Colrane, Lawes says, " my
poor talent never lay in a napkin, nor make I any precarious

use of this publication ; they were first begotten to gratifie

my friends, and are now as freely conferr'd upon strangers.. .

I intended unto offer untoyour Lordship some of your own con-

ceptions,
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<;eptions, tnn'd by ray notes j as also some others written by
that rare gentleman, Mr. Henry Hare, your Lordship's most
hopeful son, who eminently expresses both your Lordship and
your brother, Mr. Nicholas Hare, whose memory is still pre-

cious among all ingenious souls : but those I preserve for a

fairer opportunity, and in this book present you with others

poetry."

" Horatio Moore," has a very long poem, entitled,

*' Upon his annual book of Ayres," though there was a

lapse of two years between the appearance of the first

and second, and of three years between second and third

parts.

The contributers to the third part, which is now be-

come verv scarce, were fewer than on the former occa-

sion^ the whole of the '^ ayres," or songs, in numher
twenty-nine, being supplied by Dr. Henry Hughes.

A Table of the Dialogues.

Among the fancies tell me this, - 26 Mr. Robert Herrick.

Awake, fair Floramell, - - 36 Sir John Mennes, Knight.
Come, Amaryllis, I am ty'd by oath - 33 Thomas Porter, Esq.

I love a nymph - - - 32 Mr. Henry Reynolds.

A Table of the short Ayres, for i, 2, or 3 Vbyces,

Dear, throw that flattering glasse away 43 Mr. Henry Reynolds.

Do not delay though - - 44 Mr. Heniy Harrington.

Go Phsbus, clear thy face, - - 47 Dr. Henry Hughes.
I have prays'd with all my skill - 40 Mr. Henry Harrington.

If you can find a heart, sweet love - 45 Sir Patrick Abercromy.
I prethee send me back my heart - 48 Dr. Heniy Hughes.
Once Venus cheeks - " 3^ Dr. William Stroud.

Sure thou framed wert by art - 46 Mr. John Grange.
Trust the form of ayrie things - 43 Mr. Henry Harrington.

When doth love set forth desire - 41 Mr. N. D.

Amintor's welladay.

** Chloris, now thou art fled away,
Amintor's sheep are gon astrayj

And all the joy he took to see,

His pretty Iambs run after thee.

Is gon, is gonj and he alone,

Sings nothing now but welladay, welladay.

His oaten pipe, that in thy praise.

Was wont to play such roundelays.

!
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Is thrown away, and not a swain

Dares pipe, or sing, within his plain j

'Tis death for any now to say

One word to him bnt welladay.

The Maypole where thy little feet

So roundly did in measures meet,

Is broken down^ and no content

Comes near Amintor since you went

;

All that I ever heard him say

Was Chloris, Chloris, welladay.

Upon those banks you us'd to tread.

He ever since hath laid his head.

And whisper'd there such pining woe.

As not a blade of grass will grow ;

O' Chloris! Chloris! come away.

And hear Amintor's welladay."

*' A Dialogue on a Kisse.

Question. " Among thy Fancies tell me this.

What is the thing we call a kiss ?

Resolve. I shall resolve you what it is;

It is a creature born and bred.

Betwixt the lips all cherry-red.

By love and warm desires bred.

Arid makes more sweet the bridal-bed.

It is an active flame that flyes

First to the babies of her eyes,

And charms it there with lullabies.

And still the bride too when she cryes.

Then to the chin, the cheek, the ear.

It frisks, it flyes; now here, now there;

'Tis now far off, and now 'tis neer,

'Tis here, and there, and ev'ry where.

Has it a voycing vertue ?—Yes-^
How speaks it then ? ~ Do you but this.

Part your joyn'd lips, then speaks the kiss;

And this Love's sweetest language is.

Has
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Mas it a body ?— I, and wings.

With thousand various colourings.

And as it flyes it sweetly sings.

Love hony yields but never btings.*

Trust the form of ayrie things,.

Or a Syren when she sings,

Trust the slye Hyenna's voyce.

Or of all distrust make choyce

;

And believe these sooner, then

Truth in women, faith in men."

J.H.

^ Caiharos. Dioge?ies in his Slngulariiie. Wherein
is comprehended his merrie haighiing fitfor all men*s
lenejits ; Christened by him, a Nettlefor Nice Noses.

By !r[homas] Z,[odge,] of Lincolns Inne, Gent:
i59i.t At London, printed by William Hoskins &f

John Danter, for John Busbie. qto. 33 leaves.

This tract was dedicated, from motives of gratitude, " To the

worshipfull Syr lohn Hart, Knight," by the bookseller, John
Busbie. One page presents " Diogenes to such as are disposed

to reade If any of you read and like, why then it likes

me : if read and dislike, yet it likes me : for philosophic hath
taught me to set as light by enuie, as flatterie. Greedines hath
got vp all the garden plots, and hardly haue I a roome left to

turne my tub round in : the best field flowers now fade, and
better than nettles my lands will not aftbord. They that list

may take, the rest leave, and so I leave you. Euery good
meaners well-wilier, Diogenes."

The stinging powers of this nettle, is served up as
a dialogue to correct the vain, the vicious, and immoral
character. The interlocutors consist of Diogenes, Phi-

• This piece appears, slightly varied, in the judicious selection
from Herrick's Hesperides, lately printed by Mr. Gutch, of Bristol.

t The date in the centre of a small metal ornament. Mr. Beloe
jueiitions an edition as without date. Anecdotes of Lit. Vol. ^^

p. 166.

loplutOS
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loplutos, and Cosmophosus. The first, for the intro-

duction of moral exemplifications, repeats several fables

which are applied, as in the following instance.

" Cosmo. What think you of diuines and lawyers, Dio-

genes ?

Dio. As of diuines and lawyers. If good, the citie hath

too fewe of them : if bad, the gallowes is sicke for them. I

cannot admit, in these sorts, any mediocritie, for lukewarme

professors, in these things, are lost professors : heare my tale,

Cosmosophos. The hare went to Athens to schoole, and in

processe of time, became a good lawyer ; furnished, therefore,

with artes, and fully stuffed with arguments, he repaired to

the Lion, the soueraigne of beasts, and the sole patterne of

bountie, and af er a schoUers curtesie, with his round cap in

his right hand, his pen and hike at bis girdle, and his hood on

his shoulders, he began thus : My good Lord, I haue spent

my goods in following goodnes, and my liuelihoods toattainc

literature : since, therefore, I haue attained the fulnes of the

one throuoh the default of the other, I beseech your

Maiestie, that I may be maintained ; that hauing deserued

worthely, I may line worshipfuUy under your Maiesticall pro-

tection, and the shadow of your bountie. The Lyon seeing

bis graue lookes, his vnkembed lockes (like Senecaes philoso-

pher), replied thus : Friend, I will first make a proofe of thy

wisdome and cunning, and afterward puruey thee of wealth and

content : goe, therefore with me, to see diners things, that 1

may prooue thy learning and relieue thy lacke. And as they

went both by a wood side, there passed by a hunter with his

bow and arrowes, who setled himself to shoote at a beare and

a foxe : but the foxe was wylie, and when she espied the bow
and arrow, shee lept aside and escaped from the stroke. The
beare (contrariwise), was proud and trusted to his own
strength, and ranne so hastely against the man who intended

to wound him, that the hunter loosed his arrowe, and smote

the beare, and killed him. The lyon beholding this, said vn-

to the hare, make me a prouerb of this, that I may know thy

science, whereby I may with more will, admit thee to thy

sallarie. The hare, after a draft of nierric goe downe, wrote

this :
—

Against death it preuaileth much the life to prolong.

To haue ripe wit rather than ribbes strong.

The lyon, hearing this conceipt, commended the prouerbe,
and led the hare with him to a citie, where they found a Lord

rebuking
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rebuking his seruants, of which the one patiently endured the

seuere reprehensions of his master, the other was impatient,

and full of froward aunsweres : for which cause, the Lord in

his yre all to beate him, and spoyled him, and expulsed him
out of his seruice, and kept still the patient seruant, and pro-

moted him to honour. Uppon which occasion the hare wrote

this :

—

Farre better it is manie times to be still.

Than to speake bitterly, and to haue ill will.

The lyon was no lesse delighted with this second prouerbe,

than he was with the first ; for which cause he lead the hare

into another towne, in which they found a labourer yoking

his oxen, assigning them to their iournie to eare twelue acres

of land, deliuering vnto each of them for their feeding, a bot-

tle of hay. One of these beasts went foorth, and bare his hay
without grutching ; but the other began to speake boldly and
proudly, and said, What should it suffice vs to beare hay
with vs, he shall not feed vs so, and vsing these contumelious

words, he would not carie hay to feede himselfe. But when
they came to their labour, and bad eared whilst the cuening,

hee that had the bottle of hay refreshed himselfe ; the other

was wearie, and hauing nothing whereby he might be com-
forted, he dyed for great hunger. Wherevpon tlie hare wrote

to the lyon, saying in this wise:—
Better is it in need a small thing to haue.

Than vtterly nothing the life for to saue.

The lyon considering all this, said vnto the hare; truly^

(my Sonne), thou hast studied M'^ell, and canst decide wise
questions. This said, the lyon promoted him, to what I

knowe not, but somewhat hee had, and well he deserved it.

Cosmo. And what of this ?

Dio. Oh worldly wiseman, you are still entring into the
marrow of matters : but I will fit you, or Tie faile myselfe.

All students, of whatsoeuer profession in common weales,
seeking for honours from their Prince, must preuent their

countries preiudice : you must studie if religious, to reprehend
without flatterie ; if lawjers, to iudge without partialitie j so
shall their good prouerbes get them pence, and they deserueit,
for the labourer is worthie of his byre. But, oh you hares,

take heed of the foxe in the long gowne, that goes in sheepes
cloathing, but is inwardly a rauening wolfe, who is sino-ular

with Diogenes, to single out his praye, and sets light by his

superiours : follow not his counsaile, take maintenance when
vou deierue it^ least uith the proud oxe you die for hunger.

To
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To be prouident is your daylie lessons, let not therefore curr*

ousnes licke the fat from your fingers : by Jupiter I hope you
will not, for there is no doubt but age will bring on discretion-.

Cosmo. Which wayes should the lawyer apply himself

best?

Dio. In silence, till his vainglorie bee ouercome with iudg-

ment ; in abstinence, when hee is tempted with bribes j in

sufferance, when he is baighted with iniuries j in vprightnes,

when he decideth controuersies.

Philo. How should the diuine apply himself best ?

Dio. In speaking the truth without hypocrisie ; in repre-

hending all sinners without flattery; in lining himselfe up-

rightly, and discoursing on the scriptures reuerently ; in af-

fecting no partialitie, but ordering all things in sinceritie.

Cosmo. I, but Diogenees, the world is such now a dales,

as the purging of growen sicknesses procureth death, plaine

dealing commonly in this world wearcth a hare coate."

J. H.

^ Tiine€ Lamentation : or an exposition on the pro-

phet Joel, in s'lPidry sermons or meditations. lerem.

13, 17. But if you ivill not heare this, my soule

shall weepe in secretfor your pride^ and my eies shall

weepe and drop downe teares, hicause the Lordsflocke
is carried away captiue. Bernard sentent. The
whole race of mankinde, may lament these three

things', their birth full of vncleannesse, their life

pressed with ivickednesse, and their death in woofull
danger. At London, printed by Edm. Bollifant,for

George Potter^ 1599. 4to. pp. 444.

Dedicated to Sir Charles Blunt Lord Mountioy, who
is thanked as ''the meane of his preferment," by that

learned naturalist Edward Topsell, sometime chaplain in

the church of St, Botolph, Aldersgate, In an exposition

of the text of the prophet, in the course of forty two ser-

mons, the writer has applied a considerable portion to the

prevailing vices, frivolity and fashions of his own period.

He has atteiiipted in plain language to sow the seeds of

morality
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morality in every man's bosom, anJ check ihe vanity of

the softer sex; nor does he forget to reprehend his fellow

ministers, for praise unmeaningly lavished in funeral

sermons.

" Surely I beleeue Paul was dfcelued when he said, Faith

came by hearing, and heari?ig ly the irord of God. "W^hat ian

impudent blasphemie were this, to say that ladies and gentle-

women, on who«e faces the snnne is not good inougb to looke,

whose legges must not walke on the ground, but either keepe

aloft in their bowers, or take the ayer in their coaches ; whose
hands inust touch nothing but either chaines of pearle, cloath

of g^ld embrodered^ and fine needle wrought garments; that

these beautifuil stars, I say, should come downe from their

nicenes, and learne faith at the mouth of preachers? Yet far-

ther, must our gallant youthes and proper seruingmcn, whose
heads are hanged with haire, as if they would fright away
both Christ and bis ministers from the place where they stand,

come fro~ the tauerns, from gaming-houses, from tlie play-

houses, fro~ the ale houses, from the whoore-houses, and from

al their disports, to he rattled vp tor their follies by preachi''g,

& forsake their fashions of the world to be new fashioned in

their minds." P. 25.

" One thing more wanteth my beloued, not the s'^lling of

your houses, nor the distribution of your goods ; nor the re-

liefe of the poor, nor the chastening of your bodies: hut the

banishing of your vaine pleasures, the ouerruling of your atFec-

tions, the crucifying of your lusts, the puttii^g from you your
ignorance, your pastimes, your oatbes, your tabling, your

dicing, your gaming, and all your cost and time that is euill

spent. You haue indeede made a good beginning, but tdso I

wish you to make a good ending, you liaue cast the diueil out

of the hall of your bans, oh cast him out al»o from the parlour,

yon hnue thrust his head out of your mindrs, suffer not there-

tore his fi-etc to remaine within you. Is it as sweete as slcepe

viito you to do as yee do, bfware least it be as bitter as gall

vnto you to receiue as you liauf". done 3 therefore auake n:y

brethren, and cast oti" the couerlets of your euill, forsake the

fchcctes of inifjuitic, and Uape out of the soft bed of selfe-

pleasing delights : put on the garments of righteoubues, em-
brace, the crosse of christianiiie, and l)ieake the neck of all

your pleasures, as Sampson did of his eniinies." P. &4.

" St-e wee not the preachers of God his word, how our con-
gregations are lessened, how our sermons are mocked, how
our doctrine is derided, and how our exhortations (nay not

vi'i . I. o u ours



ours but the lorJs) itc icoffingly refused. See we not gen*

tlemen and their families at their ease, when they should be

labovuing in the Lord's vineyard: Lawyers in their studies,

when they should be Jn the churches ; merchants in their

counting houses, when they are wanting at sermons; ruffians

at taueines, yoong men at dauncing schooles, husbandmen at

drinking feastes, though heauen and earth cry again itj and

the teare ot a mortall man preuaileth more then the loue of the

itnmortall God : and yet lor all this men wil say, they loue

God aboue all, aid their neighbours as themselues, when they

doe not, nor can doe any of them both." P. 88.
" Guie vp your members, (I besrech you), vnto righteous-

nes : was thy mouth made for eating and drinking, and not

to speake the Lord's praise? Was thy heart made for the

world, and thy wittie to make good and thriftie bf.rgaines, or

rather for the embracing of heauenly Christ ? were thy

handes made to play at tables, to write well, and to fight for

the defence ot the bodie, and not to work good works against

the world to come ? were thy feete created to dance a fine gal-

liard, or leape a long iumpe, or runne a long race, and not

gather to walke to sermons, to carrie thee to prison';, and tq

beare thee to chambers of sicke persons r Thou at t much de-

ceived if thou thinke not thus. Therefore, now study with

thyself liow many parts the Lord hath guien thee aboue many
other, (not only creatures,) but men also ; for som are blind,

lame, deaf, dumbe, weake, sicke, lunaticke, foolish, and
many other waies crossed; but thou shalt find with thysclfe,

that thou hast all which they want, therefore aboue them, yea
aboue thyself." P. 115.
" I thinke that in our times, euery man is righteous and

none are euil: or else manie men are beside the exhortation of

the wise roan. For there is not anie vsu^er, nor anie briber,

nor any tyrant, nor any atheist, nor any papist, nor any rich

man, but they are all commended by one or other : No landlord

so hard, no gentleman so lend, no minister so ignorant, no
whoremonger so filthie, although he die of the French disease,

but wee have some epitapbes of his commendation, although
they liued without praise, and died without repentance.

W'hereunto will the worldc come ? and who will desire to Hue
therein ? if thou commend evill men, how canst thou dispraise

euiil ? for euill doth not make the man, but the man maketh
the euill. Yea, we haue of our noMr. and royall preachers,

that will in a funerall sermon, tell of the good deeds of manie
blasphemers, and mi>ers, and com tous, and filthie, and igno-

rant and gamesters 3 and i thinke for m©ney, of witches and
coniuror*
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coniurors, and rebels, proucaince ib the pulpit that they arp

in heaven ; but bewarcj and b-'e as wise in swying that a o^n
is saued, as thou wil^ be wane m affirming \hat any is dam-
ned." P. 390.
" Carnall minded men^ see XXQ mare grace in a church than

In a tauernc, nor no more delight in a christian, Uien in a ruf-

lian ; nor esteeme any whit better <?f a preacher, Uj«n 9 craftes-

manj or finde any more sweetenesse in a senuon, then a plaie;

or take any more delight in th(? gospell, then in a little ped-

lar's French. Oh, howe basely i»re you minded, that canpot

tbinke better of the Lord's matters I One of you thinke that

there is great goodnesse in an eare of wheare j another findeth

great delight in a fielde flower; another sj)pneth himselfe with

the smell of a rose; but none of you can teele any pica-surc in

that corne that bringeth bread of life, or that flower that

gheweih the worke of life, qt that rQs§; timt oflereth tlje sqiell

of heaven," l\ ng?-

* *

^ Old MuiicQl Airs,

h *

*' When youngiyngs first on Cupide fyfic their sight.

And see him naked blyndfold, and a boy :

Though bow and shafte and fler-brand be his might,

Yet weete they he can worke them none annoy.

And therefore with his purpill wings they play,

For glorious semeth loue, though light as feather.

And wlien they haue done they weene to skape away.
For bl}'nde men say they, shoote they know not whether.

• Superi^s. Sottas of smdrie tfdtures, iomf qfgrauitie, and others

of 7nj<rth ^ fitfor a,ll ct^mpa/ms aud mojct^s. Laleiy ttu.de and composed
into rnu.'icke o/" 3, 4., 5, and 6 p^irts : and published for the delight of
all sUih as iahe pleasure in the exercise oftbut art. liy U'lUiam Bjfrd,

ene of the Gentlemen of the i^ieene Maicstirs honorable Chappell. Im-
printed at London hy Thomas East, the assigne of H^illiam Djrd, and
are to be sold at the house of the saydT. East, being in Aidersgute street,

atthesigneoftheBlackeHorse, 1589. Cum priuikgio Regia Maiet-
tatis. Dedicated to Sir Henry Carye, IJarou of Hun&don, knight
of tlie Garter, Lord ChauibeiUin, he. H'i. ftpU a shprt address to

the rc';i<:kr, contains 4.7 Songs,

o o 2 And
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(Part 2.)

But when by proofe they finde that he did see.

And that his wound did rather dim their sight;

They wonder more how such a lad as he.

Should be of such s^urpassing powre and might

:

But Ants haue gals, so hath the Bee his styng, '

Then sheeld me heauens from such a subtyle thing.

ii.

Vpon a Sommers day Loue went to swym,
And cast himselfe into a sea of teares:

The clouds cal'd in their light and heauen waxt dym
And sighes did raise a tenopcst causing feares.

The naked boy could not so wyld his amies,

Bul that the wanes were maisters of his mighty
And threatned hira to worke farre greater harmes»

If he deuysed not to skape by flyght.

{Part 2.)

Then for a bote his quiuer stoode in stead.

His bow vnbent did serue him for a mast

;

Whereby to sayl his cloth of vayle he spread,

His snafts for ores on either bord he casts.

From shypwracke safe this wag got thus to shore.

And ^waje to bath in loners teares no more.

iii.

1. Whyle that the sunne with his beames hot

Scorched the fruits in vale and mountainej
Philon the shepherd, late forgot.

Sitting besides a christall fountaine :

In shadow of a green Oke tree,

Vppon his pipe this song play'd he :

Adew loue, adew ioue, vntrue loue,

Vntrue loue, vntrue loue, adew loue,

Yourc minde is light, soone lost for new loue.

2. So long as I was in your sight,

I was as your hart, your soule, your treasure.

And cuer more you sob'd, you sigli'd.

Burning in flames beyond all measure;
Three dayes endur'd your loue to me,
And it was lost in other three. Adew loue, &c.

3. Anothcf
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3/ Another shepherd you dyd see.

To whome your hart was soons enchayned j

Full soone your loue was leapt from me.
Full soone my place he had obtayned :

Soone came a thud your loue to winne.
And we were out and he was in. Adew loue, &C«

4. Sure you haue made me passing glad, .^ ^^ ..

That you your mynd so soone remoued.
Before that I the Icysure had,

To chuse you for my best beloued.

For all my luue was past and doonne.
Two dayes before it was begoonne. Adew Loue> &c.

iv.

See, see those more than sweetest eyes.

Eyes whom the starres exceed not in their grace : •

"

See Loue at gaze : Loue, that fain would deuise.

But cannot speak to plead his wondrous case. '

(Part 2.)

Loue would discharge the dewty of his hart.

In beauties praise whose greatnes doth denye j

Wordes to his thoughts, and thoughts to her desart.

Which high conceyts since nothing can supply :

Loife heere constrayned through conquest to confesse

Byds silence sighe that tongue caiinot expresse,

V.

When I was otherwise then now I am,
I loued more but skilled not so much,

Fayre wordes and smyles could haue contented thar^

My simple age and ignorance was such :

But at the length experience made me wonder.

That harts and tongues did lodge so farre assundef.

As watermen which on tlie Teames do row,

Looke to the east, but west keepes on the way

;

My soueraigne sweet, her countenance setled so.

To feede my hope, while she her snayres might laye ;

And when she saw that T was in her danger.

Good God, how soone she proued then a ranger.

[ I could not choose but laugh, although to late,

lb see great craft cliszifered in a toye :

I loue her still, but such conditions hate.

Which so prophanes my Paradicc of ioy :

o o 3 Lowe
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Loue whetts the witts, whose paine k but a pleaflufe,

A toy, by fitts, to play withall at leasure."

ji Carfftehfbr Ckiistmiti iay:

*' An earthly Irtt ii heauenly friut it bat^,

A case of cky contain'd a crownfe itnrttortal!,

A crowne of crownes, a king >vhose cost and carc,

Redeem'd poore nWft, Whos6 rate before isas thrail -t

To death, to dom*, to paines of eiicrlasting,

"Bf his s#efet deatli) skornes, strype*, aftd often fiisting.

A starre aboue the starres, a Sonne of light.

Whose blessed beaones this wretched earth bespred :

With hope of heauen and of Gods Sonne the sight.

Which in our flesh and sinfull souU lay dead.

O fayth, O hope, O ioyes renown'd for euer,

O liuely lyfe that deathlesse shall perseuer.

Then let vs sing the lullabyes of sleepe.

To this sweet babe, borne t6 AWak* vs all i

From dfoWsie sinne that mide old Adam wtepe.

And by his fault gaue to mankinde the fall

:

For loe this day, the byrth day, day of dayfes,

SomohS our songs to giue him laud and praise."

J.H.

^ A Sermon preached at the Tower &f London, the ii.

day of December, 1569. By Maister Edward De-
ring. Perused and allowed by aucihoriiie. Jm*
printed at "London by lohn Charlewood, 1584,* six-

teens, 20 leaves.

The text is sfrlecttd from J<)hh vi. iA^^S. Particularly re-

prehending the ritCs and ceifeftionies used by the Roman Catho-
lics. " There w&s neuer any (says the preacher^ so great an
enimie to faith, bvit when hi* conscieiic^ was touched with the

• Same printer, 1589, by Day, r. d. S.ee Herbert, 67G.

greefe



grecfe of sinne, he would crie aloude : Faith alon« Aoo\h Jus-

tice. There was neuer (I am sure) papist yet soo droonkeo,
that made so rtiuch of all his fleshly worshippingc s, of or-

ganes, and singing j of altares and altare cloathes, of iFrank-

encense, and sweete smelling saiiours; ofbanners and streamers 5

of goodly tunes and melodie 5 of syUier crosses and challices,

but he hath saide sometime, who required these thinges at

our handes ? The true worshippers do worshippe in spiritc

and veritie. There was neuer papiste in so deepe a Bleepe of
pardons and purgatorie, but he hath surely sayd it, such weafce

engines can breafce down but paper walles, and such colde

water can quench but paitited tyres."

Fly leaf at the end, with colophon aod printer's ilgo of half

eagle, &c. * *

•ii.fa irt>i,i rtn 'ifii,; | (a*-t^

f[ A lamentacion of Englande^fnr the Right Reuerent
Father in God, lohn Ivele, Doctor of Diuinitie

:

and Bisshop of Sarisburie. JVIto deceased ike m. of
Septembery 157 1. By FF. 'Ph. Imprinted at Lom-
don^ h^ kicharde Johnes : for Henrie Kyrkham,

A lamentacion of Englande, for the Right renerent

Father in God, I. Iviell, Doctor of Diuinitie : and Bis-

shop of Sarisburie. Who deceased the 22. of Sentem.

If euer Countrev might bewayle,

The death ot Nobie men ?

What heapes of care, may the assaile ?

Alas poore England then ;

That late haste lost a hell rich.

As scarse behmde doth any sucbe

Remayne, althoughe somethinke too much
' The title that I [len :

The losse of whome dot he so in^porta,

Suche dolour vnto euery sorle.

That England is voyd of all comfort,

I'o haue suche on<- aga/ne.

Gush fonrth, ye'fluds ot brackisli teares.

Now Juel'.es death dt ^ cm :

Fraiglit now my h ad w* deidly leaies

That ioye possest before ;
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Sith Imy Ivell now^ haue loste.

On whom I erst so muche dyd boast.

Come death, dispatch my weiy ghost.

For ioye, I force no more :

For why ? no grife so great may be

:

As is my Ivel's death to mee.

Whose face, methinks, I yet doth see.

As wont I was before.

Ah, lamp of light to Christia's pure,

A guide and only stay :

Oh pearle of grace that didst procure.

The true and pei feet way,

A mirrour to each Magistrate :

A comforte vnto princely state.

Ah Ivell deare, thou wast of late :

Tyll lyfe did dutie pay :

A teacher of the veritie,

A patrone of sinceritie,

Tyil corps returned to clay.

Whose death presents to each degre,

A heape of deadly feares :

To lose.*

The Oriente part had neuer like.

Nor Tagvs golden streames :

Which might compare for geuinge light.

With Phebvs golden beames.

Dame vertue had bestowed her giftes.

To deacke his golden breste

:

Sinceritie and pietie.

Had there an endles rest.

All men might well des[ire7

That heard his sacred [voice :)

A sacred vessell for to be.

By Christe his sacred [choyce.]

For wisdome he a Salomon,

Joyned with simplisitie :

And like a learned ffather taught.

The sincere veritie :

* The printer's catch- words, bottom of page.

Yc
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Ye daughtei-s pin? of mlghtie love.

Helpe me I say at neede

:

For to accuse the fatall dames,

That cutte bis viiall threede.

Dyd Megara that fury fell.

Cause thee O Atropos :

By dintting edge of fatall knife.

His vitall thiead to lose ?

Then cursed be the fiuries all.

And fatall sisters three

;

Wbiche would i.ot let this Christall genome,

Witli vs aliue to bee.

Adew, O Juell rare I saye,

O Salomon the wise

:

O starre which gauest light adew,

O pearlesse pearle of price.

And though thou art enclosed now.

In tombe of marble stone :

Yet shall my hart be closed tbere.

And ioyne with thine as one.

And I (O Ivell deare) wyll put

Thc'e in a ring of mine

:

As pearles are of nature's rare.

From iniuries of time.

Finis. I. C.

From a lialf sheet forming four sinall octavo leaves,

the centre four wanting. The title has several pieces of

metal bordering, sufficient to eke out a square, without

uniformity. The first two pages contain the fragment

by W. Ph.* and the third leat^ that by 1. C on first

side of last leaf, a wood cut with plain border, nearly

size of pacre, of the sun at meridian and lull blown sun-

flower, wiih leaves and short stem, as plucked, at the

transverse corners. Unnoticed by Herbert or Rltson.

J. H.
* Probably Wiliiam Phiston, of London, Student; see Her-

bert, p. IOI2, who, by the index considered him the same as W.
Phist. noticed by Warton, Vol. iii. p. 308. Ritson, in his Bib-
liographia Poetica, doubted the existence of the work referred to

by VVarton, but extract"; have been given in the Monthly Mirror,

Vol. xiv. p. 17.

-
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^Literary Obituary

t

1809.

Feb. 19. At Messina, Thomas Dickson Reide, Esq. of the

3 1 St foot, author of " A Treatise on the Dul^ 0^ tnfantr^

Officers, and the present system of discipliut }" of " Reide's

Staff' Officers Manual^" and of " A Treatise •» Military

Finance.'-

April 20, aged 73, Georg^Q Simon Harcourt, J^gjl Har-
CCTirt.

May 7- At York, aet. ?0, Alexander Hunter, M. J). Editor

of Evelyns Syhep, " Georgica^ Essays," &c.

May 8. At Birmingham, aet. 52, John Morfitt, Esq. author

of Pkilotoxi Ardente, a latin poem, 1/8^1, &e.

May 9, Walsh Porter, Esq. a Dramatic writer and traveller.

May 11. At Birmingham, aet. 6a, Rev. Qeorgt* Craft D. D.
formerly Fellow of University Coilege, Osford, Bamptor^

Lecturer, 17S6.

June 8. At New York, the celebrated Thomas Paine.

June 15. Sir George Baker, Bart. M. D. F.U.S. physician

to the King and Queen, aet. 88.

At Mailing, Kent, William Perfect, M, D.

Augusts. In London, aged 50, Andrew Mackay, M. D.
author of several important Works iq AstVpnoray and Navi-
gation.

At Clifton, aet. 56, Rev. William Sandford, author of Ca-
techetical Lectures, and younger brother of Lord Mount-
Sand ford.

July 2. At Stratford-on-Avon, Mr. JcAn Jordan, author

of W^lcomhe Hills, a descriptive Poem.
Aug. 6. At Madras, Dr. James Anderson, President of the

Medical Board there. Aged 72.

Sept. 2S. At Exeter, Hugh Dowijrnan, M. D, an entinent

Physician, and author ftf t^lie Didactic Poem, entitled Jrifaney^

kc.

Oct. 30. Rev. George Henry GIa§se, an eminent Greel^

scholar, who translated Into that language, Masons (^aracta^

eus, 1781, and Milton's Samson Agonistcs, 1768. He also

publishe<l several sermons, &c,

Nov. 3. At Wickhara, Hants, aged 87, Mrs. Jane War-
Jon, sister of the late Laureat, and of Dr. Joseph W. Shp
was author of an Elegy on her Father s death, printed at the

end of his posthumous Poems.
Nov. 6. Mu 82, Edward Wilkinson, Esq. ^ surgeon, at

Row.
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Bow, In Middlesei, author of " Wisdovit" a Poem, 1777**^
of " The Gamesters" i 7/4, &c.

Nov. 14. Sir Frederick Morton Eden, Bart, a man of dis-

tinguished knowledge, particularly on political and commer-
cial subjects, which is evinced by his State of the PoqTj 3
vols. 4to. 1797.

Nov. 28. At Blandeston, Norfolk, set. 68. Rev. Nortcm
Nicholls, a correspondent of Gray, the poet.

Nov. In Loudon, a;t. 59, Rev Gorge Huddesford, author

of two volumes of Poems, including *' Sulmagundi" *' Topsy
Turvy," &c. He was younger son of the Rev.Dr, George
Huddesford, formerly President of Trinity College, Oxford.

Dec 20. At Edinburgh, aged 69, Alexander Adara,

IjL.D. for 40 years Rectf>r of the High School there, whose
leisure hours were dfVi.ted to the composition of works for the

improvement ot classical education in Scotland.

Df c. 2b. Tiberius Cavallo, Esq. F.R S. by birth a Neapo*
litan, eminent for his Treatises on Electricity.

Dec. 29 Aged t^8, Thomas Barker, Esq. of Lyndon,
co'jnty of Rutlantl ; ain eminent meteorologist, as appears front

his papers in the Pliiiosophical Transactions.

1810.

Jan. 19. At his seat, at Marshall's, near Romford, Esset,

Jackson B.irwis, Esq. well known in the mercantile world,

and author of Dialogues on Liberty.

Jan, 23. In Charles-street, St. James's Square, aged 51,
John Hoppner, Esq. painter, and author of a volume of
iPoems.

Jan 27. Pierre F. M'Cullum, author of Travels into Tri-?

pidad.

Feb. 4. In Argyle-street, aged 76, Caleb Whitefoord,
Esq. born at Edinburgh, 1734. His Essavs, Poems, and
Cross-Readings, evince the sprightliness of his satire, and the
novelty of his wit. His character is given by Goldsmith, in
his Retaliation.

Feb. 9. At Tllchurst, Berks, aged 72, the Rev. Richard
Chandler, D. D. autlior of " Travels in Greece and A^ia Mi-
nor," Ionian Antiquities, and other literary works. He was
formerly Fellow of AJagdalen College, Oxford, and had mad©
Collections for the Life (f IFni. Waynftete, Bishop of Win^
Chester, the Founder of his College, which still remain for

publication.

Feb. 24. At Clapham Common, Henry Cavendish, Esq.
aged 78. Mr. Profcisor Diivy has pronounced, that " since

the
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tl»e death of Newton, England has sustained no scientific loss

so great as that of Cavendish." See his character of Mr, C.
in' Gent. 'Mag. vo\, Ixxx. p. I95. He was son of Lord Charles
Cavendish, great uncle to the Duke of Devonshire, and died
immarried. He was immensely rich.

Feb. 26 At Oxenford Castle, Scotland, aged 82, Sir John
Dalrymple, Bart, many years a Baron of hisMajesty's Exche-
quer there, and author of the Memoirs of Great Britain and
Ireland, of Tracts on Feudal Law, and various other able and
useful publications,

March \g. In St. Stephen's Green, Dublin, Dr. John
Law, Bishop of Elphin, and elder brother to Lord EUenbo-
Ftiugh. It has been supposed that he had a considerabie share

in the composition of the '* Moraf and Political P/nlosophy"

of his friend Dr. Paley.

March 31. At Miliand House, Sussex, John Wilkes, Esq.

of Ave Maria Lane, proprietor of the Encyc/opocdia Londinen-

sis, forme' ly a bookseller at Winchesrer.

At Fulham, aged 81, William Sharp, Esq. formerly a very

eminent surgeon in ihe Old Jewry, grandson of Dr. John
Sharp, formerly Archbishop of York. He was the author of

some respectable professiunnl tracts.

April 12, At St. Valeri, near Bray, Ireland, Joseph Coo-
per Walker, Esq. .net, 4Q, author of tlve Memoirs on Italian

Tragedy, and Historical Memoirs of the Irish Bards, emi-
nent for his taste and literary acquirements,

— . In Clarendon Square, Somers Town, aged SO, Thomas
Mortimer, Esq. formerly his Majesty's Vice-Consul at Ostend,

and author ot various useful compilations, as " The British,

Plutarch.'"—" The Universal Detector."—*' The Students

Pocket Dictionary."—" Ilie'Elements of Commeice, Politics^

end Finance."—" Every Man his ozvn Broker " and a trans-

lation of " Nechar on ihe Finances of France."
—: Juhti Lynch Esq. Bartl^tcr of the Middle Temple,

aged 33, author of many ingenious and useful publications.

At Oxford, aged 76, Rev. Thomas Hornsby, D, D. and
F. 11. S. Savilian Professor of Astronomy.

April 23. At South Lambeth, Surrey, aged 75, William

Howard, Esq. Banker, of Hereford, author of the Song enti-

tled. The Banks of the Lug, and an assistant to Dibdin in

many of hia popular productions.

The Ri"ht Honourable William AVindham.

T. Senslcy, Pr^.tcr,

,
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Abbot, an, 263, 264, 26^
• Dr. Archbifljop of Canttrbury,

191
Abercromy, Sir Patrick, ^^^
Abulpheda's Geography, 390
Abufes, Anatomy of, 227

St: jpt and Whipt, by Wither, 4

;

chaiadter of", 5, 189, 191
Accius, 27
Accuriius, 279
Adam, Bell, Clim of the Cloughj &c. 63
—

'

Dr. Alexander, ob. 571
Addifon, 27, 29
Addrefs, private, by Wither, 319
Adflrefs to Members of Parliament, by

Wither, 3 28
Advice, Letter of, by Wither, 306
j-Efcliyliis, 27
Agolanti, 262, 268
Airs, Old Mufical, by Byrd, S^^
• — by Morley, 342, 344

by Weelkes, 346
Ailfi, a Monk, 254
Agas, note cojKer.'iing, ^97
Aggas, E. Excellent Difcourfe, 491
Akeniide, 28

Alablafter, M. 284
' Wm. p&et, 544

Alaaus de Irifulis, 45
Alarm to England, by Barnabe Rich, 508
Alcaeus, 28

Alcmon, sS
Aldrioh, Dr. 386
Alexandria, 27S
Alex.indro, 2^2} 263, 264, 26c, 267, 268
Alfred, King, 246, 277
* the Great, Life of, by Spelman,

5S5; Ills portrait, 386
Allaium from Heaven, by G. W. 317
Alleyne, Ciia. 535
Allingroii Caftle, 401
Almonds for Panots, by Wither, 313
Amadis de Gaule, 47, 141
Amenada, 231

Amintor's Well-a-day, 55

J

Amazons, 279
Amygdala Britanuica, by Wither, 9, 3I3
Anacreon, 2S

Aaacreon's oie called the Lute, 207

Anacreontics by Sir P. Sydney, lOij

Anatolia, 251
Anderfon, Chief Juftice, 416

— Dr. Jas, ob. 570
Andover, Lord, 391
Andreas, Bartimeus, 268
Andrews, Captain, 205
Anerio, Felice, 345
Angels, War and Communion with, by

Hen. Lawrence, 352
Anglers, The, 272
Anglia, Sacra, 254
Angling, mixed, 273
Annalia, Dubrenfia, 67
Anfwer to Untruths of Spam on the vic-

tory over their Armada, by Jas. Lea,

370
Anfwer to Untruths, 33,
Anfwer to Wither's Motto, 188
Annals, Britifh* 401

Hearnean, 2^9
Anftis, 256
Antaeus, Epifode of, from Lucan, 455
Antioch, 222
An'Jochus, 170
Antiquaries, 401
Antiquities, Mifcellaneous, printed at

Strawberry Hill, 40:^

Antiquities, Typographical, 225
Anton, RobU 532
Antwerj;, 83
Antychryfte, 240
AjJoUonius, Rhodius, 27
Apprentices, City, I12, 113
Aratms, 2S
Aibor of Amitie, (feeHolwell.)

Arcadia, Syilney's, 92 ; cliaradler of, jj,
c,5 5 fpecimcn, 93, 292

Archaiologia, 260
Archery, a treatife on the neceflity and

excellence of, 448
- praife of, 126, 127} poems on,

131 ; treatlAs on, 131
Archilochus, 28
Aretin, 279
Areto])hil's Complaint, 191
-^rimathea, Jofeph of, 219, 220, 221,

zz", 246, 259
Ariofto, 27, 138, 284

V t Ariftarchut,
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Ar'iftarchus, 2S1

Ariftocratical privUegeS, 84
Ariftophanes, ij j
Ariftotle, 251
Argentyne, Rd. 504
Armachan, John, Archb, of, 40Z

Armada, Spanifti, 370
Armida's account of Godfrey, by Carew,

from Taflb, 3 s

Armin, Mr, 384, 494
Armftrong, 28

Arnetles, a French Knight, 23 1, 23*

Aromat, land of, z20
Art and Nature, 237
Arthur^ King, Afleition of the Life of,

by Rd. Robinfon, 109
m- Prince, ancient hiftory of, 43 ;

the amufemeht of our anceftors, 44 ; a

particular favourite, 45 ; mentioned by

Cervantes, 46; cenfurcd by Meres,

47 ;
praifed by Milton, ib. ; edition,

1634, 49 i
abftrad and fpecimens, 5«,

6j
Romance of, a 17
the ancient Order, Society, and

Bakeri (v. doctiflimi Thomas) exEj>Ifio!a

excerptum, 248
Baker, Sir George, ob. 570—— Thomas, 259, 389
Balduatum, a coxcomb, 276
Baldwin, Wm. 296
Banbury field, 301
Baptjft, John tlie, 21

1

Barclay, John, 517
Barhaiii, Kent, 296
Barker, Tho, ob. 571

Will. 206

Unity of, 1 2^
Artillery, London's, by Rd. Niccols, 364

;

its contents, i^.; long extraft, 365,

370
Arundel, Earl of, 298

Bp. Thomas, 396
Arviragus, II

J

Aicham, 404
extradl from his Schoolmafter, 46

- Roger, 367
I ' ' 's Toxophiliis, 132

Afclepiadiacs by Sydney, 97
Alhdowne, or Aflibury, 25 2

Afhmole, 248
Afferius, Menevenfis, 253
Aflizes Great, in Parnaflus, by Wltlier,

308
holden in Parnaflus, a rare traft,

fuppofed to be by G. Wither, 513
Athanaiius, 278
Atheifts, 280
Athens, 277, 279
Atlas, 283
Aucher, Sir Anth. 40*
Augufellus, 121
Aurecinda, ditty by, 147
Aurora, 282
Arundel, Earl of, 86
Aufonius, no
Auflria, Don John of, 83
Autun, Jehan d*, 219, 223
Awdeley, 260

Ayres and Dialogues, 205,211
Axylus, Mufjeus, and Chiron, 274

B.

Bacchus, 283
Bacon, Sir Francis, his Fall, 396
Bagfler, Mr. 241

Barley-Break, poem on, 65 ; extradt, 66;
amufenr.ent of, 67

Barley, Wm. 412
Burnet, Gilb. abufed by Hearne, 3.SS

Barnes, John, Mayor, 543
BartalTe, 284
Barvis, JackfoB, ob. 571
Bafill, 283
Baftardy once in credit, I41
Baftard, Tho. 79
Bafyle, 246 '

Bath, ceremonies at the Inauguration of

Knights of-, 228
Bathonienfem, Charta et nota adPriora-

tum fpedantes, 257
Bathsrft, Mr. Henry, 207
Batman, Stephen, 115, 125
Bayly, Dr. Edward, 256
Bayfwater Spring, 542
Bazilia, 226
Beale, John, 185
Beattie, 28
Bentworth, Hants, I, 2

Beauchief, Monaftcry, 252
Beaumont and Fletcher, 37

, F.I 72

-Francis, 518,523,534
Bede, 251
Beedome's Poems, 185
Beere, Richard, 250
Bedford, Lucy, Countefs of, 454
Bellarmin, 279
Berebloc, John, his Oxford Annals, 391
Berkenhead, John, 551
Belcar, 228
Belifa, 226
Bellaw, 284
Beloe, Mr. 25 z

Beizebub, 227
Benedict, St. 244
Benfon,John, 171
Beorthnoth, 252
Berkenhead, Mr. John, 207
Berners, Juliana, 20
Berthelet, Tho. 20
Bevis of Hampton, 47
Bevys, Sir, of Hampton, a black-letter

trad, 62
Biljliotlieca, Critica, plan for a work, by

that naine, 27
Bibliographie Curleufe, 243

Bibliographic,
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Sibliographie^ Di£tionnaire Portatif it,

243
Bibljographia, Poctica, 217
Bills, Mortuary, 245
Bindley, Mr. his well-chofen library, 126
Bion, z^

Biography, 260
Birds,' Parliament of, 6$
Birkenhead, Sir John, 305
Blank verfe, old writers of, 489
Blener-hafiet, 489 fste Mirror fir Ma-

gifiraies.j)

Blount, SirChas. 374
Bix-cacio, 27
Boccace, 139, 297
Bo/line, John, 517
Bodleianas, ad Relliquias Appendix egre-

gia, 253
Bodiey, Sir Thomas, ib.

Boleyn, Q^^Ann, 295, 387, 402, 403
Boetius, 251
Bohemia, Queen Elizabeth of, 198
Boileuu, 28
Bomonia, 284
Boni Ominio Votum, by Wither, 327
Bore), 218, Z19, 223, 224
Bors, Sir, 57
Bofvile, Elizabeth, 403
Bofwell's Concords of Armorie, 486
Bofwell, Thomas, 403
Bottler, Edward, 256
Bouron, Huron, or Boiron, Robert de, 2 19
Bontourlin, 243
Boxley, near Maidftone, in Kent, 403
Boyardo, 28
Beze, 243
Branfhot family, of Suffex, 92
Brand, Rev. Mr. 126
Brandon, Sir Wm. 8a

-, Charles, ib.

Brannokburne, 252
Brent, John, 401
Breton, Nichs. his charaAer of, Q^Eliz.

336; his iVliferies of Mauillia, 353
his Dialogue full of pith

and |)leafure, 459; extraft, ib.

Bridling, Saddling, and Riding of a rich

Churl in Hampfhire—a very rare tradl,

412; long extract, j^. 416
Br'iftoi, John Earl of, 207, 392
Britain, Great, 220
Britain's Remembrancer, 196, 197, 20a
Britifh Appeal, by Wither, 318
Britton, 282
Bruin, or Burns, 221
Broniholm, Aijbey of, 256
Brooke, Chr. 183
Brooke, Hen. 371

r Lord, 81, 82, ?3
Broughill, Lord, 207
Browne, 183, 1H4, 185

Sir John, 246
^ j ohn, his Merchant's Aviao, 46 1

Browne, Wm. 534
paftond poet, j, 7, 10

Bruges, 263
Brugnell, the dvrarf, 231
Bryan, Sir Francis, 406

How to wfe the
Court, and Himfelf therein, writlco to,

406
Brydges, Winifred, 29 J
Buchanan, 2S, 29
Bucke, Will, his teftament, ($<;

Buckhurit, Thomas Sackvilie, Lord, 401*

Buckinger, 224
Buckingham, Duke of, hh Legend, a9J>
296

George, Duke of, 237
Budzus, Wm. 517
Bure, De, 24}
Burgeffes, on the choice of, 506, 307
Butler, 28

Byndon, Vifct 452
C.

Cadoras, Duke ofCornwall, 118
Cadwallader's Complaint, 489
Cadwallader, Prophecy of, 299 i the 3*»

thor W. Herbert, ii>.
j
plan of, 300

charafter of, 301 j extrafts, ib.

Casfar, Dr. 111

Callimachus, 28
Calvert, Hon. Benedid Leonard, 256
Cambridge, 276, 277, 278, 379, 28a

St. Mary's church, 396
Univerfity, prefe at, 254

Camden, 201, 248, 386, 404
Camoens, 27, 29
Campion, Mafter, 279, 281
Campo-Mufse, 202
Candidusand Severus, 272
Cantabus, King of Spaine, XTJ
Carew, Francis, 391
Cardinalles, 268
Carew*s Godfrey of BuHoigne, tranflated

from TaiTo, 30; addrels to the reader,

31 ; fpeeimen, 32
Carew, R. his Cornwall, 123

Mr. Tho. Gent. 206, 207
T. 172, 521, 551, 5,52

Carmen Eucharifticon, by Wither, 317
Carmen Expoftulatorium, by Wither, 9,

3J3
Carp, 273
Cartwright, Mr. 206, 207, $$1
Cary, Mr. Thom«s, 206, 249, 259, 518

Lord, 391
Robt. 371

CafTade, I'ifle de, ai4
Cafaubon, Ifaac, 518
Cafimir, 28
Caftell, Edmd. 389, 390
Catalogue, Bodleian, 244
Catharos, Diogenes hia fingularlty, hy

Tho. Lodge, 55;
Catholict}
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Catholics, Roman, 340
Catino, Santo, 2

1

9

Cato, 281
Catullus, 28, 29
Cavallo, Tiberius, ob. 57
Cave, 253
Cavendifli, Hen. ob. 571
Caufe, ailegorically ftated by Wither, 328
Caution, Timely, by Wither, 318
Cawarden, John, 206

Caxton, his edition of theHiftory of K.
Arthur, 49

. his prefs, 160

Cecils, 299
Cecil, Sir The. 371
. Wm. Lord Burleigh, 84
Cenfura, Blount's, 88— Literaria, 184, 193, 197, 406
Cephalus and Procris, 282
Cerberus, 227
Ceres, 283
Chalmers, Geo, 305
Chaloner, Sir Tho. 404
Chamberlain, The Lord, 2^3
Chandler, Dr. Rd. ob. 571
Charles, Great, 280
- V. Emperor, 405
> IX. of France, 82
•—— Pnnce in Spain, 39:, 393 j his

Journey, 395 ; a Letter of, 396
"—

.

Prince of Wales, 186
-- I. philippic on, 308

Charlewood, 225, 226, 260
Charter of the Prior and Convent of

Poghley, 248
Charlett, Dr. 251
Charlton Canvill, chartae ad, 2^7
Chatterton, 29
Chaucer, 28,29
Chaucer's books, 37^;— Canterbury Tales, 297
Chaufer, 285
Cherry, Wm. 389

Anne, ib.

Chefs-play, 382, 383
Chettle, 400
Chivalry, books of, cenfured by Afcham,

46 ; liked by Milton, 47
I 1 its fairy fables, 4
Chiiftian's Armour, 185
Churchill, 182
" — his nervous ftyle, 42^
Churchyard, Tho. 79, 113, 127, 485,

Churle and Byrde, 65
Churle in Hampfliire, the bridling, fadling,

and rydjng, of a rich, 41 2

Churton, Mr. his Life of Dean Novrcll,

480
Chyld, borne in Coventry, defcription and

Py£ture of, 224
City Moufe, and Country Moufe, Fable

of, 407

City, Holy, 222
Clanrickard, Earl of, 87
Clofe, Ralph, 391
Clemens, 278
Clel^nd's Nqible Inftitutions, 135
Clevelantlyjfohn, 520, 52 a
Cobb, John, 206
Cobham, family of, 401

Lord, 402
Codex, Afhmolianus, 2^0
College (New) in Oxford, 247
Collegii Novj, e Statutis, 256
Collier, 259
Collins, Bookfeller, 288— 28, 29

'

'

extradt from, 290
Collins's Peerage, 206
Colman, 28

Dr. Charles, 551
Charles, Mus. D. 211

Comets, Two dangerous, fearful effe^s

of, 373 ; a banter on the follies of the
Times, 374

Commonwealth, 275
Epitome of, no

Comfort, Cardanus, 80
Comforts, handful of, 70
Commutation Tax, 294
Comptoii, Lord, 391
Congreve, 28
Conftantinople, 226

'
' Emperor of, 230

Confuetudo luminarii feu Cercorum, 25©
Cooke, Edw. 378
Corbenicy, 221

Cordial of Confedtion by Wither, 331
Cornuale, Earl of, 268
Corni/h coaft, Spanifh defcent on, 448
Corrediion Houfe of, poffibly by John

Heath, 442 ; extrafts, ib,
j 443

Cottingham, Sir F. 391
Cottington, F. 394
Cotton, Sir Robert, 201

Mr. Robert, 253
Cotfwould Hills, 67
Courtier, Life of, 409

young, manners of, 510
Courtier's Life, written to John Poines,

406, 409
Cowley, 29
Cowper, ib.—1-- Maifter John, 214
Cowper's Talk, 322
Coye, John and William, 246
Cranley, Tho. friend of Wither, ^
Crebillon, 27
Crelfy, 247
Crifpe, Thomas, 403
Croft, Dr. Geo. ob. 570

John, 5>2
Croftes, Sir Wm. 391
Cromwell, 203

— praifed by Wither, 32^
Cromwell's
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Cromwell's viftory, 3 1

4

Cupid, complaint againft, 207> 23©
Curiofities BibliographiqueSj 2.^1

Curtefy, Knight of, 62

D.
Dagge, a fmall piftol, 356
Dalrymple, A. 180, 181, 183, 184, 185,

189, 191, 192, 199, 201, 217
. his charafter of" Wither, 1

3

Mr. 152
I Sir John, ob. ^72

Daniell, 285, 532
Dante, 47, 479
Darbie, Frrdinando, Earl of, 281

Barby, :>S3

Darcy, Mr. 371
Davenant, SirWra. 207,518, 515, 534,

Davies, Jo. 183
Davis, Mafter, 282
Deane, Hants, 2

Declaration of Cromwell, by Wither, 319
Dee, John, 252
Degore Sir, a black-letter tradt, 62
Dela Motce, 28

Deiayes in Love breed danger, 212

Delpho5, Ifland of, 230
Temple of, 2 3 ;,

Democritus againft Melancholy, traft by

Rowlands, 161 ; fpecimen, ii.

Denham, John, Efq. 288, 323
Sheriff, 205

Denny, Ken. Lord, 346
Dering, Lady, 551
> Sir Edw. ii>. 552

Maifter Edward, 70, 260
- Edw. a fermon by, 56, 566
Defcenfus Allraeae, 335
Defcri]>tion of Love, a popular publication,

of many editions, 440
Dcvorax, (Robert) Earl of Effex, ;75
Devyll, will of, 86

Dialogue on a Kifs, 556
Dibdin's edition of Ames praifed, 300
Dibdin, Rev. Mr. 1 60, 2. 1

7

T. F. his Chefs-play, 383
Digby, George, 520
Diet, Delicate for Drunkards, by Gaf-

coigne, 78
Digges, John, 295
• Leonard, 171

Difclaiiner, Major Wither' s, 309
Diflain returned, 208
Difluafion from Prefumptlon, a fong, 552
Ditties of Romance, 123
Dodlley's Old PLiys, 400
Dolarney's Piimrofe, anagram for Ray-

noid's iirft Flower, 333——_ its author, John
Reynolds, 153 ; dedication, ii. fpeci-

men, 154, 156
Domerham, .^dam de, ZjOj 253, 2^4}

2j5>^57» 259

Domefday-Book, 257
Donne, ths poet, his fruit fliort-lived, 4
Doraftus and Fawnia, by Greene> extra^

from, 502
Dorfet, Duke of, 295
Douce, Mr. iii, 126
Dover, Robt. 67

Henry Carey, Earl of, 451 .

Downman, Dr. Hugh, ob. 570
Drake, Sir Fra, 87, 227, 376
Drant, Tho. his Apemaxis on Shacklock*«

Epigram on Cuthbert Scot, 23 ; ac-

count of, 16. ; tranflation of Shaklock'i

Epitaph, 24 ; reply by Drant, 25
Drayton, 185, 201

Mich, 282, 518, 527, 53J
Dread, defcription of, 290
Droome of Doomfday, by Gafcoigne, 78*

»o
Dryden, 14, 27, 29
Drury, Sir Wm. 86, 508
Duchaf, 224
Dudley family, defcent of, 91

Lord, 371
Duke, Sir Edward, 403
Dugdale, Sir William, 9O) 249» 260,394.
Dunbar, 28, 29
Durace, Duke of, 143
Dyat, Anth. 378
Dyet, Dr. i6i

E.
Eccho, 2Q9
Eccleftone Triftram, 389
£<flor, fie Maris, Sir, 57, 60
Eden, Sir F. M. ob. 571
Edw.trds, Roger, 176,400
Edw. IV. and Tanner of Tamworth, 6z
Edyth, twelve meiry jells of, 64
Effigies on Tombftones, 245
EgeitoH, Ladies Alice, and Mary, 206
E^lemoure, Sir, of Artoys, a black-letter

t.aa, 62
Egllfe de Paris, MSS. de V 220
Egyncourtt, Batayll of, 62
Egypt, 251
Ellis, Geo. extrafts from, 77, 211, 23!
Elizabeth, Princefs, 182

Queen, a trait of, 1 1

2

Eiiz. Queen, her charadter, 335, 336
Eliza's ruigne, 281, 284
Eiyot, Sir Tho. his Governor, 133
Ely, Bifhop of, 253
Embaffadors, leained, 282
Emblems, ilhiftiated by Geo. Wither, 199

of Rarities, by Donald Lup-
ton, 464 ; cxtraft, 465

Emerfon, Eliz. wife of Geo. Wither, 428
England, 232

the doughter of the King of^ 26

1

Enquirie, Q^eft of, 412
Enteilude, New, of Jack Jugler, printed

by Copland, 598 ; extremely rare, 399;
fliort account of, il>.

Epigram,
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Epigram, by Rowlands, 162

Epiftie exhortatorye of an Inglyflie Chryf-

tian, 240
Epiftlts, V/yat's Poetical, 40?
Epiftolium - vagum - profa - metricum, by

Wither, 331 5 ftates his pecuniary con-

cei-ns, ib.

Epitaph on himfelf, by Wither, 16

Epithalamia, 181, 185

Effex, Earl of, 87, 203, 253, 282
Eiafmus, 244, 249, 507
Evans, Mr. his Old Ballads, 258, 389
Evefhamenfis, Jofephus, 392
Eupheus, 232
Euripides, 27
Europe, 277, 278, 279, 28^
Excalibur, a celebrated falchion, ^3
Exercifes upon the firft Pfalme, 187

on the nine Pfalms, 188

Exhortation, to defend Q^Eliz. and the

country, 333 ; fpeciraen, 304
Extracts from the Regifter of Hawkfhead,

in Lancafliire, 247
Ezechiel, the Prophet, 261

Eyr de Sowy, Adam le, 250
Ejfton, Charles, 244

F.

Fabricius, 243, 249
Faire Vertue, 186, 191
Fairfax, Gent. 313
Faithrrne, William, 20^
Falfe Defign to be Cruel, 553
Farmer, Dr. 1 11, 275
Farnham Caftle, 204
Favier, 243
Fell, Biihop, 2^1
Feria, Duke of, 233
Fennor, time's beft Ovidian, ^31——— Wm. his Defcriptions, 546 ; its

contents, il. ; fpecimen, 547
Feirara, Letter from, 270
Fidelia, 184, J 85
Fides, Anglicana, 183, 188, 191

by Wither, 420
Field, Mr. Barron, 504
Field Mufings, 203
Finch, Francis, Efq. 206, 207

Sir Thomas, 403
Firmentie, the Unlucky, 64
Fifher, Gregojy, 507
Fitzherbert's Hiifbandry, an account of,

i8j firft edition, very rare, 19} Pro-

logues, lb. ; its contents, 20 5 his book
of Surveying, 20; Berthelet's addrefs

to the re.ider, ib.
j

prologue, ^l ; con-
tents, 22

Nicholas, 2 58
Flaunders, Warres in, 282
Flerida, 226
Fletcher, John, 518, 534, 5<2
——— Phineas, his fubjeft unmanage-

able, 4
Flora's Fortune, by F. Sabie, 497

Florence, citie of, 261, 262, 263, 26J,
279,284

Florendos, Prince, 141, 142, 146
Florentines, 322
Florry, Rychard and Margere, 246
Floure, Maifter Roger, 246
Flower, Francis, 109
Flushing, Governor of, 87
Fontaine, La, 28
Fontenelle, ib.

Fordham, John, Bp. of Ely, 396
Foreflarum, perambulationes, 257
Forgefon, James, 450
Foro, Julienfi, 258
Fortefcue, Sir Adrian, 447
Foulk, Dr. Rt. 391
Fournier, 243
Foyft, a fmall veflel, 146
Fox, John, Martyrologift, 4S1

Maifter John, 227, 256
Fragments (fome) relating to the Britiih

Antiquities, 247
Fnigm. Piophetica, 190, 196
France, 282, 283
Francelint, 13c, 234, 235
Franckefort, 283
Fraunce, 282
French, 223
Friar and Boy, Jeftof, 63
Fry foil. King of Hungary, 228
Fuller, Mr. Thomas, 207, 286

the Hiftorian, 206
Fulke, D. 280
Fulvio, Teftl, 28

Fundatio et Statuta Cantariae Sheringto-

nianae, 247
Furor Poeticus, 197, 417

G.
Gaignat, 243
Gale, Dr. 455

Roger, 393
Galehad, Sir, 57
Gallant Dick Bowyer, a drama, 495
Gallovinus, Sir, I21
Garnier, 282
Garrulus and Lepidus, 273
Gafcoigne, G. 485

Geo. Memoir of, 71 ; cha-

rafter ofhis i)oetry, 75 j fpecimen, 765
lift of his works, 77

' (Thomae) e Diftionario Theo-
logico MS'>. excerptum, 248

Gate, Mr. 256
Gavefton, 285
Gaul, Duke of, 145
Geffrey of Monmouth, 48, 1 15
Genoa, 221, 222
Genoefe, 222, 22}
Gentlemen, Honeft, defcription of, 161

Gentleman's Magazine, 241
Genua, 284
Geraldiae, fair, %\^

Gerard,
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Gerard, 248, 371
Germaine, 28 j

GeftaRomanorum, HI
Gcfner, 28

Gibbons, Orlando, 193
Giddlng, Little, Z49
Gilbert, Sir Humf. his Difcovery, 79
Gilchrift, Mr, 184
Gild as, 115
Giraldus, Silvefter, 11

J

Glafle, Rev, G. H, ob. 570
Clafs of Government, by Gafcoigne, 78
——— Steel, by Gafcoigne, 80

Claftonbury, John of, 249, 253, a?4,

122, 245, 246, 247, 248
< the Antiquities of, 244

Glemham, Ch. 391
Glocefter, Robert of, 242
Glover, Rt. 27, 40

1

Gog and Magog, 428
Goldfmith's defcription of a piifon,.3S6

»
,

Mr. John Louis, 126

Goldingham, Hen. his Pageant, 334
Goodman, (Bifhofi) and Mr. Afhnaole's

account of the Giaftonbury Thome,

248
Googe, Barnabe, 508
Gorges, Mr, 371
i Sir Arthur,_/«^ Lucan

Gaik, G. 80
Government, Glafs of, 80

Gough, 244, 248, 251, 253, 254, 534
Gouttar<l, 243
GawainCj Sir, 59
Graal, Account of the Saint, 2J7, 218,

219, 220, 221, 222, 224—— Roman, du S. 220
Grainger, 28

Grange, John, 551, 552,^
Gray, 28, 29
Greaves, Jn. of Colemore, 2
Greece, 251, 279
Green, R. 400

Rt. fpecimen of his blank verfe,

493, 501 ; his Farewell to Folly, 512
a coteniporary attack on, 40,

Gregory, Dr, 27
Greflet, 27, 28
Guy of Warwick, 47
Gray of Wilton, Arthur Lord, 75, 114—— the poet, 404
Grijiia, Priiicefs, 141, 146
Griffith, Wm. his Tenets, 425
Grotius, 29, 201

—- Hugo, 318
Guarini, 28

Gu(never,Qiieen, wife of Arthur, 34, 58
Guenhern, account of, 124
Gu^rnfey, ifle of, 486
Gutch, Mr. 201

H.
Racket, Thomas, 287
Hagthorpe, 236
Hake, <£dwd. 333 ; his Commemoradoa

of qI^EHz. reign, 333
Haleluiah, by Wither, 9, zot
Hall, 28

cenfured by Meres, 139
Hall Place, Hants, 2

Hamilton, Duke, his defeat, 314
Hammond, 28
Hamon, R. merchant, 331, 35X
Hannibal, 170
Harcourt, George, Earl, ob. 570
Haiflet, fiege of, 389
Hargrove on Archery, 1 31

Harewell, John, Bifliop of Bath & Wells»

245
Harleian MSS. 404
Harpsfield, Nich. 397
Harrington, Mr. Henry, 206, 20?

Hen. sSi> 555
James, 552

Havard, Wm. ob. 57Z
Harvey, D. 283
Harvie, R. 371
Harwood's Poems, 19*
Haftea's Kent, 403
Haftings, plain, place ofthe Nonnan bat-

tle, 367
Lord, 269

Hatton, SirChrift. 281,298^
Hawkins, Sir John, 20^
Hawes, 28
Haute, Jane, daughter and coheir of Sir

Wm. of Bifhoplbourne in Kent, 402
Hayley, 29
Heame, 185, 242, 243, 244, 245, «4o,

248, 249, 250
Catalogue Raifonne of the Works

publilhed by, 241, 385
his Affertio Arthurii, 117, 126

Heath, John, 442
Heber, Mr. 217

R, Efq. 23s
Heftor, 237
Heidelburgh, 82, 83

'

Heinfius, Daniel, 518
Helvecyans, 240
Heniy III. 250

IV. 2^8
V. King of England,

| Life of,

edited byHearne, 386, 387
VII, 4CI, 402
VIII. 284, 404, 409

Letters of, 387
dangerous journey of, 145

Dr. 260
Heralds' College, 74
Heralds, 401
Herbert, 180, 225, 240, 260

-- of Cherbury, Lord, 228
Herbs,
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Herbs, by Gafcoignc, 79
Heref. Ecclef. -^48

Herick, Mr. Robert, 206
Hemlngford, Walter de, 249, 259, 397
Hermingus, 259
Hermit's Tale, by Gafcoigne, 78
Heronry, atPenlhurrt, 293
Heroologia, Holland's, 88

Herrick, Rob. 172,552, SSS
Hefiod, 28

Hetley, Sir Thomas, 249
Hew, Dan, Merry Jeft of, 6z
Heyne, Profefllir, 242
Heywood, his Life of Merlin, gi

Hiftory of Women, 185— Tho. his Pleafant Dialogues

and Dramas, 450, 518, 519, 534
Hichcock, Capt. Rob. 157
Hill, Mr. Richard, 257
Hilman, Daniel, 288
Hilton, 245
Hirfauge, monaftery of, 249
Hifby, Sir Tho. 389
Hiftories, Se'.eft, no
Hogheles, Will. 250
Holbein, 403
Holinfliead had little tafte for romances,

48
Holland, 238
Homer, 27
Hopkins, 194
Hoppner, John, ob. 571
Hooper, T. 109
Hopton, Arth. 378
Horace, 28
Horatio, 371
Horfley manor, Eflex, 323
Houghton, Prayer for the foul of Roger

and Jone, 246
Howards, 299
Howard, Chaiies Lord, 370, 371

L. Henry, 276
Sir Wm. 391

Howell's Arbor of Amitie, account of,

105; dedication, iii. ; fpecimens, icj6,

IC7
Hawkins's Old Plays, 400
Huddesford, Rev. G. ob. 571
Hughes, 28

Dr. Ken. 551, 555
Hugonots, murder of. Si

Hungarius, 239
Hungary, 82

Hume, David, 289
Hunnis, Wm. 351
Hunter, Dr. Alexander, ob. J 70

Huntingdon, Henry, Earl of, 269
Kurd, Bp. on Chivalry, 141

Hurdis, 28, 1 85
Huftandiy,/ff Ft'.xhirbert

Hulliandrie, a hundrctli good pointes of,

Z86, 2S7

Hufwiferle, 2J8
Hyde, John, Att. 248

231
Hymnes and Songs of the Church, i jj,

194

I. J.
James L 182, 193, 198,228

King, chara£ter of his Uterarjr
patronage, 4)

dying words of, 387
• eulogy on, 302

Jerom, St. 249
Jerufalem, Les Affixes de, 218, 222
Joan of Naples, 477
Joco-Serio, a tradl by Wither, 427
Johannis Glaftonienfis Cronica, 250
Johnfon, 253
Jone, 225
Jones, Lieut. Gen. Michael, 317

Luke, 378
Jonfon, Ben, a parody by, 441

37, 172. 185, 518, 534,

Jordan, John, ob. 570
Jofephus, 115
Jougleurs, fongs of, 44
Joy, the Grief of, 80
Juell, Dr. John, a Lamentation on, 567
Juftitiarius Juftificatus by Wither, 310

a libellous rcmonftrance, ib

Juvenal, 28

Juvenilia, by Wither, 3
lapis and Mifta, 273
Icenus and Caurus, 274
[dyl of Brentford, 64
L'fida, 234
Ignatius, St. 25

1

Igrayne, mother «f King Arthur, 52
Imprifonment, Improvement of, by

Wither, 429
Index Chartarum, 250

librorum, 24S
I.'iSdels, 222
Inter Equitand : Palinod, 185
Ifonde, miftrefs of Sir Triftram, 55
Italic, 261, 263, 279, 283
Italy, 8 J
Iter Hibernicum, by Wither, 179— Boreale, ib,

K.
Keeper, John, 109
Kenilworth, Pleafures of, 75, 78, 83
Kent, its eminent natives, 292, 491
Killigrevv, Sir William, 206
King, Frenche, 268

John, his fale catalogue, 2S7
Scottiflie, 266

Kingfton, Sir Wm. 402
Kneller, Sir Godfrey, 403
Knight, Marv, 551

Knifi.'it,
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Knight, W. D. 213
Kriowle, fejc of the Sackvilles, 295

L.

Lac, Sir Lincelot du, 128

Lamb, JuiKie, 3 1

1

LambanI, William, 401
Lnmbeiti, z6i
Lambeico, 26%
Lancafter, Hi'ufo of, 402
Lancelot du Lac, Roman de, 2:0
Land, Ilaiy, 221
I^ncare, Nicholas, 21 r

Limwfll, Sir, 129
Lailgbain, Geraro, ^50, 275
Laiifibdiii's iVlomus Triumphjns, 172
Lang] and, Rt. 444, 446
Langtoft, Peter, 242
Languet, Huijerr, 8:, 89
Lake, D.-. 27
Liiuern, Daik, by Wither, 319
LuuDito, 237
Lauraaa, 143
Laurence, Church of, St. 221 , 2? j

}.^vatcriiis, 233, 234
Law, Biihop John, vh. 572
L.ivves, Henry, 205, 206, 21

1

liis Airs and Dialogues,

550; ditto, 3d Book, 554
WilLam, 211

Lawrence, Hen. his Ticatife on Angels,

Li-iy, 3.-J
L.iy field, John, 378
Ledlure;, xo^
L--;!yard, Mr, 251
Legate, John, 274
Leicefter, Ljri o., bo, S7 ; his Common-

wealth, 9c, 297
LiMghton, Sir Win. hi, Tears of a Sor-

rowful Soul, 378
Tha. +',-6

Leland, his book cuiled Njei.ir*, 404
> John, his AflV tio ar'huni, 114
241, 251, 259

Lcaton, Mr. Francis, 207
Mr. 249

Lepton, John, 379
L'.-tter, cxiiaft from one v.ri'.D.'P. by Jer.

Loved. ly, 247
— , 01. 1 of oni: vv.Jt;en by D \ Jolm

Thorpe, 248
Leucothv-e, 141
Libel, w!i it conftitutes, 423
Library, B -dleian, 25c, 25 3

Lincoins Inne, 280
Linewray, [ohn, tfq. 459
Liplius, Juftus, 517
Lift, Ox. Old, 24.7

Liierature, Anecdotes of, 286
Littleniore Miiichery, 244
Livius, 1 ituF, 25 S

Livie, 279
roL. I,

Livy, 251
Lloid, Lodcwick, 50S
Lloyd, Dr. 251
Lliwyd, Edw. 39Z
Lod^e, 282
——— his Holbein Heads, 406

Tho. 557
Li'injr.ozjt, 28
London, 262

brief Defcription of, by Wm.
-Snjyiiic, iVIS. 53Q

Joh:i Kip^, Biihop of, his Le-

gacy, 506 ; S^rrnon by, ii.

Lope de Ve^a, 27
Lor: an, S2

Loui. Xli- Aniiales de, 221
L->iJM., 279
Loveiacc, Col. Francis, 207

Richard, 206
Love, Legend of, 1 (>

j

Lnver'i (a torfaken) conipKunt, 212
Liijs, XIL CroniqLCi de, 22 j, 224
Luiin, 37, 220
Luciin'i i'h.iifai.a, by IVIay, 50}

by SirArvhur Gorges,

4.? 2

Luci , Sir Charles, 206
LjCifor, 227
Liiciiius, 2S

Lucius and Vcrus, 273
Lucrctiin, z8

Ludg.ite, Ihe Cries of, 440, 442
Luduj Scacchia, Ciie.s PLy with in-

tt.ufticin?, }'i2 ; contents, 5S3
Lukf, St. 271
Lupt.^ti, Donald, 464, 479

Tho. -
1 o

Luther, fihirtin, Siiimon by, traiidatcd by

R. Ai^eutine, 1504

Lydg.ite, 285, 297
Lipfius, Juftus, S8

i-y'y> 23*2

Lynch, Joh.n, ob, 572
Lvudfay, 29
Ly;i(ay, Sii D.;vld, 283
Lyons, 2 So, ;:8j

M.
Mat kay. Dr. And'.ew, ob. 570
.'vi..ckliito;h, S;i Jaiics, 2i>9

M.'.cid:! n, .Mr. 274
;A.i, !...;.x-;i , 252
Magiuo. ^! )i(icr Thom.is, 402
M^l.L (S, i;i.ir.}, Emoeroi cf i.'je Tsiik:,

258
M..iiii(buiy, Wm. o', 115, 2;j, 156
M;.'ory, S'ir Tho. 48
Maiverne, John, 444,445
Mauillia, .Milirrics of, by N. Breton, 3 53 ;

precurl '1 of m.^cn VnoviI, 354; li"iy,

i/>. J? 5; ablLatt of, Cuntmned, ;i. 358J
ir;te -laixed with fp-cimens

Mam IS, 28

Manufcript, Florentiiie, 251

y Q ManuLri| t.
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Marie's, in the Univerfity cf Oxford,

Church of St. 246
Markham, Jervafc, his Tears, 3*0, 381

Malherb, 2 8

Marlborough, Wilts, 12Z

Marmion, Shakeiley, 451
Marot,, 29
Marriot, John, 192
Marftiam, Sir Robert, 403
Manydownc, Haut-, 1

Marfton, iSo

Martial, 29
Martin, Mar-fixtus, a fmall tra£l, contains

a (ketch of th • [-rodudtious of the prefs

at that fierloii, and an attack on Rt.

Green, 39
Martyrs, Booke of, 227
Mary Magdalen's Lamentations, fu])-

pofed to be by J.
Markham, 381 ; fpe-

cimen, 382
- Q^ of Scots, Legend of, 349

» -, Queen, a fiipplication to, 252
Mafcardui, Auguftine, 518
Mafercs, Bar >n, 249
MalTinger, Philip, 508, 535
Mafon, Sir John, 404

Minerva, 237, 282
Minfl»e«, ^31, 233
Minftrels, pariflies allotted to their fup-

PO'fj 44 , „ . ,

Miracle at Lyons, a Novel, from Painter s

Palace of Pleafure, 468
Mirror for Magiftrates, 296

Second part by

Matt. St. 219
Maunfell's Catalogue, 160
Muvor, Dr. z86
Maximilian, Emperor, 83
Mars, 282
May, Tho. his Reign of Edw. IlL 503,

5'S, 5i9»534
r^eccena, Euilace, Duke of, 2z8
Metlitaiiuus (Divine) and Elegies, 236
Medway river, 406
Melancholy, incident to genius, 97
Mckliinus, 251
Mclicia, 226
Melton, John, his Aftrologafter, 531——— Evan, i/>.

Memoirs (New) of Literature, 251, 254
Menand'.r, 27
Mennes, Sir John, ^i^z, SH
Mercer, \V. his Ani;l;a; Speculum, 524
Meichant's Avizo, by 1. Browne, 460
Mercurius Rufticus, by Wither, 305
Meres, 227, 275

Franc, cenfures romances, 47
" his cenfurs of Hall, 139
Mercurius Aquaticus, by John Taylor,

520
Merlin, 52

i Ronjaii. de. 224
Merrick, 1S6

Merriman, Dr. 261

Metaftatio, 27
Metrical Soliloquy, 1 i6

Menzini, 28

M.ll»s, Thomas, 401
Millin, M. 219
Milner, Mr. 260
Milton, 27, 28, 29, 200, 2C5, 314, 35:

Blener-halfet, 482
Mifcrllany of Epigrams, 193
MiftreflTc, to his forfaken, 213

Miftrrfs (to his) objefting his age, 208

Middle!)urgh, fiege of, 74
Middleton, Colonel, 203
MiUayn, 2^7,

Miller of Abingdon, 63
Mills, Mr. 536
Moliere, 27
Monafticon Arglicanum, 244
Monckc, Geiil. 41 7, 418
Mondjius, Antonius, 227
Monet, 21

S

Montacute, Lord, 253
Mountjoy, Chas. Lord, 560
Monument, little, 247
Mwre, Hor.Ttio, 555
Mofcley on Archery, 132
Moidaunt, Hen. 494

I
Mordred, Sir, ,9, 60

— nephew of Arthur, 1 iS

More, Sir Tho. 397
Waker, 257

More Knaues yet, by S. Rowlands, 545 ,

fpecimens, 549
Morfitt, John, ob. 570
Morgan le Foy, 52
Moriae Em-om,um, 244
Morky's Oiiana, 336

Madiigals, 342
Canzonets, 344

Mort Arthur, the romance of, 47
Mortimer, Tho. ob. 572
Mofchus, 28

Moufe, Fable of the City and the Country,

Muchelneyenfe, ccenobiuni, 230

Mulcafter, Rd. 133
Muiuiay, 226
. Anthony, his Palmerin, 135}

extract from, 147
Murphy, 28

Murray, Mr. John, 245
Mufa Anglicana, 29
Muf-Eus aiul Simjjlicius, 273
Mufes, their gifted power, 323
M'jfeuin, Adimwlitnum, 250

Britilh, 286

N.
Nabbs, Mr. ^35
Naiades, 283
Naples, 284
Nafli, Tho. 84, 152

283
Nafmith, 253 Nature
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Nature of Man, 200
Naunton. his charu£ler of Lord Buck-

hurit, '298

Neclha:ii March!mont, 305
Nemefius, tranflation i'rom, 9
Neniiii^, 115, 118
Nevii), Chiiftj[)her, 551

Sir Thomas, 207
Newfpapeis, Lill oF, by Chahncrs, 30^—; 516
Nicholls, Mr. 254——— -- Rev. N. ob. 571
Nicolfon, Biftiop, 242, 254
Noc-1, Ml. Heury, 206
Notes out of the Ciiuich regifter in

Thatcham in Berks, 247
Norih, Sir John, 391
Northampton, Helena Marchionefs of,

45 J

Northuinherland, Lord, 253
Norton, Geo. 1 84
' T. 206
Norris, Sir Jjhn, 367
Notitia Monaftxa, 252, 254
Novels iVom Painter's Palace of Pleafure,

170
Nugae Antiquae, 40?
Nnmerus librorum Glaftonienfis Ecclefiae,

O.
Occleve, Tho. 183
Offley, Hugh, 128
Offly, Tho. Efq. 323
Oldcaftle, Lire of, 314

; Sir J.- hn, 387
Oldlield on Archery, 152
Oldham, 28
Oldss, 275
Glimael, a .ree-bocter, 146
OHvii Falmeriii D', 13 5, i;-;6 ; condemned

to the fire by Don Quixotf, 136 ; edi-

tions, 138
' D', 226, 229

Onflow, Sir Rithard, 204

310J lit)ci!ed by
Vv'ither, 31

1

Oj)cbalfamum Anglicanum, by Wither,

9,311 ; an infljmniatory piece of ar-

gumentative verfiiication, 312
Oppian, 28

Orange, Wm. Prince of, 83
Ordericus Vitalij, 249
Orders of the City of London for setting

rogues to work, 372
Or.brd, Lord, his fatcafms on Sir P. Syd-

ney, ceiifiired, 8i, 89

Oriaia, Triumphs of, ^^ drigals by Mor-

Orlc.inie, 2S3
Olfian, 27
Otter, chc, 1-4

Otterburne, Thomas of, 249
Otway, 27
Ovid, 28

'

Oxfoi-ii, 241, 276, 277, 278, 282
Oxonienfis in Aiiglia AcadcniiaDefcrip-

tio, 2j8

P.

Padua, the fJiool of necromancy, 476
Paddy, Sir Wm. 387
Padway, 279
Pagan, ib.

Pager, Lord Wi'.liam, 287
Hon. Lorde i)f Beaudefcrt, z%i

Paine, Tho. ob. 570
Paintor'j Palace of Pleafure, Novels from,

170. 359
(/.-e Miracle)

W Iliam, 261
Pallailis Tamia, 275
Palmendos, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231,

234» 23s— and Primalecn, Hon. Hifto-

nes of, 225—— the Honorable pleafant and

rare conceited Hiftoric o ", 225
Palmehn, Emperoi-, 231

Prince, Hiliory of, 135; ac-

count of, /Z^. ; extradl, 142
PaLuei, Sir fames, 551
Pantjn, Captain Edmd. 364
Pall, his Pine, Paftoral Ecbgues, 501
Paiallelogiammaton, by Wkher, 439
Paris, 26S, 280, 283
Parker, Martin, 530
Park, M.. 405
Parky 11, Tiiomas and lone, 246
Pariiell, 29
Parlons, Father, his Green Coat, 90
Par.', Dr. 189
Party fpirit, a filfe fire, i®

Pafchiil lamb, 2 1 8

P..fqjirs
J efts, the prototyj.e of modem

codfftioni,4i ; Ipecimens, 42, 43
Pa\, Crifpin, 199
Fafton, Richard de, 256
Patrick's Piirga-^ry, 179
Pauin, Spanifh, 237
Pearfon, Dr. 25 1

Peele, Geo. 335 ; his Defcenfus Astracae,

ib.

Pegge, Dr. 242
Peignot, 243
Pelhan-, Sir Wm. 450
Pelles, Kmg, and his fon Eliafer, in ro-

mance, ^7
Pembroke, Wiiliam, Earl of, 206——^— Earl o*^, 244

Philip, Earl of, 52

S

Penftiurfl-, birth-place of Sydney, 82
its magnificence, 293 } fonr.cts

on, ib.

Pera, Duke of, 147
Perceforeft,
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Pferceforeft, Roman de, 22 r

Perceval, Roman de, 2^3
Sir, 5 7

Percy, Bp. 1,311
Dr. 15,5

Perfeft, Dr. Wm. ob. 570
Penot, Sir John, his Will, 389
Perfius, 28
Pertilcnce, a fmali treatif; on, by Mach-

linia, 159; fpccimeii, 1^0

Peter, St. 270
Peter's Fall, a fermon on, 1585;, p. 4.16

Petition Jiid Narrative of Wither, 3/9
Petitioner Tired, '.y Wither, :-,ib

Petition to Parli.-^ment, by Wither, 323
Perowe, Henry, 214, 217
Petrarch, 28, 29, 279
Phadrjs, 28

Philarete's Con'it'Iaint, by Wither, 3, 191

Phillips, Edvvar'l; 206

John, 106

-j 28,401
29
[udeih, 412
Kathennf, jjji

Philochafander and Elaniia, 214
Philo< rif. 1, 231, 232
Phih-mena, Complamt of, 191

PhiTron, Wri. 569
Picus, Johh, 517
Pierce Plowman, MSS. of, 443 ; fup-

pofed ;:oihor of, 444; fpecnieni, 445
Pigna, Jo'n Baptft, 271

Pike, trowiing for, 274
Filj^rimag' of Princes by L. Lloyd, 333 ;

fpciimsn, 339
PiU to purge melancholy, a tra<ft, con-

taining an avtempt to imitate the hu-

mour of NuDi, 15 I

Pinda,-, 28

rifuns, 222
Ptcairn, 29
Plat, 282

Pitt, Mr 294
PlautiiS, 27
Flayf.nl, John. 21

1

Plays, Old, prop 'fed edition of, 400
176

riott's (Dr.) later to the Earl of Arling-

ton, 247
Plu'o, 227
Po, 279
Poct., dsfc!i])fioti of, 2S9, 547
Poems fay b.hokfpe:ire, 171 ; rare edition,

ih. ; content?, ih.

Poetry, Hiflory of Fn_.'irr;. ^^cc)

•. cf Sir r. Sydney
J
fpecirnsris cf, 97

Po,n';s, |ohn, 406
Poises. (Johii), of the mean and fi;re cf-

tute, wnttni to, 406
Pole C iidiiial, 404
Poliddie Virgil, 389
jj'olimanteia, 274, 275

Politickcs, 2J0
Polomans, 239
Polwhele, Mr. i8i
Poiynardci, 144, 147, 230, 235
Pompeus, 251
Pontrif ra John de, 258
l'ij|;e, 28, 266, 267, 268

A. his ipiein, i

Porter, Endimion, 594
f'o'.traits in Herooloi^ia, &c. 4^(31

PoJte. , 'I'ho. ^55
Walflj, ob, 570

Pofies, by Gafcoignt, 78
Preparation to the Pfalter, 1 S''', iSS
Primaleon, 226, 228
Prince Henrie's obfequies, i 80
I'rior, 2?, 29
Priory, Milbnrgh's, 256
Prifoner's Pica, by Wiilicr, 423
Piivat." Addrei's by Wither, 329 j another,

Proclamaticn by Wither, 434
Pioppitius, 28

Prophefie of our pvefent Ca'amity, 197
Piofopopaeia Britaiinica, by Wither, 314 ;

txiracls, 315; clofe, 316
Proccftor The, by Wither, 324
Pfctfcftant Divines, Kitlory o,, by D-jnild

• iipt n,479
Pfalmi, Gjdiy, by Roger Edwards, 176
I'falmcs of David, 197
Pfa.ms, t!ie firft book of, 220
Pfeudo-Epifccpi, 396
PfyciiCj or the Legend of Love, by Mrs..

Tighe, d-<iication, 1635 extrafts, i6j,

169
Ptolomeus, Prince of Aftronomye, the

Compoft of, 67 5 extiaft from, 68
Punchinello, 226
Purfoot, Thomas, 2'i4, 271
Piiriran-i hated romances, 1 ^8, 280
Putt?;: ham's praife of Cafcoigne, 75
Putteiiiism, 123
Pynfon, Rd- printer, 22
P\ ranui5 Sii, 129

Q_. -n.--; IVlr, Francis, 207, 530
Q^e.'l of Enquirie, a iru' libel, 34; ex-

iruits fr m, iL ; 3";, 36, 37
Ciii.er, Dr. 161

Qui.'itefience of Wit, by iiilchcock, trans-

lated from Sanfovi^'o's Polct.ckc Con-

ceits, 157 J
fpecimen, 159

R.

Rainfoorough and Kcwfon, 313
Rawhnfon, Dr. R. 244
R.i';:»Uis, 124
Racnc, 27

Racller, John, his Book of Seven Pli-

nets, in ai.f.vcr to W. Alablafter, 544;
auth^'r's h'ft.jry, 544; contiufion, 545

Raleigh, Sii W. 'iSj, 255, 371,455
Carew, Efq. 206

R amfayj
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Ramfay, A. 28

Randall, Tho. eclogue by, 67
Randolph, The. 207, 534, 536
Ravenna, 284
Read and Wonder, a diamatlc dialogue,

538
RejnL-rs, To the quick fi-hted, 214
Reide, Tho. D. ob. 570
Reinolds, Humphrey, 280
ReiiquisefacijeGlAftonienfuEccleGae, 251

Remembrancer, Britain's, by Witiier, 9
R'-n-.icius, 142
Rcmorie ofCdnfoiincs, 290
R.etircmeiit, original pofm on, 410
Retie.it, Wvat's relledtions ia Rural, 410
Retr.but oii. Thankful, by Wither, 317
Revenge, <ielcrii)Uon ot, 291
Rtyiier, 247
Reynolds, Mr. Henry, 207, 552, 555

John, 154
Rhemes, 2S0, 283
Rich. 111.402
Rich, Barnabe, 508
Richard U. 245

Liie of, 390
Rid, Tho. 282
Riifon, 185, 231, 286, 287, 288
Roberts, 260
Roberts's Bowman, 132
Robin, Confcience book of, 6^
Robinfon, Rd. account of, 109

his Harmony of David's

Harp, 466
Rocht'ord, Lord, 405
Rodulfih, Emperor, 83
Romance, heroes Oi", their names, 116,

117
Rome, 164, 166, 268, 279
Romney, Uobert iMarfliam, fecond Lord,

403
Ronfard, 284
Rof.imond, 285
RoA, John, his hiflcry, 391
' conten's of his Bo-k, 394
RoufTeau, 28
Rowe, 28
Rowlands, Sam 161,^48
Ru'ikyn, Sir John, 246
RuftVs, 239
Ruih Fnar, Hiftory of, 384
Ri'fh worth's CoUedlions, :;94

Run'et, Urfula, 389
Rycharde Cuer du lyon, a black-letter

tradl, 61

Ryence, King of North Wales, 53, 54
S.

Sabie, Francis, his Fiftermin'o Tale,

4SS ; fpeiimen, 4945 his Flora's For-

tune, 497
Sackviile, Lord Buckhiird, 289; mem<'i.

of, 295 ; extiactjfrom h'S Iidudtion,

290 ; leiriaiks on his char.tSer, 291
S.'el, Geo. 27

Salernitana, 284
Salgado, fames, his ConfelCon of Faith,

with his Life, 376
Salifbury, Tho. Montacute, Earl of, 366
Salifbiiry, Lady, 392
Salliift, 251
Salt upon Salt, I y Wither, 329
Sandford, Rev, Wm. ob. 570
Sa!idilans, 391
Sandes, Geo. 518
S.indys, Margaret, fiiler of George the

poet, 403
Santander, 243
Saijpho, 28
Saigeaunt, learning to be a Fryer, 63
Satyre, to the King, by Wither, 182,

1.^5, 189
Savage, 29
Saunders, 247, 333
Scaiigpr, [of. 5i5s

Julius Csefar, 517
Scipio, 282
Scai borough, Caftle of, 237, 238
Scholehoufeof Women, 64
Scholler's Puigatory, 194, 198
Scott, 28

Reginali, 478
Scriptoribu5, de Britannicis, 231
Sea and Navigation, a Difcouifc of the,

236
Seal of K. Arthur, 1 19
Se Defendendo, 203, zo^
Seducers, Caveat againft, 71
Seguan, 280
Selden, John, 200, 318
Sclman, Juini, the Arraignment of, 537
Selyard, ^ir Thos. Bart. 403
Serv's, William, i88
Sermons, 269
Seymour, LoriJ Tbo. 371

Proteftor, 236
S.ward, A. 28

.Sf^rza, H. 271
Shacklock, Rd. his Epigram on Cutlibcrc

Scot, 23 ; wi'h Drant's reply, 25
.Shaki()eaie, 27, 226, 243,275, 264,518

poems by, 171
Sharp, Wm o.j. 572
Shendone, 28, 2SO
Shepherd's Hun:. ng, by Wither, 7, 185,

i8s
Sbp|)heard's Pi; e, 183, 185
Sheridan, 28
Sh rburn, Dorfetihire, 405
-haley, Jas. 534
Shoit, Peter, 288
Shieufbdiy, Countefs of, 107

Eatl, 1C9, 110
S;da len. Britiflj, Ballad of, 337, jj8
Sidney, Robf 1 1 Lord, 1 8

1

iir Ilober:, 253
Sigeburtus, 277
Silla, 279

Singing,
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Singing, on her Majefty, ^^3
Single Si quis, by Wither, 314,; terns

explained, ii.

Sinner, Compl.-.int of, 71
Sinner's Con/plTnn, by Wither, 329
Sixtus V. Pope, 39, 41
Skinner, Anne, daughter of Thomas, 402
Skyliiiigton, Emmott, 246
Smith, 29

and new dame, 63
C. 28
Dr. z^o, 251,3^7, J52
Edm. 28

' '" Mr. William, 244, 245
Rd. 79, 110

his library, 126
Sir John, Kut. 187, 367

'ibomas, i S 7——- -The. Efq. 114, 125, 126, 12S,

251
Smy'hs, two brothers, 392
Smythe, Sir Johii, i^^;

Smyth, Tho. i 54
Sneiling, Henry, 214
Siioahum, T. i i^^

Society, Antiquarian, 402
Soldans, 222
Solomon, Songs of, 268
Sonaeifet, Joh. Querimonia, 389

Lady, 592——— Sir Francis, 4^0
- Geo. 367
Somerville, 28
Somner, VVilliam, 401
Song, 272, 273

by Sir P. Sydney, 100, 103
from a MS. 53 if

Songs of the Church, 19

1

of the Old Teftament, 191
Sonnets by Sir P. Sydney, 98
Sonnet by Wither, 8

Scphocle^, 27
Souijift, P;ince de, 24?
Southey, Rt. his critique on romances,

Spain, 239
her defeat, 370
VVynn's Juur.iey to, 591

Sjjare your good, an old ti acS, 64
Sieculnm Speculativum, by Wither, 418
Speech without Door, by Wither, 305 ;

account of, ^06
Spelman, Sir Henry, 101
Spenfer, Edm. <iS
Spenfsr, 27, 29, 281, 284, zSq
Spurdens, Mr. 197
Standfaft, R. his H.indful of Cord'al Com-

forts, 70 ; his Cave.it agaiiift Seducers,

7! ; extraifts from, ii>, 72
Stanley, Tho. 551
Stapleton, 279
Statius, 27
Steele, il>. 191

Steevens, Geo. 126, 235, 260, 27^
Stejjhens, R. 244
Sternhold, 194
stffich rus, 28
St. Gieall, the achievements of, 48
SriJingfieet, 259
St. Palavc's Memoirs, 143, 145
Str.fburgh, 82, 8)
St: jiig?, S. his commendatory lines, 505
Stroud, Dr. William, 206, 207, 555
Stoughton, Richard, Efq. 204
StubbirS, 2^7
Sudden Fla;(h, by Wither, 32S
iiuffoik, E.lmu; d de la Pole Earl of, 402
Surrey, Lo;(', 29, 21^,404,405
Surveying, /t<; FLzierlert

SufTex, 201
Su.io'i, i.oid Dudley, 91
Sydney, 114, 281

S:i Hen. 82, *7, I 14, 401
Sir Phil. 4-1

1 ,; 1 7——^— Wfinoir of, Si, (con-

tinued) 289 5 his writings, 90
Wrn, %z
Nicholas, ib.

Sylvefter, Jof. 518
T.

Table, Round, 1 zg

Tale, Kentifli, Wizard's defcription, in,

406
Ta.ner, Bifliop, 242, 243, 253, 254,

259, 260
Tapsficid, Hen. 344
r>irifiiis, 142, 143
Taiquiuius Su;.erbu3, 170
TalTo, 27, 28, 284

To:qiiato, 519
Taylor, (Edward, Efq.) of Bifions in

Kent, 40i
Italian, and his" Boy, by Mr.

Armii::, 384
• John, Water-poet, 10, 11, 15,

513, 518, 520
Taylor's Aqua Mufx, 202, 204
Taylor, the Water Poet, 185. 188

Taxes and Inipoliticn., account of, from

Moiikilh Re'.;i{ters, 253
Tears of the Eel .ved, by Jervafe Murk-

ham, 380 •) ccmmencement of, ib.

of a Soriowful Saul, by Sii \Vm.
Leighton, 37S

J
tpecimen, 379

Tebiildo, Sir, 261 , 262
Temple or'Gl. fs, 64
Temple fimily, 87, S8

Thfam,-5, iS I

Thafus, Que°n of, 229
Theairiim Portarum, 286
Theocritus, 28

TheTyt'is, a rare interlude, 172; ac-

coiii.t of, /^. 173, 1765 its date, 175
ThcfTaly, Kingof,'2 34
Thinne, f rancis, 401
Tho.T.fon, 2S

Throgmortoni
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Throgrtiorton, Sir Rd. 4^0
Thufcane, 264
Thymmylby, Mayfter Richard, 246
Tibullus, 28
Tickell, ib,

Tighe, Mrs. Henry. 163
Tilt and Torney, 262
Tillies Difplayed in fix Seftyads, by S.

Sheppard, 528} very rare, 529; the

fixth given entire, 529
—— - Liimeiitation, a S«rmon, by Edw.

Topfpii, 5i5o

Timociea ..f Thebes, a Novel fiom Pain-

tcr's Palace of Pieafure, 359
Tintagel, Cornwall, 123
Tiiwhit, Mr. 391
To(id, Mr. 23,'

Toledo, 284
Tomlj of K. Arthur, 123
Topography, Britilh, 251, 254, 259
Topfei), Edw. 560
Tott.U, Richard, 287, 288

Townihen:!, Auteliaii, 551, 552—— Mr, Auieiian, 207
Toxophiius, by Afcham, 132
'lianfuhftaiitiation, delcribed, 57
Treatife, Brief, of Tables, an almanack,

397 i
[)rinted by Walley, th.

Travels of Syihiey, 82
Trefliam, Francis, 497
Tr'iiieui, Piince, 136, 146
Trinitie Col ege, 282
Triple Paradox, by Wither, 425
Triflan le Leoniiois, Roman de, 221

Triflram, Adventures <;f, 48, 55
Tritheniiius, 249
Tnikeloive, [oannes d«, 249
Tr^ut, ajigiini; fcir, 273
Tiuchcman, 23 1

Ttyamour, Sir, a blai-k-letter tr;.dt, 62

Tryvythaiii, dc Lauile Oxou. 393
Turk, 234
Turks, 222
Turnc;, Mr. Richard, 258
Tufcaiiy, Gicjt Duke or, 251, 252
Turbervillc, G. 484
Tuirer, 286,287, ^88
Trype V/i;e, 412
Turnebu:, Adiiin, 517
Twyne, B:yan, 3>,6

Tyc, Dr. Chriih-. his Acts of the Apcf-

tlcs, virfifi il, 462; fjieciiT.en, 463
Tyio, anil Pilcaior, 2''2

Tyreni.los, 228
Tyriell, JaDiCi, Hcaine's opinion of,

388

V.
Vaifnce, Aymer de. Earl of Pembroke,

'4?
Va ieii'.ire and Orfon, Hiftory of, printed

by C';j)land, 469; compared with

editijii of 1696, p. 470

Valiiere, Duke de la, 243
Vaticiniiim Cafuale, by Wither, 324
Vaughaii, Wm. h;s Golden Fleece, 338
Vaiix, Lord, memoir of, 177; his poetic

chala£l^r, ib, 178
Veni.e, 28}
Venetians, 222
Venui, 2^3
Vcre, Euw. Earl of Oxford, charafler of,

83
Vi rft', noTes on making. So
Verses to the Houfe of Commons, by

Wither, 3 16

- King, by Wither, 437
Verukim, Lord, 517
Vertuf, 402, 403
Vida, 28

Vienna, 82, 2S4
Vifiones rcrum, 236, 237
Villiers, Geo. D. of Buckingham, bis \itx

fon and death, 395
Virgin, the Holy, 254
Virgil, 27, 28,284
Verney, Sir Edmd. 391
Vogt, 243
Voltaire, 27
Vijflius, Conradu:, 518

Ifaac, 25
Vox Paciiica, by Wither, 307; a roman-

tic M monftraiicc, jo8

Vox Vulgi, by Wither, 424

U.

Uifius, Sir, a Knight of Uther, 51
Univeifitai.s OxonienliS, de Capellan^^

248
Uufbornc, in Hamplhiie, vlHage of, 412
Ufhor, 201, 259
Uther, Pendragon, 50

W.
Waldegrave, Rc.bert, 269, 28

8

Sir V*'m. t^S-j

>A'al s, Charles, Piincc or, 237
Wa g.t, Henry, 246
Waik.T, juf. Cooper, rb. 572
Walker's liidipe.ndeiicy, 321
W.iikley, Tho. 185
Vv'.iJld, 2i

, 2c6, 207
Waler, Sir Vy'iiild-n, 204
Vvajfinuham, Sir Fr. 82, 89,401
Waithjiiii'. Av, FfT-x, 75
Walon% Corr.p uc'^ngler, 214, 242, 274
Ward, ') lio. 391
Warner, Up. of ochell -r, 2

VVane, Fniittsof, by Gafo.-.j^ne, 79
Warren, John, 171

W.irtoii, J nie, ob. 570
Mr. 2S, 183, 18 , 20^, 286,

40?, 409
v." ir:o ''b Poems, 227
Warwick, Eeauchanij), Esil of, 311

Warwick,
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Warwick, Ambrofe Dudley, Earl of, 446,

449
Watt-, 28

Webb, William, 211 ,

Weeds, by Gafcoigiie, 79
Weellces, Tho. his Aiis, '546

Weever, his Life ofOlocaftle, 3 '4
Wenman, Tho. 351
Wentwc.rth, I.cnl, 504
Weftrovv Revived : ;i funeral poem on

Tho. Weftrsw, by Wither, 321
Wharton, George, 2 54, 152 1

What peace to the Wicked f by Wither,

Whe"i of Time, a paper impu'-cd fi!fi-ly

to Wither, 436
Whet (tone, Get;, hij life of G:.ft;cigr.e,

7i, 79
Whitaker, 279
White, W, 1S4, 2(6

Whiterhauei. 37;
Whitefooid, C..lel), ob. ;;7i

Wiiitingo, Ricardo, 251
Whiting, Richard, 256
Wicke 'li.eis, Reward of, by Robinfcn,

109, r 10

W.ciili', J„hn, 396
Wife, pioiiiie, h^-r Patprnofter, 61

lapj.ed ill Morels ikyn, 6j
Wisan, Mr. Gcor-e, 252
Wilkes, John, cb. 571
William of Newborough, 1S5
W.liii, Bro'.vr.c, 2^7, 260

Mr ::47

Wnlobie, 2.S2

Wiimot, Rt. his Gifmonde of Salerne,

494
.

\%'tnchilfea, Thomas, Earl of, 206
Wincih '.m, Ehnuno, 307
• Rr. Hon. \Vm. ob. 572
Wiiidjws, Ule of painted sl"f=> 24'^

Windfcr, Lady, 7,02,

Wine, the excvlle.'cv o'", 209
Wilde Combe, parilh of, 257
Wilkin, Dr. 242, 2'^.}, 253
\Viikinfjti, Edw. ob. 570
Wilfin, John, Muf. D. 211

"Dr. John, 551
Wife, Mr. 4C2

Wither, 183, 184, 18^, 186,187,189,
-191, 192, 518

, George, Chronological Lift of
the Works of, 179, 305, 417

Memoir of, i ; of the

Manydoun family, ib. ; educated at

Ox.'ord, 2 ; diflikes logic, 3 ; intended

for trade, ih.
;

goej to Lincoln's Imi„

Of. ; extra(5ls from hio Abufcs Stript

and Wiiipt, 5— 7 ; Sonnet, 8j Satire to

the King, 9 j his part in the Civil

Wars, 11; comrr.itced to Newgate,
ii. 5 oliaratlerized by A. Dalrjmplr,

12; epitJph ai> hin-.felf, 16

liis piins and perils

320; fulTcrings, 321,322 ; defire, 326— M..tto, 188

p.iem, afcrilied to, 441
Withe.'s Rem^m'jiancer, 2C4
Women, defence o.'", 64
Wood, 241, 245, 247. 250, 25 1, Z58,

4"4
Woice-ter, William of, 259
Worlts, who!', Oi G.iLoiijnt, 79
Wut;on, Dr. N'ch. 401

Sir Hen. ii.

Wyat, Mr. 402—— Edwin, Efq. 403
Franci;, 403
Richard, ii.

George, 402
Sir Henry, 401, 40Z

.- SirThos. memoir of, ^oi
Hen. 402
Thomas, 2S, 401, 402, 4C3,

405, 406, 409
Wyiidfjr, Lo:d, S6

Wyun, Sir Rd. his joi;r.-icy into Spain,

Y.
Yalden, 28

Yaidley, 2S8

Yong, Nicholas and Marf^aret, 246
Young, 27, 28, 391

Zsphe-ia, 282
Z„uch,Dr. 81, 82

Z.

DIRECJIONS 10 THE EL\DEK.

I'trtrait of Cci-rj^e V.' ithcr, p. x.

.'lii pliilip Sydn;'v, 81 .

J.r.rdVaiix, 177
Sir Thom.is Wyat, 40-1.

The Portrait ofSkellon to Le reservedfor I'vl. II.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

T. Bensley, frinter,

Bolt Court, fletc-strctt, London.
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